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AGENDA 
 

1. Call to Order; Certification of Affidavit of Publication 
 

2. CPA2014-09:  Policy 18.1.16 Text Change:  Text change to Policy 
18.1.16 Paragraph 1 (Mixed Use) 
 
A. Staff Presentation 
B. Applicant’s Presentation 
C. Public Comment 
D. Board Consideration and Motion 

 
3. CPA2014-04:  WildBlue (Alico East):  Text and map amendments to 

establish an environmental restoration overlay within the Density 
Reduction Groundwater Resource future land use category.  The 
amendment is requesting a maximum density of 1,100 dwelling units, 
including amenities such as clubhouses, a private marina and other 
recreational uses, and up to 40,000 square feet of commercial. 

 
A. Staff Presentation 
B. Applicant’s Presentation 
C. Public Comment 
D. Board Consideration and Motion 

 
4. Motion to Adjourn 
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LEE COUNTY 

DIVISION OF PLANNING 

STAFF REPORT FOR 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT 

CPA2014-09 

 

✓ Text Amendment  Map Amendment 

 

 This Document Contains the Following Reviews 

✓ Staff Review 

✓ Local Planning Agency Review and Recommendation 

 Board of County Commissioners Hearing for Transmittal 

 
Staff Response to the DCA Objections, Recommendations, and 

Comments (ORC) Report 

 Board of County Commissioners Hearing for Adoption 

 

  STAFF REPORT PREPARATION DATE:  February 13, 2015 

 

 PART I - BACKGROUND AND STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

 

A. SUMMARY OF APPLICATION 

1. APPLICANT/REPRESENTATIVES: 

Barbara Heine 

 

2. REQUEST: 

Amend Policy 18.1.16 to remove language that acknowledges that significant deviations 

may be made from Chapter 32 of the Land Development Code to accommodate 

development of a Compact Planned Development within Area 9 of the University 

Community. 

 

B. STAFF RECOMMENDATION AND FINDINGS OF FACT SUMMARY 

 1. RECOMMENDATION:  

Staff recommends that the Board of County Commissioners not transmit the proposed 

amendment to the Future Land Use Element of the Lee Plan.  
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 2. BASIS AND RECOMMENDED FINDINGS OF FACT: 

• The proposed privately initiated amendment to the Lee Plan was received on 

November 18, 2014. 

• Policy 18.1.16 is specific to one property within the University Community Future 

Land Use Category, which is currently owned by Alico West Fund LLC.  

• Policy 18.1.16, as currently written, acknowledges that the developer of the Alico 

West Area 9 property may need deviations from the Land Development Code to 

accommodate development. 

• Florida Statute 163.3194 requires that all development be consistent with the 

Comprehensive Plan.  Lee Plan Policy 18.1.16 has been reviewed by the state 

reviewing agencies and has been determined to be consistent with applicable Florida 

Statutes and the Lee Plan. 

• Deviations from Chapter 32 of the Land Development Code could continue to be 

permitted even if the provision regarding “significant deviations” was deleted.  

• Section 32-502(d) and (e) of the Land Development Code allows for deviations from 

the Land Development Code. 

  
C.  BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

The University Community future land use category was initially adopted into the Lee Plan 

and Future Land Use Map on October 27, 1992 by Ordinance 92-47, which adopted PAM/T 

92-02, Florida’s Tenth University.  This Lee Plan amendment adopted the University 

Community future land use category descriptor policy, Policy 1.1.9, and Goal 20 (later 

renumbered to Goal 18): University Community, which provided generalized descriptions of 

the development that was anticipated to surround what is now Florida Gulf Coast University. 

 

The University Community area was expanded in 2010 to include a 9
th

 area.  This was 

accomplished through an amendment to the Lee Plan adopted on October 20, 2010 by 

Ordinance 10-40 (Attachment 1), which adopted CPA2009-00001, Alico West.  The Alico 

West Lee Plan amendment included details about the development of Area 9 of the 

University Community.  The property that was the subject of Area 9 was previously an 

aggregate mine and was not originally included in the University Community area because it 

was not consistent with the desired uses.  A South Florida Water Management District 

(SFWMD) Environmental Resource Permit (ERP) dated January 12, 2015 states that there 

are approximately 70 acres of wetlands on the lands that were added to the University 

Community. 
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Pursuant to Policy 18.1.16, development within Area 9 must be achieved under a Compact 

Planned Development rezoning and meet the requirements of Chapter 32 of the Land 

Development Code.  Compact Planned Developments utilize a form based code.   

 

PART II - STAFF ANALYSIS 

A.  STAFF DISCUSSION 

The Subject Lee Plan text amendment proposes to amend Policy 18.1.16 of the Lee Plan as 

shown below in strike through formatting: 

 

POLICY 18.1.16: For those lands in Area 9, all development must be designed to 

enhance and support the University. All rezonings in this area must include a specific 

finding that the proposed uses qualify as Associated Support Development, as that term is 

defined in the glossary. The final design and components will be determined as part of 

the rezoning process and must be consistent with the following development standards: 

 

1. Mixed Use: Development must be in the Traditional Neighborhood Development 

form, as defined in the Glossary section of the Lee Plan, and consistent with the 

intent of Goal 4: Sustainable Development Design of the Lee Plan. Development 

on Alico West, Area 9, must be rezoned to a Compact Planned Development as 

specified by the Lee County Land Development Code, recognizing there may be 

significant deviations to accommodate the proposed development. The following 

minimum and maximum development parameters per use are approved for Area 

9, subject to transportation mitigation requirements: 

 

Residential: Minimum 800 units, maximum 1,950 units; 

 

Retail: Minimum 200,000 square feet, maximum 543,000 square feet (Retail 

maximum may be reduced, to no less than the 200,000 square feet, to allow 

additional Office or Research and Development square feet at a 1 to 1 rate.); 

 

Office/Research/Development: Minimum 400,000 square feet, maximum of 918,000 

square feet (additional Office/Research/Development square feet may be added to the 

maximum if the maximum retail is reduced as described in the Retail parameters 

above); 

 

Donation Site to University: Minimum 40,000 square feet, maximum 400,000 square 

feet; and 

 

Hotel: Minimum 0 rooms, maximum 250 rooms. 

 

Policy 18.1.16 is specific to Area 9 of the University Community, which was created as a 

result of CPA2009-00001, Alico West.  As previously stated, development within Area 9 of 

the University Community is required to be rezoned as a Compact Planned Development 
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utilizing Chapter 32 of the Land Development Code.  Because this form of development 

approval has not previously been utilized at the scale anticipated within Area 9 of the 

University Community, the applicant of CPA2009-00001 requested that the Lee Plan 

acknowledge significant deviations may be required to accommodate the form of 

development required by the Land Development Code.  The adoption of Lee Plan Policy 

18.1.16 did not create a mechanism to permit deviations from the Land Development Code; 

therefore deleting the portion as proposed by the applicant would not remove the ability of a 

developer to request deviations.   

 

The approval process for a Compact Planned Development as outlined in the Chapter 32 of 

the Land Development Code allows for deviations to be requested from Chapter 32 as well as 

Chapters 10 and 34 as provided below: 

 

(d) Deviations From Chapter 32 An applicant must clearly identify deviations requested 

from the specific standards of chapter 32. The Board of County Commissioners will 

decide whether to accept, modify, or reject each proposed deviation during the 

planned development rezoning process based on a determination as to the 

consistency of each deviation with this chapter, good planning practice for compact 

communities, and the deviation criteria in chapters 10 and 34. Potential deviations 

specific to compact communities include the following:  

(1) Modified block standards (section 32-225).  

(2) For street types shown in article II, modified cross-sections (section 32-226) 

and/or modified streetscape standards (section 32-227).  

(3) Additional street types, accompanied by proposed cross-sections (section 32-

226) and streetscape standards (section 32-227).  

(4) For lots types shown in article II, modified transect zone assignments (table 32-

241), modified property development regulations (table 32-243), and/or 

modified use regulations (table 32-244).  

(5) Additional lot types, accompanied by allowable transect zone assignments 

(table 32-241), proposed property development regulations (table 32-243), and 

proposed use regulations (table 32-244).  

(e) Deviations From Other Chapters. Deviations from other chapters of this Code 

may be requested as provided in chapters 10 and 34.  

(Ord. No. 10-25 , § 3, 6-8-10) 

 

Consistent with Land Development Code Section 32-502 (d) and (e), Policy 18.1.16 

acknowledges that the developer of the Alico West property may receive deviations from the 

Land Development Code.  However, Policy 18.1.16 does not allow for deviations from the 

Lee Plan consistent with Florida Statute 163.3194, which requires that all development shall 

be consistent with the local Comprehensive Plans.  Lee Plan Policy has been reviewed by the 

state reviewing agencies and has been determined to be consistent with applicable Florida 

Statutes and the Lee Plan. 
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CONSISTENCY WITH THE LEE PLAN 

The proposed amendment would not impact consistency with the Lee Plan.  However staff 

finds that the intent of the language that is proposed for deletion under the subject application 

was clear at the time CPA2009-00001, Alico West, was adopted.  The intent, at the request of 

the Alico West applicant, was to provide flexibility within the Compact Planned 

Development zoning process necessary to assure that the resulting development of Area 9 of 

the University Community was able to provide associated support development to Florida 

Gulf Coast University while remaining consistent with Policy 18.1.16 of the Lee Plan. 

 

CONSISTENCY WITH FEDERAL AND STATE REQUIREMENTS 

The amendment would not have any impact on federal or state requirements. 

 

B.  STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends that the Board of County Commissioners not transmit the proposed 

amendment to the Future Land Use Element of the Lee Plan. In addition, the County 

Attorney’s office objects to the request and recommends that the Board not transmit the 

proposed amendment due to the fact the amendment would apply to a specific property that 

is not owned by the applicant for CPA2014-00009. 
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PART III - LOCAL PLANNING AGENCY 

REVIEW AND RECOMMENDATION 

 

DATE OF PUBLIC HEARING: February 23, 2015 

 

A. LOCAL PLANNING AGENCY REVIEW 

Staff gave a brief presentation regarding the proposed amendment, making a 

recommendation that the BOCC not transmit the proposed amendment.  One Member of 

the LPA asked a question about the ownership of the affected property.  The County 

Attorney’s Office provided a response clarifying that the applicant did not own the 

affected property. 

 

The applicant provided background information and outlined the proposed amendment.  

The applicant provided a handout that was distributed during the meeting (Attachment 2).   

 

A representative for the affected property addressed the LPA concerning the proposed 

amendment. The representative requested that the LPA recommend non-transmittal to the 

BOCC.  No other public input was received, so the public portion segment was closed. 

 

One member of the LPA noted that he would be abstaining from a vote on this item 

because he had performed some land management work for the affected property’s 

owner. 

 

Please see attached minutes from the February 23, 2015 LPA Hearing for more details 

(Attachment 3). 

 

A motion was made that the LPA recommend the BOCC not transmit the proposed 

change.  The motion was called and passed 5-0. 

 

B.  LOCAL PLANNING AGENCY RECOMMENDATION AND FINDINGS OF 

FACT SUMMARY 

 

1. RECOMMENDATION: 

The LPA agreed with staff and recommends that the Lee County Board of County 

Commissioners not transmit the proposed Lee Plan amendment. 

 

2. BASIS AND RECOMMENDED FINDINGS OF FACT: 

The LPA accepted the basis and recommended findings of fact as advanced by staff. 
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C. VOTE: 

NOEL ANDRESS AYE 

TIMOTHY BROWN AYE 

DENNIS CHURCH AYE 

JIM GREEN ABSENT 

RICK JOYCE ABSTAIN 

DAVID MULICKA AYE 

GARY TASMAN AYE 
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PART IV - BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

HEARING FOR TRANSMITAL OF PROPOSED AMENDMENT 

 

DATE OF ADOPTION HEARING:   May 20, 2015  

 

A. BOARD REVIEW:  

 

B. BOARD ACTION AND FINDINGS OF FACT SUMMARY:   

 

1. BOARD ACTION: 

 

2. BASIS AND RECOMMENDED FINDINGS OF FACT: 

 

C. VOTE: 

 

BRIAN HAMMAN  

LARRY KIKER  

FRANK MANN  

JOHN MANNING  

CECIL L PENDERGRASS  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



ATTACHMENT 1 

LEE COUNTY ORDINANCE NO. f0-40 
(Alico West) 

(CPA2009-00001) 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE LEE COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE 
PLAN, COMMONLY KNOWN AS THE "LEE PLAN," ADOPTED BY 
ORDINANCE NO. 89-02, AS AMENDED, SO AS TO ADOPT AMENDMENT 
CPA2009-00001 (PERTAINING TO ALlCO WEST) APPROVED DURING 
THE COUNTY'S 200912010 REGULAR COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 
AMENDMENT CYCLE; PROVIDING FOR PURPOSE, INTENT, AND 
SHORT TITLE; AMENDMENTS TO ADOPTED TEXT, TABLE Ib ,  AND 
FUTURE LAND USE MAP SERIES MAPS 1, 6, 7, AND 16; LEGAL 
EFFECT OF "THE LEE PLAN"; GEOGRAPHICAL APPLICABILITY; 
SEVERABILITY, CODIFICATION, SCRIVENER'S ERRORS, AND AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, the Lee County Comprehensive Plan ("Lee Plan") Policy 2.4.1. and 
Chapter XIII, provides for adoption of amendments to the Plan in compliance with State 
statutes and in accordance with administrative procedures adopted by the Board of County 
Commissioners ("Board"); and, 

WHEREAS, the Board, in accordance with Section 163.3181, Florida Statutes, and 
Lee County Administrative Code AC-13-6 provide an opportunity for the public to 
participate in the plan amendment public hearing process; and, 

WHEREAS, the Lee County Local Planning Agency ("LPA) held a public hearing 
on the proposed amendment in accordance with Florida Statutes and the Lee County 
Administrative Code on May 24, 2010; and, 

WHEREAS, the Board held a public hearing for the transmittal of the proposed 
amendment on June 16,201 0. At that hearing, the Board approved a motion to send, and 
did later send, proposed amendment CPA2009-00001 pertaining to Alico West to the 
Department of Community Affairs ("DCA) for review and comment; and, 

WHEREAS, at the June 16, 2010 meeting, the Board announced its intention to 
hold a public hearing after the receipt of DCA's written comments commonly referred to as 
the "ORC Report." DCA issued their ORC report on August 27,2010; and, 

WHEREAS, on October20,2010, the Board held a public hearing and adopted the 
proposed amendment to the Lee Plan set forth herein. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS OF LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA, THAT: 
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SECTION ONE: PURPOSE, INTENT AND SHORT TITLE 

The Board of County Commissioners of Lee County, Florida, in compliance with 
Chapter 163, Part Il, Florida Statutes, and with Lee County Administrative Code AC-13-6, 
conducted public hearings to review proposed text, table, and map amendments to the Lee 
Plan. The purpose of this ordinance is to adopt the amendments to the Lee Plan 
discussed at those meetings and approved by a majority of the Board of County 
Commissioners. The short title and proper reference for the Lee County Comprehensive 
Land Use Plan, as hereby amended, will continue to be the "Lee Plan." This amending 
ordinance may be referred to as the "2009/2010 Regular Amendment Cycle, Alico 
West Ordinance." 

SECTION TWO: ADOPTION OF LEE COUNTY'S 200912010 REGULAR 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT CYCLE 

The Lee County Board of County Commissioners amends the existing Lee Plan, 
adopted by Ordinance Number 89-02, as amended, by adopting text, tables, and map 
amendments, as revised by the Board on October 20,2010, known as CPA2009-00001 
Alico West. 

The amendments consist of revisions to certain Policies and Table I b (Year 2030 Acreage 
Allocation) set forth in Exhibits A and B respectively. Underscored text in those exhibits 
represents additions to the Lee Plan. Strike-through text represents deletions from the Lee 
Plan. 

The substance of the amendments to the Future Land Use Map Series include: 

Map 1 : The reclassification of property from Density Reduction Groundwater Resource to 
University Community. 

Map 6: The inclusion of property in the Future Water Service Area. 

Map 7: The inclusion of property in the Future Sewer Service Area. 

Map 16: Reassignment of property from the Southeast Lee County to the San Carlos 
Planning Community. 

Proposed amendments to text, tables, and Future Land Use Map Series are attached 
as Exhibits A (Text), B (Table I b), C (Map I ) ,  D( Map 6), E (Map 7) and F (Map 16). 

The corresponding Staff Reports and Analysis, along with all attachments for this 
amendment are adopted as "Support Documentation" for the Lee Plan. 

SECTION THREE: LEGAL EFFECT OF THE "LEE PLAN" 
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No public or private development will be permitted except in conformity with the Lee 
Plan. All land development regulations and land development orders must be consistent 
with the Lee Plan as amended. 

SECTION FOUR: GEOGRAPHIC APPLICABILITY 

The Lee Plan is applicable throughout the unincorporated area of Lee County, 
Florida, except in those unincorporated areas included in joint or interlocal agreements with 
other local governments that specifically provide otherwise. 

SECTION FIVE: SEVERABILITY 

The provisions of this ordinance are severable and it is the intention of the Board 
of County Commissioners of Lee County, Florida, to confer the whole or any part of the 
powers herein provided. If any of the provisions of this ordinance are held unconstitutional 
by a court of competent jurisdiction, the decision of that court will not affect or impair the 
remaining provisions of this ordinance. It is hereby declared to be the legislative intent of 
the Board that this ordinance would have been adopted had the unconstitutional provisions 
not been included therein. 

SECTION SIX: INCLUSION IN CODE, CODIFICATION, SCRIVENERS' ERROR 

It is the intention of the Board of County Commissioners that the provisions of this 
ordinance will become and be made a part of the Lee County Code. Sections of this 
ordinance may be renumbered or relettered and the word "ordinance" may be changed to 
"section," "article," or other appropriate word or phrase in order to accomplish this intention; 
and regardless of whether inclusion in the code is accomplished, sections of this ordinance 
may be renumbered or relettered. The correction of typographical errors that do not affect 
the intent, may be authorized by the County Manager, or his or her designee, without need 
of public hearing, by filing a corrected or recodified copy with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 

SECTION SEVEN: EFFECTIVE DATE 

The plan amendments adopted herein are not effective until a final order is 
issued by the DCA or Administrative Commission finding the amendment in compliance 
with Section 163.31 84(9), Florida Statutes, or until the Administrative Commission issues 
a final order determining the adopted amendment to be in compliance in accordance with 
163.31 84(1 O), Florida Statutes, whichever occurs earlier. No development orders, 
development permits, or land uses dependent on this amendment may be issued or 
commence before the amendment has become effective. If a final order of noncompliance 
is issued by the Administration Commission, this amendment may nevertheless be made 
effective by adoption of a resolution affirming its effective status. A copy of such resolution 
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will be sent to the DCA, Bureau of Local Planning, 2555 Shumard Oak Boulevard, 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2 1 00. 

THE FOREGOING ORDINANCE was offered by Commissioner Manning, 
who moved its adoption. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Judah The vote 
was as follows: 

John E. Manning Aye 
Brian Bigelow Nay 
Ray Judah Aye 
Tammara Hall Aye 
Frank Mann Aye 

DONE AND ADOPTED this 20th day of October 2010. 

ATTEST: 
CHARLIE GREEN, CLERK 

- 

BY: (&a 17iQ>lJ 

LEE COUNTY 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

V 

Deputy Clerk 

Approved as tp form by: 

County ~ttorney's Office 

Exhibit A: Policy Text Amendments 
Exhibit B: Amendment to Table l(b) (Year 2030 Acreage Allocation Table) 
Exhibit C1: Future Land Use Map Series: Map 1 (property as DRIGR) 

(Former - prior to Amendment) 
Exhibit C2: Future Land Use Map Series: Map I (property as University 

Community)(Adopted by BOCC on 10-20-1 0) 
Exhibit D l  : Future Land Use Map Series: Map 6 Water Service Area (former) 
Exhibit D2: Future Land Use Map Series: Map 6 Water Service Area (Adopted by BOCC 

on 10-20-10) 
Exhibit E l  : Future Land Use Map Series: Map 7 Sewer Service Area (former) 
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Exhibit E2: Future Land Use Map Series: Map 7 Sewer Service Area (Adopted by BOCC 
on 10-20-10) 

Exhibit F l :  Future Land Use Map Series: Map 16 Planning Community (former) 
Exhibit F2: Future Land Use Map Series: Map 16 Planning Community (Adopted by 

BOCC on 10-20-1 0) 
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EXHIBIT A 
Policy Text Amendments 

POLICY 1.1.9: The University Community land use category provides for Florida's 10th 
University, Florida Gulf Coast University (FGCU), and for associated support development. The 
location and timing of development within this area must be coordinated with the development of 
the University and the provision of necessary infrastructure. All development within the University 
Community must be designed to enhance and support the University. In addition to all other 
applicable regulations, development within the University Community will be subject to cooperative 
master planning with, and approval by, the Q - Florida 
Gulf Coast University Board of Trustees. 

Prior to development in the University Community land use category, there will be 
established a Conceptual Master Plan which includes a generalized land use plan and a multi- 
objective water management plan. These plans will be developed through a cooperative 
effort between the property owner, Lee County, and South Florida Water Management 
District. 

Within the University Community are two distinct sub-categories: University Campus and 
the University Village. The University Window overlay, although not a true sub-category, 
is a distinct component of the total university environment. Together these functions provide 
the opportunity for a diversity of viable mixed use centers. Overall residential development 
within the University Village will not exceed 6.5 10 dwelling units25 
-. None of the 6,5 10 dwelling units mav be used on or transferred to lands 
located outside of theuniversity Community land use boundaries as they exist on (insert here 
the date of adoption of CPA 2009-0 1). Clustered densities within the area may reach fifteen 
units per acre to accommodate university housing. The overall average intensity of non- 
residential development within the University Village will be limited to 10,000 square feet 
of building area per non-residential acre allowed pursuant to Map 16 and Table 1 (b). Specific 
policies related to the University Community are included within the Lee Plan under Goal 
18. 

POLICY 1.3.5: The University Village Interchange land use category is designed to 
accommodate both interchange land uses and non-residential land uses related to the 
University. Development within this interchange area may or may not be related to, or 
justified by the land use needs of the University. Land uses allowed within this area include 
those allowed in the Industrial Commercial Interchange category and the associated support 
development allowed in the University Village. The overall average intensity of non- 
residential development will be limited to 10,000 square feet of building area per non- 
residential acre allowed pursuant to Map 16 and Table 1 (b). See the definition of Associated 
Support Development in the Glossary. Cooperative master planning and approval by the 

Florida Gulf Coast University Board of Trustees will be required prior to . .  . development within this land use category. Additionally, any development 
which meets or exceeds the Development of Regional Impact thresholds, either 

alone or through aggregation, must conform to the requirements of Chapter 380 F.S. 



GOAL 6: Commercial Land Uses to POLICY 6.1.2, paragraph 8 contain no proposed changes. 

(9) The location standards in this policy are not applicable in the Interchange land use 
category, or in Lehigh Acres where commercial uses are permitted in accordance 
with Goal 32, or within the Captiva community in the areas identified by Policy 
13.2.1 ., or in Area 9 of the Universitv Community Conceptual Master Plan. 

POLICY 6.1.2, paragraph 10 to POLICY 6.1.2, paragraph 13 contain no proposed changes. 

GOAL 18: University Community to POLICY 18.1.3 contain no proposed changes. 

POLICY 18.1.4: Lee County will maintain and as necessary adopt regulations further 
defining how densities for individual parcels within the University Community will be 
determined. The regulations will address how the total number of units will be tallied to 
einsure that the overall total number of residential units within the UniversiQ Village do not - - . . 
exceed 6,5 10 dwelling units-f 2.5 --. The 
regulations will provide a mechanism for clustering densities within the University 
Community. 

POLICY 18.1.5: In order to create a cohesive community, site design within the University 
Community must utilize alternative modes of transportation such as pedestrian networks, 
mass transit opportunities, sidewalks, bike paths and similar facilities. Site design must link 
related land uses through the use of alternative modes of transportation thus reducing 
automobile traffic within the University Community. The county will work cooperatively 
with the University on these matters as the University proceeds through the Campus Master 
Plan Process. 

Prior to local Development Order approval on property within Area 9 of the University 
Community. the developer must demonstrate that the proposed plan of development supports 
pedestrian, bicycle and transit opportunities. A multi-modal interconnection between the 
propertv and the FGCU campus must be provided, at no cost to Lee Countv. The 
owner/developers must dedicate the right of wav for the 95 1 extension between Alico Road 
and Corkscrew Road to Lee County prior to Development of Regional Impact Development 
Order apvroval. The value of the right of way on the date of dedication must not reflect the 
added value of the lands changed from DRIGR to University Community bv virtue of CPA 
2009-01. The county will issue road impact fee credits for the dedication. 

POLICY 18.1.6 to POLICY 18.1.8 contain no proposed changes. 

POLICY 18.1.9: Prior to the commencement of development within the University 
Community land use category, an area-wide Conceptual Water Management Master Plan 
must be submitted to and approved by Lee County and South Florida Water Management 
District staff. This water management plan will be integrated with the Conceptual Master 



Plan and be prepared through a cooperative effort between the property owner, Lee County, 
and South Florida Water Management District. This master plan will gi-nsure that the water 
management design of any development within the University ~omm&ty will maintain or 
improve the currently existing quality and quantity of groundwater recharge. This plan must 
be consistent with the drainage basin studies that were prepared by Johnson Engineering, and 
approved by the SFWMD. Lee County will amend the county land development regulations 
to require all new development to ,be consistent with the appropriate basin study. 
Development of ReGonal Impact, zonjng and Development Order approvals within the 
u n i v e r h  Communi,ty &ea 9 must provide an enviio&nental assessmeet that ipcludes a 
fines re16cation/disposal plan to be implemented at the time of development of the property. 
Prior to zoning or Development Order approval onany pprtion of Area?. the developer must 
demonstrate through mode1,ine. accepted by Lee County staff. that the prpposed development 
will not create significant impacts,on present or future water resources. 

POLICY 18.1.10: Development within the University Community land use category will 
be consistent with the Generalized Land Use Map and the eight area descriptions contained 
on or between pages 6 through 10 of the University Community Conceptual Master Plan, 
dated April 1994. The University Copxnunitv Conceptual Master Plan is hereby amended 
to include a new Area 9 which is east and,north of areas 5 and 8 and bounded on the east side 
by the Florida Power and,Light easement and the north by Alico Road. 

POLICY 18.1.11 contains no proposed changes. 

POLICY 18.1.12: To encourage a variety of wildlife habitats and university study sites, 
special consideration will be given in the Conceptual Master Plan to the preservation of 
portions of the most pristine and diverse wildlife habitat areas (such as, pine flatwoods, 
palmetto prairies, and major cypress slough systems) as an incentive to reduce, on a 
one-for-one basis, open space requirements in other developments within the University 
Community. The implementation of this policy will occur at the time of zoning and 
development review. The development of the lands in Area 9 at the county's request. may 
include the construction of a rookery island. funded by the developer. within the existing 
mining; lake that separates the Area 9 property from the Miromar Lakes residential 
communitv. The rookery island would provide wildlife habitat and would be made available 
to FGCU for use as apl environmental study site. 

POLICY 18.1.13 to POLICY 18.1.15 contain no proposed changes. 

POLICY 18.1.16: For those lands in Area 9, all development must be designed to enhance 
and support the University. ~ l l  rezdninps in ,$is area must include a specific finding that the 
proposed uses aualifv as Associated Support Development, as that term is defined in the 
glossasv. The final desim and components will be determined as part of the DWrezo-g 
process and must be consistent with the following development standards: 



1. Mixed Use: Development must be in the Traditional Neighborhood Development - 
form, as defined in the Glossary section of the Lee Plan, and consistent with the 
intent of Goal 4: Sustainable Development Des i~n  of the Lee Plan. Development on 
Area 9 must be rezoned to a Compact Planned Development as specified by the Lee 
Countv Land Development Code, recognizing there may be significant deviations to 
accommodate the proposed development. The following minimum and maximum 
development parameters per use are approved for Area 9, subject to transportation 
mitigation requirements: 

Residential Minimum 800 units, maximum 1,950 units; 

Retail Minimum 200,000 square feet, maximum 543,000 square feet 
[Retail maximum may be reduced, to no less than the 200,000 
square feet, to allow additional Office or Research and 
Development square feet at a I to 1 rate.); 

Office/Research/ 
Development Minimum 400,000 square feet, maximum of 9 18,000 square 

feet (additional Office/Research/Development square feet 
may be added to the maximum if the maximum retail is 
reduced as described in the Retail parameters above); 

Donation Site to 
University Minimum 40,000 square feet, maximum 400,000 square feet; 

and - 

Hotel Minimum 0 rooms, maximum 250 rooms. 

2. Main Street Town Center: The development must provide an area for a main street - 
town center that is supportive of FGCU, with mixed use development employing the 
Traditional Neighborhood Development (TND) form as defined in the glossary of the 
Plan. This portion of the development must contain mixed use buildings but may 
also contain some single use buildings. The Town Center must be a minimum of 25 
Gross Acres. The minimum Residential Units within the area defined as the Town 
Center will be 200. Commercial Uses, including retail, office, employment, 
institutional or civic uses within the Town Center must provide a minimum total of 
125.000 square feet. Coupled with the applicable Policy Framework, the required 
minimum percentage of non-residential land uses in the Town Center will be as 
follows: 

Retail /Commercial: 50% MIN 
Office / Employment: 25% MIN 
Public, Institutional & Civic: 5% MIN 



3. - Density: To ensure the creation of a development that has sufficient residential mass 
to support the proposed main street town center while providing; a mixture of housing 
tvpes to meet the needs and accommodate the varying lifestyles of persons related 
directly and indirectly to the Universitv as required by policy 18.1.2, the total pro-iect 
net densitv within the residential component area of Area 9 must be a minimum of 
5 units per acre, but not to exceed a total of 1,950 dwelling units. 

4. R Z f  
543.000 square feet. Retail uses should be appropriately sized to enhance FGCU and 
private residential development in the area. ,Mi l e  individual structures may be 
larger in size, the maximum floor area limitations for single user retail stores are as 
follows: 

a. - One (1) grocery store may be constructed to a maximum of 45,000 square 
feet; 

b. Up to two (2) retail stores may be constructed not exceed in^ a total of 60,000 
square feet per :tore; with no more than 30.000 square feet per floor; 

C. - Up to three (3) retail stores may be constructed not exceeding 30,000 square 
feet per store; and, 

d. At build out, at least 50 % of all finished retail square footage must be 
utilized bv retail stores smaller than 10,000 square feet but may be contained 
in multi-use buildings. 

The Site Location Standards described in Goal 6 of the Lee Plan are not applicable 
to University Community Area 9. 

5. Research and Development Facilities: Research and development facilities and - 
office buildings are encouraged which will attract the targeted industries as 
established by the State of Florida and by Lee County to create economic diversity 
and to create synergy between FGCU and private facilities. As required by policy 
18.1.1, the emphasis will be on Universitv related scientific research and high 
technology development activities but may also include and allow a diversity of 
activities that support the University and private development within Area 9 in 
keeping with the predominant land uses as established by Policy 18.2.2. 

6. Development Acreage: The previous mining and crushing operations in Area 9 - 
have rendered a large portion of the property unsuitable for development. Some areas 
that were previously mined have been filled with materials left over from the 
crushing operations known as fines. These and other activities have left an area of 
approximately 350 acres that has never been mined that remains suitable for 



development of structures and other site improvements. Development is therefore 
limited to this area. The previously impacted areas may only be used for 
reclamations and development as unoccupied open space. PropertV may be 
designated for residential use, non-residential use, or a combination of uses classified 
as mixed use. Out of the 350 acres available for development, 40 acres of 
developable land, not including right-of-way which is intended to serve as the 
connection between Area 9 and FGCU, will be dedicated to FGCU concurrent with 
DRI approval. The 40 acres dedicated to FGCU will become part of the FGCU 
campus and development there will not be calculated against the maximum 
i. 

7. - Connectivity to FGCU: To further implement Policy 18.1.5 relative to alternative 
modes of transportation, Area 9 will be designed with a co.mection to the easterly 
portion of FGCU. This connection will be a pedestrian-friendly multi-modal facility, 
with traffic calming, multi use paths, and student safety features. Prior to vertical 
development on Area 9 this connection must be in place. 

8. - Pedestrian Friendly Design: The development will be designed as a pedestria* 
friendly communitv with student safety features. including traffic calming, sidewalks 
on both sides of the road system. safe& call boxes. and facilities to accommodate the 
FGCU Eagle Express and other alternative modes of transportation. 

9. - Golf Course Prohibited: In order to facilitate a compact design, maximize the use 
of the developable area within Area 9, and to accomplish the goals established in 
Policy 18.2.2 to develop and support a viable University Community, Area 9 is 
prohibited from having a golf course facility. 

10. Parking;: Parking in Area 9 should be minimized to the furthest extent possible in - 
order to create a walkable community that considers the needs of pedestrians and 
recognizes the possibilitv for internal trip capture. Parking may be minimized bv 
using on-street parking, shared parking, or structured parking. All parking must be 
consistent with the requirements identified below: 

A. Within the Town CenterlCore Area of Area 9 parking requirements are as - 
follows: 

1. - A minimum of 50% of the required parking will be contained in 
parking structures. 

2. - A maximum of 25% of the parking required for the Town 
CenterICore Area may be surface parking lots, in an area no aeater 
than 10 acres. The 10 acres will not include any water management 
features of the development. 



3. - A minimum of 25% of the required parking would be on street 
parking in a TND design. 

4. - Off-street surface parking must be located to minimize the presence 
of the surface parking facility by shielding the parking areaswith liner 
buildings, courtyards and buffers. Further, the developer is 
encouraged to reduce the amount of surface parking by designing the 
development in a manner that promotes shared parking ameements, 
mixed uses, internal trip capture, and alternative modes of 
transportation such as transit, biking; and walking, whenever possible. 

B. Within the remainder of the Area 9 on-street parking may be provided to - 
offset off-street parking requirements. Off-street park in^ must be located to 
minimize the presence of any surface parking facilities bv shielding such 
parking with liner buildings, courtvards and buffers. Further the developer 
is encouraged to reduce the amount of surface parking by designing the 
development in a manner that promotes shared parking agreements, use of 
on-street parking, mixed uses, internal trip capture, and alternative modes of 
transportation such as transit, biking and walking, whenever possible. 

C. Deviations from the number of parking spaces required by the Land - 

Development Code may be appropriate in Area 9. 

11. Residential Uses: Single-family residential units and zero lot line units, as defined - 
in the Land Development Code. will each be limited to 195 units. All single-family 
residential units and zero lot line units must be constructed on lots smaller than 6,500 
square feet. 

12. Entertainment District: Area 9 may contain public and private entertainment - - 

venues. including - but not limited to facilities such as amphitheaters. theaters, bars 
and cocktail lounges. restaurants, bowling alleys, batting cages, arcades, as well as 
passive recreation facilities. 

13. Landscaping;: All plantings used in buffers and landscaping must be installed using - - - 

xeriscape principles. Xeriscape principles include water conservation throuyh 
drought-tolerant landscaping, the use of appropriate plant material, mulching, and the 
reduction of turf areas. All development must hook-up to water re-use lines when 
they become available. At least 75 percent of all landscaping must be native 
landscaping. 

14. Reclamation: Development within Area 9 must include reclamation of the adjacent - 
mine pit, including installation of appropriate littoral zones. 



15. Florida Gulf Coast University Participation: The owner or agent for any - 
Development of Regional Impact or Planned Development rezoning requests must 
conduct two meetings with the President of FGCU or his designees and will provide 
detailed information to such representatives at those meetings relating to the Site Plan 
and Master Concept Plan for any proposed development within Area 9. The 
developer must invite Lee County zonine and plannin~ staff to participate in such 
meetings. These meetings must be conducted before the application can be found 
sufficient. The applicant is fully responsible for providing the meeting space and 
providing security measures as needed. Subsequent to this meeting, the applicant 
must provide County staff with a meeting summary document that contains the 
following information: the date, time, and location of the meetings, list of attendees; 
a summary of the concerns or issues that were raised at the meetin~s; and a prowosal 
of how the applicant will respond to any issues that were raised. 

16. Stormwater Retention for adiacent transportation facilities: Area 9 will - 
accommodate stormwater detentionlretention requirements for the Alico Road 
widening and County Road 95 1 extension adiacent to the property, if constructed. 

17. Development Within Five Years of Comprehensive Plan Amendment approval: - 
Development within five years of the comprehensive plan amendment for Area 9, 
including the 40 acre parcel to be donated to FGCU, is limited as follows: 105,000 
square feet of commercial-retail development, 45,000 square feet of general office 
development, 200 residential units of which a maximum of 100 units may be either 
single family or zero lot line or a combination thereof, and 40,000 square feet of 
development on the University parcel. Approval of Development Orders after the 
first five years or beyond these limitations must address transportation deficiencies 
through one or more of the mitigation options afforded by the DM process. 

OBJECTIVE 18.2 to POLICY 18.2.2 contain no proposed changes. 

POLICY 18.2.3: The University Window Overlay includes the area within 100 feet on both 
sides of the right-of-way of the following roadway segments: 

Treeline Avenue From Alico Road to Corkscrew Road 
Alico Road From 1-75 to 

Future Extension of County Road 95 1 
Corkscrew Road From 1-75 to Treeline Avenue 
-Ester0 Parkwav From 1-75 to Treeline Avenue 

With input from affected property owners, Lee County and the Florida 
Gulf Coast University Board of Trustees will develop mutually agreed upon standards for 
the University Window addressing landscaping, signage and architectural features visible 
from the designated roadway segments. 



POLICY 38.1.8: The Count, may pursue a ioint funding mechanism (such as an 
MSTUMSBU) to pay for the widening of Alico Road east of Ben Hill Griffin Parkway to 
encourage economic development in the Alico Road area. Properties that generate traffic on 
the segment of Alico Road east of Ben Hill Griffin Parkway that have not already fully 
mitigated traffic impacts will be required to participate in the funding mechanism. 
Participation will be creditable against future road impact fees or DRI proportionate share 
obligations consistent with County regulations. Property that was subiect to CPA2009-01 
will donate 75 feet of right-of-way along the entire frontage of Alico Road. The donation 
of right-of-way along; Alico Road will not be creditable against road ,impact fees or DRI 
proportionate share obligations. 
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Future Land Use Map Series 1 
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Exhibit D l  
Future Land Use Map Series Map 6 Water Service 

Area (Former - prior to Amendment) 

Future Water Service Area 
=Subject Property Pane I of 2 





CPA2008-00001 - ALICO WEST 
FUTURE SEWER SERVICE AREA 

Exhibit E l  
Future Land Use Map Series Map 7 Sewer Sewice 

Area (Former - prlor to Amendment) 

m Future Sewer Service Area 
OSubject Property Paae I of 2 
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CPA2009-00001- ALlCO WEST 
PLANNING COMMUNITY MAP 16 
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PLANNING COMMUNITY MAP I 6  
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CHARLIE OREEN: CLERK OF COURT 

STATE OF FLORIDA 

COUNTY OF LEE 

I Charlie Green, Clerk of Circuit Court, Lee County, Florida, and ex-Officio Clerk of the Board 

of County Commissioners, Lee County, Florida, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing, 

is a true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 10-40, adopted by the Board of Lee County 

Commissioners, at their meeting held on the 20" day of October, 201 0 and same filed in the 

Clerk's Office. 

Given under m y  hand and seal, at Fort Myers, Florida, this 21st day of October 2010. 

CH.4RLIE OREEN, 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
Lee County, Florida 

Finance & Recorda Dept. Minutes Ofice - P.O. Box 2469, Fort Myers, FL 33902 
Phone: (239) 633-2328 1 Fax: (239) 485-2038 
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Lee County, FL Land Development Code 

Duplex Lot (nu) Character Examples 

Page 4 
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Cottage House Lot (CH) Character Examyles 

Figure 32-242(e) 
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Lee County, FL Land Development Code 

Rowhouse Building Lot (RH) Character Exnrnples 

Apartment House Lot (AH) Charact.er Exan~ules 

Figure 32-242(d) 
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Lee County. FL Land Development Code 

Mixed-Use Building Lot (MIJ) Character Examples 

Apartment Kuilding Lot (AB) Character Examples 

Figure 32-242(b) 
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Lee Couilty, FL Land Development Code 
Page 7 

Page 1 of 7 

Sec. 32-242. - Placement of buildings on lots. 

Lot types and proper building placement for each lot type are illustrated in figures 32-242(a)-(g). Some of the property 
development regulations from table 32-243 are shown on these figures; refer to table 32-243 for complete details. Character 
examples are provided for each lot type for illustrative purposes only; the dimensions in table 32-243 control for regulatory 
purposes. 

Lined uilding Lot (LB) Character Examples 

Pedestal Building. Lot (PB) Clzaracter Examples 

Figure 32-242(a) 
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'.I LEE COUNTY HEARING EXAMINER I 
Day one, 7-23-14 
Day two, 7 - 2 4 - 1 4  
Day three, 7-25-14 

VOIaUME I OF t T I .  
PAQKS 1-269 

CASE NO. DCI2023-00023 

APPLICANT: ALZCO WEST. FUND, LLC IN 
REFERENCE TO CENTERPLACE 

T r a o s c r i p t  QE P r o c e e d i n g s  b e f o r e  Donna Maria 

C o l l i n s ,  Deputy Hear ing Examiner,  1500 Monroe 

9 &n.L%haU_~t Lhe Applicant I 8 1 S t r o a e ,  Fort Myexd, F l o r i d a ,  on J u l y  23,  2014, 1 
10 Charles Basinait, Attorncy at Law I tiondnrson, Yrankl in, Stnrner ti Boll. {..A. 

9 

10 

11 
Mike Rollison, Preuident/CEO, 
Rollison Design International, LLC 

comm+ncing, a t  9:00 a.m.; July 24, 2014, commencing 

at 9 :00  a.m.; and J u l y  25, 2014, oonmenaing a t  

1 : 3 0  p.m. 

1 3  Nancy Payton, Southwest Florida Field I Representative, Florida Wildli.fe Federation 
13 I APPEARANCES: 1 

Steve Magiora, Vice President for Adm~nistrative 
1 5  Services and Finances, FOCI1 I MICHAEL D. JACOB, A e s i s t a n t  County  A t t o r n e y  

Lee Counky, F l o r i d a  
1 l4 R I I6 Tom Mayo, Director of Facilities Planning, 

FGCU CXAHRAM BADAMTCHIAN, AICP, S e n i o r  P lanne r  
D i v i a i o n  of  Zonfng 

JJ Basso, Prcsidont of Grandcx7a Master 
1 8  Proparty Owners Association I CHARLES J. BASINAIT, A t t o r n e y  a t  Law, 

Hender son ,  F r a n k l i n ,  S t a r n e s  h Hol t ,  P;A. 
18 1 9  Kogor Strelow, Managing Principal, 

3S Environment:al & Enerqy Strategies LLC 

Mark Gllliu, Senior Vice President, 
71 Oavid  Plummcr and Associates. I 
22 Ken Passarclla, Prcsidenl, I Yassarella & )issociates, ins. 

Kirk Martin, PO, Prcsidont, 
24 Water Sciences Associates, Inc. 2 J  1 MARTLNA REPORTING SERVICeS 

Courtney B u i l d i n g ,  S u i t e  201 
2069 First S t r e e t  

Fart  Myers, Florida 33901 
OFFICE (239)  334-6545 

FAX (239) 332-2923 
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MINUTES REPORT 

LOCAL PLANNING AGENCY 

FEBRUARY 23, 2015 

 

 MEMBERS PRESENT:     

 Noel Andress (Vice Chair)   Rick Joyce (Chair)     

 Timothy Brown     David Mulicka  

 Dennis Church     Gary Tasman 

  

 MEMBERS ABSENT: 

 Jim Green 

  

 STAFF PRESENT: 

 Neysa Borkert, County Atty. Off.  Mary Gibbs, DCD Director 

 Brandon Dunn, Planning    Michael Jacob, Managing Asst. Cty. Atty. 

 Andy Getch, DOT    Janet Miller, Recording Secretary   

  

Agenda Item 1 – Call to Order, Review of Affidavit of Publication/Pledge of Allegiance 

 

Mr. Joyce, Chair, called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m. in the Board Chambers of the Old Lee County 

Courthouse, 2120 Main Street, Fort Myers, FL 33901. 

 

Ms. Neysa Borkert, Assistant County Attorney, certified the affidavit of publication and stated it was 

legally sufficient as to form and content. 

 

Mr. Joyce announced that a request had been made to move Agenda Item 5 - Lee Plan Amendment - 

CPA2014-00009 (Policy 18.1.16 Text Change) ahead of Agenda Item 4 (Roads and Schools Impact Fee 

Studies).  He noted that staff did not oppose this change or have any concerns with it.  The reason for the 

request was that the two attorneys involved with the Lee Plan Amendment have a hearing later this 

morning.  The LPA agreed to grant the request. 

 

Agenda Item 2 – Public Forum - None 

 

Agenda Item 3 – Approval of Minutes – January 26, 2015 

 

Mr. Joyce noted an error on the top of the first page.  David Mulicka was present and Jim Ink’s name 

needed to be removed. 

 

Mr. Andress made a motion to approve the January 26, 2015 meeting minutes with the above 

corrections, seconded by Mr. Brown.  The motion was called and passed 6-0. 

 

Agenda Item 5 – Lee Plan Amendments 

 

CPA2014-00009 – Policy 18.1.16 Text Change 

 

Mr. Dunn, planner for this case, stated the following: 

 

 This is a proposed amendment to amend Policy 18.1.16 of the Lee Plan.  This policy was adopted 

as part of CPA2009-00001 (known as the Alico West Amendment). Their request was to 

redesignate approximately 900 acres of land from DRGR to University Community.   

millerjm
Text Box
  ATTACHMENT 3
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 University Community lands are generally located in proximity to FGCU and are required to have 

development that supports and enhances the University.  To ensure that the lands being added to 

the University Community would develop in ways that supported and enhanced the University, it 

was required that the Alico West property would be rezoned as a Compact Planned Development 

which utilizes a form based code. 

 

 At the time Policy 18.1.16 was adopted, it included language acknowledging that there would be 

flexibility during the implementation of that code by including the phrase “recognizing there may 

be significant deviations to accommodate the proposed development.” 

 

 The current case CPA2014-09 is a private amendment to remove that phrase from Policy 18.1.16 

of the Lee Plan. 

 

 Staff recommends that the BOCC not transmit because the proposed amendment would not have 

the affect desired by the applicant.  In addition, Policy 18.1.16 of the Lee Plan is applicable to one 

specific property within Lee County which is not controlled by the applicant. 

 

Mr. Church referred to Item III on Page 3 of the application, which says “PROPERTY SIZE AND 

LOCATION OF AFFECTED PROPERTY.”  To him, this means the applicant wants this change to 

occur on property which is actually a lot in Miromar Lakes that has a deed associated with it.  Although 

he understood what the applicant was trying to do, he noted the application is specific to one property that 

is not even subject to this policy. 

 

Mr. Jacob concurred that the applicant has no interest in the actual property that is subject to the case.  

From the County Attorney’s standpoint, it is not sufficient.  He noted that, unfortunately, the County’s 

Comprehensive Plan does not preclude someone from filing this request yet it also does not allow the 

County to grant it. 

 

Ms. Barbara Heine, applicant, provided background information and outlined her reasons for her 

application request along with a handout that was distributed during the meeting (attached).  For the 

specifics of this presentation, please listen to the audio at the following link: 

 

http://www.leegov.com/gov/dept/dcd/Planning/Amendments/Pages/amendment.aspx?aid=649 

 

Mr. Joyce opened this item for public comment.   

 

Mr. Charles Basinait, Attorney with Henderson Franklin Starnes and Holt, stated his firm was 

representing the interest of Alico West Fund LLC, which is a subsidiary of Private Equity Group.  He 

gave a rebuttal to her application request and requested that the LPA recommend non-transmittal to the 

BOCC. 

 

Mr. Andress asked for a status to the 25 acre Town Center which was supposed to be an integral part of 

the project. 

 

Mr. Basinait stated there was a 25 acre Town Center on the site and that it was an integral part of the 

project.  He noted it was located in the northwest corner of the property, not the portion of the project that 

runs along Alico Road.  This 25 acre site has a hotel convention center, green space, restaurants, office 

space, and residential units.  In addition, a cinema is planned for the future. 

 

No other public input was received, so the public portion segment was closed. 
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Mr. Joyce noted that he would be abstaining from a vote on this item because he had performed some land 

management work for the owner.  He filed the appropriate Voting Conflict Form - 8B (attached). 

 

Mr. Andress stated that many times the LPA has deliberations at these meetings in an attempt to vet 

changes in policy as fully as possible.  In this instance, the language that was inserted at the BOCC level 

was never vetted in front of the LPA even though it is a major policy change for that area.  He felt this 

should have been vetted during an LPA meeting before it went on to the County Commissioners.  As a 

result, he felt a change was made without any discussion before the LPA.  He noted that the LPA donates 

their time as volunteers, yet many times their comments do not get incorporated into the final report that 

goes to the BOCC.  He expressed concern with that and hoped we would no longer be continuing in that 

direction.  However, due to the legality of this issue and the fact that the change is not being 

proposed by the property owner, he made a motion that the LPA recommend the BOCC not 

transmit the proposed change, seconded by Mr. Church.  The motion was called and passed 5-0.  

Mr. Joyce abstained. 

 

Agenda Item 4 – Review of Roads and Schools Impact Fee Studies 

                             Ordinance Amending Land Development Code Chapter 2 

 

Ms. Gibbs, DCD Director, stated the following: 

 

 Two years ago, the Board of County Commissioners (BOCC) reduced the impact fee collection 

rate by 80% in order to stimulate development and economic activity.  This reduction will end on 

March 13, 2015 and the impact fee collection rates will revert back to 100% unless there is further 

action by the BOCC. 

 

 Last September, the Commissioners directed staff to have the consultant update the studies for 

roads and schools because they had not been updated in three years.  The County’s ordinance 

requires they be updated every three years.  The Board wants to see the updated information 

before making a decision in March. 

 

 Two public hearings have been scheduled.  The first one is scheduled for March 3
rd

 and will be for 

the purpose of looking at the fee schedule itself.  The fee schedule is Chapter 2 of the Land 

Development Code, which is the 100% collection rate.  Florida law says the County must use the 

most recent localized data.  The second public hearing will be to discuss what should be done with 

the collection rate.  The County is not required to collect 100% and may choose to pick a different 

percentage.  

 

 What staff is presenting to the LPA today is the methodology the consultant used that went into 

setting the 100% rate.  The LPA can determine whether or not it is consistent with the 

Comprehensive Plan.  The collection rate is a BOCC policy decision so the LPA will not need to 

vote on that.  Staff has been taking this item to various committees in order to collect input for the 

Board. 

 

Ms. Gibbs introduced the consultant, Clancy Mullen from Duncan and Associates. 

 

Mr. Mullen reviewed the studies along with a PowerPoint presentation (attached) and was available for 

questions. 
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Mr. Church asked for clarification that the capital costs per student in the study was ascertained by taking 

a number of different school districts, adding up their capital construction costs, and dividing it by the 

number of students. 

 

Mr. Mullen confirmed this was correct.  He noted they had not looked at other school districts.  They only 

looked at Lee County.   In addition, the State has guidelines on the maximum of what a student station 

should cost.  Lee County is well under those guidelines. 

 

Mr. Church referred to Item (10) on Page 5 under Section 2-264 and noted there was verbiage in this 

section that will allow impact fees to be used for other things besides building roads.  He asked if there 

had been any metric on the cost of non-vehicular miles traveled.  In other words, what does it cost for a 

person on a bicycle or if we are building those facilities. 

 

Mr. Mullen stated the Florida Department of Transportation has developed some standards for capacity of 

bicycle and pedestrian facilities; however, he did not take that into consideration or try to factor that into 

the formula.  The formula is based on recent improvements or planned improvements in Lee County that 

have added lanes to roads.  This allows you to get a clear connection between the cost and how many 

vehicle miles of capacity are added.  He noted that all counties in Florida have the ability to use impact 

fee money for other kinds of improvements to roadways, for example, intersection improvements.  You 

need complex modeling to figure out how many vehicle miles of capacity will be added.  It is generally 

accepted that it does add capacity.  Since it is a growth induced need, impact fee money is typically spent 

on it.  Lee County has also historically spent about 5% of road impact fee money on improvements to 

bicycle and pedestrian improvements that are unrelated to strictly a road project.  For instance, a roadway 

might exist, but it was not built with sidewalks or bike lanes adjacent to it.  Those can be retrofitted with 

some of the impact fee money. 

 

Mr. Andress asked how this updated data is going to be used when setting the fee. 

 

Mr. Mullen stated the data is supposed to be used to calculate the fee.  The fees that the communities 

calculate can be less than the amount the data indicates, but the data provides a maximum fee that can be 

charged, so the County and its communities cannot charge more than that maximum fee. 

 

Ms. Gibbs also noted that this most recent localized data will be adopted into Chapter 2 of the Land 

Development Code.  The fee schedule that is a part of Chapter 2 will show the 100% figures. 

 

Mr. Andress referred to an earlier report that recommended an 85% charge on impact fees. 

 

Ms. Gibbs clarified that the 85% figure was discussed at a BOCC workshop in January.  The figure was 

for traffic. 

 

Mr. Getch explained that staff had asked the BOCC what their transportation priorities were.  In response, 

the Board outlined four roadway segments.  The 85% figure is the amount of impact fees that would need 

to be collected in order to maintain those four priority projects in the CIP.  He noted that any reduction 

from 100% is going to reduce something out of the CIP. 

 

Mr. Andress asked what would happen if the County does not collect those fees.  In other words, where 

would the revenue come from to deal with the congestion on the roads if we did not make the 

improvements recommended by Lee County DOT? 

 

Mr. Getch stated that would be a policy decision by the BOCC.  There are other funding options. 
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Mr. Andress stated he felt there was a lot of misunderstanding in the community because he believed that 

the 20% rate is currently funding 15% of the CIP for transportation.  If we go to the 100% rate, we will be 

funding 80% of the transportation CIP.  There are people who believe hardly any of the impact fees 

collected actually fund transportation.  He wanted to clarify that this statement is false and that a 100% 

rate would fund 80% of the transportation CIP.  The gas tax and other sources can be used as well so that 

growth pays for growth.  If this is not done, we will not have the revenue sources from either an increase 

in taxes or other revenue sources to make up this shortfall. 

 

Mr. Tasman stated he never believed impact fees were the correct way to pay for that growth.  He did not 

feel it made sense to adversely affect the builders and developers that are providing the housing that we 

most want such as workforce and professional types of housing.  These types of housing are impacted by 

the increase in the impact fees.  The most active part of this housing market is the $100,000 to $200,000 

price range.  The margins on these homes are not enough to cover the projected increases of the impact 

fees even at 45%.  Therefore, we should find another source of income.  We will end up building houses 

that people cannot afford or not build homes at all which will be devastating to the community. 

 

Mr. Andress stated reasons he did not feel impact fees would be a deterrent to future construction of Lee 

County. 

 

Ms. Borkert clarified that the LPA was looking at changes to Chapter 2 of the Land Development Code 

and their consistency with the Comprehensive Plan.  The ordinance that was provided as a supplement in 

the package would be a policy decision made by the BOCC.  The LPA will not be voting on the ordinance 

and the collection rate will not be in the Land Development Code. 

 

Ms. Gibbs stated the only reason she included the ordinances in the LPA meeting packet was so that the 

LPA would be apprised of everything that was taking place. 

 

Mr. Joyce opened this item for public comment. 

 

Ms. Ami Desamours, Assistant Superintendent for Business and Finance, stated she was representing the 

School District of Lee County.  She noted the School District is very supportive of the County’s work and 

she appreciated that the LPA was treating this issue seriously.  She stated her office would be willing to 

provide any information/data that might be needed.  Ms. Desamours stated that their Board Chair spoke at 

the last BOCC meeting and was on record as saying that the restoration of impact fees are very important 

to the School District.  It has been noted on record that they have a Capital Funding crisis due to the loss 

of funds that has taken place over the past five years.  Due to growth in the area, the School District is in 

need of three schools over the next five years with no revenue source to complete this.  Therefore, every 

revenue source is important to them. 

 

Mr. Marc Mora, Director of Planning, Growth, and School Capacity for the School District, stated that in 

addition to the three schools needed over the next five years, the School District also needs 24 schools 

over the next 20 years.  The School district has 22 buildable sites currently and 31 total properties.  Some 

of them are adjacent to current properties enabling the School District to expand some of the campuses.  

However, there is a shortfall of sites because some of the properties owned by the School District do not 

fit where the growth is occurring now.   Since demographics shift, the School District is always looking 

for new school sites.  He also reiterated that the School District would offer support if needed in terms of 

data. 
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Mr. Joe Cameratta stated he was a land developer in Southwest Florida (mainly residential communities).  

He felt certain housing developments should be factored into the data because there are age restricted 

communities and other developments that have seniors in them who are only in the area seasonally.  

Neither group typically has children with them.  Therefore, they impact roads and schools differently than 

other communities yet everyone pays the same impact fee for any residential community. 

 

Mr. Mullen stated there was a provision in the ordinance where you can do an independent assessment.  If 

you are deed restricted and 55 years or older, you do not have to pay impact fees for schools and roads.  

You basically pay an average impact.  Since neighborhoods change over the years, you cannot say that 

there are mainly older people in a particular community.  A new housing unit will have multiple 

occupants over the years so the County looks for the long term impact.   

 

Ms. Gibbs referred to the clarifying language in Section 2-264 (10) and noted a couple of the committees 

did not like this language.  One committee felt the impact fees should only be used for roads and not for 

bike paths.  However, the Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee will be sending a letter to the 

BOCC stating not enough funds are being spent on bike paths. 

 

Mr. Church referred to Number (10) on Page 5 of the Ordinance, under Section 2-264 and recommended 

removing the words “by providing alternative travel modes and.”  He also recommended adding a 

sentence that reads “Before allocations for such improvements shall be made, those improvements will be 

reviewed on a case by case basis demonstrating effectiveness at providing capacity improvements.”  

Therefore, Item (10) will read as follows: 

 

(10) Alternative roadway capacity improvements that accommodate vehicle trips by providing alternative 

travel modes and by taking pedestrians, bicyclists, and buses out of travel lanes including, but not limited 

to, sidewalks and other pedestrian improvements, bikeways, and bus pull out lanes along arterial and 

collector roads.  Before allocations for such improvements shall be made, those improvements will be 

reviewed on a case by case basis demonstrating effectiveness at providing capacity improvements.  

 

Mr. Church stated that his concern was that the current verbiage gives “cart blanche” on how to use 

impact fees.  For instance, they could conceivably be used to buy buses and bus pull offs.  Mr. Church 

stated he was not opposed to those uses, but he wanted to add some language in here so that the impact 

fees would be judiciously used. 

 

Ms. Borkert felt the sentence that Mr. Church added deals with the actual use of funds.  Therefore, she 

suggested it be located under Section 2-270 (Use of Funds).  She explained that Section 2-264 basically 

defines what Capital Improvements are.  The definition of a Capital Improvement will include these 

alternative roadway improvements. 

 

Mr. Church stated he did not object to it being located in Section 2-270.   

 

Mr. Church made a motion to: 1) approve the revised impact fee schedule and modify this 

ordinance such that line (10) under Capital Improvements deletes the words by providing alternative 

travel modes and; 2) Add a sentence under Section 2-270 to be placed after the second sentence so 

that it will read as follows, “Such improvements must increase roadway capacity and be of the type 

made necessary by the new development.” “Before allocations for such improvements shall be made, 

those improvements will be reviewed on a case by case basis demonstrating effectiveness at providing 

capacity improvement.” and, 3) find that it is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan, seconded by 

Mr. Andress.  The motion was called and passed 6-0. 
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Agenda Item 6 – Other Business 

 

 Impact Fee Comparison – Lee, Charlotte, Collier 

 

Mr. Brown asked what the impact fee value was compared to Charlotte and Collier County.   

 

Ms. Gibbs stated that at the 100% rate, Charlotte County is considerably lower.  They are similar to what 

Lee County has now.  Collier County is much higher.  In fact, she noted that Collier County is one of the 

highest in the state. 

 

Mr. Church asked if Charlotte County was lower in the base or in what they are charging. 

 

Mr. Andress stated Charlotte County is lower in the base and noted that, despite this, they are not getting 

much permit activity in their area. 

 

Agenda Item 7 – Adjournment 

 

The next Local Planning Agency meeting is scheduled for Monday, March 23, 2015, at 8:30 a.m. in the 

Board Chambers, Old Lee County Courthouse, 2120 Main Street, Fort Myers, FL 33901. 

 

Mr. Andress made a motion to adjourn.  The meeting adjourned at 10:20 a.m. 
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Local Planning Agency, Board of County Commissioners hearings and the Department of 
Community Affairs' packages. Staff will notify the applicant prior to each hearing or mail out. 

I, the undersigned owner or authorized representative, hereby submit this application and the 
attached amendment support documentation. The information and documents provided are 
cogplete and accur9e to ?he best of my knowledge. 
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Smature of Owner or Authorized Representative Date 
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I. APPLICANT/AGENT/OWNER INFORMATION (Name, address and qualification of 
additional planners, architects, engineers, environmental consultants, and other 
professionals providing information contained in this application.) 

--k Applicant 3 f i K  m R A - t (  ilclc 

~ddress:  11711 V I ~ + S A V D U R  C T  
city, State, Zip: M l l b ~ / t R  Lhr(E5 ,f L 3 3 q  1 3 
Phone Number: 2 q c j r  b ~ f l - 0 [ 7  Q ..,  ma: 3++e1@ p f ~  \ C @ S Q N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  L(, 

cow 
Agent*: 
Address: 
City, State, Zip: 
Phone Number: Email: 

Owner(s) of ~ e c o r d x ~  *A ~ ~ D E R  I UL 43 Nt5 

Address: %ME /S ABoJe 
City, State, Zip: 
Phone Number: Email: 

* This will be the person contacted for all business relative to the application. 

11. REQUESTED CHANGE 

A. TYPE: (Check appropriate type) 

\Xq Text Amendment 
Future Land Use Map Series Amendment (Maps 1 thru 24) 
List Number(s) of Map(s) to be amended: 

1. Future Land Use Map amendments require the submittal of a complete list, map, and 
two sets of mailing labels of all property owners and their mailing addresses, for all 
property within 500 feet of the perimeter of the subject parcel. An additional set of 
mailing labels is required if your request includes a change to the Future Land Use 
Map (Map 1, page 1). The list and mailing labels may be obtained from the Property 
Appraisers office. The map must reference by number or other symbol the names of 
the surrounding property owners list. The applicant is responsible for the accuracy of 
the list and map. 

At least 15 days before the Local Planning Agency (LPA) hearing, the applicant will 
be responsible for posting signs on the subject property, supplied by the Division of 
Planning, indicating the action requested, the date of the LPA hearing, and the case 
number. An affidavit of compliance with the posting requirements must be submitted 
to the Division of Planning prior to the LPA hearing. The signs must be maintained 
until after the final Board adoption hearing when a final decision is rendered. 
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Ill. PROPERTY SIZE AND LOCATION OF AFFECTED PROPERTY (for amendments 
affecting development potential of property) 

A. Property Location: 
I. SiteAddress: ,1711 \ I ~ ~ S A ~ O M A  Lr ~ ~ I R O M A R  k~es 6 33713 
2. STRAP(s): / s J / d  -a;16 - 0 3  - OoQOo, 0160 

B. Property Information: 
Total Acreage of Property: ' 5 
Total Acreage included in Request: f l  / A  

Total Uplands: 
I 

Total Wetlands: 
Current Zoning: T&s /$Em[ R L - UN I VLS I T$/ CoMM UN I 
Current Future Land Use Designation: vUYS j--4 OVef&+L( - &/yL*SIT4 ( d M & u ~ ~ v - & ~  
Area of each Existing Future Land Use Category: N / A  I 

$ 
Existing Land Use: 

I z 
C. State if the subject property is located in one of the following areas and if so how does 

the proposed change affect the area: 
b Lehigh Acres Commercial Overlay: 

Airport Noise Zone 2 or 3: 
Acquisition Area: 
Joint Planning Agreement Area (adjoining other jurisdictional lands): 

Community Redevelopment Area: 

, E. Potential development of the subject property: 

D. Proposed change for the subject property: 

1. Calculation of maximum allowable development under existing FLUM: fl ( A  Residential UnitslDensity 

Commercial intensity 
Industrial intensity 

I 

rC 

2. Calculation of maximum allowable development under proposed FLUM: 
Residential UnitslDensity 

& 

Commercial intensity 
Industrial intensity 
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IV. AMENDMENT SUPPORT DOCUMENTATION 

At a minimum, the application shall include the following support data and analysis. These 
items are based on comprehensive plan amendment submittal requirements of the State of 
Florida, Department of Community Affairs, and policies contained in the Lee County 
Comprehensive Plan. Support documentation provided by the applicant will be used by staff 
as a basis for evaluating this request. To assist in the preparation of amendment packets, 
the applicant is encouraqed to provide all data and analvsis electronicallv. (Please contact 
the Division of Planning for currently accepted formats.) 

A. General Information and Maps 
NOTE: For each map submitted, the applicant will be required to provide a reduced map 
(8.5" x 1 1 '3 for inclusion in public hearing packets. 

The following pertains to all proposed amendments that will affect the 
development potential of properties (unless otherwise specified). 

1. Provide any proposed text changes. 5~ E A.tfecHh(EN 
2. Provide a current Future Land Use Map at an appropriate scale showing the 

boundaries of the subject property, surrounding street network, surrounding 
designated future land uses, and natural resources. 5 €6 LIUK / t f i 4 ~ f l ~ ~ c  

I 

3. Provide a proposed Future Land Use Map at an appropriate scale showing the '1' boundaries of the subject property, surrounding street network, surrounding 
designated future land uses, and natural resources. 

I 
4. Map and describe existing land uses (not designations) of the subject property and 

iurroundingproperticr. Description should d i i c ~ s r  consistency of current user with 
the proposed changes. ; 

1 
4 5. Map and describe existinn 7oning o! the subject pro~erty and surrounding properties. 

1 . _ _ . .  - 
6. The certified legal description(s) and certified sketch of the description for the 

property subject to the requested change. A metes and bounds legal description 
must be submitted specifically describing the entire perimeter boundary of the 
property with accurate bearings and distances for every line. The sketch must be 
tied to the state plane coordinate system for the Florida West Zone (North America 
Datum of 1983/1990 Adjustment) with two coordinates, one coordinate being the 
point of beginning and the other an opposing corner. If the subject property contains 
wetlands or the proposed amendment includes more than one land use category a 
metes and bounds legal description, as described above, must be su.bmitted in 
addition to the perimeter boundary of the property for each wetland or future land use 
category. 

7. A copy of the deed(s) for the property subject to the requested change. %E A V k l c ( + f , . ~  

8. An aerial map showing the subject property and surrounding properties.SEE k f lwwar  
9. If applicant is not the owner, a letter from the owner of the property authorizing the 

applicant to represent the owner. 
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B. Public Facilities Impacts 
NOTE: The applicant must calculate public facilities impacts based on a maximum 
development scenario (see Pat? 11. H.). 

1. Traffic Circulation Analysis: The analysis is intended to determine the effect of the 
land use change on the Financially Feasible Transportation Plan/Map 3A (20-year 
horizon) and on the Capital Improvements Element (5-year horizon). Toward that 
end, an-applicant must submit the following information: 

Lonq Ranqe - 20-vear Horizon: 
a. Working with Planning Division staff, identify the traffic analysis zone (TAZ) or 

zones that the subject property is in and the socio-economic data forecasts for 
that zone or zones; 

b. Determine whether the requested change requires a modification to the socio- 
economic data forecasts for the host zone or zones. The land uses for the 
proposed change should be expressed in the same format as the socio- 
economic forecasts (number of units by typelnurnber of employees by type/etc.); 

c. If no modification of the forecasts is required, then no further analysis for the long 
range horizon is necessary. If modification is required, make the change and 
provide to Planning Division staff, for forwarding to DOT staff. DOT staff will rerun 
the FSUTMS model on the current adopted Financially Feasible Plan network 
and determine whether network modifications are necessary, based on a review 
of projected roadway conditions within a 3-mile radius of the site; 

d. If no modifications to the network are required, then no further analysis for the 
long range horizon is necessary. If modifications are necessary, DOT staff will 
determine the scope and cost of those modifications and the effect on the 
financial feasibility of the plan; 

e. An inability to accommodate the necessary modifications within the financially 
feasible limits of the plan will be a basis for denial of the requested land use 
change; 

f. If the proposal is based on a specific development plan, then the site plan should 
indicate how facilities from the current adopted Financially Feasible Plan and/or 
the Official Trafficways Map will be accommodated. 

Short Ranqe - 5-vear CIP horizon: 
a. Besides the 20-year analysis, for those plan amendment proposals that include a 

specific and immediated development plan, identify the existing roadways 
serving the site and within a 3-mile radius (indicate laneage, functional 
classification, current LOS, and LOS standard); 

b. Identify the major road improvements within the 3-mile study area funded through 
the construction phase in adopted CIP1s (County or Cities) and the State's 
adopted Five-Year Work Program; 
Projected 2030 LOS under proposed designation (calculate anticipated number 
of trips and distribution on roadway network, and identify resulting changes to the 
projected LOS); 

c. For the five-year horizon, identify the projected roadway conditions (volumes and 
levels of service) on the roads within the 3-mile study area with the programmed 
improvements in place, with and without the-proposed development project. A 
methodology meeting with DOT staff prior to submittal is required to reach 
agreement on the projection methodology; 

d. ldentify the additional improvements needed on the network beyond those 
programmed in the five-year horizon due to the development proposal. 
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2. Provide an existing and future conditions analysis for (see Policy 95.1.3): 
a. Sanitary Sewer 
b. Potable Water 
c. Surface WaterIDrainage Basins 
d. Parks, Recreation, and Open Space 
e. Public Schools. 

Analysis should include (but is not limited to) the following (see the Lee County 
Concurrency Management Report): 

Franchise Area, Basin, or District in which the property is located; 
Current LOS, and LOS standard of facilities sewing the site; 
Projected 2030 LOS under existing designation; 
Projected 2030 LOS under proposed designation; 
Existing infrastructure, if any, in the immediate area with the potential to serve 
the subject property. 
Improvementslexpansions currently programmed in 5 year CIP, 6-10 year CIP, 
and long range improvements; and 
Anticipated revisions to the Community Facilities and Services Element and/or 
Capital Improvements Element (state if these revisions are included in this 
amendment). 
Provide a letter of service availability from the appropriate utility for sanitary 
sewer and potable water. 

In addition to the above analysis for Potable Water: 
Determine the availability of water supply within the franchise area using the 
current water use allocation (Consumptive Use Permit) based on the annual 
average daily withdrawal rate. 
Include the current demand and the projected demand under the existing 
designation, and the projected demand under the proposed designation. 
Include the availability of treatment facilities and transmission lines for reclaimed 
water for irrigation. 
Include any other water conservation measures that will be applied to the site 
(see Goal 54). 

3. Provide a letter from the appropriate agency determining the adequacy/provision of 
existing/proposed support facilities, including: 
a. Fire protection with adequate response times; 
b. Emergency medical service (EMS) provisions; 
c. Law enforcement; 
d. Solid Waste; 
e. Mass Transit; and 
f. Schools. 

In reference to above, the applicant should supply the responding agency with the information 
from Section's I1 and 111 for their evaluation. This application should include the applicant's 
correspondence to the responding agency. 

C. Environmental Impacts 
h Provide an overall analysis of the character of the subject property and surrounding 

properties, and assess the site's suitability for the proposed use upon the following: 
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1. A map of the Plant Communities as defined by the Florida Land U$e Cover and 
Classification system (FLUCCS). 

2. A map and description of the soils found on the property (identify the source of the 
information). 

3. A topographic map depicting the property boundaries and 100-year flood prone 
areas indicated (as identified by FEMA). 

4. A map delineating the property boundaries on the Flood Insurance Rate Map 
effective August 2008. 

5. A map delineating wetlands, aquifer recharge areas, and rare & unique uplands. 

6. A table of plant communities by FLUCCS with the potential to contain species (plant 
and animal) listed by federal, state or local agencies as endangered, threatened or 
species of special concern. The table must include the listed species by FLUCCS 
and the species status (same as FLUCCS map). 

d/,& D. Impacts on Historic Resources 
List all historic resources (including structure, districts, and/or archeologically sensitive 
areas) and provide an analysis of the proposed change's impact on these resources. 
The following should be included with the analysis: 

1. A map of any historic districts and/or sites, listed on the Florida Master Site File, 
which are located on the subject property or adjacent properties. 

2. A map showing the subject property location on the archeological sensitivity map for 
Lee County. 

E. Internal Consistencv with the Lee Plan 
1. Discuss how the proposal affects established Lee County population projections, 

Table l (b) (Planning Community Year 2030 Allocations), and tho total population 
capacity of the Lee Plan Future Land Use Map. 

2. List all goals and objectives of the Lee Plan that are affected by the proposed 
amendment. This analysis should include an evaluation of all relevant policies under 
each goal and objective. 5 &G fl7TA~f-t M € / d r  

3. Describe how the proposal affects adjacent local governments and their 4' mmpre,ensive plans. 

4. List State Policy Plan and Regional Policy Plan goals and policies which are relevant 
to this plan amendment. 5 c ~  A ~ A W Y E ~ ~  

F. Additional Requirements for Specific Future Land Use Amendments '/4 1. Requests inv~lving industrial and/or categories targeted by the Lee Plan as 
employment centers (to or from) 
a. State whether the site is accessible to arterial roadways, rail lines, and cargo 

airport terminals, 
b. Provide data and analysis required by Policy 2.4.4, 
c. The affect of the proposed change on county's industrial employment goal 

specifically policy 7.1 "4. 
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2. Requests moving lands from a Non-Urban Area to a Future Urban Area 

a. Demonstrate why the proposed change does not constitute Urban Sprawl. 
Indicators of sprawl may include, but are not limited to: low-intensity, low-density, 
or single-use development; 'leap-frog' type development; radial, strip, isolated or 
ribbon pattern type development; a failure to protect or conserve natural 
resources or agricultural land; limited accessibility; the loss of large amounts of 
functional open space; and the installation of costly and duplicative infrastructure 
when opportunities for infill and redevelopment exist. 

3. Requests involving lands in critical areas for future water supply must be evaluated 
based on policy 2.4.2. 

4. Requests moving lands from Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource must fully 
address Policy 2.4.3 of the Lee Plan Future Land Use Element. 

G. Justifv the proposed amendment based upon sound planning principles 
Be sure to support all conclusions made in this justification with adequate data and 
analysis. 5Gg ~ ~ T M H M E N T  

H. Planninq Communities/Community Plan Area Requirements 
If located in one of the following planning communities/community plan areas, provide a 
meeting summary document of the required public informational session. 

m o t  Applicable 
Alva Community Plan area [Lee Plan Objective 26.71 
Buckingham Planning Community [Lee Plan Objective 17.71 
Caloosahatchee Shores Community Plan area [Lee Plan Objective 21.61 
Captiva Planning Community [Lee Plan Policy 13.1.81 
North Captiva Community Plan area [Lee Plan Policy 25.6.21 
Estero Planning Community [Lee Plan Objective 19.51 
Lehigh Acres Planning Community [Lee Plan Objective 32.1 21 
Northeast Lee County Planning Community [Lee Plan Objective 34.51 
North Fort Myers Planning Community [Lee Plan Policy 28.6.11 
North Olga Community Plan area [Lee Plan Objective 35.101 

fl Page Park Community Plan area [Lee Plan Policy 27.10.11 
Palm Beach Boulevard Community Plan area [Lee Plan Objective 23.51 
Pine Island Planning Community [Lee Plan Objective 14.71 
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AFFIDAVIT 
/--' 

1, R,-c.-]{Fs,,L~& , certify that I am the owner or authorized 
representative of the property described herein, and that all answers to the questions in this 
application and any sketches, data, or other supplementary matter attached to and made a part 
of this application, are honest and true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I also authorize 
the staff of Lee Countv Communitv Development to enter upon the ~ r o ~ e r t v  durinq normal 
workina hours for the purpose of investiqatinq and evaluatinq the request made throuqh this 
ap~lication. 

0 
-* F+IiCb + i- C - - -  -0-L.- 

L, 

Signature of Applicant 
-- 

f i , ; I ? g m R ~  -A ii M e  

i - /.;. "..#) ($ 
Date / 

Printed Name of Applicant 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF LEE 

The fo oing instrurqent was sworn to (or affirmed) and subscribed before me on 7 :/: ?/15' 9d at el 
by 72!kt7,@Na i ~ ~ : l d ( -  (name of pe!son,providing oath or affirmation), 
who is personally known to me or who has produced - F I .  D ~ 4 v , k q  5 LL r*cl* (type 
of identification) as identification, 

signatu&of N C I ~  Public r - 2- 

- - 
( ~ a m e > t ~ ~ e d ,  printed or stamped) 
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Barbara Heine 

Subject: HEINE - Text Change Amendment Attachment to Application 

A. General Information: 
1. Text Change 

POLICY 18.1.16.1 : 
Mixed Use: ... must be rezoned to a Compact Planned Development as specified by the Lee County Land . . . . .  - 
Development C o d e c  m?rr.hn - 
2. See included link to Lee County FLUM. No changes. 

h t t ~ ~ ~ ~ . I e e ~ ~ v . ~ ~ m / ~ v / d e p t ~ p O l  01,pdf - 
(Link provided to assist in electronic filing request.) 

5. My property is located in the University Overlay, University Community, residential area just north of the 
college. The surrounding areas are residential, University Village, DRGR and wetlands. 

8. Aerial map link: 
http://www.bin~.com/maps/default.aspx?name=11711+Via+Savona+Ct%2ccMiromar+La kes%2c+FL+33913&where1=26 
.47727,-81.76715&l~I~l4&F:QRM=INFOCM 

E. Internal Consistency with the Lee Plan 

2. The removal of the text relating to "significant deviations" allows the specificity and intended meaning of all 
goals and policies in the Lee Plan to be understood, including the definitions of traditional neighborhood 
development, associated support development and University Community. It enables the specifics of Goal 4 for 
a sustainable development design of the Lee Plan, Chapter 32 of the compact plan development code and Policy 
18 to be understood by removing ambiguity and arbitrary interpretation. A predicable outcome can be sought or 
measured. 

4. 163.3177 (1) The comprehensive plan shall provide the principles, guidelines, standards, and strategies for 
the orderly and balanced future economic, social, physical, environmental, and fiscal development of the area 
that reflects community commitments to implement the plan and its elements. These principles and strategies 
shall guide future decisions in a consistent manner... The plan shall establish meaningful and predictable 
standards for the use and development of land and provide meaningful guidelines for the content of more 
detailed land development and use regulations. 

G. Proposal Justification - Sound planning principle require that plan language be specific and not ambiguous. A 
predicable outcome should be expected by following the policies that have been planned. Language must advance 
compatibility with the comprehensive plan. The removal of the text allowing for significant deviation enables that 
development can be carried out as planners planned. 



INSTR # 2014000101502, Doc Type D, Pages 1, Recorded 05/15/2014 at 08:43 AM, 
Linda  Doggett, Lee County Clerk of C i r c u i t  Court, Deed Doc. D $0.70 R e c .  F e e  
$10.00 Deputy C l e r k  DMAYS 

Prc~ared  by and return to: 
M. Francesca Passeri 
Salvatori, Wood, Buckel, Carmichael & Lottes 
9132 Strada Place Fourth Floor 
Naples, FL 34108 
Consideration: $,70 
Folio No. 13-46-25-03-00000.0160 

[Space Above This Line rur Recording Data] 

Special Warranty Deed 

This Special Warranty Deed made this 6th day of May, 2014, between Barbara Heine, a married woman, 
joined by her husband, Frederick Heine, whose address is 1171 1 Via Savona Ct., Miromar Lakes, FL 33913 
GRANTOR, and Barbara Heine and Frederick Heine, wife and husband, whose post office address is 1171 1 Via 
Savona Ct., Miromar Lakes, FL 339'13, GRANTEE. 

Witnesseth, that said grantor, for and in consideration of the sum TEN AND NO11 00 DOLLARS ($10.00) and 
other good and valuable considerations to said grantor in hand paid by said grantee, the receipt whereof is hereby 
acknowledged, has granted, bargained, and sold to the said grantee, and grantees heirs and assigns forever, the 
following described land, situate, lying and being in Lee County, Florida, to-wit: 

Lot 16, Miromar Lakes Unit XIIl-Costa Arnalfi, according to the plat thereof as recorded in Instrument No, 
2008000338718, Public Records of Lee County, Florida, together with Grantor's interest in a certain Ingress 
and Egress Easement recorded in Instrurnent No. 201 1000174476. 

Together with all the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereto belonging or in anywise appertaining, 
and subject to property taxes for the year 2014 and all subsequent years. 

T o  Have and to Hold, the same in fee simple forever. 

And the grantor hereby covenants with said grantee that the grantar is lawfully seized of said land in fee simple; that 
the grantor has good right and lawful authority to sell and convey said land; that the grantor hereby fully warrants 
the title to said land and will defend the same against the lawful claims of all persons claiming by, through or under 
grantors. 

In Witness Whereof, grantor has hereunto set grantor's hand and seal the day and year first above written. 

Signed, sealed and delivered in our presence: 9 1 1 

Witness Name: a ~3 t e _ - ~  H . t 
As to Both 

Witness Name: 3 Go\ L S 
As to Both 

SI'A'T'E OF FLORIDA 
COLJNTY OF COLLIER 

SWORN 'l"0 and subscribed before me this 6th day of May, 2014, by Barbara Heine and Frederick 
Heine, who are personally known to me or who have produced as identification, and who 
did take an oath. 

(SEAL) 

Print Name: 
My Commission 

Prolaw: 977746 

Expires: 



INSTR # 2009000265297, Doc Type D, Pages 2, Recorded 09/30/2009 a t  12:17 PM, 
Charlie Green, Lee County C l e r k  of C i r c u i t  Court, Deed Doc. D $2450.00 Rec. Fee 
$18.50 Deputy Clerk ERECORD 

Parcel ID No. : 13-46-25-03-00000.0160 

To be returned to: 
Cheryl Hoffrnann 
Miromar Title Company, LLC 
10801 Corkscrew Road 
Suite 305 
Estero, FL 33928 
(239) 390-5100 

Above space reserved for Clerk's office 

SPECX'A L WARM N N DEED 

THIS SPECIAL WARRANTY DEEP made this 29th day of September 2009, by Miromar Lakes 
LLC, a Florida limited liability company, whose mailing address is, 10801 Corkscrew Road, Suite 305, Estero, 
FL 33928, as Grantor to Barbara Heine, A Married Person, whose mailing address is 2 Dolphin Lane, W. 
Islip, NY 11795, as Grantee; 

WITNESSETH: The Grantor, for and in consideration of the sum of TEN and N O / l O O  ($10.00) 
DOLLARS, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt of which is acknowledged, grants, bargains, 
sells, conveys and confirms unto the Grantee and its heirs and assigns forever, all that certain parcel of land 
situated in the County of Lee, State of Florida, more particularly described as follows: 

Lot 16, Miromar Lakes Unit XIII-Costa Amalfi, according to the plat thereof as recorded in Instrument No. 
2008000338718, of the Public Records of Lee County, Florida. 

SUBJECT TO taxes for the year 2009 and subsequent years. 

FURTHER SUBJECT TO the covenants, easements, restrictions and other matters of public record. 

Parcel No. 13-46-25-03-00000.0160 

TOGETHER WITH all tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances, with every privilege, right, title, 
interest and estate, remainder and easements belonging or in anywise appertaining to it. 

AND the Grantor covenants to the Grantee that a t  the time of delivering this Special Warranty Deed it 
is lawfully seized of the premises, that it has good right and lawful authority to sell and convey it; and the 
Grantor fully warrants the title to the land, and will defend it against lawful claims of all persons whomsoever 
claiming by, through or under the Grantor but against no others. 

This property is taken subject to the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions and Easements 
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for the Miromar Lakes Master Association, Inc., recorded in OR Book 3343, page 0294-0434, Public Records of 
Lee County, Florida, as supplemented and amended. 

The Grantor has executed this special warranty deed as of the day and year first written above. 

Signed, and delivered in the presence of: 

~e~iblybrint name of witness 

Signature of witness 

Miromar Lakes, LLC , A Florida limited 
liability company 
By: Miromar Development Corporation, 
Xnc., a Florida corporation 
Its Managing Member 

Address: 10801 Corkscrew Road, Suite 305, 
Estero, FL 33928 

Legibly print name of witness 

STATE OF FLORIDA 1 
COUNT( OF LEE ) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 29th day of September 2009, by Jerry 
Schmoyer, as Vice President of Miromar Development Corporation, Inc., a Florida Corporation, on behalf of 
the Corporation which Is the Managing Member of Miromar Lakes, LLC , a Florida limited liability company, 
who is personally known to me or has produced as identification. 

My commission expires: 
Signature bf Notary P&&! 

otg8;~R.,C chew\ A, ~ ~ f f ~ ~ ~ b e g i b l y  Print Name of Notary Public 
,-.<?...!... 

~ornmission # DD506006 
February 14, 201 0 (NOTARY SEAL) 
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LEE COUNTY 

DIVISION OF PLANNING 

STAFF REPORT FOR 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT 

CPA2014-04 

 

✓ Text Amendment ✓ Map Amendment 

 

 This Document Contains the Following Reviews 

✓ Staff Review 

✓ Local Planning Agency Review and Recommendation 

 Board of County Commissioners Hearing for Transmittal 

 Staff Response to Review Agencies’ Comments 

 Board of County Commissioners Hearing for Adoption 

 

STAFF REPORT PREPARATION DATE:  April 17, 2015 

 

PART I – EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

This report contains an analysis and recommendation for a proposed Comprehensive Plan 

amendment for property located in the Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource (DR/GR) 

future land use category.  The amendment, titled WildBlue, is located East of Florida Gulf Coast 

University, South of Alico Road and North of Corkscrew Road.   The request proposes increased 

density and intensity on approximately 2,960 acres which was formerly used as a limestone 

mine.  The property has been highly impacted by the previous excavation activities.  The site 

currently consists of large lakes, uplands impacted by the previous site activities, farm fields, and 

wetlands that are part of a significant flowway feeding into the Estero River. 

 

The DR/GR was established in 1990 with two specific purposes, the protection of surface and 

sub-surface water resources and a reduction of the total carrying capacity of the Future Land Use 

Map.  A more detailed history of the DR/GR land use category is contained in the Background 

Information section of this report.  Future Land Use Map amendments in this area of the DR/GR 

that increase the current allowable density or intensity of land use are discouraged by the 

County’s Comprehensive Plan, the Lee Plan, and specific criteria for the review of such 

amendments are contained in Policy 2.4.3.  

 

The subject property currently has two approved Development Orders (DO).  The first allows for 

the construction of a residential development with 332 dwelling units.  The second DO is for a 
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27-hole standalone golf course.  The impacts of these allowable uses were considered in the 

analysis of this proposal. 

 

The amendment is requesting a maximum density of 1,100 dwelling units, including amenities 

such as clubhouses, a private marina and other recreational uses, and up to 40,000 square feet of 

accessory commercial.  In exchange for this additional density and intensity the amendment is 

proposing the protection, conservation, enhancement and/or restoration of natural resources such 

as flowways and indigenous habitats, protection of panther habitat, and/or other community and 

regional benefits on a smaller development footprint with less flowway impacts than the 

previously approved development orders. 

 

After thorough review and consideration of the numerous factors discussed in the following 

report staff is recommending that the proposed amendments, as modified by staff, be transmitted 

to the state reviewing agencies. 

 

PART II - BACKGROUND AND STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

 

A. SUMMARY OF APPLICATION 

1. APPLICANT/REPRESENTATIVES: 

Private Equity Group   / Henderson, Franklin, Starnes & Holt,  

       P.A., Morris-Depew Associates, Inc. 

 

2. REQUEST: 

1. Amend the Lee Plan to establish an ‘Environmental Enhancement and Preservation 

Overlay’ within the Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource Future Land Use 

Category, promoting restoration, enhancement and preservation of natural resources 

on properties with previous mining activity and approved residential uses. 

 

2. Amend the Future Land Use Map Series, Maps 6 and 7. ‘Lee County Utilities Future 

Water & Sanitary Sewer Service Ares’ to place the WildBlue property within the 

Service Areas. 

 

3. Amend Map 17 to incorporate the Environmental Restoration Overlay, placing the 

WildBlue subject property within that Overlay. 

 

4. Amend Map 17 to remove the Mixed Use Community Designation on a portion of the 

subject property. 

 

B. STAFF RECOMMENDATION AND FINDINGS OF FACT SUMMARY 

 1. RECOMMENDATION:  

After thorough review and consideration of the numerous factors discussed in the 

following report staff is recommending that the proposed amendments, as modified by 

staff, be transmitted to the state reviewing agencies. 
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Reasons to support this recommended transmittal include:  restoration of the Stewart 

Cypress Slough, a regional flowway along the western side of the property; preservation 

of wildlife habitat that connects large areas of publicly owned conservation areas; and, 

continued protection of the DR/GR as an area that can provide substantial groundwater 

recharge to aquifers suitable for wellfield development. 

 

In summary, staff recommends that the text of the Future Land Use Element be amended 

to incorporate an Environmental Restoration Overlay for the DR/GR land use category.  

To accomplish this, staff recommends the following changes.   

 

TEXT: 

Amend Policies 1.4.5; 1.7.13; Objective 33.3; and, add new Policies 33.3.4 and 38.1.9 

along with the subsequent renumbering of the remaining policies. 

 

MAPS: 

Amend Maps 6: Future Water Service Areas; and Map 7: Future Sewer Service Areas to 

add the subject property; 

Amend Map 17: Southeast DR/GR Residential Overlay to add a new Environmental 

Restoration Overlay. 

 

Attachment #1 contains these modifications, shown in strikethrough and underline format 

as it relates to the existing Lee Plan, along with the revised maps. 

 

 2. BASIS AND RECOMMENDED FINDINGS OF FACT: 

 The Lee County Division of Natural Resources finds that no significant impacts on 

present or future water resources will result from the change (as required by Policy 

2.4.2 of the Lee Plan). 

 The Density Reduction/Groundwater Resources future land use category was adopted 

to protect groundwater resources. 

 The proposed “Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay” targets 

critical restoration areas, requires enhanced development standards and provides 

predicable density incentives, furthering the County’s goals for the Southeast DR/GR. 

 The Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay provides a methodology 

to address transportation impacts of increased development in the Southeast DR/GR. 

 There are sufficient public facilities and services to serve the proposed development. 

  
C. PROJECT SUMMARY DISCUSSION: 

The WildBlue Comprehensive Plan Amendment was filed by Private Equity Group on April 

14, 2014.  The applicant has also filed a companion rezoning application that is being 

reviewed concurrently with the plan amendment application by the Lee County Zoning 

Division.   

 

Florida Statutes Chapter 163.3184(12) provides that “At the request of an applicant, a local 

government shall consider an application for zoning changes that would be required to 

properly enact any proposed plan amendment transmitted pursuant to this subsection.”  
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The applicant has provided in part that the requested Comprehensive Plan Amendment is to 

allow higher residential densities so that the extension of central water and sewer service and 

restoration of the Stewart Cypress slough, a regional flowway, would be cost feasible.  The 

applicant is requesting a total of 1,000 residential units through the rezoning request.  The 

concurrent rezoning, DCI2014-00009, would be required to demonstrate consistency with the 

Lee Plan, including the proposed amendments to Goal 33 for Southeast Lee County. 

 

Staff has been working with the applicant to determine the best approach to meet both the 

County’s goals for the DR/GR future land use category and the development proposed by the 

applicant.  Based on this, the applicant has revised their proposed text amendments from 

language that specifically addressed their property to language that promotes the provision of 

regional benefits through the enhancement of major flowways and restoration of native 

habitat. 

 

D. BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

1. EXISTING CONDITIONS: 
SIZE OF PROPERTY:  2,960.2 Acres. 

 

PROPERTY LOCATION:  The subject property is located between Alico Road and 

Corkscrew Road, approximately 3 miles east of I-75.   

 

EXISTING USE OF LAND:  The subject property is currently vacant.  It containes 

three previously mined lakes. 

 

CURRENT ZONING:  Agricultural (AG-2) 

 

CURRENT FUTURE LAND USE CATEGORY:  Density Reduction / Groundwater 

Resource (DR/GR) and Wetlands. 

 

2. INFRASTRUCTURE AND SERVICES: 
FIRE:  San Carlos Park Fire Protection and Rescue Service District. 

 

EMS:  Lee County EMS service area. 

 

LAW ENFORCEMENT:  Lee County Sheriff’s Office. 

 

SOLID WASTE:  The subject site is located in solid waste Service Area 3. 

 

MASS TRANSIT:  LeeTran does not currently serve the subject site. 

 

WATER AND SEWER:  The subject site is not currently located within the Lee County 

water and sewer Future Service Areas as identified on Maps 6 and 7 of the Lee Plan.  

Water and sewer service is available adjacent to the subject property. 
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3. SURROUNDING FUTURE LAND USE, ZONING, AND EXISTING LAND USES  
The surrounding future land use categories are: Density Reduction/Groundwater 

Resource (DR/GR), Tradeport, University Community, Suburban, Conservation Lands, 

and Wetlands. 

 

More specifically, the property to the west is in the University Community future land 

use category.  While this western boundary is currently mostly undeveloped, the southern 

portion is part of the Mirormar Lakes Development of Regional Impact. The central and 

northern portion of this boundary abuts the Center Place property, which was recently 

approved as a Compact Community Planned Development.  The property to the south is 

in the Suburban future land use category.  Developments on this boundary include and 

the Preserve at Corkscrew.   

 

The lands designated DR/GR are located immediately to the east, as well as to the north 

of the subject property, on the north side of Alico Road.  The DR/GR lands to the north 

include an active limerock mine.  The DR/GR property along the eastern property line 

can be divided into three distinct areas.  Near the northeast and southeast corners are 

existing residential uses with approvals that do not meet current DR/GR density 

standards.  Near the middle of the eastern boundary is another active limerock mine, 

West Lakes Excavation.  To the south, in the Suburban future land use category, are 

relatively higher density residential developments that are either completed, under 

construction, approved, or under review. These include Wildcat Run, Grandezza, The 

Preserve at Corkscrew, Bella Terra, and Monte Cristo.  All of these southern properties 

are located within the newly incorporated Village of Estero.  There are also Conservation 

Lands located to the northeast of the subject site that are part of the Wild Turkey Strand 

Preserve.  It is anticipated that the Conservation Lands will remain vacant.  

 

PART III - STAFF ANALYSIS 
 

A.  STAFF DISCUSSION  

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN BACKGROUND: 

Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource 

The subject property’s future land use category is Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource 

(DR/GR).  DR/GR was originally incorporated into the Lee Plan as part of the implementation of 

the 1990 Stipulated Settlement Agreement between Lee County and the Florida Department of 

Community Affairs (DCA).  The Settlement Agreement required that the Future Land Use Map 

be amended to lower the allowable density in a new water resource category to one dwelling unit 

per ten acres in three specified areas of the County.  The three areas were described as: 

 

…most non-urban land east of Interstate 75, southeast of the airport, and south of State Road 

82; all non-urban land located north of the City of Cape Coral between Burnt Store Road 

and U.S. 41; and, all non-urban land lying east of U.S. 41 and bounded on the south by a line 

lying two miles south of the Charlotte County line. 

 

There were two underlying reasons for the adoption of this new future land use category. The 

first was the County’s desire to protect the shallow aquifers that could be used to produce much 
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of the County’s potable water needs. The second reason was in response to the state concern that 

the Future Land Use Map allowed considerably more density, accommodating considerably 

more population, than the Planning Horizon of 2010.  This reduction of density, one tenth of the 

original density of 1 dwelling unit per acre, was included in the settlement agreement to reduce 

the carrying capacity of the County’s overall Future Land Use Map. 

 

At the time, Lee County’s main interest was in protecting the water resources of the County.  

Prior to the adoption of the Stipulated Settlement Agreement, the Lee County Division of 

Natural Resources proposed to protect the shallow aquifers, in part, with an amendment to the 

Future Land Use Map. This amendment, Plan Amendment Map/Text 89-19 (PAM/T 89-19), was 

initiated by the Board of County Commissioners on May 3, 1989. The staff proposal was for the 

creation of a new future land use category for the southeast area of the county called 

“Groundwater Resource.” In order to protect the shallow aquifers, the amendment proposed a 

reduction in density from one dwelling unit per acre to one dwelling unit per five acres.  The 

Local Planning Agency reviewed the proposal on September 14, 1989 and recommended that the 

Board of County Commissioners adopt the proposed map amendment.  This amendment, along 

with others, was scheduled to go to the Board of County Commissioners public transmittal 

hearings on October 24 and 25, 1989.  Prior to those public hearings the terms of the Stipulated 

Settlement Agreement were reached.  This proposed amendment was folded into the settlement 

as an integral part.  The pending round of amendments was put on hold and the County began the 

process of implementing the agreement. 

 

In addition to the water resource goals of Lee County, the DCA was concerned with the carrying 

capacity of the Future Land Use Map in relation to the Planning Horizon of the Lee Plan.  The 

allowable density was further reduced to one dwelling unit per ten acres and additional lands 

were added to the new future land use category.  These changes were included to partially 

address the carrying capacity problem of the Future Land Use Map. These additional changes 

ultimately led to the inclusion of the words “Density Reduction” in the title of the Policy. The 

Board of County Commissioners adopted the Stipulated Settlement Agreement plan amendment 

in September of 1990. The DCA issued its Notice of Intent to find the amendment in compliance 

in late October 1990. 

 

Southeast Lee County Planning Study 

Lee County has further delineated appropriate land uses in the southeast portion of the DR/GR 

through plan amendment CPA2008-06.  This amendment was initiated to provide a balance 

between several conflicting land uses such as limerock mining, agriculture, residential 

development, and lands held for conservation purposes. 

 

Lee Plan Goal 33 and the subsequent Objectives and Policies were supported by backup 

documentation that included the July 2008 Dover, Kohl & Partners’ Prospects for Southeast Lee 

County and the July 2008 Dover, Kohl & Partners’ Natural Resource Strategies for Southeast 

Lee County.   

 

The Dover Kohl Study, Natural Resource Strategies for Southeast Lee County introduced the 

current Priority Restoration Strategies areas that are currently identified on Map 1, Page 4 of 8 of 

the Lee Plan.  The 2009 Dover Kohl Study, Natural Resource Strategies also provided that 
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“conservation goals should include the following to protect and enhance the natural resources 

within the DR/GR: 

 

1. Maintaining and enhancing the surface and groundwater resources; 

2. Avoiding further loss of wetlands, and requiring any loss of wetlands within the DR/GR 

to be mitigated within the DR/GR; 

3. Expanding the existing shallow and sandstone aquifer monitoring well system to be uses 

as a resource management tool; 

4. Restoring historic flow-ways; 

5. Providing connectivity between larger, regionally significant preserves for mammal and 

herpefaunal movement; 

6. Planning for public potable water well withdrawals to insure natural systems are not 

harmed; 

7. Restoration of historic ecosystems; 

8. Maintaining and enhancing woodstork foraging areas; and  

9. Maintaining and enhancing agricultural operations. 

 

CPA2008-06, lead to the adoption of Goal 33: Southeast Lee County.  Goal 33 reiterated the 

importance of water resources in the southeast portion of the county and also introduced the 

protection of natural habitat as part of the planning goal for this portion of the county.  Objective 

33.2 and 33.3 allow some flexibility to cluster or concentrate development rights in order to 

protect water resources and wildlife habitats. Increased density through Transferable Density 

Rights is also contemplated in relation to the goals of the Lee Plan adopted as part of CPA2008-

06.   

 

In addition, the following maps were amended or added to the Lee Plan as a result of the 

planning effort.  A Future Limerock Mining Overlay, Map 14, Priority Restoration Strategy 

areas, Map1, Page 4 of 8, and Historic Surface and Groundwater Levels, Map 25. Also adopted 

was Map 17, Southeast DR/GR Residential Overlay.  This map depicts the location of new 

mixed use communities, golf course communities, as well as existing acreage subdivisions. The 

Mixed-Use Communities as well as the Rural Golf Course Community are locations that are 

intended to incorporate Transfer Development Rights (TDRs) and develop at densities above the 

standard density range of the DR/GR.  These maps were adopted on March 3, 2010. 

 

Existing Natural Resource Strategy for Southeast Lee County 

The natural resources strategy adopted into the Lee Plan through the Dover Kohl Study sought to 

incentivize the protection and restoration of strategic areas.  This was accomplished by 

establishing a new Transfer of Development Rights (TDR) strategy.  The strategy identifies 

priority areas within the DR/GR for the creation of TDRs.  These areas have been assigned 

appropriate multipliers, which are intended to incentivize the preservation of areas “critical to 

restore surface and groundwater levels and to connect existing corridors or conservation areas.”  

Receiving areas were also identified that allow the voluntary concentration of these rights into 

new mixed use communities, identified on Lee Plan Map 17.  The Board of County 
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Commissioners adopted the current TDR strategy on March 3, 2010.  To date, no TDRs have 

been created from lands in Southeast DR/GR. 

 

DEVELOPMENT HISTORY 

Mining Activities 
The property is zoned Agriculture (AG-2) zoning.  In 1986, with the approval of Resolution Z-

86-062 a Special Exception was granted to allow a general excavation.  This Special Exception 

included the entire mining area, while the approval of the General Excavation Permit was limited 

to specific Phases.  (Approval of the Special Exception allowed the property to have a General 

Excavation Permit.  This permit allowed the mining activities to occur within specific Phases.)  

Expansion of mining activities to other Phases had to obtain a new General Excavation Permit 

through the Special Exception process. 

Over time other Special Exceptions were granted allowing excavation operations on other 

Phases.  The excavation operations began along the south side of Alico Road and proceeded 

south and east. 

On September 11, 1989, Resolution Z-89-054 was approved by the Board of County 

Commissioners rezoning 29.5 acres of land to Industrial Planned Development to expand mining 

operations south of the areas allowed for mining under the 1986 Special Exception approval. 

REZ 2006-0046 (Resolution Number Z-07-062) was approved on December 3, 2007 rezoning 

the 29.5 acres from Industrial Planned Development to back to Agriculture (AG-2). 

Active Development Orders 

During the final phases of the mining operations, a previous owner received Development Order 

approval (DOS2004-00334) for a residential subdivision consistent with the DR/GR future land 

use category and the property’s current AG-2 zoning district.  This DO included additional lands, 

the lake to the northwest of this proposal and a 500 acre parcel to the north of Alico Road, that 

are not included in this application.  The first Phase of the project was a residential subdivision 

for 192 large residential lots around the previously mined lakes.  Additional phases allowed for 

an additional 140 dwelling units, for a total of 332 dwelling units.   The approved residential 

development included private well and septic systems for each residential lot. The Development 

Order, which had an Environmental Resource Permit (ERP) from the South Florida Water 

Management District, proposed to have an internal roadway network that crossed the subject 

sites flowways in five separate locations.  In addition to the flowway crossings, the DO and the 

ERP permitted the physical relocation of the Stewart Cypress Slough, a regionally significant 

flowway.  This relocation proposed to move the slough several hundred feet to the north to 

provide lakefront residential lots.  In addition to the residential development, the southwest 

corner of the site also has a previously approved DO that includes a standalone golf course with 

up to 27 holes and the typical golf course amenities. 

 

UTILITIES 

The DR/GR future land use category limits density to a maximum of 1 dwelling unit for every 10 

acres and the Wetlands category limits density to 1 dwelling unit per 20 acres.  These low 

densities would normally discourage the extension of public water and sewer services to the 
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individual residential lots.  Providing these utilities is not a requirement of the Lee Plan, nor is it 

usually cost feasible to expand utilities to such low density areas. 

  

The subject property is, however, adjacent to infrastructure that currently provides water and 

sewer service to nearby development.  The proximity to the water and sewer service provides an 

opportunity to eliminate the private wells and septic systems that would be necessary with the 

existing DO.  This is particularly important at this location because the subject property contains 

sensitive lands within the Southeast DR/GR, particularly portions of the Stewart Cypress Slough 

and areas that are within the 5 and 10 year protection zones of the Lee County Corkscrew 

Wellfield.  Placing up to 332 dwelling units in this location on individual wells and septic tanks 

could cause adverse impacts to the water table aquifer as well as the sandstone aquifer.  The 

elimination of these well and septic systems will further protect these valuable resources.  

 

ENVIRONMENTAL ENHANCEMENT AND PRESEVATION OVERLAY AND LEE 

PLAN CONSISTENCY 

In accordance with Policy 2.4.3, increasing density and intensity increases in the DR/GR is 

discouraged without the use of TDRs created within Southeast Lee County.  Land owners and 

developers in Southeast Lee County have stated that the current TDR based strategy is not 

financially feasible.  While the TDR strategy may still be able to provide benefits in Southeast 

Lee County it has not to date been effective for large scale ecosystem preservation as originally 

intended.  The applicant and staff have discussed on numerous occasions the best methodology 

to address all of the goals and concerns that have been identified in southeast Lee County and 

along the Corkscrew and Alico Road corridors.  The 2009 Dover Kohl study recommended that 

Lee County “Expand the methods of insuring long-term protection and enhancement of the 

natural resources with the DR/GR by 2012.” 

 

Working together the applicant and staff have developed a new strategy in the area that includes 

three main components. The components of the new strategy include: 

 

1. Targeting strategic areas that can “provide critical connections to other conservation 

lands that serve as the backbone for water resource management and wildlife movement 

within the DR/GR,” consistent with Policy 33.2.3 of the Lee Plan; 

2. Requiring the development to be designed with the land, consistent with Goal 4: 

Sustainable Development Design and numerous other Goals, Objectives, and Policies of 

the Lee Plan; and, 

3. Providing a predictable way to assign appropriate increases in density as an incentive to 

offset the cost of the improvements thereby achieving these longstanding goals of for the 

Southeast DR/GR.   

 

With these three overall objectives in mind the applicant and staff worked together to develop 

the “Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay.”  The proposed Environmental 

Enhancement and Preservation Overlay represents a new strategy that has the ability to achieve 

the County’s goals that are articulated in the Lee Plan as well as the goals that were identified in 

the 2009 Dover Kohl Study, Natural Resource Strategies, as identified above.  Each of the 

components of the Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay is described in greater 

detail below. 
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To incorporate the Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay into the Lee Plan staff 

recommends that the Board of County Commissioners adopt the following text amendments.  

The text amendments are discussed below in terms of the three components of the proposed 

overlay.  Additional amendments are also needed to update cross-references as well as to 

renumber subsequent policies.  A complete codification of the recommended text amendments 

are attached to the staff report as Attachment 1. 

 

Target critical restoration areas and minimizing new impacts: 

The first component of the proposed Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay is to 

identify lands that can provide strategic regional benefits while minimizing new and adverse 

impacts that would be inconsistent with Lee County’s goals for Southeast Lee County.  To 

achieve this staff recommends that the Lee Plan should be amended to include the following 

provisions: 

 

POLICY 33.3.4: Properties that provide a significant regional hydrological and wildlife 

connection have the potential to improve, preserve, and restore regional surface and 

groundwater resources and indigenous wildlife habitats.  These properties, located along 

Corkscrew and Alico Roads, can provide important hydrological connections to the Flint Pen 

Strand and the Stewart Cypress Slough as well as important wildlife habitat connections 

between existing CREW and Lee County properties.  As an incentive to improve, preserve, 

and restore regional surface and groundwater resources and wildlife habitat of state and 

federally listed species additional densities and accessory commercial uses will be granted if 

the project is found consistent with and demonstrates through a Planned Development 

rezoning the following. 

 

1. These properties lands are within the “Environmental Enhancement and Preservation 

Communities” overlay as designated on Map 17 of the Plan.  Properties Lands eligible 

for the Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Communities overlay must be 

consistent with one of the criteria below; 

a. Properties Lands located west of Lee County 20/20 Imperial Marsh Preserve 

(Corkscrew Tract), and within one mile north or south of Corkscrew Road. 

b. Properties Lands located west of the intersection of Alico Road and Corkscrew Road 

must be located north of Corkscrew Road and south of Alico Road.  

 

The above provisions are consistent with the existing Lee Plan as well as the support 

documentation that was provided when Lee Plan Goal 33 was adopted.  Objective 33.2 of the 

Lee Plan encourages the use of an overlay designation on land in Southeast Lee County “that is 

most critical toward restoring historic surface and groundwater levels and for improving the 

protection of other natural resources such as wetlands and wildlife habitat.”  Policy 33.2.1 

provides that “staff will work with landowners who are interested in voluntarily restoring native 

habitats and landowners who are required to conduct restoration based upon land use changes.”  

Policy 33.2.2 and Policy 33.2.3 are specific to the Priority Restoration Areas Tier 1 through Tier 

7 within Southeast Lee County. Policy 33.2.2 states that this overlay is to “be utilized as the basis 

for incentives,” and Policy 33.2.3 begins by stating that “It is in southwest Florida’s interest for 
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public and nonprofit agencies to actively pursue acquisition of partial or full interest in land 

within the Tier 1 areas in this overlay through direct purchase; partnerships with other 

government agencies; long-term purchase agreements; right of first refusal contracts; land 

swaps; and other appropriate means.”  Policy 33.2.3 goes on to state  “The county will consider 

incentives for private landowners to maintain and improve water resources and natural 

ecosystems on properties within Tier 2 through Tier 7, including but not limited to acquiring 

agricultural or conservation easements…” 

 

Although not indentified on Lee Plan Map1, Page 4 as a Tier in the priority restoration strategy, 

the subject property has been identified in previous studies.  In 2004 the historic flowway and 

habitat corridors on the subject property were identified as “Proposed 

Mitigation/Restoration/Preservation Sites” in the Lee County Master Mitigation Plan.  In 2008 

hydrologic improvements were identified on the property as part of a long-range restoration 

strategy (Dover, Kohl & Partners, July 2008, Prospects for Southeast Lee County, Page 4.11).  

The 2008 Dover Kohl study states that “Flowways east of the mining corridor would receive a 

higher degree of protection that those to the west, but an extreme effort would be made to restore 

flows to the Estero River despite the present hydrologic impacts.  These strategies would take 

generations to accomplish and would require intensive cooperation with landowners and 

ultimate acquisition of vast tracts from willing sellers.”  These previous studies make clear that 

restoration of the subject property’s historic flowway and wildlife corridor has the potential to 

provide regional benefits to Lee County.  Through the concurrent rezoning application the 

applicant has shown restoration of the Stewart Cypress Slough, which is the headwaters of the 

Estero River.  In addition the Master Concept Plan shows the protection of a wildlife connection 

along the eastern portion of the property.  The applicant has requested additional dwelling units 

to offset the increased costs of the improvements that will be carried out on the subject site. 

 

In addition to identifying lands that can provide strategic regional hydrologic and wildlife habitat 

benefits, the first component of the proposed overlay is also consistent with Goal 41: Community 

and Environmental Impacts, and Objective 41.2 of the Lee Plan’s Transportation Element.  

Objective 41.2 states that “New and expanded transportation facilities will continue to be aligned 

and designed to protect environmentally sensitive areas.”  Limiting the potential overlay to areas 

that are adjacent to existing Lee County transportation facilities such as Corkscrew and Alico 

Roads makes the proposed overlay consistent with Lee Plan Goal 41 as new county 

transportation facilities that may affect this environmentally sensitive area would not be required.    

 

Require enhanced development design to get increased density at time of rezoning. 

The proposed Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay is an incentive based 

overlay.  The second component of the overlay is to identify enhanced criteria to be used at the 

time of rezoning to assure that the proposed development meets existing Lee Plan goals, 

objectives, policies and supporting studies for Southeast Lee County.  As previously stated the 

2009 Dover Kohl Study, Natural Resource Strategies also provided that “conservation goals 

should include the following to protect and enhance the natural resources within the DR/GR: 

 

1. Maintaining and enhancing the surface and groundwater resources; 
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2. Avoiding further loss of wetlands, and requiring any loss of wetlands within the DR/GR 

to be mitigated within the DR/GR; 

3. Expanding the existing shallow and sandstone aquifer monitoring well system to be uses 

as a resource management tool; 

4. Restoring historic flow-ways; 

5. Providing connectivity between larger, regionally significant preserves for mammal and 

herpefaunal movement; 

6. Planning for public potable water well withdrawals to insure natural systems are not 

harmed; 

7. Restoration of historic ecosystems; 

8. Maintaining and enhancing woodstork foraging areas; and  

9. Maintaining and enhancing agricultural operations. 

 

With these existing goals in mind staff recommends that the Lee Plan should be amended to 

include the following provisions: 

 

2. The property is rezoned to a Planned Development that meets the following: 

 

a. Planned Development must include a minimum of 60 percent open space, not 

including previously mined lakes, which will be used to accommodate the following: 

1. Restore and accommodate existing and historic regional flowways where they 

currently or previously existed; 

2. Restore and accommodate existing and historic groundwater levels; 

3. Restore and preserve wetlands; 

4. Restore and preserve indigenous upland habitats;  

5. Provide critical wildlife connections to adjacent conservation areas; and 

6. Provide 100’ foot buffer along Corkscrew Road East of Alico Road. 

 

 

b. Includes an enhanced lake management plan, that: 

1. Applies best management practices for fertilizers and pesticides; 

2. Provides erosion control and bank stabilization; and  

3. Establishes lake maintenance requirements. 

 

c. Develop a site specific ecological and hydrological restoration plan which includes at 

a minimum the following: preliminary excavation and grading plans, analysis of 

hydrological improvements and water budget narrative, replanting plan, habitat 

restoration plan, success criteria, long term monitoring and maintenance. 

 

d. Preservation areas must be platted in separate tracts and dedicated to an appropriate 

maintenance entity.  For projects larger than 1,000 acres a Community Development 

District (CDD) or a master home owners association must be created, that will accept 

responsibility for perpetually maintaining the preservation requirements identified in 

the Planned Development, prior to issuance of certificate of compliance (CC) for first 

local development order.  
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e. Record a Conservation Easement for a minimum of 55 percent of the planned 

development, not including previously mined lakes, to be dedicated to the appropriate 

maintenance entity that provides Lee County, or some other public agency acceptable 

to Lee County, with third party enforcement rights. 

 

f. Indigenous management plans must address human-wildlife coexistence. 

 

g. Uses Florida Friendly Plantings with low irrigation requirements in Common 

Elements. 

 

h. The stormwater management system must demonstrate through design or other means 

that water leaving the development meets state and federal water quality standards.  

The developer must obtain authorization from the Division of Natural Resources prior 

to discharge stormwater from the development into the County’s MS4 system directly 

or indirectly. 

 

i. Elimination of any agricultural row crop uses at time of first development order. 

 

j. Protects Public wells through compliance with the requirements of the Well Field 

Protection Ordinance. 

 

k. Each Planned Development within the Overlay will be required to mitigate the traffic 

impacts of the Planned Development and provide its proportionate share of the 

needed roadway improvements in accordance with Administrative Code 13-16.   The 

proportionate share amount can be offset, in accordance with AC13-16, by the 

dedication of needed right of way or the construction of improvements that would 

measurably lessen the need for roadway improvements, or by payment of impact fees, 

or use of impact fee credits, or as otherwise set forth in a written agreement between 

Lee County and the Developer.   Prior to a final determination of a Project's 

proportionate share amount, compliance may be met through an enforceable 

instrument that obligates the property owners within a Planned Development  to pay 

the Project's proportionate share, with said instrument being recorded prior to the 

issuance of any Development Order. 

 

l. Connect to public water and sewer service.  Connect to reclaimed water if available at 

time of development order approval.  

 

m. Obtain written verification as to adequate public services for the Planned 

Development, from the sheriff, EMS, fire district, and Lee County School District. 

 

n. Demonstrate that the proposed rezoning will not result in significant detrimental 

impacts on present or future water resources. 

 

The above provisions are consistent with the existing Lee Plan.  The DR/GR descriptor policy, 

Policy 1.4.5, was amended with CPA2008-06.  The policy requires a rezoning or development 
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order must demonstrate compatibility with maintaining surface and groundwater levels at 

historic levels.  The applicant has demonstrated that the proposed increase in density, including 

the required use of public water and sewer service will maintain surface and groundwater levels.  

The recent amendments to Policy 1.4.5, paragraph 2, also acknowledge that in certain 

circumstances it may be beneficial to allow for increased density.  This paragraph in part 

provides this: 

 

Permitted land uses include agriculture, natural resource extraction and related facilities, 

conservation uses, public and private recreation facilities, and residential uses at a maximum 

density of one dwelling unit per ten acres (1 du/10 acres). See Policies 33.3.2, 33.3.3 and 

33.3.4 for potential density adjustments resulting from concentration or transfer of 

development rights. 

 

The proposed Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay, including the proposed 

provisions that allow for increased density, is consistent with the intent of Lee Plan Policy 1.4.5, 

to protect water resources. 

 

Objective 2.4 addresses the Future Land Use Map amendments.  Policies 2.4.2 and 2.4.3 

specifically address amendments that would increase the allowable density or intensity of land 

uses within the Southeast DR/GR.  Policy 2.4.2 requires the Board of County Commissioners 

make a formal finding that “no significant impacts on present or future water resources will 

result from the change.”  To assist in making this finding, Policy 2.4.3 requires additional 

information for any amendment that will increase the density or intensity of the DR/GR future 

land use category.  These four pieces of additional data that are required are discussed in the 

following paragraphs. 

 

Policy 2.4.3 specifically states that “amendments to the existing DR/GR areas south of SR 82 

east of I-75, excluding areas designated by the Port Authority as needed for airport expansion, 

which increase the current allowable density or intensity of land use will be discouraged by the 

county.”  However Policy 2.4.3 also provides that there are four specific requirements for 

applicants seeking such an amendment.  The four requirements are as follows: 

 

1. analyze the proposed allowable land uses to determine the availability of irrigation and 

domestic water sources; and, 

 

2. identify potential irrigation and domestic water sources, consistent with the Regional 

Water Supply Plan. Since regional water suppliers cannot obtain permits consistent with 

the planning time frame of the Lee Plan, water sources do not have to be currently 

permitted and available, but they must be reasonably capable of being permitted; and, 

 

3. present data and analysis that the proposed land uses will not cause any significant harm 

to present and future public water resources; and, 

 

4. supply data and analysis specifically addressing the urban sprawl criteria listed in Rule 

9J- 5.006(5) (g), (h), (i) and (j), FAC. 
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The applicant has supplied the analysis as required in #1 above (see application materials).  As 

proposed by the applicant, the source of the domestic water is Lee County Utilities, eliminating 

the need for multiple private wells which would draw down from the potable water tables below 

the property.  Irrigation water for the residential units would be supplied by a master irrigation 

system that will draw from the existing mining lakes.  The master irrigation system will allow 

greater control of irrigation water resulting in less use than would be allowed by individual 

private wells.  The applicant has presented the required data to the Lee County Division of 

Natural Resources.  The Division of Natural Resources has found that “no significant impacts on 

present or future water resources will result from the change.”  (See attached letter from the 

Division of Natural Resources) 

 

The proposed Overlay will require a minimum of 60 percent of the subject property to be 

protected and restored.  There are substantial costs for restoration and maintenance of existing or 

historic groundwater and surface water resources, and wildlife habitat.  The Overlay allows an 

incentive to developers who are willing to meet the restoration and maintenance and other design 

requirements.  The Wildblue development as proposed by the applicant will preserve a total of 

1,329 acres of land.  The applicant has estimated that the average cost per acre of restoration and 

5 years of maintenance will be approximately $5,590.  Through the incentives provided by the 

proposed Overlay the preservation and restoration of the Stewart Cypress Slough and the wildlife 

habitat connecting regionally significant preserves will be accomplished at no costs to the 

county. 

 

The proposed provisions of the Overlay’s second component are also consistent with Lee Plan 

Objective 107.1, Policy 1071.1, Policy 107.2.8 and Policy 107.11.4.  Objective 107.1 of the Lee 

Plan provides that Lee County will “implement a resource management program that ensures 

the long-term protection and enhancement of the natural upland and wetland habitats through 

the retention of interconnected, functioning, and maintainable hydroecological systems where 

the remaining wetlands and uplands function as a productive unit resembling the original 

landscape.”  Policy 107.1.1 states that County agencies will recommend standards to the Board 

of County Commissioners for approval of development and conservation that will protect and 

integrate wetlands.  The second component of the Overlay proposes specific standards and 

criteria that will be reviewed by the Board of County commissioners through a required Planned 

Development.  The proposed overlay is consistent with Policy 107.2.8 of the Lee Plan, which 

encourages Lee County to “Promote the long-term maintenance of natural systems through such 

instruments as conservation easements, transfer of development rights, restrictive zoning, and 

public acquisition.” The proposed overlay expands upon the use of conservation easements as a 

way to ensure long-term maintenance of the onsite natural system. The proposed overlay is 

consistent with Policy 107.11.4 which encourages the use of buffers and open space to “protect 

and expand upon the Corkscrew Regional Ecosystem Watershed Greenway, a regionally 

significant greenway with priority panther habitat.”    

 

Provide Predictable Density incentives. 

The third component of the proposed Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay is 

to provide a predictable way to assign density incentives to the subject property as well as other 

properties which may be eligible to be included in the proposed overlay in the future.  Having a 

predictable way to assign incentive density within the overlay is important to Lee County to be 
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able to plan for future provision of utilities and other services such as transportation, EMS, 

sheriff, and fire protection.  To achieve this staff recommends that the Lee Plan should be 

amended to include the following provisions: 

 

3. In recognition of the preservation, enhancement, and protection of regional flowways and 

natural habitat corridors, the interconnection with existing off-site conservation areas, and 

the significant enhancement, preservation and protection of these lands additional density 

may be approved through Planned Developments meeting the criteria and requirements 

outlined above as follows: 

 

a. Other lands within the Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay 

meeting the requirements above will be permitted a maximum density of 1 unit per 3 

acres. 

 

b. Density in the Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay will be based 

upon the acreage of the entire planned development (i.e. all areas within the boundary 

of the planned development whether uplands, wetlands, or lake will be calculated at 

the density provided above. 

 

c. Additional dwelling units may be approved in the Planned Development meeting the 

requirements above if transferred from other Southeast Lee County lands located 

outside of the Planned Development at the standard density of 1 unit per 10 acres for 

DR/GR lands and 1 unit per 20 acres for Wetlands future land use category if density 

rights are extinguished through an instrument acceptable to the County Attorney’s 

Office. 

 

Policy 33.2.2 and Policy 33.2.3 provide that the Priority Restoration Strategy Tiers should be 

“utilized as the basis for incentives.”  With this in mind, and considering previous efforts Lee 

County has put into the study of Southeast Lee County, the proposed overlay seeks to add to the 

current strategy.  The proposed Overlay utilizes the Priority Restoration Strategy Tiers as a basis 

to determine incentive densities.  The proposed Environmental Enhancement and Preservation 

Overlay provides an incentive to protect and restore those areas that “provide critical 

connections to other conservation lands that serve as the backbone for water resource 

management and wildlife movement within the DR/GR.”  As previously stated, Policy 33.2.3 

identifies tiers 1 and 2 as being the most important areas to restore.  However, it should be noted 

that all lands within the DR/GR were not evaluated at the time the Tiers system was developed.  

Specifically previously mined areas and areas with existing approved residential development 

orders were not evaluated even though these sites may have the ability to provide strategic 

benefits consistent with Policy 33.2.3. 

 

As previously stated, the applicant has submitted a rezoning request concurrent with the plan 

amendment application.  Lee County staff has conducted a preliminary review of the proposed 

concurrent rezoning case, including the proposed restoration and hydrologic improvements to the 

subject site, and finds the proposed development to be consistent with Lee Plan Policy 33.2.1, 

Objective 60.4, Objective 60.5, Policy 60.5.1, Policy 60.5.2, and Policy 60.5.3, which relate to 

conservation lands, flowways, green infrastructure, and preservation.  Additionally, staff has 
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found that the proposed development, based on the proposed restoration and preservation of the 

wetlands and uplands that are adjacent and connected to the Flint Pen Strand, is consistent with 

the following:  Lee Plan Objective 61.2; Objective 77.3; Policy 107.2.10; Policy 107.2.13; Policy 

107.3.1; and, Objective 114.1. 

 

TRANSPORTATION/TRAFFIC CIRCULATION IMPACTS 

The proposed amendment was reviewed by the Department of Community Development traffic 

engineer and the Lee County Department of Transportation.  LCDOT provided a memo dated 

March 31, 2015. That memo, in part, provided the following comments: 

 

This project has frontage on Alico Road and Corkscrew Road. Both are County maintained 

arterials. The application area western boundary is adjacent to a portion of the planned 

extension of County Road 951. There are future right-of-way needs in the vicinity of the 

subject application area for both CR 951 from Corkscrew Road to Alico Road, and for Alico 

Road 4-laning from CR 951 extension/Airport Haul Road to Greenmeadow Road. 

There are specific transportation analysis requirements in the CPA application for a five-

year short-range and a twenty-year long-range analysis of conditions. The long range 

analysis corresponds with the MPO transportation model and planned roadway network in 

the Lee Plan. Analysis requirements are specified on pages 5 and 6 of the CPA application 

form and are contained in the subject application. LCDOT staff finds that the submitted 

March 11, 2014 traffic study is consistent with CPA application requirements.  

The traffic study indicates that with the project, all road segments in the study area will meet 

or exceed the adopted level of service (LOS) issues in the five-year analysis. However, the 

long-range (20 year) analysis indicates four road segments will operate at LOS “F”. The 

analysis was based on the socio-economic data and MPO 2035 Highway Cost Feasible Plan 

network used for Lee Plan Map 3A. 

Table 2: Road segments operating at LOS “F” both without and with the proposed project 

Roadway Segment From To 

Corkscrew Road I-75 Ben Hill Griffin Parkway 

Corkscrew Road Ben Hill Griffin Parkway future CR 951 Extension 

Ben Hill Griffin Parkway Estero Parkway FGCU Boulevard 

Ben Hill Griffin Parkway FGCU Boulevard College Club Drive 

 

Table 2 identifies two roadway segments that are not contemplated in the Lee Plan Map 3A. 

Both Corkscrew Road from Ben Hill Griffin Parkway to the future CR 951 extension and Ben 

Hill Griffin Parkway from Estero Parkway to FGCU Boulevard are not depicted. 

 While the traffic study indicates Corkscrew Road will operate at an acceptable LOS from 

future CR 951 Extension to Alico Road, LCDOT staff is concerned that Corkscrew Road 
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cannot accommodate the traffic from this project, and other nearby approved and proposed 

projects. As a result a deficiency may be created on Corkscrew Road, as well as 

consideration to accelerate other area road widening projects. 

WildBlue also has submitted a zoning application, DCI2014-00009. The zoning traffic study 

indicates WildBlue will add 400 peak hour, peak direction trips to Corkscrew Road east of 

Ben Hill Griffin Parkway. This development is not contemplated in the socioeconomic data 

used as the basis for the current LRTP. Corkscrew Shores (DOS2013-00034), Preserve at 

Corkscrew (DOS2011-00002), and Bella Terra (multiple DOS cases) have approved 

development orders and are under construction. These area projects are not fully reflected in 

the socioeconomic data for the current LRTP. The 2014 Concurrency Report forecasts an 

additional 430 peak hour, peak directional traffic volume on this segment. Since the data was 

compiled for the concurrency report, there have been additional dwelling units permitted. 

In order to address the possible LOS deficiency staff is recommending that the following Policy 

be incorporated into the Lee Plan: 

POLICY 38.1.9:  Lee County will complete a study by July 1, 2017, with input from 

property owners, to determine the improvements necessary to address increased density 

within the Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay (See Policy 33.3.4).  The 

study will include a financing strategy for the identified improvements, including 

participation in a Proportionate Fair Share Program. 

 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS 
Lee County Division of Environmental Sciences provided a staff report to the Lee County 

Planning Division on April 10, 2015.  This report concludes the following: 

 

The DR/GR was created with specific conservation goals. Per the “Prospects for Southeast 

Lee County” report published in July 2008 these goals included: Maintaining and enhancing 

the surface and groundwater resources; Avoiding further loss of wetlands, and requiring any 

loss of wetlands within the DR/GR to be mitigated within the DR/GR; Restoring historic 

flowways; Providing connectivity between large, regionally significant preserves for 

mammal and herpefaunal movement; Restoration of historic ecosystems; and maintaining 

and enhancing wood stork foraging areas. These recommendations were incorporated into 

the Lee Plan upon creation of the Southeast Lee County Planning Community. Goal 33 and 

objective 33.2 discuss the DR/GR area as an area set aside for protection of natural 

resources including both water resources and preserve/habitat. Policy 33.2.1 and 33.2.3 

discuss the importance and value of connecting corridors and conservation areas to allow 

for flowway connections and wildlife movement through preservation, restoration, and long 

term protection measures such as conservation easements. Objective 107.1, Policy 107.1.2, 

and Policy 107.2.8 discuss how the county will work with applicants to promote long term 

protection and enhancement of upland and wetland habitats through preservation of large 

interconnected systems and the formation of conservation easements over these areas. 

Finally, Policy 107.11.4 discusses how the county will work with applicants to protect and 

expand upon the Corkscrew Regional Ecosystem Watershed Greenway. 

 

The Wild Blue project is proposing to improve, preserve, and restore 1329 acres of the 
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overall 2960 acre site as conservation easements. These preservation areas consist of both 

wetland and upland habitats as well as agricultural fields that will be restored back to native 

habitat. The preserves also will be regraded in some areas to promote and restore historic 

flowways through the site, and in addition crossing of flowways have been reduced over 

previous development approvals. The preservation areas are designed to connect and 

provide a corridor for wildlife to move through the site by providing 8’x10’ wildlife crossings 

under all proposed roads that traverse the preserves and by lining up the preserve areas with 

adjacent preserves to the north and south of the subject property as well as the proposed 

future Corkscrew Road wildlife underpass. This will allow for large mammal movement for 

species such as the Florida Panther which currently use the site for movement throughout the 

county (see ES Staff Exhibit 5). Any impacts that do occur to wetlands are proposed to be 

mitigated onsite through these preservation/restoration areas keeping mitigation efforts 

within the DR/GR. A CDD or other bondable entity will be created to ensure the long term 

maintenance of these preserve areas. Lake bank slopes within the existing mine lakes will be 

restored and planted per the current Land Development Code standards providing foraging 

areas for wading birds including wood storks. As the project is proposed it is consistent with 

the intent of the DR/GR and the Lee Plan. 

 

NATURAL RESOURCES 

Lee County Division of Natural Resources provided written comments to the Lee County 

Planning Division in a memorandum dated March 30, 2015.  The Division of Natural Resources 

found that:  

 

“It is our understanding that the proposed amendment will reduce the impacts to 

groundwater resources by replacing Sandstone domestic and irrigation wells with potable 

water supplied by Lee County Utilities and irrigation supply from the onsite lake system. 

Although the number of units has increased, the change in source of water and the reduction 

in irrigated area provide a net overall benefit to groundwater levels when compared to 

existing approvals in place. Furthermore, the proposed amendment provides increased flow-

way restoration and preservation. 

 

One of the conservation goals listed in the Dover Kohl study was to maintain and enhance 

surface and groundwater resources. This goal is achieved by using lake water for irrigation, 

providing potable water from Lee County Utilities, elimination of septic systems, and 

restoration of regional flow way to function as headwaters of Stewart Cypress Slough. 

Further, incorporation of a monitoring well network will provide a tool for managing natural 

system and work towards achieving some other goals listed in the Dover Kohl study.”  

 

The memorandum provided by the Department of Natural Resources also included a list of items 

that will need to be addressed through site design and should be conditions of the pending zoning 

and development order approvals. These conditions are as follows: 

 

1. The project utilizes the onsite lake system as the sole central irrigation source, and 

maintains the potable supply provided from Lee County Utilities. Therefore removing any 

stress on groundwater sources. 
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2. Promotes wellfield protection by requiring HOA employ only licensed landscape 

professionals as required by Lee County Landscape Ordinance. 

 

3. Regional flowway known as the Stewart Cypress Slough has been highly impacted by 

alterations to drainage both off-site and on-site of the WildBlue project site. The 

applicant must commit to the restoration and enhancement of the flowway and slough 

systems. 

 

4. A Lake Management Plan and a Surface Water and Groundwater Monitoring Plan have 

been provided by the applicant. Among other issues, the plans address issues related to 

maintenance of water levels and littoral plants in the lake along with monitoring for 

maintaining quality water standards on existing lakes. The HOA will be required to 

provide perpetual monitoring and management of the lakes. 

 

Furthermore, as required by Lee Plan Policies 2.4.2 and 2.4.3 the Division of Natural Resources 

found that “no significant impacts on present or future water resources will result from the 

change.”  The complete Division of Natural Resources’ correspondence is attached to this Staff 

Report. 

 

FEMA FLOODWAY ISSUE 
County records show that the subject site is not located within a FEMA identified floodway. 

 

HISTORIC RESOURCES 
A Cultural Resource Assessment was completed for the subject site in September of 2013.  The 

2013 assessment concurred with two previous assessments that had been completed in 1994 and 

2002 by Janus Research.  These assessments found that no significant archeological or historical 

resources on the subject property. 

 

The assessment cautioned that “The large size of the property affords the possibility that isolated 

archeological material may occur on the parcel.  If such materials are encountered during 

ground-disturbing activities then the consultant archeologist and the Florida Division of 

Historic Resources should be notified.  If human remains are found then the provisions of 

Florida Statutes 872.05 will apply.”  

 

Portions of this site are within the level 2 sensitivity areas for archeological and historic 

resources. Prior to Development Order approval a Certificate to Dig will be required. 

 

SCHOOL IMPACTS 
The Lee County School District provided correspondence to the Lee County Division of 

Planning dated April 28, 2014 stating that “Currently within the School District there are 

sufficient seats available to serve this need.” 

 

SOLID WASTE 
The Lee County Solid Waste Division provided correspondence to the applicant on February 24, 

2014 stating that they are capable of providing solid waste collection service for the proposed 

project.  Lee County Solid Waste Division also stated that “disposal of solid waste from this 
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development will be accomplished at the Lee County Resource Recovery Facility and the Lee-

Hendry Regional Landfill.” 

 

MASS TRANSIT 
Lee County Transit provided the applicant a letter dated March 7, 2014 stating the following: 

 

 Currently, the nearest LeeTran fixed-route transit service is located about 0.80 mile from 

the western boundary of the proposed development project along Ben Hill Griffin Pkwy.  

This is Rt. 60, an east-west circulator going from US41 and Constitution Blvd to Gulf 

Coast Town Center. 

 

 LeeTran does not plan to extend service to this area at anytime during the 10 year 

horizon of the Transit Development Plan. 

 

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES (EMS) 
Lee County EMS provided a memo dated May 7, 2014 stating they have concerns about being 

able to accommodate the additional development proposed on the subject property. 

 

The primary ambulance for this project location is Medic 25, with Medic 21 providing 

backup as necessary. These two ambulance locations are too far away from the community’s 

access from Alico and Corkscrew Roads, and would not allow us to adequately serve the 

project as required in County Ordinance 08-16. 

 

Compliance with the service standards outlined in county ordinance would require an 

additional EMS station in that vicinity. We do not currently have plans for expansion of 

service in this area. 

 

To address this concern the applicant has proposed that up to 8 acres of land can be donated to 

Lee County to be used for Emergency Management Services.  While this donation does not fully 

address the service standard issue, the Board of County Commissioners could accept it as  

sufficient mitigation. 

 

POLICE 

The Lee County Sheriff’s Office provided a letter to the applicant dated February 19, 2014 

stating that the proposed Lee Plan amendment “this agency does not object to the 

Comprehensive Plan Amendment application.”  The letter went on to say that service would be 

provided primarily from the South District Office in Bonita Springs. 

 

FIRE 
The San Carlos Park Fire Protection and Rescue Service District provided a letter to the 

applicant dated February 28, 2014 stating they serve the proposed development. 

 

UTILITIES 

Lee County Utilities provided correspondence to the applicant on June 4, 2014 stating that there 

is adequate capacity to serve the proposed development.  Lee County Utilities Letter of 

Availability is attached to this staff report.  Lee County Utilities also stated that potable water 
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service will be provided through the Corkscrew Water Treatment Plant, and that sanitary sewer 

service will be provided through the Three Oaks Wastewater Treatment Plant.  Additional 

analysis will be performed in both the rezoning and development order processes. 

 

Lee County Utilities also provided the following concerning the future capacity of the Three 

Oaks Wastewater Treatment Plant: 

 

LCU has recent completed a study of the Three Oaks WWTP service area which included a 

flow projection to the facility based on the facility’s current service area. This study was 

completed by a Consultant. Even though the Wild Blue development is not currently within 

the Three Oaks WWTP service area, LCU instructed the Consultant to include the flow that 

is projected to be generated by Wild Blue into the projected flow. LCU did so in anticipation 

of the development’s approval. The projected flow analysis, completed by the Consultant, 

indicates that the annual average daily flow to the Three Oaks WWTP will not exceed the 

permitted capacity until sometime between 2035 and 2040. However, given the wastewater 

flow to the Three Oaks WWTP is projected to exceed the permitted capacity in the future, 

LCU has initiated a study to identify options for treatment of wastewater flows that are 

projected to be generated within the Three Oaks WWTP service area. This study is currently 

underway.  

 

SOILS 
The applicant has provided a description of the soils that are found on site.  For a detailed 

description please see the application materials. 

 

B. CONCLUSIONS 

After thorough review and consideration of the numerous factors discussed in the following 

report staff is recommending that the proposed amendments, as modified by staff, be transmitted 

to the state reviewing agencies. 
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PART IV - LOCAL PLANNING AGENCY 

REVIEW AND RECOMMENDATION 

 

DATE OF PUBLIC HEARING: April 27, 2015 

 

A. LOCAL PLANNING AGENCY REVIEW 

Staff gave a brief presentation regarding the proposed amendment, making a 

recommendation that the BOCC transmit the proposed amendment.  This was followed 

by a presentation from the applicant, and the applicant’s consultants.  The applicants 

presentation specifically addressed the site’s history and environmental impacts, site and 

regional hydrology, transportation, consistency with the Lee Plan, and regional and 

financial benefits to Lee County.   

 

Eight members of the public addressed the LPA concerning the proposed amendment.  

The speakers were in favor of the proposed amendment.  However, concerns that were 

identified by the public included traffic on Corkscrew Road and panther movement 

within the DR/GR. One member of the public, a representative of the Conservancy of 

Southwest Florida, requested a minor change to the proposed text amendment to clarify 

the intent of the overlay as follows: 

 

POLICY 33.3.4: Properties that provide a significant regional hydrological and 

wildlife connection have the potential to improve, preserve, and restore regional 

surface and groundwater resources and indigenous wildlife habitats.  These 

properties, located along Corkscrew and Alico Roads, can provide important 

hydrological connections to the Flint Pen Strand and the Stewart Cypress Slough as 

well as important wildlife habitat connections between existing CREW and Lee 

County properties.  As an incentive to improve, preserve, and restore regional surface 

and groundwater resources and wildlife habitat of state and federally listed species 

additional densities and accessory commercial uses will be granted if the project is 

found consistent with and demonstrates through a Planned Development rezoning the 

following. 

 

1. These properties lands are within the “Environmental Enhancement and 

Preservation Communities” overlay as designated on Map 17 of the Plan.  

Properties Lands eligible for the Environmental Enhancement and Preservation 

Communities overlay must be consistent with one of the criteria below; 

 

a. Properties Lands located west of Lee County 20/20 Imperial Marsh Preserve 

(Corkscrew Tract), and within one mile north or south of Corkscrew Road. 

b. Properties Lands located west of the intersection of Alico Road and 

Corkscrew Road must be located north of Corkscrew Road and south of Alico 

Road.  
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The applicant and staff agreed with the proposed change. 

 

One member of the LPA asked for clarification from the County Attorney’s Office about 

the procedure that would be followed for the proposed development.  Another  member 

of the LPA asked several questions of the applicant concerning site hydrology, panther 

movement, traffic movement, density extinguishment, and proportionate share of 

improvements necessary for traffic improvements. 

 

One member noted that he would be abstaining from a vote on this item because he had 

performed some land management work for the affected property’s owner. 

 

A motion was made that the LPA recommend the BOCC transmit staff’s 

recommendation, including the Conservancy of Southwest Florida’s proposed 

change.  The motion was called and passed 6-0. 

 

B.  LOCAL PLANNING AGENCY RECOMMENDATION AND FINDINGS OF 

FACT SUMMARY 

 

1. RECOMMENDATION: 

The LPA agreed with staff and recommends that the Lee County Board of County 

Commissioners transmit the proposed Lee Plan amendment. 

 

2. BASIS AND RECOMMENDED FINDINGS OF FACT: 

The LPA accepted the basis and recommended findings of fact as advanced by staff. 

 

C. VOTE: 

NOEL ANDRESS AYE 

TIMOTHY BROWN AYE 

DENNIS CHURCH AYE 

JIM GREEN AYE 

RICK JOYCE ABSTAIN 

DAVID MULICKA AYE 

GARY TASMAN AYE 
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PART V - BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

HEARING FOR TRANSMITAL OF PROPOSED AMENDMENT 

 

DATE OF ADOPTION HEARING:   May 20, 2015  

 

A. BOARD REVIEW:  

 

B. BOARD ACTION AND FINDINGS OF FACT SUMMARY:   

 

1. BOARD ACTION: 

 

2. BASIS AND RECOMMENDED FINDINGS OF FACT: 

 

C. VOTE: 

 

BRIAN HAMMAN  

LARRY KIKER  

FRANK MANN  

JOHN MANNING  

CECIL L PENDERGRASS  
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ATTACHMENT 1 CPA2014-04 

 

Text Amendments: 

Future Land Use Element 

POLICY 1.4.5: The Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource (DR/GR) land use category 

includes upland areas that provide substantial recharge to aquifers most suitable for future 

wellfield development. These areas also are the most favorable locations for physical withdrawal 

of water from those aquifers. Only minimal public facilities exist or are programmed. 

 

1. New land uses in these areas that require rezoning or a development order must demonstrate 

compatibility with maintaining surface and groundwater levels at their historic levels (except 

as provided in Policies 33.1.3 and 33.3.45) utilizing hydrologic modeling, the incorporation 

of increased storage capacity, and inclusion of green infrastructure. The modeling must also 

show that no adverse impacts will result to properties located upstream, downstream, as well 

as adjacent to the site. Offsite mitigation may be utilized, and may be required, to 

demonstrate this compatibility. Evidence as to historic levels may be submitted during the 

rezoning or development review processes. 

 

2. Permitted land uses include agriculture, natural resource extraction and related facilities, 

conservation uses, public and private recreation facilities, and residential uses at a maximum 

density of one dwelling unit per ten acres (1 du/10 acres). See Policies 33.3.2, 33.3.3, 33.3.4, 

and 33.3.5, and 33.3.6 for potential density adjustments resulting from concentration or 

transfer of development rights. 

a. For residential development, also see Objective 33.3 and following policies. Commercial 

and civic uses can be incorporated into Mixed-Use Communities to the extent specifically 

provided in those policies 

b. Individual residential parcels may contain up to two acres of Wetlands without losing the 

right to have a dwelling unit, provided that no alterations are made to those wetland 

areas. 

c. The Future Limerock Mining overlay (Map 14) identifies sufficient land near the 

traditional Alico Road industrial corridor for continued limerock mining to meet regional 

demands through the Lee Plan’s planning horizon (currently 2030). See Objective 33.1 

and following policies. 

 

3.  Private Recreational Facilities may be permitted in accordance with the site locational 

requirements and design standards, as further defined in Goal 16. No Private recreational 

facilities may occur within the DR/GR land use category without a rezoning to an appropriate 

planned development zoning category, and compliance with the Private Recreation Facilities 

performance standards, contained in Goal 16 of the Lee Plan. 

(Amended by Ordinance No. 91-19, 94-30, 99-16, 02-02, 10-20, 12-24) 

 

POLICY 1.7.13: The Southeast Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource overlay (Map 17) is 

described in Policies 33.3.1 through 33.3.45. This overlay affects only Southeast Lee County and 

identifies four five types of land: 
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1. “Existing Acreage Subdivisions”: existing rural residential subdivisions that should be 

protected from adverse external impacts such as natural resource extraction. 

 

2. “Rural Golf Course Communities” potential locations for the concentration of development 

rights on property zoned Private Recreational Facilities Planned Development and located in 

the Southeast Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource area. 

 

3. “Mixed-Use Communities” locations where this concentration of development rights from 

large contiguous tracts with the Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource area that can be 

supplemented by transfer of development rights from non-contiguous tracts in the Southeast 

Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource area. See Objective 33.3 and following policies. 

 

4. “Improved Residential Communities:” Property with existing residential approvals that are 

inconsistent with the Southeast Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource area that could be 

improved environmentally. 

 

5. “Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Communities:” Properties adjacent to 

Corkscrew and Alico Roads that have the potential to improve and restore important regional 

hydrological and wildlife connections. 

 

(Added by Ordinance No. 10-19, Amended by Ordinance No. 12-24, Renumbered by Ordinance 

No. 14-10) 

 

POLICY 33.2.1: Large-scale ecosystem integrity in Southeast Lee County should be maintained 

and restored. Protection and/or restoration of land is of even higher value when it connects 

existing corridors and conservation areas. Restoration is also highly desirable when it can be 

achieved in conjunction with other uses on privately owned land including agriculture. Lee 

County Natural Resources, Conservation 20/20, and Environmental Sciences staff will work with 

landowners who are interested in voluntarily restoring native habitats and landowners who are 

required to conduct restoration based upon land use changes. The parameters for the required 

restoration will be established in the Land Development Code by 2012 or within planned 

development zoning approvals as established in Objective 33.3. (Added by Ordinance No. 10-

19) 

 

OBJECTIVE 33.3: RESIDENTIAL AND MIXED-USE DEVELOPMENT. Designate on a 

Future Land Use Map overlay areas that should be protected from adverse impacts of mining 

(Existing Acreage Subdivisions), specific locations for concentrating existing development rights 

on large tracts (Mixed-Use Communities), specific properties which provide opportunities to 

protect, preserve, and restore strategic regional hydrological and wildlife connections 

(Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Communities), and vacant properties with 

existing residential approvals that are inconsistent with the density Reduction/Groundwater 

Resource future land use category (Improved Residential Communities). (Added by Ordinance 

No. 10-43, Amended by Ordinance No.12-24) 
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POLICY 33.3.4: Properties that provide a significant regional hydrological and wildlife 

connection have the potential to improve, preserve, and restore regional surface and groundwater 

resources and indigenous wildlife habitats.  These properties, located along Corkscrew and Alico 

Roads, can provide important hydrological connections to the Flint Pen Strand and the Stewart 

Cypress Slough as well as important wildlife habitat connections between existing CREW and 

Lee County properties.  As an incentive to improve, preserve, and restore regional surface and 

groundwater resources and wildlife habitat of state and federally listed species additional 

densities and accessory commercial uses will be granted if the project is found consistent with 

and demonstrates through a Planned Development rezoning the following. 

 

1. These properties lands are within the “Environmental Enhancement and Preservation 

Communities” overlay as designated on Map 17 of the Plan.  Properties Lands eligible for the 

Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Communities overlay must be consistent with 

one of the criteria below; 

a. Properties Lands located west of Lee County 20/20 Imperial Marsh Preserve (Corkscrew 

Tract), and within one mile north or south of Corkscrew Road. 

b. Properties Lands located west of the intersection of Alico Road and Corkscrew Road 

must be located north of Corkscrew Road and south of Alico Road.  

 

2. The property is rezoned to a Planned Development that meets the following: 

 

a. Planned Development must include a minimum of 60 percent open space, not including 

previously mined lakes, which will be used to accommodate the following: 

1. Restore and accommodate existing and historic regional flowways where they 

currently or previously existed; 

2. Restore and accommodate existing and historic groundwater levels; 

3. Restore and preserve wetlands; 

4. Restore and preserve indigenous upland habitats;  

5. Provide critical wildlife connections to adjacent conservation areas; and 

6. Provide 100’ foot buffer along Corkscrew Road East of Alico Road. 

 

 

b. Includes an enhanced lake management plan, that: 

1. Applies best management practices for fertilizers and pesticides; 

2. Provides erosion control and bank stabilization; and  

3. Establishes lake maintenance requirements. 

 

c. Develop a site specific ecological and hydrological restoration plan which includes at a 

minimum the following: preliminary excavation and grading plans, analysis of 

hydrological improvements and water budget narrative, replanting plan, habitat 

restoration plan, success criteria, long term monitoring and maintenance. 

 

d. Preservation areas must be platted in separate tracts and dedicated to an appropriate 

maintenance entity.  For projects larger than 1,000 acres a Community Development 

District (CDD) or a master home owners association must be created, that will accept 
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responsibility for perpetually maintaining the preservation requirements identified in the 

Planned Development, prior to issuance of certificate of compliance (CC) for first local 

development order.  

 

e. Record a Conservation Easement for a minimum of 55 percent of the planned 

development, not including previously mined lakes, to be dedicated to the appropriate 

maintenance entity that provides Lee County, or some other public agency acceptable to 

Lee County, with third party enforcement rights. 

 

f. Indigenous management plans must address human-wildlife coexistence. 

 

g. Uses Florida Friendly Plantings with low irrigation requirements in Common Elements. 

 

h. The stormwater management system must demonstrate through design or other means 

that water leaving the development meets state and federal water quality standards.  The 

developer must obtain authorization from the Division of Natural Resources prior to 

discharge stormwater from the development into the County’s MS4 system directly or 

indirectly. 

 

i. Elimination of any agricultural row crop uses at time of first development order. 

 

j. Protects Public wells through compliance with the requirements of the Well Field 

Protection Ordinance. 

 

k. Each Planned Development within the Overlay will be required to mitigate the traffic 

impacts of the Planned Development and provide its proportionate share of the needed 

roadway improvements in accordance with Administrative Code 13-16.   The 

proportionate share amount can be offset, in accordance with AC13-16, by the dedication 

of needed right of way or the construction of improvements that would measurably lessen 

the need for roadway improvements, or by payment of impact fees, or use of impact fee 

credits, or as otherwise set forth in a written agreement between Lee County and the 

Developer.   Prior to a final determination of a Project's proportionate share amount, 

compliance may be met through an enforceable instrument that obligates the property 

owners within a Planned Development  to pay the Project's proportionate share, with said 

instrument being recorded prior to the issuance of any Development Order. 

 

l. Connect to public water and sewer service.  Connect to reclaimed water if available at 

time of development order approval.  

 

m. Obtain written verification as to adequate public services for the Planned Development, 

from the sheriff, EMS, fire district, and Lee County School District. 

 

n. Demonstrate that the proposed rezoning will not result in significant detrimental impacts 

on present or future water resources. 
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3. In recognition of the preservation, enhancement, and protection of regional flowways and 

natural habitat corridors, the interconnection with existing off-site conservation areas, and the 

significant enhancement, preservation and protection of these lands additional density may be 

approved through Planned Developments meeting the criteria and requirements outlined 

above as follows: 

 

a. Other lands within the Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay meeting 

the requirements above will be permitted a maximum density of 1 unit per 3 acres. 

 

b. Density in the Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay will be based upon 

the acreage of the entire planned development (i.e. all areas within the boundary of the 

planned development whether uplands, wetlands, or lake will be calculated at the density 

provided above. 

 

c. Additional dwelling units may be approved in the Planned Development meeting the 

requirements above if transferred from other Southeast Lee County lands located outside 

of the Planned Development at the standard density of 1 unit per 10 acres for DR/GR 

lands and 1 unit per 20 acres for Wetlands future land use category if density rights are 

extinguished through an instrument acceptable to the County Attorney’s Office. 

 

POLICY 33.3.45: Owners of major DR/GR tracts without the ability to construct a Mixed-Use 

Community on their own land are encouraged to transfer their residential development rights to 

Future Urban Areas (see Objective 1.1), specifically the Mixed-Use Overlay, the Lehigh Acres 

Specialized Mixed-Use Nodes, and any Lee Plan designation that allows bonus density (see 

Table 1(a)), or to future Mixed-Use Communities, Rural Golf Course Communities, or Improved 

Residential Communities on land so designated on Map 17. These transfers would avoid 

unnecessary travel for future residents, increase housing diversity and commercial opportunities 

for nearby Lehigh Acres, protect existing agricultural or natural lands, and allow the 

conservation of larger contiguous tracts of land. 

 

1.  To these ends, Lee County will establish a program that will allow and encourage the transfer 

of upland and wetland development rights (TDR) to designated TDR receiving areas. This 

program will also allow limited development in accordance with Policy 16.2.6 and 16.2.7. 

2.  Within the Mixed-Use Communities shown on Map 17, significant commercial and civic 

uses are required. Each Mixed-Use Community adjoining S.R. 82 must be designed to 

include non-residential uses not only to serve its residents but also to begin offsetting the 

shortage of non-residential uses in adjoining Lehigh Acres. At a minimum, each community 

adjoining S.R. 82 must designate at least 10% of its developable land into zones for non-

residential uses. Specific requirements for incorporating these uses into Mixed-Use 

Communities are set forth in the Land Development Code. 

3.  Mixed-Use Communities must be served by central water and wastewater services. All 

Mixed-Use Communities were added to the future water and sewer service areas for Lee 

County Utilities (Lee Plan Maps 6 and 7) in 2010. Development approvals for each 

community are contingent on availability of adequate capacity at the central plants and on 

developer-provided upgrades to distribution and collection systems to connect to the existing 
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systems. Lee County Utilities has the plant capacity at this time to serve full build-out of all 

Mixed-Use Communities. Lee County acknowledges that the Three Oaks wastewater 

treatment plant does not have sufficient capacity to serve all anticipated growth within its 

future service area through the year 2030. Lee County commits to expand that facility or 

build an additional facility to meet wastewater demands. One of these improvements will be 

included in a future capital improvements program to ensure that sufficient capacity will be 

available to serve the Mixed-Use Communities and the additional development anticipated 

through the year 2030. 

4.  Development approvals for Mixed-Use Communities are contingent on adequate capacity in 

the public school system (see Goal 67). 

5.  Lee County encourages landowners to concentrate development rights from contiguous 

DR/GR property under common ownership or control. 

6.  Lee County encourages the creation of TDR credits from Southeast DR/GR lands and the 

transfer of those credits to all other designated receiving areas, including: 

a.  Other Mixed-Use Communities; 

b.  Rural Golf Course Communities; 

c.  Improved Residential Communities 

d.  Future Urban Area (see Objective 1.1); 

e.  Mixed-Use Overlay; 

f.  Lehigh Acres Specialized Mixed-Use Nodes; 

g.  Lee Plan designation that allow bonus density (see Table 1(a)); and, 

h.  Incorporated municipalities that have formally agreed to accept TDR credits. 

 

(Added by Ordinance No. 10-43, Renumbered and Amended by Ordinance No. 12-24, Amended 

by Ordinance No. 14-09) 

 

POLICY 33.3.56: The new TDR program will have the following characteristics: 

1.  This program will be in addition to the existing wetland TDR program described in Article 

IV of Chapter 2 of the Land Development Code. 

2.  The preferred receiving locations for the transfer of TDRs are within designated Future 

Urban Areas due to their proximity to public infrastructure and urban amenities (see 

Objective 1.1), specifically the Mixed Use Overlay, the Lehigh Acres Specialized Mixed Use 

Nodes, and the future urban land use categories that allow bonus density (see Table 1(a)). 

The only sites in the DR/GR area permitted to receive transferred development rights are 

Mixed-Use Communities or Rural Golf Course Communities, Improved Residential 

Communities as shown on Map 17. 

3.  TDR credits will be available from sending areas as follows: 

a.  One TDR credit may be created for each allowable dwelling unit attributable to sending 

parcels within the Southeast DR/GR area. As an incentive for permanently protecting 

indigenous native uplands, one extra dwelling unit will be allowed for each five acres of 

preserved or restored indigenous native uplands. 

b.  As an additional incentive for protecting certain priority restoration lands (see Policy 

33.2.3.2), each TDR credit created pursuant to the preceding subsection will qualify for 

up to two additional TDR credits if the credits are created from land in Tiers 1, 2, 3 or the 
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southern two miles of Tiers 5, 6 or 7, as shown on the DR/GR Priority Restoration 

overlay. 

4.  The maximum number of TDR credits that can be created from the Southeast DR/GR lands 

is 9,000. 

5.  No more than 2,000 dwelling units can be placed on receiving parcels within the Southeast 

DR/GR Mixed-Use Communities through the TDR credit program. 

6.  TDR Credits may be redeemed in designated TDR receiving areas as follows: 

a.  In Mixed-Use Communities in DR/GR areas, each TDR credit may be redeemed for a 

maximum of one dwelling unit plus a maximum of 800 square feet of non-residential 

floor area. 

b.  In Rural Golf Course Communities, see Policy 16.2.7. 

c.  In the Future Urban Areas described in paragraph 2. above, each TDR credit may be 

redeemed for a maximum of two dwelling units. In these Future Urban Areas, the 

redemption of TDR credits cannot allow densities to exceed the maximum bonus density 

specified in Table 1(a). TDR credits may not be redeemed for non-residential floor area 

in these Future Urban Areas. 

d.  Redemption of TDR credits within incorporated municipalities may be allowed where 

interlocal agreements set forth the specific terms of any allowable transfers and where the 

redemption allows development that is consistent with the municipality’s comprehensive 

plan. As in the County’s Future Urban Areas, each TDR credit may be redeemed for a 

maximum of two dwelling units. 

7.  When severing development rights from a tract of land in anticipation of transfer to another 

tract, a landowner must execute a perpetual conservation easement on the tract that 

acknowledges the severance of development rights and explicitly states one of the following 

options: 

a.  Continued agricultural uses will be permitted; 

b.  Conservation uses only; 

c.  Conservation use and restoration of the property; or 

d.  some combination of the above options. 

 

(Added by Ordinance No. 10-43, Renumbered and Amended by Ordinance 12-24) 

 

POLICY 33.3.67: The Land Development Code will be amended within one year to specify 

procedures for concentrating existing development rights on large tracts, for transferring 

development rights between landowners, for seeking approval of additional acreage subdivisions, 

and for incorporating commercial and civic uses into Mixed-Use Communities as designated on 

Map 17. (Added by Ordinance No. 10-19, Renumbered by Ordinance 12-24) 

 

POLICY 33.3.78: By 2012 Lee County will evaluate the establishment and funding of a DR/GR 

TDR bank that will offer to purchase development rights for resale in the TDR system. The 

purpose of this program is to give potential sellers the opportunity to sell rights even if no 

developer is ready to use them and to give potential development applicants the opportunity to 

obtain the necessary rights without seeking them on the open market. (Added by Ordinance No. 

10-19, Renumbered by Ordinance 12-24) 
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Transportation Element 

 

POLICY 38.1.9:  Lee County will complete a study by July 1, 2017, with input from property 

owners, to determine the improvements necessary to address increased density within the 

Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay (See Policy 33.3.4).  The study will 

include a financing strategy for the identified improvements, including participation in a 

Proportionate Fair Share Program. 

 

 

Map Amendments: 

Map 6: Future Water Service Areas 

Map 7: Future Sanitary Sewer Service Areas 

Map 17: Southeast DR/GR Residential Overlay 
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THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF LEE COUNTY 
2855 COLONIAL B L V D .  + FORT MYERS.  F L O R I D A  33966 + WWW.LEESCHOOLS.NET 

DAWN HUFF THOMAS SCOT 
LONG RANGE PIANNER CHAIRMAN. DISTRICT 5 
2343378 1 42 CATHLEEN O'DANIEL MORGAN 
DAWNMHU@LEESCHOOLS NET VICE CHAIRMAN. DISTRICT 3 

MARY FISCHER 
DISTRICT 1 

JEANNE S.  DOZIER 
DISTRICT 2 

April 28, 2014 

Brandon Dunn. Senior Planner 
Lee County Division of Planning 
1500 Monroe Street 
Fort Myers, Florida 33902-0398 

DON H. ARMSTRONG 
DISTRICT 4 

NANCY J. GRAHAM. ED.D 
SUPERINTENDENT 

KEITH 8. MARTIN. ESO. 
BOARD ATTORNEY 

RE: Wildblue 
Case # CPA2014-00004 

Dear Mr. Dunn: 

This letter is in response to your request dated April 15, 2014 for the WildBlue proposed development for 
sufficiency comments in reference to the educational impact. This proposed development is located in 
the South Choice Zone, Sub Zones 5-2 and 5-3. 

The Developers request states there is a possibility of 1,100 slngle-family dwellings. With regard to the 
inter-local agreement for school concurrency the generation rates are created from the type of dwelling 
unit and further broken down by grade level. 

For s~ngle-family the generation rate is .292 with the following break-down, ,146 for elementary, ,070 for 
middle and ,076 for high. A total of 322 school-aged children would be generated and utilized for the 
purpose of determining sufficient capacity to serve the development. Currently within the School District 
there are sufficient seats available to serve this need. 

Thank you for your attention to this issue. If I may be of further assistance, please call me at (239) 337- 
8142. 

Sincerely, 

Dawn Huff, Long Range Planner 
Planning Department 

VISION: T O  B E  A W O R L D C L A S S  S C H O O L  SYSTEM 



LEE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT'S SCHOOL CONCURRENCY ANALYSIS 

REVIEWING AUTHORIN 
NAMEICASE # 
OWNERIAGENT 
ITEM DESCRIPTION 

LOCATION 
ACRES 
CURRENT FLU 
CURRENTZONING 

Lee School District 
WiidBlue/CPAZ014-00004 
Alico East Fund LLC 

All impactsin South CSA, sub areas 52 and 53 

PROPOSED DWELLING UNITS BY 
NPE 

East of 175 on Allco Rd and Corkscrew Rd 
3600 +/- 
Denslty ReductionJGround Water Resource (DRGR) &Wetlands 
Agrlcultural (AGZ) and Prlvate Recreational Faclllties Planned Development (PRFPD) 

STUDENT GENERATION 
Elemehtsry Rhaol 
Middle Scho 

' 

High School 

CSASCHOOL NAME 2017118 
South CSA, Elementary 
South CSA, Middle 
South CSA, High 

Student Generation Rates 
Projected 

SF MF MH Students 
0.146 160.B - 
0.07 I 77.64 
0.076 8 3 . a  

Source: Lee County School Oirrlct. April 28.2014 letter 

Single Family 

Prepared by: Dawn Huff, Long Range Planne~ 

11001 01 0 
Multi Family Mobile Home 



S O L J T - I I W E S T  l i l . , 0 l i L i ~ A  
BOARD OF COtJNTY COMMISSIONERS 

John E. Manning 
Disfricf One 

May 7,2014 

Cecil L Peiidergiass 
Disbcf TWO Lauren R. Hennessey 
I.arry Kiker 

2891 Center Pointe Drive 
~istr ic i  Tiiiae Unit 100 
Brian ilarnrnan Fort Myers, Florida 33916 
Disliicf Four 

Frank Mann 
District Five 

Re: Letter of Service Availability 

Roger Desjailais 
coiinty n4anugci. Ms. Hennessey, 
Ricliaid Wm, West!? 
cooiiry ni%roey I am in receipt of your letter dated February 19,2014, requesting a Letter of 
D,,,, M ~ ~ I ~  C~II~,,S Service Availability for the Wild Blue project in southeastern Lee County. 
Hearing Examiner 

Lee County Emergency Medical Services is the primary EMS transport agency 
responsible for coverage at the location you have identified. Because we currently 
serve this area, we evaluated response times in this vicinity to simulate the 
anticipated response and modeled GIs data on access in to the project location. 

The primary ambulance for this project location is Medic 25, with Medic 21 
providing backup as necessary. These two ambulance locations are too far away 
from the community's access from Alico and Corkscrew Roads, and would not 
allow us to adequately serve the project as required in County Ordmance 08-16. 
Compliance with the service standards outlined in county ordinance would require 
an additional EMS station in that vicinity. We do not currently have plans for 
expansion of service in this area. 

It is our analysis that the service availability for the proposed development of this 
property is not adequate at this time. ShouId the plans change, especially access in 
to the community, a new analysis of this impact would be required. 

If you have any questions, please contact me at (239) 533-3961 

Si erely, r 
Be k- .'amin Abes 
De& Chief, Operations 
Division of Emergency Medical Services 

P . 0  Box 398. Fort Mvers. Florida 33902-0398 1239) 533-21 11 



MEMORANDUM 
FROM 

PUBLIC WORKS 
Natural Resources Division 

Date: March 30,2015 

TO: Paul O'Connor From: Roland Ottolini 0 
Director, Planning Division Director, Natural 

Resources Division 

SUBJECT: CPA2014-00004 WildBlue Comp Plan Amendment 

Natural Resources staff has reviewed the information provided by the applicant 
including the Hydrogeologic and Groundwater Analysis for the WildBlue project 
in Lee County, Florida, submitted by Morris Depew and Associates on January 25, 
2012. 

It is our understanding that the proposed amendment will reduce the impacts to 
groundwater resources by replacing Sandstone domestic and irrigation wells with 
potable water supplied by Lee County Utilities and irrigation supply from the on- 
site lake system. Although the number of units has increased, the change in source 
of water and the reduction in irrigated area provide a net overall benefit to 
groundwater levels when compared to existing approvals in place. Furthermore, 
the proposed amendment provides increased flow-way restoration and 
preservation. 

One of the conservation goals listed in the Dover Kohl study was to maintain and 
enhance surface and groundwater resources. This goal is achieved by using lake 
water for irrigation, providing potable water from Lee County Utilities, elimination 
of septic systems, and restoration of regional flow way to function as headwaters 
of Stewart Cypress Slough. Further, incorporation of a monitoring well network 
will provide a tool for managing natural system and work towards achieving some 
other goals listed in the Dover Kohl study. 

The following items shall be addressed in the development order phase: 

1) The project utilizes the onsite lake system as the sole central irrigation 
source, and maintains the potable supply provided from Lee County 
Utilities. Therefore removing any stress on groundwater sources. 



2) Promotes wellfield protection by requiring HOA employ only licensed 
landscape professionals as required by Lee County Landscape Ordinance. 

3) Regional flowway known as the Stewart Cypress Slough has been highly 
impacted by alterations to drainage both off-site and on-site of the Wild 
Blue project site. The applicant must commit to the restoration and 
enhancement of he  flowway and slough systems. 

4) A Lake Management Plan and a Surface Water and Groundwater 
Monitoring Plan have been provided by the applicant. Among other issues, 
the plans address issues related to maintenance of water levels and littoral 
plants in the lake along with monitoring for maintaining quality water 
standards on existing lakes. The HOA will be required to provide perpetual 
monitoring and management of the lakes. 

Based on the information provided and given the above concerns are addressed in 
the development order phase, the Lee County Division of Natural Resources finds 
that no significant impacts on water resources will result fiom the proposed 
development. The Division of Natural Resources staff recommends that the Board 
of County Commissioners make a formal finding that no significant impacts on 
present or future water resources will result from changing the Future Land Use 
Category, as required in Lee Plan Policy 2.4.2 and Policy 2.4.3. This memo does 
not intend to relieve the applicant fiom complying with any other part of the Lee 
Plan. 



LEE COUNTY 
S O U T H W E S T  F L O R I D A  

DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTAllON 

Memo 

To: Brandon Dunn, PrincipaI Planner 
Planning Division 

From: Andy Wch, P l d g  Manager 
LCDOT 

r 

Date: March 3 1,20 15 Revised from Maqh 2,20 1 5 memo 

Subject: WildBIae (CPA2014-00004) 

LCDOT staff has reviewed the subject application. The application proposes an 
Environmental Restoration Overlay option within the DRGR Future Land Use Categwy. 
The existing FLUM designation of DRGR would allow 247 residential dwelling units in 
the subject area. The proposed Environmental Restoration Overlay would allow 1,100 
residential dwelling units and 40,000 square feet of cammercial uses. The following table 
lists planned highway improvements in the area: 

Table 1 : Lee Plan Map 3A Area Improvemenfs 
Roadway 
segment 
Alico Road 

From I To I Improvement I Plan Status 

U c o  Road 

Ben Ell &iEn 

Ben Hi11 Griffin 

Parkway 
CR 95 1 

Parkway 
Corkscrew Road 

Extension 

CR 951 

Extension 
FGCU 

CR 95 1 
I I Airport Haul 1 1 2026-2035" 

Extension 
Greenmeadow 

Boulevard 
Three Oaks 
Parkway 

2 to4Zanes 

Road 
Couege Club 

Coskscrew Rd 

CP 201607 

2 to 4 Iams 

Drive 
13en Hi11 
GrilXn 

East-West 

Cost Feasible 

4 to 6 lanes 

Parkway 
Alica Road @ 

Access Road -- 
1-75 

2026-2035 * 
MPO Needs 

4 to 6 lanes 

Ben Hill GrifEn 

Iine 

MPO Needs 

New 4 lanes 

Parkway 
Collier County 

Luther King Jr. 
Boulevard (SR 
82) 

Cost Feasible 

Road 
Airport Haul 
~ o a d  
Dr Martin 

New 2 lanes Cost Feasible 

4to6lmes 
2016-2025" 
MPO Needs 
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*Based on the Lee County Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) 2035 Long Range 
Transportation Plan (LRTP). The LRTP is in the process of being updated by the MPO. 

Map 3A of the Lee Plan had identified Corkscrew Road 4-laning from Ben Hill Griffin to 
west of Alico Road as a financially feasible project in the 1990's. Corkscrew Road 4- 
laning became a reserve (or needs) project in the early 2000's. At that time Map 3A also 
included an extension of Estero Parkway (fka Koreshan Boulevard) from Ben Hill Griffin 
Parkway to Corkscrew Road as a reserve project. The evaluation of Estero Parkway 
extension east of Ben Hill Griffin Parkway became connected with the CR 951 
Preliminary Development and Environmental Study in the mid 2000's. Neither project is 
on the current MPO LRTP or Lee Plan Map 3A. The MPO LRTP is in the process of 
being updated for the year 2040. 

This project has frontage on Alico Road and Corkscrew Road. Both are County 
maintained arterials. The application area western boundary is adjacent to a portion of the 
planned extension of County Road 951. There are future right-of-way needs in the 
vicinity of the subject application area for both CR 951 from Corkscrew Road to Alico 
Road, and for Alico Road 4-laning from CR 951 extension1Airport Haul Road to 
Greenmeadow Road. 

The Lee Tran Transit Development Plan does not identify existing or planned public 
transit routes in walking distance of the proposed project. There are no existing sidewalks 
or bike lanes along the application area frontage of Alico Road and Corkscrew Road. Lee 
Plan Map 3D-1, Lee County BikewayIWalkways Facility Plan, shows future sidewalks 
on both Alico Road and Corkscrew Road and future bike lanes on Corkscrew Road. 

There are specific transportation analysis requirements in the CPA application for a five- 
year short-range and a twenty-year long-range analysis of conditions. The long range 
analysis corresponds with the MPO transportation model and planned roadway network 
in the Lee Plan. Analysis requirements are specified on pages 5 and 6 of the CPA 
application form and are contained in the subject application. LCDOT staff finds that the 
submitted March 11,2014 traffic study is consistent with CPA application requirements. 

The traffic study indicates that with the project, all road segments in the study area will 
meet or exceed the adopted level of service (LOS) issues in the five-year analysis. 
However, the long-range (20 year) analysis indicates four road segments will operate at 
LOS "F". The analysis was based on the socio-economic data and MPO 2035 Highway 
Cost Feasible Plan network used for Lee Plan Map 3A. 

Table 2: Road segments operating at LOS "F" both without and with the proposed project 

I Ben Hill Griffin Parkway / FGCU Boulevard I College Club Drive 

Roadway Segment 
Corkscrew Road 
Corkscrew Road 
Ben Hill Griffin Parkwav 

From 
1-75 
Ben Hill Griffin Parkway 
Estero Parkwav 

To 
Ben Hill Griffin Parkwav 
future CR 95 1 Extension 
FGCU Boulevard 
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Table 2 identifies two roadway segments that are not contemplated in the LeePlan Map 
3A. Both Corkscrew Road from Ben Hill Griffin Parkway to the future CR 951 extension 
and Ben Hill Griffin Parkway from Estero Parkway to FGCU Boulevard are not depicted. 

While the traffic study indicates Corkscrew Road will operate at an acceptable LOS from 
future CR 951 Extension to Alico Road, LCDOT staff is concerned that Corkscrew Road 
cannot accommodate the traffic from this project, and other nearby approved and 
proposed projects. As a result a deficiency may be created on Corkscrew Road, as well as 
consideration to accelerate other area road widening projects. See F.S. 163.3 180: 

163.3180 Concurrency.- 
(h) 4. As used in this subsection, the term "transportation deficiency" means a 
facility or facilities on which the adopted level-of-service standard is exceeded by the 
existing, committed, and vested trips, plus additional projected background trips 
from any source other than the development project under review, and trips that are 
forecast by established traffic standards, including traffic modeling, consistent with 
the University of Florida's Bureau of Economic and Business Research medium 
population projections. Additional projected background trips are to be coincident 
with the particular stage or phase of development under review. 

(i) I f  a local government elects to repeal transportation concurrency, it is 
encouraged to adopt an alternative mobility funding system that uses one or more of 
the tools and techniques identified in paragraph (f). Any alternative mobility funding 
system adopted may not be used to deny, time, or phase an application for site plan 
approval, plat approval, final subdivision approval, building permits, or the functional 
equivalent of such approvals provided that the developer agrees to pay for the 
development's identified transportation impacts via the funding mechanism 
implemented by the local government. The revenue from the funding mechanism 
used in the alternative system must be used to implement the needs of the local 
government's plan which serves as the basis for the fee imposed. A mobility fee- 
based funding system must comply with the dual rational nexus test applicable to 
impact fees. An alternative system that is not mobility fee-based shall not be applied 
in a manner that imposes upon new development any responsibility for funding an 
existing transportation deficiency as defined in paragraph (h). 

Traffic count station #249 is on Corkscrew Road east of Stoneybrook Golf Drive. At that 
location, the Average Annual Daily Traffic (AADT) was 13,000 in 2013 and 15,780 in 
the year 2014. Based on current data, the peak hour peak season peak directional traffic 
volume is 759. 

WildBlue also has submitted a zoning application, DCI2014-00009. The zoning traffic 
study indicates WildBlue will add 400 peak hour, peak direction trips to Corkscrew Road 
east of Ben Hill Griffin Parkway. This development is not contemplated in the 
socioeconomic data used as the basis for the current LRTP. Corkscrew Shores 
(DOS2013-00034), Preserve at Corkscrew (DOS2011-00002), and Bella Terra (multiple 
DOS cases) have approved development orders and are under construction. These area 
projects are not fully reflected in the socioeconomic data for the current LRTP. The 2014 
Concurrency Report forecasts an additional 430 peak hour, peak directional traffic 

S :\Public Works\DOCUMENT\GETCH\MEMOS\20 15\CPA2O 14- 
00004~WildBlue2015~033 1 .docx 
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volume on this segment. Since the data was compiled for the concurrency report, there 
have been additional dwelling units permitted. 

Two other current applications under CPA and Zoning review estimate additional traffic 
volumes to this roadway segment. Adding the volumes from Corkscrew Crossing 
(DCI20 14-00022) and Corkscrew Farms (DCI20 15-00004/CPA2015-0000 1) traffic 
studies substantially increases the traffic volume (by 756 in the peak hour, peak direction) 
on Corkscrew Road east of Ben Hill Griffin Parkway. 

The March 11, 2014 CPA analysis utilized service volumes (1722, 1640) as an 
uninterrupted flow facility. This assumes Corkscrew Toad will have no traffic signals 
east of Ben Hill Griffin Parkway. Installation of traffic signals in the future would 
substantially reduce the roadway service volume. The CPA used a service volume of 900 
for the segment from Ben Hill Griffin Parkway to CR 95 1. Likely future locations for 
traffic signals are at the intersections of Corkscrew Road with CR 951 and the 
intersection of Corkscrew Road with Alico Road, when signal warrants are determined to 
have been met. Traffic signals at private development entrance(s) are also a possibility. 

The March 11, 2014 traffic study was performed consistent with the CPA requirements 
and the approved methodology. However, approved and proposed area projects, 
including WildBlue, will require additional operational and traffic analysis to determine 
the cumulative effect of area development and any developer contributions or additional 
transportation mitigation beyond roads impact fees. The purpose of this analysis is to 
identify timing of current planned improvements and any additional area improvements 
to Corkscrew Road east of Ben Hill Griffin Parkway, Estero Parkway extension east of 
Ben Hill Griffin Parkway, Alico Road from CR 95 1 to Greenmeadow Road and CR 95 1 
from Corkscrew Road to Alico Road. 
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INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 

PUBLIC WORKS 

UTILITIES 

 
 

  DATE: April 1, 2015 

    

TO: Brandon Dunn FROM: Howard Wegis 

    

 

 

SUBJECT: CPA2014-00004 Wild Blue / LCU Treatment Capacity to Provide Service 

 

This memo is intended to supplement information previously provided to the Lee County Planning 

Department regarding Lee County Utilities’ (LCU) available potable water and sanitary sewer 

treatment capacity to provide service to the proposed Wild Blue development in S.E. Lee County.  

More specifically, it is intended to supplement information provided in the form of a sufficiency 

review checklist sent to Brandon Dunn via e-mail on April 25 2014 and a letter addressing water and 

wastewater availability from LCU to the applicant’s representative dated June 4, 2014 which was 

included in the applicant’s submittal of additional information dated June 17, 2014. 

 

Potable Water: 

LCU’s current total combined water treatment capacity is 45.9 million gallons per day (MGD).  The 

Green Meadows Water Treatment Plant (WTP) is in the process of being expanded from 9.00 MGD 

to 14.00 MGD which will bring the total combined treatment capacity of the water system to 50.9 

MGD.  The projected water system demand included in LCU’s Integrated Water Resource Master 

Plan indicates a total water system demand of 37.04 MGD annual average daily flow (AADF) in the 

year 2030. This represents a surplus capacity of 13.86 MGD.  The 2014 annual average daily 

demand in LCU’s water system was 23.21 MGD.  The 2014 maximum month average daily demand 

in LCU’s water system was 26.8 MGD.  Based on the information presented above there is sufficient 

water treatment capacity to serve the proposed development. 

 

Sanitary Sewer: 

The current permitted treatment capacity of the Three Oaks Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) is 

6.0 MGD.  The annual average daily flow to the Three Oaks WWTP in 2014 was 2.71 MGD.   There 

currently is capacity at the Three Oaks WWTP to provide service to the proposed development.  

Regarding sufficient treatment capacity in the future, the following should be noted.   
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Brandon Dunn 
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LCU has recent completed a study of the Three Oaks WWTP service area which included a flow 

projection to the facility based on the facility’s current service area.  This study was completed by a 

Consultant.  Even though the Wild Blue development is not currently within the Three Oaks WWTP 

service area, LCU instructed the Consultant to include the flow that is projected to be generated by 

Wild Blue into the projected flow.  LCU did so in anticipation of the development’s approval.  The 

projected flow analysis, completed by the Consultant, indicates that the annual average daily flow to 

the Three Oaks WWTP will not exceed the permitted capacity until sometime between 2035 and 

2040.  However, given the wastewater flow to the Three Oaks WWTP is projected to exceed the 

permitted capacity in the future, LCU has initiated a study to identify options for treatment of 

wastewater flows that are projected to be generated within the Three Oaks WWTP service area. This 

study is currently underway.    

 

cc: Tom Mamott, DLCU 

 Rand Edelstein, DLCU 

 Thom Osterhout, DLCU 
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MEMORANDUM 
FROM 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
DIVISION OF ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES 

 
Date:  April 28, 2015 
 
To:  Brandon Dunn, Principal Planner 
 
From:  Becky Sweigert, Principal Environmental Planner 
  Phone: (239)533-8552 
  E-mail: rsweigert@leegov.com  
 

Aaron Martin, Environmental Planner 
  Phone: (239)533-8522 
  E-mail: amartin@leegov.com 
 
Project: Wild Blue 
Case:  CPA2014-00004 
Strap:  18-46-26-00-00001.0000 & et al.  
 
PROJECT: 
The applicant is requesting to amend the Lee Plan and Future Land Use Map to establish an 
Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay within the Density Reduction 
Groundwater Resource (DR/GR) Future Land Use Category to allow the development of 1,100 
residential dwelling units and 40,000 SF of accessory commercial floor area.  
 
PROJECT SITE: 
The amendment area is approximately 2,960 acres in size located between Alico and Corkscrew 
Road east of I-75 in Sections 7, 8, 17, 18, 19, and 20. The site is currently zoned agricultural 
(AG-2) and Private Recreational Facility Planned development (PRFPD). The surrounding land 
use categories consist of University Community to the west, Suburban to the south, DR/GR & 
Wetlands to the east and north. The subject property was the location of a limerock mine ZAB-
86-062 in 1986 with an expansion approved by special exception SEZ2000-00034 in 2000. The 
mine closed in 2008 with a total of 4 mine pits being dug. The only reclamation that has taken 
place up to this point is within a portion of the northwest lake closest to Alico Rd. This property 
also has approval for a large lot single family subdivision (DOS2004-00334) and a separate 
private golf course facility (DOS2006-00163) have. Both of these development order approvals 
are still active but no development has commenced on the property. 
 
As the site exists today there is an active development order (DOS2004-00334) on the AG-2 
portion of the site for a residential community which was calculated based on the DR/GR 
residential density of one unit per ten acres. This community contains 192 single family lots 
consisting of large lot sizes of one acre or greater. These lots are proposed to be serviced by well 
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and septic. In addition, to the single family lots there is approximately 220.9 acres of 
preservation areas identified on the approved development order. This development order also 
anticipated a future residential phase with additional units and an additional 646.8 acres of 
conservation area. It should be noted that this development order utilized density from Section 5 
on the north side of Alico Rd. and the 488 acre northwest corner of the site which is being 
offered by the applicant as a donation piece to the county as part of the current application.  
 
Located on the PRFPD portion of this property there is an active development order (DOS2006-
00163) on the site for a private golf course facility. This golf course was permitted to comply 
with specific land development code (LDC 34-941) requirements for development of golf course 
facilities in the DR/GR. This development order approval included the preservation of 156.30 
acres of wetlands and uplands in accordance with zoning resolution Z-02-039. 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT: 
The site consists of: 1,189.11 acres of existing mine, lakes, and ditches; 83.59 acres of disturbed 
land, borrow areas, spoil areas, berms, and transmission lines; 184.15 acres of palmetto prairie; 
322.73 acres of pine flatwoods; 19.81 acres of pine forest; 260.93 acres of Brazilian pepper and 
melaleuca; 2.12 acres of wax myrtle; 27.13 acres of mixed hardwood forest; 1.75 acres of 
willow; 163.03 acres of cypress; 218.36 acres of cypress/pine/cabbage palm; 254.68 acres of 
hydric pine; 78.53 acres of wetland forest, prairie, and marsh; and 0.01 acres of created littoral 
zone.  
 
A vegetative community assessment Lee County Land Development Code (LDC) Section 10-
473 was conducted by Passarella & Associates, Inc. in January 2013. The assessment and a 
Florida Land Use, Cover and Classification System (FLUCCS) map was submitted by the 
applicant. County Staff conducted a site inspection on June 10, 2014 and verified the findings of 
the applicant’s consultant. There are approximately 977.86 acres of state verified jurisdictional 
wetlands on the site (per SFWMD ERP No. 36-05075-P). The site contains 458.17 acres of 
indigenous wetlands and 419.45 acres of indigenous uplands (indigenous areas are defined as 
indigenous plant communities that contain less than 75% exotic species coverage). The site is 
located at the headwaters of the Estero Bay estuary and contains flowways which are part of the 
Stewart Cypress Slough. The submittal of the environmental assessment by the applicant is 
consistent with the following Lee Plan Standard. 
 
Standard 11.4: In any case where there exists or there is the probability of environmentally 
sensitive areas (as identified by Lee County, the Corps of Engineers, Department of 
Environmental Protection, SFWMD, or other applicable regulatory agency), the 
developer/applicant must prepare an environmental assessment that examines the existing 
conditions, addresses the environmental problems, and proposes means and mechanisms to 
protect, conserve, or preserve the environmental and natural resources. 
 
PROTECTED SPECIES: 
A protected species survey for Lee County listed species meeting the requirements of Lee 
County Land Development Code (LDC) Section 10-473 was conducted by Passarella & 
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Associates, Inc. in April and May 2013. The survey was submitted by the applicant. The site 
contains the following listed species: American Alligator (alligator mississipiensis), Gopher 
Tortoise (Gopherus polyphemus), Little Blue Heron (Egretta caerulea), Florida Black Bear 
(Ursus americanus floridanus), and Florida Panther (Puma concolor coryi). This site is located 
within the primary panther zone and telemetry points of collared panthers have been recorded on 
the site (ES Staff Exhibit 1). 
 
PROPOSED OVERLAY: 
The applicant is proposing the creation of an Environmental Enhancement and Preservation 
Overlay. This amendment to the Lee Plan would leave the property in the DR/GR and Wetlands 
Future Land Use Category. The overlay would be applicable to properties that meet identified 
prerequisites located within the proposed text amendment. This would be incentive based 
language that would allow for increased density on the site where the project improves, 
preserves, and restores regional surface water and groundwater resources and indigenous wildlife 
habitats. The applicant is proposing the following regional benefits to allow for an 1100 
residential units development and 40,000 SF of accessory commercial area:  

- Preservation of 1329 acres of land to be placed into a conservation easement (ES Staff 
Exhibit 1). This results in 64% open space not including the previously mined lake. This 
is an increase over the 1024 acres of preserves as shown on the currently approved 
development orders for the golf course and residential community and an increase over 
the 40% open space currently required by the LDC. 

- Enhancement and restoration of the preservation lands. This will include removal of 
exotic species, restoration of highly infested exotic areas, creation of wetlands within 
existing disturbed areas,  

- Regrading and creation of flowways in the northeast corner of the site to restore historic 
flows through the Stewart Cypress Slough, 

- Extinguishment of density rights off of 488 acres that may be donated to Lee County for 
the purposes of parks and recreation as well as essential services such as fire and EMS,  

- Reduction in the amount of wetland impacts and crossings of onsite flowways in 
comparison to existing approvals. The existing approvals for the lower residential 
development allow for 380 acres of wetland impacts and 5 flowway crossings verse 211 
acres of wetland impacts and 3 flowway crossings proposed,  

- Enhanced lake reclamation to include lake banks sloped at 6:1 ratios and increased 
littoral plantings over what was originally required for the mine reclamation and prior 
development order approvals,  

- Preservation of water resources through reductions in water use allocation and the use of 
native plants to reduce irrigation,  

- Connection to sewer and water instead of the currently approved well and septic use. 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS: 

- The increased in density can have a negative impact on the wildlife in the area through 
items such as light pollution, human wildlife interactions, and limitations on wildlife 
movement. 

o To address these issues the applicant is proposing the following: 8’x10’ box 
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culverts for wildlife movement under each of the three roads that cross the 
proposed preserves; preservation and enhancement/restoration/creation of the 
major wildlife corridors through the site (ES Staff Exhibit 2); limitations through 
zoning conditions and HOA docs on direct lighting into the preserves; fencing 
where proposed residential lots directly abut a preserve area and linear lakes to 
separate preserve areas from the residential lots; and a human wildlife coexistence 
plan which includes education efforts and bear proof trash receptacles. 

- The project will result in an increase in traffic on both Alico Road and Corkscrew Road. 
10,550 daily trips will be generated on both roads with 7,650 of those trips occurring on 
Corkscrew Road. This may result to increased road mortality with wildlife that is 
attempting to cross the road. 

o Currently, a wildlife underpass is being permitted through Lee County DOT for 
Corkscrew Road. This underpass will line up with the proposed preserve on the 
projects south side as well as preserves located on the south side of Corkscrew 
Road. This wildlife crossing will include a total of 1000 feet of fencing running  
east and west on both sides of Corkscrew Road to funnel wildlife into the 
crossing. This will help to mitigate the proposed increase in automobile trips, 
however the timing of this improvements and how it relates to the timing of the 
proposed development is not known at this time. Additionally, an increase in 
2,900 trips per day are anticipated for Alico Road and there are no wildlife 
crossings proposed at this time for this road. However, it should be noted that the 
proposed site does eliminate one of the access points on Alico Road that was part 
of the existing development approvals on site. 

- The project is located at the head of the Estero Bay estuary and contains flowways from 
the Stewart Cypress Slough (ES Staff Exhibit 3). The existing mine activities have 
impacted these over time and the increase in density could have a negative effect on the 
water flow and quality. 

o To address these issues the applicant is proposing the following: restoration of 
flows through habitat restoration; exotic removal and regrading in the NE corner 
of the site; reducing slough crossings and providing culverts under crossings to 
ensure water flow; utilizing the lakes as a central irrigation source, elimination of 
well and septic; limitations of herbicide, pesticide, and fertilizer applications 
through HOA docs; the use of native plants as conditioned by the zoning and 
HOA docs to reduce irrigation demands; implementation of water quality 
monitoring programs; and limitations on the lake which only allow the use of 4 
stroke boat motors.  

- The proposed improvements and enhancements to the site have the potential to occur 
over a long period of time as the community is constructed. 

o To address this issue the applicant has proposed a phasing plan to be approved as 
part of the rezoning application (ES Staff Exhibit 4). This phasing plan proposes a 
maximum 9 phases spread over 9 years for the improvements/enhancements to 
occur. It should be noted that 9 years is the maximum and should the development 
occur at a faster rate this phasing schedule could be accelerated. The plan has 
been developed to provide the first phase in the NE corner of the site which will 
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include regrading to restore historic flows through this area. The next phase 
includes the preserve located along the south property line where the proposed 
wildlife crossing under Corkscrew Road will occur. By providing these areas in 
the first two phases offsite benefits such as protection of wildlife movement onto 
the site and restoring historic flows can be achieved relatively quickly. 

- The site is proposing 1329 acres of preservation. These preserves will include exotic 
removal and in some cases regrading and replanting. Over time these areas will need 
continual maintenance to ensure that the restoration plants are surviving, the flowways 
are being maintained, and the areas are maintained free of exotic infestation.  

o To address this issue the applicant is proposing to plat these preserves in separate 
tracts and dedicate these tracts to an appropriate maintenance entity. A 
Community Development District (CDD) or master home owners assciation must 
be created. This group will accept the responsibility for perpetual maintenance of 
the preserve areas. 

 
CONCLUSIONS: 
The DR/GR was created with specific conservation goals. Per the “Prospects for Southeast Lee 
County” report published in July 2008 these goals included: Maintaining and enhancing the 
surface and groundwater resources; Avoiding further loss of wetlands, and requiring any loss of 
wetlands within the DR/GR to be mitigated within the DR/GR; Restoring historic flowways; 
Providing connectivity between large, regionally significant preserves for mammal and 
herpefaunal movement; Restoration of historic ecosystems; and maintaining and enhancing wood 
stork foraging areas. These recommendations were incorporated into the LeePlan upon creation 
of the Southeast Lee County Planning Community. Goal 33 and objective 33.2 discuss the 
DR/GR area as an area set aside for protection of natural resources including both water 
resources and preserve/habitat. Policy 33.2.1 and 33.2.3 discuss the importance and value of 
connecting corridors and conservation areas to allow for flowway connections and wildlife 
movement through preservation, restoration, and long term protection measures such as 
conservation easements. Objective 107.1, Policy 107.1.2, and Policy 107.2.8 discuss how the 
county will work with applicants to promote long term protection and enhancement of upland 
and wetland habitats through preservation of large interconnected systems and the formation of 
conservation easements over these areas. Finally, Policy 107.11.4 discusses how the county will 
work with applicants to protect and expand upon the Corkscrew Regional Ecosystem Watershed 
Greenway. 
 
The Wild Blue project is proposing to improve, preserve, and restore 1329 acres of the overall 
2960 acre site as conservation easements. These preservation areas consist of both wetland and 
upland habitats as well as agricultural fields that will be restored back to native habitat. The 
preserves also will be regraded in some areas to promote and restore historic flowways through 
the site, and in addition crossing of flowways have been reduced over previous development 
approvals. The preservation areas are designed to connect and provide a corridor for wildlife to 
move through the site by providing 8’x10’ wildlife crossings under all proposed roads that 
traverse the preserves and by lining up the preserve areas with adjacent preserves to the north 
and south of the subject property as well as the proposed future Corkscrew Road wildlife 
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underpass. This will allow for large mammal movement for species such as the Florida Panther 
which currently use the site for movement throughout the county (see ES Staff Exhibit 5). Any 
impacts that do occur to wetlands are proposed to be mitigated onsite through these 
preservation/restoration areas keeping mitigation efforts within the DR/GR. A CDD or other 
bondable entity will be created to ensure the long term maintenance of these preserve areas. Lake 
bank slopes within the existing mine lakes will be restored and planted per the current Land 
Development Code standards providing foraging areas for wading birds including wood storks. 
As the project is proposed it is consistent with the intent of the DR/GR and the LeePlan. 
 
The following LeePlan goals, objectives, and policies support staff’s analysis and findings: 
GOAL 33: SOUTHEAST LEE COUNTY. To protect natural resources in accordance with the 
County’s 1990 designation of Southeast Lee County as a groundwater resource area, augmented 
through a comprehensive planning process that culminated in the 2008 report, Prospects for 
Southeast Lee County. To achieve this goal, it is necessary to address the inherent conflict 
between retaining shallow aquifers for long-term water storage and extracting the aquifer’s 
limestone for processing into construction aggregate. The best overall balance between these 
demands will be achieved through a pair of complementary strategies: consolidating future 
mining in the traditional Alico Road industrial corridor while initiating a long-term restoration 
program to the east and south to benefit water resources and protect natural habitat. Residential 
and commercial development will not be significantly increased except where development 
rights are being explicitly concentrated by this plan. Agriculture uses may continue, and 
environmental restoration may begin. This goal and subsequent objectives and policies apply to 
Southeast Lee County as depicted on Map 1, Page 2. 
OBJECTIVE 33.2: WATER, HABITAT, AND OTHER NATURAL RESOURCES.  
Designate on a Future Land Use Map overlay the land in Southeast Lee County that is most 
critical toward restoring historic surface and groundwater levels and for improving the protection 
of other natural resources such as wetlands and wildlife habitat. 
POLICY 33.2.1: Large-scale ecosystem integrity in Southeast Lee County should be maintained 
and restored.  Protection and/or restoration of land is of even higher value when it connects 
existing corridors and conservation areas. Restoration is also highly desirable when it can be 
achieved in conjunction with other uses on privately owned land including agriculture. Lee 
County Natural Resources, Conservation 20/20, and Environmental Sciences staff will work with 
landowners who are interested in voluntarily restoring native habitats and landowners who are 
required to conduct restoration based upon land use changes. The parameters for the required 
restoration will be established in the Land Development Code by 2012. 
POLICY 33.2.3: It is in southwest Florida’s interest for public and nonprofit agencies to 
actively pursue acquisition of partial or full interest in land within the Tier 1 areas in this overlay 
through direct purchase; partnerships with other government agencies; long-term purchase 
agreements; right of first refusal contracts; land swaps; and other appropriate means. These lands 
would provide critical connections to other conservation lands that serve as the backbone for 
water resource management and wildlife movement within the DR/GR.  Tier 2 lands are of equal 
ecological and water resource importance as Tier 1 but have better potential to remain in 
productive agricultural use as described in Policies 33.2.5 and 33.2.6.  Tier 3 lands and the 
southern two miles of Tiers 5, 6, and 7 can provide an important wildlife connection to 
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conservation lands in Collier County and an anticipated regional habitat link to the 
Okaloacoochee Slough State Forest. 
GOAL 60: COORDINATED SURFACE WATER MANAGEMENT AND LAND USE 
PLANNING ON A WATERSHED BASIS.  To protect or improve the quality of receiving 
waters and surrounding natural areas and the functions of natural groundwater aquifer recharge 
areas while also providing flood protection for existing and future development. 
OBJECTIVE 107.1: RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN. The county will continue to 
implement a resource management program that ensures the long-term protection and 
enhancement of the natural upland and wetland habitats through the retention of interconnected, 
functioning, and maintainable hydroecological systems where the remaining wetlands and 
uplands function as a productive unit resembling the original landscape. 
POLICY 107.1.2: To increase protection of natural resources, the County will promote the 
formation of a public/private management team to coordinate area wide conservation easements. 
POLICY 107.2.8: Promote the long-term maintenance of natural systems through such 
instruments as conservation easements, transfer of development rights, restrictive zoning, and 
public acquisition. 
POLICY 107.11.4: The county will continue to protect and expand upon the Corkscrew 
Regional Ecosystem Watershed Greenway, a regionally significant greenway with priority 
panther habitat, through continued participation in land acquisition programs and land 
management activities and through buffer and open space requirements of the Land 
Development Code. 
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WILDBLUE 
MITIGATION ACTIVITY SCHEDULE 

BY MITIGATION AREA 

December 2014 

Activities associated with the implementation of the wetland mitigation, monitoring, and 
maintenance shall be in accordance with the following work schedule. Mitigation Areas are 
listed in the sequence that the mitigation work is anticipated to occur. 

1 Proposed Completion Date I Mitigation Activity I 
Mitigation Area GJ (3461 Acres) 

January 31,2016 I Subnlit Baseline Monitoring Report 

February 1,2016 I Commence Enhancement Activities 

August 31,2018 I Submit Second Annual Monitoring Report 

August 31,2019 I Submit Third Annual Monitoring Report 

June 30,2016 

August 31,2016 

August 31,2017 

I August 31,2020 1 Submit Fourth Annual Monitorine R e ~ o r t  1 

Complete Enhancement Activities 

Submit Time-Zero Monitoring Report 

Submit First Annual Monitoring Reoort 

August 31,2021 1 Submit Fifth Annual Monitoring Report 

Mitigation Area I ( 1 8 9 ~  Acres) 
January 31,2017 

February 1,2017 

June 30,2017 

Submit Baseline Monitoring Report 

Commence Enhancement Activities 

Complete Enhancement Activities 

August 31,2017 

August 31,2018 

August 31,2019 

August 3 1,2022 / Submit Fifth Annual Monitoring Report 

Mitigation Area F (355r Acres) 
January 31,2018 / Submit Baseline Monitoring Reoort 

Submit Time-Zero Monitoring Report 

Submit First Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Second Annual Monitoring Reoort 
- 

August 3 1,2020 I Submit Third Annual Monitoring Report 

August 31,2021 

/ August 31,2019 I Submit First Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Fourth Annual Monitoring Report 

February 1,2018 

June 30,2018 

August 31,2018 

Passarella & Associates, Inc. 
#12PEG2120 12/24/14 

Commence Enhancement Activities 

Complete Enhancement Activities 

Submit Time-Zero Monitoring Renort 



WILDBLUE 
MITIGATION ACTIVITY SCHEDULE 

BY MITIGATION AREA 

December 2014 

Activities associated with the implementation of the wetland mitigation, monitoring, and 
maintenance shall he in accordance with the following work schedule. Mitigation Areas are 
listed in the sequence that the mitigation work is anticipated to occur. 

1 Proposed Compfetion Date I Mitigation Activity I , - 
Mitigation Area GJ (3461. Acres) 

January 31,2016 1 Submit Baseline Monitoring Report 

[ ~ e b r u a r ~  1,2016 / Commence Enhancement Activities 
-- 

June 30,2016 / Complete Enhancement Activities 

August 31,2016 / Submit Time-Zero Monitoring Report 

August 31,2017 

August 31,2018 

August 31,2019 

January 31,2017 1 Submit Baseline Monitoring Report 

February 1,2017 1 Commence Enhancement Activities 

Submit First Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Second Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Third Annual Monitoring Renort 

August 3 1,2020 I Submit Fourth Annual Monitoring Report 

1 June 30,2017 1 Comvlete Enhancement Activities I 

August 31,2021 

- 

August 31,2017 I Submit Time-Zero Monitoring Report 

August 31,2018 / Submit First Annual Monitoring Revort 

Submit Fifth Annual Monitoring Repost 

Mitigation Area I (1891. Acres) 

August 3 1,2022 1 Submit Fifth Annual Monitoring Report 

Mitigation Area F (3551. Acres) 
January 31,2018 

August 31,2019 

August 31,2020 

August 31,2021 

I August 31,2018 / Submit Time-Zero Monitoring Renort 1 

Submit Second Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Third Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Fourth Annual Monitosin~ Renort 

Passarella & Associates, Inc. l o f 3  
#12PEG2120 12/24/14 

- I 0 - L - - -  

August 31,2019 Submit First Annual Monitoring Report 



Mitigation Activity Schedule by Mitigation Area (Continued) 

Proposed Completion Date I Mitigation Activity 

Mitigation Area CD (50% Acres) (Continued) 

I August 31,2026 1 Submit Fifth Annual monitor in^ R e ~ o r t  1 

-- 

August 3 1,2024 / Submit Third Annual Monitoring Report 

- 

Mitigation Area AB (25% Acres) 
January 31,2022 I Submit Baseline Monitoring Reuort 

August 3 1,2025 

/ Februarv 1.2022 1 Commence Enhancement Activities 1 

Submit Fourth Annual Monitoring Report 

June 30,2022 / Complete Enhancement Activities 

August 31,2022 I Submit Time-Zero Monitoring R e ~ o r t  1 
August 3 1,2023 

August 3 1,2024 

August 3 1,2025 

Passarella & Associates, Inc. 3o f3  
#12PEG2120 12/24/14 

Submit First Annual Monitoring Report 
pp 

Submit Second Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Third Annual Monitoring Revort 

August 31,2026 1 Submit Fourth Annual Monitoring Report 

August 3 1,2027 Submit Fifth Annual Monitoring Report 
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I LEE COUNTY 
C O U T l W t S t  F L O R I D A  

Lee County Board of County Cornrnlsslonem 
0.psrtmenl of Comrnunlty Development 

Olvislon of Planning 
Post M w  Box 388 

Fort Myers. FL 33802-0388 
Telephone: (239) 533-8585 

FAX: (239) 485-6344 

APPLICATION FOR A 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT 

(To be completed at time of Intake) 

DATE REC'D: 

APPLICATION FEE: 

THE FOLLOWING VERIFIED: 
Zoning 0 

REC'D BY: 

TIDEMARK NO: 

Commissioner District 0 
Designation on FLUM ( ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

(To be completed by Planning Staff) 

Plan Amendment Cycle: Normal C] Small Scale [7 DRI [7 Emergency 

Request No: 

APPLICANT - PLEASE NOTE: 

Answer all questions completely and accurately. Please print or type responses. If additional 
space is needed, number and attach additional sheets. The total number of sheets in your 
application is: 

Submit 6 copies of the complete application and amendment support documentation, including 
maps, to the Lee County Division of Planning. Up to 90 additional copies will be required for 
Local Planning Agency, Board of County Commissioners hearings and the Department of 
Community Affalrs' packages. Staff will notify the applicant prior to each hearing or mail out. 

I, the undersigned owner or authorized representative, hereby submit this application and the 
attached amendmer&$upport documentation. The information and documents ~rovided are 

3. zcl. Z&f.*. 
Date 

Donald R. Schrotenboer 
Printed Name of Owner or Authorized Representative 

Lee County Comprehentlve Plan Amendment AppIIcaIlon Form (05111) Page 1 d9 



I. APPLICANTIAGENTIOWNER INFORMATION 

Applicant: Alico East Fund, LLC 
Address: 12800 University Drive, Suite 275 
City, State, Zip: Fort Myers, Florida 33907 
Phone Number: 239-590-9066 Fax Number: 
Email: Don@pegfl.net 

Agent*: Morris-Depew Associates, I nc. 
Address: Metro Center 1- 2891 Center Pointe Drive, unit I00  
City, State, Zip: Fort Myers, Florida 33916 

-- 

Phone Number: 239-337-3993 Fax Number: 239-337-3994 
Email: Planningam-da.com 

Owner(s) of Record: Alico East Fund. LLC 
Address: 12800 University Drive, Suite 275 
City, State, Zip: Fort Myers, FL 33907 
Phone Number: 239-590-9066 Fax Number: 

Name, address and qualification of additional planners, architects, engineers, environmental 
consultants, and other professionals providing information contained in this application. 

* This will be the person contacted for all business relative to the application. 

II. REQUESTED CHANGE (Please see Item I for Fee Schedule) 

A. TYPE: (Check appropriate type) 

Text Amendment Future Land Use Map Series Amendment 
(Maps I thru 24) 
List Number(s) of Map(s) to be amended: 
6, 7, 17 

1. Future Land Use Map amendments require the submittal of a complete list, map, and 
two sets of mailing labels of all property owners and their mailing addresses, for all 
property within 500 feet of the perimeter of the subject parcel. An additional set of 
mailing labels is required if your request includes a change to the Future Land Use 
Map (Map 1, page 1). The list and mailing labels may be obtained from the Property 
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Appraisers office. The map must reference by number or other symbol the names of 
the surrounding property owners list. The applicant is responsible for the accuracy of 
the list and map. 

At least 15 days before the Local Planning Agency (LPA) hearing, the applicant will be 
responsible for posting signs on the subject property, supplied by the Division of 
Planning, indicating the action requested, the date of the LPA hearing, and the case 
number. An affidavit of compliance with the posting requirements must be submitted 
to the Division of Planning prior to the LPA hearing. The signs must be maintained 
until after the final Board adoption hearing when a final decision is rendered. 

B. SUMMARY OF REQUEST (Brief explanation): 
Text and Map Amendments to establish an Environmental Restoration Overlay within the 

Density Reduction Groundwater Resource Future Land Use Category 

Ill. PROPERTY SIZE AND LOCATION OF AFFECTED PROPERTY (for amendments affecting 
development potential of property) 

A. Property Location: 
1. Site Address: Please see attached sheet 

2. STRAP(s): Please see attached sheet 

B. Property Information: 
Total Acreage of Property: 2,960 acres 
Total Acreage included in Request: 2,960 acres 

Total Uplands: 1,982 acres 
Total Wetlands: 978 acres 

Current Zoning: AG-2 and PRFPD 
Current Future Land Use Designation: 

Density Reduction/Ground Water 
Area of each Existing Future Land Use Category: Resource & Wetland 
Existing Land Use: Inactive MineNacant 

C. State if the subject property is located in one of the following areas and if so how does 
the proposed change affect the area: Lehigh Acres Commercial Overlay: N/A 
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Airport Noise Zone 2 or 3: N/A 
Acquisition Area: N/A 
Joint Planning Agreement Area (adjoining other jurisdictional lands): N/A 
Community Redevelopment Area: N/A 

D. Proposed change for the subject property: 
Include WildBlue in proposed Environmental Restoration Overlay 

E. Potential development of the subject property: 
1. Calculation of maximum allowable development under existing FLUM: 

Residential UnitsIDensity 247 

Commercial intensity N/A 

Industrial intensity N/A 

2. Calculation of maximum allowable development under proposed FLUM: 
Residential UnitsJDensity 1,100 per amendment to Policy 33.3.4 

Commercial intensity 40,000 Sauare Feet 

Industrial intensity N/A 

IV. AMENDMENT SUPPORT DOCUMENTATION 

At a minimum, the application shall include the following support data and analysis. These 
items are based on comprehensive plan amendment submittal requirements of the State of 
Florida, Department of Community Affairs, and policies contained in the Lee County 
Comprehensive Plan. Support documentation provided by the applicant will be used by staff 
as a basis for evaluating this request. To assist in the preparation of amendment packets, the 
applicant is encouraqed to provide all data and analysis electronically. (Please contact the 
Division of Planning for currently accepted formats.) 

A. General Information and Maps 
NOTE: For each map submitted, the applicant will be required to provide a reduced map 
(8.5" x 1 13 for inclusion in public hearing packets. 

The following pertains to all proposed amendments that will affect the development 
potential of properties (unless otherwise specified). 

1. Provide any proposed text changes. 

2. Provide a current Future Land Use Map at an appropriate scale showing the 
boundaries of the subject property, surrounding street network, surrounding 
designated future land uses, and natural resources. 
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3. Provide a proposed Future Land Use Map at an appropriate scale showing the 
boundaries of the subject property, surrounding street network, surrounding 
designated future land uses, and natural resources. 

4. Map and describe existing land uses (not designations) of the subject property and 
surrounding properties. Description should discuss consistency of current uses with 
the proposed changes. 

5. Map and describe existing zoning of the subject property and surrounding properties. 

6. The certified legal description(s) and certified sketch of the description for the property 
subject to the requested change. A metes and bounds legal description must be 
submitted specifically describing the entire perimeter boundary of the property with 
accurate bearings and distances for every line. The sketch must be tied to the state 
plane coordinate system for the Florida West Zone (North America Datum of 
198311 990 Adjustment) with two coordinates, one coordinate being the point of 
beginning and the other an opposing corner. If the subject property contains wetlands 
or the proposed amendment includes more than one land use category a metes and 
bounds legal description, as described above, must be submitted in addition to the 
perimeter boundary of the property for each wetland or future land use category. 

7. A copy of the deed(s) for the property subject to the requested change. 

8. An aerial map showing the subject property and surrounding properties. 

9. If applicant is not the owner, a letter from the owner of the property authorizing the 
applicant to represent the owner. 

B. Public Facilities Impacts 
NOTE: The applicant must calculate public facilities impacts based on a maximum 
development scenario (see Part 11.H.). 

1. Traffic Circulation Analysis 
The analysis is intended to determine the effect of the land use change on the 
Financially Feasible Transportation PlanIMap 3A (20-year horizon) and on the Capital 
Improvements Element (5-year horizon). Toward that end, an-applicant must submit 
the following information: 

Long Range - 20-year Horizon: 
a. Working with Planning Division staff, identify the traffic analysis zone (TAZ) or 

zones that the subject property is in and the socio-economic data forecasts for that 
zone or zones; 

b. Determine whether the requested change requires a modification to the 
socioeconomic data forecasts for the host zone or zones. The land uses for the 
proposed change should be expressed in the same format as the socioeconomic 
forecasts (number of units by typelnumber of employees by typeletc.); 

c. If no modification of the forecasts is required, then no further analysis for the long 
range horizon is necessary. If modification is required, make the change and 
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provide to Planning Division staff, for forwarding to DOT staff. DOT staff will rerun 
the FSUTMS model on the current adopted Financially Feasible Plan network and 
determine whether network modifications are necessary, based on a review of 
projected roadway conditions within a 3-mile radius of the site; 

d. If no modifications to the network are required, then no further analysis for the long 
range horizon is necessary. If modifications are necessary, DOT staff will 
determine the scope and cost of those modifications and the effect on the financial 
feasibility of the plan; 

e. An inability to accommodate the necessary modifications within the financially 
feasible limits of the plan will be a basis for denial of the requested land use 
change; 

f. If the proposal is based on a specific development plan, then the site plan should 
indicate how facilities from the current adopted Financially Feasible Plan andlor 
the Official Trafficways Map will be accommodated. 

Short Ranqe - 5-year CIP horizon: 
a. Besides the 20-year analysis, for those plan amendment proposals that include a 

specific and immediate development plan, identify the existing roadways serving 
the site and within a 3-mile radius (indicate laneage, functional classification, 
current LOS, and LOS standard); 

b ldentify the major road improvements within the 3-mile study area funded through 
the construction phase in adopted CIP's (County or Cities) and the State's adopted 
Five-Year Work Program; 

Projected 2030 LOS under proposed designation (calculate anticipated number of 
trips and distribution on roadway network, and identify resulting changes to the 
projected LOS); 

c. For the five-year horizon, identify the projected roadway conditions (volumes and 
levels of service) on the roads within the 3-mile study area with the programmed 
improvements in place, with and without the-proposed development project. A 
methodology meeting with DOT staff prior to submittal is required to reach 
agreement on the projection methodology; 

d. ldentify the additional improvements needed on the network beyond those 
programmed in the five-year horizon due to the development proposal. 

2. Provide an existing and future conditions analysis for (see Policy 95.1.3): 
a. Sanitary Sewer 
b. Potable Water 
c. Surface WaterIDrainage Basins 
d. Parks, Recreation, and Open Space 
e. Public Schools. 

Analysis should include (but is not limited to) the following (see the Lee County 
Concurrency Management Report): 

Franchise Area, Basin, or District in which the property is located; 
Current LOS, and LOS standard of facilities serving the site; 
Projected 2030 LOS under existing designation; 
Projected 2030 LOS under proposed designation; 
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Existing infrastructure, if any, in the immediate area with the potential to serve the 
subject property. 
Improvements/expansions currently programmed in 5 year CIP, 6-1 0 year CIP, and 
long range improvements; and 
Anticipated revisions to the Community Facilities and Services Element and/or 
Capital Improvements Element (state if these revisions are included in this 
amendment). 
Provide a letter of service availability from the appropriate utility for sanitary sewer 
and potable water. 

In addition to the above analysis for Potable Water: 
Determine the availability of water supply within the franchise area using the 
current water use allocation (Consumptive Use Permit) based on the annual 
average daily withdrawal rate. 
Include the current demand and the projected demand under the existing 
designation, and the projected demand under the proposed designation. 
Include the availability of treatment facilities and transmission lines for reclaimed 
water for irrigation. 
Include any other water conservation measures that will be applied to the site (see 
Goal 54). 

3. Provide a letter from the appropriate agency determining the adequacy/provision of 
existinglproposed support facilities, including: 
a. Fire protection with adequate response times; 
b. Emergency medical service (EMS) provisions; 
c. Law enforcement; 
d. Solid Waste; 
e. Mass Transit; and 
f. Schools. 

In reference to above, the applicant should supply the responding agency with the information 
from Section's I1 and Ill for their evaluation. This application should include the applicant's 
correspondence to the responding agency. 

C. Environmental Impacts 
Provide an overall analysis of the character of the subject property and surrounding 
properties, and assess the site's suitability for the proposed use upon the following: 

1. A map of the Plant Communities as defined by the Florida Land Use Cover and 
Classification system (FLUCCS). 

2. A map and description of the soils found on the property (identify the source of the 
information). 

3. A topographic map depicting the property boundaries and 100-year flood prone areas 
indicated (as identified by FEMA). 

4. A map delineating the property boundaries on the Flood Insurance Rate Map effective 
August 2008. 
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5. A map delineating wetlands, aquifer recharge areas, and rare & unique uplands. 

6. A table of plant communities by FLUCCS with the potential to contain species (plant 
and animal) listed by federal, state or local agencies as endangered, threatened or 
species of special concern. The table must include the listed species by FLUCCS and 
the species status (same as FLUCCS map). 

D. Impacts on Historic Resources 
List all historic resources (including structure, districts, and/or archeologically sensitive 
areas) and provide an analysis of the proposed change's impact on these resources. The 
following should be included with the analysis: 

1 A map of any historic districts and/or sites, listed on the Florida Master Site File, which 
are located on the subject property or adjacent properties. 

2. A map showing the subject property location on the archeological sensitivity map for 
Lee County. 

E. Internal Consistencv with the Lee Plan 
1. Discuss how the proposal affects established Lee County population projections, 

Table l(b) (Planning Community Year 2030 Allocations), and the total population 
capacity of the Lee Plan Future Land Use Map. 

2. List all goals and objectives of the Lee Plan that are affected by the proposed 
amendment. This analysis should include an evaluation of all relevant policies under 
each goal and objective. 

3. Describe how the proposal affects adjacent local governments and their 
comprehensive plans. 

4. List State Policy Plan and Regional Policy Plan goals and policies which are relevant 
to this plan amendment. 

F. Additional Requirements for Specific Future Land Use Amendments 
1. Requests involving Industrial and/or categories targeted by the Lee Plan as 

employment centers (to or from) 

a. State whether the site is accessible to arterial roadways, rail lines, and cargo airport 
terminals, 

b. Provide data and analysis required by Policy 2.4.4, 
c. The affect of the proposed change on county's industrial employment goal 

specifically policy 7.1.4. 

2. Requests moving lands from a Non-Urban Area to a Future Urban Area 

a. Demonstrate why the proposed change does not constitute Urban Sprawl. 
Indicators of sprawl may include, but are not limited to: low-intensity, low-density, 
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or single-use development; 'leap-frog' type development; radial, strip, isolated or 
ribbon pattern type development; a failure to protect or conserve natural resources 
or agricultural land; limited accessibility; the loss of large amounts of functional 
open space; and the installation of costly and duplicative infrastructure when 
opportunities for infill and redevelopment exist. 

3. Requests involving lands in critical areas for future water supply must be evaluated 
based on policy 2.4.2. 

4. Requests moving lands from Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource must fully 
address Policy 2.4.3 of the Lee Plan Future Land Use Element. 

G. Justify the proposed amendment based upon sound planning principles. Be sure to support 
all conclusions made in this justification with adequate data and analysis. 

Item 1: Fee Schedule 

lee County Comprehensive Plan Amendment Application Form (0511 1) Page9of 10 

Map Amendment Flat Fee 
Map Amendment > 20 Acres 
Small Scale Amendment ( I  0 acres or less) 
Text Amendment Flat Fee 

$2,000.00 each 
$2,000.00 and $20.00 per 10 acres 
$1,500.00 each 
$2,500.00 each 



AFFIDAVIT 

I, Donald R. Schrotenboer, certify that I am the owner or authorized representative of the 
property described herein, and that all answers to the questions in this application and any 
sketches, data, or other supplementary matter attached to and made a part of this application, 
are honest and true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I also authorize the staff of Lee 
Countv Communitv Develo~ment to enter uDon the ~ r o ~ e r t v  durina normal workina hours for thg 

- 

p u m s e  of investiaatiEl and evalu inQedeauest made throuah this ao~licatiorl, 
/ ,  I 

ure of Appl ant 
4.24. c v r :  

Date 

Donald R. Schrotenboer 
Printed Name of Applicant 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF LEE 

The foregoing ins umen was worn to (or afflned) and subscribed before me on 3-3 .b  ' 14 (date) 
by Domkl i .SrS \ *$Wbo~ (name of person providing oath or affirmation), 
whoJs ~ersonallv k-4 * (type 
of identification) as ldentifica'tion. 

f h A A u l h C 1  
Signature of Notary Public 

rnlchclk d. P k l v  
(Name typed, printed or stamped) 

Loo County CompmMnrlve Plan Amondmonl ApplkoWon form (06/11) Page 9 of 9 



WlldBlua Rsglonal Benefits: Executive Summary 

uplands Conservation 
Easement .. . . .- ... . - . . - 

Slough Crou1n.t~ 
Rgona l  Perk - - - - .-.- 

Slough Relocdbn 

Restoration of Fsrm 
Fields to Plnr 

Flatwoods - ~- - 

Rgc ~ ~ . F v p !  
Supp&mman@ Plantlngs ~- .  . 

Wood Stork Habltet 
Creatlon 

Prlmary Panther 
Habitat Pmewrt lon -~ 

st0rmw.rt.r 
Storage 

Wetor Use, Potabls 

Central Sewer 

Central krlgatien 

Central FertIiIzu L 
Paetlclde Control 

Dewlopmont 
3,552 Acres 
1,403 Acres 
380 Acres 

968 Acres 

- -  - ~ 

Comments 

16.7% reductlor 
. . 4613% red&n 
44~5%reduct!onle(fhen_c_er!~te_~ma~on efforts 

37.3% Increase; over 67M in reistotation &a . '  

enhancements 

163 Acres / 484 Acres 1 198% Increase 

Standard / Enhanced / l m k h d  6aio61 wildlife &surfice witer cinnec~vitv 
No b8 acres-donated for Lee County Regional Park 

Yes WildBlue removes residential adjacent to Stewart 
Slough and preserves historic slough footprint 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

963 Acres 

Standard 

Standard 

Standard 
- -  - 

Standard 

Standard 

633.7 MGY I 
85.16 MGM 

20 MGY 12.2 
MOM 

Standard 

Enhanced Mlnlng haul mads removed to Improve wildlife habitat 
connectivity and sheet flow 

Yes Enhancement of NE wrner of slough system 

WlldBlue provldes larger wrridor at location of permitted 
Enhanced wildlife cmsslng under Corksorew Road; plnch points 

eliminated & greater regional linkages promoted 

Yes 1 51 acres: backfllllng dltches, regrading, & replanting 
- ~~ ~p 

i,l%&& / 44.6% increase - . . . .~ . .... 
033&s 

acres offerm~fiildss 21.5% ..G-itb-re-d Increase to ma*h; Yes 
see!?!! managemsnt plan !ndudrd 

1,262 Acres 

Enhanced 

Enhanced 

Enhanced 
- -  

Enhanced 

Enhanced 

54% MGY I 
73 MGM 

Enhanwd 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

31% increase 

Enhanced stormwater treatment 
Wlld Lake accepts Inflows from slough during extreme 
s t o r m - e ~ ~ @  !croh~% re~ucsf!~!s@%!e8 !!the s!ow!hs 

Wild Lake accepts f low from development during 
extreme storm events to help reduce flood stages in the 
-- .slE!Qugh- - - -- 

Directed to on-slte preserves to maximize wetland 
hydroperiods throughout the slough systems 

Cascadlna lake svstem to Dmmote desirable slouah 
hydration-and mimlc regional groundwater gradlent 
14% reduction In onslte water use; individual walls 

pmhlblted 
100% reduction compared to existlng appmved 

develoament 
46.3% reduction in dev61d6iintfootprint; enhanced 

- gmundwa& recharge 
Elimination of competing water use; Improved regional 

water cone! KC! 
Elimlnatlon of septlc systems and reduction In potential 

p o h t l o n s o ~  
Fmm existing permitted lake system; central 

management of Irrigation use: ellmlnatlon of homeowner 
wntml and lndlvldual lflgatlon wells 

No Yes Central management of fertilizers & pesticides; 
prohlbitlon of applications by lndlvldual homeowners 
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The &2,960 acre WildBlue project, located within southeastern Lee County, has been designed t o  provide 
slgniflcant regional environmental benefits within the Estero Bay Watershed and the Density 
Reductlon/Groundwater Resource (DR/GR) Future Land Use area. When compared t o  the existing 
development approvals or the standard Lee County regulatow requirements, the development design 
provides slgniflcantly enhanced deslgn elements over that which had been prevlously permitted or that 
which would be required by a strict readlng of the Lee County Land Development Code. The proposed text 
amendment proposes to establish a performance overlay known as the 'Environmental Enhancement and 
Preservation Overlay' (EEPO) which promotes the presewation, protection, restoration and enhancement 
of WildBlue's on-site natural resources. The WildBlue project promotes environmentally responsible 
development through privately funded restoration and presewation of m* acres, comprised of two 
regionally significant flow-ways/wildllfe corridors that traverse the property. Over $7,000,000 in 
restoration and enhancement costs have been pledged as part 
of the development program to connect regionally significant 
flowways that under existing development approvals would not 
have been fully restored and enhanced. 

Restoration and preservation of the two flow-ways/corrldors 
will benefit regional surface water flows, connecting slgniflcant 
elements of Lee County's flow-way system through the site. 
Additionally, groundwater recharge and wildlife movement 
withln the Estero Bay Watershed will be improved through a 
46.3% reduction in the development footprint (1,403 acres in 
the prior approved development plan versus 754 acres for 
WildBlue). Currently, flow-ways on the site are highly degraded 
as a result of exotic infestation, agricultural operations, and 
mining activltles. The removal of existing haul road crossings, 
ditchfdlke drainage features, and exotic species, as well as re- 
grading and replanting with native vegetation under the 
WildBlue plan, will help restore natural habitats, historic water 
levels, and surface water flows across the site thus improving Rrngbn~lflowwq~ 
regional sheet flow and water quallty wlthin the headwaters of 
the Estero River and ultlmately Estero Bay. The magnltude and extent of this restoration and 
enhancement program are well beyond that which was prevlously permitted or required by the County's 
Land Development Code (LDC). Development acreage on the south side of Allco Road has been reduced 
from 3,552 acres to 2,960 acres, with an additional 488 acres having been set aside on WlldBlue's 
northwest corner to be dedicated to Lee County for infrastructure improvements and use as a regional 
park. 

WiidBlue's restoration and protection plan for these two flow-ways/wildlife corridors will llnk the existing 
conservation lands to the north and proposed conservation lands to the south. Previous plans for 
development of the site Included a relocation of the northerly Stewart Cypress Slough, and the placement 



of dwelling units adjacent to the preserve areas. The 
proposed habltat preservation under the WildBlue 
plan wlil provlde a regional beneflt to wlldllfe 
movement by restoring and protecting the two 
corrldors on the property. These corridors will provide 
a regional connection between the Lee County 20120 
Wild Turkey Strand Preserve and private conservation 
lands to the north, and existing prlvate conservation 
lands and environmental lands slated for acquisition 
as part of the Corkscrew Regional Ecosystem 
Watershed (CREW) Flint Pen Strand to thesouth. The 
restoratlon and preservation of the southern corridor 
on WlldBiue was deslgned t o  align with the proposed 
wildlife crossing under Corkscrew Road, which has 
been permitted by the Lee County Department of 

The on-site flow-wayslwlldllfe corridors previously Served as regional corridors for the movement of 
wildlife, before these areas became degraded with exotic vegetatlon and Impacted by hlstorlcal mining 

The proposed development plan clusters the requested single family development around the existing 
mining lakes and disturbed portions of the property, significantly reducing the development footprint and 
wetland impacts of the existing Lee County Development Order (DO) and South Florida Water 
Management District (SFWMD) permit. WildBlue places 
easement, a 37.3% increase over the currently approved 
development on the slte, which was only i968 acres. 
implementing Lee Plan Goal 33 and Policy 33.3.4.2(a) and 
(c), the proposed preservation provides increased 
conservation areas and greater restoration actlvlties than 
routinely required by the SFWMD to compensate for the 
project's wetland impacts. The WildBlue proposal, 
Increases preserve area, eliminates the existing approved 
golf course, decreases the number of flow-waylwildllfe 
corridor crossings from flve (5) to two reduces 
wetland Impacts by 44.5% -from 380 acres t o  211 acres. 
WlidBlue also provldes for buffering between the 
restored Stewart Cypress Slough, the wlldllfe corridors 
and habitat restoratlon areas and the proposed 
residential development in order t o  minimize human- 
wlldllk interactions when compared t o  the exlstlng DO 
and SWMD approvals. The 1.329k acres of preserved 
area includes acres of upland conservatlon (a 191% 
Increase) compared t o  163 acres In the existing permitted 
development; all of the preservation areas will be placed 
in perpetual conservatlon easements granted to the 
SFWMD with thlrd party enforcement rights to Lee 

iu acres in a perpetual conservation 
, , -, ,, , ,, 
~ ; ~ ~ ; ~ ~ u ; y ~ ; h ; ~ d $ ~ ~ ; ~ ; ; ~  
owmmnd t h m ~ h  o wmprnhen~ivepkmnlw p- thot 
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paC of m m p b m l o w  rtmtwles: mnralldotlnp Juturn 
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County, and maintained in perpetuity. This will be one of the largest conservatlon efforts ever provlded 
bya private developer in Lee County. 



activit~es. A substantial part of the commitment of the WiidBlue application is the restoration and 
enhancement of these historic flow-ways/wlldllte corridors. Restoration and enhancement activities 
include: 

1. indigenous vegetation preservation and enhancement through the removal of exotics and 
supplemental plantings where required. Approximately 1.170 acres of exotic removal are 
programmed as part of the development, a g&% increase over the 809 acres provided for by the 
existlng approved development. 

2. Upland restoration through removal of the perlmeter berms and ditches around existing farm 
fields and replanting with native upland species. Thls wlll provlde an additional 59 acres of pine 
flatwoods that had not been scheduled to occur under existing development approvals. 

3. Wetland creation through re-grading of existing farm fields to wetland elevations and planting 
with native wetland species t o  provide an additional 94 acres of managed wood stork habltat. 
Thls wetland creation is not required under the existing development permits. 

4. Wetland hydrological restoration through the removal and/or reconstruction of existing haul 
roads that cross the sloughs, re-grading these areas t o  match adjacent wetlands elevations and 
planting with native wetland species. Although this amounts to a relatively small area, the 
removal and/or reconstructlon of the existing crossings will improve wildlife and surface water 
movement across the site along wlth creating additional avian foraging areas. Under the existlng 
approved development plan construction of the slough crossings were not consistent with 
generally accepted standards for protection of wildlife (e.g, wide overpasses t o  facilitate large 
mammal movements), yet they were deemed consistent wlth adopted County policies, The 
removal and/or reconstruction of those approved crossings, when compared to the WildBlue 
development plan, represents a significant improvement over the prior development program. 

5. Enhancing and restoring the on-site flow-ways/wlldlife corridors and llnking with off-site flow- 
ways/wildlife corridors to improve a regional historic flow-ways and wildlife corridors, providing 
habitat connectivlty that should have immediate benefits to the overall ecoioglc values for the 
region. Given the continuity proposed by the WildBlue development plan, compared to the 
exlsting approved development plan and its compartmentalization of development tracts with 
interconnecting roadways crossing sloughs and wildllfe corridors, this revised design represents a 
significant improvement in habitat restoration, preservation, and interconnectedness. 

6. increasing groundwater recharge by reducing on-site water use, retalning water on-site longer, 
and maintaining large open areas. 

noMnol hNmlopKol and wild/@ mnmMn thm hm 
thr pt.ntla1 to lmpmva p m ~ m  ond ndnrrwe wbnoi 
ruCn and imunhwmr n m u r  ond Indigmow 
wlfdlb% rWmt$. As on ~~ I0 I m m  mmw, 
md nr(olr nplonvl mlw, end m d w  
~ a d W a d ~ W r n o l ~ a d ~ r v  
IhUd sp'& dkh"d * and 
m m ~ l ~ ~ M k ~ r a m d / h ~ p ~ I r ~ d  
rpnrwmt  lrlh aad deima- I I d I  lhrwph 0 
~ ~ m . n t m ~  

Through these mechanisms, the proposed WildBlue 
development protects and enhances the hydrology of the 
existing, historic flow-ways beyond that whlch Is found In the 
existing approved development, and, by implication, that whlch 
has been requlred historically under the provisions of the Lee 
Plan. The proposed development plan also provides greater 
facllltation in the movement of surface water and wlldlife while 
improving the quality of receiving waters, surrounding natural 
areas and the function of natural groundwater aqulfer recherge 

areas in a manner that exceeds the historic interpretatlon of Lee Plan Policy 33.3.4.2(a) and (c). 

The proposed development plan has been designed to mlnlmlze impacts by preserving hlgh quality, 
contlguous native vegetation, providing habitat for wildlife and retalning connectivlty of the two sloughs 
that traverse the property. The proposed site plan establishes f1,329 acres of wetland/upiand 
conservation areas, which includes retaining and protecting the existing historic location of the Stewart 



Cypress Slough in the northern portion of the property rather than relocating the slough as approved in 
the current SFWMD and Development Order. As a consequence the proposed site plan better Implements 
Lee Plan policies 60.1.2 and 60.5.6 than does the existing approved development plan. Additionally, the 
northeast portion of the property, where the Stewart Cypress Slough crosses the property Ilne, wlll see 
an enhanced restoration effort that will lower the existing topography and provide added marsh areas to 
the Slough system. These efforts, along with the restoration and enhancement undertaken on the 
southerly slough, which directs surface water and provides a wildlife corridor between Alico Road t o  the 
North and Corkscrew Road to thesouth. Agaln, the historic implementation efforts undertaken in support 
of the Lee Plan (i.e. Objectlves 107.3 and 107.11 and pollcies 60.1.2 and €0.5.6) are surpassed when the 
development plans for WildBlue are compared with the existing approved development. 
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The restoration and preservation of the southeast wildlife corridor was designed to align with the 
proposed crossing under Corkscrew Road which has been permitted by Lee County Department of 
Transportation. Together, the two flow-ways/wildlife corridors will be managed as inter-connected 
habltat for llsted species. Development has been llmlted to one slde of each of the two flow-ways/wildllfe 
corrldors. The on-site flow-ways/wildllfe corridors establish a link to off-site lands by providing a regional 
connection between Lee County 20120 Wild Turkey Strand Preserve and prlvate conservation lands to the 
north, and existing private conservation and environmental lands slated for acquisition as part of the 
Corkscrew Regional Ecosystem Watershed (CREW) Flint Pen Strand t o  the south. The preservation and 
restoration of these corridors will provide for better reglonal water flow and wildlife movement, when 

compared t o  the existing approved development and as 
encouraged by Lee Plan Policles 107.11.2,107.11.4, and 
117.1.8. The enhancement activities for the flow- 
wayslwildlife corridors will result in a reduction of the 
number of slough crossings, remove a pinch polnt from 
one of the wlldllfe corridors, eliminate the canal 
crossing and provide buffering of the flow-ways/wildllfe 
corridors with water management lakes and fencing to 
minimize human-wildlife interactions as opposed to the 
exlsting Development Order and South Florlda Water 
Management approvals. 

Within the Southeast Lee County Community Plan, Goal 
33, the Lee Plan encourages the preservation of 
indigenous native uplands in addltion to the restoration 
of flow-ways and corrldors. The WildBlue development 

plan will protect, under permanent conservation easement, approximately acres of uplands, which 
includes the restoration of a acres of existlng farm fields t o  plne flatwoods habitat. Proposed upland 
restoration activities consist of the backfilling of dltches and berms, 
grading, and replanting with native upland species as encouraged by 
Policy 107.3.1. wetlands to 0mvM1 hobhat dIvcnlty, 

enhorn edw ond n d o t r  wlMIUe 
w m m t b n .  
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The proposed plans for the WildBlue property also include 
the removal of exotics and protection of approximately 

of whlch acres will include 
plantlngs, consistent with ObJectlve 114.1. In 
acres of the exlsting upland farm flelds, 

be transformed Into herbaceous 
onmndd bv F.s 379.4211. Urnendad by Ordlnonn No. W, 

wetlands. This effort will create wood stork feeding areas, 

WCCTlW i07,iO: t" Covnty vlll molnbln 
as encouraged by Objective 107.10 and Policy 107.10.3. 

mnu~omrv mmsumr m D ~ c t  ~h. wwd fi0rlfs hm'~,,~ The ureservatlon and enhancement of the uulands and 
wetlands are In excess of the current DO and SFWMD 
permlt approvals and the requirements of the SFWMD. 

C O O C Y ~ O ? . ~ ~ ~  MI munty wlll ,n.nrwm th, o f w d  
nofk W l n p  omas In mondmory Uttoml shef duIp4 

The gradlng plan for the herbaceous wetlands to be 
created includes the establishment of wading bird foraglng 

habltat. These areas will be graded t o  varying depths to allow the concentration of prey for the wood 
stork and other wading birds at alternating times of the year as water levels seasonally rise and recede. 
Furthermore, the WlldBlue plan includes additional wetland restoration through the removal, gradlngand 
replanting of mlnlng haul roads and berms and ditches constructed In wetlands. Restoration of these 
wetland areas wlll improve sheet flow wlthln the flow-way and provide additional foraglng areas for the 
wood stork. A management plan for wading birds, lncludlng the wood stork, has been Included In the 
Protected Specles Management and Human-Wildlife Coexistence Plans that are part of the WildBlue 
appllcatlons for entitlements with Lee County. Such plans were not a part of the exlsting development 
approvals, and provlde for added long-term regional beneflts in terms of establishing habltat management 
and preservation parameters assoclated with a collective effort by the residents and property owners of 
the development. 

Water Resources 
In the 1940s, large scale agricultural operations created dltchldlke drainage and Irrigation systems north 
and south of Allco Road thus greatly reducing surface water flows in the slough systems during the dry 
season while increasing water flows during the wet season. Additionally, Allco Road has created a 
substantial alteration of the slough systems by capturing surface water flows from the northeast that 
should naturally continue to the southwest within the slough system, but are instead conveyed westward 
vla the Allco Road drainage ditch system. Starting In the 1980's aggregate mining actlvlties included cuts 
for haul roads through the slough that promoted the infestatlon of exotlcvegetatlon and Impeded normal 
water flows. In addition t o  the mining haul roads that were constructed, more complex agricultural 
ditching, diking, and irrigation system conveyances were developed as part of the changing landscape 
created by the mining activities. WildBlue proposes t o  remove these features and restore a more natural 
surface water system; a 46.3% reduction In the development footprint, as compared to the existing 
permitted development, will create better opportunltles for groundwater recharge and the resultant 
regional benefits that will accrue from greater volumes of water reaching the surficlal aquifer. 

In additlon t o  the environmental beneflts of preservingthe two flow-ways/wildllfe corridors, the proposed 
deslgn also provldes a net benefit for water resources by modifying water use, water supply and water 
quality t o  reduce demands below hlstoric and current permltted levels.The subject property contains two 
large lakes from the former rock mining operatlon and two regionally significant sloughs that transect the 
property. A number of design and control features are proposed for WlldBlue that will protect and 
enhance the quality of water In the lakes and regional slough systems, maintain surface and groundwater 
levels and Increase groundwater recharge over current conditions or past uses. These elements include 
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collection, treatment and conveyance of stormwater elements within the project's water management 
system, centralized control over the application of fertilizers and pesticides as well as overthe application 
of irrigation water, along with the prohibition of private potable water wells and septic systems. 

Specific elements of the project that go beyond what isgenerally required by the SFWMD are listed below. 
1. Design of a surface water management system that: 

a. Provides for areas for enhanced treatment of stormwater runoff; 
b. Retains water on site for longer periods than provided under past land use practices to  

improve water quality and increase groundwater recharge; 
c. Focuses treated stormwater discharges to the on-site slough systems to help in the 

restoration of the historic flows and levels; 
d. Allows overflow into Wild Lake in high rainfall events to  reduce flood stages in the Slough; 

and 
e. Provides for a stepped linear lake system that mimics historic flow-way gradients which 

had been diminished bv past agricultural and mining activities. 

- .  
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2' The proposed development results in a 
14% reduction in irrigation water use from 

irrigation wells as to the 
existing permitted development, and 
provides for a 100% reduction in on-site 
potable water wells by providing connection 
to  Lee County Utilities central water supply 
system. 

3. Maintenance of the larue open areas on the 
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Newbnduresln thcreoreortharequlmmlonlnpor~d~velopmenlod~r 

demo,,, wmwtlbilfly with ,ht,hh, ,.,M ~ . d  
g r o u n d w ~ t e r k w l ~ ~  their h is twi~kveb lerrcplos pro~ldedln Mlcles 
33.i.3 and 33.3.4) utlllzing hydmlo#R mdellng, the bcorporotlon of 
i n t r c ~ d  stampc rowatv, ~ n d  IOCIUSIO~ of peen in~mstructurr. rhc 
m@einpmurtolrorhow thot noadveme imwca wllln$ull topmpe~les 
emled uprtnmm, downrtnam, ol  well or odjorcnt to the rite. Ofilte 
mitcotlon mov be ut111zed. end may b. nauired. to demonmtrofe thlr 

~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ t  of the stormwater will be provided 
through various wet and dry detention elements, 
which include but are not limited filtration 
marshes, wetlands, lakes with littoral plantings, and 

hbh; m~~eotlonol opwrtunltibr. 6nd vlsu.1 n l ls l  w lm lhhc  urb& 
envlmnmenr (Add& by Ordinonce No. 03.061. 

G m L  117: WATER RUOURCU. TO ronrervr. mlmage. and protect the 
natural hydro lo^ system OJ Lee County to .sum mnfhmd won, 
n r o u m o v o ~ l ~ b i ~ i t ~ i l y . ~ m m d e d b ~ ~ r d ~ n ~ n n ~ o . ~ . ~ o )  

other soft design features promoted by Objective 
60.5. The existing on-site mining lakes will not be 
Incorporated into the primary storage or treatment 

OIIECTIM 117.I: WATERSUPPLIES inrun worrrruppl l~r o f rum lmt  
q u ~ n t ~ v o n d q u ~ ~ ~ t y  t ommt  thrpnzrnrond~mluctrddrmandsofol~ 
conrumen and the envlmnmrnL bmrd on the lopolity of the notuml 
,am$. 

Of from the proposed deveiopment. 
Seasonal water elevations for the flow-ways/wildlife 
corridor will be maintained by routing surface water 

stormwater be directed into the central lake (Wild m ~ n ~ ~ ~ . ~ . a : r h ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ p p a n t h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ n d p m t ~ ~ t ~ ~ n . n o ~  
~ ~ k ~ ) ,   hi^ will help to better discharge t h ~ F l l n t P ~ n S t ' m ~ d ~ ~ o m o j ~ r ~ l ~ r d c l ~ n t @ i o n ~ n d ~ q u i l c r n ~ h o q e o r ~ ~ .  

(see nbo ml lw 107.11.1.) (Amended by Ordlnonn No. 94-30, W.22) 
volumes into the slough systems and water flow off- 
site through the regional flowway system in a more natural fashion. Ail of these features represent a 
higher standard of implementation of applicable Lee Plan policies compared to the historic application of 
those policies as evidenced by the existing approved development program. 

POL, 117.1.1: N O ~ U ~ O I  woterryrtemfiotwer which on errentlolfir 
detent~os detention p u d f l ~ ~ t i ~ n  runon nchorpr, and mminnnonre 01 
stmom flows ond pmundwonr hvclr rho11 b. Identified, pprotccled, and ,,,,,, 

flowsfrom the proposed development areas through 
the stormwater management facilities into the 
wetlands. Only in high rainfall events will any 
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Control elevations will be established based on the elevations of biological Indicators of wetland water 
levels. These design features ensure that surface water levels wlthln the flow-waysfwlldlife corridors and 
other preserved wetlands are maintained and the length of inundation is improved. To that end, the 
proposed WildBlue stormwater management system is designed in excess of SFWMD requirements to 
enhance the treatment of stormwater runoff, focus treated stormwater dlscharge to the onsiteflow-ways, 
and establish a stepped linear lake system to restore historic water flows and levels and better mlmlc 
historic gradlents. Collectively, the stormwater management system and flow-waysfwildlife corridors wlll 
better replicate hlstorlc surface and groundwater levels, increase overall stormwater storage capacity, 
and wlll have beneflclal impacts on water resources as they relate to surrounding properties when 
compared t o  the existing approved development plan. Using Goal 117, Objective 117.1 and Policies 1.4.5, 
117.1.1, 117.1.4, and 117.1.8 of the Lee Plan as a guldellne, these enhanced features wlll better 
implement the County's efforts t o  protect groundwater, wellfield operation, and minimize nutrient 
ioadlngs In stormwater runoff than either the existing approved development permits or the hlstorlc 
Implementation efforts associated with these Lee Plan policies. Also, at the request of the Lee County 
Division of Natural Resources, the stormwater management system has been designed to permit excess 
stormwater from theflow-ways, in high ralnfall events such as hurricanes, to be discharged Into Wild Lake. 
Thls will result in a more managed overall conveyance of the regional flow-way, preserve healthy 
hydroperiods wlthin wetland systems, and allow better control of outfall volumes after such an event (all 
of which is in excess of current regulatory provisions and hlstorlc Lee Plan implementation efforts). 

Beyond the commitment t o  restore and enhance the historic flowwaysfwlldlife corrldor, the WildBlue 
project has committed to extending central public utllltles to the site, providlng regional benefits that 
include the ellmlnation of potential groundwater pollution sources, greater efficiency In utllizatlon of 
irrigatlon resources, greater opportunities for aquifer recharge, and a reductlon In the areas of the 
development to be irrigated as a result of the reduced development footprint. Establlshlnga central sewer 
system will eliminate septic tank dlscharges In the area, lmprovlng water quallty and providing an 
increased level of protection to the surrounding Lee County Utilities (LCU) weliflelds as compared to the 
existlng approved development. Supplying potable water from the nearby LCU water treatment plant wlll 
remove a competing water use from the freshwater aquifers and allow for additional control and planning 
over area water resources by LCU. Recent changes in State of 
Florida consumptive use permlttlng rules allow for lncreases in 
public utility water allocations when it can be demonstrated 
that the utlllty Is providlng water that offsets an otherwise 
allowable and competlng use. Thls modification will provide 
clear regional benefits as compared to the existlng permitted 
development plan. 

Additionally, LCU has a robust wellfield management program 
developed over many years In conjunction wlth SFWMD that 
includes multlple aquifer sources, redundant production wells 
in each aquifer, and an effective water level and wetland 
monitoring program. This allows for active management of 
water sources as well as the magnitude and distribution of 
water withdrawals, while also mlnimlrlng adverse impacts t o  
the aqulfersystem and the surface water system. Ellmlnatlon of 
on-site potable water wells lncreases the level of control that 
LCU has over groundwater withdrawals and resulting impacts, 

a041 63; 6ROlJNDWAlEa 4 pmtrd the wuntyk 
g m u ~ r r u p p l l w  fmm thm, ~mdlvitl~s h v l w  th.  
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potable w t e r  WIUhldl. IAmended by Oldinance No. 
*<a ow21 
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providing for more effective management of the water resources in the area. Such improved control 
exceeds historic Lee Plan implementation efforts in this area of natural resource protection. 

In addltlon to provldlng central utilities and implementing an enhanced stormwater management system, 
WildBlue has committed to conditions requiring central lrrlgatlon and controlled application of fertilizers 

POLICY ZAP AN proposed c h w w  to tha Future Lond Use 
Mop In crltlcol oreos forfuture potoble woter supply (8onita 
Sprlnps as dercrlbedh Pollcy 1.7.10; Lehlgh Axresosd~crlbed 
In Pollcy 541.9; ond 011 fond In the hrnslty Reduction/ 
Gmundwoter Resource fond use cotegoy) WNI be sub/& to a 
sp.scioI revlew by the stoff of Lee County. mls revfew wNI 
malyze the propored fond uses to determlne the slwrt-term 
ond long-term avolloblllty of lrrlgatbn ond domestlc water 
sources, ond wlll assess whether thcproporcdbnduses would 
c o r n  ony slonflcont hnpoct on present or future woter 
rerources. If the mrd of county Commlsbnerr wlshes to 
approve ony such chonpes m the Future land Use Mop, lt must 
moke oformolflndlng thotnoslgn~contlm~Bonpresentor 
future woter resources wlll mul t fmm the chonge. (Amended 
by Ordlnonce No. 9247.94-30, W-22,02-02) 

POm 2.4.3: Future Lond Use Mop mendmen& to the 
extrtlnp DWGR oreas south of SR 82 a r t  of 1-75, excluding 
oreus deslpnated by the Port Authority 0s neededfor olrport 
expunsion, which Increase the current obwoble density or 
btensqof londuse wNI be dlscouroged by the counhr. ~ t l s  k e  
Countfs policy not to upprove further urbon desIgnotlom 
therefor thesome reosons thotsuppomdib 1990 declslon to 
esmblbllrh thls ategoy. In oddltlnn m saU&lng the 
requlremene h 163 Part N Florldo Smtutes, Rule 9)-5 of the 
Florlda Admlnlsvoth Code, thesnotaplc Reglonol PoNcy Plon, 
thestote Comprehensive PIon, ondoll of the crfterio In the Lee 
Plon, oppllcontc seeklng such on omendment must: 
I. onolyze the proposed allowable fond uses to determlne the 
o w l l a b l l ~  of lrrfgatfon ond domestic wtersoums; and, 
2. Identify potent101 lrrlgatlon w d  domestlc wotersoumr. 
consistent wlth the Re#bnol Woter Supply Plan. Slnce 
regiond woter suppfkr cannot obtaln perm18 mnslstent 
wlth the plonnlng tlmeflome of the lee Plon, wotersources 
donot hove to bP~umnVypermIm,dondovollobk but they 
must be reasonobfy copoble of belng permllted; ond, 
3. present doto ond onolysls that the pmpsedlond uses wlll 
not cause ony slgn@cont horm to present ondfuture publlc 
water resoums; ond, 
4 supply dam ond onotystr specflcoIIy oddressfnp the urbon 
spmwl crkr la llsted In Rule 919155006(5) lpl, (h), 1 ond u], 
FAC 
Durlng the tmnsmlml ond odoptlon p m m s  the Boord of 
County Commlsrloners must review the oppflcotlon fw 011 
these ono l~co l  requ~rements and moke a flndlno t h a  the 
omendment camplles wlth 011 of them. (Added by Om'lnonce 
No. 97-05) 

and pesticides, lndlvlduai homeowners will be prohiblted 
(Insecticides, nematicides, herbicides, etc.). The 
appllcatlon of these substances will be centralized and 
controlled by the homeowners assoclatlon(s) and wlll 
also comply wlth Lee County Ordinance No. 08-08. This 
restrlctlon will provlde greater protectlon of water 
quality since appllcatlons of fertilizers and pestlcldes 
will be centralized and wlll also follow procedures and 
criteria of the Lee County ordinance. Deeds and 
Covenants wlll be recorded for the proposed 
development prohibltlng the application of fertilizers or 
pesticides by Individual homeowners ultimately 
provldlng a higher level of consistency with Goals 63 
and 115 and Pollcies 115.1.2,115.1.3 than historic Lee 
Plan Implementation efforts. 

The irrigation of residential lots and common areas will 
be centrally controlled to meet applicable water use 
permlts, local ordinances, and periodic water use 
restrlctlons. Irrigation will be directly withdrawn from 
the large existing lakes on-slte providing an efflclent 
and low impact method of water withdrawal that will 
not harm present and future public water resources. 
This development deslgn provides a higher level of 
resource protectlon than that which has historically 
been undertaken pursuant to Policy 2.4.3 of the Lee 
Plan. Additionally, the large lake storage volume wlll 
minimize the potential impacts to surface and 
groundwater levels and ensure avallabillty of water for 
Irrlgatlon, design elements that are not just consistent 
wlth Lee Plan Pollcy 2.4.2's requirement that no 
slgnincant impacts will result, but wlll actually provlde 
poslive benefits t o  aquifer storage and recharge 
beyond that which is envlsioned in the Policy, Individual 
homeowners wlll not have the ability to override 
lrrlgatlon tlmes or quantities. Central control of the 
irrlgatlon system wlll provlde a more efficient use of the 
available resources related to water use and water 
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from applylng fertilizers and pestlcldes 

quallty as compared t o  the existing approved 
development. The proposed development plan clusters the residential units into a smaller development 
footprlnt, slgnlflcantly reduclng the acreage needing to be Irrigated by approximately 14% from the 
existlng Development Order and South Florida Water Management Dlstrlct permlts and up to 17% when 
the volume of potable water provided by LCU Is factored In. Deeds and Covenants wlll be recorded for the 
proposed development to prohibit the use of individual Irrigation wells and timers. The parameters of this 



deveiopment program far exceed those of the existing permitted development in providing for regionai 
benefits in terms of water conservation and preservation of surface and subsurface water quality. 

The WiidBlue proposal exceeds site deveiopment standards for stormwater management systems and 
environmental preserves in a manner that improves connectivity among critical regionai systems well 
beyond that which is provided for in the existing approved development or that which Is reflected in 
historic Lee Plan implementation efforts. The property, with the proposed enhancements will link County 
and private conservation areas t o  the North with existing private conservation lands in the south, 
improving regional sheet flow, establishing wildlife corridors, restoring more natural historic surface 
water flows and increasing the water quality of the Estem River headwaters. 

The WildBiue property has two flow-ways/wiidliie corridors. The system in the northern portion of the 
property, the Stewart Cypress Siough, would be retained in i ts  current wnfiguration and enhanced 
through the elimination of exotics, removal of haul roads/crossings of the slough, and ditch/dlke drainage 
systems under the proposed deveiopment plan. The existing permitted development proposed t o  
relocate this Slough in order to establish residential development areas adjacent to the lakes and abutting 
the relocated Siough. While such a redesign is possible under the historlc Lee Plan implementation 
Interpretations, it is clear that such massive dislocation of this natural feature would be better avoided. 
The proposed design eliminates this relocation and provides buffers, greater than that normally 
anticipated by Lee Plan Policies and applicable codes, between the residential activities and the Slough. 
This is a major improvement in site design and reflects the developer's commitment to the environmental 
values t o  be re-established on the subject property. 

The southern system is also a slough, and serves to promote additional wildlife movement. As is the case 
with the Stewart Cypress Siough, the southern flowway/wildllfe corridor will recelve enhancements and 
design modifications to create greater functionalitv than the existina auuroved deveioument uian. Uuon - . .  
com~ietion, these enhancements wili provide regibna~ connectivity between the Lee county 20120 wild 
Turkey Strand Preserve and private conservation lands to the north with existing private consewation and 
envlronmentai iands slated for acquisition as part of the Corkscrew ~eglorial Ecosystem Watershed 
(CREW) and Flint Pen Strand to the south. These enhancements wili also promote regional benefits for 
stormwater and groundwater flows. The large open preserves (=acres of preservatlon iands) are 
lncoruorated into the stormwater management svstem. and will facilitate detention of stormwater. 

7 

increasing water levels and promoting groundwater recharge. All of these consequences resulting from 
the implementation of the WildBiue deveiopment plan create a greater realization of the applicable Lee 
Plan policies that that which has historically been implemented by Lee County In pursuit of its planning 
aspirations. 

The reglonai connections of the flow-ways/wildlife corridors improves regional sheet flow and water 
quality within the headwaters of the Estero River. The stormwater management system proposed for 
WildBlue provides enhanced water quality and focuses discharge to the existing flowways/wildiife 
corridors t o  restore historic water levels. The system has the added benefit of serving as a buffer to 
minimize human-wildlife interactions, providing separation and buffering in excess of that which is found 
in hlstoricefforts to Implement the Lee Plan and far exceeds the protection found in the existing approved 
development. Flowways, littoral shelves, flitration maohes, wetlands, and other "soft" features are 
Incorporated into the stormwater management system to provide added support to the County's 
enwuragementfor Green Infrastructure. 
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The proposed envlronmental and water resources enhancements for the WildBlue development plan 
support re-creation and restoratlon of hlstorlcflowways, promote the establishment of wlldlife corridors, 
Increase aquifer recharge, connect regional greenways and improve surface and ground water quality. All 
of these lmprovements exceed the measurable criteria found in the Lee Plan and have been incorporated 
into the condllons that wlll be attached to the approval of the Lee Plan amendment, rezoning request, 
and development agreement. These lmprovements also represent activities that exceed conditlons of the 
current existing approved Lee County development and SFWMD permls for the property as well as 
exceeding, in many cases, the current regulatoty reglme that governs development of DR/GR lands. 
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Comprehensive Plan Amendment 
Project Request 

WildBlue is a f2,960 acre proposed residential community with supporting neighborhood 
commercial located between Alico and Corkscrew Road East of 1-75. The property is a former 
limerock mine located within the Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource Future Land Use 
Category in Sections 7,8,17,18,19 and 20. The property is bounded by Allco Road to the north, 
Corkscrew Road to the South, an FPL transmission line to the west, and the actlve University West 
Lakes mine operation and large lot residential activity along Devore Lane and Corkscrew Ranch 
to  the east. While mining is no longeroccurring, the property was highly impacted by excavation 
activities. Large lakes, stockpiled material and agricultural areas exlst on-slte along with some 
undeveloped lands. 

The Lee Plan states that the DR/GR category seeks to  maintain surface and groundwater levels 
at their historic levels. Residential develooment is a oermitted use. with a standard densitv of 
one (1) dwelling unit per ten (10) upland acres; potential density adjustments above the standard 
1/10 dwelling unit per acre can occur through the concentration or transfer of development 
rights. The property is also within the Southeast Lee County Planning Community, an area that 
Goal 33 of the Lee Plan states is important for the protection of natural resources within the 
county. 

Since the cessation of mining activities on the WildBlue site, a large lot single family subdivision 
and private golf course faclllty were approved in separate applications for portions of the 
property. These approvals are still active, although development has not yet occurred. The 
existing approvals on the WildBlue property, consisting of the former mining activity, a residential 
subdivision, and a 27-hole golf course, represent what the current owner now believes is a 
fragmented approach to  site development, lacking a concentration of development impacts 
within the already disturbed areas. While the density of these approvals meets the ldu/lOac of 
the DR/GR, the use of well and septic may be In conflict with the desire to maintain the quality 
and quantity of surface and groundwater at their historic levels as envisioned by Policy 1.4.5. 
Additionally, there are significant additional opportunities for flowway restoration, habitat 
preservation, and natural resource protection that could be undertaken if accompanied by the 
use of incentives, which would enable enhancement, restoratlon and added protection of natural 
resources to  become economically feasible. 

The project request seeks to  promote the restoration and development of the subject property 
in a mannerthat is consistent with vision of the Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource Future 
Land Use Category and Southeast Lee County Planning Community. The amendment requests 
are as follows: 
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1. Amend Policy 1.4.5 to incorporate the revised Policy 33.3.4 and new Policy 33.3.6. 
2. Amend Policy 1.7.13 to establish an Environmental Enhancement and Preservation 

Overlay within the Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource Future Land Use Category 
to  promote the improvement and restoration of important regional hydroloaical and 
wildlife connections. 

3. Amend Obiective 33.3 to  incorporate the ~enera l  intent of the Environmental 
Enhancement and Preservation Overlay. 

4. Establish Policv 33.3.4 t o  implement the Environmental Enhancement and Preservation 
Overlay. 

5. Amend the Future Land Use Map Series, Maps 6 and 7. 'Lee County Utilities Future Water 
& Sanitary Sewer Service Ares' to  place the property within the Service Areas. 

6. Amend Map 17 to incorporate the Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay 
and subject property. 

7. Amend Map 17 to eliminate a portion of the property from the Mixed Use Community. 

The request will create a performance based overlay specifically tailored to the WildBlue 
property, promoting development of the site in a manner that preserves, protects, and enhances 
the natural resources on the property, provides connectivity with adjoining natural areas, and 
implements the intent of the applicable Lee Plan Goals, Objectives, and Policies. 

Existing Conditions 
The subject property was the location of a limerock mine approved by ZAB-86-62 in 1986 with an 
expansion approved by special exception in 2000. Since the closure of the mine, both a large lot 
single family subdivision and a separate private golf course facility have been approved for the 
property. These approvals are still active, yet development on the property has not commenced. 
The property is located within the DR/GR Future Land Use area and the Southeast Lee County 
Planning Community, as described below. 

Policy 1.4.5: The Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource (DR/GR) land use category includes 
upland areas that provide substantial recharge to aquifers most suitable for future wellfield 
development. These areas also are the most favorable locations for physical withdrawal of water 
from those aquifers. Only minimal public facilities exist or are programmed. 

1. New land uses in these areas that require rezoning or a development order must 
demonstrate compatibility with maintaining surface and groundwater levels at their 
historic levels (except as provided in Policy 33.1.3 and 33.3.4) utilizing hydrologic 
modeling, the incorporation of increased storage capacity, and inclusion of green 
infrastructure. The modeling must also show that no adverse impacts will result to 
properties located upstream, downstream, as well as adjacent to  the site. Off-site 
mitigation may be utilized, and may be required, to demonstrate this compatibility. 
Evidence as to historic levels may be submitted during the rezoning or development review 
processes. 

2. Permitted land uses include agriculture, natural resource extraction and related facilities, 
conservation uses public and private recreation facilities, and residential uses are a 
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maximum density of one dwelling unit per ten acres (1 du/lO acres). See Policies 33.3.2, 
33.3.3, 33.3.4, a d  33.3.5, and 33.3.6 for potential density adjustments resulting from 
concentration or transfer of development rights. 

a. For residential development, also see Objective 33.3 and following policies. 
Commercial and civic uses can be incorporated into Mixed-Use Communities to  the 
extent specifically provided in those policies. 

b. Individual residential parcels may contain up to two acres of Wetlands without 
losing the right to have a dwelling unit, provided that no alternations are made to 
those wetland areas. 

c. The Future Limerock Mining Overlay (Map 14) identifies sufficient land near the 
traditional Alico Road industrial corridor for continued limerock mining to meet 
regional demands through the Lee Plan's planning horizon (currently 2030) See 
Objective 33.1 and following policies. 

3. Private Recreational Facilities may be permitted in accordance with the site locational 
requirements and design standards, as further defined in goal 16. No private recreational 
facilities may occur within the DR/GR land use category without a rezoning to  an 
appropriate planned development zoning category, and compliance with the Private 
Recreation Facilities performance standards, contained in Goal 16 of the Lee Plan. 

GOAL 33: SOUTHEAST LEE COUNTY. To protect natural resources in accordance with the County's 
1990 designation of Southeast Lee County as a groundwater resource area, augmented through 
a comprehensive planning process that culminated in the 2008 report, Prospects for Southeast 
Lee County. To achieve this goal, i t  is necessary to address the inherent conflict between regaining 
shallow aquifers for long-term storage and extracting the aquifer's limestone for processing into 
construction aggregate. The best overall balance between these demands will be achieved 
through a pair of complementary strategies; consolidating future mining in the traditional Alico 
Road industrial corridor while initiating a long-term restoration program to the east and south to 
benefit water resources und protect natural habitat. Residential and commercial development 
will not be significantly increased except where development rights are being explicitly 
concentrated by this plan. Agriculture uses may continue, and environmental restoration may 
begin, This goal and subsequent objectives and policies apply to  Southeast Lee County as depicted 
on Map 1, Page 2. 

Consistent with the density permitted within the DR/GR FLU, the property is eligible for 247 single 
family dwelling units. However, the existing approvals provide for the individual lots to  be 
serviced by independent, single user potable water wells and septic systems. While the density 
of these approvals meets the 1/10 dwelling unit per acre limit of the DR/GR, the use of well and 
septic for this many dwelling units raises concerns in the context of the intent and vision of the 
DR/GR as described by Policy 1.4.5., Goal 33 and its supporting Objectives and Policies, and the 
Southeast Lee County Planning Community Vision Statement. 
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Proposed Request 
The requested text amendment would leave the property within the DR/GR Future Land Use 
Category by creating an Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay to address the 
preservation, protection, restoration and enhancement of natural resources. The proposed 
amendment will also safeguard the public potable water supplies associated with development 
of individual wells and septic systems under the current development proposal. The 
Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay would provide flexibility to analyze and 
tailor the redevelopment of properties within the Southeast Lee Planning Community that have 
a significant potential impact upon regional water and natural resources. The Environmental 
Enhancement and Preservation Overlay would be applicable to properties that meet identified 
prerequisites, undergo a planned development rezoning to meet specific and unique 
redevelopment criteria, and are large enough to have a potential significant impact upon surface 
water, groundwater, and natural resources within the DR/GR. 

Proposed Text Amendment 

POLICY 1.7.13: The Southeast Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource overlay (Map 17) is 
described in Policies 33.3.1 through 33.3.45. This overlay affects only Southeast Lee County and 
identifies kts five types of land: 

1. "Existing Acreage Subdivisions": existing rural residential subdivisions that should be 
protected from adverse external impacts such as natural resource extraction. 

2. "Rural Golf Course Communities" potential locations for the concentration of development 
rights on property zoned Private Recreational Facilities Planned Development and located 
in the Southeast Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource area. 

3. "Mixed-Use Communities" locations where this concentration of development rights from 
large contiguous tracts with the Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource area that can be 
supplemented by transfer of development rights from non-contiguous tracts in the 
Southeast Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource area. See Objective 33.3 and 
following policies. 

4. "Improved Residential Communities:" Property with existing residential approvals that are 
inconsistent with the Southeast Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource area that could 
be improved environmentally. 

5. "Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay:" Properties adjacent to 
Corkscrew and Alico Road that have the potential to improve and restore important 
regional hvdrolo~ical and wildlife connections. 

POLICY 33.2.1: Large-scale ecosystem integrity in Southeast Lee County should be maintained 
and restored. Protection and/or restoration of land is of even higher value when it connects 
existing corridors and conservation areas. Restoration is also highly desirable when it can be 
achieved in conjunction with other uses on privately owned land including agriculture. Lee 
County Natural Resources, Conservation 20120, and Environmental Sciences staff will work with 
landowners who are interested in voluntarily restoring native habitats and landowners who are 
required to conduct restoration based upon land use changes. The parameters for the required 
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restoration will be established in the Land Development Code by 2012 or within specific planned 
development zoning approvals. 

OBJECTIVE 33.3: RESIDENTIAL AND MIXED-USE DEVELOPMENT. Designate on a Future Land Use 
Map overlay areas that should be protected from adverse impacts of mining (Existing Acreage 
Subdivisions), specific locations for concentrating existing development rights on large tracts 
(Mixed-Use Communities), specific properties which provide opportunities to protect, preserve, 
and restore strategic regional hydrological and wildlife connections (Environmental 
Enhancement and Preservation Overlay), and vacant properties with existing residential 
approvals that are inconsistent with the density Reduction/Groundwater Resource future land 
use category (Improved Residential Communities). 

POLICY 33.3.4: Properties that provide a significant regional hydrological and wildlife connection 
that have the potential to improve, preserve, and restore regional surface and groundwater 
resources and indigenous wildlife habitats. These properties, located along Corkscrew and Alico 
Roads, can provide important hydrological and wildlife habitat connections between existing 
conservation areas. As an incentive to improve, preserve, and restore regional surface and 
groundwater resources and wildlife habitat of state and federally listed species additional 
densities and accessory commercial uses will be granted if the project is found consistent with 
and demonstrates through a Planned Development rezoning the following. 

1. These properties are within the "Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay" as 
designated on Map 17 of the Plan : 
2. The property is rezoned to a Planned Development (PD) that meets the follow in^ where 
applicable: 

a. Clustered Planned Development must include a minimum of 60 percent open space, not 
including previously mined lakes, which will be used to accommodate the following: 
1. Restore and accommodate existing and historic general flowways; 
2. Restore and accommodate existing and historic groundwater levels; 
3. Restore and preserve wetlands; 
4. Restore and preserve indigenous upland habitats; and 
5. Provide critical wildlife connections to adjacent conservation areas. 

b. Includes an enhanced lake management plan that : 
1. Applies best management practices for fertilizers and pesticides; 
2. Provides erosion control and bank stabilization; and 
3. Establishes lake maintenance requirements 

c. Develop a site specific ecological and hydrological restoration plan which includes at a 
minimum the following: excavation and grading plans, analysis of hydrological 
improvements and water budget, replanting plan, ha bitat restoration plan, success 
criteria, long term monitoring and maintenance. 

d. Preservation areas must be platted in separate tracts and dedicated to an appropriate 
maintenance entity. For proiects larger than 1,000 acres a Community Development 
District (CDD) or a master home owners association must be created, that will accept 
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responsibility for perpetually maintaining the preservation requirements identified in the 
Planned Development, prior to issuance of certificate of compliance (CC) for first local 
development order. 

e. Record a Conservation Easement dedicated to the appropriate maintenance entity that 
provides Lee County, or some other public agency acceptable to Lee County, with third 
party enforcement rights. 

f. Indigenous management plans must incorporate a human-wildlife coexistence plan. 
g. Uses Florida Friendly Plantings with low irrigation requirements in Common Elements 
h. Provide a minimum of 1.5 inches of water quality treatment for the developed areas of 

the project. In addition, stormwater runoff must be directed into treatment areas that 
provide additional storage of 0.5 inches of runoff for the developed area. 

i. Elimination of any agricultural uses. 

j. Protects Public wells through compliance with the requirements of the Well Field 
Protection Ordinance. 

k. Each Planned Development within the Overlay will be required to mitigate the traffic 
impacts of the Planned Development and provide its proportionate share of the needed 
roadwav improvements in accordance with Administrative Code 13-16. The 
proportionate fair-share amount may be offset, separately or collectively, as follows: (a) 
full payment of road impact fees attributable to the approved development up front (to 
facilitate pipelined improvements by the County); (b) dedication or grant of property 
necessary to achieve the transportation improvements; (c) construction of all or a portion 
of the transportation infrastructure improvements necessary to serve the approved 
Planned Development; or, (d) as otherwise set forth in a written agreement between the 
County and developer. Compliance may be met through an enforceable instrument to be 
recorded prior to the issuance of the first development order allowing vertical 
construction within a Planned Development. 

I. Connect to public water and sewer services, and must connect to reclaimed water when 
available. 

m. Obtain written verification as to adequate public services for the Planned Development, 
from the sheriff, EMS and fire district. 

n. Demonstrate that the proposed rezoning will not result in significant detrimental impacts 
on present of future water resources. 

3. In recognition of the preservation, enhancement and protection of regional flowways and 
natural habitat corridors, the interconnection with existing off-site conservation areas, and the 
significant enhancement, preservation and protection of these lands additional density may be 
approved through Planned Developments meeting the criteria and requirements outline above 
as follows: 

a. Lands within the Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay, meeting the 
requirements above will be permitted a maximum density of 1 unit per 3 acres. 

b. Density is the Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay will be based upon 
the acreage of the entire planned development (i.e. all areas within the boundary of the 
planned development whether uplands, wetlands, or lake will be calculated at the density 
provided above. 
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c. Additional dwelling units may be approved in a Planned Development meeting the 
requirements above if transferred from other Southeast Lee Countv lands located outside 
of the Planned Development at the standard densitv of 1 unit per 10 acres for DR/GR 
lands and 1 unit per 20 acres for Wetlands future land use category if density rights are 
extinguished through and instrument acceptable to the County Attorney's Office. 

4. Because the density increase within the Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay 
has not been fully accounted for in the County's transportation planning efforts, bv July 1, 2017 
the County will complete a study, with input from property owners within the Environmental 
Enhancement and Preservation Overlay, to determine the improvements necessary to address 
density in the DR/GR and develop a financing strategy for the identified improvements. 

Discussion 

The subject property is proposed to preserve 1,329 acres, which includes two r ~ i o n a l l y  
significant flow-wavs/wildlife corridors consistent with the Environmental Enhancement and 
Preservation Overlay as outlined in Policy 33.3.4. A request is included to eliminate the Mixed 
Use Community designation on a portion of the subject property to be consistent with the 
criteria. The property is adjacent to Urban Future Land Use Categories; University Community 
and Suburban are located to the West and South respectively. There are approximately 5,000 
feet of frontage along Alico Road and 4,500 feet of frontage along Corkscrew Road, adequate 
distance to provide the 2 required direct accesses to an arterial roadway. Lee County Utility 
facilities exist adjacent to the proposed development. The requested map amendments would 
include the subject property within the Lee County Utilities Service Area with the intent of 
extending potable water and sanitary sewer services to the proposed development. Providing a 
connection to central utilities will remove the potential impacts of wells and septic systems from 
the WildBlue site. The Public Facilities Impact Analysis included as an attachment to this 
application demonstrates that sufficient capacity exists within the Lee County Utilities system to 
serve the proposed development. 

The applicant has submitted a companion planned development rezoning application to rezone 
the property to a Mixed Use Planned Development. The application for the MPD promotes the 
water resource goals of the DR/GR and will increase conservation areas to include a restoration 
and maintenance plan, promote lake reclamation elements, and includes recreational amenities 
while demonstrating a net benefit for water resources as compared to the existing approvals. 

Consistent with Policv 33.3.4 item 2, the MPD application will provide a significant regional 
hvdrological wildlife connection with the potential to improve, preserve and restore regional 
surface and groundwater resources and indi~enous wildlife through the following items. 
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Pollcv 33.3.4.2 Item a. Clustered Planned DevelQgmeat with 60% Oaen Saaq 
A concurrent Mixed Use Planned Development application has been submltted and outlines the 
proposed design of the project, clustering the proposed development and providing community 
and regional benefits related to the protection, preservation, and enhancement of natural 
resources on-site. The proposed development plan, as demonstrated in the MPD Master Concept 
Plan, clusters the single family residential development and commercial uses around the existing 
mining lakes in the central and southeastern portion of the site and within the portions of the 
property previously disturbed by mining activities. The comparison chart below demonstrates 
that the proposed development footprint is reduced f754acres, wetland Impacts are reduced by 
A169 acres, the number of slough crossings are reduced from 5 to 2 and the area committed to 
perpetual conservation has increased by f361 acres as compared to the existing approvals 
relating to the Ginn plan. 

1 1 Glnn Development Order 1 WlldBlue Proposed I 
- (Lago) I MPD - - 

Total Project I 3,552 ac I 2,960 ac 

The subject property currently includes disturbed native upland and wetland habltat, Including 
two flowways. One that extends from the northeast to the southwest of the property and one 
that extends from the northeast to the south central portion of the site. The sloughs previously 
served as reglonal corridors for the movement of wildlife and are proposed to be restored, 
enhanced, and protected by the development plan to provide for the movement of surface water 
and wildlife. The northern flow-way is the most prominent and is known as the Stewart Cypress 
Slough. The southerly flowway, while nameless, also serves to direct surface water and provide 
a wildlife corridor between Allco Road to the north and Corkscrew Road to the south. The 
proposed development plan wlll protect, preserve, and enhance these flowways and *576 acres 
of wetlands connected to the flowways in perpetuity. Restoration and enhancement efforts wlll 
occur in these areas to address previous impacts from road crossings, agricultural dltching, 
uncontrolled fire, mining operations, and exotic infestation. 

Development Footprint 1 1,403 ac I 754 ac I 
Wetland Impacts 380 ac I 211 ac 

I 
- 

Restoration and ureservation of the two flow-wavs/corridors wlll benefit renional surface water 

On-Site Wetlands Connected to a 
Flowway 

Preserve Committed to Easement 
Preserve Committed to Primary 

Panther Habitat 

pro~osed restoration and orotectlon ulan for these two flow-wavlwildlife corridors will establish 

480 ac 
I 

576 ac - 
968 ac 1 ac 
963 ac 1.262 ac 

Slough Crosslngs I 5 - 2 
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a regional connection between the Lee Countv 20/20 Wild Turkey Strand Preserve and private 
conservation lands to the north and existing private conservation lands and environmental lands 
slated for acquisition as part of the Corkscrew Regional Ecosvstem Watershed (CREW) Flint Pen 
Strand to the south. The restoration and preservation of the southern corridor was designed to 
align with the proposed wildlife crossing under Corkscrew Road, which has been permitted bv 
the Lee Countv Department of Transportation. Additionally, groundwater recharge and wildlife 
movement within the Estero Bay Watershed will be improved through a 46.3% reduction in the 
development footprint between the previous development approvals and the proposed 
WildBlue development. The magnitude and extent of this restoration and enhancement program 
are well beyond that which previously permitted or required. 

The proposed surface water management system will incorporate the two existing on-site flow- 
ways which connect to off-site svstems. The proposed svstem will improve the quality of 
receiving waters and surrounding natural areas as well as the function of natural groundwater 
aquifer recharge areas while also potentially assisting with flood protection for existing and 
future development. 

Approximately 1,329 acres (which includes 9.9 acres from lnstrument No. 2006000336079 and 
4.98 acres from lnstrument No. 2006000336078) or 45% of the subject property are proposed to 
be preserved and committed to a perpetual conservation easement; += acres of enhancement 
activities will also occur to address habitat establishment, restoration and improvement. These 
efforts are committed within the planned development request which will address the method, 
timing and scope of the improvements. 

The subject property is within an area of primary panther habitat, and the proposed protection, 
preservation, and enhancement efforts associated with the development plan will preserve 
+1,262 acres of primary panther habitat. The primary panther habitat is a subset of the &1,329 
acre total to be placed in a perpetual conservation easement. The chart above outlines the 
acreage associated with each preservation element. 

Preservation Element 
On-Site Conservation 
Preserved Primary Zone Panther Habitat 
Preserved Wetlands connected to On-Site Flowways 
Wetland and Upland Enhancement 
Upland Restoration 
Wetland Creation 
Wetland Restoration 

Acres 
1,329 
1,262 

576 
- 633 

- 59 
94 
6 
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Policy 33.3.4.2 ltem b. Enhanced Lake Manaqement 
The proposed WildBlue development plan incorporates two existing on-site lakes totaling -1-872 
acres. As detailed by the Water Science Associates report, additional water management lakes 
are proposed to provide treatment of stormwater. To further ensure water quality, Florida 
Friendly Plantings and central pest and fertilizer services for all common elements will be utilized. 
Centralizing pest and fertilizer control will further protect water quality as all applications will be 
conducted by a professional certified in compliance with Lee County Ordinance 08-08, the Lee 
County Landscape & Fertilizer Best Management Practice Ordinance. Provisions will be included 
in the deed restriction and/or Home Owners Association documents to address these 
restrictions. 

Reclamation of the lake banks is proposed consistent with the existing applicable regulations. 
The proposed reclamation would reduce impacts to additional areas and native indigenous 
vegetation surrounding the existing lake banks. The required lake maintenance easement will be 
provided between the lake and the proposed residential lots to provide adequate access for 
future maintenance. A detailed lake maintenance plan will be established as a part of the MPD 
process. 

Policy 33.3.4.2 ltem d. Preservation Areas & ltem e. Conservation Easements 
The proposed Comprehensive Plan Amendment and companion Mixed Use Planned 
Development places 41,329 acres in a perpetual conservation easement, a 37% increase over the 
currently approved development on the site, which was onlv +968 acres. Implementing Lee Plan 
Goal 33 and Policy 33.3.4.2.a, the proposed preservation provides increased conservation areas 
and greater restoration activities than routinely required by the SFWMD to compensate for the 
project's wetland impacts. The WildBlue proposal, increases preserve area, eliminates the 
existing approved golf course, decreases the number of flow-way/wildlife corridor crossings from 
five (5) to two (2)) reduces wetland impacts by 44.5% - from 380 acres to 211 acres. WildBlue 
also provides for buffering between the restored Stewart Cvpress Slough, the wildlife corridors 
and habitat restoration areas and the proposed residential development in order to  minimize 
human-wildlife interactions when compared to the existing DO and SFWMD approvals. The 
1,329f acres of preserved area includes 484 acres of upland conservation (a 197% increase) 
compared to 163 acres in the existing permitted development; all of the preservation areas will 
be placed in perpetual conservation easements granted to the SFWMD with third partv 
enforcement rights to  Lee County, and maintained in perpetuity. Due to the size of the 
preservation area, it is  agreed that a Communitv Development District (CDD) or a master 
homeowners associate must be created to accept responsibility for perpetuallv maintain the 
preservation areas. 

Policy 33.3.4.2 ltem f. lndiqenous Manaqement Plan 
The development design of the WildBlue Community promotes clustered development, enabling 
+1,329 acres of the subject property to be preserved. The lndigenous Management Plan, 
prepared by Passarella and Associates, identifies the methods to be associated with Indigenous 
Preservation and Enhancement, a monitoring report and proposed signage. The plan also 
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identifies the acreage associated with each preservation and enhancement activity. It should be 
noted that project meets the indigenous vegetation requirements of a planned development 
without the proposed enhancement activities. 

A Protected Species and Human Wildlife Co-existence Plan have been submitted as part of the 
proposed Comprehensive Plan Amendment Application identifying the methods by which the 
future residents of the proposed development will be educated about the various wildlife they 
may come in contact with on the WildBlue property. The plan also identifies the protections 
methods that will be implemented during construction and after completion of the proposed 
residential development. 

Policy 33.3.4.2. ltem q. Florida Friendly Plantinqs 
The WildBlue proposal will utilize Florida Friendly Plantings and establish central pest and 
fertilizer services for all landscaped areas. Florida Friendly landscaping designs utilize native 
indi~enous species, enhancing existing indigenous habitat and reducing the demand for 
irrigation. Centralizing pest and fertilizer control will further protect water qualitv as all 
applications will be conducted in compliance with the Lee County Landscape & Fertilizer Best 
Management Practice Ordinance. These commitments will reduce water dependence, improve 
water quality standards, and re-establish indipenous species on the WildBlue site. 

Policy 33.3.3.2 ltem j. Protect Public Wells 
The proposed planned development will provide enhanced protection to Lee County's public 
water supply wells. The project will extend public utilities, provide a central irrigation system, 
and limit the control of fertilizers and related chemicals through the homeowners association. 
These improvements will protect public potable water supplies and reduce demands upon 
aquifers that have the potential to supply public water supply wells. The use of native plant 
materials, a practice known as Florida Friendly Plantings, will reduce water dependence and 
usage. The proposed surface water management system, which includes two existing on-site 
flowways, will connect to off-site systems, improve the quality of receiving waters and the 
function of natural groundwater aquifer recharge areas. The project design also clusters 
development to previously impacted areas and reduces the impervious area of existing 
approvals. 

Policy 33.3.4.2. ltem i. Aqricultural Uses 
Any existing agricultural uses on the subject property shall cease upon the approval of the 
concurrent mixed use planned development zoning request. 

Policy 33.3.4.2. Item I. Public Water and Sewer Service 
The proposed development plan for WildBlue commits to extending central utility services for 
use on the subject property. Two map amendments are proposed in the companion 
Comprehensive Plan Amendment to extend the future service boundary for Lee County Utilities 
to the subject property. Currently potable water and sanitary sewer services are located adjacent 
to the subject property. Utilizing central service for utilities will eliminate the construction of 
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individual wells and septic systems on the site and enhance protection to Lee County's public 
water supply wells through the reduction of drawdown and potential impacts to groundwater 
resources as outlined in the attached analysis prepared by Water Science Associates. 

Policy 33.3.4.2. ltem m. Adequate Public Services 
The applicant continues to coordinate with the appropriate public service providers. 

Policy 33.3.4.2 ltem n. Present and Future Water Resources 
The requested MPD will incorporate a number of conditions that will create benefits for water 
resources relative to the existing Ginn approvals. 

Individual irrigation control boxes or wells will be eliminated by this development proposal. 
WildBlue is committing to provide irrigation through a central irrigation system that draws water 
from the on-site lakes. Provisions prohibiting individual systems will be included in the deed 
restrictions and/or Home Owners Association documents to address this commitment. Currently, 
the County's re-use system does not have sufficient reclaimed water capacity to meet the 
demands of the proposed project. However, the proposed MPD has a reduced development 
footprint of 1754 acres as compared to the &1,403 acre development footprint of the existing 
Ginn approval resulting in a substantial reduction in irrigation water use. Establishing a central 
irrigation system provides greater control over water usage than individual service to each lot 
and will result in a reduction of overall water use. 

Conclusions 
By meeting planned development rezoning requirements, the proposal would be eligible for 
additional density as described in proposed Policy 33.3.4.2.3. Through the concurrent planned 
development request, a maximum of 40,000 SF of commercial intensity is proposed for the 
subject property to promote accessory commercial uses in support of the proposed residential 
community. A maximum of 1,100 dwelling units are proposed for the development on the subject 
property, as noted above, in a clustered and significantly smaller development envelope than the 
currently approved development plan. In addition to conserving 1,329 acres on-site, the 
applicant is proposing to donate 488 acres - property that was formerly a part of the Ginn/Lago 
q 
Park, located northwest and adjacent to the WildBlue project. The proposal also includes the 
extinguishment of density on three adjacent parcels, the existing 107 acre farmfield to the 
Southwest, the 488 northwest parcel, and an existing 579 acre mining site to the North as 
previously described. Together these parcels and their associated agreements will extinguish 110 
units within the DR/GR FLU Category. In exchange for these significant and valuable preservation, 
conservation, and enhancement efforts, the applicant is requesting 743 additional density units 
Jincluding the density transfer) above the 247 dwelling units already permitted by right for the 
subject property. 

The proposed amendment to the Comprehensive Plan represents a unique opportunity to 
provide for significant community and regional benefits. The proposed text amendment restricts 
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the application of the Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay to properties with 
the ability to provide significant regional hydrolo~ical and wildlife connections; no new 
development areas are being permitted or allowed in the DR/GR designated areas by virtue of 
this amendment. Compliance with the development allocation table, Table-lb is also part of the 
Overlay amendment, and no additional modifications to that table will be required by the 
proposal. The proposed Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay will assist in 
mitigating impacts to DR/GR lands, while at the same time treating each situation individually in 
order to assess the unique characteristics associated with each property and previous 
development activities. In order to provide overall compatibility with the DR/GR and implement 
provisions for the protection of groundwater and aquifer recharge qualities, the proposed 
overlay will retain the protections inherent in the DR/GR category while advancing the public 
interest through significant protection, preservation, and enhancement of natural resources. 

The Lee Plan Policy requirement for a planned development rezoning process provides enhanced 
protection to Lee County's public water supply wells through the elimination of individual wells 
and septic systems to be constructed on the site. The proposed overlay will implement the 
provisions of Objective 2.4 and its attendant, applicable policies, which mandate the extension 
of public utilities, improvements to recharge opportunities, control of fertilizers and related 
chemicals, improvements to water quality standards, and a demonstration that public potable 
water supplies will be protected. Inclusion of requirements for reductions in irrigation water and 
use of reclaimed water, where available, also serves to reduce demands upon aquifers that have 
the potential to supply public water supply wells. Similarly, the mandate for use of native plant 
materials works to reduce water dependence and helps re-establish indigenous species within 
the DR/GR. The overlay also provides the opportunity and requirement to coordinate surface 
water management systems with the concept of improving the quality of receiving waters and 
surrounding natural areas as well as the function of natural groundwater aquifer recharge areas 
while also providing flood protection for existing and future development, consistent with Goal 
60 of the Lee Plan. 

The proposed project provides conservation lands, clusters the residential uses on already 
impacted portions of the site, and establishes a community that is  sustainable and compatible 
with the existing, surrounding residential uses. Specific limitations are proposed through the 
application of the overlay criteria and incentive calculations. These limitations will also cap the 
requested density at 1,100 dwelling units. In addition to addressing the amount of density to be 
accommodated by the subject property, the proposed amendment prohibits the construction of 
individual potable water well and septic systems as is currently possible according to the existing 
approvals. Lee County Utilities has confirmed it will provide central water and sewer to the site 
and irrigation will be provided by the on-site lakes. (Currently reuse water is not available to the 
site; the system does not have the reclaimed water to meet that added demand.) The expansion 
of central water and sewer will serve to minimize any concerns about increased drawdown and 
water quality issues while protecting natural resources. 
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The proposal density provides a step-down transition from the residential intensity of Miromar 
Lakes and Centerplace to the west and the large lot residential to  the East. By virtue of the 
existing approvals on the site and surrounding conditions, the proposal cannot be considered 
urban sprawl or expansion. The proposed development directs development toward the existing 
impacted footprint of the previous mining operation to  establish a well-designed residential 
community with a mix of uses to support future residents. The proposed Master Concept Plan of 
the companion Planned Development rezoning application demonstrates a clustered 
development footprint that reduces impacts and preserves the on-site natural resources on-site. 
Public utilities exist adjacent and proximate to the subject property providing for the efficient 
extension of public service while reducing drawdown and potential impacts to the groundwater 
resources. Recreational amenities are included in the proposed site design and approximately 
f488 acres are proposed to be donated to provide additional recreational opportunities to 
current and future residents. These conditions meet at least four of the criteria delineated in 
Section 163.3177(6)(a)9.b. of the Florida Statutes, as a development pattern that discourages 
urban sprawl. Therefore, it must be concluded that the proposed development does not qualify 
as urban sprawl. 

The consolidation of the development footprint provides for an essential component to  the 
development plan, the preservation and enhancement of native Florida ecosystems to improve 
compatibility with the conservation lands and Stewart Cypress Slough. The amendments require 
the enhancement activities and conservation easements to be approved and implemented in 
conjunction with the development process for the property. The proposed development plan for 
the property has been created to reduce impacts to  wetlands and associated vegetation on site, 
utilizing them as an amenity instead. The wetlands and associated habitat will connect to  the 
existing approved stormwater management system. 
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POLICY 1.4.5: The Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource (DRIGR) land use category includes 
upland areas that provide substantial recharge to  aquifers most suitable for future wellfield 
deveiopment. These areas also are the most favorable locations for physical withdrawal of water 
from those aqulfers. Only minimal public facilities exist or are programmed. 

1. New land uses in these areas that require rezonlng ora development order must demonstrate 
compatibility with maintaining surface and groundwater levels at thelr historic levels (except 
as provided in Policies 33.1.3 and 33.3.43 utilizing hydrologic modeling, the incorporation of 
increased storage capacity, and Inclusion of green infrastructure. The modeling must also 
show that no adverse Impacts wlll result to  properties located upstream, downstream, as well 
as adjacent to  the site. Offsite mitigation may be utilized, and may be required, to  
demonstrate this compatibility. Evidence as to  historic levels may be submitted durlng the 
rezoning or deveiopment review processes. 

2. Permitted land uses include agriculture, natural resource extraction and related facilities, 
conservation uses, public and private recreation facilities, and residential uses at a maximum 
density of one dweiling unlt per ten acres ( 1  du l l 0  acres). See Pollcies 33.3.2,33.3.3,33.3.4, 
aRsl 33.3.5, and 33.3.6 for potential denslty adjustments resulting from concentration or 
transfer of development rights. 
a. For residential development, also see Objective 33.3 and following pollcles. Commercial 

and civic uses can be incorporated into Mlxed-Use Communlties to  the extent specifically 
provided in those policies 

b. Individual residential parcels may contain up to  two acres of Wetlands without losing the 
rlght to  have a dwelling unit, provided that no alterations are made to  those wetland 
areas. 

c. The Future Limerock Miningoverlay (Map 14) identiflessufficient land near the tradltional 
Alico Road industrial corridor for continued limerock mining to  meet reglonal demands 
through the Lee Plan's planning horizon (currently 2030). See Objective 33.landfollowing 
policies. 

3. Private Recreational Facilities may be permitted in accordance with the site locational 
requirements and design standards, as further defined in Goal 16. No Private recreational 
facilities may occur wlthin the DR/GR land use category wlthout a rezoning to an appropriate 
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planned development zoning category, and compliance with the Private Recreation Facilities 
performance standards, contained in Goal 16 of the Lee Plan. 

(Amended by Ordinance No. 91-19, 94-30,99-16,02-02, 10-20, 12-24) 

POLICY 1.7.13: The Southeast Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource overlay (Map 17) is 
described in Policies 33.3.1 through 33.3.45. This overlay affects only Southeast Lee County and 
identifies Wf& types of land: 

1. "Existing Acreage Subdivisions": existing rural residential subdivisions that should be 
protected from adverse external impacts such as natural resource extraction. 

2. "Rural Golf Course Communities" potential locations for the concentration of development 
rights on property zoned Private Recreational Facilities Planned Development and located in 
the Southeast Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource area. 

3. "Mixed-Use Communities" locations where this concentration of development rights from 
large contiguous tracts with the Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource area that can be 
supplemented by transfer of development rights from non-contiguous tracts in the Southeast 
Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource area. See Objective 33.3 and following policies. 

4. "Improved Residential Communities:" Property with existing residential approvals that are 
inconsistent with the Southeast Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource area that could be 
improved environmentally. 

5. "Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlav:" Properties adjacent to Corkscrew 
and Alico Roads that have the potential to improve and restore important regional 
hvdrological and wildlife connections. 

(Added by Ordinance No. 10-19, Amended by Ordinance No. 12-24, Renumbered by Ordinance 
NO. 14-10) 

POLICY 33.2.1: Large-scale ecosystem integrity in Southeast Lee County should be maintained 
and restored. Protection and/or restoration of land is of even higher value when it connects 
existing corridors and conservation areas. Restoration is  also highly desirable when it can be 
achieved in conjunction with other uses on privately owned land including agriculture. Lee 
County Natural Resources, Conservation 20120, and Environmental Sciences staff will work with 
landowners who are interested in voluntarily restoring native habitats and landowners who are 
required to  conduct restoration based upon land use changes. The parameters for the required 
restoration will be established in the Land Development Code by 2012 or within specific planned 
development zoning approvals. (Added by Ordinance No. 10-19) 

OBJECTIVE 33.3: RESIDENTIAL AND MIXED-USE DEVELOPMENT. Designate on a Future Land Use 
Map overlay areas that should be protected from adverse impacts of mining (Existing Acreage 
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Subdivisions), specific locations for concentrating existing development rights on large tracts 
(Mixed-Use Communities), specific properties which provide opportunities to protect, preserve, 
and restore strategic regional hydrological and wildlife connections (Environmental 
Enhancement and Preservation Overlay), and vacant properties with existing residential 
approvals that are inconsistent with the density Reduction/Groundwater Resource future land 
use category (Improved Residential Communities). (Added by Ordinance No. 10-43, Amended by 
Ordinance No.12-24) 

POLICY 33.3.4: Properties that provide a significant regional hydrological and wildlife connection 
that have the potential to improve, preserve, and restore regional surface and aroundwater 
resources and indigenous wildlife habitats. These properties, located along Corkscrew and Alico 
Roads, can provide important hydrological and wildlife habitat connections between existing 
conservation areas. As an incentive to improve, preserve, and restore regional surface and 
groundwater resources and wildlife habitat of state and federally listed species additional 
densities and accessory commercial uses will be granted if the project is  found consistent with 
and demonstrates through a Planned Development rezoning the following. 

1 These properties are within the "Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay" as 
designated on Map 17 of the Plan; 

2. The property is rezoned to a Planned Development that meets the following where 
applicable: 

a. Clustered Planned Development must include a minimum of 60 percent open space, not 
including previouslv mined lakes, which will be used to accommodate the following: 
1. Restore and accommodate existing and historic regional flowways; 
2. Restore and accommodate existing and historic groundwater levels; 
3. Restore and preserve wetlands; 
4. Restore and preserve indigenous upland habitats; and 
5. Provide critical wildlife connections to adjacent conservation areas. 

b. Includes an enhanced lake management plan, that: 
1. Applies best management practices for fertilizers and pesticides; 
2. Provides erosion control and bank stabilization; and 
3. Establishes lake maintenance requirements. 

c. Develop a site specific ecological and hvdrological restoration plan which includes at a 
minimum the following: excavation and grading plans, analvsis of hydrological 
improvements and water budget, replanting plan, habitat restoration plan, success 
criteria, long term monitoring and maintenance. 

d. Preservation areas must be platted in separate tracts and dedicated to an appropriate 
maintenance entity. For projects larger than 1,000 acres a Communitv Development 
District (CDD) or a master home owners association must be created, that will accept 
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responsibility for perpetually maintaining the preservation requirements identified in the 
Planned Development, prior to issuance of certificate of compliance (CC) for first local 
development order. 

e. Record a Conservation Easement dedicated to the appropriate maintenance entity that 
provides Lee County, or some other public agency acceptable to Lee County, with third 
partv enforcement rights. 

f, Indigenous management plans must address human-wildlife coexistence. 

g. Uses Florida Friendlv Plantings with low irrigation requirements in Common Elements. 

h. Provide a minimum of 1.5 inches of water quality treatment for the developed areas of 
the proiect. In addition, stormwater runoff must be directed into treatment areas that 
provide additional storage for 0.5 inches of runoff for the developed area. 

i. Elimination of any agricultural uses. 

j. Protects Public wells through compliance with the requirements of the Well Field 
Protection Ordinance. 

k. Each Planned Development within the Overlav will be required to mitigate the traffic 
impacts of the Planned Development and provide its proportionate share of the needed 
roadway improvements in accordance with Administrative Code 13-16. The 
proportionate fair-share amount may be offset, separately or collectivelv, as follows: (a) 
full payment of road impact fees attributable to the approved development up front (to 
facilitate pipelined improvements by the Countv); (b) dedication or grant of property 
necessary to achieve the transportation improvements; (c) construction of all or a portion 
of the transportation infrastructure improvements necessary to serve the approved 
Planned Development; or, (d) as otherwise set forth in a written agreement between the 
County and developer. Compliance may be met through an enforceable instrument to be 
recorded prior to the issuance of the first development order allowing vertical 
construction within a Planned Development. 

I. Connect to public water and sewer service, and must connect to reclaimed water when 
available. 

m. Obtain written verification as to adequate public services for the Planned Development, 
from the sheriff, EMS and fire district. 

n. Demonstrate that the proposed rezoning will not result in significant detrimental 
impacts on present or future water resources. 
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3. In recognition of the preservation, enhancement, and protection of regional flowways and 
natural habitat corridors, the interconnection with existing off-site conservation areas, and 
the significant enhancement, preservation and protection of these lands additional density 
may be approved through Planned Developments meeting the criteria and requirements 
outlined above as follows: 

a. Lands within the Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay meeting the 
requirements above will be permitted a maximum density of 1 unit per 3 acres. 

b. Density in the Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay will be based upon 
the acreage of the entire planned development (i.e. all areas within the boundary of the 
planned development whether uplands, wetlands, or lake will be calculated at the density 
provided above. 

c. Additional dwelling units may be approved in a the Planned Development meeting the 
requirements above if transferred from other Southeast Lee County lands located outside 
of the Planned Development at the standard density of 1 unit per 10 acres for DR/GR 
lands and 1 unit per 20 acres for Wetlands future land use category if density r i ~ h t s  are 
extinguished through an instrument acceptable to the County Attorney's Office. 

4. Because the density increase within the Environmental Enhancement and Preservation 
Overlay has not been fully accounted for in the County's transportation planning efforts, by 
July 1, 2017 the County will complete a study, with input from property owners within the 
Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay, to determine the improvements 
necessary to address density in the DR/GR and develop a financing strategy for the identified 
im~rovements. 

Note: Existing Lee Plan Policies 33.3.4 through 33.3.7 would need to be renumbered to 
accommodate the proposed amendment. 



WildBlue - v 
Comprehensive Plan Amendment 

Lee Plan Compliance 

WildBlue is a f2,960 acre proposed resldential community with supporting neighborhood 
commercial located between Alico and Corkscrew Roads East of 1-75. The property is a former 
limerock mine located within the Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource Future Land Use 
Category in Sections 7,8,17,18,19 and 20 of Lee County, Florida. The property is bounded by 
Alico Road t o  the north, Corkscrew Road to  the South, an active mining operatlon and scattered 
residential activity to the east, and an FPL transmission line to  the west. While mlning is no longer 
occurring, the property was slgnlficantiy impacted by these activities overthe pastthree decades. 

The project seeks to promote the redevelopment of the subject property in a manner that is 
consistent with the vision of the Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource Future Land Use 
Catenorv and Southeast Lee County Plannlng Community. The requests are as follows: 

1 Amend Policv 1.4.5 to  incoriorate the revised ~o l i cv  33.3.4 and new Policv 33.3.6. 
2. Amend Policy to  establish an Environmental Enhancement and Preservation 

Overlay within the Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource Future Land Use Category 
to  promote the lmorovement and restoration of imuortant reaional hvdroloeical and 
wildlife connections. 

3. Amend Obiective 33.3 to  incorporate the aeneral intent of the Environmental 
Enhancement and Preservation Overlav. 

4. Establish Polic v 33.3.4 to im D I ement t he Environmental Enhancement and Preservation 
Q Y C h  

5. Amend the Future Land Use Map Serles, Maps 6 and 7. 'Lee County Utilities Future Water 
&Sanitary Sewer Service Ares' to place the property within the Service Areas. 

6. Amend Map 17 to  Incorporate the Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay 
and subject property. 

7. Amend Map 17 to  eliminate a portion of the property from the Mixed Use Community 

The request will create a performance based overlay promotlng the redevelopment of properties 
located alona Corksccrew and Alico Roads in a manner that protects the natural resources on the 
property and possesses greater consistency with the purpose and Intent of the appllcable Lee 
Plan Goals, Objectives, and Policies, for the sublect property than the currently approved 
Ginn/Lago development plan. The proposed development of the subiect property provides 
greater habitat restoration and protection, less development impacts, and design parameters 
that better reflect the applicant's desire to protect and enhance natural features. 

The subject property Is located within the DR/GR Future Land Use and the Southeast Lee County 
Planning Community. That Future Land Use category is as described below. 
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Policy 1.4.5: The Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource (DR/GR) land use category includes 
upland areas that provide substantial recharge to aquifers most suitable for future wellfield 
development. These areas also are the most favorable locationsfor physical withdrawal of water 
from those aquifers. Only minimal public facilities exist or are programmed. 

1. New land uses in these areas that require rezoning or a development order must 
demonstrate compatibility with maintaining surface and groundwater levels at their 
historic levels (except as provided in Policy 33.1.3 and 33.3.4) utilizing hydrologic 
modeling, the incorporation of increased storage capacity, and inclusion of green 
infrastructure. The modeling must also show that no adverse impacts will result to 
properties located upstream, downstream, as well as adjacent to the site. Off-site 
mitigation may be utilized, and may be required, to demonstrate this compatibility. 
Evidence as to historic levels may be submitted during the rezoning or development review 
processes. 

2. Permitted land uses include agriculture, natural resource extraction and related facilities, 
conservation uses public and private recreation facilities, and residential uses at a 
maximum density of one dwelling unit per ten acres (1 du/lO acres). See Policies 33.3.2, 
33.3.3, 33.3.4, w d  33.3.5, and 33.3.6 for potential density adjustments resulting from 
con wntration or transfer of development rights. 

a. For residential development, also see Objective 33.3 and following policies. 
Commercial and civic uses can be incorporated into Mixed-Use Communities to  the 
extent specifically provided in those policies. 

b. Individual residential parcels may contain up to  two acres of Wetlands without 
losing the right to have a dwelling unit, provided that no alternations are made to 
those wetland areas. 

c. The Future Limerock Mining Overlay (Map 14) identifies sufficient land near the 
traditional Alico Road industrial corridor for continued limerock mining to meet 
regional demands through the Lee Plan's planning horizon (currently 2030) See 
Objective 33.1 and follo wing policies. 

3. Private Recreational Facilities may be permitted in accordance with the site locational 
requirements and design standards, as further defined in goal 16. No private recreational 
facilities may occur within the DR/GR land use category without a rezoning to  an 
appropriate planned development zoning category, and compliance with the Private 
Recreation Facilities performance standards, contained in Goal 16 of the Lee Plan. 

Consistent with the DR/GR FLU, the property is eligible for 247 single family dwelling units. The 
existing approvals provide for the individual lots to be serviced by independent, single user 
potable water wells and septic systems. While the density of these approvals meets the ldu/lOac 
of the DR/GR, the use of well and septic is potentially incompatible with the intent and vision of 
the DR/GR as envisioned by Policy 1.4.5. and the Southeast Lee County Planning Community as 
envisioned by Goal 33 and its supporting Objectives and Policies. Goal 33 of the Lee Plan states, 
in part, "The best overall balance between these demands will be achieved through a pair of 
complementary strategies: consolidating future mining in the traditional Alico Road industrial 
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corridor while initiating a long-term restoration program to the east and south to benefit water 
resources and protect natural habitat. Residential and commercial development will not be 
significantly increased except where development rights are being explicitly concentrated by 
this plan [emphasis added]." This amendment proposes to not only initiate a long-term habitat 
restoration program, but it also concentrates residential density on a development footprint 
significantly smaller than that already approved for the GinnILago development. The proposed 
amendment demonstrates compatibility with maintaining surface and groundwater levels at 
historic levels, and protects both the quality and quantity of water resources found on the subject 
property. The detailed supporting documentation provided by Water Science Associates 
demonstrates that the requested density, including the required use of public water and sewer 
service, will preserve surface and groundwater levels. 

The proposed request is consistent with the provisions of Lee Plan Table l(b). The subject 
property is located within the Southeast Lee County Planning Community, which is allocated 
f4,000 acres for residential use in the DR/GR Future Land Use Category. Information obtained 
from Lee County Community Development indicates there are &1,906 acres remaining for 
residential uses within the DR/GR FLU. The proposed development will utilize k754 acres for 
development and supporting infrastructure. As a result, there is sufficient residential acreage 
remaining to accommodate the proposed development; the request is consistent with Lee Plan 
Table l(b).  

Lee Plan Objective 2.4 and i t s  supporting policies specifically address comprehensive plan 
amendments that request an increase in the allowable density or intensity within the DR/GR. 
Policy 2.4.3 provides four specific requirements that applicants seeking amendments of this type 
must address. 

1. Analyze the proposed allowable land uses to  determine the availability of irrigation 
and domestic water sources; and 

2. Identify potential irrigation and domestic water sources, consistent with the 
Regional Water Supply Plan. Since regional water supplier cannot obtain permits 
consistent with the planning time frame of the Lee Plan, water sources do not have 
to  be currently permitted and available, but they must be reasonably capable of 
being permitted; and 

3. Present data and analysis that the proposed land uses will not cause any significant 
harm to present and future water resources; and 

4. Supply data and analysis specifically addressing the urban sprawl criteria listed in 
Rule 91-5.006(5)(g), (h), (i) and (jl, FAC. 

An analysis has been conducted by Water Science Associates indicating that irrigation for the 
subject property will be a central system that draws from the existing on-site lakes. A central 
system provides greater control of irrigation water and will result in lower water use than will 
individual private well system. The analysis includes the necessary data and analysis to 
demonstrate that the proposal will not cause harm to present or future water resources. The 
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proposed development will connect to central water and sewer to be provided by Lee County 
Utilities. A letter of availability has been requested from Lee County Utilities. The public facilities 
impact analysis demonstrates there is adequate capacity available to serve the proposed 
development. The connection to central utilities would eliminate the currently permitted and 
approved individual potable water wells and septic systems. 

The existing approved single family residential units on 1 acre lots - part of the Ginn/Lago 
development program - is a suburban form of development. The requested amendment would 
not add acreage to the development footprint, and in fact reduces the overall impacts by k649 
acres. As demonstrated by the Master Concept Plan submitted with the concurrent planned 
development request, the development footprint is A754 acres, compared to f 1,403 acres 
proposed for development under the Ginn/Lago development plan. There is a f169 acre 
reduction in wetland impacts. In addition to reducing impacts, the current proposal includes the 
donation of 488 acres to Lee Countv for the purpose of infrastructure improvements and a 
Regional Park, located to the northwest of and adjacent to the WildBlue proiect. The proposal 
also includes the extin~uishment of density on three adjacent parcels. To the Southwest of the 
WildBlue project is an existing 107 acre farmfield. This propertv will have a restrictive covenant 
placed on it to extinguish the density. The 488 acre park is to be provided to Lee  count^ via a 
Developer's Agreement which will also extin~uish density on this parcel. To the North is an 
existing 579 acre mining site, which will have a restrictive covenant placed on it made to the 
benefit of Lee Countv and to extinguish the densitv on the propertv. Together, these three parcels 
and their associated covenants and agreements will extinguish 110 units within the Densitv 
Reduction Groundwater Resource Future Land Use and transfer to the subject property. 

The property is within the Southeast Lee County Planning Community. The intent of the 
Southeast Lee County Planning Community is to protect natural resources while concentrating 
development as demonstrated by Goal 33. 

Goal 33: SOUTHEAST LEE COUNTY. To protect natural resources in accordance 
with the County's 1990 designation of Southeast Lee County as a groundwater 
resource area, augmented through a comprehensive planning process that 
culminated in the 2008 report, Prospects for Southeast Lee County. To achieve this 
goal, i t  is necessary to  address the inherent conflict between retaining shallow 
aquifers for long-term water storage and extracting the aquifer's limestone for 
processing into construction aggregate. The best overall balance between these 
demands will be achieved through a pair of complementary strategies: 
consolidating future mining in the traditional Alico Road industrial corridor while 
initiating a long-term restoration program to the east and south to  benefit water 
resources and protect natural habitat. Residential and commercial development 
will be significantly increased except where development rights are being explicitly 
concentrated by this plan. Agriculture uses may continue, and environmental 
restoration may begin. This goal and subsequent objectives and policies apply to 
Southeast Lee County as depicted on Map 1, Page 2. 
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Consistent with Goal 33, and i ts  supporting objectives and policies, the proposed development 
plan clusters the requested residential density around the southeast and central mining lakes and 
reduces the development footprint from the existing approvals. As demonstrated by the Master 
Concept Plan of the concurrent planned development, 1,329 acres of natural resources (which 
includes 9.9 acres from lnstrument No. 2006000336079 and 4.98 acres from lnstrument No. 
2006000336078) on the site are proposed to be placed into conservation. 

As promoted by Objective 33.3 and i t s  supporting policies the proposed comprehensive plan 
amendment will cluster development rights, preserving water resources and natural habitat. The 
Lee Plan amendment requests additional density be granted by following strict criteria to  
preserve, restore, and enhance the natural resources on-site. 

OBJECTIVE 33.3: RESIDENTIAL AND MIXED-USE DEVELOPMENT. Designate on a 
Future Land Use Map overlay areas that should be protected from adverse impacts 
of mining (existing acreage subdivisions), specific locations for concentrating 
existing development rights on large tracts (Mixed-Use Communities), specific 
properties which provide opportunities to  protect, preserve, and restore strateqic 
reqional hydroloqical and wildlife connections (Environmental Enhancement and 
Preservation Overlay) and vacant properties with existing residential approvals 
that are inconsistent with the Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource future 
land use category (Improved Residential Communities). 

An amendment to this Objective and Policy 33.3.4 are proposed to address the conditions of the 
subject property. The Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay is proposed to 
promote the environmental restoration and preservation of regional hydrological and wildlife 
connections within the Density Reduction Groundwater Resource FLU. 

The proposed comprehensive plan amendment enables a development plan that reduces 
potential impacts to  the Lee County potable water supply, permits maintaining historic surface 
and groundwater levels, improves the protection of natural resources, and conserves regional 
flow-ways and native habitat. 

The proposed development plan will require connection to Lee County Utility facilities for potable 
water and sanitary sewer service. This will eliminate the individual domestic self-supply wells and 
individual onsite sewage treatment and disposal systems (septic systems) that would have been 
required for the currently approved residential development. As demonstrated within the report 
provided by Water Science Associates, eliminating these individual connections will significantly 
reduce drawdown in the vicinity of existing public supply wells and reduce impacts to  the aquifer. 
In addition to  protecting groundwater resources, the proposal also protects surface water 
resources. The clustered development pattern proposed enables the preservation and 
enhancement of significant flow-ways, connecting to  existing off-site conservation areas, 
including the Stewart Slough. The design of the proposed development, as demonstrated in the 
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concurrent planned development, is consistent with Objectives 33.2 and i ts supporting policies 
as well as Objectives 60.5, 61.2 and policies 60.1.1, 60.1.2, 60.1.3, and 60.5.3. Additionally, the 
establishment of the Stewart Slough connection and the large mammal wildlife corridor is  
consistent with the intent of Lee Plan objectives 107.1 and 107.11, along with policies 107.1.1, 
107.11.2, and 107.11.3. 

OBJECTIVE 33.2: WATER, HABITAT, AND OTHER NATURAL RESOURCES. Designate 
on a Future Land Use Map overlay the land in Southeast Lee County that is most 
critical toward restoring historic surface and groundwater levels and for improving 
the protection of other natural resources such as wetlands and wildlife habitat. 

POLICY 60.1.1: Develop surface water management systems in such a manner as 
to  protect or enhance the groundwater table as a possible source of potable water. 

POLICY 60.1.2: Incorporate, utilize, and where practicable restore natural surface 
water flow-ways and associated habitats. 

POLICY 60.1.3: The county will examine steps necessary to restore principal flow- 
way systems, if feasible, to assure the continued environmental function, value, 
and use of natural surface water flow-ways and associated wetland systems. 

OBJECTIVE 60.5: INCORPORATION OF GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE INTO THE 
SURFACE WATER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM. The long-term benefits of 
incorporating green infrastructure as part of the surface water management 
system include improved water quality, improved air quality, improved water 
recharge/infiltration, water storage, wildlife habitat, recreational opportunities, 
and visual relief within the urban environment. 

POLICY 60.5.3: The County encourages the preservation of existing natural flow- 
ways and the restoration of historic natural flow-ways. 

OBJECTIVE 61.2: MIMICKING THE FUNCTIONS OF NATURAL SYSTEMS. Support a 
surface water management strategy that relies on natural features (flow-ways, 
sloughs, strands, etc.) and natural systems to receive and otherwise manage storm 
and surface water. 

OBJECT1 VE 107.1: RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN. The county will continue to 
implement a resource management program that ensures the long-term 
protection and enhancement of the natural upland and wetland habitats through 
the retention of interconnected, functioning, and maintainable hydro-ecological 
systems where the remaining wetlands and uplands function as a productive unit 
resembling the original landscape. 
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POLlCY 107.1.1: County agencies implementing the natural resources 
management program will be responsible for the following: 

1. Identifying upland and wetland habitats/systems most suitable for 
protection, enhancement, reclamation, and conservation. 

2. Recommending standards to the Board of County Commissioners for Board 
approval for development and conservation that will protect and integrate 
wetlands (as defined in Objective 114.1) and significant areas of Rare and 
Unique upland habitats (as defined in Objective 104.1). 

3. Preparing standardsfor wetland and rare and unique upland mitigation. 
4. Conducting a sensitive lands acquisition program, which will consist of the 

following elements (see also Policy 107.2.8): 
a. A comprehensive inventory of environmentally sensitive lands will be 

maintained and expanded as new data becomes available, 
b. Environmentally sensitive lands will include wetlands (as defined in 

Objective 114.1); important plant communities (as identified by 
Objective 107.2); critical habitat for listed wildlife species (see also 
Objective 107.8 and Policies 107.4.1, 107.4.2, 107.10.4, and 207.11.2); 
environmentally sensitive coastal planning areas (as defined in Policy 
123.1.5); natural waterways; important water resources (as defined in 
Policy 117.1.1); storm and flood hazard areas; and Rare and Unique 
uplands (as defined in Objective 104.1). 

c. Beginning in 1997, the county will adopt and implement a program to 
acquire and manage lands critical to water supply, flood protection, 
wildlife habitat, and passive recreation. The program will be funded by 
an ad valorem tax of up to 0.50 (1/2) mil annually for a period not to 
exceed seven years. A fifteen member advisory group to be called the 
Conservation Lands Acquisition and Stewardship Advisory Committee 
(CLASAC) will develop and implement the program. Ten percent of the 
funds will be used to manage the lands acquired. 

d. The county will take full advantage of opportunities to cooperatively 
acquire and manage sensitive lands and to leverage other funding 
sources by working with state land acquisition and land management 
agencies such as the Florida Communities Trust and the Florida Game 
and Fresh Water Fish Commission and by participating in state land 
acquisition programs such as the Save Our Rivers program and the 
Conservation and Recreational Lands program. Priority should be given 
to acquiring and otherwise protecting properties which are adjacent to 
or in close proximity to existing preservation areas, with emphasis on 
maintaining opportunities for a regional green ways system that may 
include a mix of flow ways, areas subject to flooding, native habitats, 
recreational trails and wildlife corridors. 

e. The county (or other appropriate agency) will prepare a management 
plan for each acquired site for the long term maintenance and 
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enhancement of its health and environmental integrity. The 
management plan will address any necessary people management (e. g., 
fences and signage to  prevent incompatible uses such as off road vehicle 
use and hunting); surface water management and restoration; 
ecosystems restoration; litter control; fire management; invasive exotic 
plant and animal control; and, where appropriate, compatible 
recreational use facilities. The plan will also address how maintenance 
will be funded. 

f. The county will encourage the establishment of and provide assistance 
to  community based land trusts, whose purpose is the preservation and 
protection of Lee County's natural resources. 

g. The County will build upon the Conservation 20/20 program for funding 
a green infrastructure and natural functions program, which will be 
within the County CIP program. 

5. Maintaining a central clearinghouse for all environmental studies and 
recommendations by both public and private organizations. 

6. Compiling, maintaining and regularly updating county mapping of 
vegetation communities; listed species habitat and sitings; and water 
resources including watersheds, floodplains, wetlands, aquifers, and surface 
water features. 

7. Preparing recommendations for maintaining or restoring the desired 
seasonal base flows and water quality after reviewing monitoring data. 

8. Coordinating in the preparation of plans with the municipalities, South 
Florida Water Management District, and Southwest Florida Water 
Management District to  better control flows of freshwater and reduce 
pollutant discharges into the Lee County coastal waters. 

9. Providing an annual progress report to  the county commission on the 
resource management program. The report should address the adequacy of 
the program and land use regulations to  protect and enhance these natural 
systems. 

10. Providing on an us needed basis a report to  the County Commission on the 
status of wetlands and rare and unique uplands. 

OBJECTIVE 107.11: FLORIDA PANTHER AND BLACK BEAR. County staff will 
develop measures to  protect the Florida panther and black bear through greenbelt 
and acquisition strategies. 

POLICY 107.1 1.2: Encourage state land acquisition programs to include known 
panther and black bear corridors. The corridor boundaries will include wetlands, 
upland buffers, and nearby vegetative communities which are particularly 
beneficial to the Florida panther and black bear (such as high palmetto and oak 
hammocks). 
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POLICY 107.11.3: Lee County will inform Collier and Charlotte counties as to  Lee 
County corridor acquisition projects to  encourage a regional approach to  corridor 
acquisition. 

In addition to reducing impacts to surface and ground water, the proposed development design 
will also reduce impacts to natural resources. As demonstrated by the companion planned 
development rezoning application, the proposed development area is clustered around the two 
existing lakes in areas that have been impacted by the previous mining activity. This design 
leaves 1,329 acres of the site available for perpetual conservation. A portion of the area being 
conserved is a flow-way that will connect to existing conservation off-site to form the larger 
Stewart Cypress Slough system. The proposal includes enhancement of the native habitat within 
this area to  address exotic infestation, agricultural ditches, previous farming activities, and other 
impacts. The property between the central and southeast development areas to be preserved 
will primarily be utilized to create an enhanced wildlife corridor. This area will also undergo 
enhancement and preservation to address exotic infestation and any impacts from the previous 
activities on site. Other areas outside the flow-way and wildlife corridor are also proposed to be 
improved, and as a result, += acres of enhancement activities are proposed. The concurrent 
planned development rezoning application will address the method and timings of the 
improvements. 

These activities are consistent with Goals 77, 107, and 114 and the supporting objectives and 
policies. 

GOAL 77: DEVELOPMENT DESIGN REQUIREMENTS. To require new development 
to  provide adequate open space for improved aesthetic appearance, visual relief, 
environmental quality, preservation of existing native trees and plant 
communities, and the planting of required vegetation. 

Goal 107: RESOURCE PROTECTION. To manage the county's wetland and upland 
ecosystems so as to  maintain and enhance native habitats, floral and faunal 
species diversity, water quality, and natural surface water characteristics. 

GOAL 114: WETLAND. To maintain and enforce a regulator program for 
development in wetlands that is cost-efiective, complements federal and state 
permitting processes, and protects the fragile ecological characteristics of wetland 
systems. 

The 2,960 acre WildBlue property has historically been impacted by previous agricultural and 
mining activities. The currently approved residential community and golf course would continue 
to impact the natural resources of the property and surrounding area. The proposed text 
amendment will establish a new Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay. It will 
promote redevelopment of the property providing increased protection of the groundwater, 
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surface water, flow-ways, wildlife corridor, and other natural resources, consistent with the 
vision of the Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource Future Land Use Category and Southeast 
Lee County Planning Community. The proposed text amendment and companion planned 
development zoning are consistent with the Lee Plan and demonstrate sound planning principles. 



Comprehensive Plan Amendment 
Public Facilities Impacts Analysis 

WlldBlue is a former limerock mine located in Southeast Lee County. The subject property is 
currently vacant and the proposed Comprehensive Plan seeks to redevelop the property in a 
manner consistent wlth the intent of the Density Reduction Groundwater Resource Future Land 
Use Category and Southeast Lee County Planning Community. 

Sanltary Sewer- Lee County Utilities - Three Oaks Wastewater Treatment Plant 
The subject property is located between Corkscrew and Allco Roads and the proposed 
development would be sewiced by the Three Oaks Regional Sewage Treatment Plant. The plant 
has a permitted treatment capacity of 6,000,000 GPD. The Level of Sewice (LOS) Standard for 
Sanitaty Sewer is 200 gallons per day per residential connectlon and .1 gallons per day for retail 
per square foot of floor space. 

According to the November 2013 Lee County Concurrency Report, the Three Oaks Wastewater 
Treatment Plant had an actual average daily flow of 3,181,000 Gallons Per Day (GPD) in 2011 and 
3,249,000 GPD in 2012. The estimated average daily flow for 2013 is 3,325,000 GPD. Projected 
average daily flow for 2014 is 3,400,000 GPD. As demonstrated below, the anticipated needs of 
the proposed project are well within the remaining 2,600,000 GPD capacity of the Three Oaks 
Regional WastewaterTreatment Plant.The 2013 Lee County Concurrency Report states there are 
"there are no apparent sanitary sewer concurrency Level of Service problems antlclpated in 2013 
and beyond, as projected." 

Existinn Sanitaw Sewer Use - 0 

Pro~osed Sanltarv Sewer Ust 

Residential: 1,100 single family homes X 200 gallons = 220,000 gallons 
Retail: 40,000 sf X .1 GPD=4,000 GPD 
Total GPD= 224,000 GPD 

Jhe amendment results In an increase demand of 224,000 GPD 

Potable Water- Lee County Utllltles- Plnewoods Water Treatment Plant 
The site is located between Corkscrew and Alico Roads and the proposed development will be 
serviced by the Pinewoods Water Treatment Plant. The plant has a design capacity of 5,300,000 
GPD. The LOS standard for Potable Water is 250gallons per resldential connection and .lgallons 
for retail per day per square foot of floor space. 
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According to the November 2013 Lee County Concurrency Report, the actual daily flows for 2011 
were 3,420,000 GPD and 3,235,000 GPD for 2012. The estimated average daily flow for 2013 is 
4,045,500 GPD and the projected average daily flow for 2014 is 4,115,250 GPD. The anticipated 
needs of the proposed project are well within the remalnlng 1,184,750 GPD capacity of the 
Pinewoods Water Treatment Plant. The 2013 Lee County Concurrency Report states "there are 
no apparent potable water concurrency Level of Service problems anticipated in 2013 and 
beyond, as projected." A potable water transmission line exists along Corkscrew Road adjacent 
to  the subject property to provide a point of connection 

Existinn Potable Water - 0 

pro~osed Potable Water Use 

Residential: 1,100 single family homes X 250 gallons = 275,000 gallons 
Retail: 40,000 sf X .1 GPD=4,000 GPD 
Total GPD= 279,000 GPD 

The amendment results in an increased demand of 279.000 GPD 

The Lee County Utilities Consumptive Use Permit #36-0003-W for public water supply was 
renewed by the South Florida Water management District on June 15,2011 and remains in 
effect until 2031. The permit stipulates: 

Annual Allocation shall not exceed 12,508 Million Gallons (MG) 
Monthly Allocation shall not exceed 1,355 MG 

There is more than adequate Water Treatment Plant capacity based on the 2013 Concurrency 
inventory within the Consumptive Use Permit monthly allocation to service the proposed 
project 

Solid Waste- Lee County Waste to  Energy Faclllty 
The subject property does not currently utilize services related to  solid waste. The LOS standard 
for Solid Waste is 7 pounds per capita per day. The current facllity capacity is 1,836 tons per day 
and 569,619 tons per year. 

The proposed development would result in an increased additional amount of 19,635 lbs per day 
or 9.82 tons per day of addltlonal solld waste. The anticipated needs of the proposed 
amendment are well within the remaining capacity of the current facility and in compliance wlth 
the LOS standard set forth in The Lee Plan. 

Existing Solid Waste Generation: Q 

Pro~osed Solid Waste Generatioc 
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1,100 dwelling units @ 2.55 persons per unit= 2,805 persons 
2,805 persons @ 7 lbs. per day = 19,635 lbs./day (9.82 tonslday) 

The amendment results in an increased demand of 9.82 tons per day 

Surface Water Management- South Florida Water Management District 
LOS Standard = Lee Plan Policv 60.3.1 establishes that existing Infrastructure for unincorporated - 
Lee County will be sufficient tb prevent the flooding of designated evacuation routes on.hllap 15 
from the 25-year, 3 day storm event for more than 24 hours. 

The proposed development will comply with the existing infrastructure standards of Lee Plan 
Policy 60.3.1, as described below, and be designed to SFWMD standards (to detain or retain 
excess stormwater to match the predevelopment discharge rate for the 25-year, 3-day storm 
event [rainfall]). 

"Stormwater discharges from development must meet relevant water quality and 
surface water management standards asset forth in Chapters 17-3,17-40, and 17- 
302, and rule 40E-4, F.A.C. The development will be designed to avoid increased 
flooding of surrounding areas. Development must be designed to minimize 
increases of discharge to public water management Infrastructure (or to 
evapotranspiration) that exceed historic rates, to approximate the naturalsurface 
water systems in terms of rate, hydroperiod, basin and quality, and to eliminate 
the disruption of wetlands and flow-ways, whose preservation is deemed In the 
public interest." 

The 2013 concurrency report confirms that all new development receiving approval from SFWMD 
in compliance with Florida Statutes and Admlnistratlve Code wlil be deemed concurrent with the 
surfac; water management level of service standards set forth in the Lee Plan. The proposed 
development has already undergone permitting with the South Florida Water Management 
District (SFWMD). Permlt No. 36-05075-P was approved in 2005 and Is stlll active. 
accommodate the orooosed amendment, this permit will be amended as necessarvand will meet 
the level of service standard described in the Lee Plan. 

Parks, Recreation and Open Space- Lee County Parks and Recreatlon/State of Florida 
The Lee Plan measures the minimum acceptable Level of Service for Parks, Recreatlon, and Open 
Space by two standards, Regional Parks and Community Parks. 

The 2013 Lee County Concurrency report states there are 3,145 acres of Regional Parks operated 
by Lee County. One new facility is planned within the fiscal year, increasing the inventory by 15 
acres. Flve additional parks are proposed in the future, which will increase the inventory by 844 
acres. 
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The report also states: 
"The 7,220 ocres of Regional Park currently operated by the County, City, State 
and Federal Governments is sufficient to meet the Level of Servlce Standard of six 
(6) ocres per 1,000 total seosonal popuiotion in the County for the yeor 2012 and 
wlll continue to do so at least through the year 2018 as currently projected. The 
Regional Park acreage also meets the Desired Level of Service Standard of eight (8) 
acres per 1,000 tot01 seasonal County populatlon in 2012 and wlll continue to do 
so at least through the year 2018 as currently projected." 

Existinn Reaional Parks Service: Q 
Proposed Reaionai Parks Service: 
6 acres per 1,000 seasonal population 
1,100 dwelling unlts X 2.55 people per household = 2,805 people 
2,805 people/l,OW seasonal population = 2.85 
2.85 X 6 acres = 15.3 acres 

Due to the additional 2.805 oeoole the amendment wlll brlna to the area. a minimum of 
1. c r s o  m st 1 rd. At 
present. the Re~lonal Park acreage withln the Countv Is in excess of the minimum Level 
L 
Reaional Parks is adeauate to meet the urolected Level of Service Standard through 

The 2013 Lee County Concurrency report states that there are 897 acres of existing Community 
Parks withln unincorporated Lee County. The report also states there are an addltional74 acres 
of community parks planned within the 2013/2014 fiscal year and beyond. The subject property 
Is located withln Community Parks Distrlct 48 (EsterofSan Carlos, Three Oaks Community Park). 
There is a cumulative total of 132 acres of Community Parks withln this district. 

Existing Cornmunitv Parks Service: Q 

Pro~osed Communitv Park Servlce: 
2 acres per 1,000 seasonal population. . . 

1,100 units X 2.55 people per household = 2,805 people 
2,805 penons/l,OW seasonal populatlon = 2.85 
2.85 X 2 acres = 5.7 acres 
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Due to  the additional 2.805 ~ e o ~ l e  the amendment will bring to the area, a minimum of 
5.7 acres of Communitv Parks must be available to meet the Level of Service Standard. At 
present. the acreage of communitv Darks within the Esterohan CarlosIThree O a b  
Communitv Park Benefit District is in excess of the minimum the Level of Servicestandard. 

f C r s i s  
adeauate to meet the aroiected Level of Service Standard throuah 2018. 

The WildBlue proposal includes the donation of approximately 488 acres to Lee County Parks and 
Recreation. The acreage of the donation is more than adequate to meet the level of service 
increase created by the project in the future should it be determined the existingfacilitles do not 
have adequate capacity. 

Pubilc School 
The proposed development property Is within the South Student Assignment Zone and Is 
divided by 5-2 and 5-3. 

LOS Standard = Elementary, Middle and High School LOS is 100% of Permanent FlSH capacity as 
adjusted by the School Board annually to account for measurable programrnatlc changes. 

Exlstlna Students: 0 

Pro~osed Students: 
1,100 dwelling units X 0.292 students/household = 321 students 

Lee District School Board- South Zone. 5-2 
Elementary Schools (Rayma Page, San Carlos Park, Three Oaks Elementary) 

Actual Enrollment 2013 =2,498 FlSH Capacity = 2,603 
Seats Available=105 

Middle Schools (Lexinmn, Three Oaks Middle) 
Actual Enrollment 2013=1,830 FISH Capacity=2,017 
Seats Available=187 

Hlgh Schools (South Fort Myers Hlgh) 
Actual Enrollment 2013=1,782 FlSH Capacity=1,973 
Seats Available=191 

Lee District School Board- South Zone. S-3 
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Elementary Schools (Bonita Sprlngs, Pinewoods, Spring Creek Elementary) 
Actual Enrollment 2013=2,022 FISH Capacity=2,339 
Seats Available=317 

Middle Schools (Bonita Springs Middle) 
Actual Enrollment 2013=737 FISH Capacitp891 
Seats Available=154 

High Schools (Estero High) 
Actual Enrollment 2013=1,612 FISH Capacity=l,618 
Seats Available=6 

The prooosed Comorehensive Plan Amendment r e u s  in the addition of 321 students. 
Ca~acltv is available for South Zone 2 and South Zone 3 to meet the demand of the 
proposed development. 



LETTER OF AUTHORIZATION 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT I (WE) AM (ARE) THE FEE SIMPLE PROPERTY OWNER(S)/AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED BELOW AND THAT MORRIS-DEPEW 
ASSOCIATES. INC. AND HENDERSON. FRANKLIN. STARNES & HOLT P.A. HAVE BEEN - --- 

AUTHORIZED TO REPRESENT ME (us) FOR THE BELOW REFERENCED PARCEYS) IN ALL 
MATTERS PERTAINING TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT & MIXED USE PLANNED - - 

DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION. THIS AUTHORlTY TO REPRESENT MY (OUR) %REST INCLEES 
ANY AND ALL DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY THE PLANNINff OR PERMITTING REQUESTS 
SUBMlTI'ED ON MY (OUR) BEHALF BY MORRIS-DEPEW ASSOCIATES, INC. 

STRAP NUMBER OR LEC3AL DESCRIPTION: 

STATE OF FLORIDA 

COUNTY OF LEE 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged befcm me t h i s a x k y  of 2014, by Rn %--r 
who is pemmallv h w n  to me or has produced nl as identification and did not take an 
oath. 

My Commission 

Notray Public 

r n t a b .  A . P ~ ~ L S I S  
Notary Printed Name 

100, Am My- Plorlda 33916 Telephone: (239) 337-3993 Prw: (239) 
317 O1Rw PI-, Sdte 113, TLUILUSH, Florldr 32301 Tmlephone: (850) 224-6688 Fu: (850) 221-0688 

414 SW 140U Terrace, Bulte 1000, Newbemy Plorl& 32669 Tdepbone: (352) 37S-3450 Fax: (239) 3374994 
Toll Fnt: (866) 337-7341 



ADDITIONAL AGENTS 

Company Name: 
Contact Person: 
Address: 
Cltv, State, Zip: 
Phone Number: 

Henderson, Frsnklln, Starnes & Holt, P.A 
Charles J. Baslnait, Esg. 
1715 Monroe Street 
Fort Myers, Florida 33901 
239-3441204 I Emall: I Charles.baslnalt(EBhenlaw.com 

Company Name: 
Contact Person: 
Address: 
City, State, Zip: 
Phone Number: 

Water Sclence Associates 
Kirk Martin 
23150 Feshlon Drlve Suite 233 
Estem, Florida 33928 
239-218-Io43 I Email: I Kirk@wsaconsult.com 

Company Name: 
Contact Person: 
Address: 
City, State, Zip: 
Phone Number: 

Devld Plummer & Associates 
Mark Glllls 
2149 McGregor Blvd. 
Fort Myers, Florida 33901 
239-332-2817 I Email: I Mark.gilIis@dplummer.com 

Companv Name: 
Contact Person: 
Address: 
Cltv, State, Zip: 
Phone Number: 

(Updated 06/2013 - thru Ord. 13-05) P:\WEBPage\ ... \AddlllonalAgents.dw 

Banks Engineering, Inc. 
Thomas R. Lehnert, Jr. PSM 
1051 1 Six Mile Cypress 
Fort Myers, Florida 33966 
239-939-5490 I Email: I TLehnert(EBbanksena.com 

Company Name: 
Contact Person: 
Address: 
Clty, State, Zip: 
Phone Number: 

Page 1 

Stantec Consulting Services, Inc 
Mark D. Halnes PSM 
3800 Colonial Blvd.. Suite 100 
Fort Myers, Florida 33966 
239-939-1020 Ext 263 1 Emall: I Mark.halnes@stantec.com 
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1 Detail by Entity Name 

Florlda Llmlted Llabllltv Cpm~glly 

ALlCO EAST FUND, LLC 

Document Number 
FEllElN Number 
Date Filed 
state 
Status 

L12000085912 
46-0842937 
06/29/2012 
FL 
ACTIVE 

I Prlncl~al Address 

12800 UNIVERSITY DRIVE, SUITE 275 
FORT MYERS, FL 33907 

Malllna Address 

12800 UNIVERSITY DRIVE, SUITE 275 
FORT MYERS, FL 33907 

Reaistered Aaent Name & Address 

prelss, michelle a 
1715 MONROE STREET 
FORT MYERS, FL 33901 

Name Changed: 04/25/2013 

puthorized Penonisl D a  
Name & Address 

I Title COO 

baum, howard 
12800 UNIVERSITY DRIVE, SUITE 275 
FORT MYERS, FL 33907 

I Title CFO. VP. T 

DOUGLAS, CAROL A 
12800 UNIVERSITY DRIVE, SUITE 275 
FORT MYERS, FL 33907 

Title VP, S 

PREISS, MICHELLE A 
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12800 UNIVERSITY DRIVE, SUlTE 275 
FORT MYERS, FL 33907 

Tiile VP 

SCHROTENBOER, DONALD R 
12800 UNIVERSITY DRIVE, SUlTE 275 
FORT MYERS, FL 33907 

TMle VP, General Counsel 

BOKAN, ANDREWA 
12800 UNIVERSITY DRIVE, SUlTE 275 
FORT MYERS, FL 33907 

Title VP 

MORRIS, GREGORY 
12800 UNIVERSITY DRIVE, SUlTE 275 
FORT MYERS, FL 33907 

Tiile VP 

BOKAN, AMANDA 
12800 UNIVERSITY DRIVE, SUITE 275 
FORT MYERS, FL 33907 

w 
Report Year Filed Date 
2013 04/25/2013 
201 3 09/06/2013 

Docurnen- 

Vlew l m a p  in PDF fonnat 

Vlew Image in PDF format 

V~ew image in PDF format 

- - - - - 
a u ? & w a n d  .ew&akb 

State of Plorlda, Dqmtfncnt al Stmu 



Comprehensive Plan Amendment 
Parcel List 

Date Purchased 
10/03/2012 
10/03/2012 
10/03/2012 
10/03/2012 
10/03/2012 
10/03/2012 

Owner 
Alico East Fund, LLC 
Alico East Fund, LLC 
Alico East Fund, LLC 
Alico East Fund, LLC 
Alico East Fund, LLC 
Alico East Fund, LLC 

STRAP # 
07-46-26-00-00001.0000 
08-46-26-00-00001.0000 
18-46-26-00-00001.0000 
17-46-26-00-00001.0000 
19-46-26-00-00001.00M) 
20-46-26-00-00001.0000 

Address 
12030 Alico Road 
13500 Alico Road 
Access Undetermined 
Access Undetermined 
Access Undetermined 
Access Undetermined 



INSTR # 2012000217086, Doc Type D, Pages 4, Recorded 10/04/2012 at 08147 AM, 
Charlie Green,  L e e  County C l e r k  of C i r c u i t  Court ,  Deed Doc. D $14700.00 Rec. 
Fee $35.50 Deputy Clerk TKING 

-: 
Thomas ii. Cundemn 
Attorney at Law 
HENDEIGON, FRANKLIN, STARNES & HOLT, P.A. 
1715 Monroe St. P. 0. Box 280 
Fort Myers, F'L 33902 
239-344-1100 
File Number: THG Allm East 
Will Call No.: 35 

Parcel Identification No. 07-46-26-0060001.0000 
08-46-264MHlWl.oOoo 
17-46-26-OMW)001.000O 
1846-26-00-00001.000 
19-46-26.00-00001.0000 
2&46.21G00-00001.0000 

[Space Above This Liac For Rtmdinp Dab]-. 

Warranty Deed 
(STATCWRY R3RM - SECTlON 689.02, F.S.) 

This Indenture made this 3rd day of October, 2012 M w t e n  Abm-Agri, LTD, anda Aiico Agrl, LTD, a Florida 
Umited pnrtDelshlp whose post oFftcc address is  10070 DaoLels Interstate Court, Sultc 100, Fort Myers, FL 33913 uf the 
County of Lee, State of Florida, grantor*, and AUco East Fund, LLC, a Flarida Umlted liability company whose post 
ofice address is 12800 University Drive, Suite 275, Fort Myers, liZ 33907 of the County of k, Smte of Florida, 
grantee", 

Wltnesseth, that said grantor, for and in consideration of thc sum of TEN AND NOllDO DOLLARS ($10.00) and other 
g m d  and valuable considerations to said grantor in hand paid by said pantee, the receipt whereof is hereby rcknowlcdgcd, 
has granted, bargained, and sold to the said grantee, and grantee's heirs and assigns forever, the fullowing described land. 
situate, lying and hing in Lee County, Florida, to-wit: 

SEE EXHIBIT "A" ATTACHED HlElRETO 

Subject to taxes for 2012 and subsequent years; covenants, conditions, restrlctlons, easements, 
rescrvetlons and limitations of record, if any. 

and stlid grantor does hereby fully warrant Lhe title to said land, and will defend the same against lawful claims of all persons 
whomsoever. 

*GrantorH and "Liran~eu" an. uscd for singular ar phrnl. as unwt requitcs. 

In Witness Whemf, grantor has hereunto scr grantor's hand and seal the day and year first above written. 

Signed. scaled and dclivcrcd In our presence: 

Alica-Agri, LTD, alWa Alic? Agri. LTD 

Witness Name: e 
By: ration, as General Partner 

cer and 
'Resident 

(Carporatc Seal) 
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Stab of Florida 
County of Lee 

The foregoing instmcnr was achuwlcdgcd before me thirzfd/day of  October, 2012 by ID Alexander, Chief Ex&utive 
Officer and President of Alico, Inc.. a Florida corporation, as General Partncr. of Alico-Agi, L'rD, alkla Alico Agri, LTD on 
behalf af the corporation and the partnership. He u i s  personally known to me or [-] has produced 

as identification. 

[Notary Seal] NOW? Public 
P/& .- 

- 

Printed Namc; > ? j ; . \ ~  P/Q'; l4 
My Cnmmisrion Expires: / ~ q -  / 9 I 
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Exhibit A 

SOUTH PARCEL 

A PARCEL OF LAND LYING IN  SECTIONS 7, 8, 17, 18, 19 AND 20, TOWNSHIP 46 SOUTH, RANGE 26 
EAST, LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA, LYING SOUTH OF ALICO ROAD, AND BEING MORE PARTICULARLY 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

BEGIN AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE WEST LINE OF A FLORIDA POWER & UGHT EASEMENT (110 
FEET WIDE) AS DESCRIBED I N  OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 221, PAGE 191 O f  THE PUBUC 
RECORDS OF LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA, AND THE MAINTAINED SOUTH RIGHT-OF-WAY UNE OF 
ALICO ROAD (100 FEET WIDE); THENCE, ALONG SAID MAINTAINED SOUTH RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE 
OF AUCO ROAD, N.88°59'33"E., 10,137.08 FEET TO AN INTERSECTXON WITH THE EAST LINE OF 
THE NORTHEAST ONE-QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 8; THENCE, ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF THE 
NORTHEAST ONE-QUARTER OF SECTION 8, S.0l005'22"E., 2,311.14 FEET; THENCE, ALONG THE 
EAST LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST ONE-QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 8, S.01°05'17"E,, 2,643.61 FEET 
TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 8; THENCE, ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE 
NORTHEAST ONE-QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 17, S.00°53'05"E., 2,806.42 FEET; THENCE, ALONG 
THE EAST LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST ONE-QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 17, S.00°S5'01"E., 
2,805.88 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED SECTION 20; THENCE, 
ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE NORTHEAST ONE-QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 20, S.01°09'17"E., 
2,639.23 FEET; THENCE, ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST ONE-QUARTER OF SAID 
SECTION 20, 5.01°09'17"E., 1,733.42 FEET TO AN INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTHERLY RIGHT- 
OF-WAY OF CORKSCREW ROAD DESCRIBED AS PARCEL 1026 I N  OFFICIAL RECORDS INSTRUMENT 
#2008000174785 OF THE AFOREMENTIONED PUBLIC RECORDS; THENCE, ALONG SAID 
NORTHERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY S,86"32'28"W., 4,155.04 FEET; THENCE, CONTINUE, ALONG SAID 
NORTHERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY DESCRIBED AS PARCEL 1028-SE IN  OFFICIAL RECORDS INSTRUMENT 
#2008000174785 OF THE AFOREMENTIONED PUBUC RECORDS, FOR THE FOLLOWING THREE (3) 
COURSES : 

1. N803040'07"W., 5.00 FEET; 
2. S,86a32'28"W, 18.98 FEET; 
3. ALONG THE ARC OF A TANGENT CIRCULAR CURVE CONCAVE SOUTHERLY, HAVING FOR ITS 
ELEMENTS A RADIUS OF 2385.00 FEET, A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 1i047'38", A CHORD DISTANCE OF 
490.07 FEET, A CHORD BEARING OF S.80°39'49"W., AN ARC DISTANCE OF 490.93 FEET; 

THENCE, CONTINUE, ALONG SAID NORTHERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY OF CORKSCREW ROAD AND ALONG 
THE ARC OF A CIRCUUR CURVE CONCAVE SOUTHERLY, HAVING FOR ITS ELEMENTS A RADIUS OF 
870.17 FEET, A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 3*07'09", A CHORD DISTANCE OF 47.37 FEET, A CHORD 
BEARING OF S.74O15'44"W ., AN ARC DISTANCE OF 47.37 FEET; THENCE, CONTINUE, ALONG SAID 
NORTHERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY DESCRIBED AS PARCEL 102A-SE IN OFFICIAL RECORDS INSTRUMENT 
#2008000174785 OF THE AFOREMENTIONED PUBLIC RECORDS FOR THE FOLLOWING TWO 
(2)COURSES: 

1. ALONG THE ARC OF A NON-TANGENT CIRCULAR CURVE CONCAVE SOUTHERLY, HAVING FOR ITS 
ELEMENTS A RADIUS OF 2385.00 FEET, A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 7°42'54", A CHORD DISTANCE OF 
320.90 FEET, A CHORD BEARING OF S.69°46'02"W., AN ARC DISTANCE OF 321.15 FEET; 
2. S.24°05'25"E., 5,00 FEET; 

THENCE, CONTINUE, ALONG THE NORTHERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY OF CORKSCREW ROAD DESCRIBED 
AS PARCEL 102-A, IN  OFFICIAL RECORDS INSTRUMENT #2008000174785, OF THE 
AFOREMENTIONED PUBUC RECORDS FOR THE FOLLOWING TWO (2) COURSES: 

file Number: THG Alico East 
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Exhibit A 
(Continued) 

I.  ALONG THE ARC OF A NON-TANGENT CIRCULAR CURVE CONCAVE SOUTHERLY, HAVING FOR ITS 
ELEMENTS A RADIUS OF 2380.00 FEET, A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 4'07'35", A CHORD DISTANCE OF 
171.37 FEET, A CHORD BEARING OF S.63°50'47"W., AN ARC DISTANCE OF 171.41 FEET; 
2. S.6I047'00"W., 933.33 FEET 

TO AN INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST ONE-QUARTER OF THE 
AFOREMENTIONED SECTION 19; THENCE, ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST ONE- 
QUARTER OF SAID SECnON 19, S.89°22'06"W., 1,926.72 FEET; THENCE, ALONG THE SOUTH 
LINE OF THE SOUTHWEST ONE-QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 19, S.89°21'56"W., 2,042.53 FEET TO 
THE EAST LINE OF A FLORIDA POWER & UGHT EASEMENT (125 FEET WIDE) AS DESCRIBED IN 
OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 730, PAGE 622 OF THE AFOREMENTIONED PUBLIC RECORDS; THENCE, 
ALONG THE EAST LINE OF SAID EASEMENT, N.00Q48'26"W., 100.00 FEFT; THENCE ALONG THE 
BOUNDARY OF LANDS DESCRIBED IN OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 3442, PAGE 1430 OF THE 
AFOREMENTIONED PUBLIC RECORDS FOR THE FOLLOWING THREE (3) COURSES: 

1. N,89°21'S6"E., 466.69 FEET; 
2. N.00°48'26"W., 466.69 FEET; 
3. S.89°21'56"W., 466.69 FEET 

TO THE EAST LINE OF A FLORIDA POWER & UGHT EASEMENT (125 FEET WIDE) AS DESCRIBED IN 
OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 730, PAGE 622 OF THE AFOREMENTIONED PUBLIC RECORDS; THENCE, 
ALONG THE EAST UNE OF SAID EASEMENT FOR THE FOLLOWING THREE (3) COURSES: 

1. N.00°48'26"W., 2,079.13 FEFT; 
2, N.00°50'13nW,, 2,639.97 FEET; 
3. N.0Q050'47"W ., 888.10 FEET 

TO AN INERSECTION WlTH THE NORTH LINE OF THE SOUTH 890.43 FEET OF THE WEST 565 FEET 
OF THE AFOREMENnONED SECTION 18; THENCE, ALONG SAID NORTH LINE S,89°23'43"W., 
235.00 FEET TO AN INTERSECTION WITH THE WEST UNE OF A FLORIDA POWER & UGHT 
EASEMENT (110 FEET WIDE) AS DESCRIBED I N  OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 221, PAGE 191 OF THE 
AFOREMENTIONED PUBLIC RECORDS; THENCE, ALONG THE WEST UNE OF SAID EASEMENT, 
N.00°50'47"W., 9,604.65 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 

Bearings herein are based on the Florida State Plane Coordinate System (North American Datum of 
1983 / 1990 adjustment - NAD83/90) Florida West Zone, fixing the South line of the Southwest 
one-quarter of Section 19, Township 46 South, Range 26 East, Lee County, Florida, as S.8g0 
21'56"W. 

File Numbcr: THG Alico East 



M Chicago Title f nsurafice Conmpany Q 

To: Lee County Board of County Commissioners 

Chicago Title Insurance Company 

OWNERSHIP AND ENCUMBRANCE REPORT 

Order No. : 4718744 
Customer Reference: WildBlue 

This will serve to certify that Chicago Title Insurance Company has caused to be made a 
search of  the Public Records of Lee County, Florida, ("Public Records") as contained in the 
office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of said County, from January 01, 1984, through May 
23, 2014 at  8:00 AM, as to the following described real property lying and being in the 
aforesaid County, to-wit: 

A parcel of land lying in Sections 7, 8, 17, 18, 19 and 20, Township 46 South, Range 26 
East, Lee County, Florida, lying South of Alico Road, and being more particularly described 
as follows: 

COMMENCE at the intersection of the West line of a Florida Power & Light Easement (110 
feet wide) as described in Official Records Book 221, page 191 of the public records of Lee 
County, Florida, and the maintained South right-of-way line of Alico Road (100 feet wide); 
thence, along said maintained South right-of-way line of Alico Road, N.88°59'33"E., 
5232.33 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence, continue, along said South line 
N.88*59'33"E., 4904.75 feet an intersection with the East line of the Northeast one-quarter 
of said Section 8; thence, along said East line of  the Northeast one-quarter of Section 8, 
S.01°05'22"E., 2,311.14 feet; thence, along the East line of the Southeast one-quarter of 
said Section 8, S.0I005'17"E., 2,643.61 feet to  the Southeast corner of said Section 8; 
thence, along the East line of the Northeast one-quarter of said Section 17, S.00°53'05"E., 
2,806.42 feet; thence, along the East line of the Southeast one-quarter of said Section 17, 
S.0O055'Ol"E., 2,805.88 feet to the Northeast corner of the aforementioned Section 20; 
thence, along the East line of the Northeast one-quarter of said Section 20, S.0I009'17"E., 
2,639.23 feet; thence, along the East line of the Southeast one-quarter of said Section 20, 
S.0I009'17"E., 1,733.42 feet to an intersection with the Northerly right-of-way of 
Corkscrew Road described as parcel 1026 in Official Records Instrument #2008000174785 
of the aforementioned public records; thence, along said Northerly right-of-way 
S.86°32'28"W., 4,155.04 feet; thence, continue, along said Northerly right-of-way 
described as Parcel 1026-SE in Official Records Instrument f2008000174785 of the 
aforementioned public records, for the following three (3) courses: 

I. N.03°40107"W,, 5.00 feet; 
2. S.86°32'28"W, 18.98 feet; 
3. along the arc of a tangent circular curve concave Southerly, having for its elements a 
radius of 2385.00 feet, a central angle of 11°47'38", a chord distance of 490.07 feet, a 
chord bearing of S.80°39'49"W., an arc distance of 490.93 feet; 

thence, continue, along said Northerly right-of-way of Corkscrew Road and along the arc of 
a circular curve concave Southerly, having for its elements a radius of 870.17 feet, a central 
angle o f  3°07'09", a chord distance of 47.37 feet, a chord bearing of S.74°15'44"W., an arc 
distance of 47.37 feet; thence, continue, along said Northerly right-of-way of Corkscrew 
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Customer Reference: WildBlue 

Road described as Parcel IOZA-SE in official Records Instrument #2008000174785 of the 
aforementioned public records for the following two (2) courses: 

1. along the arc of a non-tangent circular curve concave Southerly, having for its elements a 
radius of 2385.00 feet, a central angle of 7O42'54", a chord distance of 320.90 feet, a chord 
bearing of S.69°46'02"W., an arc distance of 321.15 feet; 
2. S.24°05'25"E., 5.00 feet; 

thence, continue, along said Northerly right-of-way of Corkscrew Road described as Parcel 
102-A, in Official Records Instrument #2008000174785, of the aforementioned public 
records for the following two (2) courses: 

I, along the arc of a non-tangent circular curve concave Southerly, having for its elements a 
radius of 2380.00 feet, a central angle of 4°07'35", a chord distance of 171.37 feet, a chord 
bearing of S.63050t47"W., an arc distance of 171.41 feet; 
2. S,61°47'00"W., 933.33 feet 

to an intersection with the South line of the Southeast one-quarter of the aforementioned 
Section 19; thence, along said South line, S.89°22'06"W., 1,649.18 feet; thence 
N.04°16'08"E., 2,407.10 feet; thence, S.73"15'13"W., 2,634.32 feet to  the East line of a 
Florida Power & Light easement (125 feet wide) as described in Official Records Book 730, 
page 622 of the aforementioned public records; thence, along the East line of said easement 
for the following three (3) courses: 

I. N.00°48'26"W., 978.60 feet; 
2. N.0O050'I3"W., 2639.97 feet; 
3. N.00°50'47"W., 888.10 feet 

to an intersection with the North line of the South 890.43 feet of the west 565 feet of the 
aforementioned Section 18; thence, along said North line S.89°23'43"W., 235.00 feet to an 
intersection with the West line of a Florida Power & Light Easement (110 feet wide) as 
described in Official Records Book 221, page 191 of the aforementioned public records; 
thence, along said West line, N.0O050'47"W., 4644.62 feet; thence, leaving said West line 
N.89°09'13"E., 352.36 feet; thence, S.49°04'56"E., 32.52 feet; thence, S.56°00'04"E., 
671.79 feet; thence, S.78Q37'05"E., 581.08 feet; thence, N.43°48'39"E., 800.00 feet; 
thence, N.22°12'13"E,, 426.30 feet; thence, N.63°23'30"E., 468.41 feet; thence, 
N .43°48'39"E., 3780.80 feet; thence, N .03°42'39"W ., 1427.54 feet; thence, 
N.0I000'27"W., 223.27 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 

Said parcel contains 2960.03 acres, more or less. 

As of the effective date of this Report, the Public Records show the Fee Simple title owner(s) 
to the a bove-descri bed real property is/are : 

Alico East Fund, LLC, a Florida limited liability company 

by virtue of that Warranty Deed recorded in Instrument Number 2012000217086. 

The following liens against the said real property recorded in the aforesaid Public Records 
have been found: 
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None 

The following restrictions, easements and other encumbrances, with the exception of 
mortgages and liens, against t h e  said real property recorded in the aforesaid Public Records 
have been found: 

I. Easement granted to  Florida Power and Light Company by instrument recorded in 
Official Records Book 221, Page 191, modification recorded in Official Records Book 
3442 page 1432 and Memorandum of Right-of-way Consent Agreement recorded in 
Official Records Instrument Number 2006000366926, Public Records of Lee County, 
Florida. 

2. Easement granted to  Florida Power and Light Company by instrument recorded in 
Official Records Book 730, Page 622 and Memorandum of Right-of-way Consent 
Agreement recorded in Official Records Instrument Number 2006000366926, Public 
Records of Lee County, Florida. 

3. Easement granted to  Florida Power and Light Company by instrument recorded in 
Official Records Book 2104, Page 1152, Public Records of Lee County, Florida. 

4. Deed of Conservation Easement recorded in Official Records Instrument Number 
2006000336078, Public Records of Lee County, Florida, 

5. Deed of Conservation Easement recorded in Official Records Instrument Number 
2006000336079, Public Records of Lee County, Florida. 

6. Notice of Development Order Approval recorded in Official Records Instrument Number 
2009000023384, Public Records of Lee County, Florida. 

7. Notice of Environmental Resource or Surface Water Management Permit recorded in 
Official Records Instrument Number 2011000053510, Public Records of Lee County, 
Florida. 

8. Declaration of Restrictions recorded in Official Records Instrument Number 
2013000219323, Public Records of Lee County, Florida. 

Public Records shall be defined herein as those records currently established under the 
Florida Statutes for the purpose of imparting constructive notice of matters relating to  real 
property to  purchasers for value and without knowledge. 

This Report shows only matters disclosed in the aforesaid Public Records, and it does not 
purport to  insure or guarantee the validity or sufficiency of any documents noted herein; 
nor have the contents of any such documents been examined for references to  other liens 
or encumbrances. This Report is not to  be construed as an opinion, warranty, or guarantee 
of title, or as a title insurance policy; and its effective date shall be the date above specified 
through which the Public Records were searched. This Report is being provided for the use 
and benefit of the Certified Party only, and it may not be used or relied upon by any other 
party. This Report may not be used by a Chicago Title Insurance Company agent for the 
purpose of issuing a Chicago Title Insurance Company title insurance commitment or policy. 

I n  accordance with Florida Statutes Section 627.7843, the liability Chicago Title Insurance 
Company may sustain for providing incorrect information in this Report shall be the actual 
loss or damage of the Certified Party named above up to  a maximum amount of $1,000.00, 
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IN  WITNESS WHEREOF, Chicago Title Insurance Company has caused this Report to  be 
issued in accordance with its By-Laws. 

Chicago Title Insurance Company 
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
WILDBLUE PD 

SECTIONS 7,8,17,18,19 EL 20 
TOWNSHIP 46 SOUTH, RANGE 26 EAST 

LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

A parcel of land lying in Sections 7, 8, 17, 18, 19 and 20, Township 46 South, Range 26 
East, Lee County, Florida, lying South of Alico Road, and being more particularly 
described as follows: 

COMMENCE at the intersection of the West line of a Florida Power & Light Easement 
(110 feet wide) as described in Offlclal Records Book 221, page 191 of the public 
records of Lee County, Florida, and the maintained South right-of-way line of Allco Road 
(100 feet wide); thence, along said maintained South right-of-way line of Allco Road, 
N.88'59'33"E., 5232.33 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence, continue, along said 
South line Na88'59'33"E., 4904.75 feet an Intersection with the East llne of the Northeast 
onequarter of said Section 8; thence, along said East line of the Northeast one-quarter 
of Section 8, S.0lo05'22"E., 2,311.14 feet; thence, along the East line of the Southeast 
onequarter of said Section 8, S.0Ie05'17"E., 2,643.61 feet to the Southeast comer of 
said Section 8; thence, along the East line of the Northeast onequarter of said Section 
17, S.00°53'05"E., 2,806.42 feet; thence, along the East llne of the Southeast one- 
quarter of said Section 17, S.00'55'01nE., 2,805.88 feet to the Northeast corner of the 
aforementioned Section 20; thence, along the East line of the Northeast one-quarter of 
said Section 20, S.0l009'17"E., 2,639.23 feet; thence, along the East line of the 
Southeast one-quarter of said Section 20, S.0l009'17"E., 1,733.42 feet to an intersection 
with the Northerly right-of-way of Corkscrew Road described as parcel 1028 in Ofncial 
Records Instrument #2008000174785 of the aforementioned public records; thence, 
along said Northerly right-of-way S.86"32'287N., 4,155.04 feet; thence, continue, along 
said Northerly right-of-way described as Parcel IOPBSE In Official Records Instrument 
#2008000174785 of the aforementioned public records, for the following three (3) 
courses: 

1. N.O3"40'07'W., 5.00 feet; 
2. S.86'32'287/\1, 18.98 feet; 
3. along the arc of a tangent circular curve concave Southerly, having for its elements 

a radlus of 2385.00 feet, a central angle of 1 Io47'38", a chord distance of 490.07 
feet, a chord bearing of S.80'39'4B1W., an arc distance of 490.93 feet; 
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thence, continue, along said Northerly right-of-way of Corkscrew Road and along the arc 
of a circular curve concave Southerly, having for its elements a radius of 870.17 feet, a 
central angle of 3'07'09", a chord distance of 47.37 feet, a chord bearing of 
S.74"15'44'W., an arc distance of 47.37 feet; thence, continue, along said Northerly right- 
of-way of Corkscrew Road described as Parcel lO2A-SE in Gfficial Records Instrument 
#2008000174785 of the aforementioned public records for the following two (2) courses: 

1. along the arc of a non-tangent circular curve concave Southerly, having for its 
elements a radius of 2385.00 feet, a central angle of 7"42'54", a chord distance of 
320.90 feet, a chord bearing of S.69'46'02'W., an arc distance of 321.15 feet; 

2. S.24'05'25"E.. 5.00 feet; 

thence, continue, along sald Northerly right-of-way of Corkscrew Road described as 
Parcel 102-A, in Official Records Instrument #2008000174785, of the aforementioned 
public records for the following two (2) courses: 

1. along the arc of a non-tangent circular curve concave Southerly, having for its 
elements a radius of 2380.00 feet, a central angle of 4"07'35", a chord distance of 
171.37 feet, a chord bearing of Sq63'50'47"W., an arc distance of 171.41 feet; 

2. S.61°47'00"W., 933.33 feet 

to an intersection with the South line of the Southeast onequarter of the aforementioned 
Section 19; thence, along seid South line, S.89'22'06"W., 1,649.18 feet; thence 
N.O4"16'08"E., 2,407.10 feet; thence, S.73"15'13'W., 2,634.32 feet to the East line of a 
Florida Power & Llght easement (125 feet wide) as described in Official Records Book 
730, page 622 of the aforementioned public records; thence, along the East line of said 
easement for the following three (3) courses: 

1. N.00°48'26"W., 978.60 feet; 
2. N.OOe50'13"W., 2639.97 feet; 
3. N.0O050'47"W., 888.10 feet 

to an intersection wlth the North line of the South 890.43 feet of the west 585 feet of the 
aforementioned Section 18; thence, along said North line S.8923'43"W., 235.00 feet to 
an intersection with the West line of a Florida Power & Light Easement (1 10 feet wide) as 
described in Official Records Book 221, page 191 of the aforementioned public records; 
thence, along said West line, N.00°50'47"W., 4644.62 feet; thence, leaving sald West line 
N.89'09'13"E., 352.36 feet; thence, S.49"04'56"E., 32.52 feet; thence, S.S6"00'04"E., 
671.79 feet; thence, S,78"37'05"E., 581.08 feet; thence, N.43'4B139"E., 800.00 feet; 
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thence, N.22"12'13"E., 426.30 feet; thence, N.63*23'3OUE., 468.41 feet; thence, 
NQ43"48'39"E., 3780.80 feet; thence, N.O3"42'39"W., 1427.54 feet; thence, 
N.0l000'27'W., 223.27 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 

Said parcel contains 2960.03 acres, more or less. 

SEE ATTACHED SKETCH. 

Bearings herein are based on the Florida State Plane Coordinate System (North 
American Datum of 1983 1 1990 adjustment - NAD83190) Florida West Zone, fixing the 
South line of the Southwest one-quarter of Section 19, Township 46 South, Range 26 
East, Lee County, Florida, as S.89O21'56'W. 

This description is not complete and valid without the attached sketch and the signature 
and raised seal of a Florida licensed Surveyor and Mapper. 

Prepared by: 

Stantec Consulting Services, Inc. 
Licensed Buslness No. LB7866 
State of FLorida 

Professional Survevor No. LS5312 

N/JK Date: 

State of Florida 
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* THIS IS N U T A  SURVEY * 
SEE ATTACHED FOR LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

CURVE TABLE 
NO. RADIUS DELTA LENGTH CHORD CHORD BEARING 
C 1 2385.00 '(C) 1 1'4 7 38'rC) 490.93 '(C) 490.07'(C) S80139'49'W(C) 

2385.00 '(0) 1 1 '46 '2 1 "(0) 490.05 '(0) 489.19 '(0) 580'39 '28 "(0) 
CZ 870.1 7'(C) 3'07'09"(C) 4 7.37'(C) 4 7.37 '(C) S74'15'44"W(C) 
C3 2385.00 '(C) 742 '54"(C) 32 1.15'(C) 320.90 '(C) S69'46'02 'W(C) 

2385.00 '(0) TJ9'07'rD) 3 18.52'(0) 3 18.29 '(0) S69'43'45"W{D) 
C4 2380.00 '(C) 4'07'35"(C) 17 1.4 1 '(C) 1 7 1.37 '(C) S63'50147"W(C) 

Line 
LINE TABLE 

Bearing Distonce 
L 13 h! OS40'07'k(C) 5.m @D) 

h! 0342'13? (D) 
L 14 586'32'28'k(C) /8.$8yC&D) 

S 8S32 39 W(U) 
L 15 S.2435 ?5 (c) 5.00 rC&D) 

524'05 '48 % (0) 

NOTE: 
O f f 0  VALUES FOR THE NORTH 
RlCHI-A-WAY LlNE OF 
CORKSCREW RMD WERE TAKEN 
FROU OR1 ZDoBaw17478.3 

DETAIL A 
SCALE- 1 " = 250' 

1 FOR: PRIVATE EQUITY GROUP. L C  

SKETCH TO ACCOMPANY LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
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LEGEND SEE SHEET 1 OF 4 FOR LEGAL DESCRIPTION AND NOTES. 
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LEE COUNTY 
SOLJTII WI :S 'T  F l . O R I I ) A  

KlMD OR COUNTY F Y ~ I O N E R B  

March 7,2014 

Lauren R Hennessey 
Planning Technician 
Moms Depew 
2891 Center Point Drive 
Unit 100 
Fort Myers, FL 33916 

RE: WildBlue - Comprehensive Plan Amendment 
Letter of Service Availabiity 

Dear Ms. Hennessey, 

LeeTran has reviewed your request for services 
WildBlue development project. 

6035 Landing View Road 
Fort Myns, FL 33907 
Phone: 239-5334319 
Fa: 239-93 1-6804 

availability concerning the 

LeeTran currently has no fixed-route transit service in this area. This area also lies 
outside of our pmatransit services boundary. According to LeeTran's Transit 
Development Plan, there are no plans for service expansion in this area. 

Currently, the nearest LeeTran fixed-route transit service is located about 0.80 mile 
f?om the western boundary of the proposed development project along Ben Hill 
Griffin Pkwy. This is Rt. 60, an east-west circulator going from US 41 and 
Constitution Blvd to Gulf Coast Town Center. I am attaching a map of this route 
service in relation to the proposed development. 

If you have any questions or require Mer information, please feel free to contact 
me at (239) 533-0319 or at ABielawska@leenov.com. 

,.<,;v,;t 6$k'&h 
Anna Bielawska 
Planner 
t e e  County Transit 





San ~arlos  park Fire (ProWn 
and Sescue Service gistrict 

19591 Ben Hill GrlftJn Parkway Fort h4yrs, Florida 33913-8989 

February 28,2014 

Moms-Depew Associates, Inc. 
Mrs. Lauren R. Hennessey 
Planning Tffihnician 
2891 Center Pointe Drive, Unit 100 
Fort Myas, FL 33916 

Re: WildRlue 

Dear Mrs. Hennessey, 

Thank you for this opportunity to inform you about our fire district. The San Carlos Park Fire 
Protection and Rescue Service District is one of 17 Special Fire Districts in Lee County. The 
Insurance Service Office (ISO) cumt ly  rates our department with a Property Protection Class 
(PPC) of 319. The district consists of a 52 square mile area with 3 stations staffed 2417 with 45 
full time fiefighten, which also provide non-transport Advanced Life Support (ALS) services, 
and supported by an administrative staff. 

The property's in question, WildBlue, is within the jurisdiction of the San Carlos Park Fire 
District, and is located approximately 2.8 milw from our station 53 located at 19591 Ben Hill 
Griffi Pkwy. With a response time of less than 3 minutes. 

We are able to provide fire suppression and emergency medical services to the proposed 
development, as well as fire prevention, and public education service. If you require additional 
information, please do not hesitate to contact my office at (239) 267.7525. Trusting this meets 
with your approval, I remain, 

Yours in Service, -1 

David Cambareti, 
Fire Chief 

.RECE!YEO MAR 04-2MI 



DAWN HUPP 
LONG RANGE PLANNER 
238337.81 42 
DAWNMHU@L~ESCHOOLS.NET 

February 24,2014 

Lauren Hennessey 
Planning Technician 
2881 Center Polnte Dr. XI00 
Fort Myers, FL 33918 

RE: WlldBlue 

CATHLEEN 0 DANIEL MORGAN 
VICE CHAIRMAN. DISfRCT 3 

MARY FlSCHER 
DISTRICT 1 

JEANNE 5. DOZIER 
DISTRICT 2 

DON H. ARMSTRONC 
DISTRICT4 

KEITH 8. MARTIN. ESQ. 
BOARD AHORNEY 

Dear Ms. Hennessey: 

This letter is in response to your request dated February 19,2014 for the WildBlue proposed 
development for suflclencycomments In refarence to the educational Impact ~hldpmposed 
development k located in the South Choice Zone, Sub Zones M and S-3. 

The Developers request states there is a possibility of 1.000 single-famlly dwellings. Wlth regard to the 
inter-local agreement for school concurrency the generatlon rates are created from the type of dwelllng - . . 
unl  and furlher broken down by grade level. 

- 

For slngle-family the Qeneratbn rate is .292 with the following bnakdown, ,148 for elementary, ,010 for 
middle and ,076 for hioh. A total of 292 school-aped children would be oanaratad and utlllud for the 
purpom of determining sufficient capacity to sew; the development. ~Grrently within the School District 
there are sufficient seats available to serve this need. 

Thank you for your attentlon to this issue. If 1 may be of further assistance, please call me st (239) 337- 
8142. 

Dawn Huff, Long Range Planner 
Planning Department 



LEE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT'S SCHOOL CONCURRENCY ANALYSIS 

RNIEWING AUTHORITY 
NAME 
OWNER/At3EM 
ITEM DLICRIP(I0N 

Lea IChool Dlstrlcl 
Wlldnlue 
Allm East Fund L U  
All Impact8 In Swth CSA, rub anas SZ and 53 

Easl of 175 on Allco Rd and Corkscrew Rd 
16W +I- 

CURMNT FLU Oenrlw ReduRlonlGmund Water R e ~ u r u  (DRGR) P Wetlends 
CURRENl ZONINO AlrlCUltURI (A011 end Pdnte R.ueatlonal Facllkles Planned D~velopment (PRFPO) 

PROPOSED DWELLING UNITS EV 
TYPE 

STUDENT GENERATION 
Ehmnury School 

High School 

CSA SCHOOL NAME I17/U 
Swth Cyl, Elementaw 

ala. 
SwthCZA Hlah 

Pnpand by: 



Mz& Scott 
Office of the Sheriff 

February 19,2014 

Ms. Lauren R. Hennessey 
Morris Depew Associates, Inc. 
Metm Center 1 
2891 Center Point Drive, Unit 100 
Fort Myers, Fl. 33916 

State of Florida 
County of Lee 

Ms. Hennessey, 

The proposed development that includes the following strap numbers 07-46- 
26-00-00001.0000, 08-46-26-00-0M)Ol.0000, 17-46-26-00-00001.0000, 18- 
46-26-00-00001.000, 19-46-26-00-00001.0000 and 20-46-26-00-00001.0000 
does not afiect the ability of the Lee County SherifPs Office to provide core 
services at  this time. 

As such, this agency does not object to the Comprehensive Plan Amendment 
application for this location to build a minimum of 1,000 single dwelling units 
and 56,500 square feet of retail commercial. We will provide law enforcement 
services primarily fmm our South District office in Bonita Springs. 

At the time of application for new development orders or building permits, the 
applicant shall pkvide a Crime Prevention Through ~nvironmerd ~ e s i &  
(CPTED] report done by the applicant and given to the Lee County Sheriff's . - - 
office for review and cornmenti. 

Please contact Crime Prevention Practitioner Maha Bissler at 477-1801 with 
any questions regarding the CFTED study. 

/Kathryn Rairden, 
Major, Patrol Bureau 

n 
65+ 

14750 Six Mile Cypress Parkway r Fort Myers, Florida 339124406 (239) 477-1000 



S O U  I '  1 - L O R I D A  
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

John E Mr\lnp 
DI&l One 

February 24,2014 

Cacll L Pondemnu 
DlabbI TWO Ms. Lauren Hennessey 
LOIN Klbr  Planning Technician 
D m  Thma Morrls D ~ D ~ w  Associates. Inc. 
Brian Hammen 
DM&t F W  

2891 Center Polnte Dr., Unit 100 

Fmnk M n  
Fort Myers, FL 33916 

D!Mcf PIW 

RopV DWJahi I  
county Mtnamr SUBJECT: Wlld Blue -Letter of Availability 
Rlsha* Wm. wcach 
CwnlyA(Mm@y 

Donm Mano Collinr 
Dear Ms, Hennessey: 

Haodng UramMt 

The Lee County Solld Waste Division is capable of providing solid waste collection 
service for the planned resldential units and retail commercial establishments 
proposed for Wild Blue Planned Development located South of Aiico Road and 
bordering Mirromar Lakes and Florlda Gulf Coast University to  the East through 
our franchised hauling contractors. Disposal o f  the solid waste from this 
development will be accomplished at the Lee County Resource Recovery Facility 
and the Lee-Hendry Regional Landfill. Plans have been made, allowing for growth, 
t o  maintain long-term disposal capacity at these facilities. 

Additionally, please review the Solid Waste Ordinance (11-27) whlch defines those 
residential dwelling units that are eligible to  receive curbside residential collection 
service and those defined as multi-famlly and/or commercial dwellings. 

If you have any questlons, please call me at (239) 533-8000. 

Sincerelv. 

Brigitte Kantor 
Operations Manager 
Solid Waste Divlsion 

Cc: Alan Fleming, Environmental Specialist Sr. 

P 0 Box 398, Fort Myers Florid. 33902-0398 (239) 933-21 11 
Internet addm88 http.ltWt~ IWCQUnly.Wm 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNlTVAPFlRMATNE ACTON EMPLOYER 



May 7,2014 

Lauren R. Hennessey 
2891 Center Pointe Drive 
Unit 100 
Fort Myers, Florida 33916 

Re: Letter of Service Availability 

Ms. Hennessey, 

RECEIVED MAY 1 2 2 0 ~  

I am in receipt of your letter dated February 19,2014, requesting a Letter of 
Service Availability for the Wild Blue project in southeastern Lee County. 

Lee County Emergency Medical Services is the primary EMS transport agency 
responsible for coverage at the location you have identified. Because we currently 
serve this area, we evaluated ~ p o n s e  times in this vicinity to simulate the 
anticipated response and modeled GIs data on access in to the project location. 

The primary ambulance for this project location is Medic 25, with Medic 21 
providing backup as necessary. These two ambulauce locations are too far away 
&om the&mmdty's access from Aliw and Corkswew Roads, and would not- 
allow us to adequately serve the project as required in County Ordinauce 08-16. 
Compliance with the service star;dards o u t h d  in county &ce would require 
an additional EMS station in that vicinity. We do not curmntly have plans for 
expansion of service in this area 

It is our analysis that the service availability for the proposed development of this 
pmpeay is not adequate at this time. Should the plans change, ~pacially access in 
to the wmmunity, a new analysis of this impact would be requind. 

If you have any questions, please contact me at (239) 533-3961. 

 dami in ~ b e s  
Deputy Chief, Operations 
Division of Emergency Medical Services 



2891 Center Pointe Drive Unii 100 I Fort Myers, Florida 33916 

Phone (239) 337-3993 ( (866) 337-7341 
ENGINEERS PLANNERS SURVEYORS ~ ~ ~ W M N W ~ K M ~  

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS 

May, 20,2014 

Deputy Chief Benjamin Abes 
Lee County Division of Emergency Medical Services 
P. 0. Box 398 
Fort Myers, FL 33902-0398 

Subject: Letter of Service Availability dated May 7,2014, WildBlue (MDAI #12037) 

Dear Deputy Chief Abes: 

This letter is  in response to  your letter dated May 7.2014 to Lauren R. Hennessev 
inquiring about a letter of Service ~vailability fdr the WildBlue development 

' 

located in SE Lee County. I am somewhat confused regarding the response as it 
appears t o  be inconsistent with responses received for other development projects 
in the area. Thus, I am writing this letter in an attempt to clarify my understanding of 
Lee County's positron on the matter. 

Section VII, Paragraph B, Ordinance 08-16 states, ''The County will rely on fractile 
response time reliability for this evaluation. It will be the goal of the Certificate 
Holder(s) within Lee County to comply with a turnout or out of chute time of one (1) 
minute (60 seconds) day time and two (2) mlnutes (120 seconds) night time and a 
response time of eight (8) minutes( 59 seconds) (for a total of 539 seconds) or less at 
the ninetieth (90) percentile for high acuity calls for service classified as "Delta" or 
"Echo" under the Medical Priority Dispatch System." However, this section appears 
t o  be one in which evaluation standards are proposed for an application of COPCN. 
Paragraph C goes on to state, "The County may not recommend for approval a 
request for an ALS transport or BLS Transport COPCN for any geographical area in 
which the current ALS or BLS transport service providers' fractile response time 
reliability is  considered to be acceptable." 

The issue in question is not whether a new service i s  t o  be provided, nor is it an 
application for aCOPCN. The question Is whether Lee County EMS can provide 
service to a new development for which the proposed entrances are located on 
Corkscrew Road, are *I mile, f I 2/3 mile, and 2 1/3 mile to the east of the 



Deputy Chief Benlamin Aber 
May 20,2014 
Page 2 

intersection of Firehouse Lane and Corkscrew Road, the location of Estero Fire 
District Station #44, or *3 miles east of LCEMS Station 13. It is noted that 2 of these 
proposed entrances are closer than the entrance to the Bella Terra development 
and all 3 are closer than the Corkscrew Woods/Corkscrew Shores development (see 
attached aerial photograph). Also attached please find a copy of a letter received in 
September, 201 1, regarding the Corkscrew Woods development. As noted above, 
the WildBlue development access points are all closer than the access point for 
Corkscrew Woods, yet for the Corkscrew Woods development Lee County EMS 
indicated that it, "...has no initial concerns with the ability to provide service to this 
area." Given what appears to be a discrepancy between these 2 projects, I am 
concerned that Morris-Depew Associates did not adequately communicated what 
we were requesting for the WildBlue development. 

Pursuant to Lee County's requirement for a letter of availability of service, our 
request is for a letter similar to the one Chief Dickerson provided in 201 1. If you feel 
that Chief Dickerson issued his letter in error, or if you believe that you cannot 
currently issue such a letter, could you please call me so that we could s i t  down and 
discuss options for provision of service that will meet any concerns you might have. 

Thank you in advance for your kind consideration. 

Sincerely, 
Morris-De~ew Associates. Inc. 

David W. Depew, PhD, AICP, LEEDAP 
President 

Cc: Don Schrotenboer 
Charles Basinait, Esq. 



Statement of Initial Review 

Lee County Emergency Medical Services (LCEMS) ha7 performed a preIiminary remew 
of the project referenced herein. Based upon the limited amount of l.nfiormation provided, 
LCEMS has no initial concerns with the ability to provide service to this project. 

The Comprehensive Plan Amendment Application i s  for Corkscrew Woodlands in 
Estero, FL, proposing to add 771 single family residences to the sllready vested 254 lots. 

The two closest locations servicing th is  area are: LCEMS Station 21, located at 3 1510 
Three Oaks Parkway, whi~h is approximatell 3 4 miles away, and LCEMS Smion 7 3, . 
located at 25001 South Tamiami Trail, which is approximately 6.2 miles away. 

Ths statement does not indicate that any plans have been received, it just identifies that 
Lee County EMS has no initial concerns with fhe ability to provide s e ~ c e  to this area. 

EMS Chief / Depuw Director of Public Safety 
(Tide) 

Kim Dickerson 
(hin ted  Name) 

September 27,201 1 
(Date) 

Win Dickerson, EMT-P, RN, MB 
Deputy Director, Lee County Public Safety 
Chief, Lee Coun$ Emergency Medical. Services 
14752 Ben PrattlSir Mile Cypress Parkway 
Fort Myers, FL 33912 
Phone: 239-533-3911 
Fax: 239-485-2505 
Ernail: kdickerson@Jee~ov.com 
Website: www.lee-erns.com 



Proposer1 E r ~ t r  arlce- 
W~ldBl~re 

Entrance - Cnr kscr 
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LEE COUNTY 

June 4,20 1 4 
John E. Manning 
13i.sh';ct Cloe 

Cecil L Pentiergrass 
Disfrici 7-\.YO 

Larry Kiker 
Dis11ld TAl'ee 

Ragor Desjarlais 
Cocinly Msntiqei- 

Richard Wrn. Wescll 
County Afiorney 

Danielle Grossenbaugh 
Morris-Depew Associates, Inc. 
289 1 Center Pointe Drive., Unit 100 
Fort Myers, F1339 16 

RE: Potable Water and Wastewater Availability 
'Wildblue' Development - Comprehensive Plan Amendment 
Strap Numbers: 07,08, 17, 18, 19, & 20-46-26-00-0000 1.0000 

Dear Ms. Grossenbaugh, 

Potable water and wastewater lines are in operation in the vicinity of the proposed project mentioned 
above. However, this project is located outside our fiture water and sewer service areas as indicated on 
Maps 6 and 7 of -the Lee County Comprehensive Plan. In order to provide service to the subject parcels, 
the Lee County Comprehensive Plan will need to be amended, In addition, developer funded system 
enhancements including but vot limited to line extensions will be required, 

Your firm has indicated that this project wjll consist of 40,000 sq. fi. of commerciaYretai1 use and 1 ,I 00 
single-family residential units, with an estimated flow demand of approximately 279,000 gallons per 
day. Lee County Utilities presently has sufficient capacity to provide potable mt~r and wastewater 
service as estimated above. 

Availability of potable water and wastewater service is contingent upon approval of the aforementioned 
comprehensive plan amendment and final acceptance of the infiasttuctwe to be constructed by the 
developer. 

Upon completion and final acceptance of this project, potable water service will be provided through 
our Corkscrew Water Treatment Plant. Sanitary sewer service will be provided by through our Three 
Oaks Wastewater Treatment Plant. 

This letter should not be construed as a commitment to serve, but only as to the availability of service. 
Lee County Utilities will commit to serve only upon receipt of all appropriate connection fees, a signed 
request for service and/or an executed service agreement, and the approval of all State and local 
regulatory agencies. 

Further, this letter of availability of water and wastewater service to be utilized for a Lee 
Comprehensive Plan. (Lee Plan) Amendment for this project O n l ~ .  Individual letters of availability will 
be required for the purpose of obtaining regulatory permits as well as building permits. 

Sincerely, 

LEE COUNTY UTILITIES 

Director 
Lee County Utilities 
1500 Monroe St. 
Ft. Myers, FL 33901 
Phone: 239-533-8544 
Email Address: PKeyes@leeaov.com 

P.O. Box 398, F6t-t Myers, Florida 33902-,0398 (239) 533-21 11 
Internet address h t tp : / lw . lee -ca~~nZy~~ ' ;~ )~~ t  

AN EQ1JAL OPPORTUNITY AFFIRMATI\IE ACPlCLN EMPL GYER 







D This record search is for informational purposes only and does NOT constitute 
project review. This search only identifies resources recorded at the Florida Mastr 

. . Site File and does NOT provide project approval from the Division of Historic; 
esources. Contact the Compliance and Review Section of the Div I of Historic: 

February 18,2014 

Lauren Hennessey 
Monis-Depew Associates, Inc. 
2891 Center Point Drive, Unit 100 Fort Myers, FL 33916 
Phone: 239-337-3993 
Fax: 239-337-3994 

Florida 
Master 
Site@ 
File 

In response to your inquiry of February 18,2014 the Florida Master Site File lists no previously recorded 
cultural resources in the following parcels of Lee County: 

T46S R26E Sections 7,8,17,18,19 & 20 

When interpreting the results of this search, please consider the following information: 

This search area may contain unrecorded archaeological sites, historical structures 
or other resources even if prdously surveyed for cultural resources. 

Federal, state and local laws require formal environmental review for most 
projects. This search DOES NOT constitute such a review. If your project falls 
b d e r  these laws, you should contact the Compliance and ~ e &  ~ k t i o n  of the 
Division of Historical Resources a t  850-245-6333. 

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions regarding the results of this search. 

Sincerely, 

Mary Berman 
Archaeological Data Analyst 
Florida Master Site File 

500 South Bronough Street Tallahassee, FL 32399-0250 www.flheritage.com/presmation/sitefile 
850.245.6440 ph 1 850.245.6439 fax I SiteFil@dos.state.fl.us 
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S E C T I O N  A 

The WlldBlue development Is located in Lee County, Florida, approximately two mlles east 
of Interstate 75, between Corkscrew Road and Allco Road, speclficaily wlthln Sectlons 7, 
8,17-20, Township 46 South, Range 26 East. The project area is located within the Estero 
Bay Watershed and has historically been used for agriculture and aggregate mlnlng. 

The proposed WlldBlue project falls 
wlthln the currently permltted Allco 
East project but does not include the 
entire Allco East project. The existing 
northwestern borrow pit lake wlll be 
conveyed to Lee County. The 
pmposed golf course at the 
southwestern comer of the site will 
not be developed. A portion of the 
former golf course site will be 
included in WlldBlue and the 
remainder will be used as a tree farm 
and ultimately may serve as an urban 
farmlng slte. The parcels that will be 
removed from the WildBlue project 
are Included In this report to enable 
comparison of historic and currently 
permltted land uses wlth the 
pmposed land uses at WildBlue with 
respect to potential Impacts to water 
resources. 

Agricultural production on the slte 
began In the 1950's and contlnued 
into 2013. Aggregate mlnlng 
operations began in the 1980's and 
continued until the late 2000's. As a 
result of the mlnlng actlvlty, three 
large borrow pit lakes currently exist 
on the site including a 368 acre lake 
In the northwest comer of the slte, a 

Figure 1. Conceptuol Site Plon 644 acre lake located in the central 
and southem part of the slte, and a 

228 acre lake located In the southeast corner of the site. The lakes on-site average 
approximately 40 feet in depth. The Allco East (Ginn) project currently permitted on the 
site included the northwestern borrow pM lake and a farm field at the southwestern corner 
of the site. The proposed WlldBiue project wlli not Include the northwestern lake or a 
portion of the farm field at the southwestern portion of the slte (see Flgure 1). The 
pmposed WlidBlue project will Include the central and southeastern lakes, single family 
residential lots surrounding the lakes, restored flow-ways and wetland preserves, and 
common areas associated wlth the resldentlal development (Flgure 1). 
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The purpose of this report is to provide analysis regarding water resources for the 
proposed development of WldBlue to satisfy Goals, Policies, and Objectives of the "Lee 
Plan 2013 Codification, as Amended through September 2013" (Lee Plan). The project 
falls wlthln the Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource (DRIGR) area of Southeastern 
Lee County. 

Policy 1.4.5 of the Lee Plan requires new land uses in the DWGR: "to demonstrate 
compatibility wlth malntahlng surface and groundwater levels at their historic levels 
(except as provided In Pollcles 33.1.3 and 33.3.4) utlllzng hydrologic modeling, the 
lncorporatlon of increased storage capacity, and lncluslon of green Infrastructure. The 
modeling must also show that no adverse impacts will result to properties located 
upstream, downstream, as well as adlacent to the site. Offslte mltigatlon may be utlllzed, 
end may be required, to demonstrate this compatibility. Evldence as to historic levels may 
be submitted during the rezoning or development review processes." 

Policy 2.4.2 of the Lee Plan indicates that the project "wlll be subject to a special review 
by the staff of Lee County. This review will analyze the proposed land uses to determlne 
the short-tern and long-term avallabllity of irrigation and domestic water sources, and wlll 
assess whether the proposed land uses would cause any signmcant Impact on present or 
future water resources" for projects proposing land use changes within the DWGR. 

Policy 2.4.3 requlres in part, that applicants for land use changes within the DWGR: "I. 
analyze the proposed allowable land uses to determine the availability of irrigation and 
domestic water sources; and, 2. Identify potentla1 irrigation and domestic water sources, 
consistent with the Regional Water Supply Plan ... ; and, 3. present data and analysis that 
the proposed land uses will not cause any significant harm to present and future public 
water resources; . . .. ." 

In addition to the above Policies, Goals 115 (Water Quality and Wastewater) and 117 
(Water Resources) of the Lee Plan address requirements, policies, and objectivesfor new 
developments to achieve during Comprehensive Plan Amendments. Specific to water 
resource management and potential water use associated with the project, Goal 115 
requires facilities 'To ensure that water quality is maintalned or improved for the protection 
of the envlronment and people of Lee County." Objective 115.1 requires facilities under 
Comprehensive Plan Amendment to "Malntah high water quality, meeting or exceeding 
state and federal water quallty standards." 

Goal 117 requires developments "To conserve, manage, and protect the natural 
hydrologic system of Lee County to insure continued water resource evailablllty. 
(Amended by Ordinance No. 94-30)." Objective 117.1 requires facilities to "Insure water 
supplies of sufficient quantity and quallty to meat the present and projected demands of 
all consumers and the envlronment, based on the capacity of the natural systems." 

The above goals, policies and objectives are relevant to this project as they require a 
developer to conslder water resources, water use, water supply, and water quality issues 
that the development must address for approval. The applicant has carefully considered 
these requirements In their project design resulting in a project that reduces demands on 
water resources below historic and currently permitted uses and meets all of the criteria 
of the Lee Plan for water supply. water management, water levels, and water quallty. The 
sectlons below provlde the analysls and assessment to address Lee Plan Goals, Policies, 
and Objectives. 
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S E C T I O N  B 

PERMITTING HISTORY 
SOUTH FLORIDA WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICT PERMIT 
The project has been In use for agricultural production since the late 1950's and aggregate 
mining since the 1980's. The project site has maintained various water use permits for 
irrlgatlon through the South Florida Water Management District (SFWMD) since 1979. 
The projectwas initially permitted (WUP No. 36-00102-W) for agrlcuitural irrigation via the 
Water Table Aquifer for 1,000 acres wlth an annual allocation of 417 mlllion gallons per 
year (MGY). Thls permit was modified multlple times to Increase and decrease the 
acreage In active production with corresponding changes In water supply allocatlons. In 
2005, an additional water use permit (WUP No. 3645078-W) was obtained for irrigation 
of single family resldentlal lots associated with the Allco East project. That water use 
permit was subsequently modified in 2007 for the addition of an 18-hole golf course. 

The SFWMD currently permlts lrrlgation allocations at the project site under two active 
permlts. Water Use Permit 36-001 02-W for Allco East Farm allows for irrlgation of 248 
acres of small vegetables from the on-site lakes with allocatlons of 242 MGY and 47.4 
million gallons per month (MOM). Water Use Permit 36-05078-W for Allco East 
Development and Golf Course provides for water use for on-site lake withdrawals for 
lrrlgation of 419 acres of turf and 74 acres of golf course with an allocation of 634 MGY 
and 85.16 MGM. However, based on a 2006 agreement with Lee County, as the 
agricultural operations decllne, Water Use Permit 36-00102-W will be modifled to reflect 
the reduction in agricultural use as the resldentlal and golf course projects are developed 
so that at no tlme will the total water use allocation for the project site exceed the current 
allocations In Water Use Permit 36-05078-W of 634 MGY and 85.16 MGM. 

LEE COUNTY DEVELOPMENT ORDERS 
Development Order (DO) DOS2004-0334, appmved by Lee County in 2004 for the Alico 
East project, grants approval to construct a resldential development on the slte conslstlng 
of 192 slngle famlly resldential lots (with planned expansion to 332 residential lots), the 
necessary Infrastructure to support the residential development, along wlth contlnuatlon 
of mlnlng and agricultural activities. The DO for residentlal development includes the 
installation of Individual domestlc self-supply wells and indlvldual onslte sewage treatment 
and disposal systems (septic tanks) for each resldential lot. In addltion DOS2006-00163 
was approved by Lee County In 2006 for clearing and grubbing, lake excavation, lake 
interconnect Installation, bulk filllng and mad construction In connection wlth the 
development of an 18-hole golf course in the southwest portion of the project site. Zoning 
for a 27-hole golf course was previously appmved for this portlon of the project site. 
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S E C T I O N  C 

WATER RESOURCES 
SURFACE WATER RESOURCES 
The project site has a hlgh concentration of surface water resources including the large 
borrow pits remalnlng from the former rock mining operations and two regionally 
significant sloughs that transect the site. The borrow pit lakes are large, deep, and 
encompass about one-thlrd the property. Lake depth ranges from less than 5 feet to 
over 45 feet with the majority of the lake area havlng an average depth of about 40 feet. 
The lakes will be used for recreational purposes and irrigation water supply by the 
WiidBlue community. Lake water quality has been monitored for the adjacent 
developments and has been shown to meet conditlons for Class II recreational uses as 
deflned by the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP). The entire lake 
depth falls within the Water Table Aquifer (see descrlptlon below). The lake Is 
recharged directly by ralnfall and from run-on from surrounding land areas. Losses 
from the lake occur by way of direct evaporation. 

The applicant has instituted surface water and groundwater monitorlng to obtain 
baseline surface water and groundwater quality conditions followed by scheduled 
surface water and groundwater sampling and analysis. Parameters that are included 
in the monitoring plan are outlined in Exhibit A. Laboratory analysis Is not yet available, 
but field parameters measured durlng the baseline sampling event on March 3.2014 
are pmvlded as Exhibit B. Results of fleld testing of samples collected for preliminary 
baseline sampling of surface water and groundwater at the site lndlcate that overall 
water quality Is very good. Turbidity in the lakes was very low. Other parameters tested. 
such as temperature, conductivity, dissolved oxygen and pH were measured in ranges 
acceptable under FAC guldellnes 62-302 for Class II and Class Ill fresh water. 

A number of design and control features are planned for the WlldBlue project to protect 
and enhance the quallty of water in the lakes and adjacent slough systems. These 
elements include collection, treatment, and conveyance of stormwater within the project 
water management system, control over the appllcatlon of fertlllzers and pesticides, 
and control over the application of irrigation water. 

The project will prohibit the appllcatlon of fertlllzers and pesticides (insecticides, 
nematicides, herbicides, etc.) by individual homeowners. The application of these 
substances will be centralized and controlled by the homeowners association(s) and 
will follow Lee County Ordinance No. 08-08. Thls restriction will provide greater 
protection of water quality since applications of fertilizers and pestlcldes will follow 
procedures and crlterla of the Lee County ordinance. 

Simllarly, the lrrlgation of residential lots and common areas wlli be centrally controlled 
to meet conditlons of applicable water use permits, local ordinances, and periodic water 
use restrictions, Individual homeowners will not have the abillty to override lrrigetlon 
times or quantities. Central control of lrrlgation water use wlll provide efficient use of 
the available resources and compliance with applicable regulations on water use and 
water quality. 

The stormwater management system will include the collection and detention of all 
stormwater generated on the site, and will provide stormwater treatment through 
various wet and dry detention elements within the development footprint that meet or 
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exceed water quality requirements of the South Florida Water Management District, the 
Florida Department of Environmental Protection, and Lee County. 

GROUNDWATER RESOURCES 
The hydrostratigraphy underlying WildBiue is typical for central Lee County with a 
series of aquifers and conflning beds occupying the Surftcial. Intermediate, and 
Floridan Aquifer Systems. Figure 2 provides a schematic showing the groundwater 
sources in Lee County. in general, freshwater sources are the Water Table, the 
Sandstone, and the Mid-Hawthorn Aquifers. Brackish and sallne water sources include 
the Lower Hawthorn Aquifer and underlying sections of the Upper Floridan Aquifer. 
Four primary aquifers are of significance beneath the WildBlue site and are described 
below in order of increasing depth from land surface. These are the Water Table, the 
Sandstone, the Mid-Hawthorn, and the Lower Hawthorn Aquifers. Due to an absence 
of confinement, the Lower Tamiami Aquifer does not exist beneath the WildBlue 
property and deeper underlying aquifers are too saline for potential use at the site. The 
primary sources of Information used to characterize the groundwater resouroes Include 
recent regional groundwater flow models that are based on key databases and sources 
of inforrnatlon from Lee County, South Florida Water Management District, and U. S. 
Geological Society. 
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Water Table Aquifer 
The Water Table aquifer is an unconfined aquifer thatcovers all of Lee County. 
The aquifer Is defined as occurring at or near land surface downward to the top of the 
first regional confining bed. Beneath the WildBlue project, the thickness of the aquifer 
is variable, generally belng thinner in the northwest portlons of the site and becoming 
thicker moving to the southeast. In the northwest portions of the property near Alico 
Road the Water Table Aquifer is roughly 30 feet thick increasing In thickness to about 
80 feet In the southeast portions of the site along Corkscrew Road. The thlckness of 
this aquifer generally increases to the east and south on the subject property. Conflnlng 
beds consisting of low permeable clays and silts of the Peace Rlver Formation are 
encountered at the base of the Water Table Aquifer. The aquifer consists of 10 to 15 
feet of sand, shell and marl overlying 20 to 70 feet of porous limestone beneath the 
WildBlue property. The limestone portlons of the aquifer typically have a moderate to 
high permeability making the aquifer suitable for medium to large capacity water 
production wells. The aquifer is used for public water supply by Lee County Utllities as 
well as for domestic self-supply and irrigation of agricultural and landscaping follage. 
Use of the aquifer is typically llmited by the potential for Impacts to natural wetland 
areas from drawdowns in the aqulfer water level. The aquifer is recharged directly by 
rainfall wlth discharges occurring by way of evaporatlon and transpiration and by 
pumpage from wells. Groundwater flow and levels In the aquifer fluctuate seasonally 
in response to climatlc conditions but can also be impacted by local and regional 
drainage features. Water quality in the aqulfer is generally very good and useful for 
both drinking water and lrrlgation water needs although high concentrations of naturally 
occurring iron and organic material are commonly reported. 

Sandstone Aquifer 

The Sandstone Aquifer is separated from the Water Table Aquifer by 20 to 70 feet of 
marine clay and silt that constiutes the Peace Rlver confining beds. The confining 
beds thlckness generally increases to the west in the vicinity of the site. Beneath the 
WlldBlue project, the depth to the Sandstone Aquifer varies slgnlflcantly. The dip 
demonstmted by the Water Table aquifer is generally followed by the depth to the top 
of the Sandstone Aquifer. The topography across the site is relatlveiy flat, ranglng from 
about 19 feet NGVD to about 25 feet NGVD. The depth to the Sandstone Aquifer Is 
about 70 feet BGS (-50 feet NGVD) In the northwest portions of the site and about 100 
feet BGS (-80 feet NGVD) in the southern vlcinlty of the slte. It is the uppermost aquifer 
in the Intermediate Aquifer System and consists of unconsolidated sands and poorly 
consoildated sandstone. The unit varies in thickness at the project site, ranging from a 
minimum of about 60 feet thlck in the western portlons to about 100 feet thick to the 
northeast. The Sandstone aquifer is considered a freshwater soum although there 
are large areas, especially in the southwestern portions of Lee County and areas near 
and parallel to the Caloosahatchee River where there are elevated salinlty levels whlch 
may llmlt the usefulness of the aquifer for public supply. Saiinlties however, are 
generally always low enough for general irrigation supply. Productivity of the aquifer 
is moderate to low but it does provide large quantities of water for public water supply 
by Lee County Utilities, for domestic self-supply in eastem Lee County and for 
agricultural irrlgatlon in eastern Lee and western Hendry Counties. The aqulfer Is 
recharged where overlying confining beds are thln or absent in Hendry and Glades 
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County or where there Is large use of the aqulfer that induces Increased recharge 
directly from the Water Table Aquifer through the overlying confining beds. Discharge 
from the aquifer generally occurs as pumpage from wells. Large fluctuatlons in 
seasonal water levels are common due to the heavy use of the aquifer with wet season 
levels near their historic highs but dry season water levels often at depths of 50 feet or 
more. For this reason, the aqulfer Is consldered a source of llmited availability although 
opportunities for seasonal use and storage may be consldered. 

Mid-Hawthorn Aquifer 

The Mid-Hawthorn Aquifer is the lowermost aquifer in the lntermedlate Aqulfer System 
In Lee County. It consists of moderate to low permeable limestones of the Arcadla 
Formation and is separated from the overlying Sandstone Aquifer and underlying Lower 
Hawthorn Aquifer by thick clay conflnlng beds of the Peace Rlver and Arcadla 
Formations. It has moderate to low yield characteristics that limit its use for large 
capacity water supply. However, it has use as a limited supply water source for 
domestic self-supply and small commercial or irrigation use. Lee County Utilities uses 
the aquifer for aquifer storage and recovery (ASR) to store seasonally available water 
in wet summer months to meet peak season demands in dryer wlnter and spring 
periods. In general, the Mid-Hawthorn Aquifer is a lower yield, discontinuous water 
bearing unit that has utillty as a limited supply resource or for seasonal storage in an 
ASR system. It exists as a sequence of interbedded limestones and marls occurring 
between depths of 200 to 500 feet BGS at the prolect slte, becomlng deeper movlng 
from the northwest to the southeast. The aqulfer Is recharged north of Lee County 
where the aquifer is much nearer to land surface and the overlying confinement Is thln 
or nonexistent. Much of the Mid-Hawthorn Aqulfer Is fresh in northwestern and central 
Lee County but salinities increase southward to chloride concentrations of over 1000 
mgll. The unit is mostly absent in eastern Lee County 

Lower Hawthorn Aqulfer 

The Lower Hawthorn Aqulfer is the uppermost water bearing unit In the Upper Floridan 
Aquifer System. The aqulfer has good yield potentlal but contains brackish water that 
is only useful for irrigation if blended wlth other freshwater resources and is only useful 
for public water supply using reverse osmosls or other desailnatlon technologies. The 
aquifer exlsts beneath the WildBlue development at depths ranging between 450 and 
800 feet. The aquifer is recharged in the central Florlda hlghlands area between Tampa 
and Orlando. In general, the South Florida Water Management District supports 
increased use of the Lower HawthornIUpper Floridan aquifer especially for publlc water 
supply use. Competing users are few although as further development of the source 
progresses, the potential for user competition will increase. The primary issue wlth use 
of the Lower Hawthorn Aquifer is the potential for degradatlon of water quallty with tlme 
and lncreased use. In addltlon to being a source of water, the Lower Hawthorn Aqulfer 
can potentially be used as a storage zone for ASR. 
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S E C T I O N  D 

WATER DEMANDS AND WATER SUPPLY 
Water demands at the prolect slte wlll consist of in-house potable water and outside 
irrigation uses. It is anticipated that potable water demands and sanitary sewer sewice at 
WlldBlue wlll be provided by Lee County Utilities and irrigation demands wlll be met wlth 
onslte sources. The concept plans for WlldBlue include single family residential housing 
wlth lots developed primarily along the perimeters of the formar mine lakes. The natural 
flow ways/sloughs generally trendlng from the northeast to the southwest across the site 
will be presewed and enhanced. 

To meet irrigation demands for the project, direct withdrawals from the large borrow plt 
lakes are pmposed. The lake withdrawals will provide an efficient and low Impact method 
for tapping the Water Table Aquifer underlying the project site. Lake volume storage will 
minimize potential impacts to surface and groundwater levels. The project has a long 
hlstory of permltted withdrawals for agricultural production that are larger than the 
proposed lrrlgation demands for the WildBiue project. The historic agricultural withdrawals 
have not resulted In adverse impacts to the aqulfer system (see Section E Impact 
Assessments). The projected dry season drawdown attributed to Irrigation withdrawals in 
lake and groundwater levels is minlmal and would not result In adverse Impacts to the 
aqulfer system, area wetlands, or existing water users in the area. 

IRRIGATION WATER 

The SFWMD currently permits water use at the project area under two active permits 
(WUP No. 36-00102-W and 36-05078-W). Water Use Permit 36-00102-W for Aliw East 
Farm allows for irrigation of 248 acres of small vegetables from the on-slte lakes with 
allocatlons of 242 MGY and 47.4 MGM. Water Use Permit 36-05078-W for Alico East 
Development and Golf Course provides for on-slte lake withdrawals for lrrlgatlon of 419 
acres of turf and 74.4 acres of golf course with an allocation of 633.7 MGY and 85.16 
MGM. During previous permittlng, the applicant agreed to reduce allocations from WUP 
No. 36-00102-W to correspond to reductions In agricultural operations. Also, a previous 
agreement wlth Lee County limits total allocations for the project site to 633.7 MGY or 
85.16 MOM. 

The pmposed site plan changes will result in replacement of the golf course by a nursery 
or tree farm, and changes to the number and size of lots. The existlng approved 
development order will be modifled to Increase the number and reduce the size of the 
resldential lots, significantly reduce the development footprlnt, remove the golf course as 
an approved use, eliminate the northwest lake and a portion of the southwest farm field 
from the project. 

Based upon the pmposed site plan, the estimated irrigated acreage for lawn and 
landscaping will be about 350 acres and the tree farm will irrigate approxlmateiy 104 acres. 
The resulting allooations, based on the SFWMD modifled Blaney-Criddle calculation will 
be 449.5 MGY and 60.4 MGM for residential irrigation demands and 95.6 MGY and 12.8 
MGM for tree farm irrigation demands. The tree farm faclllty will not require any water use 
allocations above those currently permitted for the golf course. Refer to Table 1 for a 
summary of current and pmposed irrigation water demands. 
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Table 1. Summary of Maxlmum Monthly and Annual Irrigation Allocations. 

Land Use Currently Propored 
W e  Permitted Alloodlon Net Reduction % Reduction 

Residential 72 MOM 1 538 80 MOM 1450 -12 MOM 1-88 
Landscaping MGY MGY MGY 17% 118% 

Golf Course 13 MOM I 9 6  
I Tree Farm MGY 13MGM1g6 OMGMIOMGY MGY 0% 1 0% 

Total 85 MOM 1634 73 MOM I546 -12 MOM 1-68 
MGY MGY MGY 14% 114% 

The irrigation water demand calculations Indicate that the proposed WildBlue project 
would have an lrrlgatlon water demand of about 546 MGY and 73 MGM representlng a 
reduction in annual irrigation water demand from the currently permitted irrigation water 
allocations of about 14%. 

POTABLE WATER 

The currently approved residential parcels within the Alico East (Glnn) property are 
projected to Include individual domestic self-supply wells and individual onsite sewage 
treatment and disposal systems (septic tanks) for each of the platted lots, lndlvidual 
domestlc self-supply wells and onsite sewage treatment and dlsposal systems have been 
and are currently used in many rural areas. However, It Is well established that centralized 
water and sewer systems provide a number of advantages for public health and safety, 
environmental protection, and regional water management. 

In the absence of central water and sewer services, the most likely sources of water and 
the only freshwater resources available to supply indivldual parcel water supply wells at 
WlldBiue are the Water Table Aquifer and the Sandstone Aquifer. lndivldual domestlc 
supply wells located on each parcel would tap one of these aquifer sources. lndividual 
on-slte sewage treatment and disposal systems located on each parcel would discharge 
partially treated wastewater to the Water Table Aquifer. 

The WlldBlue project lies within the franchise area of Lee County Utllltles (LCU) and 
central water and sewer sewice currently exlst on the south side of Corkscrew Road 
lmmedlately adjacent to WildBlue. A high capacity potable water line currently runs past 
the property and a sewer collection force main Is currently under construction to serve the 
properties on the south side of Corkscrew Road. Water and wastewater treatment 
facilities owned and operated by LCU have adequate capacity to meet the water and 
sewer service demands of the WlldBlue project according to the most recent county 
facllltles reports. 
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Both the Water Table end Sandstone Aquifers are used extensively by LCU at the 
Corkscrew and Pinewoods Water Treatment Plants (WTP). Both aquifers are also 
consldered sources of limited availability by the South Florida Water Management Distrlct 
(SFWMD). The Plnewoods WTP Is located about one-half mile southwest of WlldBlue 
and the Corkscrew WTP is located approximately one mile east of the project (Figure 3). 
The public supply wellfields that feed the LCU water treatment facilities lie to the south, 

Figure 3. Locotions of Lee County Utilities Water Treatment Pbnts in Proxlmlty to the Project Site 

east, and southwest of the project site and are generally within a one to two mile radius of 
the subject site. Due to the proximity of the public supply wells, the southeast comer of 
the WildBlue project lies within the established pmteotion zones of the LCU wellflelds 
(Flgure 4). WildBlue falls within Zone 3 (&year travel time) and Zone 4 (10-year travel 
time) of Lee County's Wellfield Protection Ordinance (Ordinance No. 07-35) for both the 
Water Table Aquifer and the Sandstone Aquifer. 

Details for Zone 3 include: 

Prohibition of the use, handling, production or storage of regulated substances (per 
Sectlon 14-208) unless a valid owratina Dermit is obtained. 
Prohlbitlon of wastewater efluek, liquidwaste, and solid waste disposal. 
Operating permits must be renewed annually. 
Stormwater and surfece water discharged must meet SFWMD and FDEP rules. 
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Details for Zone 4 Include: 

Activlty or land use involving the use, handling, production, orstorage of regulated 
substances (per Section 14-209) Is prohibited unless a valid oueretlnrr permit is . . - .  
obtained. 
Operating permits must be renewed annually. 
Stormwater and surface water discharged must meet SWMD and FDEP rules. 

The proposed project will meet provisions and restrictions outllned In the Wellfield 
Protectlon Ordinence. 

F / Q u ~ ~  4. Excerpt of Lee County Wellfleld Protection Zone Map 

Provlslon of central public utilities to the WildBlue project wlll provide a number of benefits. 
Supplying potable water to the project from the nearby LCU water treatment facllltles wlll 
remove a competing water use from the freshwater aquifers and allow for additional 
control and plannlng over area water resources by LCU. Recent changes In State of 
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Florida consumptive use perrnlttlng rules allow for increases in public utility water 
allocations when it can be demonstrated that the utllity is providing water that offsets an 
othelwlse allowable and competing use. Additionally, LCU has a robust wellfield 
management program developed over many years and through numerous negotiations 
with the SFWMD that includes multiple aquifer sources, redundant production wells in 
each aqulfer, and an effective water level and wetland monitoring program that allows for 
active management of the sources and the magnltude and distribution of water 
withdrawals based on minimizing adverse impacts to the aquifer system, the surface 
environment, and existing legal users. Elimination of a nearby competing user of water 
increases the level of control that LCU has over groundwater withdrawals and resulting 
impacts and provldesfor more effectlve management of the limited water resources of the 
area. 

Similarly, provlsion of a central sewer system will eliminate septic tank discharges in the 
area providing a higher ievel of protection to the existing LCU wellflelds. Septic systems 
have been proven to be reliable and effectlve at minimizing adverse impacts to water 
quality in rural areas where appropriate underlylng geology and adequate spacing provide 
for good attenuation of wastewater discharges. However, elimination of lndlvldual septic 
tank discharges would provide for an additional level of protection for LCU water supply 
sources. Additionally, LCU has a high quality irrigation water supply program to reuse 
treated wastewater for Irrigation within critical water poor areas of the county. Whereas in 
the past, treated wastewater was often seen as a disposal liablilty to utility systems, in 
systems like LCU with an effective irrigation water supply program, treated wastewater 
can be a valuable revenue stream with market pricing potential that provides a means for 
more effectlve total water management. 

The existing approved potable water demand for the project was estimated using a 
county-wlde average of 2.44 persons per household (US. Census Bureau, 2010) and 
a per capita water use fate of 118 gallons per day (gpd) per person (SFWMD Water 
Use Permlt for Lee County Utllltles 36-00003-W), the 192 unit development could 
potentially sewe a population of approximately 470 parsons and requlre approximately 
55,280 gallons per day (gpd) for daily water use or approximately 20 MGY. A 
conselvatbe peaking factor of 1.3 can be applied to estimate a peak month (drought) 
value of 2.2 MGM of potable water demand. With supply of potable water sewice for 
WildBlue from LCU, a reduction in on site potable water use of 20 MGY and 2.2 MGM 
can be realized. 
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S E C T I O N  E 

IMPACT ASSESSMENTS 
GROUNDWATER AND SURFACE WATER FLOW MODELING 
Groundwater and surface water modeling was previously completed at the project site 
during SWMD prmifflng of the Allco East (Glnn) project. During permkting efforts for 
the 2006 lrrlgatlon pennit modification, modeling was completed to represent drawdown 
associated wlth irrigation withdrawals from the large lake systems. The SFWMD approved 
an analytic drawdown solution (Guo, 1997) that simulated surface water withdrawals from 
the existing borrow pits that calculated the drawdown in the adjacent aquifer system. 
Results of the modeling lndlcated that withdrawal of 85.16 MOM from the lakes resulted 
In the 0.1-foot contour of drawdown to extend less than 200 feet from the edge of the lake 
system under extreme drought conditions of no recharge to the lake for a period of 90 
days. 

Results of surface water and groundwater modeling at the project site Indicate that 
allocations of water for irrigation purposes at pumpage rates far in excess of those 
proposed for the WlidBlue project do not result in adverse drawdown Impacts. 

WATER LEVEL ASSESSMENT 
Water Science Associates revlewed hydrographs of nearby monitoring wells maintained 

IFlgure 5. Locatlon of Neorby LCDNR Monltorlng Wells 
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by Lee County Division of Natural Resources (LCDNR), shown on Figure 5. The nearest 
wells to the project site are 46A-GW5 (located near the northwestem corner of the site). 
47A-GW-1 (located near the south-central portion of the site), and 47A-GW5 (located near 
the northeastern portlon of the slte). We revlewed available data between 1990 and 2007 
from well 47A-OW1 and between 1990 and 2010 from wells 46A-GW5 and 47A-GW5. 

Water levels In well 46A-GW5 (Figure 6) range from a dry season low of about 14 feet 
NAVD to a wet season high of about 21 feet NAVD. Water levels In we11 47A-GW1 (Flgure 
7) range fmm a dry season low of about 12 feet NAVD to a wet season high of about 17 
feet NAVD. Water levels in well 47A-GW5 (Figure 8) range from a dry season low of about 
16 feet NAVD to a wet season high of about 24 feet NAVD. The historic water level trends 
in wells 46A-GW5 and 47A-GW1 show stable conditions or even increasing water levels 
over time despite the level of agricultural and mining activities occurring In the area over 
the period of record. The water level trend in well 47A-GW5 indicates a more complex 
record with an apparent declining trend from 1992 to 1996 followed by an apparent upward 
trend from 1997 to 2003 with a slgniflcant water level decline from 2004 to 2008 followed 
by an apparent water level recovery through 2010. 

lee County Well 46A.CW5 

Flgure 6. Hydrograph of LCDNR Well 46A-GW5. 
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Lea County Well 47A-GW1 

Figure 7. Hydrograph of LCDNR Well47A-GW1. 

L.. County Well 47A-GWS 

' I -  -- I 

Figure 8. Hydrograph of LCDNR We1147A-GWS. 
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Analyses of hlstorlcai aerial photographs show that large scaie agricultural operations 
dominated the area during the apparent downtrend from 1992 to 1996 but diminished 
substantially during the apparent upward trend from 1997 to 2003 as they are replaced by 
aggregate mining activities. The sharp downward trend from 2004 to 2008 does not 
appear to be directly associated with any apparent large scaie land use changes as 
aggregate minlng domlnates the area landscape by 2004 and no new development of 
slgnMcance is apparent at that time. The sharp decline however, does correspond with 
dralnage improvements to Alico Road associated with expanslon of the Southwest Florida 
International Airport. The apparent recovery of water levels after 2008 may correspond to 
the placement of a ditch block In the Alico Road drainage system that malntalns water in 
the Stewart Cypress Slough as It crosses Alico Road from north to south rather than 
allowing water to drain westward along Alico Road. 

Significant agricultural pumplng has been occurring in the area of these monitoring wells 
for many years and agricultural cultivation onsite Is evident on aerial photographs from as 
early as 1958. Aerial photographs that show historic land use are provlded as Flgure 9 
(1980), Figure 10 (1995), Flgure 11 (2004), and Flgure 12 (2012). Review of the 1995 
aerial photograph shows up to 450 acres In cultivation onsite, which would correspond to 
estimated water use of 86 MGM. By 2004, at least 50% of this farmland had been mined 
and was no longer In cultivation. Over the period of 1990 to 2008 substantlal areas of the 
site and sumundlng area were mined. However, despite the extenslve mlnlng actlvltles 
and changes in agricuitural intensity, review of the area hydrographs indicate no significant 
water level changes in the area. 
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Figure 10.1995 Aeriol Photogroph 

Fipure 11.2004 Aertol Photoproph 
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Figure 12.2012AerialPhotograph 
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S E C T I O N  F 

CONCLUSIONS 
This hydrogeologic assessment included evaiuatlon of information and data to assess 
potentlal impacts of a proposed development at the WlldBlue project. The facility Is a 
proposed residential development that will include residences, the existing lake system, 
additional stormwater management lakes, flow-way preserves, and common areas. The 
facility Includes a parcel that was previously permitted as a golf course, a portion of which 
will be included in WildBlue and a portion of which that will be modified to a tree farm or 
nursery, and a parcel containing a former borrow pit that will be conveyed to Lee County 
for use as a park wlth opportunities for improved regional water aualitv and auantitv 
management.. This repoi provlded analysis'regarding-water resources for the propose2 
development to satisfv Goals. Policies. and Obiectives of the "Lee Plan 2013 Codlffcatlon. 
as ~rnknded t h r o ~ ~ i ~ e p t e h b e r  2013" (Lee Elan). The project falls within the ~ e n s i 6  
Reductlon/Groundwater Resource (DWGR) area of Southeastern Lee County. 

Analysis and review of the permitting histoly and site development, surface water and 
groundwater resources, water management and water supply and demand needs, options 
for potable and non-potable water supplles, and potential impact assessments to water 
levels and natural resources and water storage, has resulted in the following conclusions. 

The proposed project will maintain or improve surface and groundwater levels at 
their historic levels and result In Increased storage capacity pursuant to Policy 
1.4.5 of the Lee Plan. 

The project will have no adverse impacts on water resources to ~ro~er t ies located 
upstieam, downstream, or adjacent to the site pursuant to policy 1:4.5 of the Lee 
Plan. 

The proposed project has determined the availability of irrigation and domestlc 
water sources, identified potential irrlgatlon and domestlc water sources consistent 
wlth the Reglonal Water Supply Plan, and demonstrated that the proposed land 
uses will not cause any significant harm to present and future public water 
resources pursuant to Policy 2.4.3 of the Lee Plan. 

The proposed project will ensure that water quality is maintained or Improved for 
the protection of the envlmnment and people of Lee County pursuant to Goal 115 
of the Lee Plan. 

The proposed project will maintain high water quality, meeting or exceeding state 
and federal water quality standards pursuant to Objectlve 115.1 of the Lee Plan. 

The proposed project will consetve, manage, and protect the natural hydmloglc 
system of Lee County to insure continued water resource avallabllity pursuant to 
Goal 117 of the Lee Plan. 

The proposed pmject plan has Insured water supplies of sufficient quantity and 
quality to meet the present and projected demands of all consumers and the 
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environment, based on the capacity of the natural systems pursuant to Objective 
117.1 of the Lee Plan. 

The proposed project represents less demand on water resources than hlstorlc 
and currently permitted uses. 

Historic withdrawals of surface water for agriculture have not resulted in adverse 
impacts to the aquifer system indicating that the system can accommodate 
proposed site water use which Is less than historic uses. 

The lrrigatlon water demand for the proposed WildBlue project will result in a 
reduction In total annual water demand from the currently permitted lrrlgation water 
allocations of about 14% and up to 17% when the volume of potable water to be 
provided by LCU Is factored in. 
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Water Quality Parameters lnduded in the Surbce 
W&x and Groundwakr Monitoring Plan 



Table 1. Summary of Groundwater and Surface Water Sampling Parameters 
GROUND WATER 

PARAMETER 
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN) 
Ammonia as Nitrogen 
Nitrite+Nitrate as Nitrogen (NOX) 
Nitrite 
Nitrate 
Total Phosphorus 
Total Organic Carbon (TOC) 
Chloride 
Sulfate 
Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) 
Iron 
Florida PRO 
Temperature 
Specific Conductance 

PH 

-. 
Alkalinity mg/L as CaC03 
Chloride 
Sulfate mg/L x x Laboratory 
Florida PRO mn/L x La boratorv 

Nitrite 
Nitrate 
Nitrite+Nitrate as Nitrogen (NOX) 

Total Phosphorus 

UNITS 
mg/L as N 
mg/L as N 
mg/L as N 
mg/L as N 
mg/L as N 
mg/L as P 

mg/L 
mg/L 
m ~ l L  

mg/L 
mg/L 
mg/L 
C 
mhos/cm 
pH units 

SURFACE WATER 

mg/L as N 
mg/L as N 
mg/L as N 
m d L  as P 

Cadmium by 200.7 
Chlorophyll a 
Pheophytin 
Biochemical Oxygen Demand 
Color 
Copper 
Enterococci 
Fecal coliform 
Orthophosphate (dissolved) 
Lead 
Silica 
Total Nitrogen 

BASELINE 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 

x 

x 
x 

x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN) 
Ammonia as Nitrogen 

Total Suspended Solids (TSS) 
Total Organic Carbon 
Zinc 
Temperature 
Specific Conductance 

" , ,  - -  

Water Table Elevation I f t  NGVD I x I x I field/~ecorder 

x 

x 

x 

x 

g/C 
mg/L 
mg/L 
mg/L 
PCU 

g/L 
CFU 

CFU 
mg/L as P 

g/L 
mg/L 
mg/L 

PH 
Turbidity 
Dissolved Oxygen (DO) 
Stage 

SEMI-ANNUAL 
x 
x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
x 
x 

mg/L as N 
mg/L as N 

mg/L 
mg/L 
mg/L 
C 
m hos/cm 

ANALYSIS TYPE 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Laboratorv 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Field 
Field 
Field 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
x 

x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 

pH u nits 
NTU 

mg/L 
f t  NGVD 

x 
x 

Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Laboratorv 

x 

x 
x 

x 
x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
x 
x 

x 

x 
x 

Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 

Y La borator 
Laboratory 

x 

x 

x 
x 

Laboratory 
Laboratory 

Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Field 
Field 

-- 

x 

x 
x 
x 

Field 
Field 
Field 
FieldIRecorder 
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WHIBIT B 

Summary d Fdd- M e a d  During 
Baseline Testing on March 4,2014 



Note: Well depth to water is from top of casing 
Note: Lake depth to water is from water surface 

Wild Blue Preliminary Water Quality Testing 

Location 

Lake 2 
Surface 
Lake 2 
Middle 
Lake 2 
Bottom 
Lake 3 

Surface 
Lake 3 
Middle 
Lake 3 
Bottom 

MW-6 

MW-6A 

MW-14 

MW-14 

Field Data 

Time 

15:OO 

14:lO 

14:30 

16:30 

16:15 

16:OO 

13:20 

12:48 

18:25 

18:18 

Depth 

(Ft.1 

1.0 

12.2 

24.5 

1.0 

14.5 

29.0 

3.5 

5.9 

3.3 

5.6 

Temperature 

("c) 

23.6 

22.8 

22.7 

23.7 

23.4 

23.4 

21.9 

24.8 

21.2 

24.2 

DO 

(mg/l) 

8.78 

8.87 

8.99 

8.73 

8.67 

8.41 

3.28 

1.37 

6.43 

1.83 

Parameter 
Conductivity 
(umhos/cm) 

313.0 

312.3 

313.6 

334.2 

334.1 

333.3 

461.0 

344.3 

697.0 

559.0 

Salinity 

(PP~)  - 

0.15 

0.15 

0.15 

0.16 

0.16 

0.16 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

8.23 

8.46 

8.87 

8.31 

8.28 

8.39 

6.67 

7.98 

6.41 

7.08 

Turbidity 
(NTU) ' 

0.00 

0.01 

0.06 

0.02 

0.00 

0.00 

42.50 

32.01 

12.87 

66.40 
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PRO~E~NUMBER:  1013-1 DATE: DECEMBER 17, tM4  

FIGURE 2. MAP SHOWING SURFACE WATER AND GROUNDWATER MONITORING LOCATIONS. 



Table 1. Summary of Groundwater and Surface Water Sampling Parameters 
GROUNDWATER 

PARAMETER 
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN) 
Ammonia as Nitrogen 
Nitrite+Nitrate as Nitrogen (NOX) 

Nitrite 
Nitrate 

Total Phosphorus 
Total Organic Carbon (TOC) 
Chloride 
Sulfate 

Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) 
Iron 

Florida PRO 
Temperature 

Specific Conductance 

PH 
SURFACE WATER 

UNITS 
mg/L as N 
mg/L as N 
mg/L as N 

mg/L as N 

mg/L as N 
mg/L as P 

mg/L 
mg/L 
mg/L 
mg/L 

mg/L 

mg/L 
C 

m hos/cm 

pH units 

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN) 
Ammonia as Nitrogen 
Nitrite 
Nitrate 

Nitrite-tNitrate as Nitrogen (NOX) 

Total Phosphorus 
Alkalinity 
Chloride 
Sulfate 
Florida PRO 
Cadmium by 200.7 
Chlorophyll a 
Pheophytin 

Biochemical Oxygen Demand 

Color 

BASELINE 
x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 

x 

mg/L as N 

mg/L as N 
mg/L as N 

mg/L as N 
mg/L as N 

mg/L as P 
mg/L as CaC03 

mg/L 
mg/L 
mg/L 

g/L 
mg/L 

mg/L 
mg/L 
PCU 

QUARTERLY 
x 
x 
x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
x 
x 

Copper 

Enterococci 
Fecal coliform 
Orthophosphate (dissolved) 

Lead 
Silica 

Total Nitrogen 
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) 

Total Organic Carbon 

Zinc 
Temperature 

Specific Conductance 

PH 
Turbidity 

Dissolved Oxygen (DO) 

Stage 

Water Table Elevation 

ANALYSIS TYPE 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 

Laboratory 
Laboratory 

Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 

Laboratory 
Laboratory 

Field 
Field 

Field 

x 

x 

x 
x 
x 
x 

x 

x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 

x 

g/L 
CFU 
CFU 
mg/L as P 

g/L 
mg/L 
mg/L 

mg/L 
mg/L 
mg/L 
C 

m hos/cm 

pH u nits 
NTU 

mg/L 
f t  NGVD 
f t  NGVD 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
x 
x 
x 

x 

x 

Laboratory 

Laboratory 
Laboratory 

Laboratory 

Laboratory 
Laboratory 

Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 

Laboratory 
Laboratory 

Laboratory 
Laboratory 

Laboratory 
Laboratory 

x 

x 

x 

x 
x 
x 
x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 

x 

x 

x 

Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 

Laboratory 
Laboratory 

Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 

Laboratory 
Field 

Field 
Field 
Field 

Field 

Field/Recorder 
Field/Recorder 
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BACKGROUND 
- 

- 
1. PROJECT LOCATION 
The WildBlue development Is located in Lee County, Florida, approximately two miles east of 
Interstate 75, between Corkscrew Road and Alioo Road, specMcally within Seotlons 7, 8, 17-20, 
Township 46 South, Range 26 East (Figure 1). The project area Is located wWln the Estero Bay 
Watershed and has historically been used for agriculture and aggregate mlnlng. 

2. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
The proposed WildBlue project Is a planned residential development that will include large existing 
onslte lakes and natural areas. As a result of previous mining acthrhy, three large borrow plt lakes 
currently exist on site including Upper Wild Blue Lake located in the central portion of the site. 
Lower Wild Blue Lake located at the southern portion of the slte, and Blue Lake located in the 
southeast corner ofthe slte. Refer to Figure 2 for the location and designation of lakes. 

3. PURPOSE 
The Lake Malntenanw Plan Includes general measures to be employed to address potential 
nuisance spcles, erosion, and pollution. The plan may be further refined during the Development 
Order prowss. 



LAKE MAINTENANCE PLAN 
- - - -~ - --- - 

1. INTRODUCTION 
In response to the comments recehred from L w  County Staff and In wmpllance with 
Comprehenslva Plan Amendment CPA2014-00004, Pollcy 33.3.3.2.e, the following items are 
proposed as the Lake Maintenance Plan. It is expected that the details of thls maintenance plan 
will be further rsiined through the forthcomlng Development Order proms for the WildBlue 
subdivision. A copy of the flnal plan that is completed during the Development Order process will 
be recorded in the publlc record In wmpllance with Section 10-329(d)(5) ofthe Land Development 
Code. 

2. EXOTIC AND NUISANCE PLANTS 
Removal and control of exotic and nuisance plants must be managed In perpetuity. Exotlc and 
nuisance plants will be managad through a melntenance contract with a licensed contractor to 
provlde such se~ices. Two visits per year with the purpose of exotic removal will be conducted. 
After the lnltlal clearing ofthe development tracts, exotics are to be maintalned/removed through 
hand clearing or appropriate herbicide treatments by a licensed applicator on an as needed basis. 
Herblcldes shall be labeled for use in weter areas and are not to be detrimental to llttoral plantlngs. 

3. LITTORAL VEGETATION 
Required lktoral vegetation must remain In a healthy and vigorous state In perpetuity. The use of 
trimming, mowing, and herbicides to remove littoral plants is prohibited. Contractors performing 
landsoape or lake maintenance work will be notified that trlmmlng, mowing and use of herbicides 
to remove littoral plants Is prohlblted. Appropriate native lake littoral plantlngs are expected to 
grow In their natural state. A planting plan for lktorals will be provided at the time of the 
Development Order. 

4. SURFACE RUNOFF TO PREVENT LAKE BANK EROSION 
Lee County Staff requested demonstration as to how surface water runoff quantities and flow 
velocities will be controlled to prevent bank erosion, lncludlng but not llmlted to, routing roof dralns 
away from lake shorellnes. 

Stormwater quality and quantity treatment will be provided for the development through a system 
of wet and dry detention areas. The Intent of the stormwater system is to include stormwater 
management lakes that provide attenuation and treatment that will be located along the perimeter 
of the developable area at Upper and Lower WildBlue Lakes. Stormwater will then be directed to 
the adjacent flow-way rather than to Upper and Lower WildBlue Lakes. After treatment, water 
from thls stormwater lake system will be discharged to the natural system as sheet flow to aid in 
maintaining the natural hydrology. The project's stormwater system wlll mwt or exceed the 
standards for qualny and quantity treatment of stormwater as outllned and regulated by SFWMD 
and Lee County. 

A stormwater management system exists on-site. This system Is proposed to be altered as 
necessary at the time of Development Order for the subdivision. Alterations wlll be permitted and 

2 



appmved by the South Florida Water Management Dlstrlct. It Is expected that roof drains will be 
located In a manner that limits velocity and direct run off Into the existing lake. The exact direction 
and flow of surface water Is to be determined in coordination with the South Florida Water 
Management Dlstrlct permitting process. 

5. EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS 
Educational materials will be developed and provlded to all residents describing the purpose and 
function of the bank slope and littoral areas. A narrative summary explaining the beneMs of llttoral 
plantlngs including the requirements that the Iffloral plantlngs with the lake shall remain in 
perpetuity, will be pmvided through educetlonal pamphlets andlor a newsletter to the residents of 
the subdivision. The materials will also explain to the Individual property owners their 
responslbllltles with respect to compliance with bank slope and littoral ama management plans. 
Educational materials may take the form of slgns and bmchures and will be refined durlng the 
Development Order process. 

6. BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES FOR FERTILIZERS AND PESTICIDES 

The WldBlue Communlty through a homeowners association or other controlling entity will 
provide centralized control of all landscaping melntenance Including application of fertilizers and 
pesticides to all landscaped areas within the WldBlue Community. In compliance with Lee County 
Fertilker Ordlnanw 08-08, It is expected that a contract will be executed by the future 
homeowners association wlth a company that has at least one person cerllfied in Best 
Management Practices and be registered wlth Lee County Tax Collector. Fertillzera wntalnlng 
nitrogen endlor phosphorus will not be applied fmm June 1st to September 30th and will not 
e x w d  appllcatlon limits provlded in the Lee County Fertilizer Ordinance. Furthermore, fertilizer 
shall not be applied in or wlthln 10 feet from the top of bank from the lake. These practices are 
not expected to apply to newly established landscaping or reclaimed water that may be used on 
site. Educational materials dlstrlbuted to residents will include a summary of fertilizer and 
pestlclde best management practices. 

7. EROSION CONTROL AND BANK STABILIZATION 
The WldBlue Community has three exlstlng lakes as a result of prevlous mlning activity. The 
Master Concept Plan includes a 20 feet easement along the lake bank separate frnm the abuttlng 
lots to provide access to the lake bank and littoral vegetatlon for maintenance purposes. The 
spacfflc parameters (vegetation type, spacing, ate) of the llttoral plantings and lake bank 
maintenance shall be Incorporated into the final enhanced lake management plan to be completed 
at the time of Development Order. It Is expected that littoral plantings will be provlded along the 
bank of the lake for stablllzatlon purposes and a planting plan will be submitted as pert of the 
Development Order pmwss. The Master Concept Plan currently requests a devlatlon In one 
location along the central lake to permit the exlstlng on-site condltlons, all other slopes will be 
provided consistent with the Land Development Code. The developer acknowledges that 
backfilling is not allowad. Should additional shoreline stabilizatlon determined to be necessary, a 
proposal will be developed by a professional engineer and submitted for review at the time of 
Development Order. 



8. PROTECTION OF PUBLIC WELLS 

A portlon of the WildBlue Community Is located wlthln WellReid Protection Zones. Therefore 
regulated subatenoes stored on-site will not exceed the limitations Included In Section 14-208 of 
the Land Development Code. The community will connect to central water and sewer facllltles 
eliminating risks related to liquid and solid waste disposal. A break In these facilities wltl be 
reported to the Division of Natural Resources within 24 hours of discovery as required by Section 
14-214 of the Land Development Code. Stormwater andlor surface water discharge will conform 
to South Florida Water Management District and Florida Department of Envlronmental Protection 
rules and regulations. 

9. IRRIGATION WATER SUPPLY 

Covenant documents applicable to all owners, HOA, or other governing entities for the project will 
provlde for central control of lrrlgatlon water supply and use throuphout the development to ensure 
compliance with all applicable regulations and &nditions of the community water use permit. 
FurUlermore, covenant documents will prohibit the use of lndivldual irrlgatlon wells In the 
community. 

10. BOAT lNG USE IN BLUE LAKE 
The southeastem comer of the southernmost lake in the WlldBlue Community lies within a 
Wellhead Protection Zone. For this reason, the community will place limb on boating aotlvities In 
Blue Lake, to Include: 

No fuel storage on Blue Lake 
No mechanical repair facilities on Blue Lake 
Boat moton will be llmlted to 4-stroke only 
Automated bilge discharge pumps wlll be prohibited 
A splll response plan will be developed during the Development Order process 
A boater's education program wlll be developed 

11. WATER LEVEL AND WATER QUALITY MONITORING 

A proposed Surface Water and Groundwater Monitoring Plan wlll include quarterly water quality 
tesUng and download of electronic water level measuremente. Refer to the monitoring plan for 
locations of sampllng sltes, and surface water and groundwater level recordlng stations. The 
monitoring plan wlll be further refined during the Development Order process and will address 
potential water level and contamination Issues of the onslte lakes. 
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WILDBLUE 
MITIGATION ACTIVITY SCHEDULE 

BY MITIGATION AREA 

December 20 14 

Activities associated with the implementation of the wetland mitigation, monitoring, and 
maintenance shall be in accordance with the following work schedule. Mitigation Areas are 
listed in the sequence that the mitigation work is anticipated to occur. 

Passarella & Associates, Inc. 
#12PEG2 120 12124114 

Proposed Completion Date Mitigation Activity 

Mitigation Area GJ (346* Acres) 

January 3 1,2016 

February 1,201 6 

June 30,2016 

August 31,2016 

August 31,2017 

August 31,2018 

August 31,2019 

August 3 1,2020 

August 3 1,202 1 

Submit Baseline Monitoring Report 

Commence Enhancement Activities 

Complete Enhancement Activities 

Submit Time-Zero Monitoring Report 

Submit First Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Second Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Third Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Fourth Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Fifth Annual Monitoring Report 

Mitigation Area I (189* Acres) 

January 3 1,201 7 

February 1,20 1 7 

June 30,2017 

August 31,2017 

August 31,2018 

August 31,2019 

August 3 1,2020 

August 3 1,202 1 

August 3 1,2022 

Submit Baseline Monitoring Report 

Commence Enhancement Activities 

Complete Enhancement Activities 

Submit Time-Zero Monitoring Report 

Submit First Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Second Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Third Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Fourth Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Fifth Annual Monitoring Report 

Mitigation Area F (355* Acres) 

January 31,2018 

February 1,20 1 8 

June 30,2018 

August 31,2018 

August 31,2019 

Submit Baseline Monitoring Report 

Commence Enhancement Activities 

Complete Enhancement Activities 

Submit Time-Zero Monitoring Report 

Submit First Annual Monitoring Report 



Mitigation Activity Schedule by Mitigation Area (Continued) 

Passarella & Associates, Inc. 
# 12PEG2 120 1212411 4 

Proposed Completion Date Mitigation Activity 

Mitigation Area F (355* Acres) (Continued) 

August 3 1,2020 

August 3 1,202 1 

August 3 1,2022 

August 3 1,2023 

Submit Second Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Third Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Fourth Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Fifth Annual Monitoring Report 

Mitigation Area H (113* Acres) 

January 3 1,20 1 9 

February 1,201 9 

June 30,2019 

August 31,2019 

August 3 1,2020 

August 3 1,202 1 

August 3 1,2022 

August 3 1,2023 

August 3 1,2024 

Submit Baseline Monitoring Report 

Commence Enhancement Activities 

Complete Enhancement Activities 

Submit Time-Zero Monitoring Report 

Submit First Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Second Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Third Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Fourth Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Fifth h u a l  Monitoring Report 

Mitigation Area E (251* Acres) 

January 3 1,2020 

February 1,2020 

June 30,2020 

August 3 1,2020 

August 3 1,202 1 

August 3 1,2022 

August 3 1,2023 

August 3 1,2024 

August 3 1,2025 

Submit Baseline Monitoring Report 
- - 

Commence Enhancement Activities 

Complete Enhancement Activities 

Submit Time-Zero Monitoring Report 

Submit First Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Second Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Third Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Fourth Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Fifth Annual Monitoring Report 

Mitigation Area CD (50* Acres) 

January 3 1,202 1 

February 1,202 1 

June 30,202 1 

August 3 1,202 1 

August 3 1,2022 

August 3 1,2023 

Submit Baseline Monitoring Report 

Commence Enhancement Activities 

Complete Enhancement Activities 

Submit Time-Zero Monitoring Report 

Submit First Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Second Annual Monitoring Report 



Mitigation Activity Schedule by Mitigation Area (Continued) 

Passarella & Associates, Inc. 
#12PEG2 120 1212411 4 

Proposed Completion Date Mitigation Activity 

Mitigation Area CD (50* Acres) (Continued) 

August 3 1,2024 

August 3 1,2025 

August 3 1,2026 

Submit Third Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Fourth Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Fifth Annual Monitoring Report 

Mitigation Area AB (25h Acres) 

January 3 1,2022 

February 1,2022 

June 30,2022 

August 3 1,2022 

August 3 1,2023 

August 3 1,2024 

August 3 1,2025 

August 3 1,2026 

August 3 1,2027 

Submit Baseline Monitoring Report 

Commence Enhancement Activities 

Complete Enhancement Activities 

Submit Time-Zero Monitoring Report 

Submit First Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Second Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Third Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Fourth Annual Monitoring Report 

Submit Fifth Annual Monitoring Report 
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INTRODUCTION 

An environmental assessment was conducted on WildBlue (Project) to document existing land 
uses and vegetative cover; document the presence of state jurisdictional wetlands; research 
potential utilization by wildlife and plant species listed by the Florida Fish and Wildlife 
Conservation Commission (FWCC), the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer 
Services (FDACS), and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) as Threatened, 
Endangered, or Species of Special Concern; and document listed species utilization on the 
Project site. The assessment included field surveys to map vegetation communities, an office 
review of agency records for documented occurrences of listed species on the property, and field 
surveys to document listed species utilization within the Project. This report summarizes the 
results of the environmental assessment. 

The Project totals 2,960.03k acres and is located in Sections 7, 8, 17, 18, 19, and 20; Township 
46 South; Range 26 East; Lee County (Figure 1). The Project is bounded by Alico Road to the 
north and Corkscrew Road to the south. A Florida Power & Light (FPL) transmission line runs 
along the western boundary. To the west of the FPL transmission line is an inactive mining 
operation, the Miromar Lakes residential community, and Florida Gulf Coast University. Low 
density, single-family residences are adjacent to the Project's northeast comer. To the southeast 
are active mining and undeveloped lands. 

The property historically supported agricultural and mining operations. The property currently 
consists of an inactive mine site with lakes, stockpiled material, abandoned farm fields, and 
undeveloped lands. The undeveloped lands consist of highly disturbed native habitats. These 
native habitat areas include two slough flow-ways which extend northeast to southwest through 
the site. 

The site was previously part of a project known as the Ginn Development. A South Florida 
Water Management District (SFWMD) Environmental Resource Permit (ERP) was issued for 
the Ginn Development (ERP No. 36-05075-P) in October 2003. A Lee County Development 
Order (DOS2004-0034) was approved in December 2006. 

LAND USES AND VEGETATION ASSOCIATIONS 

The vegetation mapping for the Project was conducted by Passarella & Associates, Inc. (PAI) 
using February 20 12 Lee County rectified aerials. Groundtruthing to map the vegetative 
communities was conducted in January 2013 utilizing the Florida Land Use, Cover and Forms 
Classification System (FLUCFCS) Levels I11 and IV (Florida Department of Transportation 
1999). Level IV FLUCFCS was utilized to denote hydrological conditions and disturbance. To 
identify levels of exotic infestation (i.e., melaleuca (Melaleuca quinquenervia) and Brazilian 
pepper (Schinus terebinthfolius)), "E" codes were used. AutoCAD Map 3D 2013 software was 
used to determine the acreage of each mapping area, produce summaries, and generate the 
FLUCFCS and wetlands map (Exhibit B). An aerial photograph of the property with an overlay 
of the FLUCFCS and wetlands map is provided as Exhibit C. 
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A total of 55 vegetative associations and land uses (i.e., FLUCFCS codes) were identified on the 
property. Excavated lakes and disturbed lands that were part of historic mining operations and 
agricultural uses occupy 1,400* acres or 47.3 percent of the site. An FPL transmission line 
easement occupies 26.t acres along the site's west boundary. The site contains a variety of 
disturbed upland and wetland native habitats including two flow-ways which extend northeast to 
southwest through the site. The sloughs have been impacted by road crossings, agricultural 
ditching, catastrophic fires, and exotic vegetation infestation. Approximately 261 acres of the 
undeveloped uplands and wetlands are comprised almost entirely of exotic vegetation, primarily 
melaleuca. A summary of the FLUCFCS codes with acreage breakdown and description of each 
FLUCFCS code is presented in Exhibit D. No rare or unique uplands were identified within the 
Project site. 

SOILS 

The soils for the property, per the Natural Resource Conservation Service (formerly the Soil 
Conservation Service), are shown on Exhibit E. A brief description for each soil type per the 
Soil Survey of Lee County, Florida (Soil Conservation Service 1998) is presented in Exhibit F. 

JURISDICTIONAL WETLANDS 

The SFWMD jurisdictional wetlands shown on Exhibits B and C were approved by SFWMD 
ERP No. 36-05075-P, issued in October 2003 for the Ginn Development. The jurisdictional 
wetlands by FLUCFCS code are summarized in Table 1. SFWMD jurisdictional wetlands 
constitute a total of 977.86k acres or approximately 33.0 percent of the site. SFWMD "other 
surface waters" (OSWs) constitute a total of 91 1.52k acres or approximately 30.8 percent of the 
site. 

Table 1. SFWMD Wetland Acreages by FLUCFCS Code 

FLUCFCS 
Code 

422 1 
424 1 
514 
514H 
520 
6189 El  
61 89 E2 
62 19 E 1 
62 19 E2 
62 19 E3 
62 19 E4 

Description 

Brazilian Pepper, Hydric 
Melaleuca, Hydric 
Ditch 
Ditch, Hydric 
Lakes --- 
Willow, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) 
Willow, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) 
Cypress, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) 
Cypress, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) 
Cypress, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) 
Cypress, Disturbed (76-1 00% Exotics) 

SFWMD 
Jurisdictional 

Wetlands and OSW 
(Acres) 

3 -44 
228.29 
24.64 

0.69 
876.45 

1.51 
0.24 

21.30 
62.64 
12.06 
67.03 



Table 1. (Continued) 
- - - - -  - 

The prominent wetland features are two flow-ways that extend in a northeast to southwest 
direction through the Project site. The northern flow-way, the larger of the two sloughs, is 
known as the Stewart Cypress Slough or the Estero Slough. The southern slough is unnamed. 
Both sloughs originate northeast of the Project site and continue off-site to the southwest. In 
addition to the sloughs, there are several wetlands located within the former mining operation 
and agricultural areas. A U.S. Geological Survey Quadrangle Map is provided as Exhibit G. 
This map shows the location of some of the wetland systems within the Project. 

FLUCFCS 
Code 

6249 El  

. 6249 E2 

6249 E3 

6249 E4 

6259 E l  
6259 E2 
6259 E3 
6259 E4 
6309 El  
63 19 E2 
63 19 E4 
6419 El  
6419 E2 
6419 E3 
6439 El  
6439 E2 
6439 E3 
6439 E4 
647 
7401 
742 
742H 
8321 

Description 

CypressIPinelCabbage Palm, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) 
C ypresslPine1Cabbage Palm, Disturbed 
(25-49% Exotics) 
CypressIPinelCabbage Palm, Disturbed 
(50-75% Exotics) 
CypressIPinelCabbage Palm, Disturbed 
(76-100% Exotics) 
Hydric Pine, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) 
Hydric Pine, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) 
Hydric Pine, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) 
Hydric Pine, Disturbed (76- 1 00% Exotics) 
Mixed Hardwood/Conifer (Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) 
Wetland Shrub, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) 
Wetland Shrub, Disturbed (76- 100% Exotics) 
Freshwater Marsh, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) 
Freshwater Marsh, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) 
Freshwater Marsh, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) 
Wet Prairie, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) 
Wet Prairie, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) 
Wet Prairie, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) 
Wet Prairie, Disturbed (76-1 00% Exotics) 
Created Littoral Zone 
Disturbed Land, Hydric 
Borrow Area 
Borrow Area, Hydric 
Electrical Transmission Line, Hydric 

Total 

SFWMD 
Jurisdictional 

Wetlands and OSW 
(Acres) 

65.00 

45.56 

30.30 

77.50 
64.93 
23.76 
71.78 
94.2 1 

3.58 
31.76 
18.79 
3.85 
9.92 
1.40 
5.58 
2.5 1 
0.49 
0.65 
0.0 1 
4.50 

10.42 
0.06 

24.53 
1,889.38 



LISTED SPECIES 

Listed wildlife species as listed by the FWCC and the USFWS (FWCC 2013) that have the 
potential to occur on the Project are listed in Table 2. Listed plant species as listed by the 
FDACS and the USFWS (FDACS Chapter 5B-40) that have the potential to occur on the Project 
are listed in Table 3. Information used in assessing the potential occurrence of these species 
included the Lee County Land Development Code, Field Guide to the Rare Plants of Florida 
(Chafin 2000), Atlas of Florida Vascular Plants (Wunderlin 2004), and professional experience 
and knowledge of the geographic region. In addition, the FWCC records for documented listed 
species were reviewed for listed species records on or adjacent to the property (Exhibit H). 

Table 2. Listed Wildlife Species That Could Potentially Occur within WildBlue 

Potential Habitats 
(FLUCFCS Code) 

Desi nated Status 
FW& USFWS Common Name Scientific Name 

Amphibians and Reptiles 
514,520,6219,6419, 

6309,742 
3219,4119,4159,4349, 
6219,6249,6259,6309, 

6319 
3219,4119,4159,4349, 
621 9,6249,6259,6309 
168,212,3219,4119, 

4159,4349,740,743,747 

American Alligator 

Eastern Indigo 
Snake 

Gopher Frog 

Gopher Tortoise 

FT(S/A) 

FT 

SSC 

ST 

Alligator 
miss iss ippiensis 

Drymarchon corais 
couperi 

Rana capito 

Gopherus 
polyphemus 

Birds 
Crested Caracara Caracara cheriway FT T 

Rostrhamus 
Everglade Snail Kite sociabilis plumbeus 

E 

Florida Burrowing Athene cunicularia SSC - 
flo ridana Owl 

Florida Sandhill Grus canadensis ST - 
pratensis Crane 

Aramus guarauna SSC Limpkin - 

Red-Cockaded Picoides borealis FE E 
Woodpecker 
Southeastern Falco spawerius ST - 
American Kestrel paulus 
Little Blue Heron Egretta caerulen SSC - 
Snowy Egret Egretta thula SSC - 
Tri-Colored Heron Egretta tricolor SSC - 
White Ibis Eudocimus albus SSC - 

T(S/A) 

T 

- 

* 

212,3219 
pp 

5 14,520,641 9,6439,742 

212,740 

212,3219,6419,6439 

514,520,6189,6219, 
64 19,643 9,647,742 

41 19,4159,6249,6259 

212,3219,4119,4159, 
740 

514,520,6189,6219, 
6249,6259,6309,63 19, 
6419,6439,647,7401, 

742,8321 



Table 2. (Continued) 

FWCC - Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission 
USFWS - U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
E - Endangered 
FE - Federally Endangered 
FT - Federally Threatened 
FT(S1A) - Federally Threatened due to similarity of appearance 
SSC - Species of Special Concern 
ST - State Threatened 
T - Threatened 
T(S1A) - Threatened due to similarity of appearance 
*The gopher tortoise is currently listed as a candidate species by the USFWS. 
** No longer listed by the FWCC; however, certain protection measures still apply. 

Common Name 

American Alligator (Alligator rni.~sissippien.si,s) 
The American alligator could potentially occur within the open water habitats and native forested 
and herbaceous wetlands within the site. 

Scientific Name 

Eastern Indigo Snake (D~marchon  coruis coupevil 
The Eastern indigo snake could potentially occur within the native upland and wetland habitats 
on the Project site. The Eastern indigo snake is typically found in association with populations of 
gopher tortoise (Gopherus polyphemus). 

Birds (Continued) 

Gopher Frog (Rana areolata) 
The gopher frog is typically found in association with populations of gopher tortoise. Preferred 
breeding habitat includes seasonally flooded, grassy ponds and cypress ponds that lack fish 
populations (Moler 1992). 

Designated Status 
FWCC I USFWS 

Wood Stork 

Potential Habitats 
(FLUCFCS Code) 

Mycteria 
americana 

Mammals 

FE 

Big Cypress Fox 
Squirrel 

Everglades Mink 

Florida Black Bear 

Florida Bonneted 
Bat 

Florida Panther 

E 

Sciurus niger 
avicenn ia 
Neovison vison 
evergladensis 
Ursus americanus 

floridanus 

Eumops firidanus 

Puma concolor 
coryi 

514,520,6189,6219, 
6249,6259,6309,63 19, 
6419,6439,647,7401, 

742,8321 

ST 

ST 

** 

FE 

FE 

E 

E 

41 19,4159,424,4241, 
6219,6249,6259 

5 14,520,6219,6249, 
6259,6309,6419,6439 
3219,4119,4159,4349, 
621 9,6249,6259,6309 
41 19,4159,4349,6249, 

6259,6309 
168,212,3219,4119, 

41 59,4349,62 19,6249, 
6259,6309,6439 



Gopher Tortoise (Gopherus polyphemus) 
Potential habitat for gopher tortoises on the Project site includes the palmetto prairies, upland 
pine habitats, disturbed lands, spoil areas, and berms. 

Crested Caracara (Caracara cheriwqy) 
Potential foraging habitat for the crested caracara on the Project site includes unimproved 
pastures, freshwater marshes, wet prairies, and disturbed lands. Its primary habitat in Florida is 
the native prairie with associated marshes and cabbage palm (Sabalpalmetto) and cabbage palm- 
live oak (Quercus virginiana) hammocks (Rodgers et al. 1996). 

Everglade Snail Kite (Rostrhamus sociabilis plumbeus) 
Potential foraging habitat for the Everglade snail kite includes the edges of lakes and borrow 
areas, ditches, freshwater marshes, and wet prairies on the Project site. 

Florida Burrowing Owl (Athene cunicularia floridana) 
Potential burrowing owl habitat exists within the unimproved pasture and upland disturbed land 
on the Project site. 

Florida Sandhill Crane (Grus canadensis pratensis) 
Potential foraging habitat for the Florida sandhill crane may exist within the Project's 
unimproved pastures, freshwater marshes, wet prairies, and hydric disturbed lands. Preferred 
sandhill crane habitat includes prairies and shallow marshes dominated by pickerelweed 
(Pontedaria cordata) and maidencane (Panicum hemitomon). 

Limpkin (Aramus guarauna) 
Potential habitat for the limpkin on the Project site includes the willow (Salix sp.), cypress 
(Taxodium distichum), freshwater marshes, and wet prairie habitats, as well as ditches and the 
edges of the open water habitats. 

Red-Cockaded Woodpecker (RCW) (Picoides borealis) 
Potential habitat for the RCW on the Project site includes the pine flatwoods pine-cypress, and 
hydric pine habitats. The nearest recorded RCW colonies are located approximately 6.2 miles 
north-northwest of the property. 

Southeastern American Kestrel (Fulco sparverius paulus) 
Potential foraging habitat for the Southeastern American kestrel on the Project site may exist 
within the unimproved pastures, palmetto prairies, pine flatwoods, mixed hardwoodlconifer 
habitats, and disturbed lands. Since 1980, observations of Southeastern American kestrel in 
Florida have occurred primarily in sandhill or sandpine scrub areas of North and Central Florida 
(Rodgers et al. 1996). 

Little Blue Heron (Epretta caeruleu), Snowy Egret (Egretta thula). Tri-Colored Heron (Earetta 
tricolor), and White Ibis (Eudocimus albus) 
Potential foraging habitat for state-listed wading birds within the Project site includes the 
forested and herbaceous wetlands, as well as ditches and the edges of the open water habitats. 



Wood Stork (Mvcteria amevicana) 
Potential wood stork foraging habitat within the Project site includes the forested and herbaceous 
wetlands, as well as ditches and the edges of the open water habitats. Almost any wetland 
depression where fish tend to become concentrated, either through local reproduction by fishes 
or as a consequence of area drying, may be good for feeding habitat (Rodgers et al. 1996). 

Big Cypress Fox Squirrel (Sciurus niger avicennia) 
Potential nesting and foraging habitat for the Big Cypress fox squirrel on the Project site includes 
the melaleuca, pine flatwoods, mixed hardwoodlconifer, cypress, pine-cypress, and hydric pine 
areas. Dense interiors of mixed cypress-hardwood strands seem to be avoided by fox squirrels 
(Moler 1992). 

Everglades Mink (Neovison vison evergladensis) 
The Everglades mink inhabits southern Florida and in particular the shallow fresh water marshes 
of the Everglades and Big Cypress Swamp region. Most sightings and specimens have come 
from either Collier or Dade County, but the Everglades mink presumably inhabits northern and 
eastern Monroe County as well (Humphrey 1992). The Everglades mink is listed as a protected 
species by Lee County and potentially could utilize the open water and wetland habitats on the 
Project site. 

Florida Black Bear (Ursus americanus floridanus) 
Potential habitat for the Florida black bear includes the native upland and wetland forested 
habitats on the Project site, particularly the two forested slough systems that bisect the site. 

Florida Bonneted Bat (Eumops-floridanus) 
Florida bonneted bats could potentially roost within the forested upland and wetland habitats on 
the Project site, and/or forage over the herbaceous wetlands and open water areas. The Florida 
bonneted bat is known to occur in cities and forested areas on both the east and west coasts of 
South Florida from Charlotte County to Palm Beach County (Marks and Marks 2006, Humphrey 
1 992). 

Florida Panther (Puma concolor coryi) 
The Project is located almost entirely within the panther primary zone (Kautz et al. 2006). 
Telemetry points from radio-collared panthers have been recorded on the property (Exhibit H). 

Table 3. Listed Plant Species That Could Potentially Occur within WildBlue 

Common Name 

Curtis Milkweed 

Scientific Name 

Asclepias cuvtisii 

Potential Location 
(FLUCFCS Code) 

3219 --- 

Designated Status 

3219,4119,4159, 
4349 

41 19,4159,4349 
--- 

41 59,6249,6259, 
6439,740,7401 

FDACS 
E 

USFWS 

E Beautiful Paw-Paw 

Satinleaf 

Deeringothamus pulchellus 

Chrysophyllum 
olivaeforme 

E 

T 

Pine-Pink Orchid Bletia purpurea T 



Table 3. (Continued) 

FDACS - Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services 
USFWS - U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
E - Endangered 
C - Commercially Exploited 
T - Threatened 

A Lee County protected species survey was conducted on the Project site on the following dates: 
April 4, 5, 10, 1 1, 12, 17, 18, 19, 23, 24, and 30; and May 1 and 2, 201 3. Five Lee County 
protected species and/or their signs (i.e., tracks, scat, burrows) were observed during the surveys. 
The protected species documented by PA1 included 2 American alligators, one inactive 
American alligator nest, 53 gopher tortoise burrows, 3 little blue herons, and sign of the Florida 
panther and Florida black bear. 

Common Name 

Fakahatchee 
Burrnannia 

Twisted Air Plant 

Florida Coontie 

RCW nesting and non-nesting season foraging surveys were conducted on the Project site. The 
RCW nesting season foraging survey was conducted in May and June 2013. The RCW non- 
nesting season foraging survey was conducted in November and December 2013. No RCWs or 
RCW cavities were documented during the foraging surveys. 

Scientific Name 

Burmannia flavu 

TillandsiaJlexuosa 

Zamia pumila 

In addition, an Everglade snail kite survey was conducted during the nesting season for the 
Project in February and March 2013 to identify snail kite nesting territories, if present. No 
Everglade snail kites were observed during the surveys. In addition, no nesting or foraging by 
the snail kite has been documented during other field work conducted on the Project site. 

Potential Location 
(FLUCFCS Code) 
3219,4119,4159, 

4349 
621 9,6249,6259, 

6309 
3219,4119,4159, 

4349 

Designated Status 

A summary of the listed species observed within the Project is provided in Table 4. The 
locations of the observed listed species or their signs are depicted in Exhibit I. 

FDACS 

E 

C 

C 

Table 4. Listed Wildlife Species Observed within WildBlue 

USFWS 

Observed Location 
(FLUCFCS Code) 

514,520 

168,3219 E2,3219 E4, 
41 19 El ,  41 19 E2, 

41 19 E3,4119 E4,747 
514,6419 E2 

Common Name 

American alligator 

Gopher tortoise 

Little blue heron 

Scientific Name 

Alligator 
mississipiensis 

Gopheruspolyphemus 

Egretta caerulea 

Designated Status 
FWCC 

FT(S/A) 

ST 

SSC 

USFWS 

T(S/A) 

* 

- 



Table 4, (Continued) 

FWCC - Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission 
USFWS - U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
E - Endangered 
FE - Federally Endangered 
FT(S1A) - Federally Threatened due to similarity of appearance 
SSC - Species of Special Concern 
ST - State Threatened 
T(S/A) - Threatened due to similarity of appearance 
*The gopher tortoise is currently listed as a candidate species by the USFWS. 
**No longer listed by the FWCC; however, certain protection measures still apply. 

Common Name 

Florida black bear 
(sign) 
Florida panther 
(sign> 

Occurrences of the listed plant species pine-pink orchid (Bletia purpurea) were identified on- 
site. The pine-pink orchid is listed as threatened by the State of Florida and is not federally 
listed. 

SUMMARY 

The property historically supported agricultural and mining operations. A total of 55 vegetative 
associations and land uses (i.e., FLUCFCS types) have been identified on the 2,960.03h acre 
Project site. Excavated lakes and disturbed lands that were part of historic mining operations and 
agricultural uses occupy 1,400h acres or 47.3 percent of the site. No rare or unique uplands were 
identified on the Project site. The site consists of 977.86k acres of SFWMD jurisdictional 
wetlands and 91 1.52* acres of OSWs. The prominent wetland features are two flow-ways that 
extend in a northeast to southwest direction through the Project site. 

Observed Location 
(FLUCFCS Code) 
3219 E2,4119 E2, 

6249 E4 
4241,6249 El ,  

6259 E3 

Scientific Name 

Ursus americanus 
floridanus 

Puma concolor coiyi 

A Lee County protected species survey was conducted on the Project site in April and May 201 3. 
Five Lee County protected species were observed during the survey. The documented protected 
wildlife species included the American alligator, gopher tortoise, little blue heron, and signs of 
the Florida panther and Florida black bear. One listed plant species, the pine-pink orchid, was 
identified on-site. 

In addition to the Lee County protected species survey, RCW nesting and non-nesting season 
foraging surveys and a survey for the Everglade snail kite were conducted on the Project site. 
No RCWs, RCW cavity trees, or Everglade snail kites were observed during the surveys. 

Designated Status 
FWCC 

** 

FE 

USFWS 

E 
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AND FLUCFCS DESCRIPTIONS 



WILDBLUE 
EXISTING LAND USE AND COVER SUMMARY TABLE 

AND FLUCFCS DESCRIPTIONS 

The following table summarizes the Florida Land Use, Cover and Forms Classification System 
(FLUCFCS) codes and provides an acreage breakdown of the habitat types found on WildBlue 
(Project), while a description of each of the FLUCFCS classifications follows. 

Table 1. Existing Land Use and Cover Summary 

FLUCFCS 
Code 

168 
212 
32 19 El  
321 9 E2 
321 9 E3 
32 19 E4 
4 1 19 E l  
41 19 E2 
41 19 E3 
4 1 19 E4 
4159 E2 
4 159 E4 
422 
422 1 
424 
424 1 
429 E4 

4349 

4349 E3 

514 
514H 
520 
61 89 El  
6 1 89 E2 
62 19 El  
62 19 E2 

Description 

Mine 
Unimproved Pasture 
Palmetto Prairie, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) 
Palmetto Prairie, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) 
Palmetto Prairie, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) 
Palmetto Prairie, Disturbed (76-1 00% Exotics) 
Pine Flatwoods, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) 
Pine Flatwoods, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) 
Pine Flatwoods, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) 
Pine Flatwoods, Disturbed (76- 1 00% Exotics) 
Pine, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) 
Pine, Disturbed (76- 100% Exotics) 
Brazilian pepper 
Brazilian pepper, Hydric 
Melaleuca 
Melaleuca, Hydric 
Wax Myrtle (76-1 00% Exotics) 
Hardwoodconifer Mixed, Disturbed 
(0-24% Exotics) 
HardwoodConifer Mixed, Disturbed 
(50-75% Exotics) 
Ditch 
Ditch, Hydric 
Lake 
Willow, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) 
Willow, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) 
Cypress, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) 
Cypress, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) 

Acreage 

287.33 
154.10 

2.19 
108.91 
22.62 
50.43 

122.30 
103.02 
33.01 
64.40 
0.27 

19.54 
14.83 
3.44 

14.37 
228.29 

2.12 

22.39 

4.74 

24.64 
0.69 

876.45 
1.51 
0.24 

21.30 
62.64 

Percent 
of Total 

9.7 
5.2 
0.1 
3.7 
0.8 
1.7 
4.1 
3.5 
1.1 
2.2 

<O. 1 
0.7 
0.5 
0.1 
0.5 
7.7 
0.1 

0.8 

0.2 

0.8 
<O. 1 
29.6 

0.1 
<O. 1 

0.7 
2.1 



Table 1. (Continued) 

FLUCFCS 
Code 

62 19 E3 
62 19 E4 

6249 El  

6249 E2 

6249 E3 

, 6249 E4 

6259 El  
6259 E2 
6259 E3 
6259 E4 
6309 El 
63 19 E2 
63 19 E4 
64 19 E 1 
641 9 E2 
64 19 E3 
6439 E l  
6439 E2 

Acreage 

12.06 
67.03 

65.00 

45.56 

30.30 

77.50 

64.93 
23.76 
71.78 
94.21 
3.58 

3 1.76 
18.79 
3.85 
9.92 
1.40 
5.58 
2.5 1 

Description 

Cypress, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) 
Cypress, Disturbed (76- 100% Exotics) 
Cypress/Pine/Cabbage Palm, Disturbed 
(0-24% Exotics) 
Cypress/Pine/Cabbage Palm, Disturbed 
(25-49% Exotics) 
C ypress/Pine/Cabbage Palm, Disturbed 
(50-75% Exotics) 
C ypress/Pine/Cabbage Palm, Disturbed 
(76- 100% Exotics) 
Pine, Hydric, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) 
Pine, Hydric, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) 
Pine, Hydric, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) 
Pine, Hydric, Disturbed (76-1 00% Exotics) 
Mixed Wetland Forest, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) 
Wetland Shrub, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) 
Wetland Shrub, Disturbed (76- 100% Exotics) 
Freshwater Marsh, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) 
Freshwater Marsh, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) 
Freshwater Marsh, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) 
Wet Prairies, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) 
Wet Prairies, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) 

Percent 
of Total 

0.4 
2.3 

2.2 

1.5 

1 .O 

2.6 

2.2 
0.8 
2.4 
3.2 
0.1 
1.1 
0.6 
0.1 
0.3 

<O. 1 
0.2 

PP 

0.1 
<O. 1 
<0. 1 
<O. 1 

0.7 
0.2 
0.4 

<O. 1 
0.1 
0.7 
0.1 
0.8 

100.0 

6439 E3 
6439 E4 
647 
740 
740 1 
742 
742H - 
743 
747 
832 
832 1 

Wet Prairies, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) 
Wet Prairies, Disturbed (76-1 00% Exotics) 
Created Littoral Zone 
Disturbed Land 
Disturbed Land, H ydric 
Borrow Area 
Borrow Area, Hydric 
Spoil Area 
Berm 
Electrical Transmission Line 
Electrical Transmission Line, Hydric 

0.49 
0.65 
0.01 

20.44 
4.50 

10.42 
0.06 
1.74 

20.36 
1.54 

24.53 
Total 2,960.03 



Mine (FLUCFCS Code 168) 
This code denotes areas used for an inactive limerock mining operation. Portions remain devoid 
of vegetation and other areas have since re-vegetated with various combinations of trees, shrubs, 
and ground cover species common to disturbed areas. Where present, the canopy consists of 
scattered melaleuca (Melaleuca quinquenewia), lead tree (Leucaena leucocephala), Australian 
pine (Casuarina equisetifolia), and live oak (Quercus virginiana). The sub-canopy is similar to 
the canopy with scattered wax myrtle (Myrica cerifera) and willow (Salix carolininnn). The 
ground cover is dominated by cogongrass (Imperata cylindrica) and sperrnacoce (Spermacoce 
verticilatta). 

Unimproved Pasture (FLUCFCS Code 212) 
This code is used to identify upland pasture that is no longer maintained or used for cattle 
grazing. The canopy is open or may contain scattered cabbage palm (Sabal palmetto). The sub- 
canopy consists of cabbage palm, melaleuca, Brazilian pepper (Schinus terebinthfolius), and 
wax myrtle. The ground cover includes bahiagrass (Paspalurn notaturn), dog fennel (Eupatorium 
capillifolium), broomsedge (Andropogon virginicus), and horseweed (Conyza canadensis). 

Palmetto Prairie, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 32 19 El ) 
The canopy of this upland community contains scattered slash pine (Pinus elliotti) and 
melaleuca. The sub-canopy consists of slash pine, melaleuca, wax myrtle, and Brazilian pepper. 
The ground cover is dominated by saw palmetto (Serenoa repens). 

Palmetto Prairie, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 321 9 E2) 
The vegetation composition of this upland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 3219 El  
with 25 to 49 percent melaleuca and/or Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub-canopy. 

Palmetto Prairie, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 32 19 E3) 
The vegetation composition of this upland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 3219 El 
with 50 to 75 percent melaleuca and/or Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub-canopy. 

Palmetto Prairie, Disturbed (76- 100% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 32 19 E4) 
The vegetation composition of this upland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 3219 El  
with 76 to 100 percent melaleuca and/or Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub-canopy. 

Pine Flatwoods, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 41 19 El) 
The canopy of this upland habitat contains slash pine and melaleuca. The sub-canopy contains 
myrsine (Myrsine cubana), melaleuca, cabbage palm, and Brazilian pepper. The ground cover 
includes saw palmetto, spermacoce, Brazilian pepper, bracken fern (Pteridium aquilinum), 
wiregrass (Aristida strictu), and gulfdune paspalum (Paspalurn monostachyum). 

Pine Flatwoods, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 4 1 19 E2) 
The vegetation composition of this upland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 41 19 El 
with 25 to 49 percent melaleuca andlor Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub-canopy. 



Pine Flatwoods, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 41 19 E3) 
The vegetation composition of this upland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 41 19 El  
with 50 to 75 percent melaleuca and/or Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub-canopy. 

Pine Flatwoods, Disturbed (76- 100% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 41 19 E4) 
The vegetation composition of this upland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 41 19 El 
with 76 to 100 percent melaleuca and/or Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub-canopy. 

Pine, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 4159 E2) 
The canopy of this upland habitat contains slash pine, cabbage palm, laurel oak (Quercus 
laurifolia), and melaleuca. The sub-canopy consists of wax myrtle, slash pine, and Brazilian 
pepper. The ground cover includes broomsedge, wiregrass, muscadine grapevine (Vitis 
rotundifolia), pennyroyal (Piloblephis rigida), chocolateweed (Melochia corchor folia), 
caesarweed (Urena lobataj, and scattered saw palmetto. 

Pine, Disturbed (76-100% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 4159 E4) 
The vegetation composition of this upland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 4159 E2 
with 76 to 100 percent melaleuca in the canopy and sub-canopy. 

Brazilian Pepper (FLUCFCS Code 422) 
The canopy and sub-canopy of this upland area are dominated by Brazilian pepper. The ground 
cover is typically open. 

Brazilian Pepper, Hydric (FLUCFCS Code 4221) 
The canopy and sub-canopy of this wetland area are dominated by Brazilian pepper. The ground 
cover typically contains water pennywort (Hydrocotyle umbellata) and Asiatic pennywort 
(Centella asia tica) . 

Melaleuca (FLUCFCS Code 424) 
The canopy and sub-canopy of this upland area are dominated by melaleuca with scattered slash 
pine, wax myrtle, myrsine, and Brazilian pepper. The ground cover typically includes 
bermudagrass (Cynodon dactylon) with scattered saw palmetto and Brazilian pepper. 

Melaleuca, Hydric (FLUCFCS Code 424 1 ) 
The canopy of this wetland area is dominated by melaleuca. The sub-canopy contains melaleuca 
with scattered slash pine, wax myrtle, and myrsine. The ground cover typically includes muhly 
grass (Muhlenbergia capillaris), Asiatic pennywort, torpedograss (Panicum repens), 
broomsedge, yellow-eyed grass (Xyris sp.), fingergrass (Eustachys sp.), blue maidencane 
(Amphicarpurn muhlenbergianum), nutrush (Scleria sp.), beaksedge (Rhynchospom 
microcarpa), and knotroot foxtail (Setaria pawz$ora j. 

Wax Myrtle (76-100% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 429 E4) 
The canopy of this upland habitat is mostly open with scattered slash pine and melaleuca. The 
sub-canopy is dominated by wax myrtle with scattered saltbush (Baccharis halim$oliaj, 
Brazilian pepper, and melaleuca. Ground cover includes scattered torpedograss, dog fennel, 
muscadine grapevine, and melaleuca. 



Hardwood/Conifer Mixed, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 4349 El)  
The canopy of this wetland habitat consists of slash pine, melaleuca, live oak, and cabbage palm. 
The sub-canopy consists of rnyrsine, wax myrtle, Brazilian pepper, and melaleuca. The ground 
cover includes saw palmetto, bracken fern, and muscadine grapevine. 

HardwoodConifer Mixed, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 4349 E3) 
The vegetation composition of this upland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 4349 El 
with 50 to 75 percent melaleuca and/or Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub-canopy. 

Ditch (FLUCFCS Code 5 14) 
The canopy of this open water asea is open. The sub-canopy contains scattered primrose willow 
(Ludwigia peruviana). The ground cover may be open or include torpedograss, cattail (Typha 
sp.), maidencane (Panicurn hemitornon), and paragrass (Urochloa mutica). 

Ditch, Hydric (FLUCFCS Code 5 14H) 
These are ditches that occur within wetlands and are counted in the Project's total wetland 
acreage. In general, these areas have the same vegetation composition as FLUCFCS Code 5 14. 

Lake (FLUCFCS Code 520) 
The edges of this open water area are typically lined with cattail and spike rush (Eleocharis 
cellulosa). The canopy and sub-canopy are open. 

Willow, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6189 El)  
The canopy of this wetland habitat is open. The sub-canopy consists of willow, buttonbush 
(Cephalanthus occidentalis), primrose willow, and Brazilian pepper. The ground cover includes 
maidencane, arrowhead (Sagittaria lanc$olia), and fireflag (Thalia geniculata). 

Willow, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6189 E2) 
The vegetation composition in this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6189 El  
with 25 to 49 percent Brazilian pepper and primrose willow in the canopy and sub-canopy, 

Cypress, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 62 19 El)  
The canopy of this wetland habitat contains bald cypress (Taxodium distichum) and melaleuca. 
The sub-canopy consists of bald cypress, wax myrtle, Brazilian pepper, cabbage palm, cocoplum 
(Chryso balanus icaco), and swamp bay (Persea palustris). The ground cover includes swamp 
fern (Blechnum serrulaturn), Asiatic pennywort, maidencane, torpedograss, frog-fruit (Phyla 
nodzflora), water pennywort, bog hemp (Boehrneria cylindrica), loosestrife (Lythrurn alaturn), 
and climbing hempvine (Mikania scandens). 

Cypress, Disturbed (2549% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 62 19 E2) 
The vegetation composition of this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6219 El 
with 25 to 49 percent melaleuca and/or Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub-canopy. 

Cypress, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 62 19 E3) 
The vegetation composition of this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6219 El 
with 50 to 75 percent melaleuca and/or Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub-canopy. 



Cypress, Disturbed (76- 100% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 62 19 E4) 
The vegetation composition of this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 62 19 El  
with 76 to 100 percent melaleuca andor Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub-canopy. 

CypresslPinelCabbage Palm, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6249 El)  
The canopy of this wetland habitat consists of slash pine, bald cypress, melaleuca, and scattered 
cabbage palm. The sub-canopy consists of slash pine, bald cypress, melaleuca, wax myrtle, and 
Brazilian pepper. The ground cover includes white-top sedge (Rhynchospora colorata), knotroot 
foxtail, beaksedge, blue maidencane, rosy camphonveed (Pluchea rosea), pineland heliotrope 
(Heliotropium polyphyllum), and Leavenworth's tickseed (Coreopsis leavenworthii). 

Cvpress/Pine/Cabbage Palm, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6249 E2) 
The vegetation composition of this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6249 El 
with 25 to 49 percent melaleuca and/or Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub-canopy. 

Cypress/Pine/Cabbage Palm, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6249 E3) 
The vegetation composition of this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6249 El  
with 50 to 75 percent melaleuca and/or Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub-canopy. 

Cypress/Pine/Cabbage Palm. Disturbed (76-1 00% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6249 E4) 
The vegetation composition of this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6249 El  
with 76 to 100 percent melaleuca and/or Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub-canopy. 

Pine, Hydric, Disturbed ('0-24% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6259 El)  
The canopy of this wetland habitat consists of slash pine and melaleuca. The sub-canopy 
consists of slash pine, melaleuca, wax myrtle, and Brazilian pepper. The ground cover includes 
white-top sedge, knotroot foxtail, beaksedge, blue maidencane, rosy camphonveed, pineland 
heliotrope, torpedograss, Leavenworth's tickseed, and gulfdune paspalurn. 

Pine, Hydric, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6259 E2) 
The vegetation composition of this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6259 El  
with 25 to 49 percent melaleuca and/or Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub-canopy. 

Pine, Hydric, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6259 E3) 
The vegetation composition of this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6259 El  
with 50 to 75 percent melaleuca and/or Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub-canopy. 

Pine, Hydric, Disturbed (76-1 00% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6259 E4) 
The vegetation composition of this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6259 El  
with 76 to 100 percent melaleuca and/or Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub-canopy. 

Mixed Wetland Forest, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6309 El)  
The canopy of this wetland habitat consists of slash pine, bald cypress, melaleuca, scattered 
cabbage palm, and laurel oak. The sub-canopy consists of slash pine, bald cypress, melaleuca, 
wax myrtle, myrsine, and Brazilian pepper. The ground cover includes swamp fern, water 
pennywort, maidencane, and sawgrass (Cladium jamaicense). 



Wetland Shrub, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 63 19 E2) 
The canopy of this wetland habitat is mostly open with scattered slash pine, bald cypress, and 
melaleuca. The sub-canopy contains wax myrtle, saltbush, slash pine, Brazilian pepper, bald 
cypress, willow, and melaleuca. Ground cover includes water pennywort, swamp fern, 
torpedograss, maidencane, and gulfdune paspalum. 

Wetland Shrub, Disturbed (76-1 00% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 63 19 E4) 
The vegetation composition in this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6319 E2 
with 76 to 100 percent melaleuca andor Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub-canopy. 

Freshwater Marsh, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 641 9 El)  
The canopy of this wetland habitat is typically open. The sub-canopy may contain willow. The 
ground cover includes maidencane, fireflag, and cattail. 

Freshwater Marsh, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 641 9 E2) 
The vegetation composition of this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6419 E l  
with 25 to 49 percent coverage by melaleuca, torpedograss, andor cattail. 

Freshwater Marsh, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 641 9 E3) 
The vegetation composition in this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6419 El  
with 50 to 75 percent coverage by melaleuca, torpedograss, andor cattail. 

Wet Prairies, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6439 El)  
The canopy of this wetland habitat is open. The sub-canopy consists of melaleuca, wax myrtle, 
and slash pine. The ground cover includes gulfdune paspalum, knotroot foxtail, beaksedge, 
pineland heliotrope, torpedograss, rosy camphorweed, sand cordgrass (Spartinu bakeri), bushy 
bluestem (Andropogon glornerutus), and scattered saw palmetto. 

Wet Prairies, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6439 E2) 
The vegetation composition of this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6439 E l  
with 25 to 49 percent coverage by melaleuca and torpedograss. 

Wet Prairies, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6439 E3) 
The vegetation composition of this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6439 E l  
with 50 to 75 percent coverage by melaleuca and torpedograss. 

Wet Prairies, Disturbed (76-1 00% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6439 E4) 
The vegetation composition of this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6439 El  
with 76 to 100 percent coverage by melaleuca and torpedograss. 

Created Littoral Zone (FLUCFCS Code 647') 
The canopy and sub-canopy area are mostly open with scattered melaleuca. The ground cover 
includes torpedograss, spike rush, and cattails. 



Disturbed Land (FLUCFCS Code 740) 
The canopy and sub-canopy of this upland area are mostly open with melaleuca, Brazilian 
pepper, and slash pine. The ground cover includes frog-fmit, bahiagrass, beggar-ticks (Bidens 
alba), big carpetgrass (Axonopus furcatus), cogongrass, richardia (Richardia sp.), and 
spermacoce. 

Disturbed Land, Hvdric (FLUCFCS Code 74011 
The canopy and sub-canopy of this wetland area are mostly open with scattered melaleuca, slash 
pine, and wax myrtle. The ground cover includes torpedograss, beaksedge, white-top sedge, 
knotroot foxtail, rosy camphorweed, Leavenworth's tickseed, frog-fmit, dog fennel, and yellow- 
eyed grass. 

Borrow Area (FLUCFCS Code 742) 
The canopy and sub-canopy cover of this open water area are open. The ground cover includes 
cattail and torpedograss. 

Borrow Area, Hydric (FLUCFCS Code 742H) 
These are borrow areas that occur within wetlands and are counted in the Project's total wetland 
acreage. In general, these areas have the same vegetation composition as FLUCFCS Code 742. 

Spoil Area (FLUCFCS Code 743) 
The canopy of this upland area consists of melaleuca, and the sub-canopy consists of Brazilian 
pepper, myrsine, and cabbage palm. The ground cover includes saw palmetto, broomsedge, 
Brazilian pepper, and Bermuda grass. 

Berm (FLUCFCS Code 7471 
The canopy of this upland area consists of scattered willow, slash pine, melaleuca, cabbage palm, 
and laurel oak. The sub-canopy consists of wax myrtle, slash pine, and Brazilian pepper. The 
ground cover is mostly open with scattered saw palmetto and spermacoce. 

Electrical Transmission Lines (FLUCFCS Code 832) 
This code denotes an existing electrical power transmission line that borders the west property 
boundary. The vegetative community is regularly maintained through mowing, and therefore, 
has no canopy and only a very widely scattered sub-canopy. The ground cover is dominated by 
bahagrass with smutgrass (Sporobolus indicus) and spermacoce. 

Electrical Transmission Lines, Hydric (FLUCFCS Code 832 1) 
This code denotes portions of the power transmission line area that display wetland 
characteristics. The vegetative community is regularly maintained by mowing, and therefore, 
has no canopy and only a very widely scattered sub-canopy. The ground cover includes 
maidencane, blue maidencane, and pineland heliotrope. 
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WILDBLUE 
SOILS SUMMARY TABLE AND DESCRIPTIONS 

Table 1. Soils Listed by the Natural Resource Conservation Service on the Project 

6 - Hallandale Fine Sand 
This is a nearly level, poorly drained soil on low, broad flatwoods areas. Slopes are smooth and 
range from 0 to 2 percent. Typically, the surface layer is gray fine sand about two inches thick. 
The subsurface layer is light gray fine sand about 5 inches thick. The substratum is very pale 
brown fine sand about 5 inches thick. At a depth of 12 inches is fractured limestone bedrock that 
has solution holes extending to a depth of 25 inches. These solution holes contain mildly 
alkaline, loamy material. In most years, under natural conditions, the water table is less than 10 
inches below the surface for 1 to 3 months. It recedes below the limestone for about 7 months, 

Mapping Unit 
6 
9 
10 
12 
13 
14 
26 
27 
28 
33 
34 
41 
42 
44 
45 
49 
51 
62 
69 
73 
99 

9 - EauGallie Sand 
This is a nearly level, poorly drained soil on flatwoods. Slopes are smooth to convex and less 
than 1 percent. Typically, the surface layer is dark gray sand about 4 inches thck. The 
subsurface layer is sand that is gray in the upper 5 inches and light gray in the lower 13 inches. 
The subsoil and underlying material are sand, loamy sand, and sandy loam to a depth of 80 
inches or more. The upper 5 inches is dark brown sand that is well coated with organic matter. 
The next 14 inches is dark brown loamy sand. The next 4 inches is pale brown loamy sand. The 
next 13 inches is light gray sand. The lower 22 inches is light gray sandy loam. In most years, 

Description 
Hallandale Fine Sand 
EauGallie Sand 
Pompano Fine Sand 
Felda Fine Sand 
Boca Fine Sand 
Valkaria Fine Sand 
Pineda Fine Sand 
Pompano Fine Sand, Depressional 
Irnrnokalee Sand 
Oldsmar Sand 
Malabar Fine Sand 
Valkaria Fine Sand, Depressional 
Wabasso Sand, Limestone Substratum 
Malabar Fine Sand, Depressional 
Copeland Sandy Loam, Depressional 
Felda Fine Sand, Depressional 
Floridana Sand, Depressional 
Winder Sand, Depressional 
Matlacha Gravelly Fine Sand 
Pineda Fine Sand, Depressional 
Water 



under natural conditions, the water table is within 10 inches of the surface for 2 to 4 months. It is 
10 to 40 inches below the surface for more than 6 months. 

10 - Pompano Fine Sand 
This is a nearly level, poorly drained soil on sloughs. Slopes are smooth to concave and range 
from 0 to 1 percent. Typically, the surface layer is dark gray fine sand about 4 inches thick. The 
underlying layers are light gray, very pale brown, or white fine sand and extend to a depth of 80 
inches or more. In most years, under natural conditions, the water table is at a depth of less than 
10 inches for 2 to 4 months and at a depth of 10 to 40 inches for about 6 months. It recedes to a 
depth of more than 40 inches for about 3 months. During periods of high rainfall, the soil is 
covered by slowly moving water for periods of about 7 to 30 days or more. 

12 - Felda Fine Sand 
This is a nearly level, poorly drained soil on broad, nearly level sloughs. Slopes are smooth to 
concave and range from 0 to 2 percent. Typically, the surface layer is dark gray fine sand about 
8 inches thick. The subsurface layer is light gray and light brownish gray fine sand about 14 
inches thick. The subsoil is light gray loamy fine sand about 16 inches thick and is underlain by 
gray and light gray fine sand that extends to a depth of 80 inches or more. In most years, under 
natural conditions, the soil has a water table within 10 inches of the surface for 2 to 4 months. 
The water table is 10 to 40 inches below the surface for about 6 months. It is more than 40 
inches below the surface for about 2 months. During periods of high rainfall, the soil is covered 
by a shallow layer of slowly moving water for periods of about 7 to 30 days or more. 

13 - Boca Fine Sand 
This is a nearly level, poorly drained soil on flatwoods. Slopes are smooth and range from 0 to 2 
percent. Typically, the surface layer is gray fine sand about 3 inches thick. The subsurface layer 
is fine sand about 22 inches thick. The upper 11 inches is light gray and the lower 11 inches is 
very pale brown. The subsoil, about 5 inches thick, is gray fine sandy loam with brownish 
yellow mottles and calcareous nodules. At a depth of 30 inches is a layer of fractured limestone. 
In most years, under natural conditions, the water table is within 10 inches of the surface for 2 to 
4 months. It recedes below the limestone for about 6 months. 

14 - Valkaria Fine Sand 
This is a nearly level, poorly drained soil on sloughs. Slopes are smooth to concave and range 
from 0 to 1 percent. Typically, the surface layer is about 2 inches of dark grayish brown fine 
sand. The subsurface layer is 5 inches of very pale brown fine sand. The subsoil is loose fine 
sand to a depth of 80 inches or more. The upper 9 inches is yellow, the next 4 inches is brownish 
yellow, the next 6 inches is yellowish brown, and the lowermost 54 inches is pale yellow, 
yellow, brown, and very pale brown. In most years, under natural conditions, the water table is at 
a depth of less than 10 inches for 1 to 3 months. It is at a depth of 10 to 40 inches for about 6 
months and recedes to a depth of more than 40 inches for about 3 months. During periods of 
high rainfall, the soil is covered by slowly moving water for periods of about 7 to 30 days or 
more. 



26 - Pineda Fine Sand 
This is a nearly level, poorly drained soil on sloughs. Slopes are smooth to slightly concave and 
range from 0 to 1 percent. Typically, the surface layer is black fine sand about 1 inch thick. The 
subsurface layer is very pale brown fine sand about 4 inches thick. The upper part of the subsoil 
is brownish yellow fine sand about 8 inches thick. The next 10 inches is strong brown fine sand. 
The next 6 inches is yellowish brown fine sand. The next 7 inches is light gray fine sand with 
brownish yellow mottles, The lower part of the subsoil is light brownish gray fine sandy loam 
with light gray sandy intrusions about 18 inches thick. The substratum is light gray fine sand to a 
depth of 80 inches or more. In most years, under natural conditions, the water table is within 10 
inches of the surface for 2 to 4 months. It is 10 to 40 inches below the surface for more than 6 
months, and it recedes to more than 40 inches below the surface during extended dry periods. 
During periods of high rainfall, the soil is covered by a shallow layer of slowly moving water for 
periods of about 7 to 30 days or more. 

27 - Pompano Fine Sand, Depressional 
This is a nearly level, poorly drained soil in depressions. Slopes are concave and less than 1 
percent. Typically, the surface layer is gray fine sand about 3 inches thick. The substratum is 
fine sand to a depth of 80 inches or more. The upper 32 inches is light brownish gray with few, 
fine, faint yellowish brown mottles. The lower 45 inches is light gray. In most years, under 
natural conditions, the water table is within 10 inches of the surface for 2 to 4 months and stands 
above the surface for about 3 months. It is 10 to 40 inches below the surface for more than 5 
months. 

28 - Imrnokalee Sand 
This is a nearly level, poorly drained soil in flatwoods areas. Slopes are smooth to convex and 
range from 0 to 2 percent. Typically, the surface layer is black sand about 4 inches thick. The 
subsurface layer is dark gray sand in the upper 5 inches and light gray sand in the lower 27 
inches. The subsoil is sand to a depth of 69 inches. The upper 14 inches is black and firm, the 
next 5 inches is dark reddish brown, and the lower 14 inches is dark yellowish brown. The 
substratum is very pale brown sand to a depth of 80 inches or more. In most years, under natural 
conditions, the water table is within 10 inches of the surface for 1 to 3 months and 10 to 40 
inches below the surface for 2 to 6 months. It recedes to a depth of more than 40 inches during 
extended dry periods. 

33 - Oldsmar Sand 
This is a nearly level, poorly drained soil on low, broad flatwoods areas. Slopes are smooth to 
slightly convex and range from 0 to 2 percent. Typically, the surface layer is black sand about 3 
inches thick. The subsurface layer is gray and light gray sand about 39 inches thick. The upper 
part of the subsoil is very dark gray sand about 5 inches thick. The lower part of the subsoil is 
yellowish brown and mixed light brownish gray and brown fine sandy loam about 11 inches 
thick. Pale brown sand extends to a depth of 80 inches or more. In most years, under natural 
conditions, the water table is at a depth of less than 10 inches for 1 to 3 months. It is at a depth 
of 10 to 40 inches for more than 6 months, and it recedes to a depth of more than 40 inches 
during extended dry periods. 



34 - Malabar Fine Sand 
This is a nearly level, poorly drained soil on sloughs. Slopes are smooth to concave and range 
from 0 to 1 percent. Typically, the surface layer is dark gray fine sand about 5 inches thick. The 
next 12 inches is light gray and very pale brown fine sand. Below this is a 16-inch layer of light 
yellowish brown fine sand with yellow mottles and a 9-inch layer of brownish yellow fine sand. 
The subsoil layer is gray loamy fine sand about 9 inches thick with large yellowish brown 
mottles. The next 8 inches is gray fine sandy loam with large brownish yellow mottles. Below is 
light gray loamy fine sand with yellowish brown mottles to a depth of 80 inches or more. In 
most years, under natural conditions, the water table is at a depth of less than 10 inches for 2 to 4 
months. It is at a depth of 10 to 40 inches for more than 6 months, and it recedes to a depth of 
more than 40 inches during extended dry periods. During periods of high rainfall, the soil is 
covered by a shallow layer of slowly moving water for periods of about 7 to 30 days or more. 

4 1 - Valkaria Fine Sand, Depressional 
This is a nearly level, poorly drained soil in depressions. Slopes are concave and less than 1 
percent. Typically, the surface layer is dark gray fine sand about 1 inch thick. The subsurface 
layer is about 4 inches of light gray fine sand. The subsoil is fine sand about 33 inches thick. 
The upper 4 inches is brownish yellow, the next 16 inches is yellow, and the lower 13 inches is 
light yellowish brown. The substratum is pale brown fine sand with few fine faint brown mottles 
to a depth of 80 inches or more. In most years, under natural conditions, the water table is within 
10 inches of the surface for about 6 months, and the soil is ponded for about 3 months. The 
water table is 10 to 40 inches below the surface most of the rest of the year, except in extended 
dry periods. 

42 - Wabasso Sand, Limestone Substratum 
This is a nearly level, poorly drained soil on broad flatwoods. Slopes range from 0 to 2 percent. 
Typically, the surface layer is black sand about 3 inches thick. The subsurface layer is sand 
about 16 inches thick. The upper 10 inches is gray, and the lower 6 inches is light gray. The 
subsoil is about 32 inches thick. The upper 2 inches is dark brown sand that is well coated with 
organic matter, The next 2 inches is dark reddish brown friable sand. The next 14 inches is 
brown loose sand with dark brown streaks along root channels. The lower 14 inches is light 
brownish gray, firm fine sandy loam with light olive brown mottles. A hard, fractured limestone 
ledge and boulders are at a depth of 5 1 inches. In most years, under natural conditions, the water 
table is within 10 inches of the surface for 1 to 3 months. It is 10 to 40 inches below the surface 
for 2 to 4 months. It is below the limestone during extended dry periods. 

44 - Malabar Fine Sand, Depressional 
This is a nearly level, poorly drained soil in depressions. Slopes are concave and less than 1 
percent. Typically, the surface layer is 4 inches thick. The upper 1 inch is black fine sand that is 
high in organic matter content. The lower 3 inches is dark gray fine sand. The subsurface layer 
is at depth of 44 inches. The upper 3 inches is very pale brown. The next 11 inches is yellow, 
iron-coated sand grains. The next 10 inches is very pale brown with common coatings of iron on 
the sand grains. The lower 16 inches is light gray. The subsoil is 23 inches of olive gray sandy 
loam with dark bluish gray mottles. Sandy loam with marl and shell fragments underlies the 
subsoil. In most years, under natural conditions, the soil is ponded for about 4 to 6 months or 
more. The water table is 10 to 40 inches below the surface for 4 to 6 months. 



45 - Copeland Sandy Loam, Depressional 
This is a low, nearly level, very poorly drained soil in depressions. Slopes are concave and less 
than 1 percent. Typically, the surface layer is about 8 inches of very dark gray sandy loam. The 
subsoil is very dark gray sandy loam about 12 inches thick. It is underlain by 8 inches of light 
brownish gray sandy clay loam with soft calcium carbonate throughout. Fractured limestone 
bedrock is at a depth of 28 inches. Under natural conditions, the water table is above the surface 
for 3 to 6 months. It is 10 to 40 inches below the surface for about 3 to 6 months. 

49 - Felda Fine Sand, Depressional 
This is a nearly level, poorly drained soil in depressions. Slopes are concave and less than 1 
percent. Typically, the surface layer is gray fine sand about 4 inches thick. The subsurface 
layers extend to a depth of 35 inches. The upper 13 inches is grayish brown fine sand and the 
lower 18 inches is light gray fine sand with yellowish brown mottles. The subsoil is about 17 
inches thick. The upper 6 inches is gray sandy loam and the lower 11 inches is sandy clay loam 
with many yellowish brown and strong brown mottles. Below this is light gray fine sand to a 
depth of 80 inches or more. In most years, under natural conditions, the soil is ponded for about 
3 to 6 months or more. The water table is within a depth of 10 to 40 inches for 4 to 6 months. 

5 1 - Floridana Sand, Depressional 
This is a nearly level, very poorly drained soil in depressions. Slopes are concave and less than 1 
percent. Typically, the surface layer is black sand about 22 inches thick. The subsurface layer is 
light brownish gray sand about 17 inches thick. The subsoil is olive gray fine sandy loam to a 
depth of 54 inches. Below the subsoil there is light brownish gray sand with pockets of olive 
gray loamy sand. In most years, under natural conditions, the water table is above the surface for 
3 to 6 months. It is 10 to 40 inches below the surface during extended dry periods. 

62 - Winder Sand, Depressional 
This is a nearly level, poorly drained soil in depressions. Slopes are concave and range from 0 to 
1 percent. Typically, the surface layer is dark gray sand about 3 inches thick. The subsurface 
layer is light brownish gray sand about 10 inches thick. The next layer, about 3 inches thick, is 
light gray sand with yellowish brown mottles and intrusions of light brownish gray sandy loam. 
The subsoil extends to a depth of 29 inches. The upper 7 inches is gray sandy loam with 
yellowish brown and strong brown mottles. The lower 6 inches is gray sand with yellowish 
brown mottles. The substratum extends to a depth of 80 inches or more. The upper 6 inches is 
gray sand with brownish yellow mottles. The next 6 inches is light brownish gray sand with 
olive mottles. The next 12 inches is greenish gray loamy sand with olive mottles. The next 12 
inches is light gray sand with olive yellow mottles. The lower 15 inches is light greenish gray 
sand. In most years, under natural conditions, the soil is above the surface for 3 to 6 months. It 
is 10 to 40 inches below the surface during extended dry periods, 

69 - Matlacha Gravelly Fine Sand 
This is a nearly level, somewhat poorly drained soil formed by filling and earthmoving 
operations. Slopes are smooth to slightly convex and range from 0 to 2 percent. Typically, the 
surface layer is about 35 inches of black, olive brown, grayish brown, dark brown, light 
brownish gray, very dark gray, and very pale brown mixed gravelly fine sand and sandy mineral 
material. The surface layer contains lenses of loamy sand and coated sandy fragments of former 



subsoil material with about 25 to 30 percent limestone and shell fragments. Below this, to a 
depth of 80 inches or more, is undisturbed fine sand. The upper 5 inches is dark gray and the 
lower 40 inches is light gray with common, medium, distinct dark grayish brown stains along old 
root channels. The depth to the water table varies with the amount of fill material and the extent 
of artificial drainage. However; in most years, the water table is 24 to 36 inches below the 
surface of the fill material for 2 to 4 months. It is more than 60 inches below the surface during 
extended dry periods. 

73 - Pineda Fine Sand, Depressional 
This is a nearly level, very poorly drained soil in depressions. Slopes are concave and less than 1 
percent. Typically, the surface layer is dark gray fine sand about 3 inches thick. The subsurface 
layer is fine sand to a depth of 3 1 inches. The upper 9 inches is light gray, the next 7 inches is 
very pale brown with yellowish brown mottles, and the lower 12 inches is brownish yellow with 
many iron-coated sand grains. The subsoil is fine sandy loam to a depth of 55 inches. The upper 
8 inches is gray with very pale brown sandy intrusions and yellowish brown mottles. The lower 
16 inches is gray. Below that and extending to a depth of 80 inches is light gray loamy sand. In 
most years, under natural conditions, the soil is ponded for about 3 to 6 months or more. The 
water table is within a depth of 10 to 40 inches for 4 to 6 months. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The following outlines the Lee County Indigenous Preserve Management Plan for 
WildBlue (Project) located in Sections 7, 8, 17, 18, 19, and 20; Township 46 South; 
Range 26 East; Lee County. The conservation areas total 1,318k acres. The 
conservation areas are depicted in Appendix A and the following is a breakdown of the 
preserve acreage: 

536+ acres of indigenous wetlands and uplands; 
623h acres of wetland and upland enhancement (habitats with greater than 50 
percent exotics and open disturbed lands); 
59k acres of upland restoration from farm fields and mining land; 
6k acres of wetland restoration through the removal and restoration of a mining 
haul road, ditches, and berms; 
94h acres of wetland creation from existing farm fields, berms, and ditches; and 
1 l i  acres of flow-way enhancement in the northeast portion of the preserve area. 

According to Lee County's open space requirements outlined in Land Development Code 
(LDC) Chapter 10-415, the Project is required to retain 592k acres of indigenous 
vegetation. The conservation areas, which total 1,329h acres, include 536* acres of 
existing indigenous wetlands and uplands with less than 50 percent exotic vegetation. 
To meet the open space requirements, the Project will utilize open space credit for 
retaining large areas of upland habitat as outlined in LDC Chapter 10-415(b)(3). There 
are 135A acres of contiguous upland habitats within the indigenous preserve, which will 
provide an additional credit of 67k acres. Therefore, the total indigenous preserve 
provided is calculated to be 603k acres. The indigenous wetland and upland habitats will 
be enhanced through the removal of exotic vegetation. 

In addition to enhancing 536k acres of indigenous habitats, approximately 793 acres of 
additional wetlands and uplands will be enhanced and restored in accordance with the 
Wetland Mitigation/Monitoring/Maintenance Plan (to be approved as part of South 
Florida Water Management District (SFWMD) Environmental Resource Permit (ERP) 
Application No. 1405 16- 10). These 793k acres are comprised of highly disturbed lands 
and habitats with greater than 50 percent coverage by exotic vegetation. Restoration of 
these areas is not needed to meet the Lee County indigenous vegetation preserve 
requirements. Of the 793+ acres, 623k acres of wetlands and uplands with greater than 
50 percent exotic vegetation, and other open, disturbed areas will be enhanced through 
exotic removal and supplemental plantings. Approximately 11 acres in the northeast 
flow-way portion of the preserve area, south of Alico Road culverts, will be cleared of 
exotics, re-graded and planted with native freshwater marsh vegetation in order to 
facilitate the flow of water into the site from the north. A total of 59k acres of farm fields 
and mining lands will be restored to native upland habitat. Also, native herbaceous 
wetland habitat will be created from 94k acres of upland farm fields, berms, and ditches 
adjacent to the Stewart Cypress Slough, and 6k acres of mining haul roads and berms that 
currently bisect the sloughs will be removed and restored to native wetland habitat. 
Furthermore, 11k acres of flow-way enhancement, consisting of exotic removal, re- 



grading, and planting, will be conducted in the northeast portion of the Project's 
conservation area. The on-site conservation areas, totaling 1,329k acres, will be placed 
in a conservation easement granted to the SFWMD with third party rights granted to the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and Lee County. 

2.0 EXISTING INDIGENOUS VEGETATION HABITATS 

The indigenous wetlands total 275h acres and include willow, cypress, pine-cypress, 
hydric pine, wetland forested mix, wetland shrub, freshwater marsh, and wet prairie 
habitats. The indigenous upland habitats total 261k acres and include palmetto prairie, 
pine flatwoods, and mixed hardwood-conifer habitats. The Project's indigenous 
vegetation areas are native habitats with less than 50 percent exotics and are identified in 
Appendix A. Listed below are the Florida Land Use, Cover and Forms Classification 
System (FLUCFC S) (Florida Department Of Transportation 1999) descriptions of the 
indigenous wetland and upland habitats proposed for preservation and enhancement. 

2.1 Indigenous Wetland Habitats 

Willow, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 61 89 El )  
The canopy of this wetland habitat is open. The sub-canopy consists of willow (Salix 
caroliniana), buttonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis), primrose willow (Ludwigia 
peruviana), and Brazilian pepper (Schinus terebinth$olius). The ground cover includes 
maidencane (Panicum hemitomon), arrowhead (Sagittaria lancifolia), and fireflag (Thalia 
genicula ta) . 

Willow, Disturbed (2549% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 61 89 E2) 
The vegetation composition in this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 
6189 El  with 25 to 49 percent Brazilian pepper and primrose willow in the canopy and 
sub-canopy. 

Cypress, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 62 19 E 1 ) 
The canopy of this wetland habitat contains bald cypress (Taxodium distichum) and 
melaleuca (Melaleuca quinquenewia). The sub-canopy consists of bald cypress, wax 
myrtle (Myrica cerifera), Brazilian pepper, cabbage palm (Sabal palmetto), cocoplum 
(Chryso balanus icaco), and swamp bay (Persea palustris) . The ground cover includes 
swamp fern (Blechnum servulatum), Asiatic pennywort (Centella asiatica), maidencane, 
torpedograss (Panicum repens), frog-fruit (Phyla nodzjlora), water pennywort 
(Hydrocotyle umbellata), bog hemp (Boehmeria cylindrica), loosestrife (Lythrum 
alaturn), and climbing hempvine (Mikunia scandens). 

Cypress, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 62 19 E2) 
The vegetation composition of this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 
6219 El  with 25 to 49 percent melaleuca and/or Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub- 
canopy. 



QpresslPinelCabba~e Palm, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6249 El)  
The canopy of this wetland habitat consists of slash pine (Pinus elliottii), bald cypress, 
melaleuca, and scattered cabbage palm. The sub-canopy consists of slash pine, bald 
cypress, melaleuca, wax myrtle, and Brazilian pepper. The ground cover includes white- 
top sedge (Rhynchospora colorata), knotroot foxtail (Setaria parvzflora), beaksedge 
(Rhynchospora microcarpa), blue maidencane (Amphicarpum rnuhlenbergianum), rosy 
camphonveed (Pluchea rosea), pineland heliotrope (Heliotropium polyphyllurn), and 
Leavenworth's tickseed (Coreopsis leavenworthii). Small portions of this habitat type 
on-site are currently being restored per Lee County Compliance Agreement dated July 
20,2012. 

CypressIPinelCabbage Palm, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6249 E2) 
The vegetation composition of this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 
6249 El  with 25 to 49 percent melaleuca and/or Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub- 
canopy. Small portions of this habitat type on-site are currently being restored per Lee 
County Compliance Agreement dated July 20,20 12. 

Pine, Hvdric, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6259 El)  
The canopy of this wetland habitat consists of slash pine and melaleuca. The sub-canopy 
consists of slash pine, melaleuca, wax myrtle, and Brazilian pepper. The ground cover 
includes white-top sedge, knotroot foxtail, beaksedge, blue maidencane, rosy 
camphonveed, pineland heliotrope, torpedograss, Leavenworth's tickseed, and gulfdune 
paspalum (Paspalum monostachyum). Small portions of this habitat type on-site are 
currently being restored per Lee County Compliance Agreement dated July 20,2012. 

Pine, Hydric, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6259 E2) 
The vegetation composition of this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 
6259 E l  with 25 to 49 percent melaleuca and/or Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub- 
canopy. 

Mixed Wetland Forest, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6309 El)  
The canopy of this wetland habitat consists of slash pine, bald cypress, melaleuca, 
scattered cabbage palm, and laurel oak (Quercus laurifolia). The sub-canopy consists of 
slash pine, bald cypress, melaleuca, wax myrtle, myrsine (Myrsine cubana), and Brazilian 
pepper. The ground cover includes swamp fern, water pennywort, maidencane, and 
sawgrass (Cladium jamaicense). Small portions of this habitat type on-site are currently 
being restored per Lee County Compliance Agreement dated July 20,2012. 

Wetland Shrub, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 63 19 E2) 
The canopy of this wetland habitat is mostly open with scattered slash pine, bald cypress, 
and melaleuca. The sub-canopy contains wax myrtle, saltbush (Baccharis halimfolia), 
slash pine, Brazilian pepper, bald cypress, willow, and melaleuca. Ground cover includes 
water pennywort, swamp fern, torpedograss, maidencane, and gulfdune paspalum. 



Freshwater Marsh, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 64 19 El )  
The canopy of this wetland habitat is typically open. The sub-canopy may contain 
willow. The ground cover includes maidencane, fireflag, and cattail (Typha sp.). 

Freshwater Marsh, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 641 9 E2) 
The vegetation composition of this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 
64 19 E 1 with 25 to 49 percent coverage by melaleuca, torpedograss, andlor cattail. 

Wet Prairies, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6439 El)  
The canopy of this wetland habitat is open. The sub-canopy consists of melaleuca, wax 
myrtle, and slash pine. The ground cover includes gulfdune paspalum, knotroot foxtail, 
beaksedge, pineland heliotrope, torpedograss, rosy camphorweed, sand cordgrass 
(Spartina bakeri), bushy bluestem (Andropogon glomeratus), and scattered saw palmetto 
(Serenoa repens). 

Wet Prairies, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6439 E2) 
The vegetation composition of this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 
6439 El with 25 to 49 percent coverage by melaleuca and torpedograss. 

2.2 Indigenous Upland Habitats 

Palmetto Prairie, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 32 19 El )  
The canopy of this upland community contains scattered slash pine and melaleuca. The 
sub-canopy consists of slash pine, melaleuca, wax myrtle, and Brazilian pepper. The 
ground cover is dominated by saw palmetto, 

Palmetto Prairie, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 3219 E2) 
The vegetation composition of this upland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 3219 
El  with 25 to 49 percent melaleuca and/or Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub- 
canopy. 

Pine Flatwoods, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 41 19 El )  
The canopy of this upland habitat contains slash pine and melaleuca, The sub-canopy 
contains myrsine, melaleuca, cabbage palm, and Brazilian pepper. The ground cover 
includes saw palmetto, sperrnacoce (Spermacoce verticillata), Brazilian pepper, bracken 
fern (Pteridium aquilinum), wiregrass (Aristidu strictu), and gulfdune paspalum. 
Portions of this habitat type on-site are currently being restored per Lee County 
Compliance Agreement dated July 20,20 12. 

Pine Flatwoods, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 41 19 E2) 
The vegetation composition of this upland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 41 19 
El  with 25 to 49 percent melaleuca and/or Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub- 
canopy. Small portions of this habitat type on-site are currently being restored per Lee 
County Compliance Agreement dated July 20,201 2. 



Pine, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 41 59 E2) 
The canopy of this upland habitat contains slash pine, cabbage palm, laurel oak, and 
melaleuca. The sub-canopy consists of wax myrtle, slash pine, and Brazilian pepper. 
The ground cover includes broomsedge (Andropogon virginicus), wiregrass, muscadine 
grapevine (Vitis rotundifolia), pennyroyal (Piloblephis rigida), chocolateweed (Melochia 
corchorifolia), caesarweed (Urena lobata), and scattered saw palmetto. 

HardwoodlConifer Mixed, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 4349 El)  
The canopy of this wetland habitat consists of slash pine, melaleuca, live oak (Quercus 
virginiana), and cabbage palm. The sub-canopy consists of myrsine, wax myrtle, 
Brazilian pepper, and melaleuca. The ground cover includes saw palmetto, bracken fern, 
and muscadine grapevine. Small portions of this habitat type on-site are currently being 
restored per Lee County Compliance Agreement dated July 20,20 12. 

3.0 INDIGENOUS PRESERVATION 

3.1 Method and Frequency of Pruning and Trimming 

Exotic removal is scheduled to begin after the applicable permits and approvals have 
been attained. The conservation area has been divided into six separate mitigation areas 
that correspond to six development areas. The enhancement activities within each 
mitigation area will be completed concurrently with construction of the corresponding 
development area. The timing of the work will be in accordance with the mitigation 
activity schedule to be approved by the SFWMD as part of ERP Application No. 1405 16- 
10. 

After the initial removal of exotics, semi-annual inspections of the preserves will occur 
for the first two years. During these inspections, the Project area will be traversed by a 
qualified ecologist. Locations of nuisance and/or exotic species will be identified for 
immediate treatment with an appropriate herbicide. Any additional potential problems 
will also be noted and corrective actions taken. Once exoticlnuismce species levels have 
been reduced to acceptable limits (i.e., less than five percent cover), inspections of the 
Project area will be conducted annually. 

Maintenance will be conducted in perpetuity to ensure that the conservation areas are free 
of exotic vegetation (as currently defined by the Florida Exotic Pest Plant Council 
(EPPC)) immediately following maintenance and that exotic and nuisance species will 
constitute no more than five percent of total combined cover. 

3.2 Methods to Remove and Control Exotic and Nuisance Plants 

Exotic and nuisance vegetation will be removedltreated by hand methods where coverage 
by exotic vegetation is less than 50 percent. Hand treatment will be either felling of 
exotic trees, hand removal, and herbicide treatment of the stumps; or hand pulling. The 
hand treatment of exotic and nuisance vegetation will include one or more of the 



following methods: (1) cut exotics within 12 inches of ground elevation, hand remove cut 
vegetation, and treat remaining stump with approved herbicide; (2) girdle standing 
Brazilian pepper, melaleuca, and Australian pine (Casuarina equisetifolia) with diameter 
at breast height (DBH) greater than 4 inches and apply approved herbicide to cambium; 
(3) foliar application of approved herbicide to Brazilian pepper, melaleuca saplings, 
Australian pine, and downy rose-myrtle (Rhodomyrtus tomentosa); (4) foliar application 
of approved herbicide or hand pulling of exotic seedlings; and (5) foliar application of 
approved herbicide to nuisance grasses. 

Where exotics exceed 50 percent, mechanical equipment may be utilized to aid in the 
removal of exotic species. Existing vehicle trails will be used, as available, to access 
remote areas of the preserve. All efforts will be made to preserve native trees when 
conducting the exotic removal with mechanized equipment. To minimize adverse 
impacts to the ground surface, machinery that exerts a relatively low impact on the 
ground surface (i.e., tracked skid steer, feller buncher) will be utilized within the 
mechanical removal areas, 

The conservation areas will be monitored for excessive ground cover and sub-canopy 
growth. Ground cover and sub-canopy growth will be maintained to enhance maximum 
wildlife use. Prescribed burning will be used as a management tool to maintain the native 
vegetation communities within the conservation areas. The objectives of prescribed 
burning will be to aid in the control of exotic vegetation and woody shrubs (i.e., wax 
myrtle and saltbush), reduce he1 loads and the danger of wildfire, stimulate the growth 
and diversity of herbaceous vegetation, and improve wildlife habitat. Required permits 
from the appropriate regulatory authorities will be obtained prior to implementation of 
prescribed bums. 

Exotics to be treated include, but are not limited to, the 21 species of prohibited invasive 
exotic species listed in Section 10-420(h) of the LDC (Table 1). The preserves will be 
maintained free of invasive exotics listed in Table 1 in perpetuity. 

Table 1. Prohibited Invasive Exotics 

- 

Common Name 

Air potato 

Australian pines 

Bishopwood 

Brazilian pepper 

Scientific Name 

Dioscorea alata 

All Casuarina species 

Bischofia javan ica 

Schinus terebinth ifolius 

Carrotwood 

Chinese tallow 

Cork tree 

Cuban laurel fig 

Downy rose-myrtle 

Cupan iopsis anacavdioides 

Sapium sebgerum 

Thespesia populnea 

Ficus micvocavpa 

Rhodomyrtus tomentosus 



Table 1. (Continued) 

3.3 Debris Removal 

Common Name 

Earleaf acacia 

Japanese climbing fern 

Java plum 

Melaleuca 

Murray red gum 

Old World climbing fern 

Rose apple 

Rosewood 

Tropical soda apple 

Wedelia 

Weeping fig 

Woman's tongue 

Exotic vegetative debris will be removed from the indigenous preserves within 100 feet 
of development areas. In areas beyond 100 feet from the development line, and where 
the density of exotics is less than 50 percent, if it is determined that existing trails into the 
preserve allow for the removal of exotic debris by truck, then this option may be pursued. 
If vehicle access is not available, trees greater than four inches DBH will be girdled, 
treated with approved herbicide and left standing, or vegetative debris will be cut and 
stacked in piles at approximately 100 foot intervals. If left on the site, smaller cuttings 
will be stacked butt end to the ground into a nearly vertical position (i.e., teepee method). 
Larger cuttings will be cut and stacked side by side into an area approximately 6 feet on a 
side. Cuttings will be stacked perpendicular to the previous layer up to a height of 
approximately 4 feet (i.e., log cabin method). 

Scientific Name 

Acacia auricul formis 

Lygodiurn japonicum 

Syzygiurn curnini 

Melaleuca quinquenewia 

Eucalyptus carnaldulensis 

Lygodium rnicvophyllum 

Syzygiurn jumbos 

Dalbergia sissoo 

Solanurn viarum 

Wedelia trilobata 

Ficus benjamina 

Albizia lebbeck 

4.0 EXISTING NON-INDIGENOUS VEGETATION HABITATS 

The following are the existing on-site wetland and upland vegetative communities that 
are not used in the indigenous vegetation preserve calculations for the Project. 
Enhancement and restoration activities will be conducted in accordance with the Wetland 
Mitigation/Monitoring/Maintenance Plan (to be approved as part of SFWMD ERP 
Application No. 140516-10). Habitats with 50 to 75 percent exotics meet the County's 
definition of indigenous vegetation. However, they are not included in the indigenous 
vegetation calculations due to the proposed use of mechanical equipment to aid in the 
removal of exotics, as preferred by the SFWMD. The areas not used in the indigenous 
vegetation preserve calculations are identified as "non-indigenous" on the map provided 



as Appendix A. Existing non-indigenous wetlands within the conservation areas total 
459k acres and non-indigenous uplands total 164k acres. 

4.1 Non-Indigenous Wetland Habitats 

Brazilian Pepper, Hydric (FLUCFCS Code 422 1) 
The canopy and sub-canopy of this wetland area are dominated by Brazilian pepper. The 
ground cover typically contains water pennywort and Asiatic pennywort. 

Melaleuca, Hvdric (FLUCFCS Code 424 1 ) 
The canopy of this wetland area is dominated by melaleuca. The sub-canopy contains 
melaleuca with scattered slash pine, wax myrtle, and myrsine. The ground cover 
typically includes muhly grass (Muhlenbergia capillaris), Asiatic pennywort, 
torpedograss, broomsedge, yellow-eyed grass (Xyris sp.), fingergrass (Eustachys sp.), 
blue maidencane, nutrush (Scleria sp.), beaksedge, and knotroot foxtail. Small portions 
of this habitat type on-site are currently being restored per Lee County Compliance 
Agreement dated July 20,20 12. 

Cypress, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6219 E3) 
The vegetation composition of this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 
6219 E2 with 50 to 75 percent melaleuca andlor Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub- 
canopy. 

Cypress, Disturbed (76- 1 00% Exotics) (FLUCFC S Code 62 1 9 E4) 
The vegetation composition of this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 
62 1 9 E3 with 76 to 100 percent melaleuca and/or Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub- 
canopy. 

CypresslPinelCabbage Palm, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6249 E3) 
The vegetation composition of this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 
6249 E2 with 50 to 75 percent rnelaleuca and/or Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub- 
canopy. 

CpressIPinelCabbage Palm, Disturbed (76- 100% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6249 E4) 
The vegetation composition of this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 
6249 E3 with 76 to 100 percent melaleuca andor Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub- 
canopy. 

Pine, Hvdric, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6259 E3) 
The vegetation composition of this wetland cornmunity is similar to FLUCFCS Code 
6259 E2 with 50 to 75 percent melaleuca andor Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub- 
canopy. Small portions of this habitat type on-site are currently being restored per Lee 
County Compliance Agreement dated July 20,20 12. 



Pine, Hydric, Disturbed (76-100% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6259 E4) 
The vegetation composition of this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 
6259 E3 with 76 to 100 percent melaleuca and/or Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub- 
canopy. Small portions of this habitat type on-site are currently being restored per Lee 
County Compliance Agreement dated July 20,201 2. 

Wetland Shrub, Disturbed (76- 100% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 63 19 E4) 
The vegetation composition in this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 
63 19 E2 with 76 to 100 percent melaleuca and/or Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub- 
canopy. 

Freshwater Marsh, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6419 E3) 
The vegetation composition in this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 
6419 E2 with 50 to 75 percent coverage by melaleuca, torpedograss, and/or cattail. 

Wet Prairies, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6439 E3) 
The vegetation composition of this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 
6439 E2 with 50 to 75 percent coverage by melaleuca and torpedograss. 

Wet Prairies, Disturbed (76-100% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6439 E4) 
The vegetation composition of this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 
6439 E3 with 76 to 100 percent coverage by melaleuca and torpedograss. 

Disturbed Land, Hvdric (FLUCFCS Code 7401) 
The canopy and sub-canopy of this wetland area are mostly open with scattered 
melaleuca, slash pine, and wax myrtle. The ground cover includes torpedograss, 
beaksedge, white-top sedge, knotroot foxtail, rosy camphorweed, Leavenworth's 
tickseed, frog-fmit, dog fennel (Eupatorium cupillifoliurn), and yellow-eyed grass. Small 
portions of this habitat type on-site are currently being restored per Lee County 
Compliance Agreement dated July 20,20 12. 

4.2 Non-Indigenous Upland Habitats 

Mine (FLUCFCS Code 168) 
This code denotes areas used for an inactive limerock mining operation. Portions remain 
devoid of vegetation and other areas have since re-vegetated with various combinations 
of trees, shrubs, and ground cover species common to disturbed areas. Where present, 
the canopy consists of scattered melaleuca, lead tree (Leucuenu leucocephala), Australian 
pine, and live oak. The sub-canopy is similar to the canopy with scattered wax myrtle 
and willow. The ground cover is dominated by cogongrass (Impevatu cylindrica) and 
spermacoce. 

Unimproved Pasture (FLUCFCS Code 2 12) 
This code is used to identify upland pasture that is no longer maintained or used for cattle 
grazing. The canopy is open or may contain scattered cabbage palm. The sub-canopy 
consists of cabbage palm, melaleuca, Brazilian pepper, and wax myrtle. The ground 



cover includes bahiagrass (Paspalum notaturn), dog fennel, broomsedge, and horseweed 
(Conyza canadensis). 

Palmetto Prairie, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 3219 E3) 
The vegetation composition of this upland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 32 19 
E2 with 50 to 75 percent melaleuca and/or Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub- 
canopy. 

Palmetto Prairie, Disturbed (76-1 00% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 321 9 E4) 
The vegetation composition of this upland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 321 9 
E3 with 76 to 100 percent melaleuca and/or Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub- 
canopy. 

Pine Flatwoods, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 41 19 E3) 
The vegetation composition of this upland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 41 19 
E2 with 50 to 75 percent melaleuca andlor Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub- 
canopy. Small portions of this habitat type on-site are currently being restored per Lee 
County Compliance Agreement dated July 20,20 12. 

Pine Flatwoods, Disturbed (76-1 00% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 41 19 E4) 
The vegetation composition of this upland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 41 19 
E3 with 76 to 100 percent melaleuca and/or Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub- 
canopy. 

Pine, Disturbed (76- 100% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 4 159 E4) 
The vegetation composition of this upland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 41 59 
E2 with 76 to 100 percent melaleuca in the canopy and sub-canopy. Small portions of 
this habitat type on-site are cwrently being restored per Lee County Compliance 
Agreement dated July 20,201 2. 

Brazilian Pepper (FLUCFCS Code 422) 
The canopy and sub-canopy of this upland area are dominated by Brazilian pepper. The 
ground cover is typically open. 

Melaleuca (FLUCFCS Code 424) 
The canopy and sub-canopy of this upland area are dominated by melaleuca with 
scattered slash pine, wax myrtle, myrsine, and Brazilian pepper. The ground cover 
typically includes Bermuda grass (Cynodon dactylon) with scattered saw palmetto and 
Brazilian pepper. 

Wax Myrtle (76- 100% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 429 E4) 
The canopy of this upland habitat is mostly open with scattered slash pine and melaleuca. 
The sub-canopy is dominated by wax myrtle with scattered saltbush, Brazilian pepper, 
and melaleuca. Ground cover includes scattered torpedograss, dog fennel, muscadine 
grapevine, and melaleuca. 



Hardwood/Conifer Mixed, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 4349 E3) 
The vegetation composition of this upland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 4349 
El with 50 to 75 percent melaleuca andlor Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub- 
canopy. 

Disturbed Land (FLUCFCS Code 740) 
The canopy and sub-canopy of this upland area are mostly open with melaleuca, 
Brazilian pepper, and slash pine. The ground cover includes frog-fruit, bahiagrass, 
beggar-ticks (Bidens alba), big carpetgrass (Axonopus furcatus), cogongrass, richardia 
(Richardia sp.), and spennacoce. 

Spoil Area (FLUCFCS Code 743) 
The canopy of this upland area consists of melaleuca, and the sub-canopy consists of 
Brazilian pepper, myrsine, and cabbage palm. The ground cover includes saw palmetto, 
broomsedge, Brazilian pepper, and Bermuda grass. 

Berm (FLUCFCS Code 747) 
The canopy of this upland area consists of scattered willow, slash pine, melaleuca, 
cabbage palm, and laurel oak. The sub-canopy consists of wax myrtle, slash pine, and 
Brazilian pepper. The ground cover is mostly open with scattered saw palmetto and 
sperrnacoce. 

5.0 ENHANCEMENT OF NON-INDIGENOUS AREAS 

Wetland and upland enhancement and restoration activities will be conducted in highly 
disturbed and exotic infested areas on-site in accordance with the Wetland 
Mitigation/Monitoring/Maintenance Plan (to be approved as part of SFWMD ERP 
Application No. 1405 16- 10). The locations of these areas are shown on Appendix A, 

5.1 Non-Indigenous Wetland and Upland Enhancement 

Approximately 623 acres of wetland and upland areas that are not needed to meet the 
indigenous vegetation requirement will be enhanced by the removal of exotic species and 
supplemental plantings of native vegetative species. Mechanical equipment may be 
utilized to assist in the removal of exotic species in these areas. The vegetative debris 
will be removed from these areas in order to allow for successful supplemental plantings. 
Existing vehicle trails will be used, as available, to access remote areas of the preserve. 
All efforts will be made to preserve native trees when conducting the exotic removal with 
mechanized equipment. To minimize adverse impacts to the ground surface, machinery 
that exerts a relatively low impact on the ground surface (i.e., tracked skid steer, feller 
buncher) will be utilized within the mechanical removal areas. The non-indigenous 
wetland and upland enhancement areas are identified in Appendix A. 

Wetland enhancement activities will occur in 459k acres of non-indigenous wetlands. 
Wetland plantings will be selected to replace the type of native vegetation that occurs in 
the adjacent or nearby wetland habitats. Wetland tree plantings will include a minimum 



of three of the six tree species listed in Table 2, shrub plantings will include a minimum 
of two of the five species listed in Table 2, and ground cover plantings will include a 
minimum of six of the ten ground cover species listed in Table 2. The species selected 
for planting will depend on market availability at the time the plantings are to occur. 

Table 2. Supplemental Wetland Planting List 

Upland enhancement activities will occur in 164.t acres of non-indigenous uplands. 
Upland plantings will be selected to replace the type of native vegetation that occurs in 
the adjacent or nearby upland habitats. Upland tree plantings will include a minimum of 
three of the five tree species listed in Table 3, and ground cover plantings will include a 
minimum of four of the six ground cover species listed in Table 3. The species selected 
for planting will depend on market availability at the time the plantings are to occur. 

Common 
Name Scientific Name 

Tree Plantings (at least 3 species) 

Minimum 
Height 

Cypress 
Dahoon Holly 
Pop Ash 
Red Maple 
Slash Pine 
Laurel Oak 

Minimum 
Container 

Size 

Taxodium sp. 
Ilex cassine 
Fminus  caroliniana 
Acer ru brum 
Pinus elliottii 
Quercus laurifolia 

Planting 
Instruction 
(On Center) 

Shrub Plantings (at least 2 species) 
Wax Myrtle 
Myrsine 
Gallberry 

Buttonbush 

Pond Apple 

15 ft. 
15 fi. 
15 ft. 
15 fi. 
15 ft. 
15 ft. 

5 ft. 
5 ft. 
5 ft. 
5 ft. 
5 ft. 
5 ft. 

3 gal. 
3 gal. 
3 gal. 
3 gal. 
3 gal. 
3 gal. 

Myrica cerifera 
Myvsine cubana 
Ilex glabra 
Cephalanthus 
occidentalis 
Annona glabra 

Ground Cover Plantings (at least 6 species) 

3 ft. 

Cordgrass 
Wiregrass 
Gulfdune 
Paspalum 
Muhly Grass 
Sawgrass 
Blue 
Maidencane 
Swamp Lily 
Maidencane 
Spikerush 
Pickerelweed 

1 gal. 10 ft. 

5 ft. 
5 ft. 

5 ft. 

5 ft. 
5 ft. 

5 A. 

5 ft. 
5 ft. 
5 ft. 
5 ft. 

Spartina bakeri 
Aristida stricta 

Paspalum monostachyum 

Muhlenbergia capillaris 
Cladium jamaicense 
Arnphicarpum 
muhlenbergianum 
Cvinum americanum 
Panicum hemitomon 
Eleocharis interstincta 
Pontederiu cordata 

10 ft. 
10 ft. 

10 ft. 

10 ft. 

3 ft. 1 gal. 

12 in. 
12 in, 

12 in. 

12 in. 
12 in. 

12 in. 

12 in. 
12 in. 
12 in. 
12 in, 

2 in. 
2 in, 

2 in. 

2 in. 
2 in. 

2 in. 

2 in. 
2 in. 
2 in. 
2 in. 

3 ft. 1 gal. 

3 ft. 1 gal. 

3 ft. 1 gal. 



Table 3. Supplemental Upland Planting List 

5.2 Upland Restoration 

Common 
Name 

Upland restoration will be conducted in 59k acres of farm fields, mining lands, ditches 
cut through uplands, and other disturbed lands. Restoration will consist of the removal of 
fill material, removal of berms and backfilling of ditches, grading, and planting. These 
areas will be graded, as needed, to match existing upland ground elevations. Once the 
grading activities are completed, native tree and ground cover plantings will be installed 
using the plant species and planting specifications listed in Table 3. The goal of the 
upland restoration is to achieve native plant communities including, but not limited to, 
pine forest and palmetto prairie. 

Seeding to establish upland ground cover may be used as an alternative to installing 
ground cover plantings within the upland restoration areas. After the ground surface has 
been mechanically cleared and graded, one to two herbicide applications will be 
conducted to eliminate undesirable ground cover species. After the herbicide has been 
successfully applied, the ground surface will be prepared for seeding using a disking and 
rolling method. Once the ground surface has been hl ly prepared, seeding with native 
ground cover will occur in the upland restoration areas. The seed source will be obtained 
from and applied by a professional experienced with direct seeding as a method of upland 
restoration. The seed source will be harvested from a local area and will include a 
mixture of regionally-appropriate native grarninoid species. The seed source mixture will 
include a variety of species to optimize ground cover diversity to the maximum extent 
possible. Upland tree and shrub species will be planted in accordance with Table 3 after 
seeding has established a native ground cover. Supplemental ground cover planting will 
be conducted in accordance with Table 3 in areas where the seeding does not establish 
appropriately. 

Scientific Name 

Tree Plantings (at least 3 species) 

Minimum 
Height 

Slash Pine 
Cabbage Palm 
Live Oak 
Gumbo-Limbo 
Dahoon Holly 

Minimum 
Container 

Size 

Pin us elliottii 
Sabalpalmetto 
Quercus virgin iana 
Bursera simaruba 
Ilex cassine 

Planting 
Instruction 
(On Center) 

Ground Cover Plantings (at least 4 species) 

6 ft. 
6 ft. 
6 ft. 
6 ft. 
6 ft. 

Saw Palmetto 
Cordgras s 
Muhly Grass 
Wiregrass 
Broomgrass 
Wild Coffee 

3 gal. 
3 gal. 
3 gal. 
3 gal. 
3 gal. 

Serenoa repens 
Spartina bakeri 
Muhlen bergia capillaris 
Aristida stricta 
Andropogon virginicus 
Psychotria sp. 

15 ft. 
15 ft. 
15 ft. 
15 ft. 
15 ft. 

12 in. 
12 in. 
12 in. 
12 in. 
12 in. 
12 in. 

2 in. 
2 in. 
2 in. 
2 in. 
2 in. 
2 in. 

5 ft. 
5 ft. 
5 ft. 
5 ft. 
5 ft. 
5 ft. 



5.3 Wetland Restoration - Removal of Haul Roads and Berms 

Approximately 6 acres of wetland restoration will be conducted by the removal of an 
elevated mining haul road that crosses the northern slough and by the removal of berms 
and backfilling of ditches that were cut through wetlands. The haul road currently 
occupies 36 acres. The remaining 3k acres of wetland restoration will occur in areas 
currently occupied by berms, ditches, and other disturbed lands that were historically 
constructed through wetlands. The locations of the wetland restoration areas are shown 
on Appendix A. 

Restoration will consist of the removal of the fill material, backfilling of ditches where 
needed, grading, and planting. Prior to grading, the limits of grading will be flagged for 
review and approval by SFWMD staff. These areas will be graded to match existing 
ground elevations in the adjacent wetlands. An as-built survey of the graded site will be 
performed to ensure the desired elevations have been obtained. After review and 
approval of the fmal grades by SFWMD staff, the areas will be planted using plant 
species and planting specifications listed in Table 4. Plantings will be selected to replace 
the type of native herbaceous vegetation that occurs in the adjacent or nearby wetland 
habitats. The goal of the removal and restoration of the haul road areas is to achieve 
native plant communities including, but not limited to, wet prairie and freshwater marsh. 

5.4 Wetland Creation 

The Project's Wetland MitigatiordMonitoringIMaintenance Plan (to be approved as part 
of SFWMD ERP Application No. 1405 16- 10) also includes 941 acres of herbaceous 
wetland creation. Wetlands will be created from existing farm fields, berms and ditches 
in locations shown on Appendix A. Prior to clearing and grading, the limits of grading 
will be flagged for review and approval by SFWMD staff. After exotic vegetation has 
been removed, the cleared areas will be graded to wetland elevations. The grading plan 
for these areas will include the establishment of wading bird foraging habitat. These 
areas will be graded to varying depths to allow the concentration of prey for wading birds 
at alternating times of the year as water levels seasonally rise and recede. If available, a 
six inch layer of wetland topsoil will be spread on the graded area to achieve final grades. 
Due to the presence of exotic and nuisance species within the potential donor sites (i.e., 
impact areas), it is not anticipated wetland topsoil will be available for use in the graded 
areas. An as-built survey of the graded site will be performed to ensure the desired 
elevations have been obtained. After review and approval of the final grades by SFWMD 
staff, the area will be planted using the species and planting specifications listed in Table 
4. The species selected for planting will depend on market availability at the time the 
plantings are to occur. 

5.5 Northeast Flow-Way Enhancement 

At the request of County staff, the hydrology of the Stewart Slough in the northeast 
preserve area will be enhanced. Hydrologic enhancement will consist of removing 
exotics, re-grading, and planting approximately 11 acres of wetlands to facilitate the flow 



of water from the Alico Road culverts in the northeast portion of the preserve through the 
slough system to the southwest. The area to be re-graded and planted currently has 
greater than 75 percent coverage by exotic vegetation. Following exotic removal, these 
areas will be re-graded to wetland elevations and planted with native herbaceous 
vegetation consistent with freshwater marsh systems in Southwest Florida. The location 
of the flow-way enhancement area is shown on Appendix A. 

Prior to grading, the limits of grading will be flagged for review and approval by County 
and SFWMD staff. These areas will be graded to match existing ground elevations in the 
adjacent wetlands. An as-built survey of the graded site will be perfonned to ensure the 
desired elevations have been obtained. After review and approval of the final grades by 
staff, the areas will be planted using plant species and planting specifications listed in 
Table 4. Plantings will be selected to replace the type of native herbaceous vegetation 
that occurs in the adjacent or nearby wetland habitats. 

Table 4. Planting List for Wetland Restoration and Creation Areas 

6.0 MONITORING Rl3PORTS 

Common Name 

C ordgr as s 
Gulfdune 
Paspalurn 

Blue Maidencane 

Maidencane 
Pickerelweed 
Arrowhead 
Spikerush 
S awgrass 
Alligator Flag 

A monitoring report documenting the initial condition of the conservation areas will be 
submitted to Lee County Division of Environmental Sciences (DES) staff prior to 
development order approval. A similar report will be submitted to DES staff for each 
mitigation phase after the initial exotic removal and restoration activities have been 
completed and prior to Certificate of Compliance approval. Reports will also include a 
brief description of anticipated maintenance work to be conducted over the next year. 

Scientific Name 

Spartina bakeri 

Paspalurn rnonostuchyurn 

Amp h icarpum 
muhlenbergianum 
Panicum hemitomon 
Pontederia cordata 
Sagittarin Zanc$olia 
Eleocharis interstincta 
Cladium jarnaicense 
Thalia geniculata 

Giant Bulrush 
Spatter-Dock 
Waterlily 
Floating-hearts 

Minimum 
Height 

12 in. 

12 in. 

12 in, 

12 in. 
12 in, 
12 in. 
12 in. 
12 in. 
- 12 in. 

Scirpus califlomicus 
Nyphar luteum 
Nymphaea odorata 
Nymphoides aquatic 

Minimum 
Container 

Size 
4 in. 

4 in. 

2 in. 

2 in. 
2 in. 
2 in. 
2 in. 
2 in. 
2 in. 

Planting 
Density 

(On Center) 
3 ft. 

3 ft. 

3 ft. 

3 ft. 
3 ft. 
3 ft. 
3 ft. 
3 ft. 
3 ft. 
P 

12 in. 
24 in. 
24 in. 
24 in. 

2 in. 
1 gal. 
1 gal. 
1 gal. 

3 ft. 
15 ft. 
15 ft. 
15 ft. 



The results of quantitative vegetation monitoring conducted in the conservation areas, as 
well as a list of observed wildlife species, will also be included. 

The applicant will submit five annual monitoring reports for each mitigation phase 
describing the conditions of the conservations areas to DES. The monitoring reports will 
include mortality of vegetation, estimated causes of mortality, growth of the vegetation 
and other factors that demonstrate the functional health of the conservations areas, and 
photograph stations. Periodic inspections will be conducted by Lee County DES staff to 
ensure the accuracy of the monitoring reports. 

7.0 PRESERVE SIGNAGE 

Signs identifying the preserve as a "nature preserve area" will be installed along the 
boundary of the preserve. The signage will include language stating, "No dumping 
allowed." The signs will be no closer than ten feet fiom residential property lines, be 
limited to a maximum height of four feet and a maximum size of two square feet. The 
approximate locations of the preserve signs are depicted on Appendix A and a typical 
preserve sign is attached as Appendix B. 



8.0 REFERENCES 

Florida Department of Transportation. 1999. Florida Land Use, Cover and Foms 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

This report documents the Protected Species Management and Human-Wildlife Coexistence 
Plan prepared by Passarella & Associates, Inc. (PAI) for WildBlue (Project). The 
management plan contained in this report pertains to the Eastern indigo snake (Drymarchon 
courais coupevi), American alligator (Alligator mississippiensis), gopher tortoise (Gopherus 
polyphemus), listed wading birds, Big Cypress fox squirrel (Sciurus niger avicennia), Florida 
black bear (Ursus americanusfloridanus), and Florida panther (Puma concolor coryi). 

The Project totals 2,960* acres and is located in Sections 7,8, 1 7, 1 8,19, and 20; Township 
46 South; Range 26 East; Lee County (Appendix A). The Project is bounded by Alico Road 
to the north and Corkscrew Road to the south. A Florida Power & Light (FPL) transmission 
line runs along the western boundary. To the west of the FPL transmission line is an inactive 
mining operation, the Miromar Lakes residential community, and Florida Gulf Coast 
University. Low density, single-family residences are adjacent to the Project's northeast 
corner. To the southeast are active mining and undeveloped lands. The property historically 
supported agricultural and mining operations. The property currently consists of an inactive 
mine site with lakes, stockpiled material, abandoned farm fields, and undeveloped lands. 
The undeveloped lands consist of highly disturbed native habitats. These native habitat areas 
include two slough flow-ways which extend northeast to southwest through the site. The 
sloughs have been impacted by road crossings, agricultural ditching, catastrophic fires, and 
exotic vegetation infestation. 

2.0 LISTED SPECIES SURVEYS 

PA1 conducted a Lee County protected species survey (PSS) on the Project site in April and 
May 201 3. The survey was conducted to meet Lee County Land Development Code (LDC) 
Chapter 10, Article 111, Division 8 (Protection of Habitat) standards. Five Lee County 
protected species were documented during the April and May 201 3 survey. The protected 
species documented included two American alligators, one inactive American alligator nest, 
53 gopher tortoise burrows, three little blue herons (Egretta caerulea), and sign of the 
Florida panther and Florida black bear. Squirrel nests were observed during the PSS. 
However, no Big Cypress fox squirrels were observed utilizing any of the nests nor were any 
Big Cypress fox squirrels observed on the Project site during the PSS or any other field work 
(i.e., wetland flagging, Florida Land Use, Cover and Forrns Classification System 
(FLUCFC S) mapping) conducted on-site. 

In addition to the PSS, an Everglade snail kite (Rostrhamus sociabilisplumbeus) survey was 
conducted on the Project site in February and March 2013. The survey was conducted 
according to the guidelines in the Standardized State-Listed Animal Survey procedures for 
Use in the Review of Southwest Florida Regional Planning Council (SWFRPC) Projects 
(Beever 2006) to identify nesting territories for the Everglade snail kite. No snail kites or 
their sign were documented during the survey. 



A red-cockaded woodpecker (Picoides borealis) (RCW) nesting season foraging survey was 
conducted on the Project site in May and June 2013, and a non-nesting season foraging 
survey was conducted in November and December 20 1 3. No RCWs or RC W cavities were 
documented during the RCW foraging surveys. 

Surveys to document utilization of the site by wood storks (Mycteria americana) were 
conducted during the months of February, March and April 2014. One wood stork was 
observed foraging in a ditch during the survey. 

PA1 conducted a survey for the Florida bonneted bat (Eumopsfloridanus) in March 2014 
using an AnaBat acoustic bat detector. No Florida bonneted bats were documented during 
the survey. 

Table 1 summarizes the listed wildlife species observed during the PSS, Everglade snail kite 
survey, wood stork survey, and other field work conducted on the Project site. 

Table 1. Listed Wildlife Species Observed 

FWCC - Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission 
USFWS - U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
FE - Federally Endangered 
FT(S/A) - Federally Threatened Due to Similarity of Appearance 
SSC - Species of Special Concern 
ST - State Threatened 
* The gopher tortoise is currently listed as a candidate species by the USFWS. 
** No longer listed by the FWCC; however, certain protection measures still apply. 

Common Name 

3.0 CONSERVATION AREAS 

The Project's conservation areas will be maintained in accordance with the Wetland 
Mitigation/Monitoring/Maintenance Plan (to be approved as part of South Florida Water 

Scientific Name 
Status 

FWCC I USFWS 
Rep tiles 

American alligator 
Gopher tortoise 
7 

Gopherus polyphemus 
Birds 

FT(S1A) -- 
ST 

Little blue heron 
Tri-colored heron 
Snowy egret 
White ibis 
Wood stork 

FT(S1A) 
* 

Egretta caerulea 
Egretta tricolor 
Egretta thula 
Eudocimus albus 
Mycteria arnericana 

Mammals 

SSC 
SSC 
SSC 
SSC 
FT 

Florida black bear 
Florida panther 

- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 

FT 

Ursus americanus floridanus 
Puma concolor coryi 

** 
FE 

-- 
FE 



Management District (SFWMD) Environmental Resource Permit (ERP) Application No. 
1405 16- 10). The conservation areas will be managed to provide habitat for listed species, 
An aerial showing the locations of the conservations areas is provided as Appendix B. 

The Project has been designed to minimize impacts to the listed species that have been 
identified on the property and other listed wildlife species that could potentially utilize the 
site. The site plan minimizes impacts to the higher quality wetlands and ecologically 
important sloughs, and limits impacts to the lower quality, exotic infested wetlands. Since 
the site plan was designed to avoid impacts to the sloughs, the development areas are 
generally located on the lake edges. Public-owned conservation lands exist to the northeast, 
east, south and west of the Project site. The Project's on-site preserve areas provide habitat 
connectivity to these conservation lands which include Corkscrew Regional Ecosystem 
Watershed lands. 

The Project's conservation areas total 1,329* acres, which will be comprised of 845* acres 
of wetlands and 484k acres of uplands following the completion of the mitigation activities. 
The wetland habitats consist mostly of hydric pine, pinekypress, and cypress habitats, with 
mixed wetland forest, wetland shrub, wet prairie, and marsh communities to a lesser extent. 
The upland habitats consist of pine flatwoods, palmetto prairie, and mixed hardwood-conifer 
habitats. The preserve areas will be managed for listed species based on habitat type, and 
current listed species utilization, Target listed species include the American alligator, gopher 
tortoise, state-listed wading birds, wood stork, Florida black bear, and Florida panther. 

The conservation areas will be placed in a conservation easement or other equivalent deed 
restriction with inspection, enforcement, and approval rights granted to the SFWMD and the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. The total preserve area to be placed under conservation 
easement is 1,329h acres. 

4.0 WILDLIFE CROSSING 

In order to maintain connectivity of the northern and southern sloughs as wildlife corridors, a 
total of three wildlife crossings will be installed in the following areas: 1) where the north- 
south entrance road off of Alico Road bisects the northern slough; 2) where an internal road 
that connects the southeast lake to the larger Project area crosses the southern slough; and 3) 
where the entrance road off of Corkscrew Road crosses the corsidor connecting the western 
preserve to Lee County's proposed Corkscrew Road wildlife crossing. An aerial depicting 
the proposed locations of the wildlife crossings is provided as Appendix B. 

The wildlife crossings will be box culverts measuring eight feet high by ten feet wide to 
accommodate use by large mammals, as well as the passage of small and medium mammals, 
amphibians, and reptiles. The invert of the wildlife crossings will be at natural grade and the 
bottom of the box culverts will be buried in and covered with natural soils that mimic the 
surrounding substrate. 



5.0 PERIMETER LAKE BUFFER AND FENCING 

The Project site design includes a perimeter lake buffer between the majority of the 
residential development located around the central lake. The goal of thls lake buffer is to 
limit the potential for large mammal access to the residential area. 

Where a lake buffer is not feasible between development and the preserve area, wildlife 
fencing will be utilized. The wildlife fencing will consist of eight foot chain link fence. The 
locations of the proposed lake buffer and fencing are depicted on Appendix B. 

6.0. EASTERN INDIGO SNAKE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

The Eastern indigo snake has not been observed on-site; however, the following plan outlines 
the protection guidelines that will be implemented for the Eastern indigo snake during 
clearing operations for the Project. The plan provides educational material and guidelines for 
construction personnel to follow in case they encounter an Eastern indigo snake. The plan 
has been prepared following the guidelines established by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
(USFWS) for the protection of the Eastern indigo snake. 

6.1 Biology 

The Eastern indigo is a large, non-poisonous, glossy black snake with smooth iridescent 
scales. The chin and throat may be rusty or white-blotched. The juvenile snakes are similar 
to the adults, but may be lighter and exhibit a blotched dorsal pattern. Adults can grow to 
lengths over eight feet. The Eastern indigo might be confused with the black racer (Coluber 
constrictor), but the black racer exhibits a white or brown throat and is smaller and lighter in 
build. 

The Eastern indigo snake inhabits a range of habitat types including pine flatwoods and wet 
prairies. Individuals are wide ranging and may utilize an area of 250 acres or more. Eastern 
indigo snakes are known to shelter in gopher tortoise burrows. The Eastern indigo snake is 
diurnal (active only during the daytime) and will actively search for prey. Prey may include 
frogs, snakes, birds, and small mammals. Very little is known of the reproduction of this 
species in the wild. Breeding is believed to occur during the winter and early spring months 
with up to 1 1 large white eggs being deposited in late spring and early summer. 

The Eastern indigo snake is a federally threatened species and is listed by the Endangered 
Species Act (Act). It is unlawful for anyone to injure, harm, harass, or kill this species. 
Persons who knowingly violate provisions of the Act, that afford this species protection, may 
be subject to fine andlor imprisonment. Only the Project's qualified biologists may come in 
contact with or relocate an Eastern indigo snake. 



6.2 Habitat Management Plan 

The preserve areas will be maintained per the Wetland MitigationlMonitoringiMaintenance 
Plan (to be approved as part of SFWMD ERP Application No. 1405 16- 1 O), and will provide 
habitat for the Eastern indigo snake. 

7.0 AMERICAN ALLIGATOR MANAGEMENT PLAN 

The following plan outlines the protection guidelines that will be implemented for the 
American alligator during and after construction of the Project. The plan identifies the 
procedures taken, such as the use of signage to avoid feeding or harassing of American 
alligators located on the property. The American alligator is listed as a Federally-Designated 
Threatened species (by similarity of appearance) by the State of Florida. Only 
representatives of the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWCC) are 
empowered to handle nuisance alligators. The plan has been prepared following the 
guidelines established by Lee County for the protection of the American alligator and per Lee 
County LDC Section 10-474. 

7.1 Biology 

The American alligator is a reptile with an elongated, armored, lizard-like body with a 
muscular flat tail. Adult alligators are dark with a pale underside while juveniles have bright 
yellow stripes and blotches. The average size for adults is 8.2 feet for females and 11.2 feet 
for males. The body weight can reach up to one-half ton. 

American alligators inhabit all counties in the state of Florida and are most common in the 
major river drainage basins and large lakes in the central and southern portions of the state. 
They also can be found in marshes, swamps, ponds, drainage canals, phosphate-mine settling 
ponds, and ditches. Alligators are tolerant of poor water-quality and occasionally inhabit 
brackish marshes along the coast. A few even venture into salt water. Individuals are wide 
ranging and some males may utilize an area of two square miles or more. Individuals of both 
sexes are most likely to become more active and extend their ranges during the April to May 
courtship and breeding season. Prey may include frogs, snakes, birds, and small mammals, 
although alligators are opportunistic feeders and may prey on what is readily available. 
Larger individuals often prefer carrion to fresh meat. 

7.2 Habitat Management Plan 

Extensive, high quality American alligator habitat will be provided throughout the property 
through wetland preservation, enhancement, restoration, and creation. Following the 
completion of the mitigation program, the conservation areas will consist of 845* acres of 
wetlands that will serve as potential foraging and nesting habitats. Invasive exotic removal 
will result in wetland preserves that are more suitable as habitat, and provide suitable habitat 
for American alligator prey species. The preserve areas will be maintained per the Wetland 



MitigatiodMonitoringIMaintenance Plan (to be approved as part of SFWMD ERP 
Application No. 1 405 1 6- 1 0). 

8.0 GOPHER TORTOISE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

The goal of the management plan is to relocate existing gopher tortoises from the 
development area and maintain suitable gopher tortoise habitat within the on-site 
conservation areas. This will be accomplished through pre-construction surveys, excavation 
of burrows and relocation of tortoises fiom the development area, and the preservation and 
enhancement of existing upland habitat in the conservation areas. The FWCC Gopher 
Tortoise Permitting Guidelines will be followed. If the on-site conservation areas meet the 
FWCC guidelines, tortoises will be relocated on-site. If the on-site conservation areas do not 
meet FWCC guidelines, then tortoises will be relocated to an FWCC-approved off-site 
location. Long-term management of the conservation areas will be implemented to ensure 
that the exotic vegetation does not reinvade the preserves and the gopher tortoise foraging 
and burrowing habitat is maintained. 

8.1 Biology 

The gopher tortoise is a large, terrestrial turtle averaging 23 to 2 8 centimeters (9 to 1 1 inches) 
in shell length. Maximum length is around 38 centimeters (1 5 inches). The gopher tortoise 
is characterized by stumpy, elephantine hnd feet and flattened, shovcl-like forelimbs adapted 
for digging. The tan, brown, or gray carapace (top portion of the shell) is domed and oblong. 
The plastron (bottom portion of the shell) is somewhat concave in males. Growth annuli 
may be conspicuous, particularly in juveniles. Hatchlings are approximately 4.4 centimeters 
(1.7 inches) in length and are yellowish-orange in color. 

The gopher tortoise occurs in the southeastern Coastal Plain of the United States from 
Eastern Louisiana to Southeastern South Carolina and throughout Florida. In Florida, gopher 
tortoises occur in portions of all 67 counties. Gopher tortoises inhabit a wide variety of 
upland vegetative communities. Three environmental conditions are especially important for 
gopher tortoises: well-drained, sandy soil in which to burrow; adequate low-growing 
herbaceous ground cover for food; and relatively open sunlit areas for nesting. The gopher 
tortoise is primarily associated with longleaf pine-scrub oak woodlands (sandhills), but it is 
also found in sand pine scrub, coastal strands, live oak hammocks, dry prairies, pine 
flatwoods, and mixed hardwood-pine communities. Disturbed habitats, such as roadsides, 
fencerows, clearings, and old fields often support relatively high tortoise densities. 

Gopher tortoises excavate burrows averaging 4.5 meters (14.8 feet) in length and 2 meters 
(6.6 feet) in depth and wide enough to allow them to turn around at any point. These 
burrows provide protection from temperature extremes, desiccation, and predators; and serve 
as rehges for a variety of other animals. The placement and depth of burrows vary with the 
soil type, geographic location, and ground water levels. An individual tortoise may use more 
than one burrow and may excavate new burrows at any time during its life. 



Gopher tortoise densities and movements are affected by the amount of herbaceous ground 
cover present. Generally, feeding activity is confined to within 50 meters (1 64 feet) of the 
burrow. Principal foods include grasses, legumes, and grasslike plants of the sedge and aster 
families. Legumes appear to be particularly important in the diet ofjuveniles. Fruits such as 
blackberries, pawpaws, gopher apples, and saw palmetto berries are also consumed. 

8.2 Pre-Site Development 

The applicant will adhere to the FWCC Gopher Tortoise Permitting Guidelines. Prior to site 
clearing activities, a Conservation Permit will be obtained fiom the FWCC for the relocation 
of gopher tortoises that may be located within the development area. All potentially 
occupied burrows will be excavated within the limits of construction for the Project. 
Removal of the vegetation and heavier overburden material will be removed by a backhoe. 
The finer digging around the burrow will be done by hand with a shovel. All excavation 
activities will be overseen by a FWCC Authorized Gopher Tortoise Agent. 

Gopher tortoises and their commensals will be relocated to the on-site conservation areas or 
to an FWCC-approved off-site location. If the tortoises are to be relocated on-site, the 
applicant will obtain a permit from the FWCC authorizing the on-site conservation area as an 
acceptable relocation area. 

Prior to site clearing, silt fencing will be installed around the perimeter of the conservation 
areas and inspected by SFWMD staff. This temporary fencing will remain in place until 
adjacent construction activities are complete and will prevent gopher tortoises from entering 
the construction areas. 

8.3 Habitat Management Plan 

Uplands within the conservation areas will be maintained to enhance gopher tortoise habitat. 
Exotic vegetation throughout the preserve area, including the upland habitats, will be 
removed andlor treated with herbicide, and exotic maintenance will be conducted in 
perpetuity. In addition, controlled bums of the preserve areas will be conducted in 
accordance with Section 13.0. Also, selective falling of mid-story hardwood trees may also 
be implemented at any time within the conservation areas to stimulate the growth of 
herbaceous ground cover vegetation. 

TO help deter tortoises from entering the residential yards, the Project's design includes a 
combination of lake buffers and wildlife fencing as described in Section 5.0. 

9.0 WOOD STORK AND WADING BIRD MANAGEMENT PLAN 

The following habitat management plan has been prepared for the purpose of addressing the 
conservation of potential wading bird habitat on the Project. Three little blue herons were 
observed during the PSS, and it is anticipated that wading birds such as the wood stork, 
snowy egret (Egretta thula), tri-colored heron (Egretta tricolor), white ibis (Eudocimus 



albus), limpkin (Aramus guarauna), roseate spoonbill (Ajaia ajaja), and Florida sandhill 
crane (Grus canadensis pratensis) may utilize the wetlands on the property. 

9.1 Habitat Management Plan 

The Project site includes two sloughs that bisect the site from northeast to southwest. 
Extensive foraging areas will be provided through the preservation of these sloughs and 
through the enhancement, restoration and creation of wetlands on-site. Enhancement of the 
existing wetlands in the conservation areas through the removal of invasive exotic plants and 
the installation of supplemental plantings will result in habitats that are more suitable for 
wading bird foraging and roosting. In addition to exotic removal and plantings, the Project's 
wetland mitigation plan proposes the restoration and creation of wetlands from 6-I. acres of 
haul roads and other disturbed lands, and 94% acres of farm fields, berms and ditches will 
within the conservation areas. The grading plan for wetland restoration and creation areas 
includes the establishment of wading bird foraging habitat. These areas will be graded to 
varying depths to allow the concentration of prey for wading birds at alternating times of the 
year as water levels seasonally rise and recede. 

In addition, littoral planting areas will be constructed along lake edges and will provide 
additional foraging habitat for protected wading birds. Lighting from the development 
portions of the Project will not directly illuminate the preserve habitats to ensure against 
disturbance, 

10.0 BIG CYPRESS FOX SQUIRREL MANAGEMENT PLAN 

The following habitat management plan has been prepared for the purpose of addressing the 
conservation of Big Cypress fox squirrel habitat on the Project and outlines the protection 
guidelines that will be implemented for the Big Cypress fox squirrel prior to, during, and 
after construction of the Project. The Big Cypress fox squirrel is listed as threatened by the 
FWCC. There is no federal listing for the Big Cypress fox squirrel in Florida. 

10.1 Biology 

The Big Cypress fox squirrel lives and breeds in varied habitats in Southwest Florida 
including cypress swamps, pine flatwoods, tropical hardwood forests, live oak woods, 
mangrove forests, and suburban habitats, including golf courses, city parks, and residential 
areas in native vegetation (Humphrey 1992). Dense cypress/hardwood swamps are avoided. 
This may be due to the competition for food and habitat with the gray squirrel (Sciurus 
carolinensis). Little data is available on the preferred forage habitat of the Big Cypress fox 
squirrel. Big Cypress fox squirrels prefer to feed on the male and female cones of slash pine. 
Cabbage palm h i t s ,  bromeliad buds, and acorns are also important food items. A smaller 
percentage of the diet may consist of seasonal fruits, berries, and seeds (Humphrey 1992). 

Big Cypress fox squirrels often form platform nests in pines, hardwoods, and moss and stick 
nests in cypress (Taxodium distichurn), tops of cabbage palms (Sabalpalmetto), and large 



clumps of bromeliads. Cabbage palms and bromeliads are especially important because they 
can provide immediate shelter, which allows the squirrel to travel over large areas without 
requiring a daily return to a permanent nesting facility (Humphrey 1992). 
Big Cypress fox squirrels are solitary animals. Interaction between animals occurs primarily 
during mating season. Mating chases occur frequently throughout the months of May 
through August. During the non-mating season, interactions are infrequent and often occur 
around food sources. Young remain in the nest for approximately 90 days. Home ranges are 
40 hectares or approximately 100 acres for males and 20 hectares or approximately 50 acres 
for females (Humphrey 1992). 

10.2 Pre-Construction Surveys 

Although no Big Cypress fox squirrels or verified nests were documented during the PSS 
conducted in April and May 2013, there is the potential for Big Cypress fox squirrels to 
utilize the site. As such, a qualified ecologist will be on-site to supervise Big Cypress fox 
squirrel management and monitoring activities as detailed in this plan. Prior to 
commencement of construction activities, the preserve areas will be staked in the field and 
clearly identified with orange silt fencing or an equivalent barrier. The fencing will be 
inspected by the preserve manager prior to clearing activities. The operation and storage of 
construction equipment and the stockpiling of fill and construction material will be 
prohibited within the fenced preserve areas. The fencing identifying the limits of the 
preserves will be maintained for the duration of construction activities. 

Also, prior to commencement of clearing activities, a survey will be conducted in areas to be 
cleared to identify potential Big Cypress fox squirrel nests. If potential nests are identified 
within the clearing limits, observations will be conducted to determine if the nests are being 
utilized by Big Cypress fox squirrels. The FWCC will be notified of nests determined to be 
utilized by Big Cypress fox squirrels. 

No clearing will be conducted within 125 feet of an active Big Cypress fox squirrel nest tree. 
After completion of nesting and observations document that juvenile squirrels have left the 
nest, a written request to remove the nest shall be made to the FWCC. After receipt of the 
written authorization from the FWCC, the nest tree and buffer can then be cleared. 

10.3 Habitat Management Plan 

The preserve areas will be enhanced and managed per the Wetland Mitigation/Monitoring/ 
Maintenance Plan (to be approved as part of SFWMD ERP Application No. 1405 16- lo), and 
will provide foraging and nesting habitats for Big Cypress fox squirrels. 

1 1 .  FLORIDA BLACK BEAR MANAGEMENT PLAN 

The following habitat management plan has been prepared for the purpose of addressing the 
conservation of Florida black bear habitat on the Project site. The Florida black bear is not 
listed by the FWCC or the USFWS. However, the FWCC and the Lee County LDC have 



specific management activities for this species. 

1 1 .  Biology 

The Florida black bear is a solitary animal that inhabits heavily wooded terrain. They are 
most often found in large tracts of swamp forest and undisturbed upland forest. Some of the 
most important habitat types for the black bear include pine flatwoods, hardwood swamps, 
cypress swamps, cabbage palm forests, sand pine scrub, and mixed hardwood hammocks. 
Denning often occurs in remote swamps or thickets with dense vegetation. Adult females 
breed in alternating years during the months of June and July. In Florida, hibernation may be 
restricted to females producing cubs. Hibernation most often occurs during the winter 
months. The diet of black bears is highly variable and includes both plants and animals 
including saw palmetto (Serenoa repens), berries, honeybees, ants, armadillo (Dasypus 
novemcinctus), feral hog (Sus scrofa), and white-tailed deer (Odocoileus vivginianus) 
(Humphrey 1 992). 

11.2 Habitat Management Plan 

Habitat within the Project's conservation areas will be managed for the Florida black bear 
through the enhancement, restoration, and preservation of uplands and wetlands to provide 
quality habitat and wildlife corridors for the Florida black bear and associated prey species. 
Enhancement activities will provide higher quality habitat for the Florida black bear than 
exist in the currently degraded condition. Public-owned conservation lands exist to the 
northeast, east, south and west of the Project site. The Project's on-site preserve areas 
provide habitat connectivity to these conservation lands which include Corkscrew Regional 
Ecosystem Watershed lands through preservation of the natural slough systems and 
associated upland habitats on-site. The southern end of the Project's conservation area lines 
up with Lee County's proposed location for the Corkscrew Road wildlife underpass as shown 
on Appendix B. 

In order to deter the potential for interactions between humans and large mammals, such as 
the Florida black bear, a lake buffer will be constructed between the conservation areas and 
residential development on the central lake to deter large mammals from accessing the 
Project area. Where a lake buffer is not feasible, fencing will be used between development 
and conservation areas. To provide connectivity of the preserve areas, wildlife crossings will 
be installed where roads bisect the preserve area. The wildlife crossings will be sized for 
large mammals as well as small to medium mammals, reptiles, and amphibians. The 
proposed locations of the wildlife crossings and fencing are depicted on Appendix B. 

In addition to habitat enhancement and buffering, lighting from the development portions of 
the Project will not directly illuminate the preserve habitats to avoid disturbance. 

12.0 FLORIDA PANTHER MANAGEMENT PLAN 

The following habitat management plan has been prepared for the purpose of addressing the 



conservation of Florida panther habitat on the Project site. The Florida panther is listed as 
endangered by the FWCC and the USFWS. 

12.1 Biology 

The Florida panther is a large, long-tailed cat with a great deal of color variation: pale brown 
or rusty upper parts; dull white or buff-colored under parts; and dark brown or blackish tail 
tip, back of ears, and sides of nose. Mature males have an average weight range between 100 
to 150 pounds and measure nearly seven feet from nose to tip of tail. Females are 
considerably smaller with a weight range of 50 to 100 pounds and measuring about six feet 
(USFWS 1987). Panthers subsist on a variety of mammalian prey dominated by white-tailed 
deer, feral hog, and in some areas raccoon (Procyon lotor-) (Maehr 1988a). Existing data on 
Florida panther reproduction indicates that breeding occurs throughout the year with a peak 
in the winterlspring period, a gestation period of around 90 to 95 days, litter sizes of one to 
four kittens, and a breeding cycle of two years for females successfully raising young to 
dispersal (which occurs around 18 to 24 months) (Belden 1988, Maehr 1988b). 

In terns of population size and occupied range, the Florida panther population is at least 
stable and at best expanding as evidenced by natality rates exceeding mortality rates and by 
recent dispersals north of the Caloosahatchee River (Land st al. 2000). According to Maehr 
et al. (1991), home ranges average 200 square miles for resident adult males, 75 square miles 
for adult females, 241 square miles for transient males, and 69 square miles for sub-adult 
females. Florida panthers inhabit large remote tracts of land with adequate prey and cover 
and occupy a variety of habitat types including hardwood hammocks, pine flatwoods, mixed 
hardwood swamps, and cypress swamps. Appropriate cover is an important component of 
habitats used, especially during hunting, denning, and day-bedding. Recent information 
based on global positioning system (GPS) telemetry data collected during nocturnal and 
diurnal periods indicate that forests are the habitats selected by panthers (Land et al. 2008). 

12.2 Habitat Management Plan 

Habitat withn the Project's conservation areas will be managed for the Florida panther 
through the enhancement, restoration, and preservation of uplands and wetlands to provide 
quality habitat and wildlife corridors for the Florida panther and associated prey species. 
Enhancement activities will provide higher quality habitat for the Florida panther than exist 
in the currently degraded condition. Public-owned conservation lands exist to the northeast, 
east, south and west of the Project site. The Project's on-site preserve areas provide habitat 
connectivity to these conservation lands which include Corkscrew Regional Ecosystem 
Watershed lands through preservation of the natural slough systems and associated upland 
habitats on-site. The southern end of the Project's conservation area lines up with Lee 
County's proposed location for the Corkscrew Road wildlife underpass as shown on 
Appendix B. 

In order to deter the potential for interactions between humans and large mammals, such as 
the Florida panther, a lake buffer will be constructed between the conservation areas and 
residential development on the central lake to deter large mammals from accessing the 



Project area. Where a lake buffer is not feasible, fencing will be used between development 
and conservation areas. To provide connectivity of the preserve areas, wildlife crossings will 
be installed where roads bisect the preserve area. The wildlife crossings will be sized for 
large mammals as well as small to medium mammals, reptiles, and amphibians. The 
proposed locations of the wildlife crossings and fencing are depicted on Appendix B. 

In addition to habitat enhancement and buffering, lighting from the development portions of 
the Project will not directly illuminate the preserve habitats to avoid disturbance. 

13.0 PRESCRIBED FIRE 

Prescribed burning will be used as a management tool to maintain the native vegetation 
communities within the conservation areas. Prescribed burns help maintain vegetative 
communities in their natural state, reduce fuel loads and the danger of wildfire, aid with the 
eradication and control of exotic and nuisance vegetation species, and improve wildlife 
habitat. The objectives of prescribed burning in the conservation areas will be to aid in the 
control of exotic vegetation and woody shrubs (i.e., wax myrtle (Myrica cerifera) and 
saltbush (Baccharis halim$olia)), and to stimulate the growth and diversity of herbaceous 
vegetation. 

The burning frequency for the conservation areas will be two to four years, which is 
consistent with the natural fire regime for mesic flatwoods, wet flatwoods, and wet prairies 
described by Florida Natural Areas Inventory (FNAI) in the Guide to the Natural 
Communities of Florida (FNAI 2010). The edges of the Project's freshwater marshes and 
cypress forests will be burned when the fire moves through the adjacent pine and prairie 
habitats. The fire will be allowed to extinguish naturally within the wetter cypress and marsh 
habitats. 

Prescribed burning is typically conducted during the winter or early spring when 
temperatures are reduced and wind direction is more constant. The initial burn is anticipated 
to occur during the late winter. Winter bums are prefewed to reduce high fuel loads. 
Following the initial bum, the season of the year of prescribed bum will vary from late winter 
burns to early wet season burns in order to increase biodiversity within the site. Changes in 
annual weather cycles determine when burn permits will be available and burns may be 
conducted only on the day(s) of Florida Forest Service permission. 

Required permits from the appropriate regulatory authorities will be obtained prior to 
implementation of prescribed burns. Prior to the prescribed bum, the bum prescription will 
be forwarded to SFWMD compliance staff. Appendix C provides further information 
regarding prescribed burning. 



14.0 HUMAN-WILDLIFE COEXISTENCE PLAN 

The following Human-Wildlife Coexistence Plan will be incorporated into the WildBlue 
homeowners association (HOA) documents. 

14.1 Eastern Indigo Snake Human-Wildlife Coexistence Plan 

The USFWS's Standard Protection Measures for the Eastern Indigo Snake (August 2013) 
will be followed prior to and during construction activities. The Standard Protection 
Measures include the placement of posters at strategic locations on the construction site and 
along proposed access roads clearly visible to construction staff. The posters include a 
description and photograph of the Eastern indigo snake, its protection status, and instructions 
in the event that one is observed. In addition, informational brochures will be provided to all 
construction staff. The USFWS's Standard Protection Measures, including the poster and 
brochure can be found at http://www.hs.gov/verobeacWlistedspeciesreptiles.html. A copy 
of the brochure is provided in Appendix D. 

14.2 American Alligator Human-Wildlife Coexistence Plan 

Signs will be posted on the subject property to instruct on-site workers and homeowners not 
to feed or harass the American alligator. The signs will indicate that the offense is 
punishable by law. The typical signage is provided as Appendix E. 

The FWCC educational brochure entitled "A Guide to Living with Alligators" (Appendix F) 
will be provided to homeowners and maintenance staff. The brochure can be found at 
http://myfwc.com/media/ 1 52524/AlligatorBrochure.pdf. 

Construction personnel and homeowners will be instructed that in the event there is a 
problem with a persistent nuisance alligator, they will need to contact the FWCC, as that is 
the only agency empowered to handle nuisance alligators. 

14.3 Gopher Tortoise Human-Wildlife Coexistence Plan 

The FWCC educational brochure entitled "A guide to living with gopher tortoises" 
(Appendix G) will be provided to homeowners and maintenance staff. The brochure can be 
found at http://myfivc.codmedia/132973 9/GopherTortoise~LivingWithl3rochure.pdf. 

14.4 Wading Bird Human-Wildlife Coexistence Plan 

A brochure prepared by PA1 entitled "Wading Bird Informational Pamphlet" (Appendix H) 
will be provided to homeowners and maintenance staff. The brochure provides wading bird 
information and methods to prevent human-wading bird interactions. In addition, the 
brochure informs residents of the need to avoid disturbance around nesting colonies should a 
colony be identified on the property in the future. 



14.5 Big Cypress Fox Squirrel Human-Wildlife Coexistence Plan 

Problematic encounters between future residents and Big Cypress fox squirrels are not 
anticipated. Restricted resident access to the preserves through signage, as well as the typical 
nest location high within the tree canopy, will ensure against disturbance to fox squirrel 
nests. 

14.6 Florida Black Bear Human-Wildlife Coexistence Plan 

The FWCC educational brochure entitled "A guide to living in bear country" (Appendix I) 
will be provided to homeowners and maintenance staff. This brochure may be found at 
http://myfwc.codwildlifehabitats/managed/bear/brochures/. 

In addition, bear-resistant dumpsters will be used in areas where communal garbage is 
collected. A list of companies obtained from the FWCC that provide bear-resistant garbage 
containers for commercial and residential use is provided as Appendix J. Bear resistant 
receptacles will be required for each residential unit. Please note that Lee County Ordinance 
No. 1 1-27 requires individual trash receptacles for residential units of 40 gallons or less in 
size. In consultation with the local waste disposal company, bear-resistant dumpsters will be 
purchased from one of the listed companies or another company that is able to provide bear- 
resistant dumpsters which are compatible with local equipment. 

Units that have curbside garbage service will be required to place garbage containers 
curbside no earlier than the morning of the days of garbage pickup and garbage containers 
will be returned to their permitted location no later than the evening of the days of garbage 
pickup. For units with curbside garbage service, all garbage, trash refuse or rubbish will be 
required to be placed in appropriate garbage containers and stored inside an enclosed area 
except for the days when there is curbside garbage pickup service, For units without 
curbside garbage service, all garbage, trash rehse or rubbish will be placed in bear-resistant 
dumpsters with the lid closed and secured. 

14.7 Florida Panther Human-Wildlife Coexistence Plan 

The educational brochure entitled "A guide to living with Florida Panthers" (Appendix K), 
prepared by the FWCC and the USFWS, will be provided to homeowners and maintenance 
staff. This brochure provides safety tips and instructions for panther encounters. The 
brochure may be found on the FWCC website located at http://myfwc.cornlconservation/you- 
conserve/wildlife/panthers/. 

15.0 PRESERVE SIGNAGE 

Signage shall be placed around preserve areas to identify and protect the preserves during 
construction, The signs shall be no closer than ten feet from residential property lines, be 
limited to a maximum height of four feet and a maximum size of two square feet, and 
otherwise comply with Section 5.06.00 of the LDC. Signs identifying the preserve as a 



"nature preserve area" will be installed along the boundary of the preserve. The signage 
should include language stating, "No dumping allowed." A typical preserve sign is attached 
as Appendix E. 
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APPENDIX C 

PRESCRIBED BURNING INFORMATION 



Florida Landowner Assistance Program 

Practice Standard - Prescribed Burning 

I I 

Definition 
The controlled application of fw in accordance with a written prescription for vegetative fuels under specified 
environmental conditions while following appropriate precautionary measures that insure that the fire is contained 
to a predetermined area to improve habitat for resident and migratoy wildlife species. 

Purposes 
This practice may be applied as part of a conservation management system to support one or more of the 
following purposes: 

To improve habitat for various wildlife species, including imperiled species. 
To control invasive and/or exotic vegetation. 
To control plant diseases affecting native vegatation. 
To reduce wildfire hazards. 
To enhance native ground cover plants and seed production. 

m To restore and maintain fire dependent ecological sites. 

Conditions Where Practice Applies 
This practice may be applied on any private land, where deemed needed, to improve overall wildlife habitat 
conditions. 

Criteria 
I. General Criteria Applicable to All Purposes 

The method@) of prescribed burning to improve wildlife habitat structure and composition shall be determined 
by the assigned biologist conducting the Needs Assessment. Application of the prescribed treatment 
will be based on the GIS analysis, site examination, and local wildlife species present. The landowner 
shall obtain all necessary bum authorizations andlor permits before implementation of the practice. Planning 
and application shall compy with all Federal, State, and local laws, rules, and regulations. The procedure, 
equipment, and number of trained personnel shall be adequate to accomplish the intended purposes as stated 
in the bum plan. The expected weather conditions, human and vehicular trafifc that may be impeded by 
heat or smoke, liability, and safety and health precautions shall be integrated into the timing, location and 
expected intensity of the bum. Timing of burning will be commensurate with soil and site conditions 
to maintain site productivity and minimize effects on soil erosion and soil properties. Firebreak construction 
and maintenance are not included as a cost-shared treatment. 



11. Specific Criteria to Improve Wildlife Habitat 
Thz appropriate season of burning, burning technique, burning frequency, and size of burn shall be selected based 
on the wildlife habitat needs and site limitations. Where practical, prescribed burning shall be planned and applied 
in a manner that creates a "patchy" mosaic of burned and unburned vegetation. 

111. Specific Critera to Control Undesirable Vegetation 
Prescribed bums to control brush or other undesirable vegetation shall consider the anticipated seed production 
and re-sprouting response of the targeted species. The frequency and intensity of the planned burn shall be based 
on the re-growth of the target species, weighed against wildlife habitat considerations. Prescribed burns 
planned for areas with known infestations of invasive andlor exotic species shall address anticipated response of 
those species during and following the prescribed burn. Re-establishment of native vegetation shall be 
planned for burned areas, where needed, to prevent encroachment of undesirable plants, control soil erosion, and 
restore historic plant cornrnmunities. 

IV. Specific Criteria to Improve Native Plant Production Quantity and/or Quality 
Prescribed bums shall be planned to provide optimum benefit to the native plant species of concern. When 
possible, prescribed bums shall be conducted during periods of adequate soil moisture to encourage 
desirable plant recovery following the bum. Appropriate protection from livestock, human, and wildlife 
activities shall be implemented to allow desirable vegetation to recover from the stress of the burn. 
Burned areas shall be protected until the vegetation has recovered sufficiently to allow use to be restored without 
damaging the vegetation. 

Considerations 
Prescribed bums should be cost-effective and efforts to protect any threatened and endangered species, cultural 
resources, wildlife habitat, water resources, and identified unique natural areas should be considered. Personal 
safety should also be considered during all prescribed burning activities. Where practical, the season, 
frequency, duration, and intensity of prescribed bums should mimic the natural occurrence of fire typical of the 
ecological communty being managed. Consider the use of existing barriers, such as lakes, streams, wetlands, 
roads, and existing firebreaks in the design and layout of the burn. To minimize smoke related issues, burn 
frequently under acceptable weather conditions and complete all burns as quickly as practical. 

Operation and Maintenance 
The following actions shall be carried out to insure that this practice functions as intended throughout its expected 
life: 1) Evaluations to determine if the stated objectives were met and to improve coordination of future bums, 
2) Initial evaluations should be conducted within 2 weeks following the burn, 3) Long term evaluations should 
be conducted during or after the first growing season following the bum. 

Items to consider in these evaluations include: 
a. Were the pre-burn preparations properly completed? 
b. Were the intial objectives met? 
c. Was the burn prescription followed? 
d. Were deviations from the bum prescription documented? 
e. Was the burning technique(s) adequate to meet the planned objectives? 
f. Were weather conditions, fire behavior, and smoke dispersion within the planned limits of the prescription? 
g. What were the effects on the soil, vegetation, water, and wildlife resources? 
h. Did the fire escape the planned area? 
i. How could future burns be improved? 
j. Were the post-burn activities applied correctly to meet the stated purpose or objective of the bum? 
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Only individuals c m t I y  authorized 
through an issued Incidental Take Statement 
in association with a USFWS Biologicd 
Opinion, or by a Section I O(et)(l)(A) permit 
i d  by the USFWS, to handle an eastern 
indigo snake are allowed to do so. 

LEGAL STATUS: The astern indigo 
snake is classified as a Threatened species 
by both the USFWS and the Florida Fish 
and Wildlife Conservation Commission. 
"Taking" of eastern indigo snakes is 
prohibited by the Endaagered Species Act 
without a pennit. 'Take'' is deflled by the 
USFWS as an attempt to kill, harm, harass, 
pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, trap, capture, 
collect, or engage in any such conduct. 
Penalties include a maximum fine of 
$25,000 for civil violati~lns and up to 
$50,000 andlor imprisonment for criminal 
offenses, if convicted. 

August 12,2013 

ATTENTION: 
THREATENED EASTERN INDIGO 

SNAKES MAY BE PRESENT ON 

THIS SITE!!! 

Please read the following 
information provided by the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

to become familiar with 
standard protection measures 
for the eastern indigo snake 



IF YOU SEE A LIVE EASTERN 
INDIGO SNAKE ON THE SITE: 

Cease clearing activities and allow 
the eastern indigo snake sufficient 
time to move away from the site 
without interference. 
Personnel must NOT attempt to 
touch or handle snake due to 
protected status. 
Take photographs of the snake, if 
possible, for identification and 
documentation purposes. 
Immediately notify supervisor or the 
applicant's designated agent, and the 
appropriate U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service (USFWS) office, with the 
location information and condition of 
the snake. 
If the snake is located in a vicinity 
where continuation of the clearing or 
construction activities will cause 
harm to the snake, the activities must 
halt until such time that a 
representative of the USFWS returns 
the call (within one day) with further 
guidance as to when activities may 
resume. 

IF YOU SEE A DEAD EASTERN 
INDIGO SNAKE ON THE SITE: 

Cease clearing activities and 
immediately notify supervisor or the 
applicant's designated agent, and the 
appropriate USFWS office, with the 
location information and condition of 
the snake. 
Take photographs of the snake, if 
possible, for identification and 
documentation purposes. 
Thoroughly soak the dead snake in 
water and then freeze the specimen. 
The appropriate wildlife agency will 
retrieve the dead snake. 

USFWS Florida Field Offices to be 
contacted if a live or dead eastern indigo 
snake is encountered: 

North Florida ES Office - (904) 731-3336 
Panama City ES Office - (850) 769-0552 
South Florida ES Office - (772) 562-3909 

DESCRIPTION: The eastern indigo snake is 
one of the largest non-venomous snakes in North 
America, with individuals often reaching up to 8 
feet in length. They derive their name from the 
glossy, blue-black color of their scales above 
and uniformly slate blue below. Frequently, they 
have orange to coral reddish coloration in the 
throat area, yet some specimens have been 
reported to only have cream coloration on the 
throat. These snakes are not typically aggressive 
and will attempt to crawl away when disturbed. 
Though indigo snakes rarely bite, they should 
NOT be handled. 

SIMILAR SNAKES: The black racer is the 
only other solid black snake resembling the 
eastern indigo snake. However, black racers 
have a white or cream chin, thinner bodies, and 
WILL BITE if handled. 

LIFE HISTORY: The eastern indigo snake 
occurs in a wide variety of terrestrial habitat 
types throughout Florida. Although they have a 
preference for uplands, they also utilize some 
wetlands and agricultural areas. Eastern indigo 
snakes will often seek shelter inside gopher 
tortoise burrows and other below- and above- 
ground refugia, such as other animal burrows, 
stumps, roots, and debris piles. Females may lay 
from 4 - 12 white eggs as early as April through 
June, with young hatching in late July through 
October. 
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Never feed alligators - i f a  dangerous and 
illegal When fed, alligatoxs can overcome their 
naturaI wariness and learn to associate people witb 
f o d  When this happens, some of theee alligators 
have tu be removed and killed 

A Guide to 
Living with 

Alligators 
- m-  

lanbe Ptai I 
D b o a s  of h8h scraps in garbage cans at boat 

ramps and fish camps. Do not throw them inta h 
water. Although you are not i n t e n t i d y  feeding 
alligators when you do this, the result can be the 
same. 

Seek immediab medical attention if you are 
bitten by an alligator. Akgator bites cam result in 
serious infections. 

Observe and pbobgraph alligators only from 
a distanm. Remember, t h e e  an important p~ 
of Florida's natural hiatmy as well. rn an integral 
component of aquatic ecosystem. 

To report nuisance alligators call 
866-FWC-GATOR (866-392-4286). 

Florida Fish and Wlldllfe 
Conservation Commlssfon 
My FWC.com 

C d  866-FWCGATOR (392-4286) to report nuisance 
alIigatar~. 6 Printed on recycled content. 



call the Nuisance Alligator Hotline at 866-FWC- A 
GATOR (868-392-4286). Please be aware, npieance 
alligatom are killed, nat relocated. 

Be aware of the p&ility of aIligatms when 
you are in or near &ah or brackish water. Bites 
may mnr when people do not pay close enough 
attention to their surroundings when working or 
recreating near water. 

A l t t + t w r - d P # O k  
AlXgatora are a fundamental part of Florid$* wetlands, 
swamps, rivefa and lakes, and they are found in 

Do not awim outside of p d d  swimming or in 
wakers that may be inhabited by digaturn. 

w-- 
In Mda, the gmming number of people living 
and remating near water has led to a steady pipe 
in the number of alligator-dated complaints. 
The majoritg of these comphhta  relate ta 
alligators bwng where they simply aren't wanted. 
Because of these complaints, the W d a  Fish and 
Wildlife C a ~ a t i a n  Commission's Statewide 
Nuisance AIligator Program permits the Idling of 
approximatdy 7.000 nuisance alligators each year. 
Using this approach, and through increased public 
awareness, the rate of digator bites an people has 
remained w d a n t  despite the increased potential 
for dligatar-human inbractions as Florida's human 
population has grown. 

Alligators are an important part o$ Florida's 
landscape and play a valuable role in the ecology 
of our state's wetfan&. Alligators are predatars 
and help keep other aquatic animal populations in 
b d a o e .  A better under~tanding of the fa& and 
information presented in thts brochure wiU help 
ensure Chat people and alligatore can continue to 
coexist. 

Visit MyFWC.dGatora for m m  information 
about alligatum and the latest nuisance alligator 
program statistice. 

all 67 cam- F'loda continues to experience 
human population uowkh. Many new residents mek 
waterfmnt home& fezidking in inereamd interactions 
M e e n p e ~ p l e  and *atam. 

Although most Wdhu understand that we have 
alligators k i n g  in our ebte, the potential fm conflict 
exists. Bscauae of thr predatmy nature, alligatom 
may target peta and livedmk as prey. UnfoxtunaW, 
people dm are om- bittea S h e  1948, Florida 
 ha^ averaged about five unprovoked bite8 per year. 
During that period, a little more than 300 unpruvoked 
bites to people have been documeated in F1&, with 
22 resulting in death8. 

In the pa& 10 yeare. the Florida Fish and Wildlife 
Cpnservation Commhion h a  reteieived an average of 
marly 16,000 &gab-related wmplainta per year, 
Mo& of thew complaints ded with alligators occurring 
in places such as backyard p o n k  camla, ditches and 
h a m a ,  but otber @b occur when digatma 
wander inta garages, swimnung pooh and golf murse 
ponds. Sometimes, alligators come out of the water tu 
bask in the sun or move be- wetlands. In many 
cams, if left b e ,  theae alligator8 mII eventdly move 
rn a area5 away h a  people. 

m ' r r p r  
Generally, alligators 1em than four feet m length 

are not large enough t o  be dangerow unless handled. 
Howevr, if you encounter any alligator that you 
believe poses a threat to people, pets or propem, 

Do not swim outside of posted mjmming areas 
or in waters that might be mhabbited by large 
alligators. 

Alligators are most active between dusk and 
dawn. Therefow, avoid swimming at night. 

I Dogs and cats are similar in to the natural 
prey of alligatsra. Dm't &ow pets to swim, exercii3e 
or drink in or near waters that may contain 
alligabra. Do- often attract an aUgato3s interest, 
so do not swim with your dog. 

Leave alligators alone. State law prohibits 
ldlling;, harassing or possessing alligators. Handling 
even amall alligators can result in iajurg. 

A yoang alligator wanders onto a porch ia a residential 
neighborhood. 
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hfwa p n  6nlMom 
Before YOU clear hd, h r n  the law. Vmit 
%PWC c o m W c r p m *  o r d t h 0  gopher 
~ c o ~ t i o n b i ~ i n p ~ ~ ~ r e g i o n  
Request a permitting b &eat 4 r e m m h  
p o p h s r t v ~ m u a t t b e r e ~ b e f o r e a a g l a n d  
dearina, or development t d w  plrtca. Pmperty 
ownarsmustob~in~tufmmtheFWCbefore 
tmttism csn be d -ding on the tgpe of 
permit ,yo~maybepennit tadt~mowthebo~s  
w d o r  you may m d  to tontact an ruthorid 
mat. 

llp6tbsh#rso\nnsrr 
Gopher tortaka ofbn &g thsir b-a in pas- 
w W m b e  a c b d h g e  t o h o r s e h i m a e r a  
w h  are m r n e d  their h e  may step into the 
burmarsandbeinjured Fmtipaonhowtaawid 
p o k n t i a l h r n i w  ocrdkw, vLait 
MyFWC.co&m- or call the gopher 
tartrrisewnserpationb~inynurmgim 

U0pk.r brtetrr fast f&ds 
r G o p b e r ~ b u m r w a a m a g e m f e e t d e e p  

andI6feetlongbut~bemomtl1~4OL6tIong. 
A torbias may have m*le burrowe witb*a the 

amaitap&mu&ofibiaime. 
I Blf~mw ogeninpaw W-momabapadwith the 

cuwe ttbetop, nnditaeibisafairrepmtatiaaof 
theaiEeoftheh-bha Bumw6 withroundapeniuge 
hve$ene~beentagenowrbyanarmaW 

A d u l t ~ s a r e g e n e t a q p S ~ l ~ l o n g d  
weigh 74pMrnda 
I Cemale~ be- to rapmdwdenbam 9-21 

y a r e o l d ( a g a ~ o n h % I m ~ ) ; ~ b e g I n  
~ * y o u n g e ~  

8 ThwbreedMawh-Wdmrbutmdig  
nemuinhdapdJunaOne&tchLIaidparyearwith 
anwemgadslreggalManJI~neverhbchbllaa 
tkaymaaatenbymmm&, W a n d -  

r me biggeBt w e a t  b t h e g o p h  Wrboiaee' long- 
t s r r n s u w k l i e h o f h d i k t .  

~ t h i r b ~ ~ a r ~ . I f ~ ~ ~ & g d  
d p ,  youean report% mmymou$lf to FWWa 
W ~ A l e r t ~ a t 8 8 W d - ~ , 2 4 h o u m a d a y  
or palina at M y F W G d w I U  You muid be sligrbIe 
hrarewa?difpurinkdhsbadp~pt!amst 

m o f w  
Fhrida F M  and WdlHe 
Consawuth Commtaslon 

P -- swmwsw 
3911 HI-2321 3IK)O Drans meld Road 
Panama W. FL 324081~4 wmtm,  k 39811.12es 
8-18 8634483200 

For mme on any inhrmnkn in thia ~ ~ I U F B ,  or 
for -her Tortab Management Plan or permitting 
idmmtioa, phase call the g q b r  tortohe comatfDn 
b i o l ~ i n ~ m g i O n l i e t e d * h ,  a r d  
85&4@-9851. or visit MyFWC.wm&pherToFtoiae. 

A guide to living with 

gopher 
tortoises 

Flodda FLsh and Wltdilfe 
CmmWm Commlsslon 
MyFWCrorn 



The gopher tortoise In Florida 
Whonthry~rhmu#lW 
The gopher m o i w  ( ~ & ~ ~  is a 
d a m  & land turtle with large, stumpy hind 
hga a d  httaed, abwl- l ike  fmnt l e p  it ases to 
d i g b - 8 i n m d y d T h e a e b ~ p m i d e a  
home and r&ge fiw the tortoiee md mom tban 350 
qeuen of wild animals and h e c b  that ahare the 
sama habitat 

~ h e r ~ h s o c c a r i n p a r b o f a l l E 7 - ~  
inFloda,butpreferbigh,dq,8andpp~such 
~ lon@eafpkanda&sandhi l la~a leokbin  
d, day hammocke, pine htwoPda drg pr*, 
mrwtal gradandm and drmes mixed hardwwd-pins 
wmmunitie~ and a varietp of dishrxbed habitats, 
suchaapasburehda 

mat they )rat 
Gopher k d o k s  graze naturally on a wide varleg of 
plant typq idding b d l e d m  *ma 
pri&y pear cactus. wild grape, blackberry, 
bl-, beauty- and many mom They 
-feed within about 160 Feet oftheir burrowe, 
buthavehnhowntotray~lmorebhaatwim 
that distance to m e t  Ehau fmaging and nutdhal  
needs. 

Ak.y&ons-- 
W W  erperta d the gopher torhime a *keyahne 
q d w "  bscawitia&ebuc%boneofthephtand 
Wildm~ommlmi~in~hichit~vea Wfthouth 
mh, ahapopulahna of more thm8MIwiMU 
~ s ~ t a e a k ~ o r l i v e i n t h e ~ s m u l d  
be great$ radwd,  if not eliminated The apeciea that 
depend won tmbb burrows are ~ommenda 
and include the indigo snake, pine make,  her h g ,  
opaseum, bwrmhgowl, F h d a  mow, gopher cricket 
and 4 bwh. 

-qb - = n d n i  
~ h e r t o r t c l l a e . ~ v e l i v e d e m m i n i O n E ~ f ~ ,  
but bmhgkte who study thew ambut repilea are 
~ r a e d w e m n y l w a t h e m e ~ u n l w s w e  do 
more to protect and mnaerve them and their rapdly 
dreappearing habitat. 

In 2007, ths Florida &h d W i I m  Cawwdion 
Q mC)listedthegopharWiseaaa 
t h r e a b d  ~pecies and cm&d a plan to manage 
andprotecttheseuniqw~tihThsplan~rt 
blueprint ofcon.servation objectives and acttom which 
indudes -lines h r  landmmm w h  pmpe* 
cantaim gopher tartoisas, habitat aqriaition plam 
and mttiug guidebear all denigmd 0 emure the 
tudm.' habitat are met now and in abe futum. 

-1 
It  iB a& the law to We, desBstroy, haram or Lia. 
gopher tmbiees, their burrowe or tM eggs Gopher 
t o w  must be m o d  out ofharm'rwaybehre anp 
land clearing ar development p b .  Permite are 
required the FWC handling or moving 
brbha. 

wAL1nyam- 
Ifagophm~inIiPinginyourpardemrbraceh 
opporkmity C -about a thmabmd qe&a and 
M p t b e m ~ n ~ . H e r e n m a f e w t l p a :  

L e a v s t b h e h a n a a d k e e p d o g s a n d ~ ~  
c ~ a m y f m m i t a n d i h b u r m v ~ .  

Use bbiw-fhndly plants- to hndmpe puur 
y d I n a d d i t i c m b o p r o v i d i a g ~ i o o d i o r ~  
-, b ~ P C . W i u r e q l l j r e ~ l i & l e w a ~ w p ~ a  
e&bli&sd For a bt of uuhhle plnnta viait 
M y F W C c o ~ h d ~ .  

Mowthehrbiwt.opmeandgofm4h 
gouryapd F e m b g i t i n m ~ i a a m o v e m e n t a i n  
a n y ~ ~ i a ~ t b e l a w .  
I Itieamptabkbtrimtall~aroundthe 

b w ( s l ~ i f n e ~ b u t l e a v ~ h b ~ a n d &  
done. 

Ifpod&. avoid mowtnp, -, dri* 
orptherwieedmtdingthearea~tarpundthe 
burrow, wbieh hdudes tbn entrance apron d f 6 h t  
beyond the b w o w  opening. 

Never block the en- to ths burrow, it &a 
harm the e i e e  or pwwnt ib esk 

A b ~ d w u l d n o t c a m p r P m i e % t h e ~ $ ' o f  
a f o u x & i m o r m ~ u n d e % p ~ ~ b a t ~ ~ p l a e r  
~ m 1 1 ~ % m a t i m b ~ i a y o u r ~ c a n & r  
m e  

-h-o.l-d 
Gopbtntortoise.dt€u4irburmwaam&nfod 
o n ~ o p d I o t a i a ~ ~ t h a t ~  
b& in guphem k&cde% habitat. The la& remaining 
~ i a a e . i n a # m m u n i ~ 8 0 m ~ ~ ~ m f u g e ~ n  
&eae habitat isIandsec8tbared ama&tItpme h 
I f g o u r ~ k s ~ o f t h e s e r a p ~  
~ ,keepthefo l lowrng inmind:  

Behrealotcanbedemdoped,ariygopher 
tmbhapmeant mwt, by law, be moved- of 
-a way b e k  land haring W r .  Pm- 
o w n m n m u d o ~ p r m i t a f r o m t b e E W C ~ m  
~ $ p l o h t ? r ~ .  

I f a l o t k a ~ t o b e ~ d , g o u c a n ~ r e h  
the d i m  g p p h  tortah permitking daeabase at 
MyFWC.cmGqhr!h&h tp s$e if a permit bo 
 ma^ the ~ b a s h n i s a u e d y ~ ~ f a n &  
Can the -her t o d m  mmwmkien bhbght in your 
~MwI. 
I I f t h e r s j e n o l a n d ~ m ~  

activity on the lot. Ieave the to* h. 
~ I f y o a n u s p e c t a ~ 1 ~ l a t i o n h a n ~ o r  

is ahut to wcm: cnU the FWCe tollfma Wildlife 
Alett Hotha at 8 8 8 4 W W  or report it it* at 
W ~ C . & W I ~  

O k l t o r w  
Bometimes itg better to just barn n nick or 

injured~rrghartort&+sabneandIetitreturntoita 
b-tphd 
1 Y o a M a y p i & u p ~ n ~ ~ t o  

bnnportithtmammtifif.  
m ~ ~ n e a r e s t m c r e g t o n a l ~ ~ ~ f i n d  

a wildlife ~ i l i t a t o r  jn the area or take it to a 
a t e  ' - 
I IfyouthimktheInjrrrpisthereguItofa 

violation and you can p m d a  i nhnakha  call the 
F W C e  Wrl- Alert Ftotline. 

Help umir f m b e  . B8~wnetorooisa-wiwLemnaboUt~hw 
b w  and theit habitat needs& at 
M y F W C . e h e r T o r t & e  and &am the 
Uhnatim with m, friend8 and mighbma. 

Buppnrt "paen e p d  in and mound 
devslopmenta-bbereisatilltimetompegophsr 
bmiae hbiht k h  Xs gone. 
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Action to be taken if you 
observe someone 

harassing a 
wading bird: 

Promptly notify the FWCC 
1-888-404-FWCC 

Tins for living with 
wading birds 

Do not feed wading birds. 

Keep out of vegetated areas 
surrounding Iakes and marshes. 

Keep pets leashed to avoid 
coming into contact with wading 
birds. 

Properly dispose of fishing l i e  
to avoid bird entanglement. 

1 Prepared By: I 

13620 Metropolis Avenue, Suite 200 
Fort Myers, Florida 33912 

(239) 274-0067 

WADING 
BIRD 

INFORMATIONAL 
PAMPHLET 



Description: 

Wading birds are a diverse group of 
birds which utilize shallow marsh 
areas as foraging and breeding 
habitats. They are typically 
characterized as having long necks, 
legs and bills, which allows them to 
feed in shallow water. Wading birds 
can be found in Florida year round. 
Examples of wading birds include: 
great egrets, great blue herons, 
white ibis', little blue herons and 
snowy egrets. 

Habitat: 
Wading birds inhabit all counties in 
the state of Florida and are most 
common in the shallow marsh or 
wetland areas throughout the state. 
They can also be found in both 
coastal and inland areas, salt 
marshes, swamps, ponds, drainage 
canals, and ditches. Wading birds 
breed and nest in colonies which 
consist of various species of other 
wading birds. Breeding generally 
occurs just prior to or during the wet 
season. Stick nests are built in trees 
or bushes near wetland areas and 
above the water line. 

Wading birds feed in shallow water 
areas where prey is most 
concentrated. They feed by spearing 
prey with their bills or by straining 
small species out of the water and 
sediment. Prey may include small 
fish, invertebrates or other aquatic 
organisms. Wading birds have also 
been known to consume snakes, 
frogs and small rodents. 

Protection: 
Most wading birds are listed as species 
of special concern by the State of 
Florida. Some species such as wood 
storks are listed as endangered by both 
the State of Florida and the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service. It is unlawful for 
anyone to disturb or take nests or eggs, 
feed, injure, harm, harass, or kill any 
wading birds species. Persons who 
knowingly violate the law may be 
subject to fines and/or jail time. 

If wading birds form a nesting colony 
on the property in the future, avoid 
activities within 330 feet of the colony 
during the nesting season (March 1 to 
August 1). 
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-LamnRhm. 
Pmperb &ring or e a c w k  re&entirrl garbage nand 
otherathtbntsf  apmnmethadof- 
bears and preventing bear p m b b  amund homw 
farm and mighbwhd& 

T h e f o I h h g i ~ m s a ~ b e a r a a d a h a u l d  
be prPtacbedby aneleetricLnce. w j l d k  &at 
conbhwa or &red in a smwe place, auch rn a 
lzawe or aturc$ ahbed: 

Traah and reqchg  contauma 
r Birdandquimalhdem 
r w m  
W PelfmhnndbowIo 

~ q m ~ a n d a m o h  * Pete and amall limtock 
8 r n t w k f e e d  
= h p D e t ~ h  
B e a v e n  
I P N i t a n d n u ~ 8 a r i n g ~ a n d d w b n  

license plate at your bcal tax 
collector's offlce or online at 
8uyAPlate.com. 

Smwn aommon bear a t h c t m t s  . U e e e ~ f e n c i a g t o p ~ ~  
m m p o s t p i l m u p i a r i e e a n d ~  
Stme garbags and mqchbler in bear- 
m&ht  eontahm ar in a Becure araa until 
morning dpick up. 
F e e d p e t s i n d w m m b r i n $ f w d & b ~  
belorn dart gtol.8 pa6 and livestock feed in 
~esistantmtainw8. 
~ b i r d l r n d w i l d l i t e h d e m E m ~ t h e  
areabheofallwed,~wnorotherwild 
animaIPeed 
E h p ~ a n d & ~ ~ t i d s . R e m w e  
rotten $uib and harmst all a d .  fmita and 
vegetabh when ripe. 
~meatamkemandbarbequegdawith 
a ~ = i m d s b e r p e n t . ~ b ~ d  
fowl retimate dter eaah uae. 

Learn mare about black beum with the F h d a  
BIack Bear Cumidurn auida The guide ia d w  to 
educate teachera a d  etpdenta in grades 3-8 and &m 
a wmprmhennivta & of b n e  on Floda'a black 
bl?nr. 

T o ~ m o r e ~ ~ b e a r a a n d f o r ~ r m  
h a w o r w l a c e ~ ~ t t m c t ? m t % a e d a s ~ -  
f b r e h r k ~ ,  s u g g e s t i o n a f o r b e a ~ ~ b  
wntnhezw bhmation h u t  the h w r v e  Wildlife 
licensa tag or tbe durn guida Piait 
MymmmbmY. 

A guide to living in 

bear country 



I maffe aomi3rbbb around pe~pLe, that hdhriw map 
hecumeaproblemBmbthpeopIeandbearaTh088 
i m a r s a r % o R e n ~ e i b h e r b y ~ ~ % h i d e m ~ i R a g a l  
e h n g o r a a a ~ o f b e a r m a n a g e m s a t a c h m  

Pmph aakw~pPob~hamdt.imp~be 
m h a t d t o a ~ a r e a w h e m ~ y w o n ' t  
b o t h  anyone." U ~ ~ ,  aN?an bhat are large I andremot.~bforbear8toamidpeoplsarerare 
in F M d a  Relomeed beare typically leave the aew 
arm,eitherCrehtotbeiroriginalholaeorClenve 
anareaalmadymmpidby&beass.~beam 
willwandm thmugbudamiliar arean and mmo busy 
& crsatingedangertothsbaarand tomobrkk 
In addikg beam that do remain in the d o c a h  m 
o d t e n d i b i t t b e m m e b e ~ r ,  whichjustehiflathe 
problemtvanmlocatipa, h a d t .  mbmtbi@ 
n o t a ~ w ~ ~ o h t t h t o b e w ~  
WWfempprovidetechnicaladvioeto 
~ w h o h i n ~ ~ b o h e p l t h e m d a t e  
d m  that will disclroarage bears fmn  becoming a 
p r o b l e m T h e F W C L d t o ~ t h @ ~ -  
tew w & M g  of the black bear, while addms&q the 
properbp damage arid safe@ CDUCWM o f d n t e  and 
viait4l-a 

lfyoeRwhFlddmtyau 
*hauId- 
BhckbearaamatawaamdsintheSunlhiM 
Stab. Siim the 1- M B r  bear prrpulation has 
b m m ~ , i n d a m a a o f t h a s t s & w h U e  the 
human populahon ia rapidly m e  Aa a maul$ 
benraaadhamsnanre~unterhgea&ofhermore 
thau ever. 

CaJhtotheFloridaFi&andWildLfe 
a o n s e a 9 9 t i m ~ ~ ~ Q a h t b h c k b e a r  
a n d h ~ e a c o ~ h a v s ~ h n  1,OOOin 
~ 1 b o v m 2 , 6 0 0 i a ~ T h e m m t e o m m ~ n ~  
&r to baar aightimga and bears in garbag% 

ThemereprprsaaceofablacLbwdne8mt 
mprmntapmb~Infaet.lioiaghbearwnutrp 
CElngrovidauniq~~aIld~erperisnceefiX ~~. 

~ ,whenb lac l rbearshaveaccea~tope t  
f o o d e a r b a S e . ~ ~ ~ o r o t h e a  
ao~&cbf;;od, thayquicklybmhdtepeopb 
with hd. IVB &d humam either 
i n t e n ~ ~ o r n & & d m & . ~ t h a y ~  I 

If Ims# oom- into your yard 
Ifyou emmuter a bear at CIOH mm& &ding 
~qrighk b a c k u p a I u w I y a n d ~ t o t b e k w i n a ~  
~ V e * .  

Do not btentb3aa BBed or attract bears. If a 
b e a r i n w a ~ a r ~ m e t h i n g c m p a r ~ ,  t a k ~  
noteofwhtitieand~ureitaRexthebearhas 
Mbhesmn 
~ ~ o r s u r p r b a b e a r . ~ a a m u c h  
diahmebetwwnyouandbhe kraaa&Ie. 
Mkesureyonamina~ama,nndthebear 
basac lear~pemute ta lwwethearmh 
ye& b a n g ~ d p w  wuseanairhmntO 
Ewatllebearaway. 
Domttumywmba&phyLad,orrunfmm 
thehar.Bsa%ma3b4hbab,aurca 
build3ng. 
hpottanybearhtieW&enbgthamfab.d 
hamaae. peb or hsaock or causing p- 
~ p . t o W F w C ( a e e ~ p & .  

Climbing trees is a bed4 natural escap muta 
U t b b b e a r a a ,  keeppwphandpetsawag. 
Whsnthingaquietdown,tbebearwillc~medownthe 
tree and Iaava. This u a q  hqpma &tar da& when 
t b e b e a r ~ ~ .  

Dld p w  hmw? 
~ h e a r a a m e W ~ d g e n e ~ n o t  
e t m d n p ~ ~ p k  Whennbearshdacm 
m h d  legs, it ia merely e C  get a bntk  view, 
rather than acting In a W t e n i n g  v. A bear map 
hrr$-itajawaandswatthe gmPndi f i t fd8  
t k m a t e d .  B h c k k m m i g h t " b l u f f ~  when- 

thma&ned or a t d u g  food S h d  your ground and 
then alow4back away. Abyarespectbeara -they 
are lage and powerR1I wild aaimrr)a 

T A a l k a r w s  
B i a c k ~ a m ~ o d y s p ~ d ~ i n ~ ~  
and thsy once roamed the atate'sm~tirs 84.6 million 
acrek 

Pwc~hgm~tlaer%ara$MH)-B,m 
blackhinFlwida 

F l o r i d a h e m  blackwithabmwnrmde 
and may hem a whib  c k t  marlEiap cahd u 
b h .  . Adult bh& beam weigh 160-400 & 
&musuallylarke*tbaDLm&&rn 
l n r g e n t m d e b n a r o n ~ r d i n ~  
w e l g b e d 8 B P p ~ t h a ~ d f e m a l e  
wsigbed 84!2 poua8s. 
Femalebeambavetheir&etlitterat~ 
s ~ k ~ B f ~ d g e n e * b m l m t o  
tb*ee cub8everpotheryear. 

I n F k i d a t h s b ~ ~ n m e f r o m  
June to Augraet and cubs am born 
about aem m n h  labar. in late Jaauary or 
=b FebFuarg. 

B e a r e o f d ~ ~ a r e ~ k n t ~ a n d  
will climb tmea when they are frightened 
About 80 percant of a black WQ diet m- 
fmm plants- (e.g., fruib, nub, barrim}, 15 
p e m a n t f m m ~ a n d 5 p e m e n t f m m m s a t .  

I QI'. 



APPENDIX J 

FWCC LIST OF BEAR-RESISTANT 
GARBAGE CONTAINERS 



BEAR RESISTANT TRASH CONTAINERS (prices last updated October 2012) 

Residential Poly Carts WITH automatic locking lids designed for fullv-automated waste plck-UP 

. bm* 

Bear '11 

Residential Polv Carts and Cans automatic lockins lids 

- 

Contact info/ Minimum Company Testhg Status 
Size order 

1 -19-1172 96 gallon 

Kodiak w . c M n l  

I 
Produds 

Passed IGBT a 
96 gallon 

300 

Shipping 
-0 TallaJ~a-~ CL 

Contact Kodiak 
Products 

Contact Kodiak 
Products 

Price per container 
without shippiag 

Contact Kodia k Products 

----- 

Contact Kodiak Products 

Estimated Cost 
per Container a 

$270.00 

$237.00 

Estimated Cost 
per container a 

$212.00 

Shipping 
q o  T W = e e ,  FL 

$750 (for minimum 
50 cans order) 

Contact Info/ Minimum Company Testing Status 
Size order - 

I Statesville, NC 
1-800-424-0422 

I I Toter, Inc ~ ~ r . m r n  
http:llwww&&r,ma 50 96 gallon 

Passed IGBT a 

Price container 
without sh~pping 



Residential Polv Carts and Cans bWH automatic locklna lids 

Passed 1682 

1 -800-85 1 -3887 Contact Bearsaver 
Fax 909-805-7780 

salesifRbeanawr. corn 
hti~:llwww.beama ; ~ n  

234 S. Golden Dr. 
Silt, CO 81 652 

I n f o b 8 ~ e t r P r o o ~  
ht tp : I~ ;bearnroof inc .m 

Residential Polv Carts and Cans WOUTautornatic lockinn lids 

Estimated Cost 
per container a 

$189 in central FL 
or $221 

$189 in central FL 
or $274 

$209 in central FL 
or $309 

Company 

The 
Growler 

Price per container 
without shipphg 

$179 
(Discounts if buying >3) 

$189 
(Discounts if buying >3) 

$209 
(Discounts if buying >3) 

W P P ~ ~  
q o  

Free in central FL 
or $34 

Free in central FL 
or $85 

Free in central FL 
or $100 

Contact Info/ 
Testing Status 

Sanford, FL 
4073190768 

Passed IGBTP ' 

she 

32 
ga Ilon 

64 
gallon 

95 
gallon 

Mnhnum 
order . 

1 

1 

1 



Residential Polv Carts and Cans W7WOU7automatic locklnn lids 

Passed IGBTP a 

ConWct Info/ Minimum Price per container S ~ ~ P P W  Estimated Cosk , 
Company Testing Status order without shipping *To Tallab-ee? per Container b 

7855 E. Lark Dr. 
Parker, CO 80138 65 

Phone: 30344033901 
1-944-7973 

ga Ilon 
Fax 303+&3&0 

h t t D : l l w w w . ~ ~ ~  
laml 95 

gallon 
Passed IGBTP a 

32 
1 

$189 each (for 1-3 cans) 
gallon $185 each (for 4+ cans) $75 $226.50 - 222.50~ 

1 -877-232-7428 
Fax: 880-540-081 1 64 $199 each (for 1-3 cans) Contact BEARicuda Contact 1 

BEARicuda gallon $165 each (for 4+ cans) Bins BEARicuda Bins 
m 

Bins 

95 $219 each (for 1-3 cans) 
gallon $209 each (for 4+ cans) $303 - $251.25~ 

DAWG, 
Inc. 

25 bssy Court 
Tenyvilk, CT 06786 

1-35-3294 
baalvin~dawinc.com 

h t b > : I ~ . d a w i n c . c o ~  

32 
gallon 

64 
gallon 

95 
gallon 

1 

1 

$183 

$192 

$67.50 (for 1 can) 
$412 (for 16 cans) 

$158 (for 1 can) 
$439 (for 12 cans) 

$186 (for 1 can) 
$382 (for 8 cans) 

$250.50 - 
$208.75 

$350 - 228.60' 

$394 - $255.75' 



Residential Polv Carts and Cans ~ O U T a u t o m a t i c  locking lids 

a 
Product has passed the tnteaaencv Grizrlv Bear CommitteeTesting Pronram (IGBTP) with captive bears at  the Llving with Wildlife Foundatlon. 

The " Estimated Cost per Container" column is showing = amount for shipping divided by (+) the minimum amount that has to be purchased plus 

(+) the price per container. Therefore, it is showing the cost of one can. Each company has their own minimum order of cans that has to be 
purchased. Hence, the price provided in the last column is NOT the total cost of the full order. 
C 

Costs depend on the amount of cans being purchased (shipping costs decreases the more cans purchased) 

* Costs depend on the "type" of order you place (assembled or with hardware kit) 

NOTE: all final prices depend on the amount of cans bought, price of gas at the moment of shipping, and the area where It is being shipped. 

S~~PPW 
VQ T a * m J  

$333 if 
pre-assem bled 

$282 with hardware 
kit 

Company 

Bear 

R - 

- 
Estimated Cost 
per Container 

Y; 
$465 - 414 

Size 

96 gallon 

Contact Info/ 
Testfng Status 

Phone: 7M4358297I 
704466-801 0 

b r p d n g . r . ~ a l l . e o m  
~:llbearproofingr-us,ownt 

~~ 
order 

Price~contalner 
wtthomtshipphg 



Residential Polv Carts and Cans Wl l i  screw on lids 

Company 

EARicuda 
Bins 

25 tassy Court 
TemyvW, CT 08788 
Phone: 800-935-3294 

Phone: 077-232-7428 
Fax ~ ~ 1 1  

keviMbearlcuda.m 
hmJ-eop 

John Burpw 
1-8884334920 

Fax 888-778-5869 

Size 

20 gallon 

30 gallon 

SO gallon 

95 gallon 

30 gallon 

Minimum Price per container 1 order I wkhoutshi~hiw *ro Tallahassee, FL 

Contact DAWG, fnc. 

$65 
(for P can) 

1 
$461.50 

(for 24 cans) 
I 

1 
$235 (for 1-5 cans) Contact BEARicuda 
$225 (for 6+ cans) Bins 

1 
$265 (for 1-5 cans) Contact BEARicuda 
$239 (for 6+ cans) Bins 

Contaet BEARbr Bins 

Estimated Cost 

Der container * 

Contact DAWG, 
Inc. 

Contact 
BEARicuda Bins 

Contact 
B-EeRi$udg B!p 

Contact B W k r  
Bins 

a 
The " Estimated Cost per Containef' column is showing = amount for shipping divided by (+) the minimum amount that has to be purchased plus 

(+) the price per container. Therefore, It Is showing the cost of one can. 
+ Each company has their own minimum order of cans that has to be purchased. Hence, the price provided in the last column is NOT the 
total cost of the full order. 

NOTE: all final prices depend on the amount of cans bought, price of gas at the moment of shipping, and the area where it is being shipped. - 



other ~ecreafiona~ 1'~edden t iahas h Storane Containers 
h the following companles (limbed above) for mom options: Bearsaver, Bear Proof Inc., b a r  Proofingd-USl Beer Proof Systems 

*For shipping costs contact the corresponding company 

a 
Product has passed the Interagency Grizzly Bear Committee Testing Program (IGBTP) with captive bears at the Living with Wildlife Foundation 

Company 

BearGuard 

i 

Haul-All 
Equipment Ltd. 

- 

fl Smoky Metal 
Works 

- 

Description 

Metal trashcan enclosure - 
internal Iock with key 

*ctosed for the winter months 

Metal trashcan enclosure - 
with automatic latching door 

Wire mesh metal - 
trashcan enclosure with clip or 

lock on door 

Contact Info/ 
Testing Status 

P.O. Box 89 
Tahoe City, CA 961 45 

P h o M a x  530-581-221 1 
~b@bearnuWinfo.oorn 

~ : I W . b w r a u a r d i n f o . a q  - 

Passed IGBTP a 

1-88- 
Fax: 403-328-9956 - 

~ ~ : l ~ . h a u l a l l . ~ m l ~  
Passed IGBTP a 

1014 Okl K n d l l e  Hwy 
Sevfervillel TN 37862 

9%!590&4248 
s a r n ~ o i m n e t a ~  
wldm.smokvmetalwarks.eom 

Size 

Holds two 32 gallon 
round cans 

Holds two 32 gallon 
rectangular cans 

Holds two 32 gallon 
round cans 

Holds two 32 gallon 
round cans 

Mce 
. container 
wltbontshipping 

$1,099 

Comtact company 
for pricing 



Animal Resistant Dumrwsters 

There are many more companies who sell animal resistant dumpsters, this is just a sample. % 

AII companies listed passed the Interagency Grinly Bear Committee Testing Program with captive bears at the Living with Wildlife Foundation. 
For shipping costs, please contact the corresponding company. 

collect Info/ Price per 
Company Testlnghtus Description Design container 

widlout shippins 

5801 Third Avenue South 
Sesttle, WA 98108 

Metal Containers Various - contact 

_I 
Capital Industries, 1-7-8585 1 208782-8585 

F ~ X  206-782- & Lids 2,4, and 8 cubic company for 
Inc. rale9@~itallnd.eom 

Jullvww.CaD yard 
pricing 

itallnd.ownlmainl 

Haul-All Equipment 1-888428-5255 Metal Containers Various - contact 
F: 403-328-9958 company for Ltd. - & Lids 2,4, and 8 cubic 

yard pricing 



Price * 

container 
without shipping 

5 

Company Con~ct Info/ 
Testing Status 

Design Description 

Robertson Enterprises 
P.O. Box 171 1 

Cody, WY 8241 4 
307-587-2925 ~ x L  12 

Various - 
2,4, and 6 cubic 

yard 

contact 
company for 

pricing 

Metal Containers 
& Lids Robertson 

Enterprises 

Colorado 
Correctional 
Industries 

2862 S. Circle Dr. 
Colorado Springs, CO 80908 

1 -800885-789 1 

Various - 
2,4, and 6 cubic 

mlrf 

contact 
company for 

pricing 

Metal Containers 
& Lids 

Jamestown Advanced Products 
Corporation 

2855 Girts Rd. Jamestown, NY 14701 
140M52-0639 

contact 
company for 

pricing 
Jamestown 
Advanced 

Metal Containers 
& Lids 

Various - 
2,4, and 6 cubic 

yard 

7278 Justin Way 
Mentor, OH 44080 

1800585-8723 

contact 
company for 

pricing 

Various - 
2,4, and 6 cubic 

yard 

Metal Containers 
& Lids 

contact 
company for 

pricing 
540 Southeast 9th Avenue Ontario, OR 

9791 4-3866 
M1-8886541 

Various - 
2,4, and 6 cubic 

yard 

Metal Containers 
& Lids Enterprise Sales 



APPENDIX K 

FLORIDA PANTHER 
INFORMATIONAL PAMPHLET 



FlorWa panthem am d u s l v e  a d  nwly seen by peow. 
Thy rmnw@ lhre R mmW, und- weas. 
Howaver. as the number of m a  In swrthem Rwlda 
grows, m m  Is an In#aaserl chaw d an enowrtter 
with a !4orkh pnthar. 

The M d a  panther mwes prbnarlly at night The 
chances of sse lq  a panther am sllrn. But If you llva In 
m a  pmtkir mmtiy, ,you need to knwv whatto do If 
you - one. * I b . p o h ~ w t t h h ~ m d d a w b y o u . P l e k  

up eny small chlldrm 80 thwj dm't pn lc  and run. 
Tty to do this wIW bendlw c ~ e r  or aunm m=y 
from ths FWda mntbr. 

Q ~ t l l # n ~ F b r l d a ~ ~ t y ~  
wold a o o ~ n ,  Glva them a way ta escepa 
Dm & tm Runnlng may stlmulats a panther's 
Instinct O chasm Stand and taoe Me anlmd. Make 
e y e ~ t o l e t t h e p n t h e r h y o u a r e a w e r e d  
b presence. * A w i d E m u D n l ~ ~ ~ . s q u e t t l n g o r  
k m h g  make$ yw b k  smalk, er,rnWng a gw 
sized anlmal. * - ~ . ~ k e g a s t u m s t t m i n d l * p u e r e  
nolpreyandthatpuwbeadanBertoth 
panitm. Relsa p u r  anna O p n  ywriselret. ITww 
stwm, bra- u * W r  you can reach wlthwt 
emwhlng or gmrrngywr k k .  Wavs ywr arms 
slcrwly and s w k  firmly in a bud volce. * ~ ~ ~ a t # k r d . ~ ~ s n e v e r b e e n e  
teportedpanmera#ackInRDrWwhmtstem 
states, &rat atmks by cwn haw ocwned 
wry m, potenad vkUms Rave bu&t b8ck 
succcrsghrly wlth mcks, &aka oaw, jakds, 
garden t d s  and thctr t a m  hands. Slrsnt la%& Cots 
uwalbr t fy tokdte theheadorm, ty to~  
standing and face the animal. 

A guide to living with 

Florida 
Pant hers 



While t h e s ~  guldellnes an meanl ta help yw $va mfe& 
in Flwida wnther h a w ,  thy a h  apply b IMng wlth 
m m  commonty m m r e d  MIQlfe. Including racmons, 
mb, bears and alU@Wa 

W a  pnthers primarily are acUw at night Emab 
mwe mution at dwn, dusk or dark. 

n.-pntk#m-w 
Deer, -st, hbl ts ,  annadlbs and wlH hags a n  
prey for the Flartda panther. By M h g  dear ol OW 
WIMW, w p t e  madvertem may amact vd-mrs. 
Do not team mnt la l  wlldllfe Ibod W e .  such as 
u n d  @dm@ or mfwd ComMerfendng 
\legetable gardens. 

a*--- 
m r n l n g  pats, or pets that am tethered and 
unfeamd, are easy prsy b r  ppedators, hrludlng 
patttbm B l l n g p e t s b s l d e w k p ~ l n a ~  
and cmmd kwm! at night. F M h g  pets wtsra% 
alw may amact ramoms and Dther p* m 
do not leave uneaten pet fmi BYBWBMB ta wlldlk. 

4ICwp-ln*bwk- 
mn pmucai, place chtckens, gaats, hogs or ottw 
lhatoclc In m l o W  sttuchw at night E M r l c  
f e m i ~ c a n b e a n e t f e c t t v e ~ t d e m ' r 9 n L  

A-h* 
!?emmdsRssor~vegetat lonthatwmld 
pwkbhkMngphibpnU?#rsalsdctherpredatwy 
a n M  new your hwse. 

G h w s e p l a n t a l h a t d D m ~ ~ Q r o t I w  
panmermspeclaabr~mPlmksmat 
deer do not l3!m m ea, vlSt W%Has4&y/UWl37. 

I.-db.r&lamub 
0- Ilghting, motion msors a d  &eMc fiencinB 
aImmaydeterp9yaWlssndpnthersfmm 
mkb@yourprd. Outdoorllghting alsowtll make 
approach@ prey and i m t b r a  moss vlttblbts to pu. 

* The Rorlda pa* Is a subspcclaa d puma, * There Is no mod of a M d a  panther Mlacklng 
alscr k m  as a mmntaln llon or wugar. It Is the- a person. Rorfda panthers m rarely Wen. 
last wbnpecles ~tlll suwlvlng in the eaatem United 
state% 

* The biggest threat to tb future of the W d s  
panther Is habttat loss. A nuinbar M pa-rs aim * ~ l d d s t s  estlmte IOO-W adult end db Bach year due to vshkle m k s  on mdwq% 

subadult FM* pmtheYs-mln in the W. MOH * ll~rna Florida panthar was m n  as the State 
panthem Ihnr in so- Florlds. sDuth oftha Animal of Rorlda In I982 by a We of elementary 
Caloosahatehee River, although m m  panthers haw &ad s t u d s m s t h ~ t h e s t a t e .  
been dowrnanted tmding as far north as 
GeQgta. * The Theda p a w s  Mine occurred pplor to 
1950, W n  t Htm WBB legal tn hunt wnthera It 
was Ilstad as endamW In m 7  and is wt=bd 
under federal and state laws. * Rarl& panther numbers Wried to roughly 30 
cats by the a* I W O a  Sauere i n b d t n g  ngwM 

in many hsalth and pt@cal pmblema Agenetlc 
mstmt!m prom In U 9 5  m successful In 
hpmvlng the gemtlc haalth and vl$w of #te 
panther populatrpn. 

@ FlWlde pdwrs  fwnd pdmarl& h the Blg 
Cypmq!Bw&des e c r r m m  In C o M ,  Lm, 
Hendry, Monroe and MlamlQade wuntlss. * R W I ~  pnthers4 home range S~EBS w by - 
and by lndivldual. Female home ranges aret@aily 
60-75 aquare mtlss whsreas W 8re typlcelb 
lE&200 qm mllea 



% WETLAND IMPACT (211 A c . 3  

% WETLANU PRESERVE (767 Ac.:) 

KH. 
FIGURE 3B. WETLAND XMPACT MAP 

WILDBLUE K.C.P. 5/29/14 
ASSARELLA 

H.H. lZ/18/14 
6r ASSOCIATES Y 



LwEtin a WILDBLL. 

) PRESERVE WETLANW CONNESTED TO FLOW-WAYS (676 A c . 3  

WUW4.Y 

PIOURE 4B. PRESERVED WelUh'DS CONNECTED &- 5/29/14 
TO FLOW-WAYS MAP KCP. 5/29/U 

lMLl a - & ASSOCIATES# 
PASSARELLA 

WILDBLUE Mn 
H.H. 12/18/14 









APPROXIMATE 
LOCATION OF 

CGt48CRVATlGt4 AREAS (1,327 AC.c.t) 

FIGURE 8. APPROXIMATE LOCATION OF 
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WILDBLUE 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT 

TRAFFIC STUDY 

Introduction 

WildBlue is a planned single-family residential community with a small commercial center and 
ancillary amenities for WildBlue residents. It is located east of Ben Hill Griffin Parkway, 
between Alico Road on the north and Corkscrew Road on the south, Exhibit 1. WildBlue will 
have access to both of these existing roads. 

The proposed Comprehensive Plan Amendment (CPA) for WildBlue would allow up to 1,100 
single-family residential units, a commercial center of approximately 40,000 sq. ft., and the 
following private amenities for WildBlue residents only: 

Clubhouse: approximately 13,000 to 14,000 sq. ft., with a 75 to 100 seat restaurant. 
Tennis Courts: approximately 8 to 10 courts. 
Beach Club: approximately 6,000 to 7,000 sq. ft, with a 25 to 30 seat poolheach cafk. 
Marina: approximately 32 to 44 slips. 

This traffic study is in support of the CPA application. Consistent with Lee County's 
Application for a Comprehensive Plan Amendment, this CPA traffic study provides both a Long 
Range 20-Year Horizon analysis and a Short Range 5-Year CIP Horizon analysis. 

The Long Range 20-Year Horizon analysis provides a comparison of future road segment traffic 
conditions in 2035 on the Lee County MPO's 2035 Highway Cost Feasible Plan highway 
network both with and without the proposed CPA. It has been estimated that the WildBlue 
property would allow 247 single-family units under the current land use designation. This 
represents the Future Without CPA scenario. 

The Short Range 5-Year CIP Horizon analysis provides an assessment of future road segment 
traffic conditions in 201 9. 

Summary of Results 

The results of the Long Range 20-Year Horizon analysis and Short Range 5-Year CIP Horizon 
analysis are as follows. 

1. No new road improvements are needed as a result of the proposed CPA. 

2. The Long Range 20-Year Horizon analysis indicates that the following road segments 
may experience level of service issues under the MPO's 2035 Highway Cost Feasible 
Plan, both without and with the proposed CPA. 



Corkscrew Road from 1-75 to Ben Hill Griffin Parkway 
Corkscrew Road from Ben Hill Griffin Parkway to future CR 95 1 Extension 
Ben Hill Griffin Parkway from Estero Parkway to FGCU 
Ben Hill Griffin Parkway from FGCU to College Club Drive 

3. These potential future 2035 roadway deficiencies are not as a result of the proposed CPA, 
since they are needed without the proposed CPA. 

4. The need for additional lanes on segments of Corkscrew Road and Ben Hill Griffin 
Parkway is recognized by the MPO in the MPO's 2035 Highway Needs Plan. 

5. The Short Range 5-Year CIP Horizon analysis indicates that no road segments are 
projected to have level of service issues in 2019, either with or without the proposed 
CPA. 

Transportation Methodology 

A draft transportation methodology report dated January 8, 20 14 was prepared consistent with 
Lee County's Application for a Comprehensive Plan Amendment and provided to the Lee 
County staff prior to the transportation methodology meeting held on January 13,2014. 

This draft methodology was reviewed with Lee County staff during the meeting on January 13, 
2014. Those in attendance included representatives of Lee County DOT, Lee County 
Development Services, Private Equity Group (the applicant), and David Plummer & Associates 
(the traffic consultant). There was general agreement on the methodology. 

The methodology report was subsequently updated based on the discussion during the 
methodology meeting and resubmitted to the Lee County staff in the revised report dated 
Revised January 31,2014. 

This traffic study has been prepared consistent with this methodology. 

Study Area 

In accordance with Lee County's Application for a Comprehensive Plan Amendment, the study 
should include a review of projected roadway conditions within a 3-mile radius of the site. The 
study area therefore extends from north of Alico Road to south of Corkscrew Road and from east 
of WildBlue to 1-75, Exhibit 2. 

Existing Road Network 

The existing roadway network is shown in Exhibit 1. 



The primary east-west roads serving the area are Corkscrew Road and Alico Road. The primary 
north-south roads serving the area are Ben Hill Griffin ParkwayITreeline Avenue and 1-75. 

Scheduled and Planned Road Improvements 

Roadway improvements scheduled in the County's current five year work program were 
considered scheduled improvements for purposes of the Short Range 5-Year CIP Horizon 
analysis. These include the following. 

1-75 Airport Direct Connect (Under Construction) 
Alico Road widening to four lanes from Ben Hill Griffin Parkway to Airport Haul Road 
(Scheduled for Construction) 

Roadway improvements included in the MPO's 2035 Highway Cost Feasible Plan were 
considered planned improvements for purposes of the Long Range 20-Year Horizon analysis. 

CPA Development Parameters 

WildBlue is anticipated to be a single phase development, with build-out expected in 2021. The 
horizon year for this study, however, is 2035 for the Long Range 20-Year Horizon analysis and 
2019 for the Short Range 5-Year CIP Horizon analysis. 

WildBlue's anticipated development program at build-out is summarized below. 

Single-family residential: up to 1,100 units 
General retail: 40,000 sq. ft. 
Clubhouse: 14,000 sq. ft. 
Quality Restaurant: 100 seats 
Tennis Courts: 10 courts 
Beach Club: 7,000 sq. ft., with 30 seat poolheach cafe 
Marina: 44 slips 

Trip Generation 

The adopted Lee County MPO travel model was used to estimate the trip generation for the 
WildBlue property under all scenarios, consistent with all other zones in the MPO travel model. 

Three traffic analysis zones were used to represent the WildBlue property: TAZ 839 for the 
retail center on Corkscrew Road; TAZ 840 for the main portion of WildBlue between Corkscrew 
Road and Alico Road; and TAZ 841 for the separate parcel on Corkscrew Road containing 382 
single-famil y units. 



Worksheets were used to develop the input data for the three WidBlue zones under four 
scenarios. These are provided in Appendix A. 

Long Range 20-Year Horizon (2035) Without CPA (Appendix A-1) 
Long Range 20-Year Horizon (2035) With CPA (Appendix A-2) 
Short Range 5-Year CIP Horizon (2019) Without CPA (Appendix A-3) 
Short Range 5-Year CIP Horizon (2019) With CPA (Appendix A-4) 

The Without CPA scenarios reflected the 247 units allowed on the site under the current 
designated land use in 2035 and half that number by 2019. 

TAZ 842 was added to account for an increase in background traffic on Alico Road due to the 
approved Alico West CPA. 

Long Range 20-Year Horlzon (2035) Analvsis 

The adopted Lee County MPO travel model was used to project future 2035 mc conditions 
both with and without the proposed CPA. As explained above, the future road network used for 
these travel model assignments was the Lee County MPO 2035 Highway Cost Feasible Plan 
network. 

The FSUTMS input and output files for the travel model assignments can be found on DPA's ftp 
website at the following link: f~://ft~fm.&lummer.~o&blic/12561 WildBlueCPA. ~ h e s e  
files will be available for download from the DPA website for approximately two months. 

Exhibit 3 shows future Mc conditions in 2035 without the proposed CPA. This assignment 
assumed 247 single-family units on the WildBlue property (Appendix A-I), reflective of the 
current land use designation. 

As shown in Exhibit 3, four road segments may have level of service issues in 2035 without the 
proposed CPA. 

Corkscrew Road from 1-75 to Ben Hi Griffin Parkway * 
Corkscrew Road from Ben Hill Griffin Parkway to future CR 951 Extension 
Ben Hill Griffin Parkway from Estero Parkway to FGCU 
Ben Hill Griffin Parkway from FGCU to College Club Drive * 

* In MPO 2035 Highway Needs Plan 

Exhibit 4 shows future traffic conditions in 2035 with the proposed CPA. This assignment 
assumed 1,100 single-family units, 40,000 sq. ft. of retail and the various amenities on the 
WildBlue property (Appendix A-2), reflective of the proposed CPA. 

As shown in Exhibit 4, the same four road segments may have level of service issues with the 
proposed CPA. These potential future 2035 roadway deficiencies are not as a result of the CPA, 



because they are projected both with and without the CPA. No road segments are projected to 
have level of service issues as a result of the proposed CPA. 

Short Range 5-Year CIP (2019) Analysis 

It was agreed during the transportation methodology meeting that traffic growth trends would be 
used to project background traffic for the short term analysis. 

As shown in Exhibit 5, historic AADT volumes from the Lee County 2012 Traffic Count Report 
were used to develop an initial linear growth rate through 2019 to apply to the latest segment 
volume count to estimate 2019 background traffic volumes without the CPA. Where the initial 
growth rate was negative or a positive rate of less than 1%, a default rate of 1 % per year was 
used. Where the growth rate was 1% per year or more, that figure was used. However, as 
agreed during the methodology meeting, a moderate growth rate of 4% per year was used for 
Alico Road between Ben Hill Griffin Parkway and Airport Haul Road to account for anticipated 
development in this corridor. 

Also as agreed in the methodology meeting, background traffic diversion due to the 1-75 Airport 
Direct Connect project, which is currently under construction, was estimated based on 
comparative travel model assignments run for the Meridian Center MPD. The impacts of the 
new interchange were reported on pages 13-14 of the Meridian Center MPD Traffic Impact 
Statement. The analysis estimated that traffic on Treeline Avenue between Daniels Parkway and 
Terminal Access Road will decrease by 26% and traffic on Ben Hill Griffin Parkway between 
Terminal Access Road and Alico Road will decrease by 19%. These figures were used in 
Exhibit 5 to account for this traffic diversion. 

Future 2019 traffic conditions without the CPA are presented in Exhibit 6. The travel model 
assignment done for WildBlue in this scenario assumed half of the 247 single-family units 
allowed under the current land use designation would be in place by 2019 (Appendix A-3). The 
background zonal data for 2019 was interpolated based on the MPO adopted base year (2007) 
and LRTP horizon year (2035). 

No level of service issues are projected in 2019 without the CPA. 

Future 2019 traffic conditions with the CPA are presented in Exhibit 7. The travel model 
assignment done for WildBlue in this scenario assumed half of the 1,100 single-family units and 
other WildBlue CPA uses would be in place by 2019 (Appendix A-4). The background zonal 
data for 2019 was interpolated based on the MPO adopted base year (2007) and LRTP horizon 
year (2035). 

As in the Future Without scenario, no level of service issues are projected in 2019 with the CPA. 
Therefore, no modifications to the County's five year work program are needed as a result of the 
proposed CPA. 
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APPENDIX A 

TAZ WORKSHEETS FOR MODEL ASSIGNMENTS 



WILDBLUE CPA 
LONG-TERM (20-YEAR) HORIZON 

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT SUMMARY (20351 
WITHOUT CPA 

Estero - Lee County 

TAZ TAZ - TAZ - T AZ 
840 84 1 839 842 - TAZ - TAZ TAZ - TAZ - T A f  CPA - 
NW SE Retail Alico W x x x x x - - -  - - - - - Total - 

Hotel rooms 0 0 0 125 0 0 0 0 0 1 25 

Residential 
SF d.u. 164 83 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 247 
MF d-u. 0 0 0 975 0 0 0 0 0 975 

Senior Adult (Det) d.u. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Industrial 

SubTotal 

Retail 

1641 83 1 01 975 1 01 01 01 01 0 1,222 

Office 
General 
Medical 

Recreation 
Golf 
Community Park 
Regional Park 
Recreation Centel 
Marina 

sq. ft. 

sq. ft. 

sq. ft. 
sq. ft. 

SubTotal 

holes 
acres 
acres 
sq. ft. 
slips 

Communitv 
Hospital beds 
ALF units 
Churches sq. ft. 
Elementry School students 
Middle School students 
High School students 
GovernmentICivic sq. ft. 

ZDATA (FSUTMS) POPULATION & EMPLOYMENT ESTIMATE 

ZDATA I 

TRACT >>: - NW - SE - -  Retail Alico W - x - x - x - x - x 0 
CPA 

TAZ >>> NW Total 

per1d.u. 
1.22 Tot. Pop. 200 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 300 
2% PCTVNP 
2% PCTVAC 
1.20 Perm. pop.l 1961 99 1 01 0 1 0 1 01 01 01 0 1 295 

per1d.u. 
1.26 Tot. Pop. 0 0 0 1,230 0 0 0 0 0 1,230 
10% PCTVNP 
9% PCTVAC 
1.13 Perm.pop.1 0 1 0 1 01 1,106l 01 0 1 01 0 1 01 1,106 

per1d.u. 
Senior Adult 0.00 Tot. Pop. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

PCTVNP 
PCTVAC 

App A-1-2035-WO-CPA - 311 11201 4 



1.00 Perm. pop.l 01 01 01 01  01 01 0 1 01 0 1 0 

Hotel 
occplrm 

2.00 occupants [ 01 0 1 01 2501 01 0 1 01 0 1 0 1 250 

Unit - 

ZDATA 2 
0 

TAZ TAZ T AZ TAZ T AZ TAZ TAZ TAZ T AZ CPA 
pNJ SE Retail Alico W - x - x - x - x - x Total - - -  

ernpll k 
Industrial 0.0020 Emplys I 01 0 1 01 600 1 01 01 01 0 1 0 1 600 

Commercial 
empll k 

General Retail 0.0025 Ernplys 0 0 0 620 0 0 0 0 0 620 

ernplhole 
Golf 1.7400 Emplys 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 

SubTotal Emplys I 30 1 0 1 01 6201 01 01 01 01 01 650 

Service 
ernplrm 

Hotel 0.9000 Ernplys 0 0 0 110 0 0 0 0 0 110 

ernpll k 
General Office 0.0045 Emplys 0 0 0 450 0 0 0 0 0 450 

ernpll k 
Medical Office 0.0041 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

emplacre 
Community Park 0.2700 Ernplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

emplacre 
Regional Park 0.2700 Ernplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

empll k 
qecreation Center 0.0020 Ernplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

emplslip 
Marina 0.01 00 Ernplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

emplbed 
Hospital 2.2800 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

emplunit 
ALF 0.6480 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

ernpll k 
Church 0.0010 Ernplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

ernplstudnt 
ilementary School 0.0780 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

ernplstudnt 
Middle School 0.1 900 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

ernplstudnt 
High School 0.1900 Ernplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

empll k 
GovernrnentICivic 0.0045 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Sub Total Ernplys I 0 1 0 1 0 1 5601 0 1 0 1 01 0 1 01 560 

Total Ernployrneni Total Emplys I 30 1 0 1 01 1,7801 01 0 1 01 0 1 0 1 1,810 



WILDBLUE CPA 
LONG-TERM (20-YEAR) HORIZON 

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT SUMMARY (2035) 
WITH CPA 

Estero - Lee County 

T AZ TAZ TAZ - TAZ - 
840 84 1 839 842 - T AZ TAZ - TAZ TAZ - TAZ - CPA 
NW - - x - x - x - x - x Total - SE Retail Alico W Unit - 

Residential 
SF d.u. 
MF d.u. 

Senior Adult (Det) d.u. 
SubTotal 

Hotel rooms 

Industrial sq. ft. 

Retail sq. ft. 

Of f i ce  
General sq. ft. 
Medical sq. ft. 

SubTotal 

Recreation 
Golf holes 
Community Park acres 
Regional Park acres 
Recreation Centel sq. ft. 
Marina slips 

Community 
Hospital beds 
ALF units 
Churches sq. ft. 
Elementry School students 
Middle School students 
High School students 
GovernmentlCivic sq. ft. 

ZDATA (FSUTMSl POPULATION & EMPLOYMENT ESTIMATE 

TRACT >>: NW - SE Retail Alico W - x - x - x - x - x 0 
CPA 

TAZ sss NW Total 

Tot. Pop. 920 470 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,390 
PCTVN P 
PCTVAC 

Perm. pop.[ 900 1 4601 0 1 0 1 01 0 1 0 1 01 01 1,360 

Tot. Pop. 0 0 0 1,230 0 0 0 0 0 1,230 
PCTVNP 
PCTVAC 

Perm. ~op .1  01 01 01 878 1 01 0 1 0 1 01 01 878 

per1d.u. 
Senior Adult 0.00 Tot. Pop. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

PCTVNP 
PCTVAC 

Perm. ~op .1  01 01 01 01 0 1 0 1 01 01 01 0 



Hotel 
occplrm 

2.00 occupants 1 0 1 01 01 2501 01 01 0 1 0 1 0 1 250 

ZDATA 2 
0 

TAZ TAZ T AZ TAZ T AZ T AZ TAZ TAZ TAZ CPA 
Unit x x x x - - NW - SE - -  Retail Alico W - - - - - x Total 

ernpll k 
Industrial 0.0020 Emplys I 01 01 01 6001 01 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 600 

Commercial 
ernpll k 

General Retail 0.0025 Emplys 0 0 100 620 0 0 0 0 0 720 

emplhole 
Golf 1.7400 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

SubTotal Emplys I 01 0 1 1001 6201 0 1 01 0 1 01 01 720 

Service 
emplrrn 

Hotel 0.9000 Emplys 0 0 0 110 0 0 0 0 0 110 

ernpll k 
General Office 0.0045 Ernplys 0 0 0 450 0 0 0 0 0 450 

empll k 
Medical Office 0.0041 Ernplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

emplacre 
Community Park 0.2700 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

emplacre 
Regional Park 0.2700 Ernplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

ernpll k 
qecreation Center 0.0020 Emplys 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 

ernplslip 
Marina 0.0100 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

emplbed 
Hospital 2.2800 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

emplunit 
ALF 0.6480 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

empll k 
Church 0.0010 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

emplstudnt 
ilementary School 0.0780 Ernplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

emplstudnt 
Middle School 0.1900 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

ernplstudnt 
High School 0.1900 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

empll k 
GovernmentlCivic 0.0045 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Sub Total Emplys I 40 1 0 1 01 560 1 01 0 1 0 1 0 1 01 600 

Total Employmeni Total Emplys I 40 ( 0 1 1001 1,7801 01 0 1 0 ] 01 01 1,920 



WILDBLUE CPA 
SHORT-TERM (5-YEAR) HORIZON 

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT SUMMARY (2019) 
WITHOUT CPA 

Estero - Lee County 

Residential 
SF d.u. 
MF d.u. 

Senior Adult (Det) d.u. 
SubTotal 

Hotel rooms 

Industrial sq. ft. 

Retail sq. ft. 

Office 
General sq. ft. 
Medical sq. ft. 

SubTotal 

Recreation 
Golf holes 
Community Park acres 
Regional Park acres 
Recreation Centei sq. ft. 
Marina slips 

Community 
Hospital beds 
ALF units 
Churches sq. ft. 
Elementry School students 
Middle School students 
High School students 
GovernmentICivic sq. ft. 

TAZ - - TAZ TAP TAZ 
840 84 1 839 842 TAZ TAZ - TAZ TAZ - TAZ CPA 
NW x x x x x - - Sf - -  Retail Alico W - - - - - - Total 

ZDATA IFSUTMS) POPULATION & EMPLOYMENT ESTIMATE 

ZDATA 1 

TRACT >>: NW - SE - -  Retail Alico W - x - x - x - x - x 0 
CPA 

TAZ sr> NW - Total 

per1d.u. 
1.22 Tot. Pop. 100 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 150 
2% PCTVNP 
2% PCTVAC 
1.20 Perm. pop.l 98 1 501 01 0 1 01  01 01  0 1 0 1 148 

per1d.u. 
1.26 Tot. Pop. 0 0 0 320 0 0 0 0 0 320 
10% PCTVNP 
9% PCTVAC 
1 . I3  Perm. pop.l 0 1 01 01 2841 01 0 1 01 0 1 01 284 

per1d.u. 
Senior Adult 0.00 Tot. Pop. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

PCTVNP 
PCTVAC 

1.00 Perm. Pop. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 



Hotel 
occplrm 

2.00 occupants 1 01  o 1 01 0 1 o 1 0 1 0 1 01 01 0 

ZDATA 2 
0 

TAZ TAZ TAZ TAZ TAZ TAZ TAZ TAZ T AZ CP A 
Unit NW - SE Retail Alico W - x x x x x - - - - Total 

empll k 
Industrial 0.0020 Emplys I 01 01 0 1 1501 0 1 0 1 01 0 1 01 150 

Commercial 
empll k 

General Retail 0.0025 Emplys 0 0 0 160 0 0 0 0 0 160 

emplhole 
Golf 1.7400 Emplys 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 

SubTotal Emplys I 30 1 0 1 0 1 1601 01 01 0 1 01 0 1 190 

Service 
emplrm 

Hotel 0.9000 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

empll k 
General Office 0.0045 Emplys 0 0 0 110 0 0 0 0 0 110 

empll k 
Medical Office 0.0041 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

emplacre 
Community Park 0.2700 Ernplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

emptacre 
Regional Park 0.2700 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

ernpll k 
qecreation Center 0.0020 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

emplslip 
Marina 0.0100 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

emplbed 
Hospital 2.2800 Ernplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

emplunit 
ALF 0.6480 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

ernpll k 
Church 0.001 0 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

emplstudnt 
ilementary School 0.0780 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

emplstudnt 
Middle School 0.1 900 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

emplstudnt 
High School 0.1900 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

empll k 
GovernmenffCivic 0.0045 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Sub Total Emplys I 01 01 01 1101 01 01 0 1 01 0 1 110 

Total Employmeni Total Emplys I 301 01 01  420 1 01 0 1 01 01 0 1 450 

App A-3-201 9-WO-CPA - 311 112014 



APPENDIX A-4 

WILDBLUE CPA 
SHORT-TERM (5-YEAR) HORIZON) 

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT SUMMARY (2019) 
WITH CPA 

Estero - Lee County 

Unit - 
Residential 

SF d.u. 
MF d.u. 

Senior Adult (Det) d.u. 
SubTotal 

Hotel rooms 

Industrial sq. ft. 

Retail sq. ft. 

Of f i ce  
General sq. ft. 
Medical sq. ft. 

SubTotal 

Recreation 
Golf holes 
Community Park acres 
Regional Park acres 
Recreation Centei sq. ft. 
Marina slips 

Communitv 
Hospital beds 
ALF units 
Churches sq. ft. 
Elementry School students 
Middle School students 
High School students 
GovernmentICivic sq. ft. 

TAZ - TAZ - TAZ - T AZ 
840 841 839 842 - TAZ - TAZ TAZ - TAZ - T AZ CPA 
)lbJ - SE - -  Retail Alico W - x - x - x - x - x Total 

ZDATA (FSUTMS) POPULATION & EMPLOYMENT ESTIMATE 

ZDATA 1 

TRACT zr: - NW - SE Retail Alico W - x - x - x - x - x 0 
CPA 

TAZ >ss NW Petal 

per1d.u. 
1.22 Tat. Pop. 460 230 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 690 
2% PCTVNP 
2% PCTVAC 
1.20 Perm. pop.] 451 1 228 1 0 1 01 01 01 01 01 0 1 679 

perld. u . 
MF 1.26 Tot. Pop. 0 0 0 320 0 0 0 0 0 320 

10% PCTVNP 
9% PCTVAC 
1.13 Perm. pop.[ 01 0 1 01 284 1 01 0 1 0 1 0 1 01 284 

perld. u . 
Senior Adult 0.00 Tot. Pop. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

PCTVNP 
PCTVAC 

1 .OO Perm. pop./ 01 0 1 01 01 0 1 0 1 0 1 01 01 0 



Hotel 
occplrm 

2.00 occupants 1 o 1 o 1 o 1 0 1 01  0 1 o 1 01 01 0 

Unit - 

ZDATA 2 
0 

TAZ TAZ T AZ T A f  TAZ TAZ T AZ TAZ TAZ CPA 
NW - SE Retail Alico W - x - x - x - x - x Total - 

empll k 
Industrial 0.0020 Emplys I 0 1 0 1 0 1 150l 01 0 1 01 0 1 01 150 

Commercial 
empll k 

General Retail 0.0025 Emplys 0 0 50 160 0 0 0 0 0 21 0 

empihole 
Golf 1.7400 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

SubTotal Emplys I 01 0 1 50 1 1601 01 01 01 01 0 1 21 0 

Service 
emplrm 

Hotel 0.9000 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

empll k 
General Office 0.0045 Emplys 0 0 0 110 0 0 0 0 0 110 

empll k 
Medical Office 0.0041 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

empiacre 
Community Park 0.2700 Ernplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

emplacre 
Regional Park 0.2700 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

empll k 
qecreation Center 0.0020 Emplys 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 

emplslip 
Marina 0.01 00 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

emplbed 
Hospital 2.2800 Ernplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

emplunit 
ALF 0.6480 Ernplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

empll k 
Church 0.001 0 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

emplstudnt 
ilementary School 0.0780 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

emplstudnt 
Middle School 0.1900 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

emplstudnt 
High School 0.1900 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

empll k 
GovernmentICivic 0.0045 Emplys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Sub Total Emplys I 40 1 01 01 1101 01 01 0 1 01 01  150 

Total Employmeni Total Emplys I 401 01 501 420 1 01  01 0 1 01 01 51 0 



VARIANCE REPORT 4/8/2014 
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Lee County Property Appraiser 

Kenneth M. Wilkinson, C.F.A. 

G I s  Department / Map Room 

Phone: (239) 533-6159 Fax: (239) 533-6139 + eMail: MapRoom@LeePA.org 

VARIANCE REPORT 

Date of Report: 4/8/2014 2:13:08 PM 
Buffer Distance: 500 ft 
Parcels Affected: 288 

Subject Parcels: 07-46-26-00-00001.0000, 08-46-26-00-00001.0000, 
17-46-26-00-00001.0000, 18-46-26-00-00001.0000, 
19-46-26-00-00001.0000, 20-46-26-00-00001.00OQ 

AND ADDRESS - - saiuwEx 
ALlCO WEST FUND LLC 12-46-25-00-00001 .OOOO ALL SEC 12 7 
12800 UNIVERSITY DR STE 275 11840 ALlCO RD LESS THE N 50 FT OF W 112 AND LESS 
FORT MYERS, F L 33907 FORT MYERS FL 33913 OR 316511800 -e LESS OR 3532 PG 3888 

LEE COUNTY 04-46-26-00-00001 .OOOO SEC 4 LESS N 959.405 FT 8 
PO BOX 398 18990 GREEN MEADOW RD + LESS S 1319.318 FT OF 
FORT MYERS, FL 33902 FORT MYERS FL 33913 SE 114 

ALlCO NORTH FUND LLC 05-46-26-00-00001.0000 PARL LOC IN SEC 05 + 08 AS DESC 9 
PRIVATE EQUITY GROUP LLC 13501 ALlCO RD IN OR 4795 PG 281 3 
STE 275 FORT MYERS FL 33913 LESS PARCEL 2.0000 
12800 UNIVERSITY DR 
FORT MYERS, FL 33907 
LRA NAPLES LLC 05-46-26-00-00002.0000 PARL IN E 112 OF SEC 10 
LEGAL DEPT 14011 ALICO RD OR 253910888 
1 HAMMOCK BEACH PKWY FL 2 FORT MYERS FL 33913 
PALM COAST, FL 321 37 
DAVEY BONNE M 09-46-26-00-00001 .OO 10 PARL IN N W 114 OF N W 114 11 
PO BOX 354 
EVERGLADES CITY, Ft 341 39 

14100 ALICO RD SEC 9 TWP 46 R 26 DESC IN 
FORT MYERS FL 33913 OR 1213 PG 712 LESS 1.1A 

LACOMBE VIRGINIA CAROL 09-46-26-00-00001 .OI 10 
17600 DEVORE LN 17600 DEVORE LN 
FORT MYERS, FL 33913 FORT MYERS FL 3391 3 

BROADHEAD JOHN 09-46-26-00-00001.01 60 
355 PAMONA ST 17800 DEVORE LN 
LEHIGH ACRES, FL 33974 FORT MYERS FL 33913 

MOTLEY ROY JR + SALLY JO 09-46-26-00-00001 . O I  6A 
17750 DEVORE LN 17750 DEVORE LN 
FORT MYERS, FL 33913 FORT MYERS FL 33913 

LEE COUNTY 09-46-26-00-00001 .OI 70 
PO BOX 398 14201 ALlCO RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33902 FORT MYERS FL 33913 

S 112 OF SW 114 OF NW 114 13 
OF SW 114 LESS E 263.79 FT 

POB NW COR OF SEC 9 RUN S 232.62 FT 15 
E 1646.41 FT CB S74-01-09E CD 368.57 
FT RAD 621.78 N 33-13-16E 303.87 FT W 
2178.18 FT TO POB LESS PAR IN SELY 
COR AS DESC IN OR 3467 PG 3175 

LEE FAMILY TRUST 09-46-26-00-00001 .O 180 PARL IN NW 114 OF NW 114 16 
5621 HARBORAGE DR 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

14050 ALlCO RD SEC 9 TWP 46 RG 26 
FORT MYERS FL 33913 DESC IN OR 1215 PG 1871 

THOMAS SERGE 09-46-26-00-0000 1 "0230 N 112 OF NW 114 OF SW 114 17 
8177 GULL LANE 17850 DEVORE LN OF S W 114 LESS OR 201814299 
FORT MYERS, FL 33967 FORT MYERS FL 33913 

LYNCH JAMES T + 09-46-26-00-00001.023A W 280 FT OF THE N 112 18 
17870 DEVORE LN 17870 DEVORE LN NW 1/4 OF SW 114 OF SW 114 
FORT MYERS, FL 3391 3 FORT MYERS FL 3391 3 DESC IN OR 1655 PG 3577 

DESROCHERS KAREN 09-46-26-00-00001.0260 S 112 OF N W 114 19 
17900 DEVORE LN 17900 DEVORE LN OFS W 114OFS W 114 
FORT MYERS, FL 33913 FORT MYERS FL 33913 

WILLIAMS SHAWN M 09-46-26-00-00001.028A PARL IN S 112 OF SW 114 OF 20 
17520 DEVORE LN 17520 DEVORE LN SW 114 OF NW 114 
FORT MYERS, FL 33913 EMfaFlbY&Fgt$W3f printing and subject to change without notice. 

THE INFORMATION LONTAlNtD IN T H ~ S R ~  I S  GOVkKNED BY FLORIDA STATUTE 119.071 
(GENERAL EXEMPTIONS FROM INSPECTION OR COPYING OF PUBLIC RECORDS). Page I of 15 



NAMF AND ADDRWS - - MAEmREx 
JOHNSON JERI + 09-46-26-00-00001.0300 S W 114 OF S W 114 OF 2 1 
27810 HACIENDA BLVD E #205B 17950 DEVORE LN S W 114 RD EASE OVER E 30 F T + S  112 
BONITA SPRINGS, FL 34135 FORT MYERS FL 33913 OF SE 114 OF SW 114 OF SW 114 RD 

EASE OVER W 30 FT 
SPRAGUE RICHARD A 09-46-26-00-00001.0330 FRM WI f4  CRN RN S 495.870 22 
17630 DEVORE LN 17630 DEVORE LN POB TH E 662.15 TH N 165.2 
FORT MYERS, FL 33913 FORT MYERS FL 33913 TH W 662.19 THN S 165.27 

MITCHELL DONALD R + MARTHA G 09-46-26-00-00001.033A PT OF 5112 OF NW114 23 
17650 DEVORE LN 17650 DEVORE LN OF NW114 OF SW114 
FORT MYERS, FL 33913 FORT MYERS FL 33913 AS DESC OR 201 51441 7 

VOELLINGER RICHARD U + 09-46-26-00-00001.0340 PARL IN N W 114 24 
821 SUNSET VISTA DR 17350 DEVORE LN SEC 09 TWP 46 RGE 26 
FORT MYERS, FL 33919 FORT MYERS FL 3391 3 DESC IN OR 1312 PG 1297 

SCHAFFER GLEN + TAMMY M 09-46-26-00-00001.0350 N 112 OF S W 114 OF 25 
19150 ACORN RD #I03 17700 DEVORE LN N W 114 OF S W 114 
FORT MYERS, FL 33967 FORT MYERS FL 33913 

FLANJACK CHARLES W + 0946-26-00-00001.0360 S 112 OF N W 114 OF 2 6 
1512 BRAMAN AVE 17420 DEVORE LN S W 114 OF N W 114 
FORT MYERS, FL 33901 FORT MYERS FL 33913 

MONROE LEWIS R + BELINDA 09-46-26-00-00001.0450 N 112 OF S W 114OF 2 7 
17480 DEVORE LN 17480 DEVORE LN S W 114 OF N W 114 
FORT MYERS, FL 33913 FORT MYERS FL 33913 DESC IN OR 1297 PG 2293 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 16-46-26-00-00001.001 0 PARL IN N 112 OF N 112 2 8 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD ACCESS UNDETERMINED SEC 16 TWP 46 R 26 DESC IN 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL OR 1195 PG 1022 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 16-46-26-00-00001.1000 N 112 OF S 112 SEC 16 2 9 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 15460 ALICO RD LYING W OF ALlCO RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 3391 3 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 16-46-26-00-00001 .I020 S 112 OF S 112 SEC 16 30 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD ACCESS UNDETERMINED DESC IN OR 1506 PG 741 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 16-46-26-00-00001.2000 PARL IN N 112 3 I 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 15400-470 ALICO RD SEC 16 TWP 46 RGE 26 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 3391 3 DESC IN OR 1231 PG 881 

TEMPLETON J DEAN TR 19-46-26-00-00001.001 0 THAT PT OF S E 114 OF 32 
PO BOX 731 12970 CORKSCREW RD S E 114 LYING SOUTH OF 
TRAVERSE c l n ,  MI 4968s ESTERO FL 33928 CORKSCREW RD LESS RD ROW 

DESC IN INST#2006-180859 

TEMPLETON J DEAN TR 30-46-26-00-00001.2000 E 1/2 OF E 112 33 
PO BOX 731 12840 CORKSCREW RD LYING SLY OF CORKSCREW RD 
TRAVERSE CITY, MI 49685 ESTER0 FL 33928 LESS RD ROW DESC IN 

lNST#2006-180859 
WILDCAT RUN COMMUNITY ASSN 30-46-26-01 -0000B.OOCE WILDCAT RUN SUBD 34 
RICHARD BRADLEY 
20300 COUNTRY CLUB DR 

RIGHT OF WAY 
ESTERO FL 

PB 36 PG 30 IN SEC 30+31 
TRACT B + RIW 

ESTERO, FL 33928 
LEE COUNTY 21 -46-26-00-00001.0050 PART OF SEC 21 LYING SOUTH 35 
PO BOX 398 
FORT MYERS, FL 33902 

14000 CORKSCREW RD OF COUNTY RD LESS PAR 
ESTER0 FL 33928 1.0010 

MI ROMAR LAKES LLC 13-46-25-00-00001.0060 PARL LYING IN E 112 3 6 
10801 CORKSCREW RD STE 305 ACCESS UNDETERMINED AS DESC IN OR 3280 PG 2044 
ESTERO, FL 33928 MIROMAR LAKES FL 33913 LESS OR 3337 PG 2177 + 

I NST#2008000036958 
FLORIDA POWER + LIGHT CO 19-46-26-00-00001.0020 N 466.69 FT OF S 566.69 FT 37 
PROPERTY TAX-PSX-JB 11655 GRANDE OAK BLVD OF W 1031.69 FT OF SW 114 
700 UNIVERSE BLVD ESTER0 FL 33928 LESS W 565 FT 
JUNO BEACH, FL 33408 
BACKE JOHN D 06-46-26-00-00001.0030 PARCEL LYING E OF ROW IN 38 
27680 MARINA ISLE CT 12451 ALlCO RD WEST 112 OF SECTIONS 6 
BONITA SPRINGS, FL 34134 FORT MYERS FL 33913 AS DESC IN OR 3532 PGS 3859 

-1- 3861 + 3863 + PARCEL LYlNG 
N OF ALICO RD + E OF ROW IN SEC 7 
AS DESC IN OR 3532 PG 3859 LESS 
#2013000252924 

MSF AUSTIN L LLC 25.25% + 07-46-26-00-00001.0040 PARCEL LYING N OF ALICO RD 39 
7978 COOPER CREEK BLVD #100 NEED ACCESS DETERMINED + W OF RD RNV AS DESC IN 
UNIVERSITY PARK, FL 34201 hMTaMy&&fh?w$f printing and sub@& %?#&&%%i%ut notice. 

I W t  1Nk-t!J I N  I H v i  Ult 119.011 
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M A W D  ADDRESS - - M A l x m Q H  
MSF AUSTIN L LLC 25.25% + 07-46-26-00-00001.0020 PARCEL LYING N OF ALlCO RD 40 
7978 COOPER CREEK BLVD #I00 NEED ACCESS DETERMINED + W OF RD RNV AS DESC IN 
UNIVERSITY PARK, FL 34201 FORT MYERS FL 3391 3 OR 3532 PG 3855 

MSF AUSTIN L LLC 25.25% + 07-46-26-00-00001.001 0 PARCEL LYING N OF ALlCO RD 4 1 
7978 COOPER CREEK BLVD #I00 NEED ACCESS DETERMINED + W OF RD RNV AS DESC IN 
UNIVERSITY PARK, FL 34201 FORT MYERS FL 33913 OR 3532 PG 3857 

MSF AUSTIN L LLC 25.25% + 12-46-25-00-00001.0020 PARCEL LYING N OF ALlCO RD 42 
7978 COOPER CREEK BLVD #I00 ACCESS UNDETERMINED AS DESC IN OR 3532 PG 3888 
UNIVERSITY PARK, FL 34201 FORT MYERS FL 

ALlCO WEST FUND LLC 13-46-25-00-00001.0070 PARL LOC IN SEC 13 AS 43 
12800 UNIVERSITY DR STE 275 ACCESS UNDETERMINED DESC IN OR 3925 PG 2680 
FORT MYERS, FL 33907 FORT MYERS FL 

LEE COUNTY 30-46-26-07-00009.0000 GRANDE OAK EAST 44 
PO BOX 398 RESERVED PB 77 PGS 26-38 
FORT MYERS, FL 33902 ESTER0 FL TRACT 9 

LEE COUNTY 30-46-26-07-00FR2.0000 GRANDE OAK EAST 45 
PO BOX 398 GRANDE OAK EAST PB 77 PGS 26-38 
FORT MYERS, FL 33902 ESTER0 FL TRACT FR-2 

FL DEVELOPMENT PARTNERS LC 30-46-26-07-0000R.OOCE GRANDE OAK EAST 46 
4501 TAMlAMl TRL N STE 300 RIGHT OF WAY PB 77 PGS 26-38 
NAPLES, FL 34103 ESTER0 FL TRACT R 

LESS INST#2007-116033 

GRANDEZZA MASTER POA INC 30-46-26-07-0000A.OOCE GRANDE OAK EAST 47 
20301 GRAND OAKS SHOPPES #I18 GRANDE OAK EAST CIE PB 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL TRACTS B + 0s-1 -t C 

CREIGHTON TIMOTHY P + MARY E 30-46-26-07-00000.001 0 GRANDE OAK EAST 
331 WHITFIELD 1261 1 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
BUFFALO, NY 14220 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 1 

MILLER ROBYN T 50% + 30-46-26-07-00000.0020 GRANDE OAK EAST 49 
12609 GRANDEZZA CIR 12609 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 2 

TOOLEY ALEXANDER J + CLAUDIA J 30-46-26-07-00000.0030 GRAND€ OAK EAST 50 
4462 RIVERVIEW RD 12607 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
BREWERTON, NY 13029 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 3 

ROSS1 JOSEPH + THERESA 30-46-26-07-00000.0040 GRANDE OAK EAST 51 
226 CLIVEDEN AVE 12605 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
GLENSIDE, PA 19038 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 4 

BERMAN SANFORD + JANE 30-46-26-07-00000.0050 GRANDE OAK EAST 52 
12603 GRANDEZZA CIR 12603 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 5 

BRASIL LUIS S + EUGENIA F 
135 WHITFORD AVE UNIT #I 
PROVIDENCE, RI 02908 

30-46-26-07-00000.0060 
12601 GRANDEZZA CIR 
ESTERO FL 33928 

MCCORMICK STEVEN J 
1773 BAWlEW AVE 
TORONTO, ON M4G 3C5 

30-46-26-07-00000.0070 
12599 GRANDEZZA CIR 
ESTERO FL 33928 

CANADA 
GRANDEZZA PROPERTY LLC 
PO BOX 1484 
BONITA SPRINGS, FL 34133 

30-46-26-07-00000.0080 
12597 GRANDEZZA ClR 
ESTERO FL 33928 

GRANDE OAK EAST 53 
PB 77 PGS 26-38 
LOT 6 

GRAND€ OAK EAST 54 
PB 77 PGS 26-38 
LOT 7 

GRANDE OAK EAST 5 5 
PB 77 PGS 26-38 
LOT 8 

KINGSBURY URSULA M TR 30-46-26-07-00000.0090 GRAND€ OAK EAST 56 
36 VILLAGE RD STE 510 12595 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
MIDDLETON, MA 01949 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 9 

WILKINS HOMER WESLEY + EILEEN 30-46-26-07-00000.0100 GRANDE OAK EAST 57 
31 0 LOCUST ST 12593 GRANOEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
COBDEN, IL 62920 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 10 

MCCUE WILLIAM + BARBARA 30-46-26-07-00000.0 1 10 GRANDE OAK EAST 58 
41 W ROYAL OAKS DR 12591 GRANDEZZA ClR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
BRISTOL, IL 60512 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 11 

MEADE NICOLE 30-46-26-07-00000.01 20 GRANDE OAK EAST 59 
3128 TIBURON DR 12589 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
EAU CLAIRE, WI 54701 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 12 

All data is current a t  time of printing and subject to change without notice. 
THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS REPORT IS GOVERNED BY FLORIDA STATUTE 119.071 
(GENERAL EXEMPTIONS FROM INSPECTION OR COWING OF PUBLIC RECORDS). Page 3 of 15 



B 2 A M E A I W A D D -  - LEGAL.DESCRIQTION l!m=Dmu 
HUDACEK STEPHEN + SHARON 30-46-26-07-00000.01 30 GRANDE OAK EAST 60 
217 THOREAU DR 12587 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
MOOSIC, PA 18507 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 13 

FINN ALLAN TR 
19910 CHAPEL TER 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

30-46-26-07-00000.0140 
12585 GRANDEZZA CIR 
ESTERO FL 33928 

LAPIDUS JACK + BARBARA 
8 OAKWOOD DR 
LLOYD HARBOR, NY 11 743 

GOLDSTEIN KENNETH F + DIANA TR 
12581 GRANDEZZA ClR 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

30-46-26-07-00000.0 150 
12583 GRANDEZZA CIR 
ESTERO FL 33928 

30-46-26-07-00000.0 160 
12581 GRANDEZZA CIR 
ESTERO FL 33928 

GRANDE OAK EAST 61 
PB 77 PGS 26-38 
LOT 14 

GRANDE OAK EAST 62 
PB 77 PGS 26-38 
LOT 15 

GRANDE OAK EAST 
PB 77 PGS 26-38 
LOT 16 

WALKER RONALD S TR + 30-46-26-07-00000.0 170 GRANDE OAK EAST 64 
62 WOODLAND DR 12579 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
YORKVILLE, IL 60560 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 17 

FULLWOOD MICHAEL L + SUSAN 30-46-26-07-00000.01 80 GRANDE OAK EAST 65 
12577 GRANDEZZA CIR 12577 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 18 

KNOLL HOWARD W P + PATRICIA C 30-46-26-07-00000.0 190 GRANDE OAK EAST 66 
41 COUNTRY CLUB CRES 12575 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
UXBRIDGE, ON L9P 088 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 19 
CANADA 
PIAZZA IGNATIUS + EVA 30-46-26-07-00000.0200 GRANDE OAK EAST 67 
12573 GRANDEZZA CIR 12573 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 20 

KATZ KENNETH H + SUSAN E 30-46-26-07-00000.021 0 GRANDE OAK EAST 68 
12571 GRANDEZZA CIR 12571 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 21 

HOWLAND TERRANCE J + KAREN M 30-46-26-07-00000.0220 GRANDE OAK EAST 69 
12569 GRANDEZZA CIR 12569 GRANDEZZA CIR Pi3 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 22 

KEANE PAT MULLINAX 30-46-26-07-00000.0230 GRANDE OAK EAST 70 
UNIT 201 12567 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
8541 VIA GARlBALDl CIR ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 23 
ESTERO, FL 33928 
NARGENTINO GERARD0 30-46-26-07-00000.0240 GRANDE OAK EAST 7 1 
12565 GRANDEZZA CIR 12565 GRANDEZZA CIR Pi3 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 24 

GARGIULO VINCENZO 30-46-26-07-00000.0250 GRANDE OAK EAST 72 
12563 GRANDEZZA CIR 12563 GRANDEZZA CIR PI3 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 25 

KELLY WILLIAM T + JOY Z 30-46-26-07-00000.0260 GRANDE OAK EAST 7 3 
284 SENECA PL 12561 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
WESTFIELD, NJ 07090 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 26 

BRINDLEY RYAN B -I. ROCHELLE 30-46-26-07-00000.0270 GRANDE OAK EAST 74 
12559 GRANDEZZA CIR 12559 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 27 

OLDHAM TERRENCE + MARCIA G 30-46-26-07-00000.0280 GRANDE OAK EAST 75 
12557 GRANDEZZA CIR 12557 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 28 

WITH EINAR + CECILLE 30-46-26-07-00000,0290 GRANDE OAK EAST 76 
12555 GRANDEZZA CIR 12555 GRANDEZZA CIR PI3 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 29 

CORNEIL RICHARD G + JUDITH H 30-46-26-07-00000.0300 GRANDE OAK EAST 77 
3-505 JARVIS ST 12553 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
LONDON, ON N6K 1x3 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 30 

NOWLAN CHRISTOPHER J + LAURIE 30-46-26-07-00000.031 0 GRANDE OAK EAST 78 
7 MELENDY HOLLOW 20006 MONTESSA CT PB 77 PGS 26-38 
AMHERST, NH 03031 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 31 

SCHARDEIN RICHARD E + LISA L 30-46-26-07-00000.0320 GRANDE OAK EAST 79 
16431 TAYLORSVILLE RD 20004 MONTESSA CT PB 77 PGS 26-38 
FISHERVILLE, KY 40023 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 32 

All data is current a t  time of printing and subject to change without notice. 
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- - MiAPfNnEX 
MCGOVERN BRIAN T 30-46-26-07-00000.0330 GRANDE OAK EAST 8 0 
20002 MONTESSA CT 20002 MONTESSA CT PB 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 33 

RNE INVESTMENTS LLC 30-46-26-07-00000.0340 GRANDE OAK EAST 81 
101 62 74TH AVE NW 20000 MONTESSA CT PI3 77 PGS 26-38 
GRIMES, IA 501 11 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 34 

SALAZAR PEDRO Ill + LINDA N 30-46-26-07-00000.0350 GRANDE OAK EAST 82 
20001 MONTESSA CT 20001 MONTESSA CT PB 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 35 

MALLETTE CHARLENE L TR 30-46-26-07-00000.0360 GRANDE OAK EAST 83 
20005 MONTESSA CT 20005 MONTESSA CT PB 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 36 

CASEY MICHAEL T 
9521 OXBOROUGH CURVE 
BLOOMINGTON, MN 55437 

30-46-26-07-00000.0370 
20007 MONTESSA CT 
ESTERO FL 33928 

GRANDE OAK EAST 
PB 77 PGS 26-38 
LOT 37 

HAMILTON KATHLEEN C 30-46-26-07-00000.0380 GRANDE OAK EAST 85 
20009 MONTESSA CT 20009 MONTESSA CT PB 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 38 

LOMBARD1 JOHN C + NANCY A 30-46-26-07-00000.0390 GRANDE OAK EAST 86 
2001 1 MONTESSA CT 2001 1 MONTESSA CT PI3 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 39 

KOLIDA ROBERT TR 
5203 PRESERVATION CIR 
MISSISSAUGA, ON L5M 7T3 
CANADA 
CASSAVAR DANIEL 
21093 RANGE LANE RD 
BOWLING GREEN, OH 43402 

PERKINS RONALD E + TINA H 
1416 PEACHTREE LN 
MISHAWAKA, IN 46545 

30-46-26-07-00000.1490 
20000 GRANDE LAKE DR 
ESTERO FL 33928 

GRANDE OAK EAST 
PI3 77 PGS 26-38 
LOT 149 

30-46-26-07-00000,1500 
20002 GRANDE LAKE DR 
ESTERO FL 33928 

30-46-26-07-00000.1680 
20003 GRANDE LAKE DR 
ESTERO FL 33928 

GRANDE OAK EAST 88 
PB 77 PGS 26-38 
LOT 150 

GRANDE OAK EAST 89 
PB 77 PGS 26-38 
LOT 168 

GRIBLER BRUCE 30-46-26-07-00000.1690 GRANDE OAK EAST 90 
20001 GRANDE LAKE DR 20001 GRANDE LAKE OR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 169 

COPPER PAUL L + CATHY L 30-46-26-07-00000.0470 GRANDE OAK EAST 91 
2001 EARL DR 12556 GRANDEZZA CIR P B  77 PGS 26-38 
MERRICK, NY 1 1566 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 47 

BEINKER DALE J + SHIRLEY 112 + 30-46-26-07-00000.0480 GRANDE OAK EAST 92 
671 COLUMBIA RD #5 12554 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
WESTLAKE, OH 44145 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 48 

STRAUSER RALPH C + MARY 30-46-26-07-00000.0490 GRANDE OAK EAST 93 
17995 GREYCLIFF DR 12552 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
CHESTERFIELD, MO 63005 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 49 

PRUES JAMES E JR + KAYLA S 
10237 S SILVER PALM DR 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

TOMPKINS BRICE + 
12548 GRANDEZZA CIR 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

WALTERS JACK w + IRINA G 
2925 EXETER CT 
WEST DUNDEE, lL 601 18 

30-46-26-07-00000.0500 GRANDE OAK EAST 94 
12550 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 50 

30-46-26-07-00000.05 10 GRANDE OAK EAST 95 
12548 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 51 

30-46-26-07-00000.131 0 GRANDE OAK EAST 96 
12614 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 131 

WAGNER ANDREA D 30-46-26-07-00000.1 320 GRANDE OAK EAST 97 
12612 GRANDEZZA CIR 12612 GRANDEZZA CIR PI3 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 132 

MCCOY KEVIN J 30-46-26-07-00000.1330 GRANDE OAK EAST 98 
28 HENKES LN 12610 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
LATHAM, NY 12110 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 133 

QUlNN MICHAEL J + JANIS M 
12606 GRANDEZZA CIR 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

30-46-26-07-00000,1340 GRANDE OAK EAST 
12606 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 134 

All data is current at time of printing and subject to change without notice. 
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SWMFR NAMF AND A D C ? ?  - - V 
SAVA FREDERICK G + 30-46-26-07-00000.1350 GRANDE OAK EAST 100 
2201 WATSON ORCHARD RD 12602 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
MISSISSAUGA, ON L4Y 1Y1 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 135 
CANADA 
HUNT MICHAEL T + KATHLEEN A 30-46-26-07-00000.1360 GRANDE OAK EAST 101 
12598 GRANDEZZA ClR 12598 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 136 

RICHARD MAURICE R + THERESA M 30-46-26-07-00000.1370 GRANDE OAK EAST 102 
12596 GRANDEZZA CIR 12596 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 137 

PINTER DAVID W + CHARLENE M TR 30-46-26-07-00000.1380 GRANDE OAK EAST 103 
201 BOULDER DR 12594 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
LAKE IN THE HILLS, IL 60156 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 138 

SUMMY VERLIN L + LAURA J 30-46-26-07-00000.1390 GRANDE OAK EAST 104 
5109 PANORAMA DR 12592 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
PANORA, IA 50216 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 139 

COOK CHARLES B + SHIRLEY A 30-46-26-07-00000.1400 GRANDE OAK EAST 105 
1061 ORCHARD DR 12590 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
MARSHALL, MI 49068 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 140 

COHEE GARY A + SHERRY H 30-46-26-07-00000.14 10 GRANDE OAK EAST 106 
12588 GRANDEZZA CIR 12588 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 141 

VOLPE KAREN A 30-46-26-07-00000.1420 GRANDE OAK EAST 107 
12586 GRANDEZZA CIR 12586 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 142 

JOHNSTONE JAMES + KATHLEEN 30-46-26-07-00000.1430 GRANDE OAK EAST 108 
12584 GRANDEZZA CIR 12584 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 143 

MANLEY FREDERICK E + 30-46-26-07-00000.1440 GRANDE OAK EAST 109 
12582 GRANDEZZA CIR 12582 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 144 

PAGEL MARGARET S 
STE 201 # 288 
15275 COLLIER BLVD 

30-46-26-07-00000.1450 GRANDE OAK EAST 
12580 GRANDEZZA CI R PB 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 145 

MATHIAS DAVID H + KATHLEEN A 30-46-26-07-00000.1460 GRANDE OAK EAST 111 
N 81 W6995 PINE STREET 12578 GRANDELLA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
CEDARBURG, WI 53012 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 146 

MILLER TERRY S 30-46-26-07-00000.1470 GRANDE OAK EAST 112 
600 LEXINGTON AVE 12576 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
EATON, OH 45320 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 147 

LULAREVIC GUlDO + 30-46-26-07-00000.1480 GRANDE OAK EAST 113 
1 EAGLE CT 12574 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
GREENLAND, NH 03840 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 148 

RlACHl ROGER J 30-46-26-07-00000.151 0 GRANDE OAK EAST 114 
13477 PROSPECT RD # 105 20004 GRANDE LAKE DR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
STRONGSVILLE, OH 44149 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 151 

DAVIS CHARLES E + NANCY K 30-46-26-07-00000.1520 GRANDE OAK EAST 115 
8561 BLUE WATER DR 20006 GRANDE LAKE DR PI3 77 PGS 26-38 
POWELL, OH 43065 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 152 

HACK JOHN F JR + MARIAN E 30-46-26-07-00000.1660 GRANDE OAK EAST 116 
20007 GRANDE LAKE DR 20007 GRANDE LAKE DR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 166 

ALBRECHT CHARLES F + DEANNA K 30-46-26-07-00000.1670 GRANDE OAK EAST 117 
16707 INTERLACHEN BLVD 20005 GRANDE LAKE DR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
LAKEVILLE, MN 55044 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 167 

HABITAT LAKES LLC 20-46-26-01 -0ooc1 .oooo BELLA TERRA UNIT ONE 118 
782 N W  42ND AVE STE 630 SITE PLAN NEEDED PI3 77 PG 84 
MIAMI, FL 33126 ESTER0 FL 33928 TRACT C-1 

BELLA TERRA OF 20-46-26-01 -000F 1 . D E E  BELLA TERRA UNIT ONE 119 
11691 GATEWAY BLVD STE 203 19958 BARLETTA LN PB 77 PG 84 TRACT F-1 LESS PORT 
FORT MYERS, FL 33913 ESTER0 FL 33928 DESC IN INST #2013000142581 

LESS CONDOS 
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AND ADDRFSS - - v 
HABITAT CDD 29-46-26-0 1-OOOL1 .OOOO BELLA TERRA UNIT ONE 120 
5726 CORPORATE CIR SUBMERGED PB 77 PG 84 
FORT MYERS, FL 33905 ESTER0 FL TRACT L-1 

HABITAT CDD 29-46-26-0 1 -000A4.0000 BELLA TERRA UNIT ONE 121 
5726 CORPORATION CIR RIGHT OF WAY PB 77 PI3 84 
FORT MYERS, FL 33905 ESTER0 FL POR OF TRACT A DESC IN 

OR 4 13813394 

CONDOMINIUM V AT BARLETTA ASSN 20-46-26-02-00000.00CE CONDOMINIUM V A T  BARLETTA 122 
11691 GATEWAY BLVD STE 203 CONDOMINIUM @ BARLETTA DESC IN INST#2006-214070 
FORT MYERS, FL 33913 CIE COMMON ELEMENTS 

FORT MYERS FL 

CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 20-46-26-03-0OOOO.OOCE CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 123 
1 1691 GATEWAY BLVD STE 203 CONDO VI @ BARLETTA CIE DESC IN INST#2006-369514 + 
FORT MYERS, FL 33913 ESTER0 FL 33928 2006-397090 

COMMON ELEMENTS 

CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 20-46-26-04-00000.00CE CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 124 
11691 GATEWAY BLVD STE 203 CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA IlESC IN lNST#2006-421722 
FORT MYERS, FL 33913 ESTER0 FL COMMON ELEMENT 

CROCKETT FUND LLC 19-46-26-00-00001 -0030 PARL LYING IN W 112 125 
12800 UNIVERSITY DR STE 275 ACCESS UNDETERMINED LESS OR 4795 PG 2813 
FORT MYERS, FL 33907 ESTER0 FL 

ALlCO WEST FUND LLC 18-46-26-00-00001.001 0 PARL LYING IN W 112 OF SEC 126 
12800 UNIVERSITY DR STE 275 ACCESS UNDETERMINED LESS OR 3280 PG 2044 + 
FORT MYERS, FL 33907 FORT MYERS FL LESS OR 4795 PG 2813 + 

LESS l NST#2006-474153 

ALlCO WEST FUND LLC 07-46-26-00-00001.0050 PARL LYING IN W 112 OF SEC 127 
12800 UNIVERSITY DR STE 275 ACCESS UNDETERMINED LESS OR 4795 PG 2813 
FORT MYERS, FL 33907 FORT MYERS FL 33913 

CROCKETT FUND LLC 
12800 UNIVERSITY DR STE 275 
FORT MYERS, FL 33907 

18-46-26-00-00001.0020 PARL LYING IN SW 114 
ACCESS UNDETERMINED AS DESC IN INST#2006-474153 
FORT MYERS FL 3391 3 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 21-46-26-02-00000.0 190 CORKSCREW RANCH 129 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 19559 PANTHER ISLAND BLVD DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 19 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B -t 21-46-26-02-00000.0200 CORKSCREW RANCH 130 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 19549 PANTHER ISLAND BLVD DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 LOT 20 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 2 1-46-26-02-00000.021 0 CORKSCREW RANCH 131 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 19531 PANTHER ISLAND BLVD DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 3391 3 LOT 21 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 21-46-26-02-00000.0220 CORKSCREW RANCH 132 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 1951 1 PANTHER ISLAND BLVD DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 LOT 22 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 21 -46-26-02-00000.0230 CORKSCREW RANCH 133 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 19501 PANTHER ISLAND BLVD DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 LOT 23 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY 6 + 2 1-46-26-02-00000.0250 CORKSCREW RANCH 134 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 19520 PANTHER ISLAND BLVD DESC IN I NST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 LOT 25 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 21 -46-26-02-0000C.OOCE CORKSCREW RANCH 135 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD ACCESS UNDETERMINED DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 TRACT C 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 2 1-46-26-02-00000.001 0 CORKSCREW RANCH 136 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 19769 PANTHER ISLAND BLVD DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 3391 3 LOT 1 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 21-46-26-02-00000.0020 CORKSCREW RANCH 137 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 19759 PANTHER ISLAND BLVD DESC IN lNST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 3391 3 LOT 2 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY 6 + 2 1-46-26-02-00000.0260 CORKSCREW RANCH 138 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 19530 PANTHER ISLAND BLVD DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 LOT 26 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B -+ 
15465 PlNE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

21 -46-26-02-00000.0270 CORKSCREW RANCH 
19540 PANTHER ISLAND BLVD DESC IN 1NST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS FL 33913 LOT 27 
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YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 21 -46-26-02-00000.0280 CORKSCREW RANCH 140 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 19550 PANTHER ISLAND BLVD DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 LOT 28 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 
15465 PlNE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, F L 33908 

2 1-46-26-02-00000.0290 
19570 PANTHER ISLAND BLVD 
FORT MYERS FL 33913 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 21 -46-26-02-00000.0300 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 14120 ARIVACA CT 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 3391 3 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 21 -46-26-02-00000.0310 
15465 PlNE RIDGE RD 141 00 ARIVACA CT 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 

CORKSCREW RANCH 14 1 
DESC IN lNST#2007000298830 
LOT 29 

CORKSCREW RANCH 142 
DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
LOT 30 

CORKSCREW RANCH 
DESC IN I NST#2007000298830 
LOT 31 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 2 1-46-26-02-00000.0320 CORKSCREW RANCH 144 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 14101 ARIVACA CT DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 LOT 32 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 21 -46-26-02-00000.0330 CORKSCREW RANCH 145 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 141 11 ARIVACA CT DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 LOT 33 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 2 1-46-26-02-00000.0340 CORKSCREW RANCH 146 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD CORNER LOT DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 LOT 34 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 21 -46-26-02-00000.0350 CORKSCREW RANCH 147 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 14120 CALAVERAS CT DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 LOT 35 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 21 -46-26-02-00000.0360 CORKSCREW RANCH 148 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 141 10 CALAVERAS CT DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 LOT 36 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 21 -46-26-02-00000.0370 CORKSCREW RANCH 149 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 14 100 CALAVERAS CT DESC IN INSJ#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 LOT 37 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 21-46-26-02-00000.0380 CORKSCREW RANCH 150 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 141 1 1 CALAVERAS CT DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 LOT 38 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 21 -46-26-02-00000.0390 CORKSCREW RANCH 151 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD CORNER LOT DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 3391 3 LOT 39 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 2 1-46-26-02-00000.0400 CORKSCREW RANCH 152 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 19630 PANTHER ISLAND BLVD DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 LOT 40 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 2 1 -46-26-02-00000,04 10 CORKSCREW RANCH 153 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 19640 PANTHER ISLAND BLVD DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 LOT 41 

- 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 21 -46-26-02-00000.0420 CORKSCREW RANCH 154 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 19650 PANTHER ISLAND BLVD DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 LOT 42 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 21-46-26-02-00000.0430 CORKSCREW RANCH 155 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 19660 PANTHER ISLAND BLVD DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 3391 3 LOT 43 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B -t 21 -46-26-02-00000.0440 CORKSCREW RANCH 156 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 19670 PANTHER ISLAND BLVD DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS F L 3391 3 LOT 44 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 21-46-26-02-00000.0450 CORKSCREW RANCH 157 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 19680 PANTHER ISLAND BLVD DESC IN 1NST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 LOT 45 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 2 1-46-26-02-00000.0460 CORKSCREW RANCH 158 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 19690 PANTHER ISLAND BLVD DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 LOT 46 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 21-46-26-02-00000.0470 CORKSCREW RANCH 159 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 19700 PANTHER ISLAND BLVD DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, F L 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 LOT 47 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 21 -46-26-02-00000.0480 CORKSCREW RANCH 160 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 14120 TURTLE TRACKS CT DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 LOT 48 
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YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 2 1-46-26-02-00000,0490 CORKSCREW RANCH 161 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 141 10 TURTLE TRACKS CT DESC IN lNST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 LOT 49 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY 0 + 2 1-46-26-02-00000.0500 CORKSCREW RANCH 162 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 14100 TURTLE TRACKS CT DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 LOT 50 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 
15465 PlNE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1-46-26-02-00000.0510 CORKSCREW RANCH 
14101 TURTLE TRACKS CT DESC IN I NST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS FL 3391 3 LOT 51 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 21 -46-26-02-00000.0520 CORKSCREW RANCH 164 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 141 11 TURTLE TRACKS CT DESC IN I NST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 LOT 52 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 2 1-46-26-02-00000.0540 CORKSCREW RANCH 165 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 19730 PANTHER ISLAND BLVD DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 3391 3 LOT 54 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY 6 + 21 -46-26-02-00000.0550 CORKSCREW RANCH 166 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 19760 PANTHER ISLAND BLVD DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 LOT 55 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 21 -46-26-02-00000.0560 CORKSCREW RANCH 167 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 19770 PANTHER ISLAND BLVD DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 LOT 56 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 21 -46-26-02-00000.0570 CORKSCREW RANCH 168 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 19780 PANTHER ISLAND BLVD DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 LOT 57 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 21 -46-26-02-00000.0530 CORKSCREW RANCH 169 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD CORNER LOT DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 LOT 53 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 21 -46-26-02-00000.0580 CORKSCREW RANCH 170 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 19790 PANTHER ISLAND BLVD DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 LOT 58 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 21 -46-26-02-00000.0590 CORKSCREW RANCH 171 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 19800 PANTHER ISLAND BLVD DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 3391 3 LOT 59 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 2 1 -46-26-02-0000A,OOCE CORKSCREW RANCH 172 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD RIGHT OF WAY DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL TRACT A 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 21-46-26-02-000OE.OOCE CORKSCREW RANCH 173 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD SUBMERGED LAND DESC IN I NST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL TRACT E 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 21 -46-26-02-0000F.OOCE CORKSCREW RANCH 174 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD SUBMERGED LAND DESC IN I NST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL TRACT F 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 21 -46-26-02-0000D.OOCE CORKSCREW RANCH 175 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD SUBMERGED LAND DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL TRACT D 

YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 2 1-46-26-02-0000B.OOCE CORKSCREW RANCH 176 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD ACCESS UNDETERMINED DESC IN INST#2007000298830 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 FORT MYERS FL 33913 TRACT B 

LRA NAPLES LLC 07-46-26-00-00001.0060 SEC 7 177 
LEGAL DEPT ACCESS UNDETERMINED AS DESC IN OR 4795 PG 2813 LYING N 
1 HAMMOCK BEACH PKWY FL 2 FORT MYERS FL 33913 OF ALICO RD 
PALM COAST, FL 32137 
GRANDEZZA MASTER POA INC 30-46-26-07-OOOOA.O1 CE GRANDE OAK EAST 178 
20301 GRAND OAKS SHOPPES #I 18 LAKE PB 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTERO, FL 33928 FORT MYERS FL 33913 TRACTS L + 05-2 

GRANDEZZA MASTER POA INC 30-46-26-07-0000A.03CE GRANDE OAK EAST 179 
20301 GRAND OAKS SHOPPES #I 18 12551 GRANDEZZA CIR PB 77 PGS 26-38 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 TRACT OS-2 

RCS-CORKSCREW LAND LLC 
4954 ROYAL GULF CIR 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 

20-46-26-21 -00081.00CE PRESERVE AT CORKSCREW 
PRESERVE AT CORKSCREW DESC IN INST# 2012000094503 
COMMON ELEMENT TRACT B-1 
ESTERO FL 
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RCS-CORKSCREW LAND LLC 20-46-26-21-00062.00CE PRESERVE AT CORKSCREW 181 
4954 ROYAL GULF CIR PRESERVE AT CORKSCREW DESC IN INST# 2012000094503 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 COMMON ELEMENT TRACT 8-2 

ESTERO FL 

RCS-CORKSCREW LAND LLC 20-46-26-21 -000B3.00CE PRESERVE AT CORKSCREW 182 
4954 ROYAL GULF CIR PRESERVE AT CORKSCREW DESC IN INST# 201 2000094503 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 COMMON ELEMENT TRACT 8-3 

ESTERO FL 

RCS-CORKSCREW LAND LLC 20-46-26-21 -0OOL1.00CE PRESERVE AT CORKSCREW 183 
4954 ROYAL GULF CIR SUBMERGED DESC IN INST# 2012000094503 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 ESTER0 FL TRACT L-1 

RCS-CORKSCREW LAND LLC 20-46-26-21 -000L2.00CE PRESERVE AT CORKSCREW 1 84 
4954 ROYAL GULF CIR SUBMERGED DESC IN INST# 201 2000094503 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 ESTER0 FL TRACT L-2 

RCS-CORKSCREW LAND LLC 
4954 ROYAL GULF CIR 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 

20-46-26-21-00CA6.0000 PRESERVE AT CORKSCREW 
CONSERVATION AREA DESC IN I NST# 20 12000094503 
ESTER0 FL TRACT CA-6 

RCS-CORKSCREW LAND LLC 
4954 ROYAL GULF CIR 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 

20-46-26-2 1-00CA7.0000 PRESERVE AT CORKSCREW 
CONSERVATION AREA DESC IN INST# 2012000094503 
ESTER0 FL TRACT CA-7 

RCS-CORKSCREW LAND LLC 20-46-26-21 -0OOF1 .OOOO PRESERVE AT CORKSCREW 187 
4954 ROYAL GULF C1R ACCESS UNDETERMINED DESC IN INST# 2012000094503 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 ESTER0 FL TRACT F-1 

RCS-CORKSCREW LAND LLC 29-46-26-21 -0000A.OOCE PRESERVE AT CORKSCREW 188 
4954 ROYAL GULF CIR RIGHT OF WAY DESC IN INST# 201 2000094503 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 F L TRACT A 

RCS-CORKSCREW LAND LLC 29-46-26-2 1-OOOL3.OOCE PRESERVE AT CORKSCREW 189 
4954 ROYAL GULF CIR SUBMERGED DESC IN INST# 201 2000094503 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 ESTER0 FL TRACT L-3 

RCS-CORKSCREW LAND LLC 29-46-26-2 -0OCA2.0000 PRESERVE AT CORKSCREW 190 
4954 ROYAL GULF CIR ACCESS UNDETERMINED DESC IN INST# 201 2000094503 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 ESTER0 FL TRACT CA-2 

MAJKA SUSAN H 20-46-26-22-00000.0350 PRESERVE AT CORKSCREW UNIT TWO 191 
147 WESTBROOK DR 13410 VILLA Dl PRESERVE LN DESC IN INST# 20120001 95620 
SWEDESBORO, NJ 08085 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 35 

PHILLIPS CHRISTOPHER S + 20-46-26-22-00000.0360 PRESERVE AT CORKSCREW UNIT TWO 1 92 
13408 VILLA Dl PRESERVE LN 13408 VILLA Dl PRESERVE LN DESC IN INST# 20120001 95620 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 36 

SMITH EDWARD L + KARl M 20-46-26-22-00000.0370 PRESERVE AT CORKSCREW UNIT TWO 193 
13404 VILLA Dl PRESERVE LN 13404 VILLA Dl PRESERVE LN DESC IN INST# 2012000195620 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 LOT 37 

RCS-CORKSCREW LAND LLC 29-46-26-22-000A1.00CE PRESERVE AT CORKSCREW UNIT TWO 194 
4954 ROYAL GULF CIR RIGHT OF WAY DESC IN INST# 2012000195620 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 ESTER0 FL TRACT A-1 VILLA Dl PRESERVE 

HABITAT CDD 20-46-26-01 -000F1.0040 BELL4 TERRA UNIT ONE 195 
5726 CORPORATION CIR RIGHT OF WAY PB 77 PG 84 AS DESC IN INST 
FORT MYERS, FL 33905 ESTER0 FL #2013000142582 

CORKSCREW LAKES LLC 2 1 -46-26-03-0000A.OOCE CORKSCREW SHORES 196 
4954 ROYAL GULF CIR RIGHT OF WAY AS DESC IN INST# 2014000052328 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 ESTER0 FL 33928 TRACT A 

CORKSCREW LAKES LLC 
4954 ROYAL GULF CIR 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 

CORKSCREW LAKES LLC 
4954 ROYAL GULF CIR 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 

SANCHEZ TONY + PAULA + 
19960 BARLETTA LN # I  01 1 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

- 

21 -46-26-03-0000C.OOCE CORKSCREW SHORES 197 
14001/005 WAYSIDE LN AS DESC IN INST# 2014000052328 
ESTER0 FL TRACT C 

2 1-46-26-03-0000R.OOCE CORKSCREW SHORES 198 
14600 CORKSCREW WOODS AS DESC IN INST# 2014000052328 
CTl17002 WAYSIDE LN TRACT R 
ESTERO FL 33928 

20-46-26-02-0001 0.101 1 CONDOMINIUM VAT BARLETTA 199 
19960 BARLETTA LN 101 1 DESC IN INST#2006-214070 
ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 10 UNIT 1011 

MORRELL MARSHA J + ROBERT B TR 
6 SCHILLHAMMER RD 
JERICHO, VT 05465 

20-46-26-02-000 10.10 12 CONDOMINIUM V AT BARLETTA 
19960 BARLETTA LN 1012 DESC IN INST#2006-214070 
ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 10 UNIT 1012 

- --- 
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NAME AM- w - v 
ANDREWS JOHN C + MARIA 20-46-26-02-000 10.10 13 CONDOMINIUM VAT BARLETTA 199 
11 SWEETWATER CIR 19960 BARLETTA LN 101 3 DESC IN INST#2006-214070 
AMBLER, PA 19002 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 10 UNIT 1013 

TURNER EILEEN T CASEY 20-46-26-02-0001 0.1014 CONDOMINIUM VAT BARLETTA 199 
194 N SMITH RD 19960 BARLETTA LN 1014 DESC IN INST#2006-214070 
WAYMART, PA 18472 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 10 UNIT 1014 

ZARILLO CHERYL L 20-46-26-02-0001 0.101 5 CONDOMINIUM VAT BARLETTA 199 
PO BOX 421 19960 BARLETTA LN 101 5 DESC IN INST#2006-214070 
VERNON, NJ 07462 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 10 UNIT 1015 

MAVREDIS ANGELA + 20-46-26-02-0001 0.1 01 6 CONDOMINIUM VAT BARLETTA 199 
382 BURNT PINE DR 19960 BARLETTA LN 1016 DESC IN INST#2006-214070 
NAPLES, FL 341 19 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 10 UNIT 1016 

BROOKS STEVE L + BARBARA A 20-46-26-02-0001 0.1021 CONDOMINIUM VAT BARLETTA 199 
11 10 EAGLES BROOKE DR 19960 BARLETTA LN 1021 DESC IN INST#2006-214070 
LOCUST GROVE, GA 30248 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 10 UNIT 1021 

MANLEY THOMAS + CATHY 20-46-26-02-00010.1022 CONDOMINIUM V AT BARLETTA 199 
405 RllVERVlEW RD 19960 BARLETTA LN 1022 DESC IN INST#2006-214070 
BINGHAMTON, NY 13901 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 10 UNIT 1022 

HALLER WILLIAM K + DEBRA K 20-46-26-02-0001 0.1023 CONDOMINIUM V AT BARLETTA 199 
24031 VIA CASTELLA DR APT 1403 19960 BARLETTA LN 1023 DESC IN INST#2006-214070 
BONITA SPRINGS, FL 34134 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 10 UNIT 1023 

LEMMENES BRIAN + LAURA 20-46-26-02-0001 0.1 024 CONDOMINIUM VAT BARLETTA 199 
14545 S 85TH AVE 19960 BARLETTA LN 1024 DESC IN INST#2006-214070 
ORLAND PARK, IL 60462 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 10 UNIT 1024 

HOFFMAN TERRY + 20-46-26-02-000 10.1025 CONDOMINIUM VAT BARLETTA 199 
25 FOREST HILL DR 19960 BARLETTA LN 1025 DESC IN INST#2006-214070 
MIDHURST, ON LOL 1x0 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 10 UNIT 1025 
CANADA 
FERA FRANK + YOLANDA TR 20-46-26-02-0001 0.1 026 CONDOMINIUM VAT BARLETTA 199 
8113 FATIMA CT 19960 BARLETTA LN 1026 DESC IN INST#2006-214070 
NIAGRA FALLS, ON L2H 2Y8 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 10 UNIT 1026 
CANADA 
GIERHART GREGORY M TR + 20-46-26-03-0001 1.1 1 11 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 200 
833 WHISPER COVE RD 19950 BARLETTA LN 1 11 1 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
SANDY, UT 84094 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 11 UNIT 1111 

DE LYON CORAL DE ANNA 20-46-26-03-0001 1,1112 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 200 
19950 BARLETTA LN UNIT 1 112 1 9950 BARLETTA LN 1 1 12 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 11 UNIT 11 12 

OTTO KAREN 20-46-26-03-0001 1.1 1 13 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 200 
243 WEST END AVE 19950 BARLETTA LN 1 11 3 DESC IN lNST#2006-369514 
NEW YORK, NY 10023 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 11 UNIT 11 13 

FINLAY DAVID + 20-46-26-03-0001 1.1 114 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 200 
7123 BURNING TREE DR 19950 BARLETTA LN 1 1 14 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
MCHENRY, IL 60050 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 11 UNIT 11 14 

SCARDIN0 CHARLES C + THERESA M 20-46-26-03-0001 1.1 1 15 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 200 
119 HAVENSHIRE RD 19950 BARLETTA LN 11 15 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
ROCHESTER, NY 14625 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 11 UNIT 1115 

ARDIZZONE MICHON DEMAR 20-46-26-03-0001 1.1 1 16 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 200 
19950 BARLETTA LN #I116 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

19950 BARLETTA LN 11 16 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 11 UNIT 1116 

BAGAROZZI ANTHONY + JOAN 20-46-26-03-0001 1.1 121 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 200 
118 HALGREN CRESENT 19950 BARLETTA LN 1 121 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
HAVERSTRAW, NY 10927 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 11 UNIT 1121 

FERRER RICARDO 20-46-26-03-0001 1.1 122 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 200 
19950 BARLETTA LN # I  122 19950 BARLETTA LN 11 22 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 11 UNIT 1122 

MCINTOSH CLARA M 20-46-26-03-0001 1.1 123 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 200 
2586 BELL CIR 19950 BARLETTA LN 1 123 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
STEVENSVILLE, MI 49127 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 11 UNIT 1123 

FILORAMO FRANK R 20-46-26-03-0001 1.1 124 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 200 
19950 BARLETTA LN #I124 19950 BARLETTA LN 1 124 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 11 UNIT 1124 
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GIG INVESTMENT GROUP LLC 20-46-26-03-0001 1.1 125 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 200 
50 STATE RD 19950 BARLETTA LN I 125 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
HINCKLEY, OH 44233 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 11 UNIT 1125 

HEMLER CHARLES F JR 20-46-26-03-0001 1.1 126 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 200 
1727 EVERGREEN ST 19950 BARLETTA LN 1 126 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
SEBRING, FL 33870 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 11 UNIT 1126 

SIKORA WILLIAM + KIMBERLY 
PO BOX 642 
BROADALBIN, NY 12025 

20-46-26-03-0001 2.1 21 1 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 201 
19940 BARLETTA LN 121 1 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 12 UNIT 1211 

BEVERAGE AUSTIN J + 
19940 BARLETTA LN #I212 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

- - 

20-46-26-03-0001 2.121 2 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 201 
19940 BARLETTA LN 1212 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 12 UNIT 1212 

LAG PROPERTIES LLC 20-46-26-03-0001 2.12 13 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 20 1 
DANIEL W GORSKI 19940 BARLETTA LN 121 3 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
21448 BELLA TERRA BLVD ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 12 UNIT 1213 
ESTERO, FL 33928 
Fl NLAY DAVID + 20-46-26-03-0001 2.121 4 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 20 1 
7123 BURNING TREE DR 
MCHENRY, IL 60050 

19940 BARLETTA LN 1214 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 12 UNIT 1214 

WIEGERT SCOTT + CATHY 20-46-26-03-00012.121 5 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 20 1 
5869 NORTHVIEW DR 19940 BARLETTA LN 121 5 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
WEST DES MOINES, IA 50266 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 12 UNIT 1215 

MCKEANEY RHONA 20-46-26-03-0001 2.1 21 6 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 20 1 
19940 BARLETTA LN #I216 19940 BARLETTA LN 12 16 DESC IN I NST#2006-369514 
ESTERD, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 12 UNIT 1216 

MACMILLAN DONALD + MARGARET 20-46-26-03-0001 2.1 221 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 201 
21 ELMBANK CRES 19940 BARLETTA LN 1221 DESC IN I NST#2006-369514 
OTTAWA, ON K2G 3P8 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 12 UNIT 1221 
CANADA 
CAST1 LLO ALEJANDRO 20-46-26-03-00012.1222 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 20 1 
12650 BUTTONBUSH PL 19940 BARLETTA LN 1222 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
BONITA SPRINGS, FL 34135 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 12 UNIT 1222 

HOVERKAMP GEORGE V +KRISTINE + 20-46-26-03-0001 2.1 223 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 201 
19940 BARLETTA LN # 1223 19940 BARLETTA LN 1223 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 12 UNIT 1223 

QUESNEL DIANA 20-46-26-03-0001 2.1224 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 201 
12439 ORMOND RD 19940 BARLETTA LN 1224 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
WINCHESTER, ON KOC 2K0 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 12 UNIT 1224 
CANADA 
DONTENVILLE PAUL + THERESA 20-46-26-03-0001 2.1225 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 201 
48 LORD BYRON LANE 19940 BARLETTA LN 1225 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
BUFFALO, NY 14221 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 12 UNIT 1225 

LUSHINGTON GLENN 20-46-26-03-0001 2.1226 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 20 1 
9 LAMBOURNE GROVE 19940 BARLETTA LN 1226 DESC IN I NST#2006-369514 
MALDON ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 12 UNIT 1226 
ESSEX 96, 
UNITED KINGDOM 
DAVID HUNEAULT MEDICINE 20-46-26-03-0001 6.161 1 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 202 
65 LARCH ST STE 300A 19961 BARLETTA LN 161 1 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
SUDBURY, ON P3E 188 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 16 UNIT 1611 
CANADA 
TRUESDALE JACLYN M + 20-46-26-03-0001 6.1612 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 202 
19961 BARLETTA LN UNIT 1612 19961 BARLETTA LN 1612 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 16 UNIT 1612 

FRlERl JEANETTE M TR 20-46-26-03-00016.161 3 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 202 
4534 N CUMBERLAND AVE # 201 19961 BARLETTA LN 1613 DESC IN lNST#2006-369514 
CHICAGO, IL 60656 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 16 UNIT 1613 

BLANCHETTE JAMES + HEATHER S 20-46-26-03-000 16.1614 CONDOMINIUM V1 AT BARLETTA 202 
5 WARWICK DR 19961 BARLETTA LN 1614 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
CHELMSFORD, MA 01824 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 16 UNIT 1614 

DIGGINS TRACY A + BERT D 20-46-26-03-00016.161 5 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 202 
14 EDDY ST 19961 BAR LETTA LN 16 15 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
FAIRHAVEN, MA 02719 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 16 UNIT 1615 

ELDER DAVID F JR + MARSHA S 20-46-26-03-0001 6.1 616 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 202 
4415 HOLLY TREE DR 19961 BARLETTA LN 16 16 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
LOUISVILLE, KY 40241 BBa8TdiWt3 c b k ~ i r n e  of printing and sub&ff i  d&h&d%ilM& notice. 
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POTTER CLINTON J TR 20-46-26-03-0001 6.1621 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 202 
19961 BARLETTA LN UNIT 1621 19961 BARLETTA LN 1621 DESC IN lNST#2006-369514 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 16 UNIT 1621 

DE ANA CAROLINA LYON 
19961 BARLETTA LN UNlT 1622 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-03-0001 6.1622 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 202 
19961 BARLETTA LN 1622 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 16 UNIT 1622 

PROVENZANO JOHN 
5810 CANADA ST 
LASALLE, ON N9H 1M3 
CANADA 

20-46-26-03-0001 6,1623 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 202 
19961 BARLETTA LN 1623 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 16 UNIT 1623 

BELLA TERRA OF SOUTHWEST 
ASSOCIATION LAW GROUP PL 
PO BOX 415848 
MIAMI BEACH, FL 33141 
KAHRS HEIKO + FRAUKE 
HEIDSTR 29 
27327 MARTFELD, 
GERMANY 
PONICKLY WALTER W + STELLA 
19961 BARLETTA LN UNIT 1626 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-03-00016,1624 
19961 BARLETTA LN 1624 
ESTERO FL 33928 

CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 202 
DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
BLDG 16 UNlT 1624 

20-46-26-03-0001 6.1625 
19961 BARLETTA LN 1625 
ESTERO FL 33928 

20-46-26-03-0001 6,1626 
19961 BARLETTA LN 1626 
ESTERO FL 33928 

CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 202 
DESC IN lNST#2006-369514 
BLDG 16 UNlT 1625 

CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 202 
DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
BLDG 16 UNlT 1626 

CARFORA JUANITA + 20-46-26-03-0001 7.1 71 1 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 203 
521 ADMIRALS CIR 19971 BARLETTA LN 171 1 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
PINE BEACH, NJ 08741 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 17 UNIT 1711 

MALTESE PIETRO + ANNA MARIA 2046-26-03-0001 7.171 2 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 203 
55251 ESTETES LN 19971 BARLETTA LN 1712 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
MACOMB, MI 48042 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 17 UNIT 1712 

BROWN DENNIS M + 20-46-26-03-0001 7.1713 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 203 
21289 BRAXFIELD LOOP 19971 BARLETTA LN 1713 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 17 UNIT 1713 

HEYSTACK INC 20-46-26-03-0001 7.1 714 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 203 
58 COLUMBUS ST 19971 BARLETTA LN 1714 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
AUBURN, NY 13021 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 17 UNIT 1714 

WHITMORE ERIC -t 20-46-26-03-0001 7.171 5 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 203 
3463 SHEPHERD ST NW 19971 BARLETTA LN 171 5 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
NORTH CANTON, OH 44720 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 17 UNIT 1715 

MCCLAIN GLENN R + DELORES 20-46-26-03-0001 7.171 6 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 203 
PO BOX 598 19971 BARLETTA LN 1716 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
CLARKSBURG, NJ 08510 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 17 UNIT 1716 

AVERSANO ANTHONY + MICHELLE L 20-46-26-03-0001 7.172 1 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 203 
18 ANDERSON AVE 19971 BARLETTA LN 1721 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
MONROE TOWNSHIP, NJ 08831 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 17 UNIT 1721 

LUM ELAINE + 20-46-26-03-0001 7.1722 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 203 
484 OLD TECUMSEH RD 19971 BARLETTA LN 1722 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
TECUMSEH, ON N8N 358 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 17 UNIT 1722 
CANADA 
BOTELHO NELSON + CECILIA M 20-46-26-03-0001 7,1723 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 203 
20552 TORRE DEL LAG0 ST 19971 BARLETTA LN 1723 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 17 UNIT 1723 

ROCHFORD TERENCE + MlRA 20-46-26-03-0001 7.1724 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 203 
11 623 USEPPA CT 19971 BARLETTA LN 1724 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
NAPLES, FL 341 10 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 17 UNIT 1724 

GANTZ DEBORAH J 20-46-26-03-0001 7,1725 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 203 
9521 PARKVIEW DR 19971 BARLETTA LN 1725 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
PLYMOUTH, IN 46563 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 17 UNIT 1725 

TROYER MICHAEL + VICKI L 20-46-26-03-0001 7.1726 CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 203 
15024 SEA HOLLY CT 19971 BARLETTA LN 1726 DESC IN INST#2006-369514 
FORT WAYNE, IN 46814 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 17 UNIT 1726 

MCCLAIN GLENN Ill + MARTHARENE 20-46-26-04-0001 3.131 1 CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 204 
PO BOX 598 19930 BARLETTA LN 131 1 DESC IN lNST#2006-421722 
CLARKSBURG, NJ 08510 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 13 UNIT 131 1 

CHANCE JAMES 0 + DEANNA R 
1485 COUNTY ROAD 1575 
ASHLAND, OH 44805 

-- 

20-46-26-04-0001 3.1 3 12 CONDOMINIUM V11 AT BARLETTA 204 
19930 BARLETTA LN 1312 DESC IN INST#2006-421722 
ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 13 UNIT 1312 
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LYON CRUZ + CORAL DE ANA 
19930 BARLETTA LN UNlT 131 3 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

PlTRELLl VINCENT F + META A 
741 GETTYSBURG PL 
PARAMUS, NJ 07652 

- - - 
20-46-26-04-0001 3.131 3 CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 204 
19930 BARLETTA LN 131 3 DESC IN INST#2006-421722 
ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 13 UNIT 1313 

20-46-26-04-000 13.1 3 14 CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 204 
19930 BARLETTA LN 13 14 DESC IN INST#2006-421722 
ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 13 UNIT 1314 

SCHLABACH GARY F + CYNTHIA A 20-46-26-04-0001 3.1 31 5 CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 204 
1 1822 CARY RD 19930 BARLETTA LN 131 5 DESC IN INST#2006-421722 
ALDEN, NY 14004 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 13 UNIT 1315 

BARLETTA 131 6 LLC 20-46-26-04-000 1 3.1 3 1 6 CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 204 
15 APPLE BLOSSOM LN 19930 BARLETTA LN 131 6 DESC IN INST#2006-421722 
COVENTRY, RI 02816 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 13 UNIT 1316 

BRlTT MICHAEL + DONNA 20-46-26-04-0001 3.1321 CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 204 
231 11 PEMBROOK DR 19930 BARLETTA LN 1321 DESC IN INST#2006-421722 
HOLLYWOOD, MD 20636 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 13 UNIT 1321 

MOURGIS GEORGE + MARIA 20-46-26-04-0001 3.1 322 CONDOMINIUM VI1 AT BARLETTA 2 04 
191 3 SE 40TH ST 19930 BARLETTA LN 1322 DESC IN INST#2006-421722 
CAPE CORAL, FL 33904 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 13 UNIT 1322 

VANOVER LEONARD + CAROL L 20-46-26-04-0001 3.1323 CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 204 
20621 ROOKERY DR 19930 BARLETTA LN 1323 DESC IN lNST#2006-421722 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 13 UNIT 1323 

PAYNE BRUCE A 112 + 20-46-26-04-0001 3.1 324 CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 204 
10 DEWEY AVE 19930 BARLETTA LN 1324 DESC IN INST#2006-421722 
AMITYVILLE, NY 11701 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 13 UNIT 1324 

BARCELLONA JENNIFER C 20-46-26-04-0001 3.1325 CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 204 
9914 W MILITARY DR #223 19930 BARLETTA LN 1325 DESC IN INST#2006-421722 
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78251 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 13 UNIT 1325 

RODGERS DWIGHT + SUSAN 20-46-26-04-0001 3.1326 CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 204 
19930 BARLETTA LN UNIT# 1326 19930 BAR L ETTA LN 1326 DESC IN l NST#2006-421722 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 13 UNIT 1326 

MURPHY DENNIS L + MARYLYN K 20-46-26-04-0001 4.141 1 CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 205 
16576 BEAR CUB CT 19920 BARLETTA LN 141 1 DESC IN INST#2006-421722 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 14 UNIT 141 1 

SMALLWOOD DAVID I + SHARON T 20-46-26-04-000 14.141 2 CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 205 
312 COOPER ST 19920 BARLETTA LN 1412 DESC IN INST#2006-421722 
CAMBRIDGE, ON N3C 3V5 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 14 UNIT 1412 
CANADA 
BOWE KRISTIN + AMY 
19296 LA SERENA DR 
FORT MYERS, FL 33967 

20-46-26-04-0001 4.14 13 CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 205 
19920 BARLETTA LN 141 3 DESC IN I NST#2006-42 1722 
ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 14 UNIT 1413 

DEBRUSK DAVID + MARY UE 
19920 BARLETTA LN UNlT 1414 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-04-0001 4.141 4 CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 205 
19920BARLETTALN1414 DESC IN INST#2006-421722 
ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 14 UNIT 1414 

HOLLAND BRIAN E 4 EVONNE 
140 LAKE SHORE DR 
PATCHOGUE, NY 11772 

20-46-26-04-00014.1415 CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 205 
19920 BARLETTA LN 141 5 DESC IN INST#2006-421722 
ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 14 UNIT 1415 

DENNIS WILFRED E TR + 
19920 BARLETTA LN #I416 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-04-000 14.14 16 
19920 BARLETTA LN 141 6 
ESTERO FL 33928 

MACKEY JOHN + BRENDA 
46 ELMBANK CRESCENT 
NEPEAN, ON K2G 3P6 
CANADA 
VENOT MANUEL E + 
19920 BARLETTA LN UNlT 1422 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

19920-1423 BARLETTA LLC 
20335 ARDOR€ LN 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-04-0001 4.1421 
19920 BARLETTA LN 1421 
ESTERO FL 33928 

CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 205 
DESC IN INST#2006-421722 
BLDG 14 UNIT 1416 

CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 205 
DESC IN lNST#2006-421722 
BLDG 14 UNlT 1421 

20-46-26-04-00014.1422 
19920 BARLETTA LN 1422 
ESTERO FL 33928 

20-46-26-04-00014.1423 
19920 BARLETTA LN 1423 
ESTERO FL 33928 

CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 205 
DESC IN INST#2006-421722 
BLDG 14 UNlT 1422 

CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 205 
DESC IN lNST#2006-421722 
BLDG 14 UNlT 1423 

ASHWORTH WILLIAM J + JUDITH G 20-46-26-04-00014.1424 CONDOMINIUM V11 AT BARLETTA 205 
290 ATLANTIC AVE APT 337 19920 BARLETTA LN 1424 DESC IN I NST#2006-42 1722 
EAST ROCKAWAY, NY 1 151 8 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 14 UNIT 1424 

All data is current a t  time of printing and subject to change without notice. 
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KRAFT TIMOTHY JOHN + LEEANN 20-46-26-04-000 14.1425 CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 205 
19920 BARLETTA LN #1425 19920 BARLETTA LN 1425 DESC IN INST#2006-421722 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 14 UNIT 1425 

MARCUS CHARLES -t MARY UE 20-46-2604-0001 4,1426 CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 205 
3443 WHILABOUT TER 19920 BARLETTA LN 1426 DESC IN INST#2006-421722 
OAKVILLE, ON L6L OA7 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 14 UNIT 1426 
CANADA 
LUEERS JAMES D + CATHY J 20-46-26-04-0001 5.151 1 CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 206 
3941 N MONET CT 
ALLISON PARK, PA 15101 

19910 BARLETTA LN 151 1 DESC IN INST#2006-421722 
ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 15 UNIT 1511 

SEABROOKE STEPHEN R + VlNlTl 20-46-26-04-0001 5.1 512 CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 206 
36 EASTLEIGH ROAD 19910 BARLETTA LN 1512 DESC IN INST#2006-421722 
BARNEHURST ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 15 UNIT 1512 
KENT DA7 6LU, 
UNITED KINGDOM 
MARCOTTE MICHAEL + 20-46-26-04-0001 5,1513 CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 206 
31 1 N BROADWAY 
CROOKSTON, MN 56716 

19910 BARLETTA LN 1513 DESC IN I NST#2006-421722 
ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 15 UNIT 1513 

BONACQUISTI FERNANDO + 20-46-26-04-0001 5.1514 CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 206 
19910 BARLETTA LN 1514 19910 BARLETTA LN 151 4 DESC IN lNST#2006-421722 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 15 UNIT 1514 

STOHWASSER JOAN V 20-46-26-04-00015.15 15 CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 206 
19910 BARLETTA LN UNIT 1515 19910 BARLETTA LN 151 5 DESC IN I NST#2006-42 1722 
ESTERO, FL 33928 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 15 UNIT 1515 

FERRONE FRANCESCO + DlNA + 20-46-26-04-0001 5.1516 CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 2 06 
1243 COVENTRY CT 19910 BARLETTA LN 1516 DESC IN INST#2006-421722 
WINDSOR, ON N8S 2x1 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG I S  UNIT 1516 
CANADA 
CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 20-46-26-04-0001 5.1521 CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 206 
11691 GATEWAY BLVD STE 203 19910 BARLETTA LN 1521 DESC IN I NST#2006-42 1722 
FORT MYERS, FL 33913 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 15 UNIT 1521 

MCCRQSKY JAMES D 
1991 0 BARLETTA LN #I522 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-04-000 15.1522 CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 206 
1991 0 BARLETTA LN 1522 DESC IN INSi#2006-421722 
ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 15 UNIT 1522 

SMITH IRWIN D JR + PATRICIA A 20-46-26-04-0001 5.1523 CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 206 
4141 WINDING WILLOW DR 19910 BARLETTA LN 1523 DESC IN lNST#2006-421722 
PALM HARBOR, FL 34683 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 15 UNIT 1523 

BUNTIX SUZANNE VERA 
19910 BARLETTA LN #I 524 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-04-0001 5.1524 CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 206 
1991 0 BARLETTA LN 1524 DESC IN INST#2006-421722 
ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 15 UNIT 1524 

RATHBUN WILLIAM + PATRICIA 20-46-26-04-0001 5.1525 CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 206 
1220 ASHWOOD RD 19910 BARLETTA LN 1525 DESC IN INST#2006-421722 
AKRON, OH 44312 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 15 UNIT 1525 

GRlFFlTH JENNAFER 20-46-26-04-0001 5.1 526 CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 206 
9156 BRENDAN PRESERVE CT 19910 BARLETTA LN 1526 DESC IN INST#2006-421722 
BONITA SPRINGS, FL 34135 ESTER0 FL 33928 BLDG 15 UNIT 1526 
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1 2-46-25-00-0000 1 .OOOO 
ALICO WEST FUND LLC 
12800 UNIVERSITY DR STE 275 
FORT MYERS, FL 33907 

04-46-26-00-0000 1 .0000 
LEE COUNTY 
PO BOX 398 
FORT MYERS, FL 33902 

05-46-26-00-0000 1,0000 
ALICO NOR'TIJ FLJND LLC 
PRIVATE EQUITY GROUP LLC 
STF, 275 
12800 UNIVERSITY DR 
FORT MYERS, FI, 33907 

05-46-26-00-00002.0000 
LRA NAPLES LLC 
LEGAL DEPT 
1 HAMMOCK BEACH PKWY FL 2 
PALM COAST, FL 32 137 

09-46-26-00-0000 1 .OO 10 
DAVEY BONNE M 
PO BOX 354 
EVERGLADES CITY, FL 34 139 

09-46-26-00-0000 1.0 1 1 0 
LACOMBE VIRGINIA CAROL 
17600 DEVORE LN 
FORT MYERS, FIJ 3391 3 

09-46-26-00-00001 .O 160 
BROADHEAD JOHN 
355 PAMONA ST 
LEHIGH ACRES, FL 33974 

09-46-26-00-00001.0 16A 
MOTLEY ROY JK t SALLY JO 
17750 DEVOFE LN 
FORT MYERS, FI, 33913 

09-46-26-00-00001 .O 170 
LEE COUNTY 
PO BOX 398 
FORT MYERS, FL, 33902 

09-46-26-00-0000 1 .O 180 
LEE FAMILY TRUST 
562 1 HARBORAGE DR 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

09-46-26-00-0000 1.0230 
THOMAS SERGE 
8 1 77 GULL LANE 
FORT MYERS, FL 33967 

09-46-26-00-0000 1.023A 
LYNCH JAMES T + 
17870 DEVORE LN 
FORT MYERS, FL 339 13 

09-46-26-00-0000 1.0260 
DESROCHERS KAREN 
17900 DEVORE LN 
FORT MYERS, FI, 3391 3 

09-46-26-00-0000 1.028A 
WILLIAMS SHAWN M 
17520 DEVORE LN 
FORT MYERS, FL 339 13 

09-46-26-00-0000 1.0300 
JOHNSON JERI + 
278 10 HACIENDA BLVD E #205B 
BONITA SPRINGS, FL 341 35 

09-46-26-00-0000 1.0330 
SPRAGUE RICHARD A 
1 7630 DEVORE LN 
FORT MYERS, FL 339 13 

09-46-26-00-0000 1.03 3A 
MITCHELL DONALD R + MARTHA G 
17650 DEVORE LN 
FORT MYERS, FL 33913 

09-46-26-00-0000 1 -0340 
VOELLINGER RICHARD U + 
821 SUNSET VISTA DR 
FORT MYERS, EL 339 19 

09-46-26-00-0000 1.0350 
SCHAFFER GLEN + TAMMY M 
19150 ACORN liD #I03 
FORI' MYEKS, FL 33967 

09-46-26-00-0000 1,0360 
FLANJACK CHARLES W + 
15 12 BRAMAN AVE 
FORT MYERS, FL 33901 

All data is current at time of printing and subject to change without notice. 
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09-46-26-00-0000 1.0450 
MONROE LEWIS R + BELINDA 
17480 DEVORE LN 
FORT MYERS, FL 339 I 3 

16-46-26-00-0000 1 -00 10 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

16-46-26-00-0000 1.1000 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 
15465 PINE RTDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

16-46-26-00-0000 1.1020 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B -I- 

15465 PINE RJDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

16-46-26-00-0000 1.2000 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B -t- 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

19-46-26-00-0000 1.001 0 
TEMPLETON J DEAN TR 
PO BOX 73 1 
'TRAVERSE CITY, MI 49685 

30-46-26-00-0000 1.2000 
TEMPLETON J DEAN TR 
PO BOX 73 1 
TRAVERSE CITY, MI 49685 

30-46-26-0 1 -0000B.OOCE 
WILDCAT RUN COMMlJNITY ASSN 
RICHARD BRADLEY 
20300 COUNTRY CLUB DR 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

21 -46-26-00-0000 1.0050 
LEE COUNTY 
PO BOX 398 
FORT MYERS, FL 33902 

1 3 -46-25-00-0000 1.0060 
MIROMAR 1,AKES LLC 
10801 CORKSCREW RD STE 305 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

19-46-26-00-0000 1.0020 
FLORIDA POWER + LlGHT CO 
PROPERTY TAX-PSX-JB 
700 UNIVERSE BLVD 
JUNO BEACH, FL 33408 

06-46-26-00-0000 1.0030 
BACKE JOHN D 
27680 MARINA ISLE CT 
BONITA SPIUNGS, FL 341 34 

07-46-26-00-0000 1.0040 
MSF AUSTIN 1, LLC 25.25% -1- 

7978 COOPER CREEK BLVD # I  00 
UNIVERSITY PARK, FL 34201 

07-46-26-00-0000 1.0020 
MSF AUSTIN l,I,I,C 25.25% + 
7978 COOPER CREEK BLVD #I00 
UNIVERSITY PARK, FL 34201 

07-46-26-00-0000 1 .OO 10 
MSF AUSTIN L LLC 25.25% + 
7978 COOPER CREEK BLVD # 100 
UNIVERSITY PARK, FL 34201 

12-46-25-00-0000 1.0020 
MSF AUSTIN L LLC 25.25% + 
7978 COOPER CREEK BLVD #lo0 
UNlVERSITY PARK, FL 34201 

1 3-46-25-00-0000 1 -0070 
ALICO WEST FUND LLC 
12800 UNlVERSITY DR STE 275 
FORT MYERS, FL 33907 

30-46-26-07-00009.0000 
LEE COUNTY 
PO BOX 398 
FORT MYERS, FL 33902 

3 0-46-26-07-OOFR2.0000 
LEE COUNTY 
PO BOX 398 
FORT MYERS, FI, 33902 

30-46-26-07-0000R.OOCE 
FL DEVELOPMENT PARTNERS LC 
4501 TAMIAMI TRL N STE 300 
NAPLES, FL 34 103 

All data is current at time of printing and subject to change without notice. 
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30-46-26-07-0000A.OOCE 
GRANDEZZA MASTER POA INC 
2030 1 GRAND OAKS SHOPPES # 1 18 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

30-46-26-07-00000.00 1 0 
CREIGHTON TIMOTHY P + MARY E 
33 1 WHITFTELD 
BUFFALO, NY 14220 

30-46-26-07-00000.0020 
MILLER ROBY'N T 50% + 
12609 GRANDEZZA CIR 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

3 0-46-26-07-00000.003 0 
TOOLEY ALEXANDER J + CLAUDIA J 
4462 RIVERVIEW RD 
BRE WERTON, NY 1 3029 

3 0-46-26-07-00000.0040 
ROSS1 JOSEPH 4- THERESA 
226 CLIVEDEN AVE 
GLENSIDE, PA 19038 

30-46-26-07-00000.0050 
BERMAN SANFORD -t JANE 
12603 GRANDEZZA CIR 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

3 0-46-26-07-00000.0060 
BRASIL LUIS S -t EUGENIA F 
13 5 WHITFORD AVE UNIT # 1 
PROVIDENCE, R102908 

30-46-26-07-00000.0070 
MCCORMICK STEVEN J 
1773 BAYVIEW AVE 
TORONTO, ON M4G 3C5 
CANADA 

30-46-26-07-00000.0080 
GRANDEZZA PROPERTY I,I.,C 
PO BOX 1484 
BONITA SPRJNGS, FL 34133 

30-46-26-07-00000.0090 
KTNGSBURY URSULA M TR 
36 VILLAGE RD STE 5 10 
MIDDLETON, MA 0 1949 

30-46-26-07-00000.0 100 
WILKINS HOMER WESLEY + EILEEN 
3 10 LOCUST ST 
COBDEN, TL 62920 

30-46-26-07-00000.011 0 
MCCUE WILLJAM + BARBARA 
41 W ROYAL OAKS DR 
BRISTOL, IL 605 12 

30-46-26-07-00000.0 120 
MEADE NICOLE 
3 128 TIBURON DR 
EAU CLAIRE, WI 54701 

30-46-26-07-00000.0 1 30 
HUDACEK STEPHEN -t SI-IARON 
2 17 THOREAU DR 
MOOSIC, PA 18507 

30-46-26-07-00000.0 14-0 
FTNN ALLAN TR 
199 10 CHAPEL TER 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

30-46-26-07-00000.0 1 50 
LAPIDUS JACK + BARBARA 
8 OAKWOOD DR 
LLOYD I..IARBOR, NY 1 1743 

30-46-26-07-00000.0 160 
GOLDSTEIN KENNETH F + DIANA TR 
125 8 1 GRANDEZZA CIR 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

30-46-26-07-00000.0 1 70 
WALKER RONALD S TR + 
62 WOODLAND DR 
YORKVILLE, 1L 60560 

30-46-26-07-00000.0 l80 
FULLWOOD MICHAEL L + SUSAN 
12577 GRANDEZZA CIR 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

30-46-26-07-00000,O 190 
KNOLL HOWARD W P + PATRICIA C 
4 1 COUNTRY CLUB CRES 
UXBRIDGE, ON J,9P OB8 
CANADA 

All data is current at time of printing and subject to change without notice. 
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30-46-26-07-00000.0200 
PIAZZA IGNATIUS + EVA 
12573 GRANDEZZA C1R 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

30-46-26-07-00000.02 10 
KATZ KENNETH H -t SUSAN E 
1257 1 GIZANDEZZA CIR 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

3 0-46-26-07-00000.0220 
HOWLAND TERRANCE J + KAREN M 
12569 GRANDEZZA CIR 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

3 0-46-26-07-00000.0230 
KEANE PAT MULLINAX 
UNIT 201 
8541 VIA GARIBALDI CIR 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

30-46-26-07-00000.0240 
NARGENTINO GERARD0 
12565 GRANDEZZA CIR 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

30-46-26-07-00000.0250 
GARGIULO VIT\JCENZO 
12563 GRANDEZZA CIR 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

30-46-26-07-00000,0260 
KELLY WILLIAM T -t JOY Z 
284 SENECA PL 
WESTFIELD, NJ 07090 

30-46-26-07-00000.0270 
BlUNDLEY RYAN B + ROCHELLE 
12559 GRANDEZZA CIR 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

30-46-26-07-00000.0280 
OLDHAM TERRENCE -1- MARCIA G 
1 2557 GRANDEZZA CIR 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

30-46-26-07-00000.0290 
WITH ETNAR + CECILLE 
12555 GRANDEZZA CIR 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

30-46-26-07-00000.0300 
CORNEIL RICHARD G -I JUDlTH H 
3-505 JARVIS ST 
LONDON, ON N6K 1x3 
CANADA 

30-46-26-07-00000.03 10 
NOWLAN CHRISTOPHER J + LAURIE 
7 MELENDY HOLLOW 
AMHERST, NH 0303 1 

30-46-26-07-00000.0320 
SCHARDEIN RICHARD E + LISA L 
1643 1 TAYLORSVILLE RD 
FISHERVILLE, KY 40023 

3 0-46-26-07-00000.03 30 
MCGOVERN BRIAN T 
20002 MONTESSA CT 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

3 0-46-26-07-00000.0340 
RNE INVESTMENTS LLC 
10162 74TH AVE NW 
GRIMES, IA 50 1 1 1 

30-46-26-07-00000.0350 
SALAZAR PEDRO 111 + LINDA N 
20001 MONTESSA CT 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

30-46-26-07-00000.0360 
MALLETTE CHARLENE L TR 
20005 MONTESSA CT 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

3 0-46-26-07-00000.0370 
CASEY MICHAEL T 
9521 OXBQROUGH CURVE 
BLOOMINGTON, MN 55437 

3 0-46-26-07-00000.03 80 
HAMILTON KATHLEEN C 
20009 MONTESSA CT 
ESTERO, FI, 33928 

3 0-46-26-07-00000.0390 
1,OMBARDI JOHN C + NANCY A 
200 1 1 MONTESSA CT 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

All data is current at time of printing and subject to change without notice. 
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30-46-26-07-00000.1490 
KOLIDA ROBERT TR 
5203 PRESERVATION ClR 
MJ.SSISSAUGA, ON L5M 7T3 
CANADA 

30-46-26-07-00000.1500 
CASSAVAR DANIEL 
2 1093 RANGE LANE RD 
BOWLING GREEN, OH 43402 

30-46-26-07-00000.1680 
PERKINS RONALD E + TINA H 
14 1 6 PEACHTREE LN 
MISfIAWAKA, IN 46545 

30-46-26-07-00000.1690 
GRIBLER BRUCE 
2000 1 GRANDE LAKE DR 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

30-46-26-07-00000.0470 
COPPER PAUL L + CATHY L 
2001 EARL DR 
MBRRICK, NY 1 1566 

30-46-26-07-00000.0480 
BETNICER DALE J + SHIRLEY 1/2 t 
671 COLUMBIA RD #5 
WESTLAKE, OH 44145 

30-46-26-07-00000,0490 
STRAUSER RALPH C + MARY 
17995 GREYCLIFF DR 
CHESTERFIELD, MO 63005 

3 0-46-26-07-00000.0500 
PRUES JAMES E JR + KAY1,A S 
10237 S SILVER PALM DR 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

30-46-26-07-00000.05 10 
TOMPKINS BRICE + 
12548 GRANDEZZA CIR 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

30-46-26-07-00000.13 10 
WALTERS JACK W + IRINA G 
2925 EXETER CT 
WEST DUNDEE, IL 601 18 

3 0-46-26-07-00000.1320 
WAGNER ANDREA D 
126 12 GRANDEZZA CIR 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

30-46-26-07-00000.1330 
MCCOY KEVIN J 
28 WENKES LN 
LATHAM, NY 121 10 

3 0-46-26-07-00000.1340 
QUINN MICHAEL J -1 JANIS M 
12606 GRANDEZZA CIR 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

30-46-26-07-00000.1350 
SAVA FEDERICK G -t 
220 1 WATSON ORCHARD RD 
MISSISSAUGA, ON L4Y 1Y1 
CANADA 

30-46-26-07-00000.1360 
HUNT MICHAEL T + KATHLEEN A 
12598 GRANDEZZA CIR 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

30-46-26-07-00000.13 70 
RICHARD MAURJCE R + THERESA M 
12596 GRANDEZZA CIR 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

30-46-26-07-00000.1380 
PINTER DAVID W -I- CHARLENE M TR 
201 BOULDER DR 
LAKE IN THE HII,T,S, IL 60 156 

30-46-26-07-00000.1390 
SUMMY VEIUIN L + LAURA J 
5 109 PANORAMA DR 
PANORA, IA 502 16 

30-46-26-07-00000.1400 
COOK CHARLES B i- SHIRLEY A 
106 1 ORCHARD DR 
MARSHALL, MI 49068 

3 0-46-26-07-00000.14 10 
COHEE GARY A -t SHERRY H 
1 25 8 8 GRANDEZZA CIR 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

All data is current at time of printing and subject to change without notice. 
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30-46-26-07-00000.1420 
VOLPE KAREN A 
12586 GRANDEZZA CIR 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

30-46-26-07-00000.1430 
JOHNSTONE JAMES + KATHLEEN 
12584 GRANDEZZA CIR 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

30-46-26-07-00000,1440 
MANLEY FREDERICK E -t 
12582 GRANDEZZA CIR 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

30-46-26-07-00000.1450 
PAGEL MARGARET S 
STE 201 # 288 
15275 COLLIER BLVD 
NAPLES, FL 34 1 19 

30-46-26-07-00000.1460 
MATHIAS DAVID H + KATHLEEN A 
N 8 1 W6995 PINE STREET 
CEDARBURG, WI 530 12 

30-46-26-07-00000.1470 
MILLER TERRY S 
600 LEXINGTON AVE 
EATON, OH 45320 

3 0-46-26-07-00000,1480 
LULAREVIC GUIDO -t 
1 EAGLE CT 
GREENLAND, NH 03840 

30-46-26-07-00000.15 10 
RIACI-I1 ROGER J 
13477 PROSPECT RD # 105 
STRONGSVILLE, OH 44 149 

30-46-26-07-00000.1520 
DAVIS CHARLES E + NANCY K 
856 1 BLUE WATER DR 
POWEI,L, OH 43065 

30-46-26-07-00000.1660 
HACK JOHN F JR + MAFUAN E 
20007 GRANDE L,AKE DR 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

30-46-26-07-00000.1670 
ALBRECHT CHARLES F + DEANNA K 
16707 INTERLACHEN BLVD 
LAKEVILLE, MN 55044 

20-46-26-0 1 -0OOC 1 .OOOO 
HABITAT LAKES LLC 
782 NW 42ND AVE STE 630 
MIAMI, FL 33 126 

20-46-26-0 1 -000F 1 .OOCE 
BELLA TERRA OF 
1 169 1 GATEWAY RLVD STE 203 
FORT MYERS, FL 33913 

29-46-26-0 1 -0OOL1 .OOOO 
HABITAT CDD 
5726 CORPORATE CIK 
FORT MYERS, FL 33905 

29-46-26-0 1 -000A4.0000 
HABITAT CDD 
5726 CORPORATION CIR 
FORT MYERS, FL 33905 

20-46-26-02-00000.00CE 
CONDOMINIUM V AT BARLETTA ASSN 
1 169 1 GATE WAY BLVD STE 203 
FORT MYERS, FL 33913 

20-46-26-03-00000.00CE 
CONDOMINIUM VI AT BARLETTA 
1 169 1 GATEWAY BLVD STE 203 
FORT MYERS, FL 339 13 

20-46-26-04-00000.00CE 
CONDOMINIUM VII AT BARLETTA 
1 169 1 GATEWAY BLVD STE 203 
FORT MYERS, FL 339 13 

19-46-26-00-0000 1,0030 
CROCKETT FUND LLC 
12800 lJNlVERSITY DR STE 275 
FORT MYERS, FL 33907 

18-46-26-00-0000 1 .OO 10 
ALlCO WEST FUND LL,C 
12800 UNIVERSITY DR STE 275 
FORT MYERS, FL 33907 

All data is current at time of printing and subject to change without notice. 
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07-46-26-00-0000 1.0050 
ALICO WEST FUND LLC 
12800 UNIVERSJTY DR STE 275 
FORT MYERS, FL 33907 

1 8-46-26-00-0000 1.0020 
CROCKETT FUND LLC 
12800 UNIVERSITY DR STE 275 
FORT MYERS, FL 3 3907 

21 -46-26-02-00000.0 1 90 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY I3 + 
1 5465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

21 -46-26-02-00000.0200 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1 -46-26-02-00000,02 10 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B -t 
15465 PlNE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1-46-26-02-00000.0220 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1 -46-26-02-00000.0230 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY I3 t 
15465 PINE RIDGE RU 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1-46-26-02-00000.0250 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B .t 
15465 PINE RIDGE RU 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1 -46-26-02-0000C.OOCE 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 
15465 PlNE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1-46-26-02-00000.00 10 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B .t 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1-46-26-02-00000.0020 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1-46-26-02-00000.0260 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1-46-26-02-00000.0270 
YOWGQUIST HARVEY B -t 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1 -46-26-02-00000.0280 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1-46-26-02-00000.0290 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1-46-26-02-00000.0300 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B -t 
15465 PINE RIDGE IiD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

21 -46-26-02-00000.03 10 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B -1- 

15465 PINE FUDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

21 -46-26-02-00000.0320 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 
15465 PINE RIDGE KD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1 -46-26-02-00000.0330 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 
15465 PINE FUDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, EL 33908 

21 -46-26-02-00000.0340 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 
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2 1-46-26-02-00000.0350 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1-46-26-02-00000.0360 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 
15465 PINE RIDGE TCD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1-46-26-02-00000+0370 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1-46-26-02-00000.03 80 
YOUNGQUZS'I' HARVEY B t 
15465 PINE RlDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1-46-26-02-00000.0390 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1-46-26-02-00000.0400 
YQUNGQUlST HARVEY B t 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

21 -46-26-02-00000,0410 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1-46-26-02-00000.0420 
YOUNGQUIS'T HARVEY B .t 
15465 PINE IUDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1 -46-26-02-00000.0430 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

21 -46-26-02-00000.0440 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1-46-26-02-00000~0450 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1-46-26-02-00000,0460 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

21 -46-26-02-00000.0470 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B -t 
15465 PINE RIDGE XID 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

21 -46-26-02-00000.0480 
YOLJNGQUIST HARVEY B + 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1 -46-26-02-00000.0490 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B t 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1-46-26-02-00000.0500 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1-46-26-02-00000.05 10 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1 -46-26-02-00000.0520 
YQUNGQUIST HARVEY B t 
15465 PINE RIDGE KD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1-46-26-02-00000.0540 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

21 -46-26-02-00000,0550 
YOUNGQUlST HAKVEY B t 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 
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2 1-46-26-02-00000.0560 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1-46-26-02-00000.0570 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B + 
1.5465 PINE FUDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1-46-26-02-00000.0530 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY I3 +- 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1-46-26-02-00000.0580 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B 1- 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1-46-26-02-00000,0590 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B -i- 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1 -46-26-02-0000A.OOCE 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY I3 t 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1 -46-26-02-0000E,OOCE 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B -1- 

15465 PlNE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1 -46-26-02-0000F.00CE 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B +- 
15465 PINE FLIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1 -46-26-02-0OOOD.OOCE 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B -t 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

2 1 -46-26-02-0000B.OOCE 
YOUNGQUIST HARVEY B t 
15465 PINE RIDGE RD 
FOR'T MYERS, FI, 33908 

07-46-26-00-0000 1.0060 
LRA NAPLES LLC 
LEGAL DEPT 
1 llAMMOCK BEACH PKWY FL 2 
PALM COAST, FL 32 137 

30-46-26-07-OOOOA.O 1 CE 
GRANDEZZA MASTER POA INC 
20301 GRAND OAKS SHOPPES # I  1 8 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

30-46-26-07-0000A.03CE 
GRANDEZZA MASTER POA INC 
2030 1 GRAND OAKS SHOPPES # 1 18 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-2 1 -000B 1.00CE 
RCS-CORKSCREW LAND LLC 
4954 ROYAL GULF CIR 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 

20-46-26-2 1 -000B2.00CE 
RCS-CORKSCREW LAND LJLC 
4954 KOYAL GULF CIR 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 

20-46-26-2 1 -000B3.OOCE 
RCS-CORKSCREW LAND LLC 
4954 ROYAL, GULF CIR 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 

20-46-26-2 1 -000L1 .OOCE 
RCS-CORKSCREW LAND LLC 
4954 ROYAL GIJLF ClR 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 

20-46-26-2 1 -0OOL2.OOCE 
RCS-CORKSCREW LAND LLC 
4954 ROYAL GULF CIR 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 

20-46-26-2 1 -00CA6.0000 
RCS-CORKSCREW LAND LLC 
4954 ROYAL GULF CIR 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 

20-46-26-21 -0OCA7.0000 
RCS-CORKSCREW LAND LLC 
4954 ROYAL GULF CIR 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 
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20-46-26-2 1 -000F1 .OOOO 
RCS-COFXSCREW LAND LLC 
4954 ROYAL GULF CIR 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 

29-46-26-2 1 -0000A.OOCE 
RCS-CORKSCREW LAND LLC 
4954 ROYAL GULF CIR 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 

29-46-26-2 1 -000L3.00CE 
RCS-CORKSCREW LAND LLC 
4954 ROYAL GULF CIR 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 

29-46-26-21 -00CA2.0000 
RCS-CORKSCREW LAND LLC 
4954 ROYAL GULF CIR 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 

20-46-26-22-00000.0350 
MAJKA SUSAN H 
147 WESTBROOK DR 
SWEDESBORO, NJ 08085 

20-46-26-22-00000.0360 
PHILLIPS CHRISTOPHER S + 
13408 VILLA DI PRESERVE LN 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-22-00000.0370 
SMITH EDWARD L i- KART M 
1 3404 VILLA DI PRESERVE LN 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

29-46-26-22-000A1.00CE 
RCS-CORKSCREW LAND 1,I,C 
4954 ROYAL GULF CIR 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 

20-46-26-0 1 -000F 1.0040 
HABITAT CDD 
5726 CORPORATION CIR 
FORT MYERS, FL 33905 

2 1 -46-26-03 -0000A.OOCE 
CORKSCREW LAKES LLC 
4954 ROYAL GULF CTR 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 

2 1 -46-26-03-0OOOC.OOCE 
CORKSCREW LAKES LLC 
4954 ROYAL GULF CIR 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 

2 1-46-26-03 -0000R.OOCE 
CORKSCREW LAKES LLC 
4954 ROYAL GULF CIR 
FORT MYERS, FL 33966 

20-46-26-02-000 1 0.1 0 1 1 
SANCHEZ TONY + PAULA + 
19960 BAKLETTA LN # 10 1 1 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-02-000 10.101 2 
MORRELL, MARSHA J -t ROBERT B TR 
6 SCHILLHAMMER RD 
JEFUCHO, VT 05465 

20-46-26-02-0001 0.10 13 
ANDREWS JOHN C -+ MARIA 
1 1 SWEETWATEK CIR 
AMBLER, PA 19002 

20-46-26-02-000 10.10 14 
TURNER EILEEN T CASEY 
194 N SMITH RD 
WAYMART, PA 18472 

20-46-26-02-000 10.10 15 
ZARILLO CHERYL L 
PO BOX 42 1 
VERNON, NI 07462 

20-46-26-02-000 10.1 0 1 6 
MAVREDTS ANGELA + 
382 BURNT PINE DR 
NAPLES, FL 34 1 19 

20-46-26-02-000 10.102 1 
BROOKS STEVE L + BARBARA A 
I 1  10 EAGLES BROOKE DR 
LOCUST GROVE, GA 30248 

20-46-26-02-0001 0.1022 
MANLEY THOMAS + CATHY 
405 RIIVERVIEW RD 
BINGE-IAMTON, NY 1390 1 
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20-46-26-02-000 10.1023 
HALLER WILLIAM K -t DEBRA K 
2403 1 VIA CASTELLA DR APT 1403 
BONITA SPRINGS, FL 34 134 

20-46-26-02-000 1 0.1 024 
LEMMENES BRIAN -t LAURA 
14545 S 85TH AVE 
ORLAND PARK, 1L 60462 

20-46-26-02-000 1 0.1 025 
HOFFMAN TERRY + 
25 FOREST HILL DR 
MIDHURST, ON LOL 1x0 
CANADA 

20-46-26-02-0001 0.1026 
FERA FRANK + YOLANDA TR 
8 1 13 FATIMA CT 
NIAGRA FALLS, ON L2H 2Y8 
CANADA 

20-46-26-03-0001 1.1 1 1 1 
GIERHART GREGORY M TR + 
833 WHISPER COVE RD 
SANDY, UT 84094 

20-46-26-03-000 1 1.1 1 12  
DE LYON CORAL DE ANNA 
19950 BARLETTA LN UNIT 1 1 12 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-03-000 1 1.1 1 13 
OTTO KAREN 
243 WEST END AVE 
NEW Y ORK, NY 10023 

20-46-26-03-000 1 1.1 1 14 
FINLAY DAVID + 
7 123 BURNING 'TREE DR 
MCHENRY, IL 60050 

20-46-26-03-0001 1.1 1 15 
SCARDIN0 CHARLES C +- THERESA M 
1 19 HAVENSHIRE RD 
ROCHESTER, NY 14625 

20-46-26-03-000 1 1,1116 
ARDlZZONE MICHON DEMAR 
1 9950 BARLE'TTA LN # 1 1 16 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-03-000 1 1.1 121 
BAGAROZZI ANTI-IONY + JOAN 
1 18 HALGREN CRESENT 
HAVEKSTRAW, NY 10927 

20-46-26-03 -000 1 1 -1 1 22 
FERRER RICARDO 
19950 BARLETTA LN #I  122 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-03-000 1 1.1 123 
MCINTOSH CLARA M 
2586 BELL CIR 
STEVENSVILLE, MI 49 127 

20-46-26-03-000 1 1.1 124 
FILORAMO FRANK R 
19950 BARLETTA LN # 1 124 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-03-000 1 1 .I125 
GIG INVESTMENT GROUP LLC 
50 STATE RD 
HINCKLEY, OH 44233 

20-46-26-03-000 1 1,1126 
HEMLER CHARLES F JR 
1727 EVERGREEN ST 
SEBRING, FL 33870 

20-46-26-03-0001 2.12 1 1 
SIKORA WILLIAM -I- KIMBERLY 
PO BOX 642 
BROADALBJN, NY 12025 

20-46-26-03-0001 2.12 12 
BEVERAGE AUSTIN J + 
19940 BAIUETTA LN # 12 12 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-03 -000 12.12 1 3 
LAG PROPERTlES LLC 
DANIEL W GORSKI 
2 1448 BELLA TERRA BLVD 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-03 -000 12.12 14 
FINLAY DAVID -I- 
7123 BURNING TREE DR 
MCHENKY, 1L 60050 
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20-46-26-03-000 12.12 15 
WIEGERT SCOTT + CATHY 
5869 NORTHVIEW DR 
WEST DES MOINES, IA 50266 

20-46-26-03 -000 12.12 16 
MCKEANEY M O N A  
19940 BARLETTA LN #-I216 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-03-000 12.1221 
MACMILLAN DONALD + MARGAMT 
2 1 ELMBANK CRES 
OTTAWA, ON K2G 3P8 
CANADA 

20-46-26-03-000 2 2.1222 
CASTILLO ALEJANDRO 
12650 BUTTONBUSH PI, 
BONITA SPRINGS, FL 34135 

20-46-26-03-0001 2.1223 
H O V E W M P  GEORGE V -I KRISTINE + 
19940 BARLETTA LN # 1223 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-03-0001 2.1224 
QUESNEL DIANA 
12439 ORMOND RD 
WINCHESTER, ON KOC 2K0 
CANADA 

20-46-26-03-0001 2.1225 
DONTENVIL1,E PAUL + THERESA 
48 LORD BYRON LANE 
BUFFALO, NY 1422 1 

20-46-26-03 -000 1 2.1226 
LUSHINGTON GLENN 
9 LAMBOURNE GROVE 
MALDON 
ESSEX 96, 
UNITED KINGDOM 

20-46-26-03 -000 1 6.1 6 1 1 
DAVID I-IUNEAULT MEDICINE 
65 LARCH ST STE 300A 
SUDBURY, ON P3E 1B8 
CANADA 

20-46-26-03 -0001 6.1 6 12 
TRUESDALE JACLYN M + 
1996 1 BAIUETTA LN UNIT 16 12 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-03-0001 6.161 3 
FRIERI JEANETTE M TR 
4534 N CUMBERLAND AVE # 20 1 
CHICAGO, IL 60656 

20-46-26-03-000 16.16 14 
BLANCHETTE JAMES + HEATHER S 
5 WARWICK DR 
CHELMSFORD, MA 0 1824 

20-46-26-03-0001 6.16 1 5 
DIGGINS TRACY A -t- BERT D 
14 EDDY ST 
FAIRHAVEN, MA 027 19 

20-46-26-03-0001 6.1 61 6 
ELDER DAVID F JR + MARSHA S 
44 15 HOLLY TREE DR 
LOUISVILLE, KY 4024 1 

20-46-26-03-000 16.162 1 
POTTER CLINTON J 'TR 
1 996 1 BARLETTA LN UNIT 1 62 1 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-03-000 16.1622 
DE ANA CAROLINA LYON 
1996 1 BARLETTA LN UNIT 1622 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-03-000 16.1623 
PROVENZANO JOHN 
58 10 CANADA ST 
LASALLE, ON N9H 1M3 
CANADA 

20-46-26-03-000 16.1624 
BELLA TERRA OF SOUTHWEST 
ASSOCIATION LAW GROUP PL 
PO BOX 415848 
MIAMI BEACH, FL 33 14 1 

20-46-26-03-0001 6.1625 
KAHRS HEIKO + FRAUKE 
HEIDSTR 29 
27327 MARTFELD, 
GERMANY 

20-46-26-03-000 16.1626 
PONICKLY WALTER W + STELLA 
1996 1 BARLETTA LN UNIT 1626 
ESTEKO, FL 33928 
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20-46-26-03-000 17.17 1 1 
CAWORA JUANITA -t 
521 ADMIRALS CIR 
PINE BEACH, NJ 08741 

20-46-26-03-000 17.171 2 
MALTESE PIETRO + ANNA MARIA 
5525 1 ESTETES LN 
MACOMB, MI 48042 

20-46-26-03-000 1 7.171 3 
BROWN DENNIS M + 
2 1289 BRAXFIELD LOOP 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-03-000 1 7.1 7 14 
HEYSTACK INC 
58 COL,UMBUS ST 
AUBURN, NY 1302 1 

20-46-26-03-000 17.17 15 
WHITMORE ERXC + 
3463 SHEPHERD ST NW 
NORTH CANTON, OH 44720 

20-46-26-03-000 17.17 1 6 
MCCLAIN GLENN' R + DELORES 
PO BOX 598 
CLARKSBURG, NJ 085 I 0  

20-46-26-03-0001 7.1 72 1 
AVERSANO ANTHONY t MICHELLE L 
18 ANDERSON AVE 
MONROE TOWNSHIP, NJ 0883 1 

20-46-26-03-0001 7.1722 
LUM ELAINE + 
484 OLD TECUMSEH RD 
TECUMSEH, ON N8N 3S8 
CANADA 

20-46-26-03-000 17.1723 
BOTELHO NELSON + CECILIA M 
20552 TORRE DEL LAG0 ST 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-03-000 17.1724 
ROCMFOKD TERENCE i. MlRA 
1 1623 USEPPA CT 
NAPLES, FL 34 1 10 

20-46-26-03-000 17.1725 
GANTZ DEBORAH J 
9521 PARKVIEW DR 
PLYMOUTH, IN 46563 

20-46-26-03-000 1 7.1726 
TROYER MICHAEL + VICKI L 
15024 SEA HOLLY CT 
FORT WAYNE, IN 468 14 

20-46-26-04-000 13.13 1 1 
MCCLATN GLENN 111 + MARTHARENE 
PO BOX 598 
CLARJSSBURG, NJ 085 10 

20-46-26-04-000 13.1 3 12 
CHANCE JAMES D + DEANNA R 
1485 COUNTY ROAD 1575 
ASHLAND, 013 44805 

20-46-26-04-000 13.13 13 
LYON CRUZ -I- CORAL DE ANA 
19930 BARLETTA XJN UNIT 13 13 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-04-000 13.13 14 
PITRELLI VINCENT F + META A 
741 GETTYSBURG PL 
PARAMUS, NJ 07652 

20-46-26-04-000 13.13 1 5 
SCHLABACH GARY F + CYNTHIA A 
1 1822 CARY RD 
ALDEN, NY 14004 

20-46-26-04-000 13.13 16 
BARLETTA 13 16 LLC 
15 APPLE BLOSSOM JAN 
COVENTRY, RI 028 16 

20-46-26-04-000 1 3.132 1 
BRITT MICHAEL t DONNA 
23 1 1 1 PEMBROOK DR 
HOLLYWOOD, MD 20636 

20-46-26-04-000 13.1322 
MOURGIS GEORGE + MAKlA 
1913 SE 40TH ST 
CAPE CORAL, FL 33904 
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20-46-26-04-000 1 3.1323 
VANOVER LEONARD -t CAROL L 
2062 1 ROOKERY DR 
ESTERO, FI, 33928 

20-46-26-04-000 13.1324 
PAYNE BRUCE A 1/2 + 
I0 DEWEY AVE 
AMITYVILLE, NY 1 1701 

20-46-26-04-000 13.1325 
BARCELLONA JENNIFER C 
99 14 W MILITARY DR #223 
SAN ANTONIO, TX 7825 1 

20-46-26-04-000 13.1326 
RODGERS DWIGHT -t SUSAN 
1 9930 BARLETTA LN UNIT# 1326 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-04-0001 4,14 1 1 
MURPHY DENNIS L I,+ MARYLYN K 
16576 BEAR CUB CT 
FORT MYERS, FL 33908 

20-46-26-04-000 14.14 12 
SMALLWOOD DAVID I + SHARON T 
3 12 COOPER ST 
CAMBRIDGE, ON N3C 3V5 
CANADA 

20-46-26-04-00014.141 3 
BOWE KRISTIN + AMY 
19296 LA SERENA DR 
FORT MYERS, FL 33967 

20-46-26-04-000 14.14 14 
DEBRUSK DAVID + MARY L/E 
19920 BARLETFA I,N UNIT 14 14 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-04-0001 4.14 15 
HOLLAND BRIAN E + EVONNE 
140 LAKE S H O M  DR 
PATCHOGUE, NY 1 1 772 

20-46-26-04-0001 4.141 6 
DENNIS WILFRED E TR + 
19920 BARLETTA 1,N # 14 16 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-04-000 14.1 42 1 
MACKEY JOHN I- BRENDA 
46 ELMBANK CRESCENT 
NEPEAN, ON K2G 3P6 
CANADA 

20-46-26-04-0001 4.1422 
VENOT MANUEL E -1- 

19920 BARLETTA LN UNIT 1422 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-04-000 14.1423 
19920- 1423 BARLETTA 1,LC 
20335 ARDORE LN 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-04-000 14,1424 
ASHWORTH WlLLIAM J + JUDITH G 
290 ATLANTIC AVE APT 337 
EAST ROCKAWAY, NY 1 15 18 

20-46-26-04-000 14.1425 
KRAFT TIMOTHY JOHN 4- LEEANN 
19920 BARLETTA EN # 1425 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-04-000 14.1426 
MARCUS CHARLES +MARY L/E 
3443 WHI1,ABOUT TER 
OAKVXLLE, ON L6L OA7 
CANADA 

20-46-26-04-0001 5.15 1 1 
1,UEERS JAMES D + CATHY J 
3941 N MONET CT 
ALLISON PARK, PA 15 101 

20-46-26-04-000 15,15 12 
SEADKOOKE STEPHEN R + VINITI 
36 EASrTI,EIGH ROAD 
DARNEHURST 
KENT DA7 GLU, 
UNITED KINGDOM 

20-46-26-04-000 15.1 5 13 
MARCOTTE MICHAEL + 
3 1 1 N BROADWAY 
CROOKSTON, MN 567 16 

20-46-26-04-000 15.15 14 
BONACQUISTI FERNANDO + 
19910 BARLETTA LN 15 14 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

All data is current at time of printing and subject to change without notice. 



20-46-26-04-000 15.15 1 5 
STOHWASSER JOAN V 
199 10 BARLETTA LN UNIT 15 15 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-04-000 1 5.1 5 1 6 
FERRONE FRANCESCO i- DTNA t 
1243 COVENTRY CT 
WINDSOR, ON NSS 2x1 
CANADA 

20-46-26-04-0001 5.1 52 1 
CONDOMINIUM VIZ AT BARLETTA 
1 1691 GATEWAY BLVD STE 203 
FORT MYERS, FL 339 13 

20-46-26-04-0001 5,1522 
MCCROSKY JAMES D 
199 1 0 BARLETTA LN # 1522 
ESTERO, FL 33928 

20-46-26-04-0001 5.1523 
SMITH IRWIN D JR + PATRICIA A 
4141 WJNDPJG WILLOW DR 
PALM HARBOR, FL 34683 

20-46-26-04-0001 5.1524 
BUNTIX SUZANNE VERA 
1 99 10 BARLETTA LN # 1524 
ESTERO, FI, 33928 

20-46-26-04-000 15.1525 
RATHBUN WILLIAM + PATRICIA 
1220 ASHWOOD RD 
AKRON, OH 443 12 

20-46-26-04-000 1 5 -1  526 
GRIFFITH JENNAFER 
9 156 BRENDAN PRESERVE CT 
BONITA SPRINGS, FL 34 135 

288 LABELS PRINTED 

Page 15 of 15 

All data is current at time of printing and subject to change without notice. 



ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 

OF 

WILDBLUE PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC. 

(A CORPORATION NOT FOR PROFIT) 

In compliance with the requirements of the laws of the State of Florida, and for the 
purpose of forming a corporation not for profit, the undersigned does hereby acknowledge: 

1. Name of Corporation. The name of the corporation is WildBlue Property Owners 
Association, Inc., ("Association"). 

2. Principal Office. The principal office of Association is 12800 University Drive, St. 275, 
Ft. Myers, FL 33907. 

3. Registered Agent: Address. The Registered Agent and street address of Registered Agent 
of the Association is Michelle Preiss, 12800 University Drive, St. 275, Ft. Myers, FL 33907. 

4. Definitions. A declaration entitled Declaration of General Protective Covenants and 
Restrictions for WildBlue (the "Declaration") will be recorded in the Public Records of Lee 
County, Florida, and shall govern all of the operations of a cornrnunity to be known as WildBlue. 
All initially capitalized terms not defined herein shall have the meanings set forth in the 
Declaration. 

5. Purpose of Association. The Association is formed to: (a) provide for ownership, 
operation, maintenance and preservation of the Common Areas, and improvements thereon; (b) 
perform the duties delegated to it in the Declaration; (c) administer the interests of Association 
and the Owners; (d) promote the health and welfare of the Owners. 

6. Not for Profit. Association is a not for profit Florida corporation and does not 
contemplate pecuniary gain to, or profit for, its members. 

7. Powers of Association. Association shall, subject to the limitations and reservations set 
forth in the Declaration, have all the powers, privileges and duties reasonably necessary to 
discharge its obligations, including all powers listed Chapters 61 7 and 720, Florida Statutes, and 
including, but not limited to, the following powers: 

7.1 To perform all the duties and obligations of Association set forth in the 
Declaration and By-Laws, as herein provided. 

7.2 To enforce, by legal action or otherwise, the provisions of the Governing 
Documents, as such term is defined in the Declaration. 

7.3 To fix, levy, collect and enforce payment, by any lawful means, of all 
Assessments pursuant to the terms of the Declaration, these Articles and By-Laws. 



7.4 To pay all Operating Costs, including, but not limited to, all licenses, taxes or 
governmental charges levied or imposed against the property of the Association. 

7.5 To acquire (by gift, purchase or otherwise), annex, own, hold, improve, build 
upon, operate, maintain, convey, grant rights and easements, sell, dedicate, lease, transfer or 
otherwise dispose of real or personal property (including the Common Areas) in connection with 
the functions of the Association except as limited by the Declaration. 

7.6 To borrow money, and to mortgage, pledge or hypothecate any or all of its real or 
personal property as security for money or debts incurred. 

7.7 To dedicate, grant, license, lease, concession, create easements upon, sell or 
transfer all or any part of the Common Areas of WildBlue to any public agency, entity, authority, 
utility or other person or entity for such purposes and subject to such conditions as it determines 
and as provided in the Declaration. 

7.8 To participate in mergers and consolidations with other non-profit corporations 
organized for the same purposes. 

7.9 To adopt, publish, promulgate or enforce rules, regulations, covenants, restrictions 
or agreements governing the Association, WildBlue, the Common Areas, Lots, and Units as 
provided in the Declaration and to effectuate all of the purposes for which the Association is 
organized. 

7.10 To have and to exercise any and all powers, rights and privileges which a not-for- 
profit corporation organized under the laws of the State of Florida may now, or hereafter, have or 
exercise. 

7.11 To employ personnel and retain independent contractors to contract for 
management of the Association and the Properties as provided in the Declaration and to delegate 
in such contract all or any part of the powers and duties of the Association. 

7.12 To contract for services to be provided to, or for the benefit of, the Association, 
Owners, the Common Areas, Lots, Units, and WildBlue as provided in the Declaration. 

7.13 To establish committees and delegate certain of its functions to those committees. 

7.14 Tosueorbesued. 

7.15 To operate and maintain the Common Areas including, without limitation, the 
Stormwater System within WildBlue (including, but not limited to, all lakes, retention areas, 
culverts and related appurtenances, if any) in a manner consistent with the applicable 
Environmental Perrnit requirements and applicable SFWMD rules, and to assist in the 
enforcement of the Declaration which relate to the Stormwater System. The Association shall be 
responsible for assessing and collecting assessments for the operation, maintenance, and if 
necessary, repairs of the Stormwater System withn WildBlue. 

8. Voting Rights. The Association shall have two (2) classes of voting membership. 



8.1 Class A. Class A Members are all Owners of Units other than the Declarant as 
long as the Class B Membership exists. Class A Members have one vote for each Unit owned by 
such Member. 

8.2 Class B. The Class B Member is the Declarant. The Class B Member has the 
same number of votes as all of the Class A Members combined, plus one. The Class B 
Membershp shall cease and the Declarant's votes shall be calculated in the same manner as the 
Class A based on the number of Units owned by Declarant upon the earlier to occur of the 
following events (the "Turnover Date"): 

8.2.1. Three (3) months after the conveyance of ninety percent (90%) of the Units 
by Declarant, as evidenced by the recording of instruments of conveyance of such Units amongst 
the Public Records of Lee County, or 

8.2.2. Upon the Class "B" Member abandoning or deserting its responsibility to 
maintain and complete the amenities or infrastructure serving the Units as disclosed in the 
Governing Documents. There is a rebuttable presumption that Declarant has abandoned and 
deserted the property if Declarant has unpaid Assessments or guaranteed amounts under Section 
720.308, Florida Statutes, for a period of more than two (2) years; or 

8.2.3. Upon the Class "B" Member filing a petition seeking protection under 
Chapter 7 of the Federal Bankruptcy Code; or 

8.2.4. Upon the Class "B" Member losing title to the Lots and Units through a 
foreclosure action or the transfer of a deed in lieu of foreclosure, unless the successor owner has 
accepted an assignment of developer rights and responsibilities first arising after the date of such 
assignment; or 

8.2.5. Upon a receiver for the Class "B" Member being appointed by a circuit 
court and not being discharged within 30 days after such appointment, unless the court 
determines within 30 days after such appointment that transfer of control would be detrimental to 
the Association or the Members; or 

8.2.6. When, in its discretion, the Class "B" Member so determines. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, Class "A" Members are entitled to elect at least one (1) member 
of the Board when fifty percent (50%) of the total number of Units in WildBlue that will 
ultimately be operated by the Association have been conveyed to Members other than Declarant. 
On the Turnover Date, Class "A" Members, including Declarant, shall assume control of the 
Association and elect not less than a majority of the Board. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the 
Declarant is entitled to elect at least one member of the Board as long as the Declarant holds for 
sale in the ordinary course of business at least five percent (5%) of the Units that will ultimately 
be operated by the Association. 

9. Board of Directors. Except for any matter in which a vote of the Members is required by 
the Governing Documents or by Law, the affairs of Association shall be managed and carried out 
by a Board of Directors with not less than three (3) persons or such greater odd number of 



persons, up to seven (7),  as the Board of Directors shall from time to time determine. A majority 
of the Directors in office shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. Until the 
Turnover Date, the initial number of Directors shall be three (3) appointed by Declarant. After 
the Turnover Date and as long as the Declarant holds for sale in the ordinary course of business 
at least five percent (5%) of the Units that will ultimately be operated by the Association, the 
number of Directors may not be increased without Declarant's approval. After the Turnover 
Date, Members shall be entitled to elect two (2) Directors and the Declarant shall be entitled to 
appoint one (1) Director as long as the Declarant holds for sale in the ordinary course of business 
at least five percent (5%) of the Units that will ultimately be operated by the Association. When 
the Declarant no longer holds for sale in the ordinary course of business at least five percent 
(5%) of the Units that will ultimately be operated by the Association, the Members shall be 
entitled to elect all Directors. Directors shall be elected by a plurality vote of the total Voting 
Interests present in person or by proxy at the annual meeting of the membership as provided by 
the By-Laws of the Association, and the By-Laws may provide for the method of voting in the 
election and for removal from office of Directors. Except for Directors appointed by the 
Declarant, all Directors shall be Members of the Association or shall be authorized 
representatives, officers, members, partners, managers, employees, trustees, or beneficiaries of 
those Members who are entities or trusts. The names and addresses of the members of the first 
Board who shall hold office until their successors are appointed or elected, or until removed, are 
as follows: 

NAME Address 

Donald R, Schrotenboer 12800 University Drive, 
St. 275, Ft. Myers, 
Florida 33907 

Carol A. Douglas 12800 University Drive, 
St. 275, Ft. Myers, 
Florida 3 3 907 

Howard Baum 12800 University Drive, 
St. 275, Ft. Myers, 
Florida 33907 

10. Dissolution. In the event of the dissolution of the Association other than incident to a 
merger or consolidation, any member may petition the Circuit Court having jurisdiction of the 
Judicial Circuit of the State of Florida for the appointment of a receiver to manage its affairs of 
the dissolved Association and to manage the Common Areas, in the place and stead of 
Association, and to make such provisions as may be necessary for the continued management of 
the affairs of the dissolved Association and its properties. In addition, if the Association is 
dissolved, the Stormwater System shall be conveyed to an appropriate agency of local 
government. If a governmental agency will not accept the Stormwater System, then it must be 
dedicated to a similar non-profit corporation. 

1 1. Duration. The Association shall have perpetual existence. 

1 2. Amendments. 



12.1 General Restrictions on Amendments. Notwithstanding any other provision 
herein to the contrary, no amendment to these Articles shall affect the rights of Declarant unless 
such amendment receives the prior written consent of Declarant, as applicable, which may be 
withheld for any reason whatsoever. If the prior written approval of any governmental entity or 
agency having jurisdiction is required by applicable law or governmental regulation for any 
amendment to these Articles, then the prior written consent of such entity or agency must also be 
obtained. No amendment shall be effective until it filed with the Secretary of State of the State of 
Florida or such other governmental agency that replaces the Secretary of State as the official 
governmental agency to which Articles of Incorporation of not-for-profit corporations are filed. 

12.2 Amendments Prior to and Including the Turnover Date. Prior to and including 
the Turnover Date, Declarant shall have the right to amend these Articles as it deems 
appropriate, without the joinder or consent of any person or entity whatsoever. Declarant's right 
to amend under this Section is to be construed as broadly as possible. In the event that the 
Association shall desire to amend these Articles prior to the Turnover Date, the Association must 
first obtain Declarant's prior written consent to any proposed amendment. If obtained, an 
amendment identical to that approved by Declarant may be adopted by the Association pursuant 
to the requirements for amendments from and after the Turnover Date and Declarant shall join in 
such identical amendment so that its consent to the same will be reflected in the Public Records. 

12.3 Amendments After the Turnover Date. After the Turnover Date, but subject to 
the general restrictions on amendments set forth above; these Articles may be amended: 

12.3.1 With the approval of not less than a majority of the total Voting Interests 
present in person or by proxy at a duly called meeting of the Members in which a quorum is 
present and approval of not less than two-thirds (66 213%) of the Board at a duly called meeting 
of the Board in which a quorum is present; or 

12.3.2 With the approval of not less than two-thirds (66 213%) of the total Voting 
Interests present in person or by proxy at a duly called meeting of the Members in which a 
quorum is present. 

12.4 Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this Section 12, there shall be no 
amendment to these Articles which shall abridge, prejudice, amend or alter the rights of: (i) 
Declarant, without the prior written consent thereto by Declarant for so long as Declarant 
holds title to at least one (1) Lot or Unit; or (ii) any Institutional Mortgagee (as said term is 
defined in the Declaration) without the prior written consent of such Institutional Mortgagee. 

1 3. Limitations. 

13.1 Declaration is Paramount. No amendment may be made to these Articles which 
shall in any manner reduce, amend, affect or modify the terms, conditions, provisions, rights and 
obligations set forth in the Declaration, 

13.2 Rights of Declarant. There shall be no amendment to these Articles which shall 
abridge, reduce, amend, effect or modify the rights of Declarant prior to the date on which all 
Units are Developed. 



13.3 By-Laws. These Articles shall not be amended in a manner that conflicts with the 
By-Laws unless the By-Laws are amended to remove such conflict. 

14. Incorporator. The name and address of the Incorporator of this corporation is: 

Donald R. Schrotenboer 

12800 University Drive, Suite 275 

Ft. Myers, Florida 33907 

15. Officers. The Board shall elect a President, Secretary, Treasurer, and as many Vice 
Presidents, Assistant Secretaries and Assistant Treasurers as the Board shall from time to time 
determine. The President and Secretary shall be elected from among the members of the Board; 
other officers may, but need not be members of the Board. Any two or more offices may be held 
by the same person, except the offices of President and Secretary. The names and addresses of 
the Officers who shall serve until their successors are elected by the Board areas follows: 

Vice President: 

Donald R. Schrotenboer 
12800 University Drive, Suite 275 
Ft. Myers, Florida 33907 

Howard Baum 
12800 University Drive, Suite 275 
Ft. Myers, Florida 33907 

Secretary/Treasurer: Carol A. Douglas 
12800 University Drive, Suite 275 
Ft. Myers, Florida 33907 

16. Indemnification of Officers and Directors. The Association shall and does hereby 
indemnify and hold harmless every Director and every Officer their heirs, executors and 
administrators, against all loss, cost and expenses reasonably incurred in connection with any 
action, suit or proceeding to which such Director or Officer may be made a party by reason of 
being or having been a Director or Officer of Association, including reasonable counsel fees and 
paraprofessional fees at all levels of proceeding. This indemnification shall not apply to matters 
wherein the Director or Officer shall be finally adjudged in such action, suit or proceeding to be 
liable for or guilty of gross negligence or willhl misconduct. The foregoing rights shall be in 
addition to, and not exclusive of, all other rights to which such Director or Officers may be 
entitled. 

17. Transactions in Which Directors or Officers are Interested. No contract or transaction 
between the Association and one (1) or more of its Directors or Officers or Declarant, or between 
the Association and any other corporation, partnership, Association, or other organization in 
which one (1) or more of its Officers or Directors are officers, directors or employees or 



otherwise interested shall be invalid, void or voidable solely for this reason, or solely because the 
Officer or Director is present at, or participates in, meetings of the Board thereof which 
authorized the contract or transaction, or solely because said Officers' or Directors' votes are 
counted for such purpose. No Director or Officer of Association shall incur liability by reason of 
the fact that such Director or Officer may be interested in any such contract or transaction, 
Interested Directors shall disclose the general nature of their interest and may be counted in 
determining the presence of a quorum at a meeting of the Board which authorized the contract or 
transaction. 



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, for the purpose of forming this corporation under the laws of 
the State of Florida, the undersigned, being Incorporator of this Association, has executed these 
Articles of Incorporation as of this - day of ,20-- 

Donald R. Schrotenboer, as 
Incorporator 

STATE OF FLORIDA) 

COUNTY OF 1 
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this - day of 

, 20 by Donald R. Schrotenboer, who is personally known 
to me or presented as identification. 

[SEAL] Notary Public, State of Florida at large 

Printed Name: 

My Commission Expires: 



ACCEPTANCE BY REGISTERED AGENT 

The undersigned, having been named to accept service of process for the above- stated 
corporation at the place designated in this certificate, hereby agrees to act in this capacity, and is 
familiar with, and accepts, the obligations of this position and further agrees to comply with the 
provisions of all statutes relative to the proper and complete performance of its duties. 

Dated this day of , 20-- 

Michelle Preiss 



DECLARATION OF GENERAL PROTECTIVE COVENANTS AND WSTRICTIONS 

FOR 

WILDBLUE 

THIS DECLARATION OF GENERAL PROTECTIVE COVENANTS AND 
RESTRICTIONS FOR WILDBLUE is made this - day of , 2014 by 
Alico East Fund, LLC ("Declarant"). 

This Declaration is intended to provide a single governance structure and a flexible system of 
standards and procedures for the overall development, expansion, administration, maintenance 
and preservation of WildBlue as a master planned community. 

ARTICLE I 

CREATION OF THE COMMUNITY 

1.1. Purpose and Intent 

WildBlue is a planned community located in Lee County, Florida. This Declaration provides for 
the overall development, administration, maintenance and preservation of WildBlue. An integral 
part of the development is the WildBlue Property Owner's Association, Inc., an association 
comprised of Owners of real property in the community that functions to own, operate, and/or 
maintain various common areas and community improvements and to administer and enforce 
this Declaration and the other Governing Documents referenced in this Declaration. 

This document does not and is not intended to create a condominium under Florida law. 

1.2, Binding Effect 

All property submitted to this Declaration, and any additional property submitted to this 
Declaration in the future by a Recorded Supplemental Declaration, shall be owned, conveyed 
and used subject to all of the provisions of this Declaration, which shall run with the title to such 
property. This Declaration shall be binding upon all Persons having any right, title, or interest in 
any portion of the Properties (as defined in Article I1 of this Declaration), their heirs, successors, 
successors-in-title, and assigns. 

T h s  Declaration, as it may be amended, shall remain in effect and shall be enforceable by 
Declarant, the Association, any aggrieved Owner, and their respective legal representatives, 
heirs, successors, and assigns, for a term of 30 years from the date this Declaration is Recorded. 
After such time, this Declaration shall be extended automatically for successive periods of 10 
years each, unless an instrument signed by fourths (314th~) of the Voting Interests has been 
Recorded within the year preceding any extension, agreeing to terminate this Declaration, in 
which case it shall terminate as of the date specified in such instrument. 

In any event, if any provision of this Declaration would be unlawful, void, or voidable by reason 
of any Florida law restricting the period of time that covenants on land may be enforced, such 
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provision shall expire 90 years after the Recording of this Declaration. Nothing in this section 
shall be construed to permit termination of any easement created in this Declaration without the 
consent of the holder of such easement. 

WildBlue's Governing Documents create a general framework for the operation of the 
community. Diagram 1.1 identifies and describes the Governing Documents, each as they may 
be amended: Some Lots within WildBlue may be subject to additional covenants, restrictions, 
and easements which a Lot Association may administer. The Association may, but shall not be 
required to, enforce any such covenants, restrictions, or other instruments applicable to any Lot. 

GOVERNING DOCUMENTS 

Declaration creates obligations which are binding upon the 
(Recorded) Association and all present and future owners 

of property in WildBlue 
Supplemental Declaration -b adds property to WildBlue; may impose 

(Recorded) additional obligations or restrictions on such 
property 

Articles of Incorporation -b establishes the Association as a non-profit 
(filed w 

Bylaws 
(Board 

,ith Secretary of State) 

of Directors adopts and the 
Members approve, when required) 

Design Guidelines b 

(Board of Directors adopts) 

Rules and Regulations b 

(Board of Directors adopts) 
Board Resolutions b 

(Board of Directors adopts) 

corporation under Florida law 
governs the Association's internal affairs, such 
as voting rights, elections, meetings, officers, 
etc. 
establishes architectural standards and 
guidelines for improvements and modifications 
to Units, including structures, landscaping and 
other items on Units 
governs use of property, activities, and conduct 
within WildBlue 
establishes rules, policies and procedures for 
internal governance and Association activities; 
regulates operation and use of Common Area 

Diagram 1.1 Governing Documents 

Nothing in this section shall preclude any Supplemental Declaration or other Recorded covenants 
applicable to any portion of the Properties from containing additional restrictions or provisions 
which are more restrictive than the provisions of this Declaration and, in such case, the more 
restrictive shall control. 

The Governing Documents apply to all Owners and occupants of Units within WildBlue, as well 
as to their respective tenants, guests, and invitees. Any lease of a Unit shall provide or be 
deemed to provide that the tenant and all occupants of the leased Unit are bound by and 
obligated to comply with the Governing Documents. 

If there is a conflict or inconsistency between or among the Governing Documents and any such 
additional covenants or restrictions, or the Governing Documents or policies of any such Lot 
Association, the Governing Documents shall control to the extent permitted by law. One 
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Governing Document's lack of a provision with respect to a matter for which provision is made 
in another governing document shall not be deemed a conflict or inconsistency between such 
governing documents. 

If any court should determine that any provision of this Declaration is invalid, or invalid as 
applied in a particular instance, such determination shall not affect the validity of other 
provisions or applications of such provision. 

ARTICLE I1 

DEFINITIONS 

The terms used in the Governing Documents shall generally be given their natural, commonly 
accepted definitions unless otherwise specified. The following terms, when capitalized, are 
defined as set forth below. 

"Annual Assessment": Assessments levied in accordance with Section 8.3. 

"Area of Common Responsibility": The Common Area, together with such other areas, 
if any, for which the Association has or assumes responsibility pursuant to the terms of this 
Declaration, any Supplemental Declaration, or other applicable covenants, contracts, or 
agreements, 

'%rticles": The Articles of Incorporation for WildBlue Property Owner's Association, 
Inc., as filed with the Secretary of State, as they may be amended. 

"Assessed Value": The value of a Unit as shown on the most recent assessment rolls 
prepared by the Lee County Property Appraiser. 

"Assessment": Those charges made by the Association from time to time against each 
Unit within the Properties for the purpose set forth herein. 

"Association": The WildBlue Property Owner's Association, Inc., a Florida not-for- 
profit corporation, its successors and assigns. 

"Board of Directors" or "Board": The body responsible for administration of the 
Association, selected as provided in the By-Laws and generally serving the same role as the 
board of directors of a not-for-profit corporation under Florida corporate law. 

"Builder": A person or entity which owns a Unit for sale or lease in the ordinary course 
of such person's or entity's business. 

"By-Laws": The By-Laws of WildBlue Property Owner's Association, Inc,, as they may 
be amended. 

"Common Area": All real and personal property, including easements, which the 
Association owns, leases, or otherwise holds possessory or use rights in for common use and 
enjoyment of the Owners. 
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"Common Expenses": The actual and estimated expenses incurred, or anticipated to be 
incurred, by the Association for the general benefit of the Owners, including any reasonable 
reserve, as the Board may find necessary and appropriate pursuant to the Governing Documents. 

"Community-Wide Standard": The standard of conduct, maintenance, or other activity 
generally prevailing at WildBlue, or the minimum standards established pursuant to the Design 
Guidelines, Rules and Regulations, and Board resolutions, whichever is the highest standard. 
The Community-Wide Standard may evolve as development progresses and as the needs and 
desires within WildBlue change. 

"Conservation Area or Areas": Property located throughout WildBlue dedicated on 
a Plat for conservation purposes, whether or not such property is subject to a Conservation 
Easement. 

"Conservation Easement'? Any easement over Common Areas granted to a 
governmental agency pursuant to section 704.06, Florida Statutes, as amended from time to time. 

"Covenant to Share Costs": Any agreement that may be entered into between the 
Association and the owner of the commercial property subject to the Zoning Resolution, or 
between the Association and a property owner or condominium association established for the 
commercial property, which allocates cost sharing for any facilities, amenities, or infrastructure 
shared by the residential and commercial property subject to the Zoning Resolution. Any such 
Covenant to Share Costs will be Recorded in the Public Records of Lee County, Florida. 

"Declarant": Alico East Fund, LLC, a Florida limited liability company, with a place of 
business in Lee County, Florida, its successors or assigns of any or all rights under this 
Declaration, which shall have enumerated powers, rights, and duties as set forth in this 
Declaration. 

"Declaration": This Declaration of General Protective Covenants and Restrictions for 
WildBlue, as may be amended from time to time. 

"Design Guidelines": The site planning, landscape, architectural design, and 
construction guidelines and review procedures adopted pursuant to Article IX, as may be 
amended. 

"Developed"; Property on which all Residential Development Units have been 
constructed as permitted by the Zoning Resolution and for which Certificates of Completion or 
Certificates of Occupancy have been issued for all such Units to be constructed thereon. 

"End User": An Owner of a Property Unit who is not the Declarant or a Builder, except 
as to any Property Unit owned by the Declarant or a Builder for their own use and not offered for 
sale in the ordinary course of business. 

"Environmental Permits": Those permits, easements, and other forms of approval 
granted by local, state, or federal governmental entities for activities on or benefiting WildBlue. 
Environmental Permits include, but shall not be limited to the following: 
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permits issued by the South Florida Water Management District 

permits issued by the State of Florida, Department of Environmental Protection 

permits issued by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

"Governing Documents": A collective term referring to this Declaration and any 
applicable Supplemental Declaration, the By-Laws, the Articles, the Design Guidelines, the 
Rules and Regulations, and Board resolutions and rules, as they may be amended. In the case of 
a Lot Association, the Lot Declaration, any Supplemental Declaration, the Articles of 
Incorporation and By-Laws of the Lot Association, as the same may be amended from time to 
time. 

"Improved Unit": A Unit upon which a building has been constructed and for which a 
Certificate of Occupancy has been issued. 

L41mprovements": All structures of any kind, including, without limitation, any building, 
fence, wall, sign, paving, grating, parking and building addition, alteration, screen enclosure, 
sewer, drain, disposal system, decorative building, recreational facility, boat dock, landscaping, 
or exterior lighting. 

"Initial Reserve Assessment": Assessments levied in accordance with Section 8.2. 

"Lake or Lakes": Property located throughout WildBlue dedicated on a Plat for lake 
uses, which Lake or Lakes may or may not be part of the Stormwater System. 

"Lot": Any parcel of land designed for residential development, including but not 
limited to development such as single family or multi-family homes, condominiums, townhomes, 
or apartments, or other sub-area development, as designated in a Supplemental Declaration as 
provided in Section 3.9. 

"Lot Association": Any property owners association, homeowners association, 
condominium association, or other such entity for any particular Lot. 

"Lot Common Area": All real property including any Improvements and fixtures 
thereon which are dedicated to, owned by, or leased to or the use of which has been granted to a 
Lot Association for the common use and enjoyment of its members or the Owners or Residents 
of a particular Lot. 

"Lot Declaration": Any and all covenants, conditions, restrictions and other provisions 
imposed by Recorded instrument, applicable to one or more specific Lots, but not to all Lots. 

"Lot Expense" or "Lot Expenses": The actual and estimated expenses which the 
Association incurs or expects to incur for the benefit of Owners of Units within a particular Lot 
or Lots, if any, which may include a reasonable reserve for capital repairs and replacements and 
a reasonable administrative charge, as may specifically be authorized pursuant to this 
Declaration or in the Supplemental Declaration(s) applicable to such Lot(s). 
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"Master Development Plan": The development plan for WildBlue, as set forth on the 
Master Development Plan, attached as an exhibit to the Zoning Resolution, as the same has been 
and may be amended, showing the land uses within WildBlue. 

"Member" or "Members": A Person or Persons entitled to membership in the 
Association as provided in the Governing Documents. 

"Ordinance": Any law, rule, or regulation enacted by a local government with 
jurisdiction over the Properties. 

"Owner": A record Owner of fee simple title to any Unit located within the Properties, 
but excluding those having an interest in a Unit merely as security for the performance of an 
obligation. 

"Person": An individual, corporation, limited liability company, limited liability 
partnership, governmental agency, business trust, estate, trust, partnership, association, two or 
more persons having a joint or common interest, or any other legal entity. 

"Property Unit": A Property Unit means any dwelling intended for occupancy by one 
family or household. 

"Record," "Recording," or "Recorded": The filing of a legal instrument in the public 
records of Lee County, Florida, or such other place as may be designated as the official location 
for recording deeds, plats and similar documents affecting title to real estate. 

"Resale Reserve Assessment"; Assessments levied in accordance with Section 8.2. 

"Resident" or "Tenant": The legal occupant of any Unit. 

"Residential": The use of property as a dwelling. 

"Rules and Regulations": Board-adopted rules and regulations which establish 
administrative procedures for internal Association governance and operating procedures for use 
of the Properties to the extent necessary to effectuate the intent of this Declaration. 

"Special Assessment": Assessments levied in accordance with Section 8.5. 

"Specific Assessment": Assessments levied in accordance with Section 8.6. 

"Stormwater System" : Any portion of real property, improvement, work or features 
such as swales, ditches, canals, impoundments, berms, ponds, lakes, retentionldetention areas, 
conservation areas, culverts and pumps required or described in any permits issued by the South 
Florida Water Management District and any other applicable governmental agency for the 
management and storage of Stormwaters, drainage and flood protection for WildBlue and 
adjacent areas, including but not limited to South Florida Water Management District 
Environmental Resource Permit Number , as the same may be amended or 
supplemented from time to time. The Stormwater System may be divided into one or more 
categories, including without limitation the following: 
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(a) The "Primary Stormwater System" will generally include those features of the 
Stormwater System which benefit the Properties as a whole rather than any single Unit or Lot; 
and 

(b) The "Secondary Stormwater System" will generally include that portion of the 
Stormwater System which has not been designated as Primary Stormwater System and may 
benefit a portion of the Properties, a Unit, or Lot. 

The Stormwater System shall be located on land that is designated as C o m o n  Area on any plat 
of the Properties or portion therof, or on land owned by the Association, or located on land that is 
subject to an easement in favor of the Association and its successors. 

"Street": Any street, highway, or other thoroughfare constructed within WildBlue that is 
dedicated to or owned by the Association or a Lot Association, or dedicated to a governmental 
agency, whether same is designated as a street, avenue, boulevard, drive, place, court, road, 
terrace, way, circle, land, walk, or other similar designation. 

"Supplemental Declaration": A Recorded instrument which subjects additional 
property to this Declaration, designates Lots, and/or imposes additional restrictions and 
obligations on the land described in such instrument. 

"SFWMD": The South Florida Water Management District, or such successor 
governmental entity which is created or appointed to take over the duties and responsibilities of 
issuing Environmental Permits. 

"Turnover Date": Turnover Date is as defined in the By-Laws. 

"Unimproved Unit": A Unit upon which no building has been substantially completed 
for use or for which no Certificate of Occupancy or Certificate of Completion has been issued by 
the applicable governmental entity. 

"Unit": A portion of a Lot, whether Improved or Unimproved, which may be 
independently owned and is intended for development, use, and occupancy for Residential 
purposes. The term shall refer to the land, if any, which is part of the Unit as well as any 
improvements thereon. In the case of a Residential building consisting of apartments, 
condominiums, town homes or other structures containing multiple dwellings, each dwelling 
shall be deemed to be a separate Unit. 

"Voting Interests": The arrangement established in Article I11 of thls Declaration by 
which the Owners of each Property Unit collectively are entitled to vote in the Association 
matters. 

bbWildBlue" or "Properties": All real property which is subject to this Declaration. 

"Zoning Resolution": Lee County Zoning Resolution No. , establishing a 
Mixed Use Planned Development zoning classification, approved by the Board of County 
Commissioners of Lee County, Florida, on , as from time to time 
modified or amended. 
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ARTICLE I11 

MEMBERSHIP AND VOTING RIGHTS 

3 . 1  Members; Membership in Recreational Facilities 

A. Every Owner shall be a Member of the Association. Membership shall be 
appurtenant to and may not be separated from ownership of a Unit which is subject to 
Assessment by the Association. WildBlue may contain recreational facilities including but not 
limited to pools, tennis facilities, marina facilities, and fitness facilities that require membership 
in such facilities as a condition of use. The Association may require an Owner of such property 
to be a member of the entity which owns such a facility as a condition of ownership of a Unit in 
WildBlue or membership in the Association, or the Association may purchase leaseholds, 
memberships, or other possessory use interests in such lands or facilities without the consent of 
the Owners. This Section 3.1 A may not be amended without the consent of the Declarant. 

B. Members' rights, powers, duties, and privileges shall be as set forth in the 
Governing Documents. 

3.2. Voting Rights 

Each Owner other than the Declarant is entitled to one vote for each Property Unit owned by 
such Owner. The total number of Residential Units whch may be built in WildBlue is subject to 
change, but at the time this Declaration has been Recorded, the total number of Residential Units 
is 1000. Therefore, the total number of Voting Interests in the Association which may be held by 
Owners other than the Declarant is 1,000. The number of Voting Interests held by the Declarant 
prior to the Turnover Date is 1,001. If the Declarant changes the number of Residential Units 
which may be built in WildBlue, as provided in this Declaration, the total number of Voting 
Interests which may be held by Owners other than the Declarant under this Section shall change 
accordingly without the need to amend this Declaration and until Turnover, and the total number 
of Voting Interests held by the Declarant shall be the total number of Voting Interests which may 
be held by Owners other than the Declarant plus one. If a Lot is Improved, the number of 
Property Units applicable to such Lot is based on the number of Residential Units constructed on 
the Lot. If a Lot is not Improved, the number of Property Units applicable to such Lot is based 
on the number of Residential Units that are permitted to be constructed on the Lot. Unless 
Declarants assigns a different number of Residential Units to a particular Lot or Lots, it shall be 
presumed that each single family platted Lot may have only one Residential Unit constructed 
thereon. For Lots which are not single family platted Lots (if any), Declarant shall assign the 
number of Residential Units which may be constructed on a Lot prior to the sale of such Lot to a 
third party. 

3.3. Multiple Owners of a Unit 

When more than one Person holds an interest in any Unit, all such Persons shall be Members. If 
a Unit is owned by multiple Persons, such as a husband and wife, any record Owner may vote on 
behalf of the Unit. If a Unit is owned by a corporation, any officer may vote on behalf of said 
corporation. If a Unit is owned by a limited liability company, any officer, manager, or 
managing member may vote on behalf of said company. If a Unit is owned by a partnership, any 
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general partner may vote on behalf of the partnership. If a Unit is owned in trust, any trustee of a 
trust shall be entitled to vote. Any person with apparent authority asserting the right to vote on 
behalf of a Unit owned by an artificial entity shall be conclusively presumed to be entitled to 
vote on behalf of said Unit, unless the Unit has filed voting instructions with the Association 
designating some other person entitled to vote. If multiple Owners or non-individual Owners of 
a Unit cannot agree on a vote, the vote shall not be counted as to the issue upon which 
disagreement exists. Voting certificates are not necessary. 

3.4. Lots 

A. Each Supplemental Declaration submitting additional property to this Declaration? 
may, but shall not be required, to initially assign the submitted property to a specific Lot, which 
Lot may be then existing or newly created. So long as it has the right to subject additional 
property to this Declaration pursuant to Article IV, Declarant may unilaterally amend this 
Declaration or any Supplemental Declaration applicable to additional property subjected to this 
Declaration by Declarant to redesignate Lot boundaries. However, if the Lot boundaries are 
altered to (1) add additional property to an existing Lot or (2) combine two or more existing 
Lots, Declarant shall first receive the consent of Owners of a majority of the Units in affected 
Lots. 

B. The Owners of any Lot, acting either through a Lot Association or if there is no 
Lot Association, acting as a majority, may request that the Association provide a higher level of 
service than that which the Association generally provides to all Lots or may request that the 
Association provide special services for the benefit of Units in such Lot. Upon the affirmative 
vote, written consent, or a combination thereof, of Owners of a majority of the Voting Interests 
within the Lot, the Association may, in the discretion of the Association Board of Directors, 
provide the requested services. The cost of such services, which may include a reasonable 
administrative charge in such amount as the Board deems appropriate (provided, any such 
administrative charge shall apply at a uniform rate per Unit to all Lots receiving the same 
service), shall be assessed against the Units withn such Lot as a Lot Assessment. 

ARTICLE IV 

DECLARANT'S RIGHTS AND POWERS 

4.1. Submission of Property to the Declaration 

A. The land which may be subjected to this Declaration is described on Exhibit A, 
attached hereto. Only the land described on Exhibit B, attached hereto is hereby subjected to the 
provisions of this Declaration by the Recording of this Declaration in the Public Records of Lee 
County, Florida. The Declarant shall have the right and the power, but neither the duty nor the 
obligation, in its sole discretion to subject land described in Exhibit A to this Declaration, 
thereby subjecting such land to the provisions of this Declaration and thereby incorporating such 
land into the Properties. This right shall continue so long as any of the land described in Exhibit 
A has not been subjected to this Declaration, even if such date is after the Turnover Date. In 
addition, prior to the Turnover Date, the Declarant shall have the right and the power, but neither 
the duty nor the obligation, in its sole discretion, to add any land which is adjacent to the land 
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described in Exhibit A ("Additional Land"), to the land described in Exhbit A, thereby allowing 
Declarant to subject such Additional Land to this Declaration. 

B. Any Additional Land which is added to Exhibit A and any land which is subjected 
to this Declaration after the initial recording of this Declaration shall be added or subjected by 
the Recording of a Supplemental Declaration which describes the Additional Land being added 
to Exhibit A or the land being subjected to this Declaration, as applicable. 

C. If any property described above is not owned by Declarant at the time it is added 
to Exhibit A or subjected to this Declaration, the Owner of such property must consent and join 
in the Supplemental Declaration in order for it to be valid. 

D. The effect of subjecting land to this Declaration would be to allow for an increase 
in the number of Lots, Units, the number of potential Members of the Association, the number of 
Property Units and the total number of votes which could be cast by Members of the 
Association. 

E. The execution and Recording of this Declaration shall not be construed to require 
Declarant to subject any of the lands described in Exhibit A other than those subjected hereby to 
the covenants, conditions and restrictions or other provisions of this Declaration or any other 
Recorded instrument. 

4.2. Conveyance of Common Area Property 

On or prior to the Turnover Date, the Declarant shall convey title to the Common Area property 
within WildBlue to the Association, and the Association must accept such conveyance. 

4.3 Stormwater System 

So long as land described in Exhibit A remains to be Developed and provided that any such 
modification does not negatively impact the Stormwater System, Declarant shall have the right 
and the power, but, neither the duty nor the obligation, to amend the designation of the 
Stomwater System, to add or delete features of the Stormwater System, and to modify any 
permits issued for the Stormwater System as it deems necessary to reflect changes in 
development plans, changed conditions, governmental requirements, or for any other reason it 
deems appropriate. 

4.4. Environmental Permits; Transfer to Association; Attachment as Exhibit 

A. So long as land described in Exhibit A remains to be Developed and provided that 
any such modification does not negatively impact the Environmental Permits, Declarant shall 
have the right and the power, but neither the duty nor the obligation, to amend, supplement, or 
delete from the list of permits, easements, and other forms of approval defined as Environmental 
Permits under this Declaration. 

B. Declarant shall have the right to transfer all Environmental Permits applicable to 
WildBlue to the Association, and the Association is obligated to accept such transfer, including 
but not limited to the following Environmental Permits: 
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1. SFWMD Environmental Resource Permit # , and all 
amendments thereto. The Declarant shall have the right to Record a Supplemental Declaration 
attaching the SFWMD Environmental Resource Permit when the permit is modified to allow 
construction of the Stormwater System for WildBlue. 

2. ACOE Pennit # , and all amendments thereto. 

4.5. Enforcement and Inaction 

A. So long as land remains in WildBlue to be conveyed to an End User, Declarant 
reserves unto itself the right and the power to enforce the covenants, conditions, restrictions, and 
other provisions of this Declaration as to the remaining property for development within 
WildBlue and to delegate or assign either exclusively or nonexclusively any or all of its rights, 
powers, duties or privileges hereunder to the Association, to any Lot Association, to an Owner, 
or to any other Person. 

B. So long as land remains in WildBlue to be conveyed to an End User Declarant 
shall have the right and power to enforce the covenants, conditions, restrictions, and other 
provisions imposed by this Declaration as to the remaining property for development within 
WildBlue by any proceeding at law or in equity against any Person violating or attempting to 
violate such provision, to restrain any violation or attempted violation of such provisions, to 
require performance of such provisions, to recover damages for violations of such provisions and 
to levy against the land to enforce any lien created by this Declaration. Any Owner who owns a 
Unit which utilizes any portion of the Stormwater System shall also have the right and power to 
enforce those covenants, conditions, restrictions, or other provisions imposed by this Declaration 
pertaining to the use and maintenance of the Stormwater System as it affects the Owner's Unit. 
Failure by Declarant or by the Association, or by a Lot Association or any other Owner or any 
other Person to enforce any of such provisions shall in no event be deemed a waiver of their right 
to do so thereafter. The provisions of this section shall be in addition to any rights that the 
Declarant, the Association, a Lot Association, or any Owner has under Florida law. 

C. The prevailing party in any action to enforce the provisions of this Declaration 
shall be entitled to recover from the other party reasonable attorney fees, court costs, and any 
costs or fees resulting from any appellate proceedings. In the event such costs and fees are 
recoverable against an Owner, any amount which remains due and unpaid shall be a continuing 
lien upon the Owner's Unit collectible in the manner provided in Article VIII. 

4.6. Transfer of Declarant's Rights 

The Declarant retains certain Declarant's rights under this Declaration and the other Governing 
Documents after the Turnover Date. The Association shall assume Declarant's remaining rights 
and obligations under this Declaration and the Governing Documents when all Units located 
within WildBlue have been conveyed to an End User. 
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ARTICLE V 

ASSOCIATION'S RIGHTS AND POWERS 

The Association shall act through its Board of Directors and the action of the Board of Directors 
shall be deemed to be the actions of the Association. The Association shall have the following 
rights, powers, privileges, duties, and obligations. 

1 Maintenance of the Area of Common Responsibility 

A. The Association shall maintain, in accordance with the Comtnunity-Wide 
Standard, the Area of Common Responsibility, which may include, but need not be limited to, 
the following: 

1. All portions of the Common Area and any structures situated thereon. 

2. Landscaping and buffers within public rights-of-way within or abutting 
the Properties. 

3. Such portions of any additional property included within the Area of 
Common Responsibility as may be dictated by this Declaration or any Supplemental Declaration. 

4. All Streets, bike paths, and crossovers within any portion of WildBlue 
which are dedicated to the Association and any streetlights, traffic signs and signals, and 
informational signs on or over such Streets, bike paths, and crossovers. 

5.  The Association may maintain other property which it does not own, 
including, without limitation, property dedicated to the public and portions of a Unit adjacent to 
a Street or Common Area, if the Board determines that such maintenance is necessary or 
desirable to maintain the Cornrnunity-Wide Standard. The Association shall not be liable for any 
damage or injury occurring on, or arising out of the condition of, property which it does not own 
except to the extent that it has been negligent in the performance of its maintenance 
responsibilities. 

6. Such security systems, guardhouses, and other security facilities which are 
operated and maintained for the benefit of the Units within the Properties, except any security 
system, guardhouse, or security facility established primarily for the benefit of a Lot within the 
Properties. 

All Owners and occupants of a Unit, and their respective guests and invitees, shall be responsible 
for their own personal safety and the security of their property in WildBlue. The Association 
may, but shall not be obligated to, maintain or support certain activities within WildBlue 
designed to enhance the level of safety or security which each person provides for himself and 
his property. Neither the Association nor Declarant shall in any way be considered insurers or 
guarantors of safety or security within WildBlue, nor shall either be held liable for any loss or 
damage by reason of failure to provide adequate security or ineffectiveness of security measures 
undertaken. 
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No representation or warranty is made that any systems or measures, including any mechanism 
or system for limiting access to WildBlue, cannot be compromised or circumvented, nor that any 
such systems or security measures undertaken will in all cases prevent loss or provide the 
detection or protection for which the system is designed or intended. Each Owner acknowledges 
and understands that helshe shall be responsible for informing hislher tenants and all occupants 
of hislher Unit that the Association, its Board and committees, and Declarant are not insurers or 
guarantors of security or safety and that each Person within WildBlue assumes all risks of 
personal injury and loss or damage to property, including Units and the contents of Units, 
resulting from acts of third parties. 

B. The Association shall maintain the facilities and equipment within the Area of 
Common Responsibility in continuous operation, except for any periods necessary, as 
determined in the sole discretion of the Board, to perform required maintenance or repairs, unless 
at least 75% of the Voting Interests voting in person or by proxy at a meeting in which a quorum 
is present agree vote to discontinue such operation; provided, however, neither the Board nor the 
Members may vote to discontinue any operation and maintenance required by any 
Environmental Permits unless the governmental entity which issued such Permit consents 
thereto. In addition, the Declarant must agree in writing to discontinue such operation as to any 
Area of Common Responsibility which is adjacent to any land which may be added to WildBlue 
as specified in Section 4.1, until such property is conveyed to an End User. Except as provided 
above, the Area of Common Responsibility shall not be reduced by amendment of this 
Declaration or any other. 

C. The costs associated with maintenance, repair, and replacement of the Area of 
Common Responsibility shall be a Common Expense; provided, the Association may seek 
reimbursement from the Owner of, or other Persons responsible for, certain portions of the Area 
of Common Responsibility pursuant to this Declaration, any other Recorded covenants, or 
agreements with the Owner thereof. Maintenance, repair and replacement of Lot Common Areas 
or portions of the Area of Common Responsibility which primarily or exclusively benefit a 
particular Lot, as determined by the Board, shall be a Lot Expense assessed to the Lot or Lots to 
which the Lot Common Areas or Area of Common Responsibility are assigned, notwithstanding 
that the Association may be responsible for performing such maintenance hereunder. 

5.2. Management of the Common Areas 

No nuisance or obnoxious or offensive activity shall be conducted or permitted on any Common 
Area. Nothing shall be done within the Common Area which may be or become a nuisance to 
Residents or Members. The Association's authority to manage the Common Areas shall include 
the right to: 

A. establish Rules and Regulations governing the use of the Common Areas; 

B. charge reasonable admission and other fees or assessments for the use of 
Common Areas, provided, however, no additional fee or assessment may be charged for access 
on and through the Common Area roadways; 
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C. regulate and control the external design and appearance of Common Areas in such 
a manner as to promote a quality environment in order to foster the attractiveness and functional 
utility of WildBlue as a place to live, work, and play, including a harmonious relationship among 
structures, vegetation, and topography; 

D. exercise its reasonable discretion to determine what activities or uses of the 
Common Areas constitute nuisances or obnoxious or offensive activity; 

E. suspend, subject to the provisions of Florida law, for a reasonable period of time, 
the rights of a Member or a Member's tenants, guests, or invitees, or both, to use Common 
Areas, for any period during which any monetary obligation owed by the Member to the 
Association remains unpaid, and for a reasonable period during or after any infraction or 
violation of the Goveming Documents. Such suspension of a Member's rights shall not impair 
the right of a Member or tenant of a Unit from having access to the Unit; 

F. suspend the voting rights of a Member for the nonpayment of any Annual 
Assessment that is delinquent in excess of 90 days; 

G. levy fines, in accordance with Florida law, for violations of the Governing 
Documents. Fines in the amount of $100.00, or such greater amount provided by Florida law, 
may be levied on a daily basis for each day of a continuing violation of the Goveming 
Documents and shall not exceed a maximum of $10,000.00; 

H. dedicate or transfer all or any part of the Common Areas to any governmental 
agency, public authority, or utility; 

I. borrow money for the purpose of improving Common Areas and in aid thereof to 
mortgage the same; 

J. take such steps as are reasonably necessary to protect Common Areas against 
foreclosure; 

K. enforce the provisions of the Goveming Documents or any other applicable 
Recorded instrument governing use and enjoyment of the Common Areas; 

L. assign maintenance, operational, and repair responsibilities for such portions of 
the Secondary Storrnwater System which are located within a Lot to Lot Associations; and 

M. acquire additional property within WildBlue for the administrative use of the 
Association or for use as Common Areas as determined by the Board and, if such property is not 
subject to this Declaration, the Board shall Record a Supplemental Declaration subjecting such 
additional property to the terms of this Declaration. 

Except as provided in Article X regarding maintenance of individual property, corrective 
maintenance of Units, and corrective maintenance of Lot Common Areas; and Article X 
regarding services to Lot Associations, and for services provided to Lots without a Lot 
Association, this article shall not be construed to allow or require the Association to manage or 
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maintain Lot Common Areas dedicated to, owned, leased or otherwise under the control of a Lot 
Association solely for the use and benefit of Residents of such Lot. 

5.3. Maintenance of Landscaping on Lots. 

A. The Association may assume, by Board resolution, the obligation to maintain the 
exterior landscaped portions of Lots within WildBlue, which includes lawn, shrubs, trees, and 
other landscaping, except for any areas enclosed by fencing or other screening or otherwise not 
readily accessible from outside of the Units. In the event the Association assumes this 
responsibility, the Board shall adopt a written maintenance program ("Program") which shall 
describe all landscaping activities to be performed by the Association, including but not limited 
to, mowing, edging, fertilizing, watering, pruning, mulching, as well as maintenance of irrigation 
systems installed by or on behalf of Declarant or Owners as part of the Lot's initial Development 
or Improvement. Unless otherwise stated in the Program, the Association shall have no 
obligation to remove or replace trees, shrubs, or plant materials of any kind that are dead, 
diseased, dying, or in any other manner undesirable in their appearance. 

B. Regardless of whether a Program is adopted under sub-section A above, the 
Association shall be responsible for management, maintenance, operation, and control of the 
application of pesticides and herbicides to both the Common Areas and to the exterior 
landscaped portions of Lots within WildBlue. The Association shall employ only licensed and 
qualified personnel to conduct the application of any hazardous material in accordance with all 
Ordinances and the Rules and Regulations. Owners are not permitted to apply pesticides or 
herbicides to any landscaped portion of their Lots. 

5.4 Management and Maintenance Obligations Arising Under Environmental Permits 

The Association shall be responsible for managing, maintaining, monitoring, and performing 
obligations arising out of any Environmental Permits. Such obligations include: 

A. Operating and maintaining the Stormwater System as permitted by the SFWMD 
and Lee County and to enforce all use restrictions on the Stormwater System created herein. 
Operation and maintenance and re-inspection reporting shall be performed in accordance with 
the terms and conditions of the Environmental Resource Permit. 

B. Maintaining all lakes, conservation easements, preserved areas, and wetland 
mitigation areas in accordance with the Environmental Resource Permit and/or the ACOE Permit 
applicable thereto and if either such Permit requires, the maintenance shall be perpetual. 

C. Maintain and continue the groundwater monitoring and reporting program 
approved by the Lee County Division of Natural Resources (or such successor agency as may be 
appointed by Lee County). 

D. Insuring that there will be no establishment of marinas with refueling facilities on 
the southeast lake (Blue Lake). 

An Owner shall in no way deny or prevent ingress and egress by the Declarant or the Association 
to areas necessary for performance of such obligations arising under such Environmental 
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Permits. The right of ingress and egress, and easements therefore, are hereby specifically 
reserved and created in favor of the Association, any appropriate governmental or 
quasigovernmental agency that may reasonably require such ingress and egress for purposes 
related to any Environmental Permits, and Declarant or any Builder until the property described 
in Section 4.1 is Developed. 

5.5. Rule-Making Authority 

The Association has the authority, but not the obligation, to adopt reasonable Rules and 
Regulations for the use of the Common Areas as well as for the internal governance of 
WildBlue. Examples of such Rules and Regulations shall include, but not be limited to, 
administrative procedures, traffic regulations, parking restrictions, and rules governing the use of 
the Common Area. The Board shall exercise business judgment in the enactment, amendment, 
and enforcement of such Rules and Regulations. These rights shall include, but not be limited to, 
the right to: 

A. Post speed limits on Streets dedicated to the Association and promulgate traffic 
regulations for use of its Streets and Common Areas. The Association shall also have the power 
to restrict the type of vehicles which may travel on, or prevent vehicles from traveling on, the 
Common Areas. (The speed limits and traffic regulations are collectively referred to as "Traffic 
Regulations.") The Association shall have the right to establish enforcement mechanisms for 
violation of the Traffic Regulations, including without limitation, the assessment of fines which 
shall be collected from violating Members, the removal of vehicles from the Properties, and the 
suspension of a Member's rights and easements of enjoyment to the Common Areas. 

B. Impose reasonable restrictions on the use of Common Areas, including limitations 
on the hours of use, the manner of use, the number of Persons that may utilize the Common 
Area, and other regulations and procedures that the Board determines are necessary and prudent, 
including the imposition of fines for violations which shall be collected from violating Members, 
and the suspension of a Member's rights and easements of enjoyment to the Common Areas. 

5.6. Procedures for Fines and Suspensions 

In accordance with Florida law, prior to a fine or suspension of rights being imposed for any 
violation of the Governing Documents, the Member to be fined or suspended shall be provided 
with notice of the violation and an opportunity for a hearing before a committee appointed by the 
Board. In the instance of a continuing violation, only one notice and hearing shall be required 
with regard to the violation. The majority vote of the committee shall determine whether the fine 
or suspension of rights shall be imposed. 

5.7. Insurance 

The Association shall maintain insurance on the Common Areas of such types, in such amounts 
and with such companies as the Association Board of Directors deems appropriate. 

A. Required Coverages. The Association shall obtain and continue in effect the 
following types of insurance, if reasonably available, or if not reasonably available, the most 
nearly equivalent coverages as are reasonably available: 
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1. Blanket property insurance covering "risks of direct physical loss" on a 
"special form" basis (or comparable coverage by whatever name denominated) for all insurable 
Improvements on the Common Areas and within the Area of Common Responsibility to the 
extent that Association has assumed responsibility in the event of a casualty within the Area of 
Common Responsibility. If such coverage is not generally available at reasonable cost, then 
"broad form" coverage may be substituted. All property insurance policies obtained by the 
Association shall have policy limits sufficient to cover the full replacement cost of the insured 
improvements under current building ordinances and codes; 

2. Commercial general liability insurance insuring the Association and its 
Members for damage or injury caused by the negligence of the Association or any of its 
Members, employees, agents, or contractors while acting on its behalf on the Common Areas and 
on the Area of Common Responsibility to the extent that the Association has assumed 
responsibility in the event of a claim associated with the Area of Common Responsibility. If 
generally available at reasonable cost, such coverage (including primary and any umbrella 
coverage) shall have a limit of at least $1,000,000.00 per occurrence with respect to bodily 
injury, personal injury, and property damage; provided, should additional coverage and hgher 
limits be available at reasonable cost which a reasonably prudent person would obtain, the 
Association may obtain such additional coverages or limits; 

3 .  Workers compensation insurance and employers liability insurance, if and 
to the extent required by law; 

4. Directors and officers liability coverage; 

5.  Commercial crime insurance, including fidelity insurance covering all 
Persons responsible for handling Association funds in an amount determined in the Board's 
business judgment but not less than an amount equal to one-quarter of the Annual Assessment on 
all Units plus reserves on hand. Fidelity insurance policies shall contain a waiver of all defenses 
based upon the exclusion of Persons serving without compensation; and 

6 .  Such additional insurance as the Board, in the exercise of its business 
judgment, determines advisable. 

In addition, the Association shall, if so specified in a Supplemental Declaration applicable to any 
Lot, obtain and maintain insurance for a Lot Association and Lot Common Areas, which 
insurance shall comply with the requirements of Section 5.7 A. 

Premiums for all insurance on the Common Areas and Area of Common Responsibility shall be 
Common Expenses. Premiums for insurance for a Lot Association and for Lot Common Areas, 
if any, shall by Lot Expenses of the Lot(s) to which such Lot Common Areas are assigned unless 
the Board reasonably determines that other treatment of the premiums is more appropriate. 

B. Policy Requirements. The Association shall arrange for an annual review of the 
sufficiency of its insurance coverage by one or more qualified Persons, at least one of whom 
must be familiar with insurable replacement costs in Lee County, Florida. All Association 
policies shall provide for a certificate of insurance to be furnished to the Association and, upon 
request, to each Member insured. The policies may contain a reasonable deductible, and the 
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amount thereof shall not be subtracted from the face amount of the policy in determining 
whether the policy limits satisfy the requirements of Section 5.7A. In the event of an insured 
loss, the deductible shall be treated as a Common Expense or a Lot Expense in the same manner 
as the premiums for the applicable insurance coverage. However, if the Board reasonably 
determines, after notice and an opportunity to be heard in accordance with the By-Laws, that the 
loss is the result of the negligence or willful misconduct of one or more Owners, their guests, 
invitees, or lessees, then the Board may assess the full amount of such deductible against 
such Owner(s) and their Units as a Specific Assessment. 

1. All insurance coverage obtained by the Board shall: 

(a) be written with a company authorized to do business in Florida 
which satisfies the requirements of the Federal National Mortgage Association, or such other 
secondary mortgage market agencies or federal agencies as the Board deems appropriate; 

(b) be written in the Association's name as trustee for the benefited 
parties. Policies on the Common Areas shall be for the benefit of the Association, its Members, 
and any Mortgagees, as their interests may appear. Policies secured on behalf of a Lot shall be 
for the benefit of the Lot Association, if any, the Owners of the Lot, and their Mortgagees, as 
their interests may appear; 

(c) not be brought into contribution with insurance purchased by 
Owners, occupants, or their Mortgagees individually; 

(d) contain an inflation guard endorsement; 

(e) include an agreed amount endorsement, if the policy contains a co- 
insurance clause; 

(f) provide that each Owner is an insured person under the policy with 
respect to liability arising out of such Owner's interest in the Common Area as a Member in the 
Association (provided, this provision shall not be construed as giving an Owner any interest in 
the Common Area other than that of a Member); 

(g) provide a waiver of subrogation under the policy against any 
Owner or household member of an Owner; 

(h) include an endorsement precluding cancellation, invalidation, 
suspension, or non-renewal by the insurer on account of any one or more individual Owners, or 
on account of any curable defect or violation without prior written demand to the Association to 
cure the defect or violation and allowance of a reasonable time to cure; and 

(i) include an endorsement precluding cancellation, invalidation, or 
condition to recovery under the policy on account of any act or omission of any one or more 
individual Owners, unless such Owner is acting within the scope of its authority on behalf of the 
Association. 
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2.  In addition, the Board shall use reasonable efforts to secure insurance 
policies which list the Owners as additional insureds and provide: 

(a) a waiver of subrogation as to any claims against the Association's 
Board, officers, employees, and its manager, the Owners and their tenants, servants, agents, and 
guests; 

(b) a waiver of the insurer's rights to repair and reconstruct instead of 
paying cash; 

(c) an endorsement excluding Owners' individual policies from 
consideration under any "other insurance" clause; 

(d) an endorsement requiring at least 30 days' prior written notice to 
the Association of any cancellation, substantial modification, or non-renewal; 

(e) a cross liability provision; and 

(f) a provision vesting in the Board exclusive authority to adjust 
losses; provided, no Mortgagee having an interest in such losses may be prohibited from 
participating in the settlement negotiations, if any, related to the loss. 

C. Restoring Damaged Improvements. In the event of damage to, or destruction 
of, Common Area or other property which the Association is obligated to insure, the Board or its 
duly authorized agent shall file and adjust all insurance claims and obtain reliable and detailed 
estimates of the cost of repairing or restoring the property to substantially the condition in 
which it existed prior to the damage, allowing for changes or improvements necessitated by 
changes in applicable building codes. 

1. Damaged improvements on the Common Area shall be repaired or 
reconstructed unless seventy five percent (75%) of the entire Voting Interests agree in writing 
that such reconstruction or repair shall not take place. The decision whether or not to reconstruct 
or repair shall be made within one hundred eighty (180) days after the casualty, provided 
however that the Board of Directors shall have the authority to extend this period for decision- 
making, not to exceed three (3) years, to deal with exigencies in communication with Owners 
caused by natural disasters or other significant casualties, or to deal with delays in obtaining 
information regarding reconstruction costs or insurance proceeds available for reconstruction. 
No Mortgagee shall have the right to participate in the determination of whether the damage or 
destruction to the Common Area shall be repaired or reconstructed. 

2. If a decision is made not to restore the damaged improvements, and no 
alternative improvements are authorized, the affected property shall be cleared of all debris and 
ruins and thereafter shall be maintained by the Association in a neat and attractive, landscaped 
condition consistent with the Community-Wide Standard. 

3. Any insurance proceeds remaining after paying the costs of repair or 
reconstruction, or after such settlement as is necessary and appropriate, shall be retained by the 
Association for the benefit of its Members or the Owners of Units within the insured Lot, as 
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appropriate, and placed in a capital improvements account. This is a covenant for the benefit of 
Mortgagees and may be enforced by the Mortgagee of any affected Unit. 

4. If insurance proceeds are insufficient to cover the costs of repair or 
reconstruction, the Board may, without a vote of the Members, levy Special Assessments to 
cover the shortfall against those Owners responsible for the premiums for the applicable 
insurance coverage under Section 5.7A. 

5.8. Indemnification of Officers, Directors and Others 

A. The Association shall indemnify every officer, director, and committee member 
against all damages and expenses, including attorney fees, reasonably incurred in connection 
with any action, suit, or other proceeding (including settlement of any suit or proceeding, if 
approved by the then Board of Directors) to which he or she may be a party by reason of being or 
having been an officer, director, or committee member except that such obligation to indemnify 
shall be limited to those actions for which liability is limited under this section, the Articles of 
Incorporation, and Florida law. 

B. The officers, directors, committee members, agents, and employees shall not be 
liable for any mistake of judgment, negligent or otherwise, except for their own individual 
willfbl misfeasance, malfeasance, misconduct, or bad faith. The officers and directors shall have 
no personal liability with respect to any contract or other commitment made or action taken in 
good faith on behalf of the Association (except to the extent that such officers or directors may 
also be Members of the Association). 

C. The Association shall indemnify and forever hold each such officer, director, and 
committee member harmless from any and all liability to others on account of any such contract, 
commitment or action. This right to indemnification shall not be exclusive of any other rights to 
which any present or former officer, director, or committee member may be entitled. As a 
Common Expense, the Association shall maintain general liability and officers' and directors' 
liability insurance to fund this obligation, if such insurance is reasonably available. 

ARTICLE VI 

MEMBERS' FUGHTS AND EASEMENTS 

6.1. Members' Rights and Easements 

Every Member shall have a right of enjoyment and use in and an easement to Association 
Common Areas, which right and easement shall be appurtenant to and shall pass with the title to 
every Unit, subject to the rights of the Association under Article V. 

6.2. Delegation of Right 

A. A Member may delegate his right of use and easement to Common Areas to the 
members of hls family and Tenants who reside the Member's Unit and to the Member's guests, 
but only to the extent and subject to conditions, limitations, and restrictions as may be provided 
for in the Governing Documents and in accordance with the Rules and Regulations. 
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B. Each Member shall be responsible for the actions of any Person to whom the 
Member has delegated his right of use to the Common Areas. Any infraction of the 
Association's Rules and Regulations by such Person shall be deemed to be an infraction by such 
Member for which the Association may impose a fine on such Member. 

ARTICLE VII 

PROPERTY RIGHTS 

7.1. Dedication of Common Areas 

Subject to the easements established in this article, the Association's Common Areas whether 
dedicated to the Association in any Recorded subdivision plat or conveyed to the Association for 
use as Common Areas, are not dedicated for use by the general public but are reserved for the 
common use and enjoyment of the Owners or Residents of Units. Notwithstanding the above, 
Common Areas may be owned by the Association as Common Areas but used by the 
Association and/or Owners to hold events in which the public may be invited or attend. Use of 
such Common Areas by the public shall be subject to such rules and regulations as the Board 
may promulgate from time to time. 

7.2. Easements 

The following easements are hereby granted and/or reserved over, across and through the 
Properties: 

A. Easements for installation and maintenance of utilities are granted as indicated on 
the Recorded subdivision plats of the Properties. 

B. An easement is hereby granted to each institutional mortgagee for the purpose of 
access to the Unit subject to its mortgage. 

C. Easements are hereby reserved throughout the Common Area, including, without 
limitation, the Streets, in favor of Declarant and any Builder for their use and the use of their 
agents, employees, licensees and invitees for the purpose of completing the construction and the 
sale of existing Units or Units to be Developed by the Declarant and any Builder. 

ARTICLE VIII 

ASSESSMENTS 

8.1. Creation of the Lien and Personal Obligation 

A. The Owner of any Unit by acceptance of a deed therefore, whether or not it shall 
be so expressed in such deed, is deemed to covenant and agree to pay to the Association: 

1. Initial Reserve Assessment or Resale Reserve Assessment, as applicable; 

2. Annual Assessments; 
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3. Special Assessments; 

4. Specific Assessments; 

5.  User fees for any optional facilities or services used by the Owner, any 
occupant of the Unit or any guests of the Owner or occupant; and 

6 .  Lot Assessments. 

B. The Initial Reserve, Resale Reserve, Annual, Special, Specific and Lot 
Assessments, together with interest and costs and expenses of collection, including reasonable 
attorney fees, which includes those resulting from any appellate proceedings, shall be a 
continuing lien upon the Unit against which such assessment is made. Any payments made to 
satisfy the amount due shall first be applied to interest, attorney fees and costs and expenses-of 
collection and then to the outstanding Assessments due. 

C. Each such Assessment, together with interest and costs and expenses of 
collection, including reasonable attorney fees, which includes those resulting fi-om appellate 
proceedings, shall be the personal obligation of the Person who is the Owner of the Unit at the 
time such Assessment falls due, and each Person who becomes the Owner of the Unit, including 
a purchaser at a judicial sale, shall be jointly and severally liable with his or her predecessor in 
title for all unpaid Assessments against the predecessor for his or her share of the Assessments, 
together with interest and costs and expenses of collection, including reasonable attorney fees, 
which includes those resulting from appellate proceedings, up to the time of the transfer, without 
prejudice to any right the transferee may have to recover from the transferor the amounts paid by 
the transferee. Each Owner, by acceptance of a deed for a Unit, is personally covenanting and 
agreeing to pay any such obligation falling due prior to or during the time of his ownership and 
such personal obligation shall survive any conveyance. 

D. If any first mortgagee or other Person obtains title to a Unit as a result of a 
foreclosure of a first mortgage or a deed is given in lieu of foreclosure of a first mortgage of 
record, such acquirer of title, shall be liable for the share of Assessments pertaining to such Unit 
or chargeable to the former Owner, and which became due prior to the acquisition of title as a 
result of the foreclosure or deed in lieu of foreclosure of said first mortgage of record as provided 
in Section 720.3085, Florida Statutes (201 3), as amended from time to time. 

E. Delinquent Assessments shall bear interest at the maximum rate allowed by 
Florida law from the date when due until paid. 

8.2. Initial Reserve Assessment and Resale Reserve Assessment 

A. Initial Reserve Assessment. 

1. The Initial Reserve Assessment for each Property Unit shall be paid at the 
time a Unit is conveyed by the Declarant to an Owner other than a Builder. 

2. The amount of such Initial Reserve Assessment shall a fixed amount 
(which amount may be $0.00), for each Property Unit but such amount may be different for 
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Property Units located on different classes of Lots based on the size of the Lot or the types of 
dwelling units allowed on each class of Lot. The amount of the Initial Reserve Assessment 
levied against Property Units on each class of Lot shall be determined by the Board. Provided, 
however, until such amount is changed by the Board, the amount of Initial Reserve Assessment 
beginning on the date this Declaration is Recorded shall be $ per Property Unit. 

3. Initial Reserve Assessments shall be a continuing lien upon each Unit 
against which the Assessment is made until paid and shall be subject to collection by the 
Association, as provided in this Declaration, including but not limited to, Sections 8.9 and 8.10. 

B. Resale Reserve Assessment. 

1. Upon each transfer or conveyance (of any type whatsoever) of a Unit upon 
which an Initial Reserve Assessment has previously been levied, a Resale Reserve Assessment 
shall be levied against such Unit. Such Resale Reserve Assessment shall be paid to the 
Association by the transferee of the Unit and shall be paid upon the closing or other settlement of 
the transfer or conveyance of the Unit. 

2. The amount of such Resale Reserve Assessment shall a fixed amount 
(which amount may be $0.00), for each Property Unit but such amount may be different for 
Property Units located on different classes of Lots based on the size of the Lot or the types of 
dwelling units allowed on each class of Lot. The amount of the Resale Reserve Assessment 
levied against Property Units on each class of Lot shall be determined by the Board. Provided, 
however, until such amount is changed by the Board, the amount of Resale Reserve Assessment 
beginning on the date this Declaration is Recorded shall be $ per Property Unit. 

3 .  Notwithstanding the above, Resale Reserve Assessments shall not be 
levied in the following instances; 

(a) Conveyance of a Unit by an Owner to a trust, partnership, 
corporation, limited liability company, or other entity so long 8s the Owner conveying the Unit, 
or the Owner's spouse and/or children, owns at least a majority interest in the entity to which the 
Unit was conveyed and; provided, if the immediately preceding conveyance of the Unit was 
exempted from payment of the Resale Reserve Assessment pursuant to this subsection, then this 
subsection shall not apply and the Unit shall be subject to payment of the Resale Reserve 
Assessment; 

(b) Conveyance of a Unit by an Owner or such Owner's estate to the 
Owner's spouse and/or children; provided, if the immediately preceding conveyance of the Unit 
was exempted from payment of the Resale Reserve Assessment pursuant to this subsection, then 
this subsection shall not apply and the Unit shall be subject to payment of the Resale Reserve 
Assessment; and 

(c) Conveyance of an undivided interest in a Unit by the Owner 
thereof to any then existing co-Owner(s) of such Unit; provided, if the immediately preceding 
conveyance of the Unit was exempted from payment of the Resale Reserve Assessment pursuant 
to this subsection, then this subsection shall not apply and the Unit shall be subject to payment of 
the Resale Reserve Assessment. 
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3. Resale Reserve Assessments shall be a continuing lien upon each Unit 
against which the Assessment is made until paid and shall be subject to collection by the 
Association, as provided in this Declaration, including but not limited to, Sections 8.10 and 8.1 1. 

8.3. Annual Assessment 

A. Purposes: The Association shall have the power and authority to levy and collect 
Annual Assessments for purposes of operating the Association, including, but not limited to the 
following purposes: operation, improvement, maintenance and management of the Association, 
the Common Areas; operation and maintenance of the Stormwater System; expenses due under 
any Covenant to Share Costs to which the Association is a party, property taxes and assessments 
against and insurance coverage for the Common Areas; legal and accounting fees; maintenance 
of the Streets dedicated to the Association and medians and non-paved areas of Streets dedicated 
to the public; security costs; management fees; normal repairs and replacements; charges for 
utilities used upon the Common Areas; cleaning services; expenses and liabilities incurred by the 
Association in the enforcement of its rights and duties against the Members, Owners or others; 
maintenance of vacant property; the creation of reasonable reserves; and all other expenses 
deemed by the Board to be necessary and proper management, maintenance, repair, operation 
and enforcement. 

B. Levy and Collection: Prior to the beginning of each fiscal year, the Board shall 
by Resolution establish the amount of Annual Assessment necessary to fund the budget as 
approved by the Board. Except as provided in Articles VIII and X of this Declaration, the 
Annual Assessment shall be levied at a uniform rate for the same type of dwelling units but may 
be levied at different rates for Property Units located on different classes of Lots based on the 
types of dwelling units allowed on each class of Lot. The Annual Assessments shall be 
collectible in advance annually and shall be delinquent on January 1 of the assessment year. The 
Association shall bill and collect Annual Assessments directly from the Members; provided, in 
the Board's discretion, the Association may bill each mandatory membership Lot Association 
based upon the number of Property Units assigned to the Lot which are subject to the Annual 
Assessment and, in such case, the Lot Association shall be responsible for collecting Annual 
Assessments from those Members subject to its jurisdiction. All bills shall indicate the amount 
due and the date of delinquency. 

8.4, Commencement of Annual Assessments 

Except as provided in Section 8.7 below, Annual Assessments levied under Section 8.3 shall 
commence on the date the Unit is sold by Declarant to an Owner, with the first Annual 
Assessment installment due and payable at closing; 

8.5. Special Assessments 

The Association may also levy, in any assessment year, a Special Assessment applicable to that 
year only for the purpose of defraying, in whole or in part, the cost of any construction, 
reconstruction, improvement, repair, or replacement of a capital Improvement on the Area of 
Common Responsibility, including, but not limited to, fixtures and personal property related 
thereto and any other major unanticipated cost incurred by the Association. 
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Except as provided in Article X of this Declaration, Special Assessments shall be levied at a 
uniform rate for the same type of dwelling units but may be levied at different rates for Property 
Units located on different classes of Lots based on the types of dwelling units allowed on each 
class of Lot. Special Assessments may be levied against a portion of the property in WildBlue, 
including any Lot, if the purpose of the Special Assessment benefits only such portion of the 
property, as determined solely by the Board. 

8.6. Specific Assessments 

The Association shall also have the power to levy Specific Assessments against a particular Unit 
or Lot Common Area as follows, and as otherwise provided in this Declaration: 

A. to cover the costs, including overhead and administrative costs, of providing 
services to Units upon request of an Owner pursuant to any menu of special services which may 
be offered by the Association. Specific Assessments for special services may be levied in 
advance of the provision of the requested service; 

B. to cover costs incurred in bringing the Unit into compliance with the Governing 
Documents, or costs incurred as a consequence of the conduct of the Owner or occupants of the 
Unit, their agents, contractors, employees, licensees, invitees, or guests; provided, the Board 
shall give the Unit Owner prior written notice and an opportunity for a hearing, in accordance 
with the By-Laws, before levying any Specific Assessment under this subsection B; and 

C. to cover costs incurred in bringing Lot Common Areas into compliance with the 
Governing Documents. 

The Association may also levy a Specific Assessment against the Units within any Lot to 
reimburse the Association for costs incurred in bringing the Lot into compliance with the 
provisions of the Governing Documents, provided the Board gives prior written notice to the 
Owners of Units in, or the Lot Representative representing, the Lot and an opportunity for such 
Owners or Lot Representative to be heard before levying any such Assessment. 

8.7. Lot Assessments 

A. Lot Special Assessments to Pay for Enhanced Improvements Within Specific 
Lots: A majority of Unit Owners within a Lot may petition the Board to construct enhanced 
Improvements on the Common Areas within such Lot. Such Improvements may include, but not 
necessarily be limited to, brick pavers on the street accessing the Lot. If such Improvements do 
not increase the Association's maintenance costs within the Lot by more than lo%, then Annual 
Assessments shall be used for the maintenance of such enhanced Improvements. If such 
Improvements increase the Association's maintenance costs within the Lot by more than lo%, 
the increased maintenance costs shall be charged as a Lot Assessment pursuant to Section 8.7 B 
below. Within sixty (60) days after receiving such petition, the Board shall obtain estimates for 
the requested Improvements and prepare a separate budget therefor. The Board shall then mail a 
notice of proposed Lot Special Assessment to each Owner within the Lot as to the amount of Lot 
Special Assessment required to fund construction of the Improvements, and calling for a vote of 
the Unit Owners impacted thereby. At the Board's discretion, the vote may be conducted by mail 
or at the next annual meeting of the Association. If a majority of Unit Owners within the Lot 
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approve the Lot Special Assessment, it shall be levied against each Unit Owner within the Lot. 
Notwithstanding the above, (a) the Declarant must approve the Lot Special Assessment if it owns 
any Unit within the Lot and (ii) if the Declarant owns all of the Units within a Lot, the Declarant 
may construct the Improvements without a vote and the Lot Special Assessment needed to pay 
for constructing such Improvement may be collected by the Declarant from the Owners who 
purchase Units within the Lot. Enhanced Improvements constructed within a particular Lot shall 
be paid solely through Lot Special Assessments and not be included within Annual Assessments. 

B. Lot Assessments to Pay for Enhanced Services Within Specific Lots: A majority 
of Unit Owners within a Lot may petition the Board to provide a higher level of service than that 
which the Association generally provides to all Lots, or may request that the Association provide 
special services for the benefit of all Units in such Lot. Within sixty (60) days after receiving 
such petition, the Board shall obtain estimates for the requested services and prepare a separate 
budget therefor. The Board shall then mail a notice of proposed Lot Assessment to each Owner 
within the Lot as to the amount of Lot Assessment required to pay for such services, and calling 
for a vote of the Unit Owners impacted thereby. At the Board's discretion, the vote may be 
conducted by mail or at the next annual meeting of the Association. If a majority of Unit 
Owners within the Lot approve the Lot Assessment, it shall be levied against each Unit Owner 
within the Lot. Notwithstanding the above, (a) the Declarant must approve the Lot Assessment if 
it owns any Unit within the Lot and (b) if the Declarant owns all of the Units within a Lot, the 
Declarant may request the services without a vote and the Lot Assessment needed to pay for such 
services may be passed on by the Declarant to the Owners who purchase Units within the Lot. 
Enhanced services for a particular Lot shall be paid solely through Lot Assessments and not be 
included within Annual Assessments. 

8.8. Declarant Assessment Responsibility 

Prior to the Turnover Date, or until such earlier date as indicated by Declarant by a Recorded 
Supplemental Declaration, the Declarant is excused from payment of its share of the operating 
expenses and assessments related to its Lots. During such period of time, the Declarant shall be 
obligated to pay any operating expenses incurred that exceed the assessments receivable from 
other Members and other income of the Association. After the Turnover Date or such earlier 
date in which the Declarant Records a Supplemental Declaration, the Declarant shall be 
responsible for payment of assessments in the same manner as other Owners. As used in this 
section, the term "operating expenses" does not include depreciation, regardless of how 
depreciation is treated on the accounting books and records of the Association. 

8.9. Exempt and Partially Exempt Property 

The following property is exempt from the payment of Assessments: 

A. Any property owned by or leased to the Association. 

B. Common Areas. 

C. Lot Common Areas. 

D. Property owned by a governmental agency and used solely for a public purpose. 
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8.10. Lien for Assessments 

A. If any Assessment, or any installment thereof, is not paid within thlrty days 
following the due date, the Association may declare the entire Assessment immediately due and 
payable. The Association may at any time thereafter Record a claim of lien against the Unit for 
which the Assessment was due and bring an action to foreclose the lien in the manner in which 
mortgages on real property are foreclosed. The Association may also bring an action at law 
against an Owner to pay hisher personal obligations to the Association. 

B. The claim of lien shall include a description of the property encumbered, the 
Owner's name, the amount then due and the date when due. 

C. No Owner shall be relieved of the liability for payment of Assessments because of 
nonuse or abandonment of a Unit. 

D. No Owner may waive or otherwise escape liability for the payments provided for 
herein by nonuse or abandonment of his Unit. 

8.11. Priority and Extinguishment of the Lien 

A. The lien herein created is specifically declared to be subordinate and inferior to 
the lien and operation of any first mortgage encumbering the Unit in question given by the 
Owner to an institutional mortgagee, provided, however, the provisions of Section 8.1 D. shall 
continue to apply to such Units. For the purpose of this section, an institutional mortgagee shall 
be a bank, savings and loan association, insurance company, union pension h n d  of any agency 
of the United States government, or any Person given a mortgage insured by the Federal Housing 
Administration, the Department of Veterans Affairs, Federal National Mortgage Association, or 
any brand of agency of the United States government or the government of the State of Florida, 
or Declarant, as to any mortgage held by Declarant on the property described in Section 4.1. 

B. In the event the lien herein created is extinguished by the sale or transfer of a Unit 
pursuant to a foreclosure of a first mortgage, the first mortgagee or other Person who obtains title 
to a Unit as a result of a foreclosure of a first mortgage or by deed given in lieu of foreclosure of 
a first mortgage of record shall remain liable for the share of Assessments pertaining to such Unit 
or chargeable to the former Owner, and which became due prior to the acquisition of title as a 
result of the foreclosure or deed in lieu of foreclosure of said first mortgage of record as provided 
in Section 720.3085, Florida Statutes (2014), as amended from time to time. The remaining 
delinquent Assessments which cannot be collected from the first mortgagee or other Person who 
obtains title to a Unit as a result of a foreclosure of a first mortgage or deed given in lieu of 
foreclosure of a first mortgage of record may be reallocated and assessed to all of the Units in 
WildBlue. The first mortgagee or other Person who obtains title to a Unit as a result of a 
foreclosure of a first mortgage or deed given in lieu of foreclosure of a first mortgage of record 
shall not be relieved from liability for, nor the Unit from the lien of, any Assessments arising 
thereafter. 

C. The lien herein created is specifically declared to be superior to any lien created 
by any Lot Declaration or imposed by any Lot Association. 
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8.12. Payment of Assessments 

Assessments imposed pursuant to this Article VIII shall be paid in such manner and on such 
dates as the Board may establish. The Board may require advance payment of Assessments at 
closing of the transfer of title to a Unit and impose special requirements for Owners with a 
history of delinquent payment. If the Board so elects, Assessments may be paid in two or more 
installments. Unless the Board otherwise provides, Assessments shall be due and payable in 
advance on the first day of each fiscal year. If any Owner is delinquent in paying any 
Assessments or other charges levied on his or her Unit, the Board may require the outstanding 
balance on all Assessments to be paid in full immediately. 

ARTICLE IX 

PROPERTY RIGHTS 

9.1. Use Restrictions 

A. The Properties may be used for those purposes as provided in the Declarant's 
Zoning Resolution and the Governing Documents. The Zoning Resolution contains certain 
provisions which allow the Declarant flexibility in assigning and reassigning various land uses to 
the real property within WildBlue. If there is a use allowed by the Zoning Resolution but noty 
allowed by the Governing Documents, the Governing Documents shall control. Declarant, with 
the approval of the Owner, if other than Declarant, reserves solely unto itself the right and the 
power to assign and reassign various land uses to any of the remaining property for development 
within WildBlue as specified in Section 4.1, and to implement variations from, modifications to, 
or amendments of the Zoning Resolution and any other governmental plans, land development 
regulations, development orders and development permits applicable to such property. 

B. All fuel and hazardous substances, whether owned by the Association or an 
Owner, may only be stored in quantities necessary only for its intended use, must be stored 
indoors, and in sealed and approved containers. 

C. The Declarant may impose more specific use restrictions in Lots by recording a 
Supplemental Declaration applicable to all or specific portions of the Properties. If the property 
to be subjected to such restrictions is not owned by the Declarant when the Supplemental 
Declaration is Recorded, the owner(s) of the property must join in the Supplemental Declaration. 

9.2. Approval of Plans and Specifications 

A. Except as provided in this Section 9.2, no Improvement shall be constructed, 
altered, planted, removed, or maintained, including Improvements undertaken by any Lot 
Association, without the prior written approval of the Association regarding (i) the compliance of 
the Improvements with the Design Guidelines; (ii) the harmony of its exterior design and 
location in relation to, and its effect upon surrounding structures and the over-all community 
design; (iii) the character of the exterior materials; and (iv) the quality of the exterior 
workrnanship; provided, flags may be displayed as permitted by the Florida Statutes. Unless a 
variance has been granted pursuant to the applicable provisions of the Design Guidelines, all 
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Improvements must comply with the requirements of the Design Guidelines. The Association 
has the authority to amend or modify the Design Guidelines. 

B. Each Owner shall, prior to the commencement of any Improvement, submit such 
documents and materials as may be required by the Association, including, but not limited to: 

1. Initial plans to include a site analysis, schematic landscape plan, floor 
plans, and exterior elevations; and 

2. Final plans to include color and material selections, landscape plan, final 
site plan, and a complete set of construction plans and specifications. 

C. After receipt of each required submittal, the Association shall in writing approve, 
reject, or approve subject to change, such required plans, proposals and specifications as are 
submitted to it. 

D. If any Improvement is constructed or altered without the prior written approval of 
the Association, the Owner shall, upon demand of the Association, cause such Improvement to 
be removed, remodeled, or restored in order to comply with the requirements of this Article IX 
and the Design Guidelines. The Owner shall be liable for the payment of all costs of such 
removal or restoration, including all costs and attorney fees incurred by the Association. The 
costs may also be levied as a Specific Assessment on such Owner's Unit. 

E. The Association is specifically empowered to enforce the architectural and 
landscaping provisions of this Declaration and any Lot Declaration by any legal or equitable 
remedy. In the event that it becomes necessary to resort to litigation to determine the propriety 
of any constructed Improvement or to remove any unapproved Improvement, the Association 
shall be entitled to recovery of court costs, expenses, and attorney fees in connection therewith. 
In the event that any Owner fails to comply with the architectural and landscape provisions 
contained herein or in any Lot Declaration the Association may, in addition to all other remedies 
contained herein, Record against such Owner's Unit a notice stating that the Improvements on 
the Lot fail to meet the requirements of this Article IX or the Lot Declaration. 

F. The Association may impose standards for construction and alteration of 
Improvements which are greater or more stringent than standards prescribed in applicable 
building, zoning, or other local development codes. However, the approval, rejection, or 
withholding of any approval by the Association of the plans, proposals, specifications, and the 
location of all structures, and the alteration of any structure shall not be construed or interpreted 
as a representation or determination by the Association that any building, plumbing, or electrical 
code, or any other applicable governmental regulation or requirement has or has not been 
properly met by the Owner. 

G. Each Owner shall be responsible for obtaining all necessary technical data and for 
making application to and obtaining the approval of Lee County and any other appropriate 
governmental agencies prior to commencement of any work or construction. The Association 
shall be entitled to enter upon any Unit during construction of an Improvement to ensure 
compliance with approved plans and specification. Neither the Association, the directors or 
officers of the Association, nor any Person acting on behalf of any of them shall be responsible 
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for any defects in plans or specifications, nor for defects in any Improvements constructed 
pursuant thereto. 

H. The Association may adopt a schedule of reasonable fees for processing requests 
for approval. Such fees, if any, shall be payable to the Association at the time that the plans and 
specifications and other documents are submitted to the Association. The payment of such fees, 
as well as other expenses of the Association required to be paid by a Unit Owner shall be a 
Specific Assessment enforceable against the Owner and the Unit as provided hereinabove. 

I. Neither the Association, the directors or officers of the Association, nor any 
Person acting on behalf of any of them, shall be liable for any costs or damages incurred by any 
Owner within WildBlue or any other party whatsoever, due to any mistakes in judgment, 
negligence, or any action of the Association in connection with the approval or disapproval of 
plans and specifications. Each party submitting plans and specifications for approval shall be 
solely responsible for the sufficiency thereof and for the quality of construction performed 
pursuant thereto. 

J. After the Turnover Date, the provisions of Sections 9.2 A-H shall apply to all 
property within WildBlue, but as to any property which is not fully Developed, neither Sections 
9.2 A-H nor the Design Guidelines in effect as of the Turnover Date may be amended without 
the written consent of Declarant until such time as such property is hl ly Developed. 

K. Nothing in Section 9.2 J shall prohibit the Association from amending Sections 
9.2 A-H or the Design Guidelines for remodeling or reconstruction to be done on property which 
was fully Developed prior to the Turnover Date or to remodeling or reconstruction done on 
property Developed after the turnover date to which the provisions of Section 9.2 J applied as to 
the Improvements located thereon. 

9.3. Landscaping 

All landscaping on Units must be approved as provided by this Article IX and installed and 
maintained in a manner consistent with the Governing Documents. 

9.4. Maintenance of Premises 

All lawns, grassed areas, landscaping, and sprinkler systems and any property, structure, 
Improvements, and appurtenances located on any Unit shall be installed and maintained pursuant 
to the provisions of t h s  Article IX, the Design Guidelines, the Rules and Regulations, the 
Cornrnunity-Wide Standard, and any other maintenance standards adopted by the Association. 
Notwithstanding Sections 5.1 A. 1 and 2, all Common Areas or Streets (i) up to the pavement 
edge of any abutting Streets, or (ii) the waterline of any abutting lakes, canals or Stormwater 
System, which are not covered by structures, walkways, paved parking facilities, or left in their 
natural state, shall be maintained by the adjacent Owners as lawn, grassed, or landscape areas 
with underground sprinkler systems, regardless of ownership of such Common Areas or Streets. 

9.5. Stormwater System; Conservation Easements; Wetland Mitigation Areas. 
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A. Except for construction activities undertaken by Declarant or the Association as 
required by the Environmental Resource Permit, no other construction activities may be 
conducted relative to any portion of the Stormwater System. Prohibited activities include, but 
are not limited to: digging or excavation; depositing fill, debris or any other material or item; 
constructing or altering any water control structure; or any other construction to modify the 
Stormwater Management System. 

B. The uses allowed on any Conservation Easements shall be limited to those 
allowed in section 704.06(1), Florida Statutes, as it may be amended from time to time or as 
delineated by Declarant as a part of the Conservation Easement. 

C. Except for activities undertaken by Declarant or the Association as required by 
the Environmental Resource Permit, in wetland mitigation areas, no vegetation may be removed, 
cut, trimmed, or sprayed with herbicide unless the South Florida Water Management District has 
approved such activities. 

D. An Owner may not deny or prevent ingress and egress by Declarant or the 
Association to any portions of the Stormwater System, Conservation Easements, or wetland 
mitigation areas for construction or maintenance purposes. The right of ingress and egress, and 
easements therefore are hereby specifically reserved and created in favor of the Declarant and 
Association and any appropriate governmental or quasi-governmental agency that may 
reasonably require such ingress and egress. 

E. No Lot shall be increased in size by filling in any portion of the Stormwater 
System, Conservation Easement, wetland mitigation area, or lake, to which such Lot abuts. 
Owners shall not fill, dike, riprap, block, divert, or change any portion of the Stormwater 
System, Conservation Easement, wetland mitigation area, or lake without the prior written 
consent of the Association, and if required by an Environmental Permit, the prior written consent 
of the governmental agency which granted the permit. 

F. The provisions of ths  Section 9.5 are subject to the Declarant's rights specified in 
Sections 4.3 and 4.4 and to the extent of any conflict between this Section 9.5 and either Section 
4.3 or 4.4, Section 4.3 or 4.4, as applicable, shall prevail. 

9.6. Omitted. 

9.7. Association's Exculpation 

The Association may grant, withhold, or deny its permission or approval in any instance where 
its permission or approval is permitted or required without liability of any nature to Owner or 
any other Person for any reason whatsoever, and any permission or approval granted shall be 
binding upon all Persons. 

9.8. Increase in Units; Change in Master Development Plan; Subdivision and Regulation 
of Land 

A. Unless Declarant assigns a different number of dwelling units to a particular Lot 
or Lots, each platted single family Lot may have one residential dwelling unit constructed 
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thereon. Declarant may assign the number of dwelling units permitted on all other Lots when 
such Lot(s) are conveyed to a third party. The number of dwelling units constructed on each Lot 
shall not be increased by any Owner and shall not be exceeded without the prior express written 
approval of Declarant, which approval may be denied at the sole discretion of Declarant, so long 
as any of the land described in Section 4.1 remains to be Developed. In addition, so long as any 
of the land described in Section 4.1 remains to be Developed, an Owner shall not inaugurate or 
implement any variation from, modification to, or amendment of the Zoning Resolution or any 
other governmental plans, land development regulations, development orders, or development 
permits applicable to WildBlue, or to any Lot or Unit, without the prior written approval of 
Declarant. 

B. Until all the land in WildBlue is Developed, no Unit shall be divided or 
subdivided without the express written approval of the Declarant, which may impose certain 
requirements on an Owner to comply with the provisions of the Master Development Plan as a 
condition of granting approval. 

C. No covenant, condition, restriction, or other provision of this Declaration shall be 
construed in any manner as limiting or preventing any Unit, and the Improvements thereon, from 
being submitted to a plan of condominium ownership. A condominium shall not be construed as 
constituting a subdivision of any Unit, provided that the number of Residential Units in the 
condominium is not greater than the number of Residential Units assigned to the Lot. 

9.9. Owner and Member Compliance 

A. The provisions of this Declaration shall apply not only to Owners, and Persons to 
whom an Owner has delegated his right of use to any Common Area and Lot Common Area, if 
any is created, but also to any other Person occupying an Owner's Unit under lease from the 
Owner or by permission or invitation of the Owner or his tenants, expressed or implied, 
licensees, invitees, or guests. 

B. Failure of an Owner to notify any Person of the existence of the covenants, 
conditions, restrictions, and other provisions of this Declaration shall not in any way act to limit 
or divest the right of the Associationr or any Lot Association to enforce the provisions of this 
Declaration. The Owner shall be responsible for any and all violations of these provisions by his 
tenants, delegates, licensees, invitees or guests, and by guests, licensees and invitees of his 
tenants. 

ARTICLE X 

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 

10.1. Purpose and Authority 

The Association shall regulate the maintenance of the Properties and the Improvements thereon 
for compliance with the Governing Documents and the Community-Wide Standard in order to 
create and preserve a quality environment for the Owners and occupants of the Properties. 

10.2. Maintenance Requirement 
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A. Maintenance of any of the Association's Common Areas and Improvements 
thereon shall be in accordance with the Governing Documents, the Community-Wide Standard, 
and any other covenants, restrictions and guidelines established pursuant to this article and 
Article IX. 

B. The preceding requirements of this section shall also apply to any Unit, any Lot 
Common Area, or Improvement in the event that a Lot Association fails to perform and enforce 
effectively comparable maintenance regulation provisions, as determined by the Association. 
The cost of such maintenance regulation shall be assessed to any such Unit or Lot Association as 
a Specific Assessment. 

10.3. Optional Maintenance of Individual Property 

The Association may, but is not required to, offer exterior maintenance for any Unit. Such 
exterior maintenance may include (without being limited to) the painting, repair, replacement, 
and care of roofs, gutters, downspouts, the exterior surfaces of buildings and, to the extent 
exposed to community view, fences, landscaping, walks, and other exterior Improvements. 
When the Association provides maintenance pursuant to the provisions of this section, the cost 
may be assessed against such Unit as a Specific Assessment. 

10.4. Corrective Maintenance of a Unit 

In the event an Owner of any Unit in the Properties shall fail to maintain such Unit and the 
Improvements situated thereon in compliance with the Governing Documents, the Community- 
Wide Standard, or any other requirements and guidelines established by the Association or a Lot 
Association, the Association, after approval by a two-thirds vote of its Board, shall have the 
right, through its agents and employees, to enter upon said Unit and to repair, maintain, and 
restore the Unit and the exterior of the building and any other Improvement erected thereon. The 
cost of such exterior maintenance shall be assessed against such Unit as a Specific Assessment. 

10.5. Corrective Maintenance of Lot Common Area 

In the event that any Lot Association shall fail in its obligation to maintain any Lot Common 
Area andor the Improvements situated thereon in compliance with the Governing Documents, 
the Community-Wide Standard, or any other requirements and guidelines established by the 
Association, or by a Lot Association, the Association after approval by a two-thirds vote of its 
Board, shall have the right, through its agents and employees, to enter upon said Lot Common 
Area to repair, maintain and restore the Lot Common Area or Improvements thereon. The cost of 
such maintenance shall be assessed against such Lot Association as a Specific Assessment, 
notwithstanding section 8.9 C of this Declaration. 

10.6. Added Assessments 

Any Assessments levied pursuant to Sections 10.3, 10.4, 10.5, or 10.8 shall not be subject to any 
limitations on Assessments contained in the Governing Documents. 

10.7. Entry Rights 
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Each Owner and each Lot Association shall permit the Association's officers, directors, agents, 
and employees to enter upon the Owner's or Lot Association's Common Areas at reasonable 
times, to maintain the Association's Common Areas and easements, to remove refitse, and to 
provide the maintenance permitted under this article. Such entry shall include the right to use of 
the Owner's or Lot Association's water, from an outside spigot in reasonable amounts, without 
compensation to the Owner or Lot Association if used for maintenance on the Owner's Unit, the 
Association or a Lot Association's Common Areas or the Association or Lot Association's 
easement immediately contiguous with said premises. This provision shall not be construed as 
authorizing the entry into any building located on a Unit or on Lot Common Area unless such 
entry is necessary to perform corrective maintenance pursuant to Sections 10.4 or 10.5. 

10.8. Stormwater System Maintenance Duties 

A. Pursuant to Section 5.1A.7, the Association shall be the primary entity responsible 
for the maintenance, operation, and repair of the Primary Storrnwater System throughout 
WildBlue. The Association shall also be the primary entity responsible for maintenance, 
operation, and repair of such portions of the Secondary Stormwater System within the Properties 
which are not otherwise assigned to a Lot under Section 10.8B. 

B. The Association may assign the duty to maintain, operate, and repair such 
portions of the Secondary Stomwater System located within a Lot to the Lot Association for 
such Lot. The maintenance, operation, and repair of the Secondary Stormwater System shall be 
performed to standards established by the South Florida Water Management District and the 
Association. In the event a Lot Association shall fail in its obligation to maintain, operate, and 
repair such portions of the Secondary Stormwater System, the Association shall have the right, 
after approval by its Board, to enter upon and perform maintenance and operational 
responsibilities for and, if necessary, repair such portion of the Secondary Storrnwater System. 
The cost of such Association maintenance and/or repair shall be added to and become part of the 
Lot Association Assessment and be reimbursed by the Lot Association to the Association. 

ARTICLE XI 

MANAGEMENT SERVICES TO LOT ASSOCIATIONS 

11.1. Scope 

The Association shall have the right, but not the obligation, to enter into contracts to provide 
services to any Lot. Such services may include, but are not limited to: 

A. Occupant information booklets, newsletters, recreation programs and other 
community relations activities; 

B. Complaint handling, emergency management, record keeping and other general 
administrative activities; 

C. Assessment collection, expense disbursement and other financial operations; 

D. Insurance, bond, security services and other risk management activities; 
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E. Design review and construction inspection of alterations to the property 
Improvements; 

F. Maintenance of Lot Common Areas, the exterior of Units, and the Secondary 
Stormwater System; 

G. Supplementary security. 

11.2. Service Agreement 

Any such services provided shall be at the option of the Association, the Lot Association, and as 
contracted by them or otherwise agreed, including reimbursement and compensation therefor. 

11.3. Basis of Services 

The Association and its officers, committees, employees and contractors shall perform any such 
services as the agent of the Lot Association being served and in accordance with the Governing 
Documents, the Lot Declaration, and the programs, budgets and other policies of the Lot 
Association. 

ARTICLE XI1 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

12.1. Public and Private Utilities and Facilities 

A. The Association is hereby authorized and empowered by all of the Owners to act 
on their behalf to provide or contract with other Persons for the installation of a water plant and 
supply system, irrigation water system, mosquito control facilities, fire fighting facilities, a gas 
system, a sewage disposal plant and sanitary sewer system, and any other facilities or services 
customarily furnished or provided by local governmental agencies and not hrnished or provided 
by the Association pursuant to Article V. The exercise of this authority shall be in the sole 
discretion of the Association. Owners of Units are not permitted to utilize any outside services if 
such services are provided by the Association pursuant to this article or Article V. 

B. Each Owner shall install, subject to the written approval of the Association, all 
sewer connections so that direct connections can be made to the nearest Street, alley, main or 
collection lines and the plan for such sewer connection shall be submitted to the Association for 
approval prior to commencement of said construction. No Owner shall install any potable or 
irrigation well or draw irrigation water from any portions of the Stormwater System, 
Conservation Easement, wetland mitigation area, or lake, without the prior written approval of 
the Association and if required by an Environmental Permit, permission from the governmental 
agency which issued such permit. If permission is granted, the Owner may be required to 
connect to a central potable or irrigation water system when available and thereafter to 
discontinue any private well or system. The Association, in its sole judgment, shall determine 
when an Owner must connect to central potable or irrigation water systems and disconnect any 
private system. 
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12.2. Enforcement of Governing Documents and Environmental Permits 

A. The Association shall have the right and the power to enforce all the covenants, 
conditions, restrictions, and other provisions of the Governing Documents by any proceeding at 
law or in equity against any Person violating or attempting to violate such provision, to restrain 
any violation or attempted violation of such provisions, to require performance of such 
provisions, to recover damages for violations of such provisions and to levy against the Lots 
and/or Units to enforce any lien created by this Declaration. 

B. The South Florida Water Management District has the right to take enforcement 
action, including civil action for an injunction and penalties against the Association or any Lot 
Association, to compel such Association to correct any outstanding problems with the 
Stormwater System under the responsibility or control of such Association. 

C. Failure by the Association, or by a Lot Association or any other Owner or any 
other Person to enforce any of such provisions shall in no event be deemed a waiver of their right 
to do so thereafter. The provisions of this section shall be in addition to any rights that the 
Association, a Lot Association, or any Owner has under Florida law. 

D. The prevailing party in any action taken by the Association to enforce the 
provisions of the governing Documents shall be entitled to recover from the other party 
reasonable attorney fees, court costs, and any costs or fees resulting from any appellate 
proceedings. In the event such costs and fees are recoverable against an Owner, any amount 
which remains due and unpaid shall be a continuing lien upon the Owner's Unit collectible in the 
manner provided in Article VIII. 

E. Nothing in this section shall be construed as prohibiting or preventing any Owner 
from taking any actions permitted under Florida law to enforce the provisions of the Governing 
Documents. 

12.3. Amendment 

Except as otherwise specifically provided elsewhere in this Declaration, prior to the Turnover 
Date, this Declaration may be amended by the Declarant in its sole discretion, subject only to 
such limits as imposed by law. After the Turnover Date, this Declaration may be amended only 
by the affirmative vote or written consent, or any combination thereof, of 75% of the Voting 
Interests in the Association voting in person or by proxy at a meeting in which a quorum is 
present., so long as the amendment does not substantially conflict with the Zoning Resolution or 
so long as such amendment does not eliminate, impair, or modify any of Declarant's rights 
which remain in effect after the Turnover Date. After the Turnover Date and until all the 
property described in Section 4.1 is Developed, no amendment that substantially conflicts with 
the Zoning Resolution or which eliminates, impairs, or modifies any of Declarant's rights which 
remain in effect after the Turnover Date may be adopted without the vote specified above and 
with the approval of the Declarant. Notwithstanding the above, any amendment, whether 
proposed before or after the Turnover Date, which would affect the Stormwater System must be 
approved by the South Florida Water Management District. 
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Notwithstanding the above, if any Article, Section, or sub-section in this Declaration requires a 
higher percentage of votes necessary to amend that specific Article, Section, or sub-section than 
the percentage specified above, or requires the Declarant's consent or approval, the requirements 
of such Article, Section, or sub-section shall control. 

12.4. Severability 

If any covenant, condition, restriction or other provision of this Declaration is held to be invalid 
in whole or in part by any court of competent jurisdiction, then such holding shall in no way 
affect the validity of the remaining provisions of this Declaration, all of which shall remain in 
fbll force and effect. 

12.5. Dissolution 

A. In the event of dissolution of the Association, in accordance with the terms of its 
Articles, each Unit shall continue to be subject to the Annual Assessment specified in Article 
VIII and each Owner shall continue to be personally obligated to the Association or the 
successor or assigns of the Association as the case may be, for such Assessment to the extent that 
such Assessments are required to enable the Association or any such successor or assign 
acquiring any real property previously owned by the Association to properly maintain, operate, 
and preserve it. The provisions of this Section 12.5 shall only apply with regard to the 
maintenance, operation, and preservation of property which has been Association Common Area 
and continues to be so used for the common use, enjoyment, and benefit of the Owners. 

B. In the event of dissolution of the Association, all Owners shall be jointly and 
severally responsible for the operation and maintenance of the Stormwater System in accordance 
with the requirements of the Environmental Resource Permit, unless and until an alternate entity 
assumes responsibility. 

12.6. Gender 

Whenever in this Declaration the context so requires the singular number shall include the plural, 
and the converse, and the use of any gender shall be deemed to include all genders. 

12.7. Notices 

A. To Declarant. Notice to Declarant as may be required herein shall be in writing 
and delivered or mailed to Declarant at its principal place of business as shown by the records of 
the Secretary of State of Florida, or at any other location designated by Declarant from time to 
time. 

B. The Association. Notice to the Association as may be required herein or the By- 
Laws of the Association shall be in writing and delivered or mailed to the Association at its 
principal place of business as shown on the records of the Secretary of State of Florida, or at any 
other location designated by the Association fiom time to time. 
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C. To Owner. Notice to any Owner of a violation of any of the Governing 
Documents, or any other notice as may be required herein shall be in writing and shall be 
delivered or mailed to the Owner at the address shown in the records of the Association. 

12.8. Use of Stormwater System 

The Declarant reserves the right to grant use of, and access to, some or all of the Stormwater 
System, to governmental entities, owners or occupants of adjacent property, and other Persons as 
it may determine in its own discretion or as may be required by the South Florida Water 
Management District, or any other governmental or quasi governmental entity in so far as is 
necessary for the development of the properties identified in Section 4.1. 

12.9. Construction 

The provision of this Declaration shall be liberally interpreted and construed to provide 
maximum flexibility consistent with the Zoning Resolution and the purposes set forth herein. 

12.10. Alternative Dispute Resolution 

To the extent required by Florida law, any disputes relating to the enforcement of any covenants 
contained herein, the amendment of the Governing Documents, or the use of or changes to a Unit 
or the Common Area shall be submitted to non-binding mediation prior to the filing of any 
lawsuit. 

12.1 1 Disclosure 

A POTENTIAL BUYER SHOULD NOT EXECUTE A SALES CONTRACT OR PURCHASE 
AGREEMIZNT UNTIL HE OR SHE HAS RECEIVED AND READ THE DISCLOSUFE 
SUMMARY REQUIRED BY SECTION 720.40 1, FLORIDA STATUTES. The Owner 
transferring title to a Unit shall be responsible for obtaining and delivering to the prospective 
buyer of the Unit the disclosure summary required by Section 720.401, Florida Statutes. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this Amendment as of the day 
of , 20-• 

Signed, sealed, and delivered 
In the presence of: 

ALICO EAST FUND, LLC 
a Florida limited liability company 

By: 
Witness #1 
Printed Name: Donald R. Schrotenboer 

Its: Vice President 
Witness #2 
Printed Name: 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF LEE 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _ day of , 
2 0 ,  by Donald R. Schrotenboer, as Vice President of Alico East Fund, LLC, Inc., a Florida 
limited liability company, on behalf of said company. He is personally known to me or produced 

as identification. 

(Notary Seal) 
Printed Name: 
Notary Public State of Florida 
My Commission Expires: 
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EXHIBIT A 

LEGAL DESCRTPTION OF WILDBLUE 
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EXHIBIT B 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF LAND INITIALLY SUBJECTED 
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BYLAWS OF 
WILDBLUE PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC. 

Section 1. Identification of Association 

These are the Bylaws of WildBlue Property Owners Association, Inc. ("Association") as 
duly adopted by its Board of Directors ("Board"). The Association is a corporation not- for 
profit, organized pursuant to Chapters 617 and 720, Florida Statutes. 

1.1. The principal office and mailing address of the Association shall be for the present at 
12800 University Drive, St. 275, Ft. Myers, FL 33907, and thereafter may be located at any place 
designated by the Board. 

1.2. The fiscal year of the Association shall be the calendar year. 

1.3. The seal of the Association shall bear the name of the Association, the word "Florida" 
and the words "Corporation Not-For Profit." 

Section 2. Explanation of Terminology 

The terms defined in the Articles of Incorporation of the Association ("Articles") as well as in 
the Declaration of General Protective Covenants and Restrictions for WildBlue 
("Declaration") are incorporated herein by reference and shall appear in initial capital letters each 
time such terms appear in these Bylaws. 

Section 3. Membership; Members' Meetings; Voting and Proxies 

3.1. The qualification of Members, the manner of their admission to membership in the 
Association, and the manner of termination of such membership shall be as set forth in the 
Declaration. The voting rights of Members shall be as set forth in the Articles and the 
Declaration. 

3.2. The Members shall meet annually ("Annual Members' Meeting"). The Annual Members' 
Meeting shall be held at the office of the Association or at such other place in the County as 
the Board may determine and on such day and at such time as designated by the Board in the 
notice of such meeting commencing with the year following the year in which the Articles are 
filed with the Secretary of State. The purpose of the Annual Members' Meeting shall be to hear 
reports of the officers, elect members of the Board (when that shall be appropriate as 
determined by the provisions of the Articles) and transact any other business authorized to be 
transacted at such Annual Members' Meeting. 

3.3. Special meetings (meetings other than the Annual Members' Meeting) of the Members 
shall be held at any place within the County whenever called by the President or Vice 
President or by a majority of the Board. A special meeting must be called by such President or 
Vice President upon receipt of a written request from Members having the right to vote at least 



one-third of the total number of votes entitled to be cast by Members at any such special 
meeting. 

3.4. A written notice of each Members' meeting, whether an Annual Members' Meeting or a 
special meeting (collectively "Meeting"), shall be given to each Member entitled to vote thereat 
at the address stated on the Deed conveying a Lot or Unit to such Member, or such other address 
as the Member shall notify the Association of in writing and shall be mailed to the said 
address not less than fourteen (14) days nor more than forty-five (45) days prior to the date of 
the Meeting. Proof of such mailing shall be given by the affidavit of the person giving the 
notice. Any notice given hereunder shall state the time and place of the Meeting and the 
purposes for which the Meeting is called. The notices of all Annual Members' Meetings shall, 
in addition, specify the number of Directors of the Association to be designated by Declarant 
and the number of Directors to be elected by the Members, if applicable. Notwithstanding any 
provisions hereof to the contrary, notice of any Meeting may be waived before, during or after 
such Meeting by a Member or by the person entitled to vote for such Member by signing a 
document setting forth the waiver of such notice. 

3.5. The Members may, at the discretion of the Board, act by written response in lieu of a 
Meeting provided written notice of the matter or matters to be agreed upon is given to the 
Members or duly waived in accordance with the provisions of these Bylaws. Unless some 
greater number is required under the Governing Documents and except as to the election of 
Directors, which shall be accomplished by plurality vote, the decision of a majority of the 
votes cast by Members as to the matter or matters to be agreed or voted upon shall be binding on 
the Members provided a quorum is either present at such Meeting or submits a response if 
action is taken by written response in lieu of a Meeting, as the case may be. The notice with 
respect to actions to be taken by written response in lieu of a Meeting shall set forth the time 
period during which the written responses must be received by the Association. 

3.6. (a) A quorum of the Members shall consist of Members entitled to cast thirty percent 
(30%) of the total number of votes of the Members. Limited "Proxies" and general "Proxies" 
(as hereinafter defined in Paragraph 3.10) may be used to establish a quorum. 

(b) When a quorum is present at any Meeting and a question which raises the 
jurisdiction of such Meeting is presented, the holders of a majority of the voting rights present 
in person or represented by written Proxy shall be required to decide the question. However, if 
the question is one upon which a vote other than the majority vote of a quorum is required by 
express provision of the Governing Documents or by law, then such express provision shall 
govern and control the required vote on the decision of such question. 

3.7. At any Annual Members' Meeting when elections of Directors are to occur, written 
ballots are to be supplied to Members for such purposes. The Board shall adopt a procedure to 
be followed for each election, which procedure shall specify if nominations for Directors shall 
be submitted before the meeting so that absentee ballots may be used or if nominations for 
Directors will be taken at the Meeting and in which case absentee ballots may not be used. 
Any procedure adopted by the Board shall require the use of secret ballots. At any Annual 



Members' Meeting at which Directors are to be elected, the "Chair" (as hereinafter 
defined in Paragraph 7.2) shall appoint an "Election Committee" consisting of three (3) Members 
to supervise the election, count and verify ballots, disqualify votes if such disqualification is 
justified under the circumstances and certify the results of the election to the Board. The 
Election Committee shall be able to determine questions within its jurisdiction by plurality 
vote of all three (3) members, but matters resulting in deadlocked votes of the Election 
Committee shall be referred to the entire Board for resolution. 

3.8. If a quorum is not in attendance at a Meeting, the Members who are present, either in 
person or by Proxy, may adjourn the Meeting from time to time until a quorum is present with 
no further notice of such adjourned Meeting being required unless otherwise determined by the 
Board. 

3.9. Minutes of all Meetings shall be kept in a businesslike manner and be available for 
inspection by the Members and Directors at all reasonable times. The Association shall retain 
minutes for at least seven (7) years subsequent to the date of the meeting the minutes reflect. 

3.10. Voting rights of Members shall be as stated in the Articles with respect to the election 
of all Boards other than the First Board. Such votes may be cast in person or by Proxy. 
Proxies may also be used to vote on other agenda items at meetings at which Directors are to 
be elected, and may also be used to establish a quorum. "Proxy" is defined to mean an 
instrument containing the appointment of a person who is substituted in the place and stead of 
the person or authorized representative of an entity entitled to vote. Proxies shall be in writing 
signed by the person or authorized representative of an entity giving the same and shall be 
valid only for the particular Meeting designated therein and, if so stated in the Proxy, any 
adjournments thereof, provided, however, any proxy automatically expires ninety (90) days 
after the date of the meeting for which it was originally given. A Proxy must be filed with the 
Secretary of the Association before the appointed time of the Meeting in order to be valid. Any 
Proxy may be revoked prior to the time a vote is cast in accordance with such Proxy. 

3.1 1. The voting on any matter at a Meeting shall be by secret ballot upon request of the 
holders of twenty percent (20%) of the votes represented at such Meeting and entitled to be 
cast on such matter, if such request is made prior to the vote in question. 

Section 4. Board; Directors' Meetings 

4.1. The business and administration of the Association shall be by its Board. 

4.2. The election and, if applicable, designation of Directors shall be conducted in accordance 
with the Articles. Except for Directors appointed by the Declarant, all Directors shall be 
Members of the Association or shall be authorized representatives, officers, members, partners, 
managers, employees, trustees, or beneficiaries of those Members who are entities or trusts. 



4.3 (a) Any person elected or designated as a Director shall have all the rights, 
privileges, duties and obligations of a Director of the Association. 

(b) The term of a Director's service shall be as stated in the Articles and, if not so 
stated, shall extend until the next Annual Members' Meeting and thereafter until his or her 
successor is duly elected and qualified or until helshe resigns or is removed in the manner 
elsewhere provided. 

4.4. The organizational meeting of a newly elected Board shall be held within ten (10) 
days of its election at such place and time as shall be fixed by the Directors at the meeting at 
which they were elected. Provided the organizational meeting is held directly following the 
Annual Members' Meeting, no further notice of the organizational meeting shall be necessary; 
if not, however, notice of the organizational meeting shall be given in accordance with 
Chapter 720, Florida Statutes. 

4.5. Regular meetings of the Board may be held at such times and places in the County as 
shall be determined from time to time by a majority of the Directors. Special meetings of the 
Board may be called at the discretion of the President or the Vice President. Special 
meetings must be called by the Secretary at the written request of at least one-third (113) of 
the Directors. Any such special meeting may be held in the County at such time and place as 
determined by the Directors requesting such meeting or in such other place as all of the 
Directors shall agree upon. 

4.6. Notice of the time and place of regular and special meetings of the Board, or 
adjournments thereof, shall be given to each Director personally or by mail, telephone or 
telegraph or electronically transmitted if correctly directed to an electronic mail address at 
which the Director has consented to receive notice at least three (3) days prior to the day 
named for such meeting unless such notice is waived before, during or after such meeting. 
Any Director may waive notice of the meeting in writing before, during or after a meeting 
and such waiver shall be deemed equivalent to the receipt of notice by such Director. 

4.7. Notice of all Board meetings shall be given to the members in accordance with 
Chapter 720, Florida Statutes. 

4.8. A quorum of the Board shall consist of the Directors entitled to cast a majority of the 
votes of the entire Board. Matters approved by a majority of the Directors present at a 
meeting at which a quorum is present shall constitute the official acts of the Board, except 
as may be otherwise specifically provided by law, by the Articles or elsewhere herein. If at 
any meeting of the Board there shall be less than a quorum present, the majority of those 
present may adjourn the meeting from time to time until a quorum is present. At any 
meeting that takes place on account of a previously adjourned meeting, any business which 
might have been transacted at the meeting as originally called may be transacted. In the case 
of the adjournment of a meeting, no further notice of the adjourned meeting need be given 
unless otherwise determined by the Board. 



4.9. The presiding officer at all Board meetings shall be the President. In the absence of 
the President, the Directors shall designate any one of their number to preside. 

4.10. Directors' fees, if any, shall be determined by the Members. 

4.11. Minutes of all meetings of the Board shall be kept in a businesslike manner and be 
available for inspection by Members and Directors at ail reasonable times. 

4.12. Meetings of the Board shall be open to all Members on such terms as the Board may 
determine but at all times pursuant to, and as limited by Chapter 720, Florida Statutes. The 
Board may also hold closed meetings to the extent permitted by applicable law, including, 
by way of example but not by way of limitation, when the discussion at a meeting is 
governed by attorney-client privilege. Members shall have the right to participate in 
meetings with reference to all designated agenda items in accordance with, and as limited 
by, Chapter 720, Florida Statutes, and any rules and regulations promulgated by the 
Association. In the event a Member conducts himself/herself in a manner detrimental to the 
carrying on of the meeting, then any Director may expel said Member from the meeting by 
any reasonable means which may be necessary to accomplish said Member's expulsion. 
Also, any Director shall have the right to exclude from any meeting of the Board any person 
who is not able to provide sufficient proof that he/she is a Member or a duly authorized 
representative, agent or proxy holder of a Member, unless said person has been specifically 
invited by any of the Directors to participate in such meeting. 

4.13. Any action required or permitted to be taken at a meeting of the Directors may be 
taken without a meeting if a consent in writing, specifically setting forth the action to be 
taken shall be signed by all the Directors entitled to vote with respect to the subject matter 
thereof and such consent shall have the same force and effect as a unanimous vote of the 
Directors, provided, however, whenever assessments are to be considered, they may be 
considered only at a meeting of the Directors properly noticed in accordance with Chapter 
720, Florida Statutes. 

Section 5. Powers and Duties of the Board 

5.1. Except for any matter in which a vote of the Members is required by the Governing 
Documents or by law, all of the powers and duties of the Association shall be exercised by 
the Board. Such powers and duties of the Board shall include, but not be limited to, all 
powers and duties set forth in the Governing Documents, as well as all of the powers and 
duties of a director of a corporation not for profit not inconsistent therewith. 

5.2. The Association may employ a manager to perform any of the duties, powers or 
functions of the Association. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Association may not 
delegate to the manager the power to conclusively determine whether the Association should 
make expenditures for capital additions or improvements chargeable against the Association 
funds. The members of the Board shall not be personally liable for any omission or 
improper exercise by the manager of any duty, power or function delegated to the manager by 



the Association. 

Section 6. Late Fees 

A Member who fails to timely pay any Assessment shall be charged a late charge by the 
Association of Twenty-Five and No1100 ($25.00) Dollars or five percent (5%) of the past due 
amount, whichever is greater, to defray additional collection costs. This amount is subject 
to change in the Board's sole discretion. M e m  b e r s shall be responsible to pay all legal fees 
(including, but not limited to, attorney and paralegal fees and court costs) incurred in 
connection with the collection of late Assessments whether or not an action at law to collect 
said Assessments and foreclose the Association's lien has been commenced. 

Section 7. Officers of the Association 

7.1. Executive officers of the Association shall be the President, who shall be a Director, 
one or more Vice Presidents, a Treasurer and a Secretary, all of whom shall be elected 
annually by the Board. Any officer may be removed without cause from office by vote of 
the Directors at any meeting of the Board. The Board may, from time to time, elect such 
other officers and assistant officers and designate their powers and duties as the Board shall 
find to be required to manage the affairs of the Association. One person may hold any two 
offices simultaneously, except when the functions of such offices are incompatible, but no 
person shall hold the office of President and any of the following offices simultaneously: 
Vice President, Secretary or Assistant Secretary or Treasurer or Assistant Treasurer. 

7.2. The President shall be the chief executive officer of the Association. HeIShe shall 
have all of the powers and duties which are usually vested in the office of the President of 
an association or a corporation not for profit, including, but not limited to, the power to 
appoint such committees from among the Members at such times as helshe may, in his or 
her discretion, determine appropriate to assist in the conduct of the affairs of the 
Association. If in attendance, the President ("Chair"), shall preside at all meetings of the Board 
and the Members; provided, however, that the President may appoint a substitute. 

7.3. In the absence or disability of the President, the Vice President shall exercise the 
powers and perform the duties of the President. If there is more than one (1) Vice President, 
the Board shall designate which Vice President is to perform which duties. The Vice 
President(s) shall also generally assist the President and exercise such other powers and 
perform such other duties as shall be prescribed by the Board. In the event there shall be 
more than one Vice President elected by the Board, then they shall be designated as "First 
Vice President", "Second Vice President", etc., and shall exercise the powers and perform the 
duties of the presidency in such order. 

7.4. The Secretary shall keep the minutes of all meetings of the Board and the Members, 
which minutes shall be kept in a businesslike manner and be available for inspection by 
Members and Directors at all reasonable times. The Secretary shall have custody of the seal 
of the Association and affix the same to instruments requiring such seal when duly 



authorized and directed to do so. The Secretary shall be custodian for the corporate records 
of the Association, except those of the Treasurer, and shall perform all of the duties incident 
to the office of Secretary of the Association as may be required by the Board or the 
President. The Assistant Secretary, if any, shall perform the duties of the Secretary when the 
Secretary is absent and shall assist the Secretary under the supervision of the Secretary. 

7.5. The Treasurer shall have custody of all of the monies of the Association, including 
hnds, securities and evidences of indebtedness. The Treasurer shall keep the assessment 
rolls and accounts of the Members and shall keep the books of the Association in 
accordance with good accounting practices and helshe shall perform all of the duties 
incident to the office of the Treasurer. The Assistant Treasurer, if any, shall perform the 
duties of the Treasurer when the Treasurer is absent and shall assist the Treasurer under the 
supervision of the Treasurer. 

7.6. The compensation, if any, of the officers and other employees of the Association shall 
be fixed by the Board. This provision shall not preclude the Board from hiring a Director as 
an employee of the Association or preclude contracting with a Director or a party affiliated 
with a Director for the management or performance of contract services for all or any part of 
WildBlue. 

Section 8. Resignations 

Any Director or officer may resign his or her post at any time by written resignation, 
delivered to the President or Secretary, which shall take effect upon its receipt unless a later 
date is specified in the resignation, in which event the resignation shall be effective from 
such date unless withdrawn. The acceptance of a resignation shall not be required to make 
it effective. The conveyance of all Lots or  Units  owned by any Director or officer (other 
than appointees of Declarant) shall constitute a written resignation of such Director or officer. 

Section 9. Accounting Records; Fiscal Management 

9.1. The Association shall prepare financial reports and maintain accounting records in 
accordance with Chapter 720, Florida Statutes. The accounting records of the Association 
shall be open to inspection by Members and Institutional Mortgagees or their respective 
authorized representatives at reasonable times and in accordance with, but subject to the 
limitations of Chapter 720, Florida Statutes. Such authorization as a representative of a 
Member must be in writing and signed by the person giving the authorization and dated 
within sixty (60) days of the date of the inspection. Such records shall include, but not be 
limited to: (i) a record of all receipts and expenditures; (ii) an account for each Lot or  Uni t  
within WildBlue which shall designate the name and address of the Owner thereof, the 
amount of Assessments charged to the Lot or Unit, the amounts and due dates for payment 
of same, the amounts paid upon the account and the dates paid, and the balance due; (iii) 
any tax returns, financial statements and financial reports of the Association; and (iv) any 
other records that identify, measure, record or communicate financial information. 



9.2. The Board shall adopt a Budget of the anticipated Operating Expenses for each 
forthcoming calendar year (the fiscal year of the Association being the calendar year) at a 
special meeting of the Board ("Budget Meeting") called for that purpose to be held prior to 
the end of the fiscal year preceding the year to which the Budget applies, Prior to the 
Budget Meeting, a proposed Budget for the Operating Expenses shall be prepared by or on 
behalf of the Board. Within thirty (30) days after adoption of the Budget, a copy thereof 
shall be furnished to each Member, upon request, and each Member shall be given notice of 
the Assessment applicable to his or her Lot(s) or Unit(s). The copy of the Budget, if 
requested, shall be deemed furnished and the notice of the Assessment shall be deemed given 
upon its delivery or upon its being mailed to the Member at the same address that the notice of 
the annual meeting is sent. 

9.3. In administering the finances of the Association, the following procedures shall 
govern: (i) the fiscal year shall be the calendar year; (ii) Assessments shall be billed in such 
intervals as set by the Board in amounts no less than are required to provide funds in advance 
for payment of all of the anticipated current Operating Expenses and for all unpaid 
Operating Expenses previously incurred; and (iii) items of Operating Expenses incurred in a 
calendar year shall be charged against income for the same calendar year regardless of when 
the bill for such expenses is received. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Assessments for 
Operating Expenses and any periodic installments thereof shall be of sufficient magnitude to 
insure an adequacy and availability of cash to meet all budgeted expenses in any calendar 
year as such expenses are incurred in accordance with the accrual basis method of accounting. 

9.4. No Board shall be required to anticipate revenue from Assessments or expend funds to 
pay for Operating Expenses not budgeted or which exceeds budgeted items, and no Board is 
required to engage in deficit spending. Should any deficiency exist which results from there 
being greater Operating Expenses than monies from Assessments, then such deficits shall be 
carried into the next succeeding year's Budget as a deficiency or shall be funded through a 
Special Assessment or an upward adjustment to the Operating Assessment. 

9.5. The depository of the Association shall be such bank or banks as designated from 
time to time by the Board. Withdrawal of monies from such account shall be only by checks 
signed by the person or persons authorized by the Board. 

9.6. A report of the accounts of the Association shall be made in compliance with the 
financial reporting requirements set forth in Chapter 720, Florida Statutes. 

Section 10. Rules and Regulations 

At any meeting of the Board, the Board may enact rules and regulations or amend, modify or 
rescind, in whole or in part, then existing rules and regulations for the operation of 
WildBlue; provided, however, that such rules and regulations are not inconsistent with the 
terms or provisions of the Governing Documents. Copies of any rules and regulations 
promulgated, amended or rescinded shall be mailed or delivered to all Members at the same 



address to which notices of annual meetings are sent and shall not take effect until forty-eight 
(48) hours after such delivery or mailing, or, in the event both forms of notification are 
used, whichever is later. Notwithstanding the foregoing, when rules and regulations are to 
regulate the use of a specific portion of the Common Area, they shall be conspicuously 
posted at such facility and such rules and regulations shall be effective immediately upon 
such posting. Care shall be taken to insure that posted rules and regulations are 
conspicuously displayed and easily readable and that posted signs or announcements are 
designed with a view toward protection from weather and the elements. Posted rules and 
regulations which are torn down or lost shall be promptly replaced. 

Section 1 1. Parliamentary Rules 

The then latest edition of Robert's Rules of Order shall govern the conduct of all meetings of 
the Members and the Board; provided, however, if such rules of order are in conflict with 
any of the Governing Documents, Robert's Rules of Order shall yield to the provisions of 
such instrument. 

Section 12. Roster of Members 

Each Member shall file with the Association a copy of the deed or other document showing 
his or her ownership of a Lot or Unit in WildBlue. The Association shall maintain such 
information. The Association shall also maintain the electronic mailing addresses and 
numbers designated by those Members consenting to receive notice by electronic 
transmission. The electronic mailing address and numbers provided by Members to receive 
notice by electronic transmission shall be removed from Association records when consent to 
receive notice by electronic transmission is revoked. The Association may rely on the 
accuracy of all addresses, including electronic addresses, for all purposes until notified in 
writing of changes therein. Those Members consenting to receive notice by electronic 
transmission may notify the Association of changes in writing by send in such notice by 
electronic transmission. 

Section 13. Amendment of the Bylaws 

1 3.1. These Bylaws may be amended as hereinafter set forth in this Section 13. 

13.2. After the Turnover Date, any Bylaw of the Association may be amended or repealed, 
and any new Bylaw of the Association may be adopted by either: 

(i) a majority of the total Voting Interests present in person or by proxy at a duly called meeting 
of the Members in which a quorum is present; or 

(ii) by a vote of not less than two-thirds (66 213%) of the Board at a duly called meeting of the 
Board in which a quorum is present, provided that the Directors shall not have any authority to 
adopt, amend or repeal any Bylaw if such new Bylaw or such amendment or the repeal of a 
Bylaw would be inconsistent with any Bylaw previously adopted by the Members. 



13.3. Notwithstanding any of the foregoing provisions of this Section 13 to the contrary, 
until the Turnover Date, all amendments or modifications to these Bylaws and adoption or 
repeal of Bylaws shall only be made by action of the first board appointed by the Declarant, 
as described in the Articles, or any successors appointed by the Declarant, which board shall 
have the power to amend, modify, adopt and repeal any Bylaws without the requirement of 
any consent, approval or vote of the Members. 

13.4. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of ths  Section 13, there shall be no 
amendment to these Bylaws which shall abridge, prejudice, amend or alter the rights of: (i) 
Declarant, without the prior written consent thereto by Declarant for so long as Declarant 
holds title to at least one (1) Lot or Unit; or (ii) any Institutional Mortgagee (as said tenn is 
defined in the Declaration) without the prior written consent of such Institutional Mortgagee. 

1 3.5. Any instrument amending, modifying, repealing or adding Bylaws shall identify the 
particular section or sections affected and give the exact language of such modification, 
amendment or addition or of the provisions repealed. A copy of each such amendment, 
modification, repeal or addition attested to by the Secretary or Assistant Secretary of the 
Association shall be recorded amongst the Public Records of the County. 

Section 14, Mediation 

Pursuant to Chapter 720, Florida Statutes, for any disputes in which Chapter 720 applies, 
mandatory mediation before the Department of Business and Professional Regulation 
("Department") shall be required prior to institution of court litigation. 

Section 15. Recall of Board Members and Election Disputes 

Pursuant to Chapter 720, Florida Statutes, mandatory binding arbitration before the 
Department shall be required for election disputes and disputes involving the recall of any 
member of the Board. Any member of the Board may be recalled and removed from office 
as provided for and described in Chapter 720, Florida Statutes. 

Section 16. Interpretation 

In the case of any conflict between the Articles and these Bylaws, the Articles shall control; 
and in the case of any conflict between the Declaration and these Bylaws, the Declaration 
shall control; and in the event of any conflict between the Articles and the Declaration, the 
Declaration shall control. 

Section 17. Notice and Hearing Procedure for Violations of Governing Documents. 

17.1 Notice. Members are responsible for any violation of the Governing Documents by the 
Member, a Member's Guest, or a Member's Tenant. If such a violation occurs, the Association 
shall notify the Member in writing of the violation and set forth the corrective action to be 
taken. A fine or suspension of use rights may not be imposed without notice of at least 



fourteen (14) days to the Member sought to be fined or suspended and an opportunity for a 
hearing before a committee of at least three (3) members appointed by the Board who are 
not officers, directors, or employees of the Association, or the spouse, parent, child, brother 
or sister of an officer, director, or employee of the Association. If the committee, by 
majority vote, does not approve a proposed fine or suspension, it may not be imposed. At 
the Association's option, a fine may be levied on a daily basis in the event of a continuing 
violation without the necessity of a new hearing. 

17.2 Hearing. Should the Member or the Member's Guest or Tenant still be in 
noncompliance, the noncompliance shall be presented to the Board after which the Board 
shall hear reasons why a fine should or should not be imposed. A written decision of the 
Board shall be submitted to the Member not later than twenty-one (21) days after said 
meeting. 

17.3 Payment. A fine shall be paid not later than thirty (30) days after notice of the 
imposition of the fine. 

17.4 Fines. A fine shall be treated as an Assessment subject to the provisions of the 
collection of Assessments as otherwise set forth in the Governing Documents. All monies 
received from fines shall be allocated as directed by the Board, subject to the provisions of 
the Declaration. 

17.5 Failure to Pay Assessments. Notice and Hearing as provided in subparagraphs 17.1 
and 17.2 above shall not be required with respect to the imposition of suspension of use 
rights upon any Member or such Member's Guests and Tenants because of such Member's 
failure to pay Assessments or other charges when due. 

17.6 Access. Suspension of use rights to Common Areas shall not impair the right of a 
Member or such Member's Guests or Tenants to have vehicular and pedestrian ingress to and 
egress from such Lot andlor Unit, including, but not limited to, the right to park. 

The foregoing By-Laws of the WildBlue Property Owners Association, h c .  were adopted by the 
Board of Directors as of the date offiling the Articles of Incorporation of the Association. 
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ENGINEERS. PLANNERS. SURVEYORS 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS 

June 17,2014 

Brandon D. Dunn 
Senior Planner 
Planning Division 
2115 Second Street 
Fort Myers, FL 33901 

RE: CPA lnsufflclency Letter Dated 5-16-14 
WildBlue CPA2014-00004 (MDA #12037) 

Dear Mr. Dunn: 

The purpose of this letter is to  provide a response to  the Plannlng Dlvision review comments 
dated May 16,2014 for the WildBlue Comprehensive Plan Application. Based on the comments 
received from staff, the proposed text amendment has been revised as well as the project 
narrative. 6 electronic copies of the concurrent planned development application are also 
included with this submittal for distribution and review. We believe that we have adequately 
responded to  comments provided and would request a meeting or conference call with staff prior 
to  the publication of a second insufficiency letter. 

PLANNING STAFF 
Ill B. a. Property Information, Total Acreage of Property 
The total upland and total wetland acreages should add up to  the Total Acreage. Please revise 
the application to  correct this. Excavated lakes contained wholly in the subject property should 
be counted as uplands. 

Response: 
The urouertv Is comurlsed of 978* acres of wetlands, 35f acres of other surface waters . .  . 
(I.e., agricultural ditches), and 1.947f acres of uplands (Including the excavated mlnlng 
lakes). A revised Comprehensive Plan Amendment Appllcatlon Is attached. 

Ill D. Proposed changes for the Subject Property 
Please clarify if the applicant is proposing to  place the preserved acres of uplands and wetlands 
into the conservation land use category? 
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Response: 
No. The applicant is committing to placing 1,318 acres into a perpetual conservation 
easement. No map amendment will be requested for the proposed development. 

Ill E. 2. a. Potential development of the Subject Property, Calculation of maximum allowable 
development under proposed FLUM, Residential UnitslDensity 
Please provide the gross density calculation over the non-commercial areas that would result 
from the proposed amendments to  the Lee Plan. 

Response: 
The Text Amendment requests 1,100 dwelling units and the subject property includes 
1,947 acres of uplands and excavated mining lakes. The gross density for the uplands 
and excavated mining lakes yield -56 units per acre. 

It should be noted that that concurrent planned development application further caps 
the residential units to 1,000 or .51 units per acre. 

IV B. 2. Public Facilities Analysis 
Please provide a letter from Lee County Utilities stating if they are able to  provide adequate 
service to the proposed development. 

Response: 
A Letter of Availability was provided by Lee Count Utilities and is  attached. 

IV B. 3. b. Public Facilities Impacts, Provide a letter from the appropriate agency determining 
the adequacy/provision of existing/proposed support facilities, including, Emergency medical 
service (EMS) provisions 
Please provide a letter from Lee County EMS stating if they are able to  provide adequate service 
to  the proposed development. 

Response: 
We are continuing to coordinate with Lee County EMS regarding service to WildBlue. A 
Letter of Availability will be provided upon receipt. 

IV C. 5. Environmental Impacts, A map delineating wetlands, aquifer recharge areas, and rare 
& unique uplands 
Please clarify if the wetland lines have been verified by a state or federal agency? 
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Response: 
The wetland lines have been verified by the South Florida Water Management District 
(SFWMD) as part of SFWMD Permit No. 36-05075-P and by the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers (COE) per COE Approved Jurisdictional Determination No. SAJ-2003-10995. 

IV E. 2. Internal Consistency with the Lee Plan, List goals and objectives of the Lee Plan. Include 
an evaluation of all relevant policies under each goal and objective. 
Please revise the Lee Plan narrative to address Objective 107.10. 
Please revise the application to  provide a narrative demonstrating compliance with Policy 
33.3.3 ltem number 2. 

Response: 
Lee Plan Objective 107.10 specifically addresses protection measures for the wood 
stork. A management plan for wading birds, including the wood stork, is provided in 
the attached Protected Species Management and Human-Wildlife Coexistence Plan. 
The mitigation plan for the Project includes the enhancement and preservation of 744+ 
acres of on-site wetlands and the enhancement of wetlands through the removal and 
restoration of 6f acres of existing mining haul roads that bisect the two sloughs on-site. 
In addition, the mitigation plan proposes the creation of 942 acres of herbaceous 
wetlands from existing upland farm fields, berms and ditches. The grading plan for 
these areas includes the establishment of wading bird foraging habitat. These areas will 
be graded to varying depths to allow the concentration of prey for the wood stork and 
other wading birds at alternating times of the year as water levels seasonally rise and 
recede. 

A revised Project Narrative is included to address compliance with Policy 33.3.3 ltem 
2. 

Miscellaneous Comments 
1. Please provide more information on the restoration that is mentioned in the narrative (i.e. 

maps demonstrating the location of the restoration, a preliminary restoration plan, etc.) 

Response: 
Please refer to the attached lndigenous Preserve Management Plan for details on the 
proposed enhancement, preservation and long term management of natural resources 
within the Project's conservation areas. Appendix A of the lndigenous Preserve 
Management Plan depicts the locations of the indigenous vegetation preservation, as 
well as the enhancement that will be conducted on-site as compensatory wetland 
mitigation for the SFWMD permit. 
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The Project's conservation areas total 1,318i acres and include 677-L acres of indigenous 
vegetation, which exceeds the 592+ acres of indigenous vegetation preservation that is 
required for the Project. The remaining 6415 acres of non-indigenous vegetation within 
the conservation areas will be enhanced and placed under a perpetual conservation 
easement as part of the wetland mitigation plan for the SFWMD and COE permits. 
However, the 641.E acres of enhancement is not needed to meet the Lee County 
indigenous vegetation preserve requirements. The Project does not need to utilize 
restoration to meet the indigenous vegetation requirement. 

2. Please clarify what is the status of the mine pit reclamation? 

Response: 
The existing lakes will be reclaimed in accordance with Lee County LDC requirements. 
This reclamantion work will be done along with the residential construction. One area 
of the existing shoreline in the middle lake that is not adjacent to development will not 
be reclaimed. The shoreline will remain in i t s  current state. This shoreline is adjacent to 
the slough preserve, and reclamation would removal of existing native vegetation and 
increased jurisdictional impacts. 

3. Please provide a map that delineates the primary and secondary panther protection zones for 

the proposed project site. 

Response: 
Attached is a map that depicts the USFWS Florida panther primary and secondary zones 
relative to the Project (Figure 1). 

4. Please provide a series of maps with hatching depicting the table found on page 8 of the project 

request which compares the existing Ginn approvals with the proposed development parameters 

(i.e. development footprint, wetland impacts, total project, preserves, etc ... ) 

Response: 
Attached is a series of maps depicting the acreage comparisons between WildBlue and 
the Ginn Development site plans that are discussed on Page 8 of the Project Request 
(Figures 2A and 28 through 7A and 7B). 

5. Please provide a map demonstrating the location of the proposed wildlife underpass on 

Corkscrew Rd in relation to  the proposed project. 

Response: 
Attached is  a map that depicts the location of the proposed wildlife underpass on 
Corkscrew Road in relation to the proposed project (Figure 8). 
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Legal descriptions are under review. Additional comments may follow. 

Please see attached additional correspondence from Lee County Utilities and the Division of 
Natural Resources. 

Planning Division Brandon D Dunn, Senior Planner 
Cc: Planning file: CPA2014-00004 

NATURAL RESOURCES STAFF 
1) POLICY 33.3.3(1): Requires that the applicant provide proof of a lower irrigation demand. 

Staff comment: 
The applicant states there are two existing water use permits which use on-site lakes as 
their source. The first permit (36-00102- W) is for agricultural irrigation of 248 acres of 
small vegetables using a flood/seepage irrigation system, with an annual allocation of 
242.26 million gallons. The second permit (36-05078- W) is for the landscape irrigation of 
419 acres of turf and 74 acres of golf course using sprinkler irrigation systems, with an 
annual allocation of 633.89 million gallons. This brings the current total on-site acres 
under irrigation to  741. 

The applicant proposes using the on-site lakes as a source of irrigation supply for the 
project area. The proposal contains a reduction in the irrigated lands to  350 acres of 
turf/landscape. Secondly, the proposal converts the golf course (74 acres) to  104 acres of 
tree farm. This conversion results in a total of 454 irrigated acres with a proposed annual 
allocation total of 546 million gallons. Staff notes: there is a noticeable difference of 
project foot print change shown in both water use permits. The reduction in irrigated lands 
and use should also carry with i t  the reduction in water use (# there is less land there 
should be less water used for irrigation). Perhaps the applicant could provide a more 
detailed explanation of the reduction in usage. 

Response: 
The total project acreage is decreased from 3,552 acres to 2,960 acres due in part to the 
donation to Lee County of the lake and surrounding lands totaling 488 acres in the 
northeast section of the property. This parcel donation is being offered for 
development of a large regional park but offers other opportunities as well for 
enhanced regional water management associated with the mine lake and the adjacent 
Stewart Slough system. However, in addition to the park donation and reduced overall 
project size, substantial increases are proposed for preserve and conservation, wildlife 
corridors, and regional flow-way connectivity and enhancement. The acreage of 
restored on-site flow-ways is increased from 480 acres to 586 acres, the total preserve 
area is also increased from 953 acres to 1,318 acres, wetland impacts are reduced from 
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380 acres to 219 acres, panther habitat is increased from 953 acres to 1,245 acres, and 
overall development footprint is reduced from 1403 acres to 754 acres. These 
development and environmental improvements result in a significant reduction in 
projected irrigated acreage and therefore will result in a significant reduction in the 
permitted water use on the project. Initial calculations indicated a reduction in 
irrigated acreage from 419 acres to 350 acres which is commensurate with the reduction 
in total project acreage (approximately 16%). However, as project designs are being 
refined and water use permit preparations initiated, the applicant is  projecting a 
reduction in irrigated acreage of over 20% from the currently permitted irrigation 
demands from this property. Note that the golf course will be eliminated and replaced 
by agricultural use (AG-2) for nursery or urban farming. Although the potential acreage 
that will be irrigated on this parcel may increase from 74 to 104 acres, the project is 
committed to maintaining the current allocations and will not request increases in 
allocations for this parcel than those currently permitted for the golf course. 

2) POLICY 33.3.3(2): Requires the applicant provide proof that they eliminate private irrigation 
wells. 

Staff comment; In review of the two existing water use permits associated with this project 
(36-05078-W and 36-00102-W) there is a common irrigation allocation from the onsite 
lakes. This project was never permitted for irrigation wells. How would the applicant 
propose to make an improvement on this requirement? 

Response: 
Covenant documents (applicable to al l  owners, HOA, or other governing entities) for 
the project will prohibit the use of individual wells and septic systems. Furthermore, 
these covenant documents will prohibit the application of fertilizers or pesticides by 
individual homeowners. The documents will indicate that these processes are centrally 
controlled and subject to the provisions contained in the documents. 

3) POLICY 33.3.3(3): Requires that the applicant provide proof that they protect public wells by 
meeting or exceeding the requirements of the Well Field Protection Ordinance. 

Staff comment: How will the applicant propose to meet or exceed requirements of the 
wellfield protection zones 3 and 4 of which this projectfalls within? 

Response: 
The proposed development will include Homeowners Association documents, such as 
Declarations and Covenants that cannot be altered by the Homeowners Association or 
other entities after incorporation. These documents will insure that the project 
complies with the provisions of Zones 3 and 4 of the Well Field Protection Ordinance. 
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Details for Zone 3 include: 
Prohibition of the use, handling, production or storage of regulated substances (per 
Section 14-208) unless a valid operating permit is obtained. 
Prohibition of wastewater effluent, liquid waste, and solid waste disposal. 
Operating permits must be renewed annually. 
Stormwater and surface water discharged must meet SFWMD and FDEP rules 

Details for Zone 4 include: 
Activity or land use involving the use, handling, production, or storage of regulated 
substances (per Section 14-209) is prohibited unless a valid operating permit is 
obtained. 
Operating permits must be renewed annually. 
Stormwater and surface water discharged must meet SFWMD and FDEP rules 

The Homeowners Association documents will prohibit the use of individual wells or 
septic systems, along with the prohibition of the application of fertilizers or pesticides 
by individual homeowners. The documents will indicate that these processes are 
centrally controlled and subject to the provisions contained in the documents. 
Supplying potable water to the project from the nearby LCU water treatment facilities 
will remove a competing water use from the freshwater aquifers and allow for 
additional control and planning over area water resources by LCU. The provision of a 
central sewer system will eliminate septic tank discharges in the area providing a higher 
level of protection to the existing LCU wellfields. 

4) POLICY 33.3.3(2)(d)(4): Requires that the applicant provide proof that they will use Florida 
Friendly Plantings with low irrigation requirements in Common Elements. 

Staff comment: The applicant states that they agree to follow this requirement. No proof 
is provided. 

Response: 
Pursuant to the requirements of 33.3.3.2 a companion zoning case has been filed to 
address these items. The applicant expects that a condition requiring the use of Florida 
Friendly Plants with low irrigation requirement in Common Elements will be 
incorporated in the zoning resolution. If needed, the applicant will propose such a 
condition for staff to consider at this time. 

A copy of the planned development application and all supporting materials were 
provided in electronic format with the CPA submittal and insufficiency response 
package. 
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5) POLICY 33.3.3(2)(d)(6): Reduces impervious area relative to existing approvals improving 
opportunities for groundwater recharge. 

Staff comment: Compare impervious area between the existing and proposed plans and 
address any groundwater recharge benefit associated with the change of impervious area. 

Response: 

The project includes donation of 488 acres to Lee County including the lake and 

surrounding lands in the northeast section of the property. The development footprint 

as currently permitted is 1,403 acres. The footprint proposed for WildBlue is  for 754 

acres. The total preserve area is being increased from 953 acres to 1,318 acres. Based 

on the previous Environmental Resource Permit (ERP) issued November 10, 2004 for 

the property (ERP # 36-05075-P, Application # 031031-18) the impervious area for the 

project was 293.5 acres. ERP Application # 140516-16 to modify ERP # 36-05075-P, 

submitted May 16,2014 in support of the new design for the property has a proposed 

impervious area of 266.43 acres, resulting in a reduction of impervious area. This 

reduction in impervious area, along with a reduced development footprint, increased 

the preserve area and land donations will enhance recharge to the water table across 

the project site. 

6) POLICY 33.3.3(2)(d) 7): Designed to accommodate existing or historic flowways. 

Staff corn ment: Identify historic flo wways and means, and methods for proposed 
restoration and enhancements. The historical flow way has long been significantly 
impaired by regional alterations of drainage patterns including the decades of mining 
activities at both on- and off-sites. The proposed Comprehensive Plan Amendment talks 
about "significant opportunities for flow way restoration and natural resources protection 
that can be undertaken through the use of incentives, but not a specific methodology has 
been presented. Moreover, no such measures or "incentives" were offered in the currently 
submitted rezoning application. 

Also, demonstrate hydraulic connectivity with off-site corridors 

Response: 
Regional flowways such as the Stewart Cypress Slough have been highly impacted by 
alterations to drainage both off-site and on-site of the WildBlue project site. Large scale 
agricultural operations beginning in the 1940's created ditch and dike drainage and 
irrigation systems north and south of Alico Road that robbed the slough systems of 
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water during part of a typical year and likely increased water flows during other parts 
of the year. Alico Road itself created a substantial alternation of the slough systems by 
capturing surface water flows coming from the northeast that should naturally continue 
to the southwest within the slough system and instead conveyed those captured flows 
westward within the Alico road ditch system. Starting in the 1980's, aggregate mining 
activities included line cuts through the slough that promoted the infestation of exotic 
vegetation that impeded normal water flows. Mining haul roads were also constructed 
and additional and more complex agricultural ditching, diking, and irrigation system 
conveyances were developed as part of the changing landscape created by the mining 
activities. A substantial part of the commitment of the WildBlue application is the 
restoration and enhancement of these former flowways and slough systems. 
Restoration and enhancement activities include: 

1) indigenous vegetation preservation and enhancement through removal of 
exotics and supplemental plantings where required 
2) upland restoration through removal of the perimeter berms and ditches 
around existing farm fields and replanting with native upland species 
3) wetland creation through regrading of existing farm fields to wetland 
elevations and planting with native wetland species 
4) wetland and hydrological restoration through the removal of existing haul 
roads that cross the sloughs, regrading these areas to match adjacent wetland 
elevations and planting with native wetland species. Details of the proposed 
restoration and enhancement activities are provided in the attached Indigenous 
Preserve Management Plan. 

7) POLICY 33.3.3(2)(e): Includes an enhanced lake management plan, that addresses at a 
minimum the following issues: 

POLICY 33.3.3(2)(e): (1) Best management practices for fertilizers and pesticides. 
POLICY 33.3.3(2)(e): (2) Erosion control and bank stabilization including the proposed 
boat slips. 
POLICY 33.3.3(2)(e): (3) Lake maintenance requirements. 
POLICY 33.3.3(2)(e): (4) Public wellfield protection. 

Staff comment: 
Please provide a lake management plan to address the above issues. 

Response: 
Pursuant to the requirements of 33.3.3.2 a companion zoning case has been filed to 
address these items. An Enhanced Lake Management plan has been provided as part of 
the planned development application to meet these requirements. A copy is of the plan 
is attached to this response letter for review. 
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A copy of the planned development application and all supporting materials were 
provided in electronic format with the CPA submittal and insufficiency response 
package. 

UTILITIES STAFF 
Potable Water 
Provide a letter of service availability from the appropriate utility: 
A letter of service availability from Lee County Utilities is not provided in the application. 

Response: 
A Letter of Availability was received from Lee County Utilities and is attached for review. 

Sanitary Sewer 
Provide a letter of service availability from the appropriate utility: 
A letter of service availability from Lee County Utilities is not provided in the application. 

Response: 
A Letter of Availability was received from Lee County Utilities and is attached for review. 

Proposed Amendments: 

POLICY 1.7.14 and Objective 33.3: 

5. "Environmental Restoration Overlay Communities:" Property with p r e v i o u s l v m  

mining activity, approved residential uses, and having the potential for significant 

environmental restoration and preservation of natural resources. 

... and previously mined properties with existing residential approvals and significant 

restoration and enhanced protection potential for onsite natural resources 

(Environmental Restoration Overlay). 

Question #1: The use of the criteria "approved residential usesJJ is ambiguous and needs 

some clarification. Are we restricting this to  property that has approved residential 

zoning? Conventionally zoned Ag property is  approved for residential uses, but isn't 

zoned for residential uses. 

Response: 
Please see the attached, revised Text Amendment. 
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Question #2: Due to the subjective nature of the term "significant environmental 

restoration," and the potential use of this overlay in other areas, would the creation of 

numerical criteria or qualifiers be appropriate here? For example, significant 

environmental restoration and preservation of natural resources under this Policy may be 

satisfied if conditions of development approval or development agreement include the 

minimum restoration of X% or X number of acres of land? That percentage or size of 

restoration could be determined on a case by case basis and could be tied to  the level of 

previously impacted wetlands or habitat on the site. Also, the addition of qualifiers could 

allow staff t o  create criteria for the minimum type of restoration required to trip the 

"significant" threshold. 

Response: 
Please see the attached, revised Text Amendment. 

Question #3: What is the minimum restoration criteria needed to comply? 

Response: 
Please see the attached, revised Text Amendment. 

Question #4: The language in Policy 1.7.14 and Objective 33.3 are not consistent. The 

"potential for significant environmental restoration and preservation" is different than 

"significant restoration and enhanced protection potential ...." Please consider making the 

language in 33.3 consistent with 1.7.14 (or vice versa). 

Response: 
Please see the attached, revised Text Amendment. 

Proposed Amendment with s u m g e s :  

POLICY 1.7.15 

Re-establishment and restoration of flowways in the DR/GR areas and establishment of wildlife 

corridors are in the public interest and properties containing significant portions of such will be 

eligible for consideration for development incentives as further defined herein if owners commit 

through development conditions or development agreements t o  their restoration and/or 

preservation. 

Question #1: Is there a better place to put this additional language? The first paragraph 

in the existing policy deals with the requirements for analysis of historic Surface and 
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Groundwater Levels. Adding this language to Policy 1.7.15 seems out of place. Would 

inclusion in 33 be better? 

Response: 
Please see the attached, revised Text Amendment. 

Proposed Amendment with suggested changes: 

POLICY 33.2.1: suggested changes: 

or the within the specific conditions imposed in planned development zoning approvals 

or other development permits issued appeubg dL- for development of 

property located within the Environmental Restoration Overlay. 

Response: 
Please see the attached, revised Text Amendment. 

Proposed Amendment: 

POLICY 33.3.3: 

Properties within the DR/GR that have existing approvals for residential development 

inconsistent with the current DR/GR density requirements or properties with previous mining 

activities and residential approvals, that may damage surface and sub-surface water resources, 

impact habitat, and encroach on environmentally important land if developed consistent with 

the vested approvals. 

Comments: 

While primarily an existing provision, this portion of Policy 33.3.3 doesn't appear to be a 

complete sentence. Is the Policy stating those existing approvals are inconsistent with 

the current DR/GR if developed in accordance with their current approvals? If so, then I 

recommend the following changes: 

Properties within the DR/GR that have existing approvals for residential development or 
were subject to previouslv approved mining activities that include vested development 

approvals that would be inconsistent with the current DR/GR density requirements and 

have the potential to  damage surface and sub-surface water resources, impact habitat, 

and encroach on environmentally important land, should development occur in 

accordance with those approvals, may be granted additional densities as an incentive to 
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reduce these potential impacts or to encourage significant environmental restoration and 

preservation of natural resources if strict criteria improving the adverse impacts are 

followed. 

Response: 
Please see the attached, revised Text Amendment. 

Proposed Amendment: 

d. Is not already designated on Lee Plan Map 17 as an Existing Acreage Subdivision or a Mixed 

Use Com m uni ty unless the property is located within the "Environmental Restoration Overlay." 

Comments: 

It's not clear why the bolded, proposed language is added in subsection d. Under 
subsection 1, it provides that the property would be designated as "Environmental 
Restoration Overlay." 

Response: 
Subsection 1 establishes the conditions by which a property may be designated on 
Map 17. Item d. establishes that a property may have a designation on Lee Plan Map 
17 as an Existing Acreage Subdivision or Mixed Use Community AND be within the 
"Environmental Protection and Enhancement Overlay." The proposed text 
amendment is to address a portion of the property having a Mixed Use Overaly and 
requesting to be within the proposed Environmental Protection and Enhancement 
Overlay. 

Proposed Amendment with suggested changes: 

3. Properties meeting the above criteria and requirements and located in the lmproved 

Residential Communities overlay may be permitted additional residential dwelling units in 

addition to  the already existing approvals, but in no case in excess of three (3) dwelling units per 

DR/GR upland acre. The application for l+&&&kl the required Planned Development must 

identify the source of the additional residential dwelling units from the criteria below. Approval 

of the rezoning will be conditioned to reflect the source of additional dwelling units: 

Question #1: why is the additional language regarding lmproved Residential 

Communities added? Should this be designated as "Environmental Restoration Overlay"? 
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Response: 
Item 3 establishes sources of additional dwelling units for Improved Residential 
Communities. The proposed text amendment is for clarification that these sources are 
not applicable to other communities or overlays on Map 17. 

Proposed Amendment: 

4. Properties located within the "Environmental Restoration Overlay," depicted on Map 17, must 

demonstrate the protection, conservation, enhancement and/or restoration of natural resources 

such as flowways and indigenous habitats, protection of panther habitat, and/or other 

community and regional benefits. Properties added to Map 17, as part of the "Environmental 

Restoration Overlay," will be incentivized based upon the specific merits associated with the 

reclamation and restoration plans proposed. 

Question #1: what type of indigenous habitats are included (endangered, protected 

species, or all types of habitats)? 

Response: 
Please see the attached map series provided by Passarella and Associates. 

Question #2: As written, the language would require the protection, conservation, 

enhancement and/or restoration of "other community and regional benefits." I'm not 

sure how that is accomplished. Does the drafter intend this to mean and/or provide 

"other community and regional benefits?" If so, I would recommend the following: 

Sug~ested changes: 

4. Properties located within the "Environmental Restoration Overlay," depicted on Map 

17, must demonstrate the protection, conservation, enhancement and/or restoration of 

natural resources, such as flowways and indigenous habitats, protection of panther 

habitat, and provide other community and regional benefits. Properties added to Map 17, 

as part of the "Environmental Restoration Overlay," vAU mav be incentivized based upon 

the specific merits associated with the reclamation and restoration plans proposed. 

Comments: 

Leaving the "or" in the "and/orn would arguably allow an applicant to satisfy the listed 

items by only providing one of them. For example, the applicant would only have to 

demonstrate that it is  providing a community and regional benefit (ie regional park) and 
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protection of natural resources would not have to occur (which is not the apparent intent 

for these amendments). 

Response: 
Please see the attached, revised Text Amendment. 

Proposed Amendment: 

i. Provision of &1,318 acres in a conservation easement, subject to enhancement and/or 

restoration; 

Comments; 

First, as written (but not apparently intended), the criteria would be met by a 

conservation easement that provides that it is subject to enhancement and/or 

restoration. Next, as stated above, the requirements for restoration should be identified. 

Likewise, the requirements for enhancement should be spelled out, to the extent 

possible. At a minimum, the types of activities that would be deemed restoration or 

enhancement should be listed. 

Suggested changes: 

I. Placement of &1,318 acres [ON THE SUBJECT PARCEL?] into a conservation 
easement approved by the Countv; 

ii. Restoration and enhancement of the property placed within the 
Conservation Easement; 

Response: 
Please see the attached, revised Text Amendment. 

Proposed Amendment: 

iv. Provision of enhanced lake reclamation elements. 

Comments: 

As above, lake reclamation elements should be identified. 

Response: 
Please see the attached, revised Text Amendment. 
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Proposed Amendment with suggested changes: 

c. In recognition of the preservation, enhancement, and protection of 4Wi+&h& flowways and 

natural habitat corridors, the interconnection with existing off-site conservation areas, and the 

significant ce&-d e&emmg enhancement and pw&&kg protection of these lands, additional 

density 4 may be approved through the planned development zoning process consistent with 

the following: 

Comments: 

Adding the "will" language would appear to create an obligation to approve the rezoning 

regardless of consistency and other zoning considerations. This leads to the rezoning 

through a Comp Plan amendment concerns that have been raised in other cases and a 

potential "contract zoning" issue, 

Response: 
Please see the attached, revised Text Amendment. 

Michael D. Jacob 
Managing Assistant County Attorney 

We believe that we have provided adequate information to Staff's comments to meet the 
sufficiency requirements. Should it be determined additional information is needed again, we 
request that a meeting and/or conference call be organized prior to the publication of a second 
insufficiency letter. 

Sincerely, 

MORRIS-DEPEW ASSOCIATES, INC. 
8 /-- 

Tina M. Ekblad, MPA, AICP, LEED AP BDtC 
Planning Director 

Enclosure: 

Cc: Donald Schrotenboer 

Charles Basinait, Esq 



. . . - . . - , . - -  , . . .:e (866) 33 
www.morrisdepew.com 

ENGINEERS. PLANNERS * SURVEYORS 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS 

2891 Center Pointe Dflvm Unit 100 I Fofl Myers, 

October 13,2014 

Mr. Brandon Dunn 
Senior Planner 
Planning Division 
1500 Monroe Street 
Fort Myers, FL 33901 

RE: insufficiency Letter dated July 23,2014 
WILDBLUE CPA2014-00004 -Text/Map Amendment Application (MDA 12037) 

Dear Mr. Dunn: 

The purpose of this letter Is t o  provide a response to  the review comments dated July 23, 2014 
for the above referenced text and map amendment application. We appreciated meeting with 
County staff September 11, 2014. We received many comments during the meeting and have 
worked to  incorporate responses t o  those items as part of this sufficiency. We always appreciate 
interaction with Staff on matters related to this application and would welcome additional calls 
and emalls that will assist us to  address any additional concerns or questions that may arise from 
this package. 

Miscellaneous 

Please review the following miscellaneous comments and provide addltlonal information as 
requested 

1. It appears that changes were made to  the applicant's proposed text in response to  the 
previous insufficiency letter Please clearly identify any future changes to the applicant's 
proposed text. 

Response: Noted. Minor text changes are proposed at this time as indicated in  bold in  the last 
sub-item of the policy language below. A revised copy of the text amendment Is included In 
this submittal. 

POLICY 1.7.14: The Southeast Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource overlay (Map 17) is 
described in Policies 33.3.1 through 33.3.4. This overlay affects only Southeast Lee County and 
identifies &five types of land: 

1. "Existing Acreage Subdivisions": existing rural residential subdlvlsions that should be 
protected from adverse external impacts such as natural resource extraction. 
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2. "Rural Golf Course Communities" potential locations for the concentration of development 
rights on property zoned Private Recreational Facilities Planned Development and located 
in the Southeast Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource area. 

3. "Mixed-Use Communities" locations where this concentration of development rights from 
large contiguous tracts with the  Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource area that can be 
supplemented by transfer of development rights from non-contiguous tracts in the 
Southeast Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource area. See Objective 33.3 and 
following policies. 

4. "Improved Residential Communities:" Property with existing residential approvals that are 
inconsistent with the Southeast Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource area that could 
be improved environmentally. 

5. "Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Overlay Communities:" Property with 
previously approved rn in i n~  activity, existing approved residential development orders for 
development greater than a sin~le-family residence, and having significant enhancement 
and preservation potential for onsite natural resources of areas greater than 500 acres. 

2. Please provide more detail on the restoration, supplemental planting, exotic removal 
phasing. The applicant states this will be phased with the development. Please submit a plan 
or schedule for this restoration. 

Response: 
The conservation area has been divided into six mitigation areas (Mitigation Areas A 
through F) that correspond to six development areas (Development Areas A through F). 
The enhancement and restoration activities within each mitigation area will be 
campleted concurrently with construction of the corresponding development area. The 
timing of the work will be in accordance with the mitigation activity schedule to be 
approved by the South Florida Water Management District (SFWMD) as part of 

Environmental Resource Permit (ERP) Application No. 140516-10. The proposed 
mitigation activity schedule is  attached. 

3. Please provide a typical cross section including elevations for the proposed rnarsh/prairie 
creation areas and any other creation/restoration areas that are planned to be regraded. 

Response: 
Please see Sheets E-17 and E-18 of the ERP Environmental Plans (SFWMD Application 
No. 140516-10) which were provided on a CD to the County's Zoning Division in August 
2014. 

4. Please continue to provide revised copies of the management plan as revisions are made 
based on the zoning sufficiency comments. 
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Response: 
Attached is  the revised Indigenous Preserve Management Plan. 

5. Please see the attached comments from the Division of Natural Recourses. 

CPA2014-00004 WildBlue (Alico East) 
DNR comments 

1) POLICY 33.3.3: (1) Requires that the applicant provide proof of a Lower irrigation demand. 

Staff comment: 
No further response from applicant is required. 

2 )  POLICY 33 .3 .3 :  ( 2 )  Requires that the applicant provide proof that they Eliminate private 
irrigation wells. 

Applicant Response: 
Covenant documents (applicable to  all owners, HOA, or other governing entities) for the 
project will prohibit the use of individual wells and septic systems. Furthermore, these 
covenant documents will prohibit the application of fertilizers or pesticides by individual 
homeowners. The documents will indicate that these processes are centrally controlled 
and subject to the  provisions contained in the documents. 

S ta f f  comment: 
Please provide a condition to  the Division of Natural Resourcesfor review that requires no wells 
be constructed on project for any purposes. 

Response: 
Section C of the Hydrogeologic Setting Report states; 

"The irrigation of residential lots and common areas will be centrally controlled to meet 
conditions of applicable water use permits, local ordinances, and periodic water use 
restrictions. Individual homeowners will not have the ability to override irrigation times 
or quantities. Central control of irrigation water use will provide efficient use of the 
available resources and compliance with applicable regulations on water use and water 
quality." 

The applicant proposes the following Deed RestrictionlCondition; 

"The POA/HOA shall be the entity responsible far management, maintenance, 
operation, and control of the irrigation of common areas and al individual homeowner 
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lots. All irrigation water shall be withdrawn from the existing on-site stormwater 
management lakes in accordance with the water use permit issued by the South Florida 
Water Management District. Landscape irrigation shall be restricted to  the hours and 
days described in Rule 40E- 24.201, F.A.C., or alternative landscape irrigation 
conservation measures adopted by local government ordinance in accordance with Rule 
40E-24.301, F.A.C. 

No wells will be installed a t  the project site either by the Association or by individual 
Homeowners. Exemptions to this include existing and additionally necessary 
monitoring wells necessary for monitoring of hydrology at the project in accordance 
with Lee County and the South Florida Water Management District. At no time will 
water be withdrawn from project monitoring wells for irrigation purposes. 

The Association shall employ only licensed and qualified personnel to install, control 
and repair the irrigation system(s) at the project. All irrigation shall be conducted in 
accordance with all Ordinances, Rules and Regulations. Homeowners will not be 
permitted t o  control the irrigation of their lots or any other areas of the project. The 
Association shall be empowered to maintain and control all irrigation within the 
community. The Association shall further be empowered to operate and maintain the 
irrigation system as permitted by the South Florida Water Management District and Lee 
County and to  enforce all use restrictions created herein." 

3 )  POLICY 33.3.3: (3) Requires that the applicant provide proof that they Protect Public wells by 
meeting or exceeding the requirements of the Well Field Protection Ordinance 

Applicant Response: 
The proposed development will include Homeowners Association documents, such as 
Declarations and Covenants that cannot be altered by the Homeowners Association or 
other entities after incorporation. These documents will insure that the project complies 
with the provisions of Zones 3 and 4 of the Well Field Protection Ordinance. 

Staff comment: 
Storage, handling, use or production of certain hazardous or toxic substances a t  the vicinity of a 
public water supply well requires a wellfield protection permit. If the project meets the exemptions 
listed in the ordinance and the project does not require a wellfield protection permit, the applicant 
is encouraged to  propose a condition of approval for consideration by the staff. This condition 
should also address the creation of marinus and the storage of fuel and mechanic facilities. 

Response: 
The project will meet exemptions listed in Lee County Ordinance No. 07-35 amending 
Lee County Land Development Code, Chapter 14, Article Ill, Regarding Wellfield 
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Protection. In accordance with Sec. 14-209 of Ordinance No. 07-35, Section C of the 
Hydrogeologic Setting Report for WildBlue states; 

"A number of design and control features are planned for the WildBlue project to 
protect and enhance the quality of water in the lakes and adjacent slough systems. 

These elements include collection, treatment, and conveyance of stormwater within 
the project water management system, control over the application of fertilizers and 
pesticides, and control over the application of irrigation water. 

The project will prohibit the application of fertilizers and pesticides (insecticides, 
nematicides, herbicides, etc.) by individual homeowners. The application of these 
substances will be centralized and controlled by the homeowners association(s) and will 
follow Lee County Ordinance No. 08-08. This restriction will provide greater protection 
of water quality since applications of fertilizers and pesticides will follow procedures and 
criteria of the Lee County ordinance." 

We propose the following Deed Restriction/Condition; 

"The POA/HOA shall be the entity responsible for management, maintenance, operation, 
and control of the application of pesticides and herbicides to  common areas and 
individual homeowner lots. The Association shall employ only licensed and qualified 
personnel to  conduct the application of any controlled materials in accordance with ail 
local, state and federal ordinances, rules and regulations. Homeowners will not be 
permitted to apply pesticides or herbicides to their lawns or any other outside land or 
building. All Association and Homeowner fuel and hazardous substances must be in 
quantities necessary only for the intended use and stored indoors and in sealed approved 
containers. 

The Association shall be empowered to maintain all lakes, conservation easements and 
preserved areas located within the community. The Association shall further be 
empowered to operate and maintain the surface water management system as permitted 
by the South Florida Water Management District and Lee County and t o  enforce all use 
restrictions created herein. 

4) POLICY 33.3.3: (4). Requires t h a t  the applicant provide proof that they will Use Florida Friendly 
Plantings with low irrigation requirements in Common Elements. 

Applicant Response: 
Pursuant to  the requirements of 33.3.3.2 a companion zoning case has been filed to 
address these  items. The applicant expects t h a t  a condition requiring the use of Florida 
Friendly Plants with low irrigation requirement in Common Elements will be incorporated 
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in the zoning resolution. If needed, the applicant will propose such a condition for staff to  
consider a t  this time. 

Staf f  comment: 
Please provide a condition to the Division of Natural Resources for review that requires the use of 
Florida Friendly Plantings which have a low irrigation requirement. 

Response: 
We propose the following Deed ~estriction/Condition; 

"The POA/HOA shall be the entity responsible for management, maintenance, 
operation, and control of the planting and landscaping of the common areas including 
easements. The Association shall employ only licensed and qualified personnel to 
conduct the maintenance of and planting of vegetation in accordance with landscape 
BMPs and any applicable Lee County Ordinances. To the extent practical, only Florida 
Friendly Plantings that have a low irrigation requirement will be planted or used. The 
irrigation system controlled by the Association shall be timed with the  use of Florida 
Friendly Plantings taken into account and irrigation water application rates will be 
monitored appropriately. 

To the extent practical, the Developer shall use Florida Friendly Plantings when initially 
landscaping individual Homeowner lots. The Association shall further encourage 
Homeowners to maintain the use of Florida Friendly Plantings on individual 
Homeowner Lots." 

(5) POLICY 33.3.3{2)(d): (6). Reduces impervious area relative to  existing approvals improving 
opportunities for groundwater recharge, 

Staf f  comment: 
No further response from applicant is required, 

( 6 )  POLICY 33.3.3{2)(d): (7) Designed to  accommodate existing or historic flowways." identify 
historic flowways and means and methods for any proposed restoration and enhancements. The 
historical flowway has long been significantly impaired by regional alterations of drainage 
patterns including the decades of mining activities a t  both on- and off-sites. The proposed 
Comprehensive Plan Amendment talks about "significant opportunities for flowway restoration 
and natural resources protection that can be undertaken through the use of incentives," But not 
a specific methodology has been presented. Moreover, no such measures or "incentives" were 
offered in the currently submitted rezoning application. 

Also, demonstrate hydraulic connectivity with off-site corridors. 
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Applicant Response: 
Regional flowways such as the Stewart Cypress Slough have been highly impacted by 
alterations to drainage both off-site and on-site of the Wild Blue project site. Large scale 
agricultural operations beginning in the 1940's created ditch and dike drainage and 
irrigation systems north and south of Alico Road that robbed the slough systems of water 
during part of a typical year and likely increased water flows during other parts of the 
year. Alico Road itself created a substantial alternation of the slough systems by capturing 
surface water flows coming from the northeast that should naturally continue t o  the 
southwest within the slough system and instead conveyed those captured flows 
westward within the Alico road ditch system. Starting in the 1980ts, aggregate mining 
activities included line cuts through the slough that promoted the infestation of exotic 
vegetation that impeded normal water flows. Mining haul roads were also constructed 
and additional and more complex agricultural ditching, diking, and irrigation system 
conveyances were developed as part of the changing landscape created by the mining 
activities. A substantial part of the commitment of the WildBlue application is the 
restoration and enhancement of these former flowways and slough systems. Restoration 
and enhancement activities include: 

1) indigenous vegetation preservation and enhancement through removal of 
exotics and supplemental planting5 where required 
2) upland restoration through removal of the perimeter berms and ditches around 
existing farm fields and replanting with native upland species 
3) wetland creation through regrading of existingfarm fields to  wetland elevations 
and planting with native wetland species 
4) wetland and hydrological restoration through the removal of existing haul roads 
that cross the sloughs, regrading these areas to  match adjacent wetland 
elevations and planting with native wetland species. Details of the proposed 
restoration and enhancement activities are provided in the attached Indigenous 
Preserve Management Plan. 

Staff comment: 
As discussed during the June 20, 2014 site visit, please consider hydrologic restoration a t  the 
northeast preserve area by re-grading the ground surface to restore the deteriorated sheet flow. 
Recent past observations (by staff) indicate that the storm water on the south ditch of Alico Rd 
has been virtually blocked by the poor drainage condition at this preserve area. Additional brief 
site visit after a sizable rainstorm can be scheduled to  verify the stagnant water condition at this 
area, 

Response: 
As part of the project, additional enhancement of the slough system is proposed in the 
northeast area of the slough, just south of Alico Road. This area is severely invaded 
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w i th  exotic vegetation. As part of the hydrologic enhancement of this area, exotic 
vegetation wi l l  be mechanically removed and the stumps removed. This area wi l l  then 
be graded t o  create a shallow marsh area. This marsh area wil l  help to restore the 
historic conveyance capacity of the regional slough system that has been impacted by 
development, The marsh wil l  also help create a diversity of habitat in this important 
corridor. The attached Indigenous Preserve Management Plan has been revised to 

include the northeast flowway enhancement. 

(7) POLICY 33 .3 .3 (2 ) (e ) :  Includes an enhanced lake management plan, that addresses a t  a 
minimum the following issues: 
1) Best management practices for fertilizers and pesticides 
2) Erosion control and bank stabilization including the proposed boat slips 
3) Lake maintenance requirements 
4) Public wellfield protection 

Applicant Response: 
Pursuant to  the requirements of 33.3.3.2 a companion zoning case has been filed to  
address these items. An Enhanced Lake Management plan has been provided as part of 
the planned development application to meet these requirements. A copy is of the plan 
is  attached to this response letter for review. 

Staff comment: 
The submitted Enhanced Lake Maintenance Plan (DCI 2014 - 00009) states that "the details of the 
maintenance plan will be refined (and altered as necessary) through the forthcoming 
development order process". Based on the plan, no further response is required. However, during 
the development order process, the applicant is required to  provide a refined lake management 
plan for review and approval by the staff. 

Response: 
The applicant acknowledges that a refined lake management plan wil l  be required at 
the t ime of Development Order. 

(8) During the June 10, 2014 site visit, a concern was raised on the potential hydraulic impact of 
the haul road removal plan on the water levels at both north and south lakes (near the SG EX 
LAKE 2). The applicant indicated that the stage records a t  the two lakes will be evaluated and 
submitted to  DNR for review. The stage data is yet to  be provided and reviewed by DNR. 
Depending on the water level difference between the two lakes, a further analysis of the 
potential impact (of removal of the haul road) or a protective measure may be required. Please 
submit the water level data with appropriate analysis/discussion. 
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Response: 
Groundwater gradients across the site follow the regional trend of high water levels in 
the northeast generally falling toward the southwest. Natural surface water features 
in and adjacent to the site such as the Stewart Cypress Slough follow this same general 
trend of a gentle southwesterly gradient. The natural gradient i s  evident in 
groundwater contours prepared for the site from long term water level records in the 
LCDNR water level data base (Figures 1 and 2). The long term water level data show 
that the regional gradient of approximately 1 foot per mile i s  maintained across the 
project site from northeast to southwest but that the large borrow pits have altered 
groundwater levels within the project site by generally flattening the groundwater 
gradient within the site boundaries. Figure 3 contains a hydrograph that includes 
surface water levels recorded at  all four staff gauges a t  the project from March 19,2014 
to  May 14,2014. The levels displayed on the hydrograph indicate that the surface water 
levels in the lakes a l l  behave in a very similar fashion with the northwest lake (Lake 1) 
consistently 0.4 to 0.5 feet above the central lake (Lake 2), the central lake consistently 
0.5 t o  0.6 feet above Lakes 3 and 4, and Lakes 3 and 4 consistently equal to one another. 

We believe that the provided information has addressed the comments provided. Please call  
239,337,3993 should any additional detailed be required to find the application sufficient. 

Sincerely, 

MORRIS-DEPEW ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Tina M. Ekblad, MPA, AICP, LEED AP 

Planning Director 

Enclosure: 

Cc: Donald Schrotenboer 

Charles Basinait, Esq 



ENBINEERS . PLANNERS. SURVEYORS 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS 

January 13,201 5 

2891 Center Pointe Drive Unit 100 1 Fort Myers, Rorida 33916 = 
- - 

Mr. Brandon D. Dunn 
Principal Planner, Planning Dlvlsion 
Lee County Department of Community Development 
P.O. Box 398 
Fort Myers, FL 33902-0398 

RE: Insuffieloncy Lottar datad Novembar 10,2014 
WILDBLUE Allco East CPAZ014-00004 (Taxt/Map amendment appllcation) 

Dear Mr. Dunn: 

The purpose of this letter is  to  provide a response to  the review comments dated 
November 10,2014, for the above referenced comprehensive plan amendment 
application. We always appreciate interaction with Staff on matters related to thls 
appllcation and welcome additional calls and emails that will assist us to  address all 
th; concerns in the most efficient manner to the extent this request can be 
approved. 

Environmental Concerns: 
I. Please clarlfy further, the timing of the exotic removal. Staffhas concerns 

that the NE flowway area is designated as the second to last phase, whlch 
would put the flowways improvements in thls area off untlla much later 
date m d  would notprovlde the regional beneflt for the area untlla later 
tlme. Add/tlonally why is area F (18 acres) set aslde as Its own phase and 
not included In one of the adjacentphasest 

Response: 
As a result of comments received from the South Florida Water Management District 
(SFWMD), the labelling of the mitigation phases has changed. The SFWMD has 
requested that the labelling of the mitigation phases correspond to  the labelling of 
the proposed surface water management drainage basins. As such, the mitigation 
phases have been re-labeled to match the labelling of the proposed drainage basins. 
In addition, revisions to the Master Concept Plan have been made to address 
comments received from the County. Please refer to the response to  Comment No. 
5 below regarding those revisions. The revisions to  the Master Concept Plan have 
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further necessitated revisions to the previously submitted mitigation phases. 
Attached i s  a map showing the new phased mitigation plans. 

Also attached i s  a revised mitigation activity schedule with anticipated 
commencement dates of the enhancement and restoration activities. As requested 
by County staff, the first phase of the mitigation activities will occur in the northeast 
corner of the project site. This phase i s  labelled as "Mitigation Area GJ." Mitigation 
activities will then be conducted in "Mitigation Area F" which comprises the 
remainder of the northern flow-way/slough. 

2. Please revise the proposed language for policy 33.3.3 to state a 500 acre 
minimum and not 200 acres to be consistent with the proposedpolicy 
7.7.74 language. 

Response: 
Please see attached "Revised Proposed Text Amendment" dated 12/16/2074. 

3. Please clarify why the survivability criteria was removed from Policy 
33.3.3(4) (6). 

Response: 
Survivability criteria were removed in order to  provide a response consistent with 
the SFWMD permits. Because the ERP already provides for this element, added 

language was not deemed necessary. 

4. Please continue to provide revised copies of the management plan as 
revisions are made based on the zoning sufficiency comments. 

Response: 
Attached are the revised Indigenous Preserve Management Plan and the Protected 
Species Management and Human-Wildlife Coexistence Plan. The plans were 
updated to reflect the revised site design included in the MPD Application Materials. 

5. During the Sept 7 7,20 74 meeting, staff raised concerns regarding 
panther movement. Staff inquired about creating a connection between 
the Corkscrew Road wildlife Crossing and the western preserve area. Has 
any further consideration been given to this item? 

Response: 
The Master Concept Plan has been revised to  include a corridor connecting the 
southern end of the western conservation area to the location of Lee County's 
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proposed wildlife crossing under Corkscrew Road. The project's design proposes 
wildlife crossings where internal roads pass through the conservation areas. In order 
to  maintain connectivity of the preserve areas as wildlife corridors, a total of three 
wildlife crossings will be installed in the following areas: I) where the north-south 
entrance road off of Alico Road bisects the northern slough; 2 )  where an internal road 
that connects the southeast lake to the larger project area crosses the southern 
slough; and 3) where the entrance road off of Corkscrew Road crosses the corridor 
connecting the western preserve to  Lee County's proposed Corkscrew Road wildlife 
crossing. The Indigenous Preserve Management Plan and the Protected Species 
Management and Human-Wildlife Coexistence Plan have been revised to reflect the 
new Master Concept Plan. 

In addition to  the Indigenous Preserve Management Plan and the Protected Species 
Management and Human-Wildlife Coexistence Plan, the following figures, 
previously provided t o  the Planning Division in June 2014, have been revised to 

reflect the new Master Concept Plan: 

- Wetland Impacts (Figure 3B); 
- Preserved Wetlands Connected to Flow-Ways (Figure 48); 
- Preserve Committed to Easement (Figure 56); 
- Slough Crossings (Figure 66);  
- Preserve in Primary Panther Habitat (Figure 78); and 

Approximate Location of Corkscrew Road Underpass (Figure 8). 

Natural Resources Concerns: 

7. Staff requests that the applicant modify the P O M A  document to 
include a requirement to  continue monitoring in perpetuity bot the water 
quality in the lakes andground water. The water quality shall be 
monitored and reported to DNR staf f  on a quarterly basis. Because of 
close vicinity of the project to the existing public water supply well, the 
applicant most provide a contingency plan for dealing with any potential 
contamination of ground water. The contingency plan must include 
reporting of accidental spills of contaminants to the lee County DNR as 

well as Lee County Utilities. The contingency plan shall also include a 

mitigation plan for immediate clean up and mitigation, if needed. The 
subject property is located within 6 month to one year travel time 
contours of  an existing water supply well. The staff has concern for 
contamination of the public water supply well due to contamination with 
"Shark Lake " o r  a spill in an area closer to the existing well. Therefore, 
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staff recommends that the applicant introduce a new monitoring well 
repair between the public water supply well. 

Response: The current application i s  for low density single family homes with 
the application of lawn care products and irrigation water restricted via 
centralized control of the property management and subject to  the previously 
submitted Enhanced Lake Management Plan. As such, the applicant does not 
anticipate any issues with potential contaminants from the proposed land use 
changes but i s  committed t o  provide a meaningful monitoring program and 
contingency plan to provide County staff with the assurances they are seeking. 

The PONHOA documents have been modified to  include a provision for 
continuance of the approved groundwater and surface water monitoring plan. 
Pertinent text from the PONHOA regarding landscaping maintenance, 
environmental resource permit obligations, lake system management, and 
continuance of ongoing ground and surface water monitoring is  provided 
below. 

PONHOA Partial Text 

5.3. Maintenance of Landscaping on Lots. 
A. The Association may assume, by Board resolution, the obligation to 

maintain the exterior landscaped portions of Lots within WildBlue, which 
includes lawn, shrubs, trees, and other landscaping, except for any areas 
enclosed by fencing or other screening or otherwise not readily accessible 
from outside of the Units. In the event the Association assumes this 
responsibility, the Board shall adopt a written maintenance program 
("Program") which shall describe all landscaping activities to  be performed by 
the Association, including but not limited to, mowing, edging, fertilizing. 
watering, pruning, mulching, as well as maintenance of irrigation systems 
installed by or on behalf of Declarant or Owners as part of the Lot's initial 
Development or Improvement. Unless otherwise stated in the Program, the 
Association shall have no obligation to remove or replace trees, shrubs, or plant 
materials of any kind that are dead, diseased, dying, or in any other manner 
undesirable in their appearance. 

5. Regardless of whether a Program i s  adopted under sub-section A above. 
the Association shall be responsible for management, maintenance, operation, 
and control of the application of pesticides and herbicides to both the 
Common Areas and t o  the exterior landscaped portions of Lots within 
WildBlue. The Association shall employ only licensed and qualified personnel 
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t o  conduct the application of any hazardous material in accordance with all 
Ordinances and the Rules and Regulations. Owners are not permitted to apply 
pesticides or herbicides to  any landscaped portion of their Lots. 

5.4 Management and Maintenance Obligations Arising Under 
Environmental Permits 

The Association shall be responsible for managing, maintaining, monitoring, 
and performing obligations arising out of any Environmental Permits. Such 
obligations include: 

A. Operating and maintaining the Stormwater System as permitted by the 
SFWMD and Lee County and to  enforce all use restrictions on the Stormwater 
System created herein. Operation and maintenance and re-inspection 
reporting shall be performed in accordance with the terms and conditions of 
the Environmental Resource Permit. 

B. Maintaining all lakes, conservation easements, preserved areas, and 
wetland mitigation areas in accordance with the Environmental Resource 
Permit and/or the ACOE Permit applicable thereto and if either such Permit 
requires, the maintenance shall be perpetual. 

C. Maintain and continue the groundwater monitoring and reporting 

program approved by the Lee County Division of Natural Resources (or such 
successor agency as may be appointed by Lee County). 

D. Insuring that there will be no establishment of marinas with refueling 
facilities on the southeast lake (Blue Lake). 

An Owner shall in no way deny or prevent ingress and egress by the Declarant 
or the Association t o  areas necessary for performance of such obligations 
arising under such Environmental Permits. The right of ingress and egress, and 
easements therefore, are here by specifically reserved and created in favor of 
the Association, any appropriate governmental or quasi-governmental agency 
that may reasonably require such ingress and egress for purposes related to  

any Environmental Permits, and Declarant or any Builder until the property 
described in Section 4.1 i s  developed. 

Wi th regard to  a "contingency plan" for potential chemical spills in Blue Lake 
(formerly known as Shark Lake), the applicant has developed an "Enhanced 
Lake Maintenance Plan" previously submitted that includes prohibition of fuel 
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storage, mechanical repairs, or automated bilge pumps in or around Blue Lake 
and places a limitation on type of boat motors to 4-stroke only. The plan also 
has specific provisions for erosion control and bank stabilization, maintenance 
of littoral vegetation, control of surface water runoff, control and management 
of fertilizers, pesticides and irrigation water, and listing restrictions and 
reporting requirements of regulated substances within Wellfield Protection 
Zones. Finally, the plan calls for the development of a spill response plan and 
boater's education program to be finalized as part of the project development 
order. An excerpt from the Enhanced Lake Management Plan is  provided 
below: 

ENHANCED LAKE MAINTENANCE PLAN (excerpt) 
In response to the comments received from Lee County Staff and in 
compliance with Comprehensive Plan Amendment CPA2014-00004, Policy 
33.3.3.2.e, the following items are proposed to be included in the Enhanced 
Lake Maintenance Plan. I t  i s  expected that the details of the maintenance plan 
will be refined through the forthcoming development order process for the 
WildBlue subdivision. Acopy of the finalized plan will be recorded in the public 
records in compliance with Section 10-329(d)(5) of the Land Development 
Code. 
The following elements are required t o  be addressed by the lake maintenance 
plan as described in Land Development Code Section 10-329(d)(5): 

1) Identification of the methods to remove and control exotic and nuisance 

plants in perpetuity. 

Exotic and nuisance plants will be maintained through a maintenance contract 
with a licensed contractor to  provide such services. Two visits per year with the 
purpose of exotic removal will be conducted. After the initial clearing of the 
development tracts, exotics are to be maintainedhemoved through hand 
clearing or appropriate herbicide treatments by a licensed applicator on an as 

needed basis. Herbicides shall be labeled for use in water areas and are not to  
be detrimental to  littoral plantings. 

2) Required littoral vegetation must remain in a healthy and vigorous state 
in perpetuity. The use of trimming, mowing and herbicides to remove littoral 
plants i s  prohibited. 

Contractors performing landscape or lake maintenance work will be notified 
that trimming, mowing and use of herbicides to remove littoral plants is  
prohibited. Appropriate native lake littoral plantings are expected to grow in 
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their natural state. A planting plan for littorals will be provided at the t ime of 
development order. 

3) Demonstration as to  how surface water runoff quantities and flow 
velocities will be controlled to  prevent bank erosion, including but not limited 
to, routing roof drains away from lake shorelines. 

A stormwater management system exists on-site. This system i s  proposed t o  be 
altered as necessary at the time of development order for the subdivision. Such 
alterations will be permitted and approved by the South Florida Water 
Management District. I t  i s  expected that roof drains will be located in a manner 
that limits velocity and direct run off into the existing lake. The exact direction 
and flow of surface water i s  to  be determined in coordination with the South 
Florida Water Management District permitting process. 

4) Requirements that educational materials be provided to residents 
describing the purpose and function of the bank slope and littoral areas. The 
materials must also explain t o  the individual property owners their 
responsibilities with respect to  compliance with bank slope and littoral area 
management plans. Educational materials may take the form of signs and 
brochures. 

A narrative summary explaining the benefits of littoral plantings including the 
requirements that the littoral plantings within the lake shall remain in 
perpetuity, will be provided through educational pamphlets and/or a 
newsletter t o  the residents of the subdivision. 

The following items are included to  address the specific conditions of 
CPA2014-00004. 

1) Best Management Practices for Fertilizers and Pesticides 

The WildBlue Community through a homeowners association or other 
controlling entity will provide centralized control of all landscaping 
maintenance including application of fertilizers and pesticides t o  all 
landscaped areas within the WildBlue Community. In compliance with Lee 

County Fertilizer Ordinance 08-08, it is expected that a contract will be 
executed by the future homeowners association with a company that has at 
least one person certified in Best Management Practices and be registered 
with Lee County Tax Collector. Fertilizers containing nitrogen and/or 
phosphorus will not be applied from June 1 s t  to  September 30th and will not 
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exceed application limits provided in the Lee County Fertilizer Ordinance. 
Furthermore, fertilizer shall not be applied in or within 10 feet from the top of 
bank from the lake. These practices are not expected to  apply to newly 
established landscaping or reclaimed water that may be used on site. 
Educational materials distributed to  residents will include a summary of 
fertilizer and pesticide best management practices. 

2) Erosion Control and Bank Stabilization 

The WildBlue Community has two existing mining lakes. The Master Concept 
Plan includes a 20ft easement along the lake bank separate from the abutting 
lots to provide access to the lake bank and littorals for maintenance purposes. 
The parameters of the littoral plantings and lake bank maintenance shall be 
incorporated into the final enhanced lake management plan t o  be completed 
at the time of development order. It i s  expected that littoral plantings will be 
provided along the bank of the lake for stabilization purposes and a planting 
plan will be submitted as part of the Development Order process. The Master 
Concept Plan currently requests a deviation in one location along the central 
lake to permit the existing on-site conditions, all other slopes will be provided 
consistent with the Land Development Code. The developer acknowledges 
that backfilling i s  not allowed. Should additional shoreline stabilization 
determined to be necessary, a proposal will be developed by a professional 
engineer and submitted for review at the time of Development Order. 

3) Protection of public wells 

A portion of the WildBlue Community i s  within a Wellfield Protection Zone. 
Therefore regulated substances stored on-site will not exceed the limitations 
included in Section 14-208 of the Land Development Code. The community 
will connect to central water and sewer facilities eliminating risks related to  

liquid and solid waste disposal. A break in these facilities will be reported to  

the Division of Natural Resources within 24 hours of discovery as required by 
Section 14-214 of the Land Development Code. Stormwater and/or surface 
water discharge will conform to South Florida Water Management District and 
Florida Department of Environmental Protection rules and regulations. 

4) Irrigation Water Supply 

A Declaration of Restrictions applicable to all owners, or other governing 
entities for the project will provide for central control of irrigation water supply 
and use throughout the development to ensure compliance with all applicable 
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regulations and conditions of the community water use permit. Furthermore, 
the Declaration of Restrictions will prohibit the use of individual irrigation 
wells in the community. 

5) Boating Use in "Blue" Lake 

The southeastern corner of Blue Lake lies within a Wellhead Protection Zone, 
For this reason, the WildBlue HOAIPOA will place limits on boating activities 
in the lake (Blue Lake) to  include: 

No fuel storage on Blue Lake; 

No mechanical repair facilities on Blue Lake; 

Boat motors will be limited t o  4-stroke only; 

Automated bilge discharge pumps will be prohibited; 

A spill response plan will be developed; and 

A boater's education program will be developed. 

Finally, as requested by the LCDNR, the applicant's proposed groundwater and 
surface water monitoring plan described in previous correspondence has been 
modified to include an additional monitoring well pair (one well each tapping 
the upper and lower portions of the Water Table Aquifer) to  be located in the 
southeastern portion of the project site between proposed project activities 
and the existing Lee County Utilities public supply well. This requested well 
location i s  very close to  existing monitor well pair 14 and 14A making the 
current monitoring site obsolete. The applicant therefore proposes that the 
new well pair replace the existing well pair in the monitoring program. 
Construction of the new monitor well pair will be at the time of development 
order approval until such time, existing wells 14 and 14A will serve to monitor 
the southeastern portion of the project site. Monitoring frequency will also be 
modified from semi-annual to quarterly as requested by LCDNR staff for the 
first three years at which time applicant requests that the monitoring program 
be reviewed for possible revision back to  a semi-annual program and reduction 
in number of water quality parameters. A copy of the revised monitoring plan 
i s  provided below: 
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GROUNDWATER AND SURFACE WATER MONITORING PLAN 
The revised monitoring system includes quarterly sampling and analyses of 
surface water and groundwater at the project and recording water levels in the 
project's large borrow pits (lakes) and in two pairs of groundwater monitoring 
wells located at monitoring well sites 6/6A and 16/16A. The locations of the 
groundwater and surface water monitoring stations are shown in the attached 

Figure and the l i s t  of water quality parameters i s  provided in the attached 
Table. The monitoring program includes two shallow monitor wells tapping 
the upper portion of the Water Table Aquifer and two deeper monitor wells 
into the lower portion of the Water Table Aquifer. All four monitoring wells 
and the two onsite lake monitoring stations are (or will be) equipped with 
recording water level transducers set to record every 6 hours. There i s  also a 

barometric pressure recorder placed at the project in the vicinity of monitoring 
well MW-6A. These monitoring stations are provided in addition to the 
ongoing shallow network of wetland monitoring wells located throughout the 
property and the regional network of groundwater monitor wells maintained 
by the Lee County Department of Natural Resources. Monitor wells 6 and 16 
are approximately 5 to 6 feet deep. Monitor wells 6A and 16A are located near 
the corresponding shallow wells but are 30 to 35 feet deep. The surface water 
monitoring stations include sampling at upper and lower depths of the lakes 
(approximately 5 feet off the lake bottom and 5 feet below the lake surface). 
After 3 years of quarterly monitoring, the monitoring program will go to semi- 
annual sampling and analyses unless results contained within in the 3-year data 
set shows reasons for continuance of the quarterly program. Additionally, the 
water quality parameters may be reduced at that time if no water quality issues 
are identified. 
A map of the monitoring locations and spreadsheet of water sampling 
parameters are attached for reference. 

2. The proposed hydrologic enhancement plan will be recorded as a part of 
zoning appro val conditions. 

Response: 
Noted and understood. 

3. The applicant's response and accompanied water level measurements 
demonstrated "consistent" water level difference (0.5 toO.6) between 
lakes 2 and 4. However, the potential impact of removing haul road 
(between the two lakes) has not been addressed nor analyzed. Please 
provided a quantitive hydrau/ic/hydro/ogic analysis of the removal plan. 
Also, provide protective measures if the analysis alludes to any hydraulic 
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and/or environmental impact. The analysis and possibly the protective 
measures need fa be reviewed by the Division of Natural Resources and 
approved. The analysis could include, but not limited to, assessment of 
groundwater contours and determining resulting water levels in lakes 
before and after removal of haul road. 

Response: 
Response: As noted in previous correspondence, groundwater gradients across the 
site continue to follow the regional trend of high water levels in the northeast 
generally falling toward the southwest despite the onsite influence of the large 
borrow pits. Natural surface water features in and adjacent to the site such as the 
Stewart Cypress Slough follow this same general trend of a gentle southwesterly 
gradient. The natural gradient i s  evident in groundwater contours prepared for the 
site from long term water level records in the LCDNR water level data base which 
show that the regional gradient of approximately 1 foot per mile i s  maintained across 
the project site but that the large borrow pits have altered groundwater levels within 
the project site by generally flattening the groundwater gradient within the site 
boundaries. This effect from the borrow pits i s  largely contained on the project site 
with litt le evidence that the regional groundwater gradient has been adversely 
impacted offsite. As noted in the LCDNR concern expressed above, there i s  however 
a clear water level gradient of approximately 0.5 feet across the landbridge currently 
separating the large central lake (WildBlue Lake) from the lower leg of that lake. The 
project site i s  currently permitted under a previous project approvals with both Lee 

County and the SFWMD t o  remove this landbridge and thereby create one 
continuous lake in the center of the project site. However, given the potential for 
impacting water levels within the proposed WildBlue project, the applicant i s  

currently in process of modifying the proposed project land plan to maintain the 
landbridge separation between the two lakes. Given this change in land plan 
proposal, we anticipate no adverse impacts to  ground or surface water levels or 
wetland hydroperiods on or adjacent to  the project site. 

Transportation: 

7. The county has performed updated counts on the link of Corkscrew Road 
between Ben Hi// Griffin Parkway and Bella Terra. These new counts 
indicate a 2014 AADT of 75,783. Please be advised that the County's 
analysis will be based on the updated traffic information. 

Response: 
Noted and understood. 
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Miscellaneous: 

1. Please provide additional information about the +488 acre property that is 
to be donated to Lee County for the purposes of Parks and Recreation 
uses as specifled by the proposed amendment to Pollcy33.3.3 of the Lee 
Pian. Has an environmental audit or similar study been completed for this 
area? 

Response: 
Attached are Phase 1 and 2 Environmental Reports conducted by Ardaman and 
Associates for the entire WlldBlue and 488 acre donation parcel as well as an 
Environmental Assessment as provided by Passarella and Associates. 

Please let us know if there is anything else needed for the approval of this request. 

Sincerely, 
MORRIS-DEPEW ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Tina M. Ekblad, MPA, AICP, LEED AP BD+C 
Director of Planning 

Enclosures: 
Mitigation Areas Map 
Mitigation Activity Schedule 
Text Amendment 
Indigenous Preserve Management Plan 
Protected Species Management Plan 
Figure 38 Wetland Impact 
Figure 40 Preserved Wetlands Connected to Flow-Ways 
~ igu re  58 Preserve Committed to Easement 
Figure 68 Slough Crossings 
Figure 78 Preserve in Primary Panther Habitat 
~ igu re  8 Approximate location of Corkscrew Road Underpass 
Bylaws of WildBlue Property Owners Association, Inc. 
~ k i c l e s  of lncorporatiok . 
Declaration of General Protective Covenants and Restrictions 
Map showing Surface Water and Groundwater Monitoring locations 
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Table 1. Summary of Groundwater and Surface Water Sampling Parameters 
Ardaman & Associates, Inc. Letter 
Phase 1 Environmental Assessment 
Phase I I  Environmental Assessment 
Northwest Lake Parcel Environmental Assessment 

Cc: Donald Schrotenboer 
Charles Basinait, E s q  
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